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IDE/SCSI 2.5"/3.5" HD . 

Oar high quality 2.5”/3.5” IDE/SCSI 

hard drives come with a one year warranty* 

The 2.5” HD s come with cable &: manual. 

80MB 2.5” IDE . £109 
120MB 2.5” IDE .£139 
170MB 2.5’’IDE ..£179 
260MB 2.5” IDE .£219 

350MB 2.5” IDE . £299 
525MB 2.5” IDE .£589 
735MB 2.5” IDE .£759 
270MB 3.5” IDE/SCSI.£199 
3S0MB 3.5” IDE/SCSI.£239 
S40MB 3.5” IDE/SCSI.£279 
IGB 3.5” IDE/SCSI.£599 
2GB 3.5” IDE/SCSI..£999 

OVERDRIVE HD 

External PCMCIA HD allows you fit a 

3*5” IDE hard drive and included in the 

pack is the installation software which 

allows you to configure the drive to your 

own needs. 

OVERDRIVE BARE... .£99 
OVERDRIVE 360MB.£259 

M-TEC HD 

The AT-500 IDE external hard drive for 

the A500 comes complete with an internal 

ROM socket so you can switch between a 

2.04 and 1.3 ROM without having to 

open your Amiga casing. 

AT-500 BARE.£99 
AT-500 360MB .£259 

OPTICAL DRIVE 

The award winning 128MR Power Optical 

128MB OPTICAL INTERNAI_£639 
230MB OPTICAL INTERNAI_£799 
128MB OPTICAL DISK.£29 
230MB OPTICAL DISK.£39 
SCSI CONTROLLER CARD.£129 

VIDEO BACKUP 3.0 

This innovative product allows you to backup 

your software onto a VHS cassette, so you 

can store up to 520MB on one four hour 

tape. Version 3.0 has new backup modes for 

Amiga's with a 68020 or higher CPU, a new 

user interface that also runs on the 

Workbench screen, a two times speed 

improvement over vl.5, data compression 

over three times faster than vl*5 and also able 

to watch television on your 1084s monitor. 

VIDEO BACKUP SC ART.. ,£65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO . ._£60 
UPGRADE TO V1.0.., . .£20 

DISK EXPANDER 

Disk Expander includes the following features: 

* Can add up to 50% to your hard drive capacity 

* Fast compression and decompression 

* Works with all drives including SCSI, IDE, 

Floppies and even the RAM disk 

* Reliable in tests, no data corruption 

* Flexible and expandable as new compression 

libraries are developed 

* Once installed the program is transparent to 

the user 

* Works on any Amiga with any Kiebtart 

DISK EXPANDER , , ... .£25 

MEGACHIP RAM 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM 

to a total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by 

using its own 1MB of RAM and drawing 

extra memory from any other RAM you 

have installed in your Amiga. No soldering 

required* 

MEGACHIP RAM..£ I 59 

RAM UPGRADES fcjB 

We manufacture a vast range of memory 

cards for all the Amiga range of computers. 

5I2K RAM WITH CLOCK_£24 
512K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK ..£19 

A600 I MB RAM.£34 
A500+ I MB RAM.£29 

A500 2MB RAM 

A 2MB RAM board for the A500 which 

fits in the trap door slot. 

A500 2MB RAM .£90 

WORKBENCH 3 1 ■ 

Release 2.1/3*1, inc* 2* 1/3*1 software and 

user guides* 

SYQUEST DRIVES 

Removable storage systems from Syquest. 

3.5” 105MB SCSI INTERNAL . .£279 
3.5” 270MB SCSI INTERNAL . .£449 
EXTERNAL CASING .£99 
105MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE .£55 
270MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE .£79 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 

Floppy Expander allows you to fit about 

1.5MB on a standard floppy drive and an 

amazing 3MB when used in conjunction 

with the XL Drive 1.76MB. This is achieved 

by compressing data 30 - 70% of its original 

size, which all of this happens automatically. 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 

2.1 ENHANCER SOFTWARE . . .£49 
ROM SHARE DEVICE.£19 

2.05 ROM CHIP ..£25 
3.1 A500/A2000 ..... ...£85 
3.1 A3000/A4000 .£95 

SPECIAL OFFER 
2.05 ROM, DISK & MANUAL . .£59 

£10 



The award winning Power Scanner 

includes the following features: 

* Scan in 24-bit (16,7 million colours} at 

upto 200DP1 (all Amigas, not just AGA)* 

* Scan in 256 greyscales at up to 400DPI 

(all Amigas not justAGA) 

* Full control of scanner mode from $/w* 

* Thru port for printer connection 

* Fully supports AGA chipset 

* Save images in avariety of formats 

* Display HAM8/24-bic images on a non- 

9 AGA Amiga (via image conversion) 

* Full editing facilities 

* Many image processing functions inc. 

brightness, colour, contrast, relief, scale 

* Add colour to black and white images 

and even convert them to 24-bit 

* Compatible with all Amigas 

System Requirements 

2,04 ROM or above, Minimum 1MB 

Recommended 2MB or above 

pOniy available on Colour PowerScanner 4 

POWERSCAN 4 B/W.£99 
POWERSCAN 4 COLOUR . . .£ I 99 
OCR (when purchased with scanner) ■ * * £20 

OCR SOFTWARE .£49 
POWERSCAN 4 S/W ONLY . . . .£20 
PC INTERFACE + COLOUR S/W £49 
PC INTERFACE + B/WHITE S/W £39 

WARP ENGINE kv-jjfr 

The high speed 040 board you install 

directly into the CPU slot* not a Zorro 

III slot! 

WARP ENGINE BARE.£699 
WARP ENGINE 28MHZ_£799 
WARP ENGINE 33MHZ.£899 
WARP ENGINE 40MHZ_£1099 

POWER SUPPLIES g| 

Replacement PSU s for GVP external HD 

and Overdrive. 

POWER SUPPLY.£39,95 
Beware of external hard drives that use power from the 

Amiga external floppy port. 

EPSON GT-6500 

The Epson GT-6500 24-bit colour A4 

flatbed scanner has output resolutions 

up to 120QDP1 in 16.7 million 

colours, greyscale and line art. The 

GT-6500 comes with software, cables 

and manual. 

GT-6500 POWERSCAN_£599 
GT-6500 IMAGE FX.£689 
DOCUMENT FEEDER.£399 

The Epson Stylus colour inkjet prints 

up to 16 million colours with a 

maximum resolution of 720DPL 

Complete with Studio II software 

(£49.95 Studio II only). 

EPSON LQ-300 24-PIN_£189 
LQ-300 COLOUR KIT .£39 

Full 68020 processor with MMU 

Works with all A500 s* A500+ 

Optional 68881/68882 (PLCCor FGA) 

Up to 4MB FAST RAM 

Fully auto-configuring 

Supports Motorolla cache system 

Supports Kickstart remapping 

Disable jumper 

Not Compatible with GVP Hard drive 

68020 A500 BARE .£99 
68020 A500 4MB.£239 

TELEPHONE 01234 27300C 

We accept mast major credit cards and 

are happy to help you with any queries. 

Ordering by cheque/PO please make them payable 

to Power Computing Ltd and specify which delivery is required. 

All Power products come with a 12 month 

warranty unless otherwise specified. 

Help is on hand with a full Technical Backup 

service which is provided for Power Customers. 

All prices listed are for month of publication only, 

please cal! to confirm prices before ordering. 

Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 

non-EC residents. Call to confirm prices. BFPO orders welcome. 

When ordering from other Power adverts please use this order form 

Name 

Address 

PostCode 

Telephone 

System Owned 

Description 

Total Amount (me. delivery! £ 

Credit Card No. 

Expiry Date Signature 

Delivery 2-3Days£2.50 Next Day £5 Sat £10 

Minimum Delivery £2.50 Allow up to 1 days for cheques to clear 

POWER COMPUTING LTD 

44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4I 7RW 

Tel 01234 273000 Fax 01234 352207 

Trade and Educational orders welcome ■ Worldwide distribution available 

All pnrt* mtfvde VAT Sprcrfutora and pnees art subtea to tfunge wttfwi notice, il tradefrwki ife jetoowwdttci 

Al trttn Ifi wmmg or b? Telephone Wif lx J(«pted onty iubpa 16 Our terms and CpncfcKjPft of tndt. rap-« of whdi 

are available of charge cm requert 



IN THE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING AMIGA MAGAZINE THIS MONTH 

AMIGA NEWS 
The future 

of the 
Amiga lies 

in the hands 

of Escom. 

We talk 
exclusively 

to Escom's 

Bernard van 
Tienen. pll 

Escom win the 
buy-out battle. We've 
got the exclusive 
story direct from the 
American courts. plO 

the first The first prototype 
Amiga was displayed 
in June 1985 at the 
Consumer Electronics 
Show in Chicago. 
Celebrate a decade of 
Amiga achievement 
with our 13-page 
feature. p21 

SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
Introduction 85 

Cyberstorm 060 87 
Exclusive review of the new super-fast Motorola 68060-based board 
that could form the basis of the next-generation Amigas. There are 
only 12 of these boards in Europe - we bring you the first review. 

HiQ PowerStation 92 
How a Squirrel SCSI interface and a PC-style case could change the 
way you see and use your A1200. The PowerStation offers many 
expansion possibilities, but is it right for you? 

Directory Opus 5 97 
Can the latest version of the leading Amiga directory utility live up to 
the remarkable 98 per cent standard set by version 4? Another Amiga 
Format exclusive review. 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 101 
The fight against viruses continues with the release of a new virus 
checking program boasting many unique features. 

Twist 2 104 
This powerful new program from Germany aims to set new standards 
for Amiga databases. But can it really deliver the goods? We give 
Twist 2 the Amiga Format treatment. 

Every new Amiga game 
reviewed and rated! 

SPEED 
SOOTS 

180 CPO 

iii*! 

:MtJK | - 

43 Previews 
Speris Legacy, Player Manager 2, 
Colonization, Coala A1200/A4000 

Charts 
Ultimate Soccer Manager 
BfoodNet 
Ants 
Super Loopz 
Battle Trucks 
High Seas Trader 
Re-Releases 

High Seas Trader (left): A life of adventure 
on the ocean wave. Speedbali 2 (above): 
An Amiga classic is now on CO. 

Extractor CD32 
Speedbali 2 CD32 
Shadow Fighter CD32 
King Pin CD32 
Pinball Illusions CD32 
GameBusters 
Helping Hand 



Coverdisk A: 
Pegger and Magic 
Storybook pi 38 
Make the most of your Amiga's 
amazing graphics capabilities 
with a special version of 
Pegger- an ingenious 
program that saves you time 
and storage space. Plus 
create your own interactive 
stories with the remarkable 
Magic Storybook. 

Coverdisk B: 
Virocop pi 36 
Imagine a yellow robot 
trundling across a putting 
green. Suddenly, a mole 
pops up and callously hurls 
a pile of exploding golf 
balls. What would you do? 
Well, Virocop puts YOU in 
this situation. Do or die. 
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LZX p36 
Why the new 
LZX archiver 

could be good 
news for 

Amiga users 
everywhere. 

LZ! 

iiffWh 

DOpus 5 
p97 

Another AF 
exclusive: 

first full 
review of the 

new Opus. 

“I 

TUTORIALS 
AMOS Professional 114 
We explore AMAL, the powerful AMOS animation language. 

Word worth 118 
The mysteries of printing explained in our first Wordworth tutorial. 

Special Offers 

Back Issues_ 

Books 

Subscriptions 

Order Forms 135 

Month In View 

Richard Baguley Column 12 
Tim Smith Column _14 
Public Domain 77 
Workbench 109 
Comms 121 
Letters and Gallery 123 
Advertisers' Index _144 
Next Month 145 

Format Forum 146 

Cyberstorm p87 
There are just 12 of 

these 060 processor 
cards in Europe. 
We've got the 
first review. 

wBk. 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

You'll find these little boxes scattered throughout this 
special 10th birthday issue. They contain interesting facts and 

trivia from the Amiga decade. For example, did you know that 
Amiga Format is Future Publishing's biggest-selling title and has 
been since its launch in August 1989? 

YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
This magazine comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just nine 
years ago but now selling more computer magazines than any other in 
Britain. We offer: 

BETTER ADVICE. Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by the very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and 
our reviews give clear buying recommendations. 

CLEARER DESIGN. You need solid information fast. So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

GREATER RELEVANCE. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

MORE READER INTERACTION. We draw on 
readers' contributions, resulting in the liveliest i- 
letters pages and the best reader tips. Buying ■ mb a | 
one of our magazines is like joining a m | 

nationwide user group. ulurei 
BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY. More pages, better PUBLISHING 
quality - magazines you can trust. 
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r S 
Bootes Desktop FvJijsio 

A1200 Insider Guide 
The perfect insight into the 

Amiga A12Q0, covering AG A 
screen modes. Workbench 3 

and much, much more ! 

£12.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite .E8.95 
Guide to Frontier - find the secret ship I 

A1200 Insider Guide..   £12.95 
A1200 Next Steps ..., . £12.95 
Amiga Disks & Drives. , . ,.£12.95 
Assembler Insider Guide ........ £13.95 
Imagine Hints & Tips  £7.95 
Workbench A-Z Insider Guide.£13.95 

Mastering Amiga Arexx.£17.95 
Mastering Amiga Beginners.£17.95 
Mastering Amiga Printers.£17.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos 3,0 Reference £19,95 
Mastering Amiga Dos 3,0 Tutorial. . , £19.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos Vofl.£19.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos Vof2.£17.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts.£19.95 
A12O0 Beginner's Pack £36.95 
Includes A 1200 insider Guide, A1200 Next Steps, 

Amiga insider Video + 4 disks of shareware 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack.£36.95 
Includes Workbench 3 A-Z Insider Guide. Disks & 
Drives Insider Guide A tutorial video 

Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets 
NEW. .. £19.95 

IMAGE P«OCJ?SSiWG <& CTj^XD 
Imagine 3 

Rolling Upgrade program 
The next 3 updatesover 
the next year! You must 

have Imagine 3 to qualify. 

Call for details 
Art Department Professional v2.5, , £139 00 
More conversion options. CDXL modules, hotiinks 

to DPaint 

AD Pro Conversion Pack.£59 99 
ASDG GT6500 Scanner Software . . £89.95 
Caligari 24 ..£89.95 
Easy to use 24 bit colour renderer 

Caligari Broadcast v3,1 ....£249.99 
ASDG Pro Control . , ..£50.95 

Imagine 3.0 ..£99.95 
Lightwave.£449.95 
Maxxon Magic. £23,95 
Screen saver 

Morph Plus.. , . . ___ . £129.95 
Essence vot 1 + Forge... £79 95 
Essence voi 2 + Forge.£79.95 
Naksha Hand Scanner.£69.95 
400 dpt mono hand scanner For A500 A A5QQ+ 

Pixel 3D Pro II. £99.95 
Pro Vector 3 New .. in soon - call for details 
Pro Quality structured drawing package 

Real 3D Classic.£69.95 
Real 3D v3 New . . . ... . £299.95 
Real 3D 2.4 to 3 upgrade..£166.95 
X-CAO 2000. .. £39.95 
X-CAD3Q00.  £119,95 

//ak/j WA KI. 
The amazing new Squirrel 

SCSI interface lets you 
add SCSI devices to your 
Amiga 600/1200, including 
CD Drives (includes CD32 

emulation) 

£59.95 
Pro Grab 24RT.El 25.95 
24 Bit Reaf-Ttme Colour Frame Grabbing 

Rendale 8802 Genlock.£159.95 
Good Quality Genlock, Fades, Chromakey, Etc 
Rendafe 9402 SVHS ..£279.95 
As Above, Bur Super VHS 

Databases 

Squirrel SCSI Interface.. £64.95 
Video Backup System + Phono cable£54,95 
Backs Up Hard Drives Onto Standard VHS Videos 

Video Back-up System + Scart cable £57.95 
Vidi Amiga 12 AG A.£64,95 
Vleft 12 Real Time.£149.95 
Vidi 24 Real Time ... £209,95 
High Quality 24 Bit Real-Time Frame Grabber 

Picasso 2 + 2Mb & TV Paint Junior £289.95 
High Quality. Fast 24 Bit Graphics Card 

Tabby Graphics Tablet..... £57.95 
A$ Graphics Tablet * Greaf With Brilliance, 
Personal Paint, Etc 

Power Floppy Drive.  £49,95 

Video & Multimedia 
Datanexus New... . , £24,95 Big Alternative Scroller 2. . . , , £49.95 
Digit© Data store New.. , . . £45,95 Can Do 3... . . . £229,95 
Digits Organiser New. . £39.95 Media Point v3... , . , £249,95 
Final Data New . .. . . £39.95 Montage 24.. . . . £259,95 
Twist 2 New. . £89,95 Seals htioo. . . , £49,95 
GB Route Plus. . , £31.95 Entry level video titter 

Mailshot Plus , .. . . £35.95 Scale MM211 New Lower Pnce . , . , £94.95 
Music Librarian... . . £22 95 Soala MMSOOWew Lower Price . . 219.95 
Plants For Alt Seasons. . . £22.95 Scala MM4Q0.. . , . £249.95 
Library Of plants, preferred soil types Scala Echo EE100. . , . £139.95 

Education 
ADI GCSE Maths..  £19,99 
ADI GCSE English..£19.99 
ADI GCSE French.£19.99 
ADI Junior Reading . ......... £15.99 
ADI Junior Counting.£15.99 
Kid Pix.  £19.95 
Paint and Create ....  £16.99 
Spelling Fair.  £16.99 
Noddy's Playtime.  £16,99 
Noddy's Big Adventure. £16.99 

Bars&Pipes Pro v2.5. .£199.95 SuperJAMf 1.1+. .£59.95 
Upgrade v2 to v2,5, ... .£79.95 SyncPro SMPTE Box. . . £151,95 
internal Sounds Kit. .£24.99 T ripte Play Plus. _£159.95 
Multimedia Kit ........... .£24.99 Aura 12 bit Sampler. .£79.95 
MusicBox A or B .. .£24.99 12 bit PCMCfA sound sampler 
Pefonmance Tools Kit...... .£29.99 Deluxe Music £+.*. . .£69.95 
Power Tools Kit .... . .£29.99 Megalosound Sampler. .£23.95 
Pro Studio Kit.. , . .£29,95 Music X 2, .. .£74.95 
Rules for Tools.. . . . . .£29,99 Pro Midi Interface. .£19,95 
PatchMeister.... .£79.95 Technosound Turbo 2 ....... .£25,95 

PC PMt/Z.ATlOAf 
PC Task 3 

PC Task 3 allows you to run software designed for IBM PCs and 
compatibles on you Amiga ! It emulates a 30286 based PC, so you 

can run Windows 3.1 and applications like Microsoft Word and 
Excel. On an AG A Amiga you can even run SVGA screen modes ! 

RRP £79.95 - Emerald Price £59.95 
Upgrade from v2 £34.95 - please enclose your PC Task v2 disk 

PA/NT PACKAGE 

DPaint 5 
£57,95 

New features 
include 24 bit sup¬ 

port, multiple palette 
anims, camera 

pans, gradient fades 
and lots more ! 

Software Development 
Gamesmlth.£79.95 
Dice C Compiler New.£99,95 
Full featured C compiler - the ! 

Amos Pro Compiler..£24.95 
Cygnus Ed Pro 3.5.£59.95 
DevPac 3..«.   £51.95 
Hisoft BASIC 2.  £54,95 
Intos.......,., £25,95 
Hisoft Pascal.  £74,95 

Finance Management 

Deluxe Paint 4.1.  £54.95 
Non AGA version 

Personal Paint 6.1.£39.95 
Latej/ version - now supports HAM and animations 

Photogenics, , *.£49.95 
Mac beater f Hundreds of natural effects 

TV Paint 2.  £poa 
Lots o/ natural graphics features 

TV Paint 3 ....... . £599.95 
Simply the best pro package tor the Amiga artist 

Brilliance 2.£45.95 

Wp & Dtp 
Final Copy 2.  £47,95 
Final Writer 3.£69 95 
Mini Office .£37.95 
Pen Pal.  £29,00 
Pagestream 3 £174.95 
Wordworth 3.1 SE,_,. ._£44.95 
Wordworth 3.1.  £79,95 

Virtual Reality 

Cashbook Combo .. . . . £59,99 
Digita Home Office . . £39 95 
Money Matters... . . £34.99 
Personal Finance Manager + , . . . . £19.95 
System 3E ., . ,. . , . £49.99 
Turbocalc 2 . . . £49 95 

Package Deal - Save £39.95 t 
Scale MM400+EE100.£349.95 

Amiga CD Roms 
Grolier Encyclopedia CD. 
Runs on CD32 and AGA Amigas 
GFX Sensation CD. .. 
Fonts, Lightwave & Imagine objects, anims 

Speccy Sensation CD. 
ZX Spectrum Emulator + over 500 games 

Star Trek Multimedia CD .. 
Pictures, sound files, tunes, anims etc. 
Arcade Classics CD. 
Old faves f Space Invaders, Centipede etc 
World Of Clipart CD. 

Distant Suns 5.0 ............... £27,95 
Vista Pro 3.0.*_... £27.95 
Vista Lite ..... ,, £24.95 
Make path for Vista.. £9.95 
Terraform for Vista, .£9.95 
Vista. D i stan tSuns, M ake path+T errafo rm £59.95 
Vista Pro or Lite.Makepalh+Terraform. £39.95 

J 
£39.95 

£18.95 

£14.95 

£25.95 

. £9.95 

£18.95 

Utilities 
DirWork 2... , £29,95 
Disk Expander.. . . £29.95 
Gigamem, .. ... . £47.95 
GP Fax. . . . Ecall 
Infonexus NEW . *. +. .. , £25,95 
Termite .. . £29.95 
Full featured internet + comms package 

Trap Fax ... . £49.95 
Video Back-up System Phono . , . . . £54.95 
Video Back-up System Scart. £57 95 
XCopy Pro.. . £19.95 

CCD Rom 

Don't forget, we sell Apple 

Macintosh software too !I! 

Power Quad 
Speed CD 
Rom Drive 
Plugs directly into 

PCMCIA slot and pro* 
vides SCSI interface 
for another 6 SCSI 

devices I 
includes PSU, manu¬ 
al. Audio CD Utility, 
CD32 Emulation & 
Photo CD Software 

£299.95 
Double Speed Drive 

El 99.95 

Connects to Syquest Drives, DAT, Scanners. Hard Disks & more 

Emerald 

Directory Opus 5 
£49.95 

Workbench Upgrades 
OS 3.1 for A5Q0/200O ... £83.95 
Includes new Kickstart Roms and Workbench 3.1 

OS 3,1 for A1200__ £93.95 
OS 3.1 for A3O00..£93.95 
OS 3.1 for A40OO....£93,95 

Don't forget we sell Apple J 

Macintosh software coo !!! 

How to order: Cheques made 
Credit Card: Visa, Mastercard 
Postage & Packing: Chari 
an extra £Q.55p, Next day 
Pficng : Al;i pricing ineJudes VAT but not 
Problems-: Faulty product will be 

Your One Stop Productivity Shop 
working days to clear, 
t w© despatch the order not before. 
'arrives next day. Recorded post is 

ask for overseas pricing. 
. of any chumje when you order 
wu can t repair iba goods ESQE 

Tel 0181-715 8866 
Fox 0181-715 8877 

Rapid House, 54 Wandle Hank 
London SW19 IDW s 
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This Month 
In View 

Mick Veitch welcomes the new owners of the Amiga and puts 
forward some of your views on the future of the machine. 
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A1 long last the ponderous, long-running 

farce that has been the winding up of 

Commodore International is over, and 

the Amiga can reassert itself as the 

home computer of choice for the cognoscenti- 

It has been a long wait, and one that has sorely 

tested the loyally of many an Amiga user, but now 

the Amiga has a new owner, and more importantly 

an owner with experience* money and big plans 

for the machine. 

Escom shoul d have no problem understanding 

the Amiga and its market* especially as a great 

number of their employees used to work for 

Commodore. But what can they do for us, the 

Amiga users? It's payback time. 

Escom may have paid millions of dollars for 

Commodore* but they still owe a debt to ihe 

Amiga users, without whom there wouldn't be any 

Amiga technology worth buying. The debt they 

owe us can only be repaid by re-establishing the 

Amiga as the best choice computer for the home 

user* and as an unsurpassed graphics workstation 

for the professional. 

The first thing Escom should do is star! 

manufacturing the A1200 again, which they are 

already arranging* Bui that in itself is not enough* 

we need real advances* I'm not talking about just 

producing a repackaged Amiga with a hard drive 

and maybe a high-density floppy* but a real 

advance* You, the readers, have talked to us in 

your thousands about the future of the Amiga, and 

this is what you want: 

• AN Altm WITH BUILT-IN CD 

There has always been a case for a mid-range 

Amiga* What about the much fabled A1200 CD that 

was so strongly rumoured shortly before the 

demise of Commodore? Bundled with some 

Public Domain CDs and some decent* show-off 

packages* it's bound to sell* It would certainly be a 

shot in the arm for the CD32* 

# STRONGER ADVERTISING 

We are a bit fed up with having to continually stick 

up for our machine without any support from the 

manufacturers* While PCs* Macs and the consoles 

buy prime-time television slots* the Amiga has 

never really been on the receiving end of a 

concerted marketing effort. 

* KEEN PRICE* 

The A1200 has held its price well since product inn 

hailed* hul we need to keep it low - certainly no 

more than £299* 

I know that Escom have many, many plans for the 

future of the Amiga* and that now they need some 

time to think through exactly w hat to do and 

when* but lor everyone's sake - please don't think 

lor loo long. 

A lot of people have written in with concern 

over the number of software houses, mostly games 

companies, that are no longer developing for the 

Amiga* Well* that's a very bold of the softies - I 

wonder how many of them will stick to it* Because 

the fact of the matter is, whether they like it or 

not, the Amiga is still the biggest format when it 

comes to sales. If they no longer wish to support 

the Amiga, more Toot them - someone else will 

step in and reap the huge rewards* 

What financial sense does it make for Sensible 

Software never to make another Amiga game, 

when their last Amiga title, Sensible World Of Soccerh 

is riding high in the Amiga charts? Who else will be 

brave enough to Follow them, when Acid's 

excellent Suffer Skidmarks has proved that a good 

game on the Amiga generates twice as many sales 

us anything on the consoles? Ignore Ihe Amiga at 

your own risk* 

All you Amiga Tans out there can give yourself 

a pal on the back* The worst is over, things are 

only going to get a lot better. To get you in the 

party mood, w hy not serve yourself a large helping 

of jelly and ice cream and get stuck in to our 

special Amiga birthday issue* 

Ai you may know, June marks the real 10th 

birthday of the Amiga* It was officially launched at 

the Consumer Electronics Show in Chicago in 

1985. For 10 years people all over the world have 

been using their machines for everything from 

playing games to rendering graphics for television 

programmes and films. 

We hope to have captured some of that spirit 

of excellence in our special feature celebrating a 

decade of Amiga achievement, as well as some of 

the background details and a great deal of 

comment from various Amiga types* 

Happy birthday Amiga, here's to 10 more 

successful years. *, ® 
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SoftWood Softw 
ll go down in histo 

best there’s been... for ages. 

SoftWood products their highest accolades, all over the 

world. We are continually updating and improving 

those products and adding new ones, such as Final 

Data"*, and soon. Final Calc* to our range. Our efforts 

are bringing the revolution into your home or office... 

and onto your Amiga. 

i yiiFi 

FT"UrH 

way we atI communicate 

today has gradually evolved from 

early cave paintings by Prehistoric 

man, through Egyptian Hieroglyphics 

and eventually on to a method of 

symbols representing both letters 

and numbers. Early inscriptions in 

stone gave way to clay tablets, 

papyrus. parchment and ultimately 

paper, and the Greek alphabet 

became the basis of most of today's 

languages. 

Books were created by hand until the 

mid I5th century when crude printing 

processes were first introduced. Albeit 

with continual refinements, printing 

methods have, until very recently, 

remained the only way to distribute 

the written word and hence a host of information 

throughout the world. 

The biggest leap forward has been achieved in the last 

ten years! 

Ttociitgh adoption of computer generated text as a 

'W standard, complicated layouts and designs con now 

be genemtedMml printed at the touch of a few keys 

right on ximr desktop. And it doom't stop there. 

Archiving and record keeping works hand in hand with 

these new methtkls of processing text and allows far faster 

data retrieval than ever^efore, This latest technology 

has not just revolutionised the world of print, hut has 

opened the floodgates to an explosion in communication 

possibilities throughout the world. 

our constant asm is to bring you these 

up to date technologies with the best possible 

or your specification of Amiga, 

processing packages have repeatedly won the 

magazine reviewers, who haw awarded 

(tisfrflHltolTV, 

431 0W9 

Emerald Creative, TtiS 

C.IJS.. Ffittre 

+33 57 89 II 4& 

IKartberg & fcaribei^ Sweden 

+4446 47450 

Amiga Obertand, Oermanv 
l 44^617365001 1 +6135*5 2055 
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LATEST NEWS from 
SoftWood... Final Calc“ 

Final Calc* is the answer to every Amiga Spreadsheet 

users dreams, Wiih ils flexible modes of operation. 

Final Calc * is the only Spreadsheet that can start with 

a minimum range or features (ideal for the beginner), 

but progress to offer power beyond the levels found not 

just on any other Amiga Spreadsheet, but almost any 

Spreadsheet on any computer system. Multi-layer 

sheets* advanced PostScript outputting facilities with 

flexible font handling, complete document scaling 

options, a vast choice of Graph styles including 3D and 

animated {to show calculation result/progressions) are 

just sotne of its comprehensive and unique features. 

Final Calc* is due for release in Spring 1995, so look 

out for the magazine reviews* If you want to know 

more now, simply cut the coupon {on the right) for 

your free advance information. 

assured of the latest in WYSIWYG technology and reap 

the benefits of still un$urpa*sed, easy to use. Amiga 

software from SoftWood 

Our new Database... 

Final Data *, is designed in the true SoftWood tradition 

and brings you a program that is not only extremely 

powerful, but also very easy to use. Indeed* you can 

learn to set up your Final Data " database, enter your 

information and print the results in a mutter of minutes.,, 

not hours. You'll soon be generating all kinds ol reports 

and label print runs to suit your kind of work* 

Word Processing/Puhiishing.,, 

Whatever specification Amiga you own. SoftWood 

have the perfect solution for your requirements. 

Final Copy If ' Release 2 is at the peak of achievement 

when running a floppy based Amiga configuration* 

whilst Final Writer" Release 3 is the only hard drive 

compulsory Amiga word processor - it leaps a stage 

ahead and doesn’t make any compromises to be floppy 

disk compatible. Whichever you choose, you'll be 

SoftWood 
aeg|m|a|;gja|aijmj 

bringing the revolution into your home or office... 

SoftWood Products Europe, 

New Street*, Alfretwi, Derbyshire. I)E55 
7BP, Telephone: 01 773 521606 

Facsimile: 01 77383IM0 
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Final Copy IF 
Release 2 

Designed lo gel the most out af an 

Amiga floppy drive based system, 

Final Copy II offers more than just 

word processing (at which it 

naturally excels) and opens up a 

world where how the document 

looks4 is as important as 'what the 

document says'. 

Final Copy II is ideal for that quick 

letter hut also boasts features which 

are powerful enough to help you 

produce end results normally only 

associated with expensive Desk Top 

Publishing packages... always easy 

to achieve, without the fuss! 

3? fWCupy'L 

Compatibility Fkppj 
j or Hard Drive Systems ; 

Unique features such as 

FastDraw" or screen 

drawing tools (to generate 

boxes, borders, lines and 

arrows etc. ) and Perfect 

Print (an advanced 

system that enables you to 

print the same Postscript™ outline fonts to any printer in both 

landscape & portrait modes) ensure that Final Copy II is the 

leader in its class.You can easily generate muliipie newspaper 

style snaking columns, import any graphic objects or pictures 

[and place them anywhere on your page), scale or crop those 

graphics and also auto flow text around them. You can even 

print text over graphics and the output 

is always of the highest quality. 

Final Copy II offers the perfect 

balance between word processing 

and more advanced page layout 

creation - in one great program. 

Writer™ 
3 

Hard drive compulsory, this new 

program is for power users; wanting 

the ultimate performance. As with 

Final Copy If, excellent output is 

guaranteed utilising Perfect Print™ 

and you'll also benefit from a host of 

other advanced features includine,.. —   .. ^ 
m f impatibrhtx; Hunt 

* Text Blocks which position text at Drue System Only 

any size, angle and position on the page. 

* Touch Tools" & Powerl’serBars M giving one touch’ 

control ■ just click on a button... define, change and save such 

attributes as text position, font size, font styles (bold, italic, 

underline etc.). justification, bullets, line spacing, indents etc. 

inal 
Release 

■ Fast 11 raw Plus' allowing mure versatile on screen drawing 

tools which include options like rotation. 

Final Writer can also import, scale, crop, view on screen and 

output structured PostScript EPS clip-art images (we even 

include 100 free) to any printer. With PostScript printers your 

options include... thumbnails, crop marks, scaling and halftoning. 

Add ARexx/Macros, floating 

palettes, undo/redo (both text 

formatting and graphics), table 

of contents, auto indexing, table 

of illustrations, bibliography 

generation, new drag & drop 

text, spelling while you type, 

dictionary hyphenation, foreign 

language dictionaries (German. French and Norwegian), auto 

save, polygon graphics irregular shape generation, plus lots 

more. Release 3 takes your Amiga further than ever before! 

Ease and speed of use with total control of the final 

printed presentation is available on your (loppy based 

Amiga system right now for only £49.95 inc. p&p. 

Final Copy II requires any Amiga floppy or hard driw system 

frith a minimum of I Mb. free RAW (A6Q0 hard drive computers 

need 1.5Mb). Twin floppy drives are recommended for total 

flexibility frith no installation or multiple disk swaps required 

Amiga word publishing power, only £74*95 inc> p&p. 

Release 3 un hides 100 quality dip an files ami 

120 outline fonts and. when you register with 

1 SoftWood we send you a further 

50 Bonus Fonts Free tm! 

Finai Writer Rei 3 requires any Amiga naming Workbench 2 

or 3 frith a hard disk drive and a minimum of 2Mb. free RAM. 

Final Data ™ 

New Release 2 
final Data has. been developed lo be by 

far the EASIEST TO USB Database for 

your Amiga. To set up a Final Data 

database, you won't be confronted by an 

array of unfamiliar commands... simply 

define a column for each category of 

information you want to keep eg, fire! 

name, vumame. house nametaumber, street. ;nr Hard Drive Systems, 

town, couniy, postal code, phone number etc. 

( Incidental tv. you can add or remove columns at any stage r. Your new 

datah^ w ill appear as a table w nh nows and columns allowing you lo 

view whole ranges of data at the same nine. Column widths can be 

adjusted by dragging iheir borders with the mouse. Daia is then entered 

into "cells1' (Final Data e\cn 

detects entries of invalid dales 

etc and di splat van alert 

message?. Screen totals are 

available as options on all 

amounis/eakulaikms i numbers 

can also he formatted w ith 

currency signs and commas). 

Final Data even has built in routines for label printing and you can 

always utilise the 'Print Merge" feature found m Final Copy ll'* and 

Final Writer " ■ simply select the program you are using and Final 

Data docs the rest automatically, You can also access any database 

created in Pen Pal. Mi Amiga File and File Msg™ is well as standard 

ASCII files found in many cither programs. Above all you'll be able lo 

stan using Final Data immediately 

New Release 2 adds features that now allow you to... 

■ Select Multiple RawVCofomns that aren't adjacent to one anoiber 

* Call up a comprehensive Database Query Requester w hkh lets you 

define a complex search criteria ■ Access Sub Lists to display rows 

which have been located by a query or manually selected and then print 

or save them * Open a window in which you type information to use as 

,l Meimi * Create a database wiih Running CalmEution Culumns (for 

using like a current account statement with credits against debits etc.) and 

* Refined use of many other Final Data functions too. 

In a recent CU Amiga Magazine, the editorial: read ''...the majority of 

Amiga user* sitting at home wondering whai practical use they cut pot 

their computers to should rush out and get Final Data immediately*. 

CimpetibiEty: 

An easy to use yet extremely powerful method for 

keeping ail your records in order.., 

at only £39.95 inc. p&p. 

FM Data Ref 2 requires any Amiga system with a minimum 

of 512K free RAM operating under Workbench 1.3 or higher. 

Help fW| f>i4f products cW thf mm tWWfflieol in their we ojf numpry, IAf other*. nr^uff rtf minimum JHfflltin requited lo iihitl tmr wfiHVt* hnrf utw itke ttimakf a clear that all grqptuooi xtft*vrr mfuirti rmitr mrnviry - dependent cm thefunmimi, bnn£ Hied 
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Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:__Initial(s): Surname; 

Address: 

Courtly (Country if overseas):_Postcode:. 

Daytime telephone^_. _ ___ Evening telephone:^ ______ 

Please charge my creditfdebit card as detailed below- and rash me my fie* SoftWood software (Phase Tak as required!... 

Final Copy ft UK £49,45 Final Cops It Overseas E59.95 

Final Writer UK £74.45 □ Final Writer Overseas £84.95 

Final Dam UK 09.95 □ Final Data Overseas £49.95 

Final Wnter Foreign i-1 Final Writer Foreign 

Please rash me.., 
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INFORMATION 
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Final 
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Dictionary Overseas £26,95 _! 
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Commodore: 
the final hours 
Nick Veitch and Dan Stets give you 
a blow-by-blow account of the 
Commodore buy-out drama as it 
unfolded in New York. 

Wednesday, April 19 

On the eve of the auction, only the liquidators knew exactly 
who was going to show, and they weren't telling. Bahama 
liquidator Frank I yn R Wilson sent out invitations to about 
three dozen prospective buyers. 

"We want a process that is open and fair, where everyone 
has a chance to participate on a level playing field and where 
the person who is prepared to pay the most gets it At least 
half a dozen parties have indicated that they intend to 
actively participate in the auction/' said Wilson. 

It becomes apparent that the Commodore UK team is 
beginning to have serious doubts about whether their bid 
would be successful, because it seemed they were up against 
overwhelming competition: 

‘Td say it is not looking good. I think the thing is going to 
get way out of hand and it Is going to fetch way too much 
money," said a cautious Commodore UK joint managing 
director David Pleasance. 

CEI president Alex Amor was more optimistic about his 
chances, doubting that the bidding would go too high: *1 
don't think it is going to go much above USS10 million. I think 
these are wasting assets," he said, 

Thursday, April 20 

10am 
E scorn's 11-man team arrive, to join around 50 other 
interested parties in the conference room of Fullbright And 
Jaworski at 666 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Alex Amor of CEI tries to join forces with Dell, an 
unexpected late entrant in the bidding war, A deal between 
CEI and IBM fell through before the auction. 

Dell makes a bid, but this is deemed invalid by the 
liquidators, because there are conditions attached. 

Computer Connection, a Californian company makes a 
surprise bid, but they cannot stump up the deposit and are 
disqualified by the liquidator, 

4pm 
Escorn's original bid of US$5 million is accepted. 

The lawyer representing the creditors approaches Dell to 
see what can be done. 

Midnight 
Dell tell the liquidators they will pay USS15 million for 
Commodore, providing they are given a 30-day delay to 
review the value of the assets. 

Friday, April 21 

team 
Judge James L Garrity opens the court hearing which must 
validate the sale. 

Lawyers for the creditors and Dell argue that they have 
put in a better offer, 

IBM's lawyers also contest the sale, but their complaint is 
resolved quickly. 

12.30pm 
Judge calls a recess for lunch. 

During the lunch recess. Escom negotiate with the 
creditors and submit a new bid of US$10 million, 

2,50pm 
The court reconvenes and the deal is agreed. 
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• Exclusive buy-out report .pi0-11 

• How Escorn won Commodore.pi 2-13 

• What next for Pleasance?.pi4-15 

O More Amiga news.. pi6 and 18 

triumph 
t drama 

After a year of waiting. Commodore 
has finally been bought. The end 
came in dramatic style when Escom's 
bid was accepted at the liquidator's 
auction on April 20, much to the 
anger of other prospective 

purchasers, whose bids were ruled invalid. 
Objections were heard in a New York court on April 

21, but finally, with an improved offer, Escom received 
approval for the purchase of Commodore. 

The final sum depends on exactly how much Escom 
negotiate for the UK, Dutch and Philippino assets, but 
the core business of Commodore, including the 
intellectual property rights for everything related to 
the Amiga, fetched at least USSlOmillion. 

The sale must still be processed by a Bahama court, 
but this seems certain to go ahead without objections. 
For the full, exclusive story, Amiga Format has a special 
report from Philadelphia Inquirer reporter Dan Stets. After months of speculation and 

posturing among suitors for 

the assets of Commodore 

International Ltd, only one 

company seems to have been serious all 

along - Escom AG of Germany, 

Escom president Manfred Schmitt 

arrived at the Manhattan auction fr>r 

Commodore’s assets with two of the firm's 

top executives, two US attorneys, one 

German attorney, a Orman financial 

adviser, and four representatives of 

Escom’s new Chinese partner in tow. 

Schmitt, the 44-yearH:>ld entrepreneur 

who has built Escom into one of 

Germany’s largest computer companies, 

walked away with the prize alter two days 

of bidding, bargaining and bluffing. 

More Lhan 60 people crowded the 

Manhattan meeting room in the law 

offices of Fullbright Andjaworski, 

attorneys for the Bahama liquidators. 

Despite the crowd, only Escom submitted a 

valid hid at the auction, and the company 

was able to secure the assets just 24 hours 

later following a court hearing. 

The Escom purchase price was US$10 

million for Commodore's core assets, in 

addition to the US$1.6 million Escom has 

already paid for the rights to 

Commodore’s German trademark, 

Escom will pay another US$1 million 

for a manufacturing inventory stored in 

the Philippines when and if the liquidators 

can deliver in Still unknown is how much 

Escom will eventually pay for 

Commodore's assets in the United 

Kingdom as well as the equity interest of 

Commodore Business Machines UK, 

Continued overleaf # 

The World 
according to Escom 
Once the euphoria of the sale is oven the Amiga 
community will be expecting big things from Escom, In 

order to try to get a handle on what the future may 
bring, we contacted Escom's Bernard van Tienen, 
former Commodore International vice-president arid 
the matt Escom are looking to for ideas on what to do 
with the Amiga, 

Bernard van 

Tienenr possible 

projects include 

an Amiga 
PowerPC, the 

re introduction 

of the C64, and 
work on a set¬ 

top box. But the 

main priority Is 

to get A 1200s in 

the shops within 
three months. 

AF: In the end you paid US$10 million for core assets, 

would you agree this is a bit of a bargain? 

BvT: Well, we had to pay more than we first hid, but we are 
satisfied with the prise - we believe it will pay us hack. 

AF: How soon do you think it will be before we see the 

Amiga back on the shelves? 

BvT: We already have a deal with a Chinese manufacturer But 

you will have to give us three months before we have finished 
units in the shops. 

AF: Given that you have AfZOOs sorted, what about new 

machines - is your first priority going to be producing the 

entry level or high end machines? 

BvT: We will develop for both of course, they are both very 
important We have many ideas. At the professional level we 
are already discussing an Amiga-based PowerPC there are 
many other Amiga technologies that we would like to develop, 
tike a set-top bo* unit We also plan to restart production of 
the C64 for the Eastern European market We hope to be 
producing a product for the Chinese market too, 

AF: When will we get solid details on these products? 

BvT: We have a great many plans but now we can srt do wn and 
discuss them and think which ideas are important and which 
are practice/. 

AF: What would you say was the most important territory 

for the Amiga? 

BvT: Well, the UK and the German markets are big, but you 
must not forget the other European countries Scandinavia is 
good and so is France. 

AF: What about the overseas markets? We have a lot of 

readers in the US, South America and even Australia. 

BvT: But of course, we will distribute to these markets. In China 
we have a deal with a companyr and we will set up deals for 
the other markets too. 

AF: David Pleasance, Colin Proudfoot and the rest of the 

Commodore UK staff are well known to AF readers. What 

is going to happen to them? Are you going to have them 

advise you about the UK market? 

BvT: We know the UK market ourselves, but of course we will 
be talking to Commodore UK, we will be working something 
out with them soon. You should know that a lot of Commodore 
people are working for Escom now, including myself. We must 
have over 100 ex-Commodore people. We will be taking advice 
from everywhere, we want people to he involved, We will he 

having a press conference soon, and we can tell you more 
information then... 

Amiga Format will bring you all the details from the Escom 

press conference in our next issue. 
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□ | The Baguley Column |p 

hey think It's ail over... It la 

now! And It Is, After Just 

under a year of Indecision, 

rumour, financial wheeler dealing 

and general legal Jlggery pokery, 

we finally know what s going to 

happen to what's left of 

Commodore. Although at the time 

of writing there Is relatively little 

Information on the plans of the new owner, I think 1 can 

safely say that every Amiga owner will finally let forth a 

salutary ■’Hurrah!" 

Mow Is the time that we can look back on the whole 

business and sum It up. Frankly there Is only one word that I 

can think of which describes It - shambles. 

Ever since the company went into liquidation there have 

been so many rumours, contradictory facts and outright lies 

floating around that It has been nearly Impossible to find out 

what was really going on, As the editor of Amiga Shopper t 

did my best to pick out the scraps of truth from the Jumble 

sale of rumours, but It was, frankly, a very difficult and 

tiresome process. 

Perhaps I’m be in g unfair. One of the people 

Involved In the sale told me that it was more complex than 

the Maxwell liquidation. Commodore was1 thanks to the 

curious management style of Medhl All and Irving Gould, a 

R lawyer is a learned 
gentleman mho rescues your 
estates from your enemies 
and keeps them for himself. 

hideously complex morass of companies spread over several 

companies. The liquidators were left with the unenviable task 

of picking up the remains of this and working out what to sell 

to whom. That's when the lawyers came In... 

A number of wise men have said things along the lines 

of: aA lawyer is a learned gentleman who rescues your 

estates from your enemies and keeps them for himself." Ill 

avoid all the usual lawyer jokes and Just leave you with this 

thought. Whose Interests were best served by delaying the 

sale for as long as possible? Who stood to make the most 

money from a long drawn-out process with lots of legal 

wrangling and severef extended court cases? 

There is one aspect of the deal which 1 And rather 

worrying. According to various reports, the new Am [gas will 

be manufactured In a plant just outside Beijing in China. Mow 

the Chinese government has a human rights record which Is, 

frankly, appalling. I'm sure that I don't need to remind 

anybody of the, erm, “events" a few years back in Tiannemen 

Square. Since then things haven't got much better. Several 

Amiga people have already voiced their concern over this 

aspect of the deal and I think they have a point. 

ILHI) people be prepared to accept an Amiga that has 

been manufactured in a country whose government considers 

It acceptable to run over people with tanks because they 

don't agree with them? Most people don't care where 

products are built as long as they are cheap, but Amiga 

owners have always been a thoughtful bunch, and there are 

quite a few who may And this aspect unacceptable. Which Is 

more Important — human rights or the right to compute? 

Flames to R Baguley on baggers@clx.compute 

The opinions expressed in The Baguley Column are certainly 
net those of Amiga. Format. 

A 

V 
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Tile new owner of Commodore 

technology' quickly promised to resume 

production and development of all 

Commodore products, including the 

Amiga 4000s and A120Gst with a 

manufacturing plant in China. 

Tietsin Trust & Investment Co, which 

is the parent firm of a Chinese electronic 

game firm, will start manufacturing at a 

factory near Beijing. Four oi its executives 

saL patiently ihrough the two days of 

haggling in New York, smiling broadly and 

shaking Schmitt s hand enthusiastically 

once the deal was dosed. 

products if it won. Some members of the 

Escom team were highly suspicious about 

the Dell effort, wondering if Dell was just 

pan of a conspiracy to drive up the price 

for Lhe benefiL of Commodore’s American 

creditors, who are owed more than 

US$100 million. 

Escom's American attorneys went to 

great lengths to assure the German visitors 

that such a ruse was impossible and illegal 

in a US Bankruptcy Court The Germans 

remained sceptical but in the end were 

resigned to paring more than twice their 

original offer for Commodore. 

Schmitt also wants to take advantage 

of the relative popularity of Lhe 

Commodore name in Europe, 

manufacturing IBM-compatible personal 

computers and selling them through 

department stores. He plans to contact 

Motorola about development of a new 

Commodore PowerPC. 

The PowerPC is a natural 

for tire Commodore label, 

Schmitt believes, because 

Commodore 

computers have used 

Motorola processors 

and Apple Computer 

Co is now willing to 

license the operating 

system for its version of 

the computer, the 

PowerMac. 

However, Escom 

executives went to great length to 

assure Amiga owners around the world 

that the company is interested in more 

than just the Commodore name as a 

marketing tool. 

"We didn't buy Commodore just to 

have it. We bought it to develop the 

technology further and sell computers,* 

said Bernard van Ticnen, a member of 

Escom's board of directors and head of 

distribution worldwide. 

Van Tienen, a former Commodore 

International vice president, noted that 

Escom already has many former 

Commodore employees (about 100) and 

will be seeking to hire more hardware and 

software developers both in Europe and 

the United States. 

Escom survived 

an llth-hour effort 

by Dell Computer Caj 

of Texas to get into 

the game, Dell 

sought a 30-day delay 

in the sale bv 

offering a U.SS l 

million non-refundable deposit, but in the 

end succeeded only in driving up the sale 

price For Escom, 

Dell said it wanted the delay to 

evaluate Commodore’s assets and claimed 

it had been unaware of the auction until a 

few weeks ago. 

Dalton Kave* Deli's vice president and 

treasurer, was the company's point man at 

the auctiont but he nevifr spelled out 

exactly what the manufacturer of 

IBM-compatible computers intended to do 

with the Amiga and other Commodore 

The two most prominent suitors for 

Commodore fizzled in New'York. The 

managing directors of CBM UK, Cqlin 

Proudfooi and David Pleasance. 

announced they'were dropping out of the 

auction before the competition even 

began. The executives said they 

couldn’t compete with Dell 

and Escom. but it seemed 

doubtful that the UK 

firm ever had solid 

enough financing 

lined up to be in Lite 

competition at all. 

Alex Amor, 

president of Creative 

Equipment 

International of Miami, 

who were seen as one of 

the major play ers in the 

auction stakes, arrived at the 

proceedings only with an assistant and the 

hope that he could join efforts with Dell, 

.Amor was rebuffed bv Escom officials, 

antagonistic because of hk alliance with 

Dell. Amor never submitted a separate bid. 

despite months of declaring that he would 

be in the competition until the end. 

Creative Equipment had been trying 

to line up an agreement with IBM to help 

it buy Commtxlore. IBM had agreed only 

to do manufacturing should the Miami 

firm, the largest distributor of 

Commodore products in North America, 

be successful in its bid. Without IBM, 

Amor supported Dell. 

At the auction on Thursday, April 20, 

only Escom's bid was unqualified and 

backed by the 

required US$! 

million deposit. Dell 

submitted a qualified 

bid and another 

firm. Computer 

Connection of 

Stockton, California, 

submitted a bid without the deposit and 

was disqualified. 

The Escom bid at the auction was 

irrelevant, however, since the company 

had already signed a contract to buy 

Commodore's assets for S3 million, a 

proposal which included three parts-$3,5 

million for the core assets, 55UOfO(H) for 

assets in the United Kingdom and the 

Netherlands, and Si million for the 

inventory- in the Philippines, where the 

bankrupt Commodore last did most of its 

Amiga manufacturing. 

Life bought Commodore 
to deuelop the 
technology further and 
to sell computers. 



Escom couldn’t be Forced to bid 

against itself* and it was declared the 

winner of the auction, but the game wasn't 

over yet. Steven Richmond, the lawyer 

representing Commodore's American 

creditors, quickly approached Kaye of Dell 

to see what could be worked mu. 

The auction took 

almost six hours, but 

the real haggling had 

just begun. Shortly 

before midnight on 

April 20. Dell told 

Richmond and the 

liquidators it would 

pay a Lotal of US$15 million for 

Commodore, providing it was given a 

30-day delay to review the value of the 

assets. The Dell proposal included US$13 

million for the core assets. US$1 million 

for the Dutch and UK assets, and US$1 

million for the Philippines inventory. 

A hearing had already been set the 

next morning in a US Bankruptcy Court in 

downtown New York to approve the results 

of the auction. But the hearing opened 

with lawyers for the liquidators, the 

creditors and Dell arguing that Judge 

James L Garrity need not approve the sale 

since there was a better offer on the table. 

The hearing was further complicated 

by objections from Herbert Verhagen, the 

liquidator in charge of the Dutch and 

Philippine assets, and who also has 

jurisdiction over the UK assets, IBM, which 

had also filed objections to the sale, 

resolved its complaint. 

The American computer giant was 

concerned that the sale took note of its 

cross-licensing agreements for 

Commodore technology* After the 

liquidators acknowledged that IBM's rights 

were valid, IBM agreed to the sale. 

Richmond, attorney for the creditors, 

said he would oppose the sale at Escom+s 

original offer price, which tie termed 

“shockingly low, grossly inadequate.” 

Richmond was perfectly 

straigh tforward - the objections would be 

dropped and the sale could go ahead if 

Escom upped the ante. 

the only tiling which the Bahama 

liquidators clearly could deliver. 

Amor of CEI was obviously defeated. 

Asked what he would do next, he said: U1 

guess we'll sell flowers.” Kaye of Dell 

seemed unruffled, concerned only abouL 

how quickly he and the company's 

attorney could get a flight back to Texas, 

Figuring out how 

much Escom will 

eventually pay for 

Commodore is as 

arcane as following 

the many twists and 

turns of Lhe 

liquidation itself, 

which began almost exactly a year ago in 

the Bahamas where Commodore's parent 

firm was incorporated. 

At this juncture, there are only two 

solid prices, Escom agreed to pay US$10 

million for Commodore’s core assets and 

another US$1.3 million to US$1.6 million, 

depending on how one calculates 

exchange rates and factors in German 

taxes, for the rights to the Commodore 

logo in Germany. 

Still up in Lhe air is how much Escom 

might eventually pay for Commodore s 

United Kingdom assets and the equity of 

the UK subsidiary itself; the only one of 

Commodore's 40 worldwide divisions not 

already in liquidation* 

Colin Proudfoot* one of CBM UK's 

managing directors, said the $5011,000 

value placed on the UK assets was 

ridiculously low. He said the UK company 

itself was mill solvent, with about £2 million 

of equity and £1.4 million of debt, The 

company now employs 22 people. 

The UK company will be consulting 

outside, independent advisers Lo 

determine what the sales price for the 

company itself is worth. 

Van Tienen planned to return to the 

UK immediately after the court hearing to 

discuss a possible acquisition, or at least a 

distribution agreement, with Commodore 

UK He will have to deal with the Dutch 

liquidator, Verhagen, on the UK 

intellectual assets because the Dutch 

IBM, which had also 
filed objections to the 
sale, resolued its 
complaint. 

Garrity called a luncheon recess, which 

would stretch on for more titan two hours. 

When the crowd of about 70 people 

returned to the court room, it was clear 

the game was over, 

Escom had upped t he price to US$10 

million for the core assets^ about three 

_ times the company’s 

original offer for 

id 

subsidiary technically owned the UK 

subsidiary's assets* 

“I think the UK employees have a 

good future with Escom,” said Proudfoot 

It’s not so dear that his partner, David 

Pleasante, feels the same way. Pleasance 

skipped the Friday Bankruptcy Court 

hearing, preferring instead to tour 

Manhattan, said Proudfoot. C? 

More buy-out news overleaf 4 

I 10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
Potential investors who visited the secret Amiga stand at the 

1985 Consumer Electronics Show didn't believe the design 
team could engineer all the electronics into three custom chips. 

The secret stand was not quite so secret either - one of the glass 
elevators gave the public an uncompromised view of all the Amiga 
circuitry. So little software had been written for the CES show that 
members of the Amiga team coded demos when the show was dosed. 
The very popular Boing demo was written during one of these breaks. 

The major 
players: 
Escom, Dell 
and CEI 
Industry watcher Simon Williams 
gives you the background to the 
three main bidders who moved in 
for the Amiga. 

Escom computers mas 
founded in Germany by Manfred 

Schmitt in 1987 and now claims 

to be the second largest 

indigenous European PC 

manufacturer. It's an unusual 

company, being one of the few 

computer suppliers to have a 

chain of retail outlets, including 50 in the UK* On fop of those 

Escom recently acquired more than 200 former Rumbelows 

shops. It also has a British manufacturing facility in Irvine, 

Scotland, its UK headquarters. 

Escom currently manufacture a range of PCs from 486 to 

Pentium machines and hit the news a few months ago by 

announcing it would ship IBM's OS/2 operating system, a rival 

to MS-DOS, with alt its machines. The company is obviously not 

afraid to branch off from the mainstream. If it feels it will 

benefit its overall market share. 

With the fimt base the Amiga has in Germany, Escom 

seems well suited as a purchaser for Commodore. Its chain of 

retail shops will provide plenty of outlets and the company 

also has a direct marketing arm. which may open new channels 

for sales of Amigas. 

The Dell Computer Corporation, based in Austin Texas 

since 1984, is a US$3 billion company building IBM PC-clones 

and notebook machines worldwide. 

The company made its money from being the first and the 

biggest direct mail supplier, cutting out much of the extra 

margin made by distributors and dealers, Dell currently has a 

wide range of technically advanced PCs, at the top end of 

which are 90Mhi, IDOMhz and soon IlDMhz machines based 

around Intel's Pentium processors. These PCs start at under 

£1,500, which is better than average pricing in the highly 

competitive market* 

In Europe, Dell's main manufacturing and support comes 

from Limerick and Bray In Ireland. 

Creative Equipment International isbasedin 

Miami, Florida. The company, headed by Alex Amor, bad been 

a long term partner of Commodore, involved mainly in the 

distribution of machines in the USA. 

Amor was quite vocal early on in the Commodore saga 

about his desire to own the company and start manufacturing 

again. Amor was the only bidder to appear on an Internet IRC 

channel and subject himself to rigorous questioning by Amiga 

fans around die world, but although he once said He would 

pay up to US$24 million for the company, he didn't submit a 

bid during the auction. 

CEI had tried to cut a deal with technology dinosaurs IBM, 

but when that fell through he also tried to get together with 

Dell, and we believe they have now approached Escom about 

distribution on the other side of the Atlantic* 
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□I The Smith Column lEJlcfa 

I 
t may not havti been on a par 

with the OJ Simpson case In 

terms of international media 

attention (OK, It wasn't), but the 

recent legal battle for the Amiga 

will certainly affect more people - 

unless OJ goes down and the 

United States erupts in race war 

once againt of course-** 

So what of perspective? The upside to this whole tawdry 

affair is that we can expect to see Amigas on the shelves.** 

of shops,,, for sale once again. That's got to be good news. 

We can also hope that third-party manufacturers and 

software houses will also look to the world’s most versatile 

home computer with a new confidence to accompany the 

fondness that has been about its only mainstay for the last 

year (and then some). 

Frankly, whether it's Escom or Eskimo Nell making the 

Amiga is largely Irrelevant to the millions of people world¬ 

wide who own the machines and wish to continue owning 

them. There's some perspective. 

On the downside. It looks as if the hard work of 

David Pfeasance, Colin Proudfoot and the rest of their team 

in Maidenhead has come to nothing. OK so none of these 

people were working from altruism - they were trying to 

make a business opportunity - but at least they wore trying. 

So now, once again, it looks as If the UK is without a home 

computer industry that is not firmly locked in the monolithic 

maws of either IBM or Apple, What exactly this means In 

terms of the input from UK owners is a question that only 

Escom can answer. 

I mould hope that the RISC 
Rmiga mill see the light of 
day before the end of newt 
year. There is no point taking 
on technology unless you are 
going to take it further. 

Enough perspective, what of the future? I for one hope 

that Escom are not simply planning on knocking out the older 

Amiga technology (or even the 064) to Third World or former 

Soviet Block countries. But I assume that they’ll have to 

make the Initial investment back rapidly so don’t be surprised 

If this does happen. I would hope, however, that the 

legendary RISC Amiga will see the light of day before the end 

of next year. There is no point In taking on technology If 

you're not going to take ft further - speculate to accumulate 

and all that (sorry Amstrad), 

The question here is how many of the engineering 

brains behind the Amiga remain Interested In the architecture 

and are prepared to further It* Encouraging this support will 

surely be Escom's biggest battle and the one that Is most 

likely to defeat them. 

But for now til withhold comment and wait to see what 

occurs, t would suggest that any spare bottles of Jack 

Daniels you might have lying around should be sent to an 

address in Maidenhead, 

Contact Tim Smith on gaahead#cix,compulliik,iX).\ik 

and tlmbo#gashead, demon.Go.uk 

The opinions expressed in The Tim Smith Column a-re not 
necessarily those of Ami^s Format 

a 
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What next for 

David Plcasance (left) and Colin Proudfoot joint managing directors of Commodore UK, The future 

of the company is unclear after the collapse of their bid, but Commodore UK will be hoping to 
negotiate with Escom to secure a role in the development of the Amiga. 

Industry rallies round Although this issue went to press 

very shortly after the result of 

the hid was known, Amiga 

Format still received a great 

number of comments from industry 

figures about the sale. 

The general mood was tine of relief. 

Team 17's Marcus Dyson captured the 

general feeling- “What is most important is 

that someone, anyone, gets the Amiga 

back into the retail channels*” 

On a slightly more personally 

motivated note, reflecting genuine relief 

amongst many games developers, Steve 

Turner of Graftgold is delighted by the 

news, “because we have two Amiga 

projects, Virocop and Empire Softer almost 

complete." But he did add: “The machine 

desenes a place in the market, and we 

look forward to seeing a new chip set, and 

what it will do when it becomes available." 

Nobody had anything unpleasant to 

say about Escom, because all seem 

impressed by their track record on the PC 

side. They were showered with adjectives 

such as: "solid”* “decent”* “visionary” and 

“well-funded” by everyone who 

commented, though 

some did say that 

they had 

Sflf 

personally been rooting for the Pleasance 

and Proudfoot option. 

On the matter of Commodore UK, 

Giles Harwood of distributors Harwoods 

said; “I am encouraged that Commodore 

UK and Escom have both stated that they 

should immediately discuss how they can 

work together, meaning that the former 

rivals in the bidding process have buried 

the hatchet and are adopting a mature and 

positive attitude to the future For the 

benefit of all involved with the Amiga,” 

But what of the future? Marcus Dyson 

suggested an agenda: “It would he good to 

see them putting the Amiga on a card for 

owners who have switched to PCs* but still 

have a large library of much-loved Amiga 

programs, A Power PC 603-chipped 

machine with backwards compatibility 

would be a powerful multimedia and 3D 

workstation and, for the low-end user* a 

PowerPC 601-based machine would be an 

ideal replacement for the A1200.” 

Whatever others may think of this 

strategy, Fm sure they all agree with his 

closing statement: "The Amiga's role to 

attract new talent to the world of 

computing has been a vital one, and it 

would be a shame if there were not an 

Amiga filling this role in future.” 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
Up to 30 minutes before the A3000 was officially launched, 

Commodore were still denying that it existed. It wasn't until 
Kelly Sumner took control of Commodore UK that any pre-release 

information was given to the press* even though most Amiga 
journalists seemed to know more about what Commodore engineers 
were working on than Commodore did. 
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Commodore UK? 
The sale or Commodore to 

Escom leaves Commodore UK 

in a slightly uncomfortable 

position. Commodore UK were 

one of the few parts of the company to stay 

solvent after the collapse of the parent 

company, and led by David Pleasanee, are 

at least partly the reason why there is still 

an Amiga scene in the UK 

The Commodore UK team competed 

against Escum to buy Commodore 

International, right up until the day of the 

auction on April 20, when, surprisingly, 

they declined to bid. A statement was 

issued to the press which read: 

"During the last few days leading up to 

the bidding process it became clear that 

Escom and their associates, or Dell 

computers would have the Financial 

muscle to outbid our independently 

Financed offer. In the circumstances the 

UK management team took the decision 

to withdraw early and work with the 

winning bidder. 

"In this way our ability Lo achieve our 

original objective of re-establishing the 

xAmiga in a prominent position in the 

market place would be maximised," 

But it seems that Escom plan to involve 

Commodore UK at least initially, in their 

plans for the Amiga. 

“We would expect them to utilise the 

experience of the UK team,” said 

Commodore UK joint managing director 

Colin Proudfoot, 

So is there no bitterness, no sadness 

that the Commodore UK bid collapsed at 

such a late stage? 

“Well, David was upset, we all were a 

biL - it’s hard to distance yourself from 

things when we spent so much elfort on it 

- I think it's understandable. But we still 

have a lot to do.* said Proudfoot. 

TfitilOUM 

Huftir 
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Escom to the rescue? 
SPANISH OWNER'S 
PLEA FOR HELP 

scorn's commitment to 
Amiga* back in 

huge relief 

users and small 
businesses 
have remained r 
loyal to the 
machine, 
despite the 
uncertainty 
the last ye 
many cases 

livelihoods 
depend on the 
Amiga and _ 
nowhere is this 
more true than with 
whose whole future 
able to buy A12 
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New 060 'Amiga’ 
on the way 

Thiit's not the initial disaster 

that it may seem. Any program dial 

is system compatible and runs on 

boards such as the Rainbow, 

Piccolo or Picasso will work with 

the DraCo. This includes software 

such as Lightwavt\ AD Pro, Image FXS 

and Photogenics. 1 Lard ware 

With the new processor and fast data 

bus, scenes like these will be rendered 

in a fraction of the time of an A400Q. Amiga Centre Scotland 

have unveiled plans to 

release an Amiga OS- 

compatible computer in 

early next year. Based on the 

Motorola 68060. it has been 

developed by MacroSystem GmbH 

of German)' and named the 

DraCo. The twist in die tale is that 

t he computer will only run 

software that doesn't rely on the 

Amiga custom chips. 

compatibilhy is handled with five 

Zorro II slots. Hardware that uses 

the custom chips will not work* this 

includes 886K floppy drives, 

genlocks, and the Video Toaster. 

Aimed at power graphic users* 

Amiga Centre Scotland hope diat 

the system will attract users from 

other platforms: “The quality of 

Amiga software has long been a 

source of envy for those involved 

with other machines. The DraCo 

will release the power and 

creativity' that Amiga enthusiasts 

have always known was there/ said 

Martin Lowe of ACS. 

The DraCo will be housed in a 

full-sized tower with 4Mb of RAM 

minimum, expandable to 128Mb 

using on-board 72-pin SIMM 

modules. The SCSI controller is 

the same as die one used in the 

Warp Engine and guarantees the 

highest data transfer rates with a 

maximum of free CPU time, 

A parallel port and triple 

speed CD-ROM drive will also he 

included. Software can be 

transferred from existing Amiga 

platforms. Pricing lues not yet been 

finalised. Contact Amiga Centre 

Scotland on 01875 855 387. 

Future Net 
update 
We’re not ones for blowing our own 

trumpet, bur yet again Amiga 

Formats home pages leave all other 

magazines quaking in our wake with die 

most popular pages on FuturtNtt, 

Overall accesses of FuiureNet have 

topped 300,1100 per week for the first time 

and the system will shortly add a more 

powerful server which should solve 

connection difficulties during peak times. 

Connect to FuiureNet $ pages on 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk. and check 

out Amiga Fonnaf s on-line service. 

The Hold And Modify {HAM} 
mode which gave the original 
Amiga its 4,096-colour display 
was an experiment by Jay 
Minor He meant to remove ft 
from the final design because 
he thought it was too slow. 

The joys of buying a 
second-hand Amiga 
By Dale Bradford 
II may be a year since the liquidation, but the 

demand for Aniigas is still as great as ever, as ) 

discovered when I decided my home had been 

Amiga-less for too long. In the old days it was easy, 

you went into a shop, handed over a wad, and 

walked out with your purchase. Alternatively, you 

could telephone your credit card details to any 

number of mail order merchants, and receive a 

big brown box within a few days. 

Sadly, neither option is available now. The 

only way of getting your hands on one is through 

Lite small ad.s. Luckily, there were dozens listed in 

the publication 1 bought, on the first day it went 

on sale, 1 knew what L wanted — a bog-standard 

A1200. I would have loved an A4000, of course, 

but let's be serious... 

Most of the A 1200s 1 circled had extras - 

accelerator cards* printers, scanners, hard drives 

and so on. None of which l wanted - nor did my 

budget allow it. Unfortunately, none of the 

advertisers were prepared to split Liteir systems. 

The remaining A 1200s were. I thought, 

outrageously expensive (nothing under £250) 

when you consider Lhal a brand-new, complete 

with on-site warranty, machine could be picked up 

for less than £360 a few months ago. The solitary' 

£256 machine led me to an answerphone, which 

gave me another number, which was engaged - 

permanently. Sod that. 

There were columns of A500s, but even these 

were priced between £130 and £260, To put this 

into perspective, 286 PCs, contemporaries of the 

A500 - complete with colour monitor and hard 

drives - were being offered for less than £100, and 

these would have cost many times the A506*$ 

original purchase price. 

Perhaps the next time an A50O owner writes 

in to criticise AFfor allegedly concentrating on 

A 1260s, they might stop and think that at least 

Lheir machine is sail relevant, and can run a fair 

amount of recent software - a 286 is next to 

useless (and virtually worthless). 

An A600, complete w ith colour monitor and 

serious software, caught my ey e at £276, so off 1 

went to inspect it. What a disappointment! The 

ultra low-res monitor (sanssound) had been 

liberated from an Amstrad GPU* and the ’serious 

software* amounted to a disk box full of copies. 

By this time, I had used five hours of my time* 

boosted RTs profits quite considerably, and had 

travelled a fair distance, so I explained to the 

elderly vendor that I just wanted the machine, 

power supply unit and mouse: how much? The git 

wouldn't lei ii go for a penny less than £150 - only 

£49 less than its last selling price, as a pack - and 

he was convinced he'd get it, if not from me then 

someone else, 

Returning to the telephone, I red tailed some 

of the A1206 ads - several had been sold — aahl 

panic! Then I suddenly remembered the £250 

one, red tailed* and joy of joys* got through. I 

arranged to be waiting on their doorstep, when 

they returned from their day's labours, with t he 

cash. Which is what I did. And no, I didn’t even 

try to haggle. 

As I lugged out my purchase* they received 

two more telephone calls from hopeful buyers. 

Boy. did 1 feel smug and pleased with myself. The 

Amiga dead? Hah I Try buying one, pah 

News continued overleaf ■* 
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HARD DRIVES 
Our high speed 2,5' IDE hard drives for the A1200 & A600 computers come 
complete with fitting cable, screws, partitioning software, full Instructions and 
12 months guarantee. Alt drives supplied by us are tested, formatted, partitioned 
and have Workbench installed for immediate use. Fitting is incredibly simple: 
If you can plug the mouse into the mouse socket, you wifi be able to plug the 
hard drive into the hard drive socket! 
Free while^you-waft fitting for personal 
callers, 
20 mb £ 89.99 21 Omb £194.99 
40mb £ 99.99 258mb £204.99 
35mb £109.99 344mb £249.99 
12Qmb £134.99 405mb £299.99 
170mb £179.99 540mb £449.99 

CLOCK CARTRIDGE 
Our unique and highly rated external 
clock cartridge will enable your Amiga to 
continually store the correct time and date 
in its own battery backed memory. Simply 
plugs onto the back of the Amiga and 
does not invalidate the warranty. 
Compatible with ALL Arnigas. 

ONLY £1 9.99 

(Plus El.00 postage and packing). 

sir 
No.l for 

mail order 
SALES HOT-LINE 

■FREEPHONE 

ENQUIRIES: 0161-796 5279 

FAX: 0161-796 3208 

MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
A1200 32 bit FASTRAM memory expansions 
feature a battery backed clock and an accelerator 
FPU socket, Easy trapdoor installation. 

2mb £114.99 3 3 m hi 68882 FPU £59.99 
4mb £174.99 40mhz 68882 FPU £79.99 
8mb £319.99 

A600 memory expansions 
Imb without clock £34.99 
Imb with clock £39.99 

SAVE £1 0.00 

if you purchase an FPU at the same time 
as a memory expansion, 

NEW 

POLL 
POWER HARD DRIVES 

& accelerators 

IL 

APOLLO A1230 Accelerators 
1230 TURBO 
Turbo 50 version includes 68030 CPU+MMU 50mhz 
Turbo 28 version includes 68030 CPU+MMU+FPU 
28mhz, Up to 64mb of Autocon figuring Fast ram 
72mb/sec data transfer rate SCSI2 controller built 
In with transfer rates up to 3.5mb/sec, 
Real time battery backed 
clock. 2 SIMM sockets for 
72pin Simms, 1, 2, 4, B. 16 or 
32mb simms.Turbo 50 fight 
includes SOffihz 68030, 
FPU socket, 1 Simm 
socket and connector for 
optional SCSI2 adaptor. 

A1230 Turbo 

50 light 

A1230 Turbo 50 

A1 230 Turbo 28 
4mb SIMM 
8mb SIMM 

£199.99 

£269.99 

£189.99 
£139.99 
£289.99 

50 MHZ 
68030 
FROM 

£199.99 

SPEEDCOM Modems 
Our highly rated, top quality, feature packed modems are probably the best 
modems available for use with the Amiga. All modems include our 
FREE MODEM ACCESSORIES PACK (worth £19 99) which includes a 
cable to connect the modem to ihe Amiga. NGQMM3 com ms software and an 
Amiga Guide to Comma. Features:- MNP 2-4 error correction MNP 5 data 
compression. Fax class 1&2. Group 3. Hayes compatible, BO page manual, 12 
month warranty GP FAX Software £39.99 TERMITE £39.99 

SPEEDCOM+B 
(14,400 V32biS) £119.99 

speeocom+et 

(19,200 V32TerbO) £149.99 

SPEEDCOM+BF 
(28.000 V34 & VFC) £199.99 

XLINK 14,400 BT appro £134.99 

XLINK 28,800 BT appro £224.99 ______ 
A.IV1IOA FORMAT 0 5% RATING 

APOLLO A500/1500 HARD DRIVES 
IDE interface for Amiga A500/A500+ and A1500 computers 
tasy to rit uses start aaro lut nara drive. 

Interface only £79.99 
Interface with IGOmb hard drive £189.99 
Interface with 365mb hard drive £229.99 
Phone for other sizes, • 

A15C0 IDE/SCSf/RAM card £129.99 

NEW R A N G E 

A5O0/A5OO+ & A1500 ACCELERATORS 
68020 processor complete with 68SS1 Co processor 
running at 28mhz speeds up your A500 by ten limes? 
Up to 4mb of RAM can be added. Plugs onto the 
expansion connector and has a through connector for 
other peripherals, Can also be attached inside the Apollo 
A5GQ hard drive interface, 
A500 Accelerator £149.99 

A1500 680304-68882 25mhi+SCSl £349.99 
A1500 680304-68882 50mhz + SCSl £499.99 

NEW RANGE 

ALSO AVAILABLE internal replacement floppy drive £44.99 

3.5’ HARD DRIVE FITTING KIT (A1200) £17.50 EXTERNAL 3.5' FLOPPY DRIVE £54.99 

A600/A1200 CD ROM drive (POWER ) £191.99 GOLIATH HIGH OUTPUT POWER SUPPLY £44.99 

No.l 
for Amiga 

in Manchester 
Order NOW for immediate despatch. 

FREEPHONE 

0500 340548 
(for credit card sales only) 

0161-796 5279 for enquiries 
or fax 0161-796 3208 

Open 9am to 6pm 
Monday to Friday. 
Saturday mornings 

9am to 12pm. 

Access, Visa & Switch accepted. 

Send cheques 
(made payable to Siren Software), 

Postal Orders 
or credit card details to 
Siren Software, 

178 Bury New Road, 
Whitefieid, Manchester, 

M45 6AF England 

Personal callers welcome. 
Please phone first to check 

availability of any item. 

Directions 
From M62 junction 17, head towards 

Bury. We are 50 yards 
on the right after the third set of 

traffic lights, opposite Masons pub. 

All prices include VAT. postage and 
packing will be charged at 

£3.50 per order (U.K.), £7.50 
Europe and £12.50 
rest of the World. 
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SENSIBLE WORLD 

OF SOCCER 

Sensible World Of 

Soccer ia bugged. 

Valuea of players 

drop when they 

shouldn't and there 

are other bits which 

aren’t right. So, 

Sensible Software 

have ironed out the 

faults, updated the 

player data and 

improved the whole 

fellow. And you can 

get this update disk 

for nothing, if you 

have the game, 

Renegade will he 

posting the update 

disk to everyone who 

has returned their 

registration card, and 

those that do so In the ( 

near future will also 

get one. Hurrah I 

BACKLASH TO 

DEATH ON THE NET 

A report in the DaJ^y 

Express hinted at the 

inevitable backlash 

that's bound to rock 

the Internet in the 

next few years. 

Entitled 

DeatfrWefc, the staler 

said that people were 

being encouraged to 

kill themselves and 

that euthanasia 

should be practiced by 

any one who's 

terminally ill. The 

truth of the matter is 

somewhat different. 

To celebrate the 

English Day Of The 

Dead on April £3, The 

Natural Death Centre 

pre-prepared several 

pages on a World 

Wide Web site. The 

pages cover subjects 

as diverse as the legal 

aspects of being 

buned outside the 

realms of a 

conventional Christian 

burial, to Shamanlstlc 

approaches to death. 

While some 

people may find it 

tasteless, others will 

find it compassionate 

and useful. 

Death on the Net 

can be dug up on 

http: / /www, protree, co 

m/wor ldtrans / natural 

death, html 

Consoles eat Amiga’s dust 

The performance of Super Skrcfmarfcs in the all-format software charts this month proves that the 
Amiga market is a force that only the exceedingly brave or stupid developer can ignore. 

neon raging news for the new 

Mm own e rs of Commodore i h i s 

I* month. Super Skidmarks cm the 

.Amiga has sold twice as many 

units as any other game title on the 

Super Nintendo or Mega Drive For the 

month of March 1995, proving the 

insurmountable solidity of the machine 

and the loyal, stable user base eager for 

quality software releases. 

March is traditionally the last of the 

‘productive months' for console games. As 

such, these figures bring the whole issue of 

game consoles’ viability into question. 

With all the fear about hardware price*, the real 
power lies with the software developer*. 

Market share in the three-month period 

from December 94 to March 95 has 

dropped by a staggering 20 per cen t 

Already publishers are pulling back 

sharply from the market with a glut of 

cancelled releases and heavily discounted 

titles. Retailers are also making very little 

out of cartridges due to the need towage 

price wars against aggressive discount 

stores such as Future Zone. 

Gary Berkley, HMV’s computer game 

editor said: "All the kids are buying at the 

moment is cheap crap," Gallup's Dorian 

Bloch described the state of the console 

market as, “pretty depressing.** 

New Kodak system on the cards 
I/- odak have developed a new Image 

J^tVcrificalion System (1VS) 

hyperconipression technique that can 

Store a full colour image in 400 bits 

(50 bytes) of information and which 

could be used m ihe controversial identity' 

card scheme. 

The system Fits easily on to the 

magnetic sn ips of standard bank and 

credit cards without interfering with oilier 

vital information stored there. It seems 

likely that this technology'will figure 

heavily in the Green Paper now being 

published by the Government on 

compulsory ID cards. The lack of expense 

and ease of manufacture of cheap 

magnetic strip cards is likely to lead to an 

immediate uptake if the scheme ever 

passes through Parliament. 

The technology' could also filter 

through to the consumer and may 

revolutionise graphic and video work. 

AMIGA PQWE/? has nowr been DISSEMINATING 

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION for 5€ issues, and we felt 

that some sort of celebration was in order for AP5(l 

Join us, then, for pages and pages of self indulgence as we look back over the 

last four-and-a-bit years, somehow preferring this idea to looking forwards at,,. 

erm.H, Anyway„ as well as all that, there’s piles of the usual Amiga-games-related stuff 

- news and reviews and so on - along with some particularly desirable Coverdisks 

featuring a whole table of Obsession (a great new pinball game), a whole level ol Fears 

(a splendid version of Doom - but on Llie Amiga), a brand new version of Grotty 

Force 2 (the best two-player game ever) called Gravity Power, and some other things. 

And it's out, if not now, then very soon. Pay tribute to us. 

Jonathan Davies, editor, Amiga Power 

Join Amiga Shopper and wish Lhe Amiga a happy ] Oth birthday. In 

our June issue we take a look back over the last 10 years in the life 

of the Amiga - the highlights, the lowlights and the people. 

And if you're looking for a genlock but don’t know which one 

is right for you, we test 12 of the best genlocks around in our 

huge Supertest. We also have a special version of the excellent 

pain t package Personal Paint 6 J on Coverdisk 1 and three 

indispensable full programs on our ShopperCfaoiee disk. 

Sue Grant, editor, Amiga Shopper 

PlayStation price shock 

With the record-breaking rise of the 

Yen on the international currency' 

markets recently, the magic price point of 

£300 for the Sony PlayStation looks 

i ncreas i n g ly u n at tai na ble. 

Compounding the problem for Sony is 

their licensing agreement which will cost 

developers around £7-£9 per unit sold, 

thus destroying any hopes of games 

retailing at under £40. 

10 
YEARS 

OF THE 
AMIGA 

The London Transport 
Museum use Amiga;, and 
also CDJ2s to simulate 
both old and modem 
underground trains, as welt 
as to drive a whole host of 
interactive displays. 
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Interactive 

entertainment 

From the makers 6f Sensible Soccer and Qahnon 
Fodder comes the best golf game in ages. 

1 • Join up t*> eight friends and marvel at the gorgeous 
graphics and smooth scrolling scenery. 

• Play at any of 24 original courses. 

| • Available for Amiga & PC. 

© 1994 Sensible Software. © 1994 Virgin Inlefocltve Enieflammenl (Europe) Ltd. Virgin is a registered trademark of Virgin ferterprises Ltd. AR rights reserved. 
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NICE ONE SQUIRREL! 
Amiga Format 93% CU Amiga 94% 

Amiga Shopper 95% JAM “ The best piece of 

hardware I've ever 
As you can see, the Amiga press has gone nuts over our new Squirrel SCSI interface for the 
A600/A1200. in case youVe missed these reviews, the Squirrel SCSI is a plug-and-play add-on that 
allows you to connect up to 7 SCSI peripherals to your Amiga. Just think of itT CD-ROM. Hard drive, 
Scanner, OAT, Optical, SyQuest, Tape Streamer - ail on line at the same time! No wonder we named it 
after that famous storage-hungry animal! To go with Squirrel, here are some great value devices... 

bought for my A J 200 
... well done, HiSoft! 99 

SCSI CD-ROM Drives 

Squirrel 2m - tot £129, ext £149 
New! Squirrel 4k - in* £199, ext £259 

Introducing our brand-new quad-speed CD-ROM drive, the 
Squirrel 4x; a feature-packed, lightning-fast drive at a 
stunning price. This is the flagship of our range of CD-RQM 
drives, all designed to suit your needs and your pocket. 

Squirrel CD-ROM drives are cased in extremely stylish 
enclosures with all SCSI connectors and offer fast access 
times, stereo headphone sockets with volume control, phono 
line output, PhotoCD’,, multi-session support, CD32 
emulation (with the Squirrel SCSI interface), CD-DA 
compatibility with the convenience of tray-loaded action. The 
Squirrel 2x CD-ROM drive offers 300Kb/sec transfer while the 
Squirrel 4x attains 600Kb. sec {sustained) with a 190ms 
access time, the fastest CD-ROM yet on the Amiga, 

These are the drives we use for developing and testing the 
Squirrel hardware and software - need we say more? 

SyQuest Drives 

54Mb - int £269, ext £329 
270Mb - ini £419, ext £479 

Introducing removable SCSI drives for your 
Amiga Based on reliable, proven SyQuest’4' 
mechanisms, these 88Mb and 270Mb units offer 
transportable, compact, high performance and. 
above alt, expandable storage for all your 
computing needs SyQuest is the world leader in 
this technology across computer platforms which 
means that you can transfer work between 
Amiga, Macintosh “ and PC, with ease, We 
recommend the Cross DOS and Cross Mac 
software packages to simplify portability - calf for 
pricing. Our drive prices include 1 free cartridge. 

SCSI Hard Drives 

270Mb £169, 540Mb £239 
730Mb £279, 1Gb £479 
Add £60 for external units 

Hard drives are becoming more and 
more affordable and we can now offer 
some tremendous prices on a range of 
superb quality, Quantum drives in a range of capacities. 

These drives offer fast seek times {14ms @ 270Mb, 
lima @ 540/730Mb, 9ms @ 1Gb), large caches and 
high speed data transfer rates {1.5Mb/sec with 
Squirrel) All units can be supplied for you to fit in your 
own case or pre-installed in one of our professional 
Squirrel Storage Cases. The Squirrel does not 
auto-boot external hard disks but you can do this from 
floppy or from internal IDE hard disk. 

Wb can supply ail leads, terminators etc Please feel tree fo 
discuss your exact requirements with our friendly, technical staff. 

Squirrel Storage Systems 

ftjwer in 
and switch 

Fan SCSI 

connectors 

All our Squirrel Storage Systems come either bare {ini - 
ready for installation internally within a suitably-equipped 
Amiga or other computer) or fully-cased (exf) with integral 
power supply, SCSI in/out, SCSI ID selector and audio out 
(for CD-ROM) The cases we supply are high 
quality, shielded, snap-together enclosures, 
each with 40W power supply - the back 
panelof the 5.25“ case is shown above. 
These SCSI enclosures are available at 
£69.95 each (please specify 3.5“ or 5.25" 
when ordering). 

The neat Squirrel SCSI interface is shown 
on the right. The unit simply plugs into the 
PCMCIA slot, comes complete with all the 
software you need together with a cable 
which terminates in a 50-way Amphenol 
plug to attach to your first SCSI device. 

the Squirrel SCSI interface 

Twist 2 
Twist 2 is the new, friendly, relational database for 
all Amiga*. Twist's range of power features such 
as its integrated forms designer, Its varied & 
multi-level querying, its N:1 I N & N:M relations 
coupled with its un-cluttered. well-designed user 
interface make it ideal for both the first-time and 
the seasoned database user 

Twist 2 is the only database 
you will ever need - a 
product that expands to 
meet your requirements as 
they grow. So, before you 
buy another database, why 
not take a look at the Twist demo disk? 

The latest of our highly acclaimed 
sound samplers for the A600/ A1200, 
Aura offers high performance 12/16 
bit quality with direct-to-dtsk sampling 
plus a host of software features. 
Octamed 5 04 up compatible 

96% Amigo Shopper 90% AUi 

r- 

Professional game development is made easy with the 
new GameSmith Development System Over 3 years in 
the making. GDS gives you the low level power to 
create the masterpiece of your dreams in a single, 
easy-to-use, comprehensive environment, using C or 
assembler Comes complete with junior versions of Dice 

C and Devpac 3. 90% AU1 92% CU Amiga 

Termite 4 Afraid of becoming a hedgehog on the 
Information Super Highway? Don't worry, 
Termite is so easy to use that even a first time 
user will feel at home. Vet it has all the power and 
flexibility to satisfy the most seasoned modem wamor! 

Termite is packed with features and comes with its 
superb Button Bar already set up for instant access to 

ux dr i n ai y BBSs g£% Amiga Computing 

95% AUI 88% CU Amiga 

Ordering Information 
All HiSoft products (see the complete list below) should be available through your favourite Amiga dealer II 
you have difficulty in obtaining any title you can order directly from HiSoft - just call us free on 0500 223660. 
armed with your credit or debit card; we will normally despatch within 4 working days or, for an extra £6, by 
guaranteed next day delivery (for goods in stock). Alternatively, you can send us a cheque or postal orders. 
AH prices include VAT Export orders: call or fax to confirm pricing and postage costs. © 1995 HiSoft. E&OE. 

HiSoft product* for your Amiga: Squirrel SCSI interface - £69.95, Squirrel Storage Systems - as above, 
Aura 12/16 bit sampler - £99.95, Megalosound 6 bit sampler - £34,95. ProMidi interface - £24 95, HiSoft 
Devpac 3.14 - £79.95, HiSoft BASIC 2 - £79.95. Highspeed Pascal - £99 95, Gamesmith - £99.95, Termite - 
£39.95, Twist 2 database - £99.95, Maxon Magic - £29.95, Upper Disk Tools - £14.95, VistaUte inc 
MakePath/TerraForm - £39 95 and much more Coming soon; Disk Magic (disk tools) and Cinema4D. 

HiS®ft 
SYSTEMS 
The Old School, Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
Fax: +44(0)1525 713716 



191 Technical 

& editor 
Jason 
Holborn 

previews 
_^ the A590 

hard 
drive for the A500. This 
"rather stylish colour co¬ 
ordinated case'" would 
have set you back £445 in 
Sept 1939 for the 
standard 20Mb drive. A 
couple of megabytes of 
RAM cost a further £320. 

Fyy'jijl afi 
WuUSl} <°ct 

1989} 
79f ]■ FIG 
MPI W^l Fighter 
Bps * p^ot 
K scores a 

hi9h 
StoM hying 94 

per cent, 
the all-action shoot-em- 
up Stride? gets 91 per 
cent, Xenon 2 scores 93 
per cent and Waterloo 
weighs in with 92 per 
cent. Steve Janratt gave 
the labyrinthine Asfarofh 
a measly 41 per cent. 

EVERYTHING The first 

|Hhi issue of a 
magazine 

I that 

already 

P3893S9 Had 13 
issues 

behind it. The STfAmiga 
Format bond was broken 
in August 1989. Top 5 
games are: 1. Balance Of 
Power 2. Denaris. 3. 
Dungeon Master. A. Elite 
5. F-18 Interceptor. 

A new 
bundle 
for the 
CG4 is 
launched 
featuring 
a light 

gun, 3D glasses, games, 
quiz, music and paint 
software and a typing 
tutor. Cost £149.99. War 
game Red Lightning 
scores a 90 per cent 
Format Gold, 

■ The 
very 
^u,;cessf,ji 

_ I Batman 
* . J, p..i<k i *, 

launched 
and 

Commodore UK MD Steve 
Franklin predicts sales of 
60-70,000 A500s over 
Christmas 1989. 
Highlights at the Personal 
Computer Show include 
Music-X, Pen Pal. 

> V-^Rl Tw° 
I ■ classic 

Amiga 

games 

^PTTJ3 earn 
CJI1 Format 

Golds. 
Sftint Car Racer gets a 
massive 93 per cent and 
the original Sim C/fy 
scores 92 per cent. 

It has been 10 years, 10 long, great years 
(apart from the last one) that the Amiga has 
graced us with its existence. It seemed only 
fitting that we should gather together the 

great and the good of the Amiga community for 
a special testimonial to the machine to which so 
many of us owe so much. 

But don't be fooled, this is not a self- 
indulgent, tear-jerking, nostalgia diatribe, but 
rather a tribute to the greatest home computer 
the world has ever known. There is plenty of 
history here, but not all history is bunk - 
understand the Amiga and how it evolved and 
you understand a great deal of the home 
computer market. The history of the Amiga has 
much to tell you of the future. 

It is somehow typical of the Amiga's 
unconventional approach to life, and the 
machine's great sense of timing that we should 
be celebrating the Amiga's 10th birthday in the 
same issue that we reveal Escom's future plans. 
I'm sure it won't be the last trick this machine 
plays on us all... 

THE PEOPLE'S MACHINE..... 
The Amiga itself was launched 10 years ago, but it wasn't an 
overnight success. Nor did everything go right for it 

FROM RAM PACKS TO CYBERSTORM. 
One of the reasons the Amiga has been a great success «s the 
wealth of support it's had from third-party manufacturers. 

THE HISTORY OF AMIGA GAMES..... 
Let us not forget all of those wonderful games, some of which 
spawned entirely new genres. 

LOOK TO THE FUTURE..... 
This ain't the end, the Amiga will be with us for a long time to 
come - and then some. 

i 



The people's 
computer 

no longer in production, 
but many are ftilt 
lovingly cared for all 
over the world. 

A1000 
The original Amiga was launched way back in 1985. It 
looked very much like the A2000, but had only 256K 
of memory and the entire Operating System came on 
floppy disk. At the time though it was impressive 
enough to inspire a great many people, some of 
them famous names like Andy Warhol and Debbie 
Harry, to get invofved In what was a new adventure 
in home computing. 

Its high price tag prevented it from becoming a 
mass-market machine though, and sales did not even 
begin to recoup the development costs. The A1000 is 

RAM: 2S6K 
WoHcbench/Kick start 1 
Chip set: Original 
Expansion ports: 
Original Zorro slot 

In June, 10 years ago, the Amiga was first revealed to an 

unsuspecting world at the Consumer Electronics Show in 

Chicago, lilick Veitch charts a decade of Amiga achievement. 

phones were tapped, the team used code 

names to refer to the individual silicon 

packages which made up the custom chip 

set. It was decided that the least suspicious 

aliases would be girl s names - hence the 

Paula, Agnus ami Denise chips. This led to 

the project being called Lorraine and the 

company taking on the name Amiga - the 

Spanish word for girlfriend. 

Although originally the brief 

was lo produce the best games 

machine ever, things didn’t 

turn out quite that way. 

The hrsT major step towards 

a true home computer was the 

development of an operating 

system. A games machine didn't 

really need much of one, but 

Bristol-based Meiacomco, who were 

given the task of creating AmigaDOS, 

only had experience with multi¬ 

tasking mainframe software. Excited 

by the raw power of the .Amiga's 

custom chip technology, Metacomco 

gave AmignlXJS the multi-tasking power 

of a mainframe, which was unique to 

the Amiga in those days. 

More importantly, it gave the Amiga a 

new rote. The early consoles took a 

kicking. At around this time Atari, 

already looking at developing a 1 6-bit 

V home computer of their own, were 

l forced to dump large numbers of ET 

game cartridges for their VCS system 

in a large hole in the desert - only a 

\ third of those produced were ever 

sold, and half of those were 

returned to the shops. 

It was around this time that 

speculative, private investors 

V began to have second thoughts, 

\ Was the whole games industry, 

which had seemed unstoppable, 

ultimately just a house of cards? Even in 

\ 

W* A hatever your feelings on 

A ! recent Commodore eve ms, 

V V nothing should distract 

▼ W from this month’s quite 

momentous anniversary. For in June, 10 

years ago, the Amiga was revealed to the 

world. It was a ground-breaking release of 

a machine which in its lifespan has 

dramatically changed the perception of 

the home computer. 

The early Eighties were the real heyday 

of the home computer, with more models 

than you could quite comfortably shake 

even a very large wooden object at. It 

started wiLh Sinclair’s ZX80t and ended up 

with die Vic 20* die Commodore 64, the 

Tl-44a, Lhe Jupiter Ace, the Atari 400. the 

Spectrum, the Amstrad 464 and the BBC" 

Model B, Who remembers the Sword M5t 

the Aquarius and the One Siratos? 

Towards the mid Eighties even 

Commodore were getting cynical bv 

repackaging the old 64 in several new 

combinations. But there was nothing 

groundbreaking about many of these 

machines. They relied almost entirely 

on conventional chip technology, 

components they could buy off the 

shelf from the major chip 

manufacturers - many of them even 

used exactly the same sound and 

graphics chips, 

In 1982 a group of computer 

designers got together lo create 

the besL games machine ever 

known. Jay Miner had 

experience at Atari designing 

for the VCS system. With him 

were Dave Morse from Tonka 

Toys and RJ Mica! from 

Williams, the arcade machine 

company who produced 

Slarbikeand the all-time 

great pinball table, Black Knight. 

Having secured $7million in funding from 

a trio of dentists, thev moved to Silicon 

Valley and got to work. They tailed 

themselves Hi-Torro and pretended they 

were developing new joysticks. The cover 

went a bit further. In case their private 

om AF7 
(F*b 
1990) 
The 
February 

Issue pf 

Amiga 
Format 
reported 
that Dean 

and Olivia Dibsdat) had 

bought the 200,000th 
A50G sold in the UK. The 
machine was bought in a 
shop in Woking. 

AH 
(JHUr 
Hit) 
Amiga 
Format 
broke the 
news 
from the 
CES in Las 
Vegas 

that Commodore planned 
a console based on the 
Amiga. The working title 
was the Amiga Compact 
Disc Console or AC-DC. 
Aus tertitz scored 91 per 
cent PageSetter 2 gets a 
rave review. 

AH 

1990) 
The 
release of 
a kit to 
convert 
the A 500 
into an 
A1500 is 

imminent, according to 
the AF news pages. 
Conqueror, Dragon's 
Breath and Knights Of 
Crystafiion all score 
Format Golds. The release 
of AMOS is eagerly 
anticipated. 

AMO 
(M»y 

19*0) 
A new 
A5Q0 
Flight Of 
Fantasy 
bundle is 
released 
for £4fl0. 

It features F-29 Retahator. 
Rainbow Islands, Escape 
From The Planet Of The 
Robot Monsters and 
DPairrt IL Rainbow Islands 
and Player Manager score 
Format Golds. 

AF11 
(June 
1900) 
The kit to 
convert 
your 
A50Q into 
an A1500 
arrives- It 
costs 

about £1,300 and Jason 
Holbom confidently 
predicts the operation 
should only take about 
half an hour. Commodore 
announce the release of 
the A3000- for £2,500. 

AM 2 
(July 
1990) 
The 
results of 
an AF 
reader 
survey 
reveal 
that 62 

per cent are *n full time 
employment, 57 per cent 
own a printer and 27 per 
cent intend to buy one. 
The favourite cover was 
Issue 5 and just four per 
cent of AF readers 
are female. 



THE EDITORS SPEAK: BOB WADE 
1 Anniversaries are usually 

1 I occasions for celebration. 
/ However, this one is 

l * / overshadowed by the current state 
of the Amiga market - and it's not 

just future Amiga hardware and 
software that are at risk, its Britain's standing as the 
producer of the most innovative games in the world. 

As welt as being an ex-editor of Amiga format I 
am now the publishing manager of Binary Asylum, 
and as such the Amiga is of a great deal of interest 
and importance. The importance lies in the fact that 
up until fts disappearance from High Street shelves, 
the Amiga was the only computer competing with 
the consoles at an affordable level for the hearts and 
minds of the nation's youth. 

Without the Amiga there is no computer for 
under £500 that can compete with the attraction of 

the new 3Z and 64-bit consoles. And the relevance of 
all this? In 10 years time, where are the new 
generation of games writers going to come from? 
You can't learn to program on consoles and PCs are 
expensive and still relatively unfriendly. 

With the hobbyist route to programming stifled, 
you rely on the education system for programming 
stars of the future and there's no evidence of that 
occurring. Amiga Format is still here and fighting and 
so are you - if you don't want a future dominated by 
nauseatingly cute characters, indistinguishable 
platform games and identical fighting games, it’s up 
to us all to make sure it doesn't happen. To give all of 
us a chance, we need a computer that's affordable, 
easy to use, has superb graphics and sound and can 
exploit the talents of current programmers. 

Is it all too fate for the Amiga? I hope not. 
• Bob Wade was editor from AF1-AF19. 

the UK. many games developers were in 

trouble. The spectacular boom and bust 

cycle led to a degree of conservatism 

through out the industry. 

Unfortunately, the Amiga team were 

nowhere near finishing their project. 

Lorraine needed more investment and the 

dentists weren't going to pay for it. Atari 

almost tied up a deal for the company, but 

while they were negotiating, Commodore 

stepped in with a much bigger offer. 

Commodore's input on Lite original Amiga 

was almost purely a financial one. 

Atari still had time to come tip with 

something else though. Cobbling together 

their existing ideas with some of the 

conventional chip technology of the time, 

they succeeded in beating Commodore to 

launch with die first 16-bit home 

computer, die Atari ST. 

Technically speaking the original ST 

was far inferior to the Amiga. It had no 

custom chips to handle 

the graphics or sound, so 

it was heavily dependant 

on the CPU (Central 

Processing Unit). Atari had 

opted for the same CPU 

chip, the Motorola 68000, 

which had just been 

developed and had gone into 

sendee with the Apple 

Macintosh 11. 

The only specification that 

the Atari actually heat the 

Amiga on was speed. Although 

they both used the 68000, the 

Atari was docked at RMhz. 

whereas the Amiga was slowed to 

7.14Mhz due to its internal 

architecture. Much was made of 

those of the ST. It wasn't long before 

enterprising third-party manufacturers 

started producing simple add-ons, such as 

RAM expansions* 

Workbench, although confusing for 

some people, was widely recognised as a 

great step forward. Using the now familiar 

GI L or Graphic User Interface, it broke 

away from the standard command entry 

fare of earlier machines, although the 

power of command entry was kept in the 

form of the CLI. 

Very little changed for the Amiga for 

quite some lime. Although Workbench was 

updated to version 1.3, on the hardware 

from, most new developments came in the 

form of hardware add-ons, like the 

DigiView digitiser (from N’ewTek. who also 

produced DigiPruni and various other titles 

before the Video Toaster brought them 

this at die time, but it was a very 

misleading comparison because the 

Amiga could handle many tasks much 

faster since it didn't rely on the CPU to 

do everything. The other major 

difference was price. The ST was then 

selling at £799, while people joked that 

the A1000 had been given its name 

because of the price - £1,500. 

It wasn't until ihe launch of the 

A500 that the Amiga became a mass- 

market machine. The vicious price 

wars that developed with Atari all 

but cleared the field of 

competitors in the home 

computer market. Standard 8-bit 

machines became redundant very 

quickly, The A500 was a phenomenal 

success, and sales soon Far outstripped 

JEREMY RIHLL OF DIGITA INTERNATIONAL 
Most important hardware release? 

ja A 500. it started the mass-market popularity of 
the Amiga. 

gg| Most important software release? 

A tVordworth. H was the first piece of mass- 
market productivity software bundled by 

Commodore and. in turn, it changed the perception 
of the Amiga as just an inferior console machine. 

What first attracted you to the Amiga? 

Ain April 1988, David Pleasance called me and 
said: "I really like your Atari software range. Do 

you fancy writing some financial software for an 

Amiga bundle we're about to offer to the entire 
American Express software base?* 

Q Has the Amiga been good to you? 

H Exceptionally good and very entertaining. 

If production of the Amiga continues, will you 
support it? 

^ Yes, most definitely. 

, Which team do you play in Sensible Soccer1 

What's Sensible Soccer? 

fame), hard drives (like the Vortex), 

scanners and external disk drives. 

Commodore did produce their own 

hard drive (the A590), but the original 

model was very slow, it was large and it 

didn’t have a through port. The A590 

couldn't really be considered an 

engineering feat, although it overcame a 

lot of problems suffered by other drives. 

On the software side of things, 

companies such as Gold Disk, Central 

Coast, XewTek, Digit a and Electronic Arts 

were producing aspirational products way 

ahead of applications on the office 

computers of the day. Typically, the 

Amigas of these days were not ov er 

endowed with documentation. The 

manuals were very poor indeed. On the 

one hand die Workbench manuals had 

Continued overleaf # 

API 3 
(Aug 
1990) 
The 
Amiga 
world is 
taken by 
Surprise 
by the 
preview 

of CDTV at the Consumer 
Electronics Show in Las 
Vegas in June. “This will 
change forever the way 
we communicate, learn 
and entertain," predicted 
Commodore International 
Owner Irving Gould. 

API 4 

% 
Turtle 
mama 
hits the 
Amiga 
with the 
news that 
Robert 

Maxwell's Mirrorsoft 
company has bought the 
game licence for the film 
smash. The game was 
eventually released on 
the Amiga to a less than 
ecstatic response. See 
Issue T9, 

APIS 
(Oct 
1990) 
Kick Off 2 
tops the 
Amiga 
games 
charts, 
closely 
followed 

by Turrican, Shadow 
Warriors, Jta/ra 1990 and 
Midwinter, Operation 
Stealth and Supremacy 
earn Format Golds. 

circulation for January to 
June 1990. Circulation for 
that period was 57,123 
copies a month, which is 
just over half the present 
circulation of the mag. 

the A1SOO PMC (Personal 
Home Computer). It cost 
£999, had two floppy 
drives, 1 Mb of RAM and 
was bundled with a 1084S 
monitor, DPa/nt lit The 
Works, Their Finest Hour, 
Populous and Sim City. 

AF18 
(An 
1991) 
More 
than two 
million 
Amigas 
have now 
been 

built 
worldwide and 500,000 
have been bought jn the 
UK, The release of CDTV is 
delayed until March 1991, 



TEN YEARS OF THE AMIGA: 
THE ENGINEER'S TALE 
By Dave Haynie 
It was over 11 years ago that I was introduced to the Amiga. 
I was helping out in the Commodore 128 Introduction, a 
computer show where I hooked up with some of the Amiga 
designers. I got to take apart an early A1D0Q. In the months to 
follow, I read everything f could get on this new machine, and 
knew before long I had to be a part of it, 

In my early years at Commodore, our design 
methodologies were the opposite of those popular in the 
personal computer business. We used custom chips, system, 
and software designs. Most computer companies had no 
control over more than one of these elements, and in many 
system design groups, the chip and software people were 
regarded as enemies Doing things our way, a relatively small 
group of engineers could create a computer that worked far 
better and cost far less than anything that could be done by 
various disconnected design committees. 

The Amiga was created with the same philosophy, only its 
designers took it a step or two further. They had been 
extremely aggressive on the computer’s architecture, at the 
chip, system, and software level. To an engineer, this was a 
work of art, so unlike anything done at IBM or Apple. And by 
1986, Amiga projects were taking over at Commodore. Amiga 
engineering hit its peak between the A2000 and the A3000 
when we were running at the edge of technology - that alone 
is a rare experience in engineering. 

A good example of this was back in early 1988.1 had just 
managed to get an A2630 prototype working at 16Mhz, I came 
into work one day, and on my desk a manager had left a 
20Mhi 68030 prototype, hand-marked, straight from Motorola, 
for room-temperature use only. I worked until early afternoon, 
when I had the system stable at 20Mhz, After lunch. I returned 
to find a similar hand-marked chip - this one claimed to be a 
25Mhz prototype. Hours later I had the system stable at 25Mhz* 
I put up a sign that said World s Fastest Amiga, then went 
home to sleep. Come Monday morning, it was still going... 

Working on the Amiga was nothing short of the ultimate 
in engineering experiences. On the best projects, so much of 
your heart soul, and sweat went into any design that it 
became indistinguishable from you. I worked 15-ZQ hours a 
day, at Commodore and at home, for months at a time, I kept a 
sleeping bag under my desk, and stayed over at least one night 
a week, for years running. I dreamed about the projects I was 
working on, and even occasionally figured out problems in 
those dreams. The pace was incredible, yet all we wanted was 
more of it. This was the absolute pinnacle of the engineering 
arts. Very few engineers ever get there, even briefly. 

The first problems came with the A3000. While the project 
itself was the last great adventure in my group, it wasn't the 
machine we wanted. We asked for better graphics; we were 
told by management: "Read my lips - no new chips.” 

This downward spiral got steeper in 1992, when 
engineering management was changed. The new management 
had no idea of the pace necessary to keep the Amiga going, 
and they intentionally delayed new technology. If working on 
the Amiga could be an example of the best of engineering, this 
kind of frustration is the worst it gets. When doing your best 
isn't good enough, at least you can feel you fought bravely. 
When you’re told you won’t be allowed to deliver your best, 
when you see what you've tried to create intentionally ruined 
by leaders with small imaginations, the results are 
devastating, both personally and in the resulting designs. 

^ very little detail and the 1.3 enhancer 

was excellent in it$ technical wealth, but 

difficult for the new users to understand. 

This led to a very interesting development. 

People who actually used their Amigas for 

anything more than playing games faced a 

difficult rite ol passage trying to find out 

what commands did what, which 

directories on Workbench 

were really needed and so 

on. In the end, many 

Amiga users ended up 

knowing more about the 

machine and how it 

worked than all bnt a 

few staff at 

Commodore UK. 

In a way this was a 

good tiling. Amiga 

owners knew a lot 

about how the 

Amiga worked, 

and, more 

importantly, how 

it should work. 

Time and time 

again, useful utilities and 

real advances came from PD software, 

written by small groups of owners who'd 

taught Lhemselves how to program. The 

Amiga no longer belonged to Commodore 

- it belonged to the people. 

New machines released from 

Commodore included the A2000 and the 

A1500. The A2GU0 incorporated Zorro 

slots, a system of expansion which made 

later add-ons cheaper, more compatible 

and easier to add , The A20QQ also 

included a SCSI interface and a hard drive 

as standard - something which certainly 

made the Amiga’s Operating System, much 

easier to use. Commodore developed the 

idea of the Amiga as a home 

entertainment system into the CDTV, a 

precursor of the CD 4', which was an 

unmitigated disaster. It was certainly ahead 

of its time, a console-style Amiga which 

used CDs as the standard medium of 

storage. Commodore's 'baby' was 

subjected to terrible mis-marketing, which 

meant that few units were sold. 

It was also rather 

sad that at its heart 

it was still running 

on Workbench 1 X 
even though 

Workbench 2,0 was 

released shortly 

afterwards as part of 

the Amiga 3000. 

The A300G included 

Zorro HI slots-a 

multiplexed form of the 

now standard expansion 

slots, and featured 

Workbench 2 and some 

seriously upgraded custom 

chips. Running on die 

(then) new Motorola 08030, 

it was faster than any 

previous Amiga by a large margin. The 

A3000, the A3000 tower anti the A3000UX 

(a UNIX-capable variant) are widely 

considered to be die last truly cutting-edge 

Amigas. The development of Workbench 2 

was a landmark event too. 

It was only a matter of time before 

others tried io imitate the Amiga's success. 

Not through head-on competition, but by 

emulating the concepts which the Amiga 

had pioneered - a heavy reliance on 

A500 
The A 500 was introduced in 1987 and was 

still being manufactured in 1991. It 

replaced the A1Q00 and introduced the 

world to Workbench 1.2. With a stonking 

great 512K of memory, plus the 

celebrated Paula, Agnus and Denise chip 

»t this is the machine which forged an 

empire for the Amiga. 

The A500 Had two expansion slots* 

one underneath and one on the side. This 

caused many third-party manufacturers 

to develop a wealth of peripherals for It 

some of which are still In production 

today. The A500 is where many of the 

modem giants such as NewTek started 

out. The A500 was eventually phased out 

in favour of the A500 Plus. 

RAM; 512K 

Work bench/Kick start: llrtJ 

Chip set: Original 

Expansion ports: DMA expansion slot, 

trapdoor slot 

APIS 
{Peb 
1991) 
A rather 
optimistic 
headline 
for a 
story 
about the 
AT Once 

PC emulator board for the 
AS00 read: New Amiga 
Board Makes IBM PC 
Redundant. The Video 
Toaster begins shipping. 
Teenage Hero Mutant 
Turtles scores 35 per cent. 

Am 
(Mar 
1991) 
The 
release of 
the CDTV 
is put 
back 
again 
until 

April. Lemmings hits the 
Amiga and earns a 92 per 
cent Gold rating. 
Speedbatl 2 scores 94 per 
cent and MiG 29 Fulcrum 
strikes Gold with a 90 per 
cent score. 

AF21 
(Apr 
1991) 
Amiga 
Format 
was f irst 
with the 
news of 
a new 
A 500 

with 1Mb RAM as 
standard. Commodore 
seemed strangely silent 
on the subject. Deo feres 
and 5WIV earned Format 
Gold scores. 

arrives 
on the 
Amiga 
and gets 
a rave 
review. 

Railroad Tycoon and PGA 
Tour Golf both score 
Format Golds. 

AF39 
June 
1991) 
Amiga 
format 
reports 
that CDTV 
will go on 
sale in 
May. The 

3D rendering package 
Imagine takes the Amiga 
by storm. 

AP24 
(inly 
1994) 
The A500 
first 
Steps 
1Mb 
bundle 
takes a 
£100 

price drop to £499. 
Bars&Pipes Pro and 
Word1 worth are released 
to good reviews. F-f 5 U 
and Eye Of The Beholder 
score Format Golds. 



custom chips, Manufacturers such as Sega 

and Nintendo began to reinvestigate die 

home console market. 

Since then, Commodore's 

performance has been a little lacklustre. 

Because of a loss of faith with what they 

were doing, a toL of ground was lost to the 

likes of Apple and the PC doners. The 

farce over the A500 Plus, which was almost 

a worthy successor to the A5QG. and the 

A6G0* which wasn't* confirmed to the 

market that Commodore seemed to have 

THE EDITORS SPEAK: DAMIEN NOONAN 
Looking back, 1991 seems like 
the golden age of the Amiga. The 
great rival, the Atari ST, was 

defeated. Sega and Nintendo were 
yet to make the grade. The year 

started with the news that 500,000 
ASOOs were being used in the UK. AFs Christmas 
issue brought the world its first ever taste of a new 
game called Lemmings. Life was good. The Amiga's 
success accelerated over the next two years, but all 

Amiga software, In the run-up to the crucial 
Christmas sales period it dented confidence. The 
Amiga was never quite as buoyant again - from now 
on, it had to fight all the way. When the A6Q0 
appeared early in *92 and the excellent A1200 arrived 
later that year, it almost made the future seem 
bright. But not quite. The world had changed. Amiga 
sales in most of Europe and the IIS were declining 
and even in Britain, console fever and the relentless 
march of the PC were casting a lengthening shadow. 

the time disaster loomed. Commodore US's great 
hope was the CDTV. but it never looked likely to 
achieve mass sales and the A500 CD-ROM drive 
appeared too late. Money, time, effort and publicity 
were tragically wasted. 

A crisis came in November '91, when the A500 
was suddenly replaced by the A500 Plus - a better 
machine, but one which wouldn't run all existing 

At Christmas 92 Amiga Format achieved record 
sales, well in excess of 200,000 copies, and more than 
a million people in the UK were believed to own 
Amigas. Glory days, perhaps: but if the Amiga has 
had troubles since, it's the decisions of the American 
parent company in 1991 that are the cause. Even as it 
triumphed, the Amiga's fate was sealed. 
• Damien Noonan was editor from AF20-AF43. 

JON HARE 
OF 
SENSIBLE 
SOFTWARE 

QWhat do you think is the most 
important Amiga hardware 

release of the last 10 years? 
The very first Amiga. 

Most Important software release? 

De/ujre Paint series and the Jfrdr A Deluxe Pai 
Off series. 

, What first attracted you to the 
[ Amiga? 

Defender Of The Crown. 

lost their way. 

A further problem for Commodore 

was that all their money came from 

manufacturing the Amiga. Very few of 

their peripherals were sold, because often 

they were out-performed by third-party 

products. Unlike the console market, 

where Sega and Nintendo charged a 

royalty on software sales, development on 

the Amiga brought in very' little revenue. 

The Amiga still has the home 

computer edge. The Al 200 was a 

major advance. The capabilities of 

the custom chips are gready 

improved, although a few tilings 

could have been changed. But the 

A1200 saw Amigas selling in large 

numbers, and the increased standard 

memory opened the door for more 

adventurous software, 

The Amiga legacy is that home users 

demand far more of their machines. 

They have also, to a great extern, 

educated the market. Ironically, without 

the Amiga, the PC and Mac would 

probably never have been perceived as 

useful in the home. Many Amiga ideas 

have been repackaged by the clone makers 

and Apple. Apple most of all - from 

The AS00 

Batman pack was 

immensely successful 
and did much to 

establish the Amiga, 

obvious things like the 

scripting language in the 

Macintosh System 7.5 

operating system, 

which is a shabby 

imitation of Affexx, to 

die Public Domain 

where encapsulated 

MOD sound 

modules, pioneered 

on the Amiga 

circuit with 

software like 

.Son nd Tracker an d 

MEJX are fast 

becoming a standard. The .Amiga 

has borrowed things from other systems, 

but paid back with interest. Given the 

chance, it will continue to do so for many 

years to come, ^ 

Continued overleaf 

A2000 
The A20OQ was the big brother to the A500. It was 
essentially foe same except it came in m big box, had 
1Mb of memory and seven expansion slots, as well as 
a custom video slot. It formed the basis of NewTek s 
world-beating Toaster and opened the door to 
serious applications on the Amiga. The A2000 came 
with a hard drive as standard. There are still many of 
these around, and if you are lucky you can still get 
them from more out of toe way Amiga dealerships. 

RAM; 1Mb 
Worfcbefich/RCicksKait:i. 2 - 2.04 
Chip set; Original/ECS 
Expansion ports; Five lone V slots, CPU slot, 

video slot 

^ Has the Amiga been good to you? 

A The Amiga has been fantastic to 
us and we hope that we have 

been good back to it. 

Olf production of the Amiga 
continues, will you support it? A Unfortunately, with every game 
taking a minimum of 18 months 

to complete, it would be commercial 
suicide to start developing a new 
Amiga game now. 

. Which team do you play in 
l Sensible Soccer? 

Colchester United or Norwich City. 

{Aug 
19911 
Details of 
Deluxe 
Paint tSf 

released, 
the most 
crucial of 

which is support for the 
HAM {Hold And Modify} 
mode. Dentists at King's 
College Dental College 
use an A3GGQ and CanPo 
to improve tooth-pulling 
techniques. 

AF26 

The 
eagerly- 
awaited 

Paint iV is 
described 
as 'a 

dream come true' and 
scores a 92 per cent 
Format Gold. Commodore 
predict sales of 200,000 
for the new Cartoon 
daisies A500 bundle. 

AF27 
(Oct 
1991} 
Rumours 
abound 
about the 
imminent 
release of 
a new 
portable 

Amiga. Amiga Formats 

circulation rises to 
115,000. Cruise For A 
Corpse earns a Format 
Gold score. 

AF28 
(Nov 
1991) 
The GVP 
Impact II 
comes 
out tops 
in an 
extensive 
AF A 500 

hard drive round-up. A 
standard 50Mb unit 
would have cost you just 
under £500 back in 
November 1991. 

AF29 
(Dec 
1991) 
The A500 
Plus Is 
launched^ 
The only 
problem 
is that 
somehow 

Commodore forgot to tell 
anybody. Dealers found 
the new machine when 
they opened the Cartoon 
Classics packs to discover 
an Amiga with 1Mb RAM. 
the new Enhanced Chip 
Set and Workbench 2. 

AFiO 
(Jan 
1992) 
CDTV is 
to drop in 
price 
from 
£599 to 
£499 Two 
of the 

most popular Amiga 
games of all time earn 
Format Go lds : Populous 
scores 95 per cent and 
Formula 1 Grand Prix also 
strikes Format Gold with 
92 per cent. 



TEN YEARS OF THE AMIGA: 
A RETAILER'S PERSPECTIVE 
By Dale Bradford 
Ten years eh? Those of us who have been on board for the 
whole trip sometimes forget that before the Amiga appeared,, 
home computers were about as much use as a Habitat 
catalogue in cardboard city. Oh sure, us silver-tongued 
salesmen assured concerned parents that the Amstrad/SinclatW 
BBGC64 would be ideal for their children's education and data 
processing {whatever that meant), but we all knew they could 
deliver simple games (which were more challenging to load 
than play) and err that was about it, really... 

The Amiga changed everything. Here was a user-friendly, 
affordable computer that people could actually do something 
with. It is easy to forget that before Deluxe Paint art 
packages, as we know them, did not exist. Neither did a host 
of other applications - not in a practical sense, anyway. 
Suddenly, consumers had a box of tricks that could do more 
than just play games: word processing, database management 
spreadsheets, music, sampling, digitising, one machine could 
do it all. It could, of course, be argued that the above also 
applied to the Atari ST, the Amiga's only real rival. The Atari, 
however, was never an aspirational purchase - it was 
something you were saddled with if your parents couldn't read 
your handwriting on the note to Father Christmas, or if you 
were a musician. 

The Amiga software bundles were revolutionary too. For 
the first time, programs that people actually wanted were 
included with the machine. Atari tried to play keep-up to the 
extent that at one time there were 23 commercial titles 
bundled with the ST, but it was always destined to be Rtngo 
Starr to the Amiga's John Lennon. 

Part of the reason for the dominance of the machine was 
due to retailers. In those days, if you went into a computer 
store the people behind the counter were real enthusiasts who 
owned and used state-of-the-art equipment themselves, which 
was, of course, the Amiga. With enthusiastic and 
knowledgeable staff demonstrating the computer of their 
choice retailer's fortunes reflected Commodore's as both 
prospered and grew. 

Commodore were quick to recognise the retailer's role in 
their success, taking their most successful dealers off to 
foreign climes for pis,,, conferences every year, which further 
cemented the bond. Ah, those halcyon days,,, 

It hasn't all been a bed of roses, though. It was rumoured 
that Commodore's Quality Control department had been left 
behind on one of those holidays - power supplies, mice, those 
ridiculous modulators and the machines themselves were 
returned faulty, with monotonous regularity. Some of the 
decisions taken by the Commodore management also 
suggested a headless chicken was running the operation - the 
rapid way the A500 became the A500 Plus, which became the 
A600, before that too gave way to the A1200, probably did 
more to alienate the company from their users than any rival 
could have. And I'm not even going to mention CDTV. 

For the Amiga to return and reclaim its market will be a 
resurrection to rival the famous one of 2,000 years ago, but it's 
not impossible. The new owners will be well aware of the need 
to persuade consumers to buy the Amiga, and publishers to 
continue supporting it. I hope they put as much effort into 
encouraging retailers to stock rt too, because the dealers who 
are left have dramatically reduced their reliance on the 
machine - they've had to, to stay in business - consequently, 
they now need the Amiga less than it needs them. 

Prom 
RAM packs to 
Cyberstorm 

John Kennedy looks back at the last 10 years 
of the more serious side of the Amiga. Some of the first peripherals for the 

Amiga were for the A1000. 
Imagine: you could add a module 
to expand memory by another 

256K... stand back there, it might be too 
much for the power supply to handle. 

The A1000 oh-so-nearly came with an 
integral phone answering machine - the 
legacy lives in some odd pins in the serial 
and parallel ports of all Amigas. Of course, 
GVF came up with the undervalued 
PhonePak. but more on GW later. 

With the A500 and A20Q0f third part) 
teams could get their acts together. They 
had to, because the official Commodore 
kits were overpriced: adding a 512K 
trapdoor module could cost over £100 if 
you bought the official tin-covered module. 
If you went for the cheaper Datcl card and 
could find the chips, it cost about £75: still 
a lot of money for a tiny amount of 
memory. Even Power Computing wanted 
£110 for a 512K expansion and clock in 
1988, and £320 for a mono hand scanner. 

Adding anything faster was even more 
dangerous to your wallet. If you wanted an 

awesomely powerful (>8020 card for the 
A2000, get ready for a £2,000 price tag. 

What about, a new graphics card and 
monitor? No problem: in 1089 the Viking 1 
graphics system came with a special long 
persistence monochrome monitor to 
display a four-colour image of 1,000x1,000 
pixels. Only £1,700. At the same time, hard 
disks were appearing and for £600 you 
could get a speedy 40Mb storage. But £999 
for an 80Mb drive was a bit of a cheek, 

Sound samplers were all the rage - for 
£30 you had a wide choice from Trilogic, 
Eidersoft* and DateL Date! were experts at 
taking stuff and making it desirable. How 
about a car stereo amplifier boxed in a 
beige plastic cabinet to enhance your 
Amiga sound? Only £60. Ora robot arm? 
Or a 100-200dpi black-and-white hand 
scanner? £189,99 with free Deluxe Paint IL 

On the software side. 1990 saw the first 
ever AMOS. But the manual smelt odd so 1 
stuck with learning C SAS/C- still Lattice 
in those days - was very impressive anti 
DevPACwas {and is) an essential purchase. 

A3000 LAUNCHED 
Ihe first Workbench 2 A3OQ0 was a 

redesign of the A2000. Based on the then 

cutting-edge Motorola 68030 chip, it was 

around seven times faster than the 

original Amiga. It also sported a new 

version of the Zorro interface standard, 

Zorro III which allowed more flexible and 

faster peripherals to be added. 

ft was intended to be a high-end 

graphics workstation, but few were sold. 

The biggest customer for A3000's were 

W Industries, who turned them into 

virtuality machines. 

Processors: 68030; RAM: 1Mb; Workbench/ 

Kicksf*rt:2; Chip set: ECS; Expansion ports: 

four Zorro 1(1 slots, video slot CPU slot 

AF31 
(Feb 
1992} 
There 
are 
more 
than 
three 
million 
people 

using Arm gas worldwide 
and almost a million 
users In the UK, according 
to the latest Commodore 
sales figures. 

APB 2 
\ March 
1992) 
Rumours 
of a 
portable 
Amiga 
reach 
Amiga 

Format. 
Workbench 2 is released 
for use in AlSOOs and 
AZOOOs. WWF 
Wrestlemania keeps 
Populous from the top 
spot in the game charts. 

APIS 
(April 
19*2) 
Formula f 
Grand 
Prix goes 
straight 
to the top 
of the 
Amiga 

games charts, knocking 
WWF Wrest Jemania from 
the Number One spot. 
Jimmy White's Whirfwind 
Snooker, Birds Of Prey 
and Populous complete 
the Top Five. 

AF34 

as the 
successor 
to the 
AS00 for 
games 
players 

the A600 is revealed by 
Commodore. Costing 
£393 it had a hard drive- 
equipped close cousin on 
sale for £499. 

AF35 
(June 
1992) 
A 93 per 
cent 
Format 
Gold goes 
to the 
imagine 
2 30 

modelling package. 
Pacific Islands, Eye Of The 
Beholder fi and Apidya 
earn the game Golds. 
Project-X goes straight 
into the games charts at 
Number One. 

AFBC 
(July 
1992} 
Monkey 
Island^ 

*51 proves to 
be every 
bit as 
good as 
the 

original game and scores. 
95 per cent, John Madden 
American Football (94%) 
tops the games charts. 



Datel were early passengers on the third-party 
bandwagon, with some innovative hardware 

The A3000 appeared in July 1990, but 

no-one could afford one and A300G-only 

peripherals were rare and expensive. 

Rav tracing had a I wav's made the Amiga 

famous, and Sntlpt 4D was ahead of its time. 

We all moved on to Hrai W. then Imagine, 

but Sculpt was siate-of-the-ari stuff then. 

By early 1991,68030 cards were 

becoming affordable - £400 carefully spent 

would get you a 25Mlu 68030, The 

Commodore A59Q 20Mb hard drive still 

cost £299 (£399 with an extra 2Mb of 

RAM) but was incredibly reliable 

compared to the Vortex system. 

But. CAP had started to produce the 

incredibly svelte GXP Series 2 hard drive 

with up to 8Mb of RAM using new-fangled 

SIMM thingies. The £499 price tag got vou 

no extra memory and a 20Mb SCSI drive, 

bin would drop to £399 or less, and hey! 

there is an expansion dot su you can add 

your PC emulator and (>8030 accelerator. 

Except the (>8030 speed-up option never 

appeared. Instead, I goi a Solid State Logic 

68020 rai d (the A5000), The later versions 

of these* boards and driving software were 

very reliable - mine is working today, 

Bridgeboards were still available in 

those dark days: vou could downgrade 

your A2000 to be a 8080 or 80286 system. 

Some 368 and 486 earth appeared, but 

nobody wanted u> spend that much monev 

when IBM clones cost roughly the same. 

In 1992. the full range of GXP s 

amazing silicon factory was on display. The 

Series 2 drive for the AX 1)0, and mul tiple 

68030 systems for even pocket (starting at 

| \ THE EDITORS SPEAK: MARCUS DYSON 
1 I Besides the huge salary, the Dan Sliogsby) to really love a machine Xhi 

I luxuriant tilt-and-swivel leather MS-DOS to run, 

/ chair and the power (oh my God It's been a tough time for Arnica owr 
, / the POWER), the tiling I liked best recently, and what happens next Isn't ex* 
>s^- about being the editor of Amiga (though a quick flip to this month's news 

Format was you. Yes, I'm talking to you. give you as much of a clue as any of the r 
It was a never-ending pleasure to meet Amiga have). But the one thing that the Amiga ¥ 
Format's readers - either through your letters and other computers don't Is friends. It's gra 
phone calls or In person at the many shows we ran or users staying faithful to a machine that h 
attended. Even now I converse with Amiga owners been manufactured for 12 months. I hope 
over the Internet on a daily basis. all be rewarded with new machines, new 

I mean, besides having the extreme good taste to new packages and new success soon. Taki 
buy an Amiga, you were always so into your keep computin', 
machines. Whether it was a rabid gamer, or a total Marcus Dyson was the editor of Amif 
tech-head, you guys (and even the occasional girl) from issues 44 to 59. Nowadays, he runs t 
always gave a damn about your machines. More so multimedia department at Team IT and h 
than the console-toy owners, and certainly more than by E-mail at either Marcusebadmoon.den 
the users of PCs, I mean, I challenge anyone (even doctor#team17.co.ufc. 

GVP set the standard 

for Amiga hard drives 

with the HD-8. 

£599, rising to £1,799 for 4Mb of RAM and 

,i nOMhz 68030), The Impart \'toUni was 

announced as the PAL version of the 

Video Toaster, but made about as much 

impact in the LTK. The Video Toaster 

never made it into PAL, and I'll never 

forgive it. We had the Opal Vision instead, 

which I'll never forgive Australia for. Of 

course, in 1992 we were looking at CDTV 

displays in High Street stores wondering if 

(lommodore were serious, and iT lliev were 

then there were dark days ahead. 

Captain Diamond kept us amused with 

the worst-drawn cartoon strips in recorded 

history, whilst Mill advertising A300Gs for 

the amazing price of £3,295. 

The A57Q CD ROM 
drive was one of very 
few genuinely good 

CBM products. 

By 1M3f Workbench 2 and 3 meant 

that some useful software was appearing. 

UbiviicorfA and Final Copty worked, the 

A1200 was still a pleasant surprise, and 

programs tike GanDoand DOfms tempted 

users awav from games. 1Mb upgrades for 

A5G0 stalwarts were £35 or less, and you 

could pick up ihe A570 CD-ROM system 

for £145 from Phoenix Computer World. 

1993 was a special time: the A4000 could 

kick PC butt and no-one was playing Doom 

yet and could tell you otherwise. 

Modems were so popular that even I 

had one in 1994. CD-ROM drives were 

appearing everywhere, the CD32 looked 

like it might he the saviour of CBM and 

al ter a brief world hard drive shortage 

prices started a downward trend. The 

storm clouds were gathering over Amiga 

HQ, but with die Spectrum, the Picasso, 

the Rainbow and die Harlequin graphiev 

cards things couldn't look better. 

Continued overleaf 4 

STEVE TURNER OF 
GRAFTGOLD 

Most important hardware release? 

A The A500. Designed as a games 
machine (wonder why it was sold 

as a business machine?) it set a new 
standard in sound and graphics in the 
games industry. 

What first attracted you to the 
M Amiga? Alt outclassed alii its contemporary 

rivals. It was obvious to us that 
sooner or later all the best games 
would be written for the Amiga. 

Has the Amiga been good to you? 

A We've had our share of success 
with Rainbow Islands and Fire And 

Ice* The Amiga is a platform where new 
ideas can be developed relatively 
cheaply and marketed without the 
strictures of licence-controlled formats. 
It has kept original development alive. 

Qlf production of the Amiga 
continues, will you support it? A If there's a market we will keep 
supporting the machine, Virocop 

and Empire Soccer AG A may be our last 
Amiga titles, But if enough people buy 
them, we will do more. 

Q Which team do you play in 
Sensible Soccerl A We didn't play it much until we 
were writing Empire Soccer, I 

usually play the team that loses. 
I* 

APB? 
(August 
1992) 
The 
GVP 
A5T0 Hard 
drive, 
RAM 

expansion 
and 

accelerator combo if 
launched, prompting AF 

to ask: Is This The Best 
Amiga Add-on Ever? 

The basic mode) with 
a 030 processor, 1Mb 
RAM and 52Mb hard 
drive, cost £743. 

ad 
campaign 
urging 
people to 
trade in 
their 
A SO 0s for 

a CDTV for £359,99 was 
launched by Commodore. 
Sens/bto Soccer (91 °») 
races to the top of the 
Amiga games charts, 

AF39 

fOtf 
1992} 
The 
recently^ 
released 
A6Q0 falls 
In price 
by £100 
to £299. 

The hard drive model 
stays at £499. There are 
Strong rumours that a 
new Amiga to replace the 
A2000 is Imminent, 

AP40 
(Nov 
1992} 
Two 
new 
bundles 
tor the 
AGOO are 
launched 
by 

Commodore: The WUd 

And Weird And Wicked 

games pack for £349 and 
the A600 HD Epic* 

Language tab bundle for 
£499. The AMDS Pro 

programming language 
scores 97 per cent. 

AF41 
(Dec 
1992) 
The 
A1200 is 
launched 
tor £399 
and the 
A4000 is 
released 

tor just over £2,000. loot 

(95%) knocks Sensible 
Soccer from the top ot 
the games charts, 
(Vordworfh 2 scores a 92 
per cent Format Gold, 

AF42 
(An 
1991) 
All 
Amigas 
will go 
up in 
prke by 
£40 
soon. 

Commodore announce. 
The RocKey chromakey 
system and Morph Pius 

image processing 
package both score 
Formaf Golds. 

• -» 

M 

i 



The history off 
Amiga games 

Steve Bradley (amongst others) takes us through the 

highlights and lowlights of the last 10 years of Amiga games. 

Amiga games, then. Let us for an 

all too brief moment ignore the 

waves bashing the bows of the 

Good Ship Commodore and 

setde back, perhaps with a cup of cocoa* or 

if you're feeling flush, a beaker of 

Pomagne, and look fondly over our 

shoulders, eyes moist, at the glorious 

history that is Amiga games. Games Lhat 

have made us laugh, games that have made 

us cry, games that have made Amiga Format 

editors pull the plug when it becomes 

obvious nobody is actually working. Shoot- 

em-ups, beat-em-upsT sports games, 

adventures, RPGs, god games - you name 

'em. they’re on the Amiga, 

And let us be in no doubt about the 

importance of games to the Amiga, and 

crucially, the importance of the Amiga to 

games in general. Programmers learn their 

craft on the Amiga, as they did on die 

Spectrum, BBC and C64. If everyone 

deserts to the consoles, where are the next 

generation of games programmers going 

I SCORE 
1DOOOO 

REDITS 

Bubble Bobble was 

one of the first B-bit 
conversions for the 

Amiga. It remains 

a landmark in 

Amiga gaming. 

to come front? You can t learn to program 

on a Mega Dive or SNES, so let us pat 

ourselves on the back and say. ‘the Amiga 

is the most important games machine in 

die last 10 years,' So without further ado... 

It's generally agreed that the First 

commercial Amiga game was Defender Of 

The Crown, written specifically to show’ how 

great the new .Amiga 1000 and its 32 

A500 PLUS 
This machine came as a surprise to many when it 
infiltrated boxes over Christmas *91, The reason was 
that supplies of the original A500 had dried up. the 
A500 Hus was very similar to the A500, except it 
included the Enhanced Chip Set Workbench 2.04 and 
a gargantuan 1Mb of memory. 

The shortest-lived Amiga ever, it was phased out 
in the Summer of the following year, although many 
people preferred it to its successor, the A600. 

RAM: 1Mb 

Worflcbench/Kickstwt: 2 

Chip set: ECS 
Expansion ports: as original A 500 

The A 500 Plus was launched on to an unsuspecting 

world in 1991. but was soon superseded by the A600 

colours were. But although it looked 

smart, it rather lacked in die gameplav 

department (three years later it became 

the First game to be translated to compact 

disci. It was only in 1987 when the A500 

arrived that Amiga games really took off, 

and in particular when publishers started 

converting the more successful 8-bit titles 

to the new’ machine. 

Bubble Bobble, hnpael Telns and Wizball 

arrived in 1988 and folk realised dial here 

was a machine dial was the equal of arcade 

consoles. .And importantly, programmers 

of the 8-bit games now turned their 

attention to the 16-bit platform. 

In 1988, David Braben, w ho went on to 

write Frontier (he'd alreadv written the 

original version of Elite back in 1984) 

produced a quite wonderful game called 

Virtu, a thrusting shoot-em-up played with 

the mouse. Also in 1988, in the formative 

\ears of Future Publishing (who publish 

dlls vent tome) there was a games 

magazine called AGE and three staffers - 

the Andys Smith and Wilton and Bob 

Wade spent hours p laving kirns which was 

an obvious intluenee when thev went on to 

form their own software company and 

write the spanking helicopter game Zeewotf 

The more things change.... 

Peter AAolyneux at Bullfrog, The 

Bitmap Brothers, Jeff Minter and Geoff 

Crammond were all writing for the Amiga 

bv this time and the tide of original games 

really began to flow. Shoot-em-ups were 

prevalent, 3D graphics flourished and the 

.Amiga was fast catching the ST in terms of 

sales. Significantly, games were starting to 

appear for the Amiga only, whereas in the 

past, projects were developed for both 

machines and the drop in price of the 

A500 to £399 saw it competing on equal 

terms pricewise to its main competitor. 

Brahen's Elite made its .Amiga outing 

in 1989 and the year also welcomed in one 

of the most important games ever - 

Populous, the original ‘god' game, as they 

became known cver-afterward. You batded 

against a rival god controlling everything 

within a spectacular isometric 3D 

environment. It later spawned a sequel and 

a influenced a host of other programmers 

to write games of a similar vein. 

Another influential release was 

Dungeon Master, the first completely icon- 

driven adventure game and thus the 

hugely popular RPG adventure genre was 

bom. Animated adventures were steadily 

on the increase too, and in the main were 

written bv the Americans. 

AM3 
(Feb 
IMS) 
Deluxe 
Print tV 
AGA is 
one of 
the first 
A1200- 
specific 

programs Microbatks 

also start developing for 
the A1200 with the 
release of the MSX120O 
22-bit memory upgrade. 

AF44 
(Mar 
1993) 
Street 
Fighter ft 
goes 
Straight 

into the 
games 
charts, at 

Number One. Sensible 
Soccer is still selling welt 
and is at Number Two. 
DPamf IV AGA scores a 90 
per cent Format Gold, 

AF45 
(Apr 
1993) 
The 
A1200 
Comte 
Belief 
pack is 
launched 
by 

Commodore and features 
an A12Q0, Steepwalker 
and a special Comic 
Relief edition of Amiga 
Format. £10 from the 
£399 retail price goes to 
Comic Relief, 

ANff 
(May 
1993} 
The 
AA0OO/3O 

launched 
by the 
big C 
whkh4 

curiously, was referred to 
as the A2400 Lemmings 
2; The Tribes scores a 94 
per cent Format Gold. The 
VistA Pro 2 fractal 
generator earns a 92 per 
cent Gold rating. 

AMI 
(June 
1993) 
Kelly 
Sumner 
resigns as 
the 
managing 
director 
of 

Commodore UK to be 
replaced by David 
Pleasance, Rumours 
abound about the 
development of an 
Amiga CD console. 

AF41 
(July 
1993) 
Body 
Blows 
knocks 
The Chaos 
Engine 
from the 
top of 

the games charts with 
Lemmings 2 in third place. 
Power Computing's high- 
density floppy disk drive 
scores a 93 per cent 
Format Gold. 



{stands is perhaps the most fruitless 

coin-op conversion on the Amiga 

A magazine started in the Summer of 

'81*; Amiga Format h was called. Around the 

same time, a must impressive cute-em-up 

arcade conversion reared its head. Xnt* 

Zealand Story was {and remains) a 

beautifuLlycrafted platformer - fabulous in 

looks and addictive as cola, li uasn't 

‘^nL _ 
Many people were surprised 

-. ”, I when I took the editorship of 
Amiga Fermat. I was better 

JrJ known for working on video 
\ - J&r games magazines - I had owned an 

Amiga in the past {and a C64, an ST, a 
PCW, an NE5, a Game Boy, a Mega Drive, a SNES and a 
Mac), but wasn't really an Amiga devotee. 

But as my 'couple of issues' turned into nine 
months on AFt I genuinely grew to admire the 
machine and its supporters. Nick Veitdi attempted 

manfully to explain many of the Amiga's finer points 
and instilled in me a sense of just how elegant and 
powerful the Amiga architecture can be. 

And frequent demonstrations of high-end 
products such as lightwave 30 {I really, really want 
an A400Q and a copy of lightwave!) brought home to 
me what a superb piece of kit Commodore had 

THE EDITORS SPEAK: STEVE JARRATT 
produced. (Although, I have to be truthful, 1 think the 
CD*3 is a crock.) 

So it was with a degree of sadness that I left 
Amiga format at the end of r94. Sadness for leaving 
such a great team, and also for the state of the Amiga 
market. No machine as great as the Amiga deserves 
the fate to which it has been reduced - being bid for 
in some cattle market in the US-1 don't care who 
buys die company, as long as Amigos are back on the 
shelves AS AFP, and new, more powerful Amigas 
make ft from the drawing board into production. 

While other people in Future Publishing were 
poking fun at the Amiga and declaring the machine 
dead and buried, to my disbelief I found myself 
defending it and even preaching on how the 
machine would be bade with a vengeance. 1 sincerely 
hope 4 wasn't wrong. 
• Steve Jarratt was editor from AF6G-AFG&. 

original, it broke no genre* boundaries, but 

it's ;t betier game than main that darken 

our door in '95. 

CieolT CrammoixTa Stunt (Itir Rarer, 

f.aser Squad and surprisingly, Rat man were 

the other important releases in 1989. I sav 

surprisingly because film tie-ins before and 

since have, in the main. iM'eii 

abominations - cash-ins that simply trade 

on the name of the film and idler little in 

the wav ol looks and gameplav. 

Meanwhile, Sega and Nintendo were 

making strides and with the blue spike* 

thing and the plumber, they had instantly 

recognisable characters to ^ell ihe consoles. 

In 199(1, Millenium *s iisliy plat lot mer James 

Pond dropped by and it was the nearest 

thing that the Amiga had to Sonic. 

But belter than young Pond was 

Rainbow f stands which even now is talked 

about in bushed tones in the tup rooms of 

local hostd ries, A perfect come I sion (hr 

one Andrew Bravbrook) from the arcade 

Lemmings is one 

of the few truly 

original games on 
any platform. 

game. Rainbow /standshad the cute Bub ‘n’ 

Bob bashing the enemies with rainbows 

and while pukinglv cute, you could play 

the same levels repeatedly and still find 

Ik mus rooms and sub-games, 

Bui with the arrival of the console 

giants, and increasingly, the PC* software 

companies were Looking io produce games 

that could sell cross-platform. So on the 

one hand, the smooLh-scrolling, cute 

arcade games came to prominence and on 

the other, the sprawling, in-depth 

adventure games, now prevalent on the PC, 

also gathered pace. 

l emmings took 199! by storm. Not onU 

was it programmed on the Amiga* it was 

one of the first truly original games in an 

age and a game which some commentators 

reckon* along with Poptdnui, really ‘made’ 

die Amiga. Not that it was the best game of 

the year though, for The Secret Of Matikn 

/standwas released. Funny (yes!), well- 

Gontinued overleaf # 

AMIGA FORMAT FAVOURITES • 
fn the first ever issue of Amiga Format the team 
listed their fabulous top 10* so good was it that they 
listed 11. It reeds thus: 

Balance Of Power f 990 political strategy game 
2 Denaris - horizontal scrolling shoot em-up 
3 Dungeon Master - original HPO fare. 

Elite - Brahe it's space trader. 
5 F-18 Interceptor - 30 combat flight skn. 
r Hybrid ^ space arcade action, ^ 
7 Nebulous - platform puzzler. 

Populous - genre-creating god game. 
9. The Sentinel - absorbing unusual strategy. 
10. Super Hang-On - motorcycle raring. t 
11. Virus - another classic 3D Braben game. r 

oka 

Dungeon Kliiftr is the original, completely icon-driven 

HFG game end It Has spawned a whole genre. 

MARK ARNOLD OF 
POWER 
COMPUTING 

Most important hardware release? 

A We can think of so many 
important releases, but Lightwave 

has boosted the awareness of the 
Amiga in the businesstfilm industry. The 
recently-released Squirrel SCSI 
interface is breathing new life into the 
A12D0 with superb, cheap expansion 
opportunities. Our own high-density XL 
drive allows all Amiga owners to access 
both Amiga and PC high-density disks, 
which Should have been incorporated 
as standard in the A1200. 

Q What first attracted you to the 
Amiga? Airs such a versatile, powerful 
machine even now, let alone 10 

years ago. It was (and to an extent* still 
is) way ahead of its time. 

^ Has the Amiga been good to you? 

A Amiga sales still represent the 
largest proportion of all our sales. 

We have, over the years, designed, 
manufactured and released many 
pioneering products and are proud to 
have been in at the start. 

If production of the Amiga 
14 continues, will you support it? A Yes. Every month we add new 

product to our range and can see 
no reason why this won't continue to 
be the case in the future. 

AMI 
Aug 
nil) 
The AGQO 
drops in 
price by 
£100 to 
£19$ and 
ASOOscan 
be traded 

in for a £100 discount on 
A1200s. The Amiga 
continues to sell well in 
the UK but the first signs 
appear that Commodore 
International are hitting 
problems. Desert Strike 
tops the games charts. 

AF10 

«r„ 
CD11 is 
revealed. 
The new 
32-bit 
console 
cost 
£299.99 

and according to 
Commodore was central 
to their strategy to return 
to operating profit. The 
A1200 takes a £100 price 
cut to £299 and the 
A4000/40 goes down in 
price by £367 to £2,099. 

Mil 
(Oct 
Iftl) 
ICL take 
over from 
Wang as 
the big 
Cs 
service 
agents. 

Gunship 2000, Goelf and 
Syndicate go straight in 
to the top three places in 
the games charts. 

Ana 
(Nov 
IMS) 
The 
Desk rop 
Dynamite 
bundle is 
launched- 
Costing 
£349.99 

you got Wordworth 2, 
DPaini IVAGA, Print 
Manager, Oscar and 
Dennis with your A120Q. 
The Video Toaster is 
released with a PAL 
encoder to huge acclaim. 

AFfi 
(Dec 
IMS) 
Amiga 
Format 
pulls Off 
a major 
coup by 
putting 
the 

incredible Imagine 3D 
raytracing program on 
the Coverdisk. David 
Pleasance announces 
that a 64-bit RISC-based 
Amiga is less than 12 
months away. 

APS 4 
|XlM) 
1993) 
David 
Brabens 
sequel to 
Elite 
{Frontier; 
£lite 2) 
scores a 

90 per cent Format Gold. 
Cannon Fodder tops 
that with 95 per cent. 
Steven Spielberg's 
Sea Quest DSV featuring 
Lightwave special effects 
from the Amiga hits 
British TV screens. 



TEN YEARS OF THE AMIGA: 
AN ENTHUSIAST'S VIEW 
By John Kennedy 
Before I got my lint A500, the Amiga was something I read 
about in Popular Computing Weekly and never imagined 1 
could ever own. It was the ultimate power computer and could 
move a giant coloured ball around the screen in full colour 

However, fate had conspired that I would have an A5DO, 
complete with Workbench 1.2. It took three months writing to 
pay off the money I spent on the machine, and I then had to 
fork out £150 for a 512K memory expansion. I bought my first 
game, Falcon, when I saw if demonstrated in a local shop, 
because it looked like a film after my Amstrad CPC. 

Back then 1 was living in a student hovel making a few 
extra quid by writing reviews of Teenage Queen and Sculpt 3D. 

Waiting 20 minutes to see a low-resolution blue mug 
rendering; state of the art mate. 

The Amiga was such a giant feap from my CPC that I was 
afraid I would never get to know it properly. There was no 
BASIC prompt (only an appalling version of BASIC on disk), 
yet the orange and blue display looked kind of cool on the 
dodgy 30-inch colour monitor which had fallen off the back of 
a lorry (probably killing several passers-by in the process). 
Comparing it to the DOS-based PCs lurking in the universities 
was laughable. 

Being asked to review a 68020 processor card for the A500 
was the second Amiga high point (the first was finishing 
Teenage Queen), and giving it back one of the first lows. 
Keeping it was impossible given the £300 price tag {which 
didn't include any memory). Back in those days, reliable 
software was hard to come by and games were all ported 
from the Atari ST. 

The next thing I knew I was In Brentwood, reviewing 
Deluxe Video and writing programs that allowed the first 
purely digital Amiga screenshot to be included in a UK Amiga 
magazine. My colleague (now a well known editor) was 
extremely pleased, because it meant the beginning of the end 
of being stuck in a dark cupboard with a camera (of course, the 
PR girls liked it). I stood on the tank-metal DIY A1500 kit to 
demonstrate how strong it was. 

Up to Macclesfield then, just in time for the A3Q00 launch. 
What a machine that was: no longer did I have to alter the 
palette of my own Workbench to grey and blue - it was done 
automatically with Workbench 2, The A30QO looked great, UNIX 
was mentioned, and of course that was about as close as 1 got 
because the A30Q0 cost more than a Kawasaki GT5S0- With the 
new Workbench, software was starting to get really good by 
now. The CDTV appeared to unanimous puzzlement. 

Then, because the magazine publisher I worked for 
ignored the Amiga to spend a fortune relaunching an Atari 
magazine into a dying market it was time for a move back to 
London. Here 1 saw my first ever 68040 card, and using Real 3D 

l learned the ultimate truth; there would never be an Amiga 
that was ever fast enough or had enough memory. Ever. 

Other high points have included having the opportunity of 
using the excellent Amiga Operating System on a fast machine 
as others have been forced to use Windows. 1 have also been 
fortunate enough to try out (and cadge) a lot of really cool 
hardware. My A4Q00 shares an office with a 4S6PC and an 
Apple Mac and I know which two machines I can do without. 
Now all I need to do is get back to work installing the A4K in a 
new tower case: with a graphics card and maybe a 63060, that 
will see it right for another year. Of course by then 1 could be 
copying all my work over on to a new RISC Amiga- Please. 

A600 
This machine replaced the A 5 00 Plus in 
the Summer or '32. It was a radical 
redesign with a much smaller case, at the 
cost of the numeric keypad. Instead of 
the side expansion port it had a PCMCIA 
socket the same as the A12O0'*- This was 
the first low-end Amiga to come with an 
internal hard drive as an option. 

RAM: 1Mb 
Work be rich/Kkk start; 2 

Chip sets ECS 
Expansion ports: PCMCIA slot. 

The A 300 Plus was launched over Christmas 

"91. Only six months later cam e the A600 

^ written, non-linear- ifs still in a class 

of its own in the animated adventure 

school (the follow-up. LeChuck's Revengeis 

even better, mind), In retrospect, 1991 was 

a glorious year in the history of Amiga 

games with the splendid PGA Tour Golf 

Jimmy White !s Snooker and Eye Of The Beholder 

but few of the star attractions. 

Fvnnula 1 Grand Prix, Geoff 

Crammond's follow-up to Stunt Car Racer, 

released in early T92 is still widely 

recognised as the best Amiga racing game, 

though Micro Machines, DomaiftsFI and 

Super Skidmarks are now running close. 

F1GPis fast, technically superb and very- 

realistic. Geoffrey's Amiga meisterwork. In 

the first Amiga Format Spe ed, entitled The 

Complete Software Guide, the AP team of the 

lime voted it their top Auriga game ever. 

The first of 21st Century 

Entertainment's pinball games arrived in 

April 1992. Pinball Dream*& success ensured 

that 21st Centuiv would go on u> produce 

two more excellent pinball games and we 

can expect their fourth. Mania to be 

released this Summer. The Slimmer of '92 

saw Sweden host the European Football 

Championships and a rash of Amiga 

football games joined in the fun, the best 

of w hich were Riige Software's Striker and 

the original Sensible Soccer. 

Reviewed in the same month (July l92} 

was The Secret Of Monkey Island 2: LtChuck's 

Revenge* Another significant release in 

INFLUENTIAL AMIGA GAMES CODERS 
ARCHER MACLEAN 
Archer Maclean's first commercial game, 
the space shoot-em-up Drop rone, was 
released in 1984, but he Is best known for 
writing the table-top classics Jimmy 

White's Snooker, Archer Maclean s Pool 

and International Karate Plus. A degree In 
cybernetics came in handy when he set to 
work on (he complex Jimmy White with its 
164-million shot permutations (we've 
counted, honest). Clever chap, 
HvV ' ' 5/ '4 * i Hr HiV CrWc 

GEOFF GRAMMOND - ' ^ 
One of the most innovative Amiga 
programmers, Geoff was at the forefront 
of ID games programming (along with 
David Braben) with his racing games 
Revs, Stunt Car Racer and formula I Grand 

Prix, He started programming in his spare 
time, producing Space Invaders before 
going full-time. 

ANDY BRAYBROOK 
The man who converted Rainbow Islands 
to the Amiga from the original Taito coin- 
op used to write accounting programs for 
GEC Marconi, before joining up with 
Graftgold some 12 years ago. Since then, 
he's been involved in some of the Amiga's 
best games, including Fire And lot, 

Uridium 2 and Empire Soccer. Thoroughly 
decent chap, too, 

JON HARE AND CHR1 
CHAPMAN .__f; 
The guys at Sensible Sofware need no 
introduction. Mega-to-Mania, Sensible 
World Of Soccer, Cannon Fodder - it reads 
like a Who's Who of Amiga games. Known 
for their off-beat approach Sensible 
Software have produced the biggest hits 
of recent times and their games are now 
huge sellers on most platforms. 

i 

AF55 
(Jan 
1994) 
The first 
hard 
drive to 
use the 
PCMCIA 
slot, 
called 

Overdrive, scores 90 per 
cent. Frontier: Elite 2 i$ 
Number One in the games 
charts. Commodore 
launch the Dangerous 
Streets CD11 bundle. They 
predict CDJ1 sales of 
almost 100,000, 

AFS6 
(Feb 
1994} 
The Full 
Motion 
Video 
unit for 
CD” is 
released 
for 

£198.99. Commodore 
claim sales figures of 
160,000 A 1200s and 
70,000 CD3Js over 
Christmas. Cannon Fodder 
knocks Frontier from the 
top of the games charts. 

AF57 
(Max 
1994) 
Cannon 
Fodder 
keeps 
Mortal 
Kombat 
from 
Number 

One in the games charts. 
Beneath A Steel Sky joins 
the elite Format Golds 
with 94 per cent. 
Commodore Australia 
goes into administration. 

AF58 
(Apr 
1994) 
Ughtrave 
scores a 
massive 
98 per 
cent. 
The 
Amiga 

Centres of Excellence are 
launched by Commodore 
UK, aimed at bringing the 
best possible support to 
Amiga users. 

AF59 
(May 
19*4) 
After 
many 
denials 
of its 
existence 
the 
CD1200 

CD-ROM drive is unveiled 
by Commodore at the 
CeBIT show in Hanover, 
Germany, it still isn't 
available. Cannon Fodder 
spends its fourth month 
as the Number One game. 

AF60 
(June 
19*4) 
"We're 
confident 
that 
Commo¬ 
dore and 
the 
Amiga 

will come out of this a 
better, stronger 
company/' says Colin 
Proudfoot as 
Commodore International 
Ltd file for voluntary 
liquidation with a court 
in the Bahamas. 



1992 wa,H Tool, Gremlin Interactive's pacey 

platformer, probably only the second 

serious attempt (after James Pond) to give 

the Amiga an identifiable character in the 

Sonic/Mario mould. Not that it stopped 

Zoo/from traversing die platforms. 

Early ‘93 and the expected rash of 

superb new games to coincide with the 

release of the A1200 and its spanking AGA 

chip set never materialised. Many who had 

bought the machine on the promise that 

there would be glut of A1200-spccific 

software were disappointed. But no-one 

said that the introduction of the A120Q 

would enhance playability, I Mb is plenty, 

as arcade adventure Flashback proved. 

Other significant releases in early 93 

were the Bitmap's shoot-em-up. The Chaos 

Engine and LucasArts classic graphic 

adventure Indiana Jones And The Fate Of 

Atlanta, lemming',i 2, for many the best of 

the bunch, reared its head in April, as did 

the excellent cartridge conversion of 

helicopter rumble Desert Strikei It was an 

important release because it showed that 

the Amiga was perfectly capable of 

matching the consoles when it came to 

games - and this at a time when the Mega 

Drive and SNES were at their peak. 

In September, Dino Dini’s eagerly- 

awaited Kick Off 2 sequel Goal! trotted 

down the tunnel and although it proved 

an excellent game, those already converted 

to the House Of Sensible were not to be 

swayed. The seminal Butty V Sporting Darts 

also arrowed in the same month, And how 

DAVID BRABEN 
The space trading game fl/fe, written some 
12 years ago is still regarded by many as 
one of die greatest games ewer. A pioneer 
in 3D graphics, David wrote Elite on the BBC 
Micro, a machine thought incapable of such 
innovation. He's since written the sequel 
Frontier* which took him five years and 
frontier 2 is due for release shortly, 

BITMAP BROTHERS 
Steve Kelly, Mike Montgomery and Eric 
Matthews to be more concise. Steve Kelly 
learned to program on the ZXB1, had a 
couple of games published and joined 
forces with Eric and Mike in 1905. 

Together, they wrote the stonking 
shoot-ecn-up Xenon before Speedba// was 
bom. Xenon 2 brought the Bitmaps info 
contact with Bomb The Bass who wrote a 
soundtrack for the game, which in turn lead 
to them joining forces with the band's label 
Rhythm King and the formation of 

THE EDITORS SPEAK: NICK VEITCH 
■ I really got into computer? whilst 

m, % starling secondary school. My 
r / father bought me a ZX80 in the 
v / hope that I would be a computer 

expert and make millions to keep 
him in his old age. Instead, l just wrote 

games which broke the school's BBC network, and 
created a rather useful Teletext system. This is where 
i first came across John Kennedy, but 1 shan't go into 
the tedious details, 

I saw the Amiga for the first time in some 
dubious store in Tottenham Court Road. None of the 
saies assistants knew how to work it, but it looked 
good, even just asking for the Kickstart disk. 

The first time I actually used an Amiga was some 
time later. I was working in Betfast writing a 
database program for the PC (booo!) and John 

bought one. He was writing for Jeff Walker and 
Simon Rock man at the time, and they needed a 
review of Sculpt 40* \ had written for Jeff previously, 
and with my experience in engineering modelling at 
university, I felt capable of giving it a thorough going 
over* I was impressed. After struggling for months 
with a horrible PC* the Amiga was amazingly 
powerful and easy to use. 

The final straw that broke my bank account was 
when John bought the excellent flight sim, falcon. It 
was so bloody good that 1 was forced to buy an 
Amiga and monitor so we could play head-to-head. 
We couldn't afford any other games, so 1 had to 
amuse myself editing the startup-sequence and 
playing with AmigaDOS. 

Well, that’s my excuse anyway... 
• Nick Veitch took over as editor for AF€9. 

pleased were we when the Micro Machines 

cart conversion arrived? joyous, though 

the distinct lack of parallax scrolling left a 

slightly sour taste. Didn't stop us from 

playing it to death, though* 

Andy Bravbrook s Indium 2 stepped 

out in December as did Mev Dint's 

excellent Second Samurai, but the real 

blockbusters appeared a month later and 

they included Cannon Fodder, Frontier; Elite 

2, Hired Guns, The Settlers arid Team 17's 

Alien Breed 2. The best Amiga Christmas 

ever? Probably* 

1994 was to be the most turbulent year 

yet for the Amiga, mainly because late in 

the year, it became impossible to buy one 

Continued overleaf d 

Renegade* Gods, Speedbatt 2 and The Chaos 
Engine followed and their place in the 
pantheon of Amiga games was assured* 

PETER MOLYNEUX 
The man behind Bullfrog single-handedly 
created the god game genre at a stroke 
with Populous. The sequel, Populous 2t 
improved on the original and in 
fa warmonger, the emphasis was on war, 
though it still utilised the excellent 
isometric 3D perspective. 

Mofyneux programmed the whole of 
Populous though because of Bullfrog's 
rapid growth, he is now more of an 
overseer. The company has gone from 
strength to strength, their most recent 
efforts including die completely awesome 
Syndicate and Them# Park. 

The hunks on the right, from the top, are; Andy 

Braybrook, Peter Molyneux and David Breton 

SIMON COBB 
OF SIREN 
SOFTWARE 
QWhat, in your opinion, has been 

the most important hardware 
release on the Amiga over the last 
10 years? 
jft A120Q. 

QAnd what has been the most 
important software release on the 

Amiga ever? 
JB X-Copy Professional. 

Q Amiga? 
VUhat first attracted you to the 
Amiga? 
Amazing graphics and sound* 

Q Has the Amiga been good to you? 

A We have been in business for 
10 years (actually before the 

Amiga was released) and the Amiga 
is one of the reasons why Siren is 
still flourishing. 

Qlf production of the Amiga 
continues, will Siren Software 

continue to support it? A Yes* We will continue to support 
the Amiga, regardless of whether 

production starts again or not* 

Q Which team do you usually play in 
Sensible Soccer? 

A AC Milan* 

AMT 

i 
1t*4) 
Indi 

Direct 

launch 

the Zappo 
CD-ROM 

drive for 
£343* The 

unit i« praised for using 

the PCMCIA slot leaving 

the trapdoor slot free for 

expansions Manchester 

United Premier League 

Champions knocks 

Cannon Fodtor from the 

Number One game spot. 

AHJ 

(A«« 
1M4) 

Plans for 

a buy-out 

of the 

failed 

parent 

company 

are 
announced by 

Commodore UK. A new 

Amiga incorporating a 

CD ROM drive is 

rumoured to be ready for 

Christmas, Sensible 
Soccer jfnternefiona/ is the 

Number One game* 

ANI 

deadline 
Is sat 
for Sept 
'94 for 

the sal* 
of 

Commodore, The old 

Timex plant in Dundee Is 

tipped as being the UK 

base for Amiga 

manufacturing, Thame 

Park scores Format Gold 

with 90 per cent. 

sx 
The 

AM4 
(Oct 
1M4) 
The 

brand 

new 

stand¬ 
alone 

raytracing 

package. 

Lightwave scores a huge 

98 per cent. Sensible 

Soccer fotemar/onaf is the 

top game. Sensible Soccer 

92/93 climbs to number 

five in the games chart. 

1»4| 
The long- 

awaited 

Page- 
Stream 3 
DTP 

package 

is found 

to to severely bugged 

and gets a paltry 22 per 

cent score* Acid 

Software's ‘Defender for 

the 90s', Guardian, scores 

88 per cant. 

ARM 
(Bee 
1M4) 
Mortal 

Kambat tl 
scores a 

Gold¬ 

winning 

92 per 

cent. 

Chelsea Football Club 

issue a writ against 

Commodore over claims 

of unpaid bonuses in the 

company's £1.2 million 

sponsorship deal, 



AND NOW, AMIGA FORMAT 
PRESENTS ITS ALL-TIME 
TOP 20. AGAIN. ^ 
1 Sensible Work/ Of Soccer - management bugs, 

sell management bugs... Purely as an arcade game it's 
faultless. The best version of the best game ever. Forget the 

earlier incarnations, 

2 Monkey island 2: LeChuck's Revenge - amusing, non-linear 
adventure and a timeless classic. They don't make 'em like 

they used to. 

3 Cannon Fodder - four men, guns, missiles, bombs and a 
mouse. Nerve-racking, gut-wrenching. War Has never been 

so much fun. 

4 Syndicate - sneak along the side of buildings and rake a 
bunch of guys with gunfire, tfs one of the ultimate 

gaming thrillers. 

g* Formula f Grand Prix - Geoff Cramnwnd's classic 30 
polygon racer stilt sets the pulse racing, 

6 Knights Of The Sky - no locking on missiles from miles out 
here. This is taking part in World War One hi the safety of 

your own home, 

7 Papulous 2 - i some trie-landscaped godfoolery. It could 
send you mad, or maybe you'll just take over the world. 

n Speedbatl 2 - roilerbsll on floppy disk. Cripplingly violent 
0 futuristic sports sim and heaven in two-player mode. 

A PGA European Fow - easy to pick-up, difficult to master, 
w this sports game has few peers. Masterful. 

*3 #1 Zeewolf - mouse-controlled helicopter shoot-em-up, 
I U and a game that callously deletes days from your life. 

A A Civilization - historical strategy game which has made 
Presidents tremble at the decision making involved. 

A Sim City - the original strategy game, the chance to lord 
Ife, rt over a whole town is quite irresisti ble - 

A 3 Guardian - Defender in full colour and spanking 3D, it 
was the boost the CDM requited, and it's just as good a 

game on floppy. 

M Pinball Illusions - dearly the finest pinball game, even 
with but three tables. Muhiball and LED displays, and 

awfully poor music 

A C’ Micro Machines - drive a racing car into a snooker 
I *3 pocket. Avoid the plughole in your power boat. Play 

Micro Machines NOW. 

A #? The Chaos Engine - glorious knockabout vlewed-from- 
I 0 above shoot-em-up from the Bitmap Brothers. Play it 

with a friend. 

A ■] Super Skidmarks - get seven friends, two screens and 
a modem cable. Blitz Bask becomes a basic blitz. A 

racing certainty. 

A fj Rainbow islands - the perfect arcade conversion: a 
1 C platform game which you can play over again and still 

discover secret rooms, 

Wizkid - stark raving Sensible. In-jokes, arcade action 
and puzzles galore. Therapy required after three days. 

Defender — the Guardian of the 80s. PO perfect arcade 
action which makes oklies weep for their childhood. 

19 
20 

in the shops - always a problem for game 

developers when deciding which platforms 

to write for. However, the prophesised mass 

exodus never materialised and the year 

opened brightly with Add Software's 

Blttz fitts*>written 

racing game 

Skidmarks^ the 

fine conversion 

of arcade smash 

Mortal Kombat and 

the poshest 

Asteroids game 

ever. Stardust, The 

Amiga CD console, 

the CD32, which was 

released in Autumn 

*93 was still not 

getting the software 

support it deserved with most games 

straight ports from floppy, and Microcosm 

had hardly endeared itself with its tragic 

lack of game play. 

Beneath A Sled Sky 

entered the fray in 

February - a relief for 

many adventure 

game fans after the 

departure of 

LucasAm to 

pastures new, hut it 

was quantity 

rather Llian 

quality for the 

first quarter of 

the year. The USA 

World Cup promised a plethora of 

football releases, though most were an 

abomination, Craftgold's quirky Empire 

Soccer was by far the best of the bunch. 

Bullfrog's Theme Pork proved a big success, 

while the brilliant 3D shoot-em-up 

Guardian hogged the CD32 limelight. All in 

all though, not a memorable year for 

Amiga games and although Sensible 

Software rolled in the big guns, -S’WO A and 

Cannon Fodder 2, the 

unresolved situation at 

Commodore lent an air 

of uncertainty’ to the 

games market* Sure, 

Virgin's conversions of 

Aladdtn and The Lion 

King proved popular, 

Binary Asylum's 

Zeewolf vrte excellent 

'nfl (the days of 

***• *!*9,ple''<1'd playable 3D shoot- 

sleelS^ eftre 't,5kQUtt em-up aren't 
Imc"tart dead) and Rise Of The Robots was. 

well, bloody awful and left a bitter taste 

after the marketing hype. 

So what of ‘93? Where do we go from 

here? Despite the mongers of doom, 

Amiga games arc still selling well (more 

than PC games), software companies are 

still developing, writing and 

releasing Amiga 

games, but the 

future, the long¬ 

term future, 

depends on 

whether the new 

owners can get 

boxes back on 

shelves* However, 

despite the 

Commodore crisis, 

we've seen the release 

of Lemmings 3f Mortal 

Kombat H and Arid's 

superb Super Skidmarks, all big games, and 

there are many planned for release later 

in the year. The fat lady is still in her 

dressing room. O 

4 

e*riy 

A4000 
The flagship AGA machine was launched 
towards the end of 1992- The awesome 
power of its graphics chips was later to 
be included in the A120Q. 

With a standard 6Mb of memory and 
a choice of 030 or 040 processors the 
Amiga 4000 quickly established itself as 
the professional's choke. 

Processor: 68030/68040 

RAM: 6Mb 

Work bench/Kick start: 1 

Chip set: AGA 

Expansion ports: Four Zorro IN slots, 

CPU slot, video slot 

TK* topd-ttw-rangi Amiga 4000 w» 

launched m 1W2 for £2.466. 

SEETr^iE7 
Ee. 1995) 

■ Former 
Commo¬ 
dore 
business 
partners 
CEI enter 
the race 

to buy the company. 
Sensible World Of Soccer 
scores 95 per cent. The 
much-hyped Rise Of The 

Robots is found severely 
wanting and only gets 19 
per cent* 

AF6JJ 
(Fob 
IMS) 
The 
World Of 
Amiga 
Show at 
Wembley 
is a huge 
success 

despite the Commodore 
problems. Almathera's 
Photogenies image 
processing package earns 
a 95 per cent Gold. 

AFM 
(Mar 
IMS) 
Hi Soft 
launch 
the 
Squirrel 

SCSI 
interface, 
opening a 

new doorway of 
compatibility to a host of 
hardware add-ons. 
Complaints reach AF 

about Sensible World Of 

Soccer being too difficult 
and being bugged. 

AF70 
(Ap* 
IMS) 
After 10 
months, 
the buy¬ 
out saga 
seems to 
be 
nearing a 

conclusion as the 
complicated finances of 
the old company are 
unwound* Sensible World 

Of Soccer on the Amiga 
sells eight times as many 
copies as the nearest rival 
PC game on floppy disk. 

AF71 

S3, 
German 
PC 
company 
E scorn 
enter the 
bidding 
for 

Commodore, the result of 
which is now just a 
matter of weeks away. 
Super Skidmarks 2 scores 
92 per cent. Sensible 

World Of Soccer tops the 
games charts. 

AF72 

IBM) 
The 
Amiga 
has Its 
10th 
birthday 
this year. 
Escom 

succeed! in their bid to 
buy Commodore 
international. The first 
060 accelerator for the 
Amiga is released in the 
form of the Cyberstorm 
Ofcdcard, 



Look to the 

b the wxy 

forward for 

Escom * 

RISC-based Amiga? 

This is the end, but only 

in as much as it is the end of 

our retrospective - we can look 

back no more and earn only 

look forward. The Amiga certainly seems 

to have a future, now that a company with 

great expertise and financial cloul is at the 

helm, of that there is no doubt. But what 

kind of future could it possibly he? 

The mainstay of the Amiga has always 

been innovation. In the early days the 

hardware itself was groundbreaking, but as 

the machine developed, it was the software 

that shone through. 

Make no mistake, Workbench 2 and 

Workbench $ are excellent operating 

systems. .As we have seen, many dilferem 

game genres were originally developed on 

the Amiga, and as long as talent is still 

attracted to the platform, there is no 

reason why that should not continue. 

There are still many serious products and 

add-ons that lead the world. 

A1200 
Th* entry-level machine was superb value at £299. 
With the new chip set 2Mb of RAM and a 68020 
processor, this is the home user s choice. The A120O 
has the power of machines cositing twice as much 
and the ease of toe that is the Amiga's trademark. 

Processor: 68020 

RAM: 2Mb 

Workbench/Kick start; 1 

chip set: AGA 

Expansion ports: PCMCIA slot, trapdoor slot 

There's 
an exciting 

future in store 

1 for the Amiga. 
Mick Veitch explores 

the many possibilities 
open to Escom. 

The 

distinction between 

platforms has been 

j blurred lit recent times. 

The high-end machines from 

Apple will look very similar to the high-end 

machines from IBM and all the other 

done-makers, because they are based 

around the same hardware - the PowerPC. 

This is not a bad thing, but what if the 

next-generation professional Amtgas were 

based on the same CPU, but had a next- 

generation Amiga chip set too? The Power 

Amiga is something Escom are considering. 

With the right licence agreements, there is 

no reason why such a machine should not 

be able to run Amiga, Mac and PC 

software, but retain the Amiga edge. 

Hopefully, a cheaper RISGbased 

entry-level machine could also be 

produced, but the chip prices are in the 

lap of the gods at the moment. 

I rffifnr j 

a #1 
A % ^ 

In the short term, Escom must surely 

do something with CD. The CDS2 may not 

have set the world on fire, but not because 

it was a bad machine. In a way, the games 

industry stunted its growth (and yes, a lot 

of magazines did loo) preferring to dream 

about the consoles to come. The fact is 

that tCommodore had working, mass- 

market product for the CD market in 

Summer "93, not Summer ’95. 

The next generation of consoles are in 

for a hard time too. But at least Escom can 

build on the Amiga-compatible CD 

market. An A1200 with built-in CD would 

be nice, but not necessarily innovative. 

The entry-level machine is the key' to 

success, A cheaper A120O would be a start, 

if backed with bundles and an optional, 

decent-sized hard driv e. Workbench 3 

doesn’t really cut it on floppy, and the 

nexL incarnation may actually require a 

hard drive if it is to be a significant 

advance. In the name of all chat does not 

suck, can we at least standardise a high- 

density floppy drive? 

There is much to do in order to raise 

the profile of the .Amiga again, Major 

advertising would be a good thing. 

Educational concessions would be useful 

to get the .Amiga into schools and colleges 

and perhaps Escom could cooperate more 

with software houses so lhaL, for once, the 

Amiga has some input in this sphere. 

There is a lot for the .Amiga to do, but 

it is not an insurmountable problem. After 

all, the Amiga has 10 years of experience 

going for it. O 



Mwnbarmip Cefd Sales: G12791 6002Q4 

SUPER SKID MARKS 

20,99 

SENSl WORLD,'SOCCER 

19.49 

ZEEWOLF TOWER ASSAULT 

19.49 £3xs 13.49-C2XS 

SUB WAR 2050 

14.49 
* I I X A 

* 

PIZZA TYCOON 

22.49 
nixsi Non 

NOP = will not work on 4500 f lu*. 

4600 or 41200 

HQ!2= wilt not work on AllOO 
SfJK = wJIf work hit Silk machines 

» -- HiWittm 
XS SI VII = Arfdifional soring dtdmi ojnoun! 

shown unHI dole shown 

A1200 GAMES 

AIR BUCKS VI .2. , .11.00 
ALADDIN . .19.49 
ALIEN BREED 3D . .19 99 
SALDIE ... . 10.99 
BANSHEE ..... , 10-49 
BODY BLOWS . .11 99 
brutal . . 19.99 
CIVILISATION AGA 16.99 
COLONIZATION . ... 24.99 
DETROIT . .. , ...21 99 
□REAMWEB . . .22.40 
DUNGEON MASTER 2 . . . 22 49 
FIELDS OF GLORY . 12.48 
FOOTBALL GLORY .. ...14 99 
FRONTIER ■ FIRST ENCOUNTERS , ...19.40 
GUARDIAN. 19.4& 
HElMDALL 2 ■ BANE of A5GARD 1659 
HIGH SEAS TRADER . 22.49 
ISHAR 2 ■ LEGIONS OF CHAOS 1659 
JAMES POND COLLECTION 
JAMES POND 2*3 . 1159 
JAMES POND 3 - OPERATION STARFISH 1099 
JUNGLE STRIKE .18.49 
KINGPIN . . 999 
LEADING LAP .19.49 
LION KING ...19 49 
NEW WORLD OF LEMMINGS 19.49 

XS SAVER - DEDUCT C3 UNTIL JUNE 36 
ON THE BALL (HARD DRIVE ONLY) 
• LEAGUE EDITION . .12.49 
- world Cup edition ... . .1249 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR . , .1749 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS .19 49 
PREMIER MANAGERS . .16 49 
PUSSIES GALORE . .17 90 
ROAD KILL . . .20 99 
SHADOW FIGHTER . .19.40 
SIM CITY 2000 
HARD DRIVE AND SMB RAM REQUIRED . .22.40 
SIM LIFE (1 5MB RAM REQUIRED! 12 40 
SIMON THE SORCERER ...14.99 
SIMON THE SORCERER 2 . ,23.99 
STAR TREK - 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
(HARO DRIVE ONLY) . 15,49 
SUB WAR 2050 14.49 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER ■ . ,19.49 
SUPER STARDUST 16 99 

XS SAVER - DEDUCT E3 UNTIL JUNE 30 
TFX . ... ... ... ... 25.99 
THEME PARK 22,49 
TOP GEAR 2(1 MB! 17 49 
UFO ■ ENEMY UNKNOWN . 22.49 

AMIGA GAMES 
A-TRAIN + CONSTRUCTION SET.10 49 
AT.R. (TEAM 17) .16.49 
AID TANK KILLER . . 12.99 
ALIEN BREED - TOWER ASSAULT [512K) , .13.49 

XS SAVER - DEDUCT £2 UNTIL JUNE 30 
ARCADE POOL ... . ...7.99 
AWARD WINNER S3 (CIVILISATION. ELITE 2, 
LEMMINGS! . ...20.99 
B17 FLY ING FQRTRE SS .12-99 
BEAU JOLLY COMP 
CANNON FODDER. SETTLERS, 
CHAOS ENGINE. T2 . . . 17,99 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY . 19.49 
BIG 100(100 SHARE WARE GAM ESI . ...9,99 
BODY BLOWS .6.99 
CAESAR DELUXE (512K'i .11.99 
CANNON FODDER .12.89 
CANNON FODDER 2  19.49 
CAPTIVE 2 ■ LIBERATION .5.89 
CENTERFOLD SQUARES.4.M 
CHAMPION SHI P MAN AG E R 9154 6,99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER &4/&S 
(END OF SEASON DATA DISK] .t2,99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGEH COLLECTION 
(9354 + UPDATE QlSKi .14.88 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER COLLECTION 
195 EDITION) .18.89- 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITAUA 9194 4 99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITALIA 95 .16.49 
CHAOS ENGINES 512K,I .9 49 
CIVILISATION .  20.99 
CLASSIC COLLECTION DELPHiNE 
FLASHBACK. CRUISE FOR A CORPSE, 
ANOTHER WORLD, OPERATION STEALTH 
FUTURE WARS . 20.49 
CLUB FOOTBALL ■ THE MANAGER 14 99 
COLOSSUS CHE&SX .4.99 
COMBAT CLASSICS 3 
HISTORYLIN E. C AMP AiGN. GUNS HIP 2000 19.49 
DAILY DOUBLE HORSE RACING .4,99 
DAWN PATROL .2S.40 
DESERT STRIKE .10.99 
DUNE  11.49 
ELITE (512K) .4.99 
ELITE 2 iFRQNTlERi.14.48 
EVE OF THE BEHOLDER (SSI) . . .. 12.49 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2  12.49 
FI 17A STEALTH FIGHTER 20 .12 95 
FIFA INTERNATIONAL SOCCER . 19.49 
FOOTBALL DIR ECTOR 2 .4 55 
FORMULA t GRAND PRIX <5l2Kl . .10.49 
FORMULA 1 MASTERS r£SP SOFTWARE! 20,55 
■FRONTIER - FIR ST E NCOUNTEfl S ... . 18.98 
GRAHAM GOOCH - TEST MATCH SPECIAL 19 49 
GUN SHIP 2000  14.98 
HEART OF CHINA .12.89 
INDY JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS ADV . 13.99 
INNOCENT .9.99 
JAGUAR XJ22Q .5.48 
JUNGLE STRIKE. 18.98 
KINGPIN  5-99 
KINGS QUEST 5.  13.89 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 12.49 

PINSALL ILLUSIONS 

19.49 
MONKEY ISLANDS 

12.99 

THEME PARK CHAMP MGR ITALIA 9344 KlNGPlN 

22.49 iMB or aimc 4.99 9.99 
FHEMMGR3 

16.49i MQ OR A 1*00 

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1  11.49 
LEMMINGS 2 , 959 
LOR DS OF T HE R E ALM .21.45 
MICRO MACHINES (H2K)  1259 
MONOPOLY (512Ki .13.99 
MORTAL KOMBAT . ,.,1155 
MORTAL KOM0AT 2  19.49 
MR BLOBSY (512K) .  559 
ON TH E BALL ■ LEAGU E EDITION .12.49 
ON THE BALL - WOHLD CUP EDITION . . ..12.49 
OVERDRIVE.5.98 
OVERLORD .... 10,45 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR .17,48 
PINBALL DOUBLE PACK 
PINBALL DREAMS* FANTASIES . . 17.49 
PIZZA TYCOON 22 49 
POLICE QUEST 3     12.88 
POWERMONGER * WWt DATA DISK [512K|lt 48 
PREMIER MANAGER 2.9.89 
PREMIER MANAGER 3 16.48 
PREMIER MANAGER 3 EDITOR .. . .1259 
REACH FOR THE SKIES <512K) .11.88 
RED BARON ,1199 
ROAD RASH (512KI.1Q.40 
RUFF AND TUMBLE 16 49 
SCRABBLE <512K)  14.99 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND.12.99 
SEC RE T OF MONK E Y ISLAN D 2  .12,99 
SENSIBLE GOLF ....  19.49 
SENSIBLE SOCCER - INTL EDITION .14,99 
SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER .19.49 
SETTLERS.15,49 
SHE NT S E R VICE 2 (MQl 2) .1159 
SIM CLASSICS 3 IN 1 
SIM CITY CLASSIC, SIM LIFE. SiM ANT 
<1 5MB RAM REQUIRED) 22,49 
SIMON THE SORCERER .. . .14.99 
SKIDMARKS 12.49 
SPACE LEGENDS 
WING COMMANDER. MEGATRAVELLER 
ELITE 1159 
SPACE QUEST 4  12.99 
SPECIAL FORCES , . „ ... 
SPEEDBALL U 2<512K|  3.49 
SPORTS MASTERS 
PGA GOLF, INDY 500, ADVANTAGE TENNIS, 
E UROPEA N C HAM PIONSHIP‘ S 1992 13-99 
STABLE MASTERS (ESP SOFTWARE) . .20.99 
STEVE DAVIS WOHLD SNOOKER . 4.89 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER • .19 49 
SUPER SKID MARKS .20 99 
SWIV (512K] (NOP) 299 
SYNDICATE . 23.99 
THEME PARK 22 49 
TORNADO ,,.12.99 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN ,22 49 
VALHALLA.12.99 
VALHALLA 2 - BEFORE THE WAH ,.21 49 
WALKER (512K)   759 
WING COMMANDER 1  5.99 
WORLD CUP YEAR 94 
GOAL. CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 94 + 
DATA DISK. STRIKER. SENSIBLE SOCCER 1399 
ZEE WOLF . 19.49 

XS SAVER DEDUCT E3 UNTIL JUNE 30 
ZOOL2  6.99 

AOA APPLICATIONS | AMIGA CP32 
ACID BLITZ COMPILER VERSION 2, 
THE LATEST UPDATE TO THE POPULAR 
BLITZ BASIC (WHICH WAS USED TO MAKE 
SKIDMARKS AND GUARD IAN i WITH 100‘S OF 
NEW COMMANDS. COMPLETE AGA CONTROL. 
INLINE ASSEMBLER AND A NEW UPGRADED 
DEBUGGER.29,99 
BRILLIANCE V,2 AGA, 
PREMIER PROFESSIONAL ART PACKAGE 
(HARD DRIVE REOUIRED! 4B59 
PHOTOGEN1CS 
THE ULTIMATE GRAPHICS AND 
MANIPULATION PROGRAM WITH 
MULTIPLE FILE FORMAT SUPPORT 
(INCLUDES IFF. GIFF JPEG) AND 
MANY EDITING FEATURES. 
R ATED 95% BY AM IGA FORMAT 47,88 
VISTA PRO (LITE) 
CREATE SPECTACULAR VIRTUAL 
WORLDS WITH THIS POWERFUL 
SCENERY CREATOR AND ANIMATOR 
(HARD DRIVE REQUIRED) 26.89 
WORDWORTH V.3.1 AGA 
WORD PUBLISHER PREMIER TOP 
QUALITY WORD PUBLISHER PACKAGE 
I EXTERNAL DISK OR HARD 
DRIVE REQUIRED)   .. ..67.99 

AMIGA APPLICATIONS 
DATA STORE DATABASE SYSTEM, 
SIMPLE TO USE. FULLY FEATURED, 
THOROUGH DATABASE SYSTEM 
(INSTALLABLE! .4459 
DELUXE PAINT 3. 
VERY POWERFUL ART AND ANIMATION 
PACKAGE WITH EXTENSIVE FEATURES. 
A BEST SELLER AND A TOP AWARD WINNER. 
(INSTALLABLE) .. 9,88 
DELUXE PAINT S. 
PREMIER ART. DESIGN AND ANIMATION 
PACKAGE FEATURING FULL 24 BIT TRUE 
COLOUR RGB EDITING (INSTALLABLE. 
WORKBENCH 2.04+) . 57.39 

XS SAVER ■ DEDUCT E5 UNTIL JUNE 39 
FINAL WRITER (RELEASE 3) 
COMPREHENSIVE WORD PUBLISHING 
SYSTEM WITH OVER HM FREE TYPEFACES. 
(4 MB OR MORE RECOMMENDED. 
HARD DRIVE REQUIRED! 69.88 
HOME ACCOUNTS. 
BEST SELLING MONEY MANAGING 
APPLICATION (INSTALLABLE! , 9.99 
KINDWORDS 3, 
FULLY FEATURED VALUE FOR MONEY 
WORD PUBLISHER. (INSTALLABLE! .21.99 
MINI OFFICE- INTEGRATED WORD 
PROCESSOR, SPREADSHEET. DATABASE AND 
DISK UTILITIES. (INSTALLABLE) .22.98 
TERMITE COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE. 
COMPLETE CGMMUNIC ATION/TERMINAL 
PACKAGE REQUIRES 1MB RAM ANDKICKSTART 
2.04+   32,88 

17 BIT COL LECTION 2 CD‘ S. MASSIVE 2 CD SET 
OF GAMES DEMOS EDUCATION, MUSIC AND 
GRAPHICS .31.99 
17 BIT CONTINUATION. HUGE FOLLOW UP 
COLLECTION TQ T7 BIT COLLECTION 18.99 
A.T.R. (TEAM 17) . 1658 
ALIEN BREED - TOWER ASSAULT .19.99 

XS SAVER - DEDUCT ££ UNTIL JUNE 30 
ALIEN BREED 3D .20.48 
ARCADE POOL 9 49 
BANSHEE .  IS. 88 
BATTLED HESS . .16 99 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY .18 49 
CANNON FODDER ... ..19.49 
CDPD VOLUME 1. 
FRED FISH DISKS 1-660 AND LOTS QF 
PD.-SH ARE WARE 1958 
CDPD VOLUME 3. 
FRED FISH DISKS 761-590 AND LOTS OF 
GRAPHICS, VISTA PRO DEM LANDSCAPES 
AND CLASSICAL BOOKS TEXT 19,99 
CDPD VOLUME 4. 
FRED FI&H DISKS B91-10O0. OVER 700 
FONTS. RAyTAaDNG UTILITIES, 
APPLI CAT IONS AND C COM FILER 16,88 
DIZZY THE BIG SIX 9 49 
DRAGONSTONE . , 16.59 
ELITE 2 (FRONTIER) 14,98 
EXTRACTORS 19 4? 
FRONTIER - FIRST ENCOUNTERS 19 49 
GUARDIAN . .19 49 
GUN SHIP 2000 16 49 
HElMOALL 2 - BANE OF ASGAR0 ..£1.98 
JUNGLE STRIKE 10 49 
KlNGPlN 12 49 
LEMMINGS 6 99 
LITIL DlVIL .  1859 
LOST EDEN £2 49 
LOTUS TRILOGY (LOTUS 1.2, 3) 1859 
NICK FALDO'S GOLF.22 49 
PINBALL FANTASIES 19 99 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS  18 49 
PIRATES GOLD 14 49 
ROAD KILL .. ... . 2059 
SENSIBLE SOCCER - INTL EDITION ..12.99 
SHADOW FIGHTER .... Si 95 
SI MON THE SORCE RER .14 99 
SI MQN THE SORCE HER 2 23 99 
SKELETON KREW .21.99 
SPEEDBALL £  12.49 
SUB WAR 2050 .... ... ...1« 4& 
SUPER FROG . ..... ,7159 
SUPER STARDUST .. 1&.99 el n -j 1 nnuuQ s .. ...... ,. „ i c 

XS SAVER ■ DEDUCT T3 UNTIL JUNE 30 
THEME PARK  22.49 
TOP GEAR 2 . 10.48 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT .10.80 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN . .16 49 
ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS (BOOYBLQWS A BODY 
BLOWS GALACT 1C)      19.49 
WEMBLEY * INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 1659 
WORMS.19.49 
ZOOL .1149 

HINT BOOKS AND GUIDES 
AMIGA GAMES, HINTS, TIPS, CHEATS 
AND ADVENTURE SOLUTIONS 958 

AMOS IN ACTION 11-98 

CANNON FODDER OFFICIAL GUIDE 11,99 

CORISH'S COMPUTER GAMES GUIDE 
HINTS TIPS ANDPOKES FOR OVER 600 
COMPUTER GAMES 12.99 

EYE OF THE BEHQLDER HINT BOOK 859 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 HINT BOOK 959 

INTE R MET FOR DUM MlES 17.99 

INDIANA JONES AND FATE Of ATLANTIS 
HI NT G UID E. WALKTH ROUGH SOLUTl ON 
(TEAM. WITS AND FISTS PATHS! SPECIAL 
RESERVE CLUB VERSION .359 

15.89 
1359 

MONKEY ISLAND HINT BOOK 
MONKEY ISLAND 2 HINT BOOK 

9 99 
959 

MASTERING AMIGA C 
MASTERING AMIGA PRINTERS 

PARENTS GUIDE TO VIDEO GAMES 959 

SECRETS OF FRONTIER (ELITE 2) 9.49 

SECRETS OF SIM CITY 2W0 9 48 
SIMCITY 7680 OFFICIAL HANDBOOK 
A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE WITH 
LOTS OF HI NT S AND Tl PS 15.99 

STAR TREK THE NEXT GENERATION 
FUTURE PAST SOLUTION BOOK 13.99 

SYNDICATE PLAYERS GUIDE 15.98 

UK COMMS - THE COMPLETE GUIDE 
INTRODUCTION TO MOST BBS INCLUDING 
THE INTE RN ET AND COMPUSERVE ... 15 99 

WING COMMANDER i AND 2 
GUIDE BOOK 14,99 

PRINTER BITS 
INK CARTRIDGE (BLACK) 
- CANON BJ-10EX OR BJ- T DSX .18.99 
■ CANON BJ’£00 OR BJ-200EX 2399 
- CANON &JC-4QW. HIGH CAPACITY 
DOUBLE LIFE FOR EXTENDED USE 1299 
- CITIZEN PROJET IlC (2 PACK) , 999 
■ EPSON STYLUS flOO 11.99 
- EPSON STYLUS COLOUR 15.88 

INK CARTRIDGE (COLOUR) 
- CANON BJC-400D 19.99 
■ CITIZEN PROJET IlC 29.98 
■ EPSON STYLUS COLOUR , . 32.99 
■ STAR 5J-144 9,99 

RIBBON (BLACK) 
■ CITIZEN 24. 200, 224, 245 OR ABC 6.99 
- CITIZEN 9, 90 OR 120D 5.89 
- PANASONIC KXP2123, K.XP21&0, 
KXP2124 . 11.99 

LEADS BLANK DISKS 
HFFI AUDIO LEAD - AMIGA/CD32 
TO HI-FI ; 1.6 METRES. 2 X PHONO 
2 X P H0NQ CONN ECTQRS) 7. 
JO YSTlC K SPLITTER FOR AM1G A 7. 

MIDI CABLE FOR AMIGA 
CONNECTS TO MIDI KEYBOARD. 
SUPPORTS MIDI IN AND OUT 9, 

NULL MODEM CARLE 125 PIN) 9. 

PRINTER LEAD (PARALLEL) 
1.5 METRES 5.98 
10 METRES 1559 

RGB EXTENDER CABLE FOR AMIGA 
ALLOWS TV MODULATOR TQ BE 
EXTENDED FROM BACK Of MACHINE 13.95 

SCARTLEAD-AMIGATQSCABrr 9.99 
MONITOR LEAD ■ AMIGA TOCM8833 
OH 1064 9. 

rmrmc? 
19.99 m PLUS CASE = free PLASTIC 
FOR 50 1 FLIPTOP CASE 

I m 3*5" DOUBLE DENSITY 
■ ■ DISKS 

10 SPECIAL RESERVE DISKS * CASE 6-99 
10TOKMF2DD 7.99 
50 SPECIAL RESERVE DS$K$ 1959 
58 TDK MF-2DD DISKS 22 99 

3,5” HIGH DENSITY DISKS 
10 SPECIAL RESERVE HD DISKS * CASE 7.99 
10 TDK MF-2HD DISKS 959 
50 SPECIAL RESERVE HD DISKS 23 99 
50 TDK MF-2HD DISKS. 27.99 

DISK CARE 
35~ DISK HEAD CLEANER 5.99 
DELUXE DISK BOX 3,5'J (120 CAPACITY) 9.99 

LYNX 2 HANDHELD 

29.99 
WITH BATMAN RETURNS 

ffr-J POWERFUL 16BIT HANDHELD 
“w AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE 

MAINS ADAPTOR 1199 
FOR LYNX t OR 2 (RECOMMENDED! 

COM LYNX CAB LE 658 
CONNECTS TWO CONSOLES FOR MULTIPLAYER ACTION 

ATARI KIT CASE FOR LYNX 12,09 
ROOM FOR CONSOLE. GAMES AND ACCESSORIES 

CHECKERED FLAG 10.99 RAMPAGE.11.99 
DINO OLYMPICS .. 12.99 STEEL TALONS . ...0.99 
DIRTY LARRY . 14 99 VYARBtRDS ..14.99 
LEMMINGS ,. 24.99 WRLDCLSS SOCCER tl.99 
PINBALL JAM .. 11.99 XENQFHQBE ..11.99 



AMIGA CD32 

% 

CD 32 IS A STATE OF THE ART CD 
BASED CONSOLE BASED Of! THE 
A1200 32 BIT COMPUTER. 262,144 
COLOURS FROM A PALETTE Of 
OVER 16 MILLION. PLAYS AUDIO 
CD S VIA ON SCREEN DISPLAY 

NOW WITH EVEN LOWER PRICE. 

*> LOWER PRICE 
WITH 7 TOP GAMES FOR CD32 

QUAD MULTIMEDIA 

4S6 DX2/66 PC 4/560 

AMIGA CD32 CRITICAL ZONE PACK 179.99 
WITH CANNON FODDER LIBERATION, MICROCOSM, 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS, PROJECT X, DIGGERS AND OSCAR CD'S AND 
ONE COMMODORE CONTROL PAD. 

COMMODORE CONTROL PAD FOR C032 
13.99 

DYNAMICS 
COMPETITION 
PRO JOYPAO FOR 
CD32 with turbo 
16,09 

CONTROL CENTRES 

Genuine 

fast huge 

mil 
EX VAT PRICE 

INCLUDING DELIVERY AND 
2 YEAR ON SITE WARRANTY 

(1174.99 

THIS PC HAS EVERYTHING - FULL SPEED 

FULLY UPGRADEABLE - FUTURE PROOF 

BRING ORDER INTO YOUR 
HOME COMPUTING 

ALL CONTROL CENTRES ARE MADE 
FROM QUALITY SOHO MATERIALS AND 

I PROVIDE A NEAT AREA TO STORE YOUR 
COMPUTER, MONITOR AND EXTRAS 

SUCH AS DUSK DRIVES 

PREMIER COMBI CENTRE FOR CD3? AND $X1 .....45.99 
P REM IE ft U Nl-CENTRE FORA MIGA ... .... ,.39. 99 
PREMIER UNI CENTRE PLUS FOR AMIGA ----44.99 

■jEXTRA LENGTH VERSION IDEAL FOR A 1200'S WITH OVERDRIVES’! 

VIDEO EXTRAS 
HIGH QUALITY VIDEO GENLOCK 

ALLOWING ANY AMIGA DUTPUTTD BE 
PLACED OVER VIDEO FOOTAGE FROM 
CAMCORDER OR VIDEO RECORDER 

ALLOWS CREATION OF GOOD 
PRESENTATIONS FEATURING VIDEO AND 

GRAPHICS FOOTAGE 

FUSION GENLOCK FOR ANY AMIGA ,,99.99 

VID! AMIGA 12 AGA COLOUR VIDEO DfGHtSER FOR 
ANY AMIGA PLUGS INTO PARALLEL PORT AND 

INCLUDES EXTENSIVE EASY TO USE SOFTWARE 
ALLOWING FULL EDITING ON IMAGE OH 

ANIMATION GRABS SUPPORTS ALL AMIGA 
SC REEN MODE S UP TO AG A BLACK AND WHITE 

GRABS ARE REAL TIME, COLOUR IMAGES 
GRABBED IN LESS THAN A SECOND 

VIEU AMIGA 12 AGA .+t l+. *.* *„ « ...-,51-99 

mEssssm 
COMMODORE AMIGA POWER SUPPLY .25-99 

COMPATIBLE WITH A5O0, A500-, A6D0 AND A1200, 
STANDARD 23 WATT OUTPUT 

GOLIATH HIGH POWER SUPPLY FOR AMIGA ..49.99 
GOLIATH HIGH POWER SUPPLY FOR CD3I .49-99 

SUPPLYING 2D0 WATTS OUTPUT, FAN COOLED. MONITOR THRU-PORT 
AND POWER SWITCH THESE POWER SUPPLIES ARE STRONGLY 

RECCGMENDED FOR ANY EXPANDED SETUP TO ENSURE ERROR 
FREE RUNNING 

MICROVITEC MONITOR 
THIS MONITOR MAKES THE MOST OF AQA 

MACHINES WITH ITS SUPERB PICTURE 
QUALITY AND FULLY SUPPORTS NEW 
SCREEN MODES WITH US MULTISYNC 

| CAPABILITIES. 0 26 DOT PITCH TO ENSURE 
PICTURE QUALITY. MPRII LOW RADIATION 
EMMI3IONS LEAD AND AMIGA ADAPTOR 

SUPPLIED AND 1 YEAP WARRANTY 

Memberihip Card S a les: 01279 600204 

10am to 8pm 7 days a week! 

01279 600204 
Or fax 01279 726642 ■ well confirm receipt 
Members only but you car order as you |o!n. 

Annual UK Membership £7 
Includes 12 issues of the club mag&iine 

wilTi £100 woRh of XS Savers. 

NOW WITH CREATIVE 
QUAD SPEED CD 

MULTIMEDIA 486 PC MINI TOWER 
* MIDI TOWER CASE WITH FOUR DRIVE BAYS 
* ItfTEL DX2/66 PROCESSOR 

(DX4/10D AVAILABLE) 
* FAST & SMOOTH 13 MS 560 MB HARD DRIVE 
- 4 MB RAM UPGRADEABLE TO BOMB 
* FAST 32 BIT GRAPHICS .ACCELERATOR TO SVGA 
- 1 MB VIDEO RAM UPGRADEABLE TO 2 MB 
* 256K CACHE FOR FULL DX2/66 POWER 
* 3 VESA LOCAL BUS SLOTS AND SIX ISA SLOTS 
* SAMSUNG 14“ LOW RAD &.2fl DOT PITCH 

SVGA MONITOR [2 YR ON SITE WARRANTY) 
* 102 KEY KEYBOARD. MOUSE & MA~ 
* CREATIVE LABS SOUND BLASTER 16 PRO ASP 

IDE SOUND CAHD WITH EtfTENSfVE SOFTWARE 
* LATEST CREATIVE QUAD CD ROM DRIVE 

HIGH SPEED KXJKB-'SEC TRANSFER RATE 
* PASSIVE/ACTIVE STEREO SPEAKERS 
* MS WINDOWS a T1 AND MS DOS 6,22 
* MS WORKS 3 INTEGRATED OFFICE SUITE 
■MS PUBLISHER & MS PUBLISHER DESIGN PACK 
* MS FNCARTA 96 FABULOUS ENCYCLOPEDI A 
* MS BOOKSHELF 7 REFERENCE BOOKS 
■ MS ANCIENT LANDS 
* MS CINEMANIA 95 GUIDE TO 19.000 MOVIES 
* MS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
* MS DANGEROUS CREATURES 
* MS SCENES SCREEN SAVER 
■ FOUR GREAT GAMES - MS GOLF. CIVILISATION, 

ELITES 1 FRONTIER AND LEMMINGS 
* 2 YEAR ON SITE WARRANTY 

PLEAS E CALL FQR FULL DETAILS 
*24 HOUR DELIVERY TO UK MAINLAND 

SUBJECT TO STOCK 

OPTIONS (PRICES EXCLUDING MEMBERSHIP* EX VAT INC VAT I 
QUAO 4 - WITH 4 MB RAM CHIP (3 SPARE RAM SLOTS} 999-99 1174.99 
QUAD ft* WITH 8 MB RAM CHIP (3 SPARE RAM SLOTS) 1119-14 1314.99 
QUAD 16 * WITH 16 MB RAM CHIP (3 SPARE RAM SLOTS) 1276.59 1499.9 

FOR INTEL 0X4/100 CPU OPTION - JUST A DO Cl 1 7.W {MOLD PINO V AT) TO ABOVE PRICES 
TRUST PftlME 4 NON-MU LTM EDI A 4«e MINI TOWER PC WOf SAMSUNG MONITOR FROM 

£460.6(1 PLUS VAT. PLEASE CALL OUR SALES LINE FOR DETAILS 

730MB OVERDRIVE 170MB 2.5 HARD DRIVE 
299.99 149.99 

OVERDRIVE CD 

189,99 
1,76MB DISK DRIVE 

59,99 
BJC-4000 PRINTER 

309,99 
FAST FAX/MOOEM 

149.99 

* 
ABC PRINTER 

144.99 

AI200 & A600 HARD DRIVES 
OVERDRIVE EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 
THESE EXTREMELY FAST HARD DRIVES ARE IDEAL FQR ANY A1200 OR A6G0 
OWNEH WHO DOES NOT WANT TO OPEN THElR MACHINE THEY COME SUPPLIED 
WITH THE LATEST V 11 INTERFACE AND WORKBENCH 3.0 INSTALLED. ALL YOU 
NEED DO 1$ PLUG THEM INTO THE PCMCIA SLOT CONNECT THE POWER SUPPLY 
AND TURN YOUR AMIGA ON 
OVERDRIVE SU Mfl HARD DRIVE . .....239.M 
OVERDRIVE 730MB HARD DRIVE ,.. ...... .......29959 

INTERNAL 2&’ HARD DRIVES FOR A6GQ, A1200 AND SX-1 
THESE 2-5' DRIVES FIT NEATLY INSIDE THE AMIGA OR SX-1 USING THE KIT 
SUPPLIED AND ARE IDEAL FOR ANYONE WHO HAS OH PLANS TO EXPAND THEIR 
AMIGA VIA THE PCMCIA SLOT. THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH EITHER WORKBENCH 3 
OR 2 PRE INSTALLED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE PLEASE NOTE THAT FITTING 
THIS DRIVE MAY INVALIDATE YOUR COMPUTERS WARRANTY 

PLEASE STATE AMIGA A50C. A1200GR SX-1 ON YOUR ORDER 
MM B INTE RN AL NAfl D DRIVE 15MS ACCESS Tl M E 32K CACHE 64.99 
80M B INTE RN AL HAR D DRIVE 15M$ ACCESS Tl M E 64K CACHE 99.99 
17DMB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 13MS ACCESS TIME MK CACHE 149.99 

OVERDRIVE CD ROM 
OVERDRIVE V.T1 CD ROM FOR AMIGA A1200 EXTERNAL DOUBLE SPEED CD ROM 
DRIVE COMPLETE WITH PCMCIA INTERFACE RUNS MOST EXISTING CD32 
SOFTWARE PHOTO CD. CD AUDIO AND CD+ G DISKS COMPLETE WITH 
(NTEHNAL POWER ADAPTOR AND UTILITIES,DRIVER DISK AMIGA AND CD AUDIO 
MIXASLE COMPLETE WITH 1 YEAR WARRANTY. 
OVER DR IV E EXTE RN AL C D H QM DRIVE F<JR Aim 189.99 

RAM UPGRADES 

DISK DRIVES 
ALL OUR DRIVES HAVE A HIGH QUALITY MECHANISM AND LONG REACH CABLE 
PLEASE NOTE THE HIGH DESlNTY DRIVE REQUIRES KlCKSTART 2.C4 OR BETTER. 
EXTERNAL DOUBLE DENSITY (8BDKI DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA DR SX-1 49,94 
EXTERNAL HIGH DENSITY (1.76MB) DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA OR SXl 59.99 

Specie I Reserve ns the market leader In Mail Order Home computing 
Over 250,000 people have joined Special Reserve and 
we are the largest computer games club in the world. 

We alio have twa very Impreealve club thop* which slock our entire rerye, 

SPECIAL RESERVE CLUB SHOPS 
10am III 6pm 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

CHELMSFORD,ESSEX 
43 Broomfield Road, duel eround lb* corner Itom the Out etution. 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS 
The Malting*. Station Hoed. A lew mile*from ihe MIL, rear the train elation. 

(The Mail Order address a at the base of the order form) 

UNLESS STATED AIL PfilCES INCLUDE 
VAT A DELIVERY 

NEO GEO CD .379,99 
INCLUDES FATAL FURY 2 AMD TWO CONTROL PADS 

GOLDSTAR 3DO .359.99 
INCLUDES FIFA SOCCER AMD ONK CONTROL PAD 

SEGA 32X MODULE ... 134*99 
ALLOWS USE OP NEW IMPROVED 22 BIT SOFTWARE 

ATARI JAGUAR .157.99 
*4 RfT CONSOLE WITH CVBBRMORPH AND ONE CONTROL PAD 

THIS IS ONLY A SMALL MtOFOTlON OF OUR RANGE IF WHAT 
YOU REQUIRE IS NOT LISTED PLEASE CALL SALES 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

MEMBERSHIP FEES UK EC WORLD 
0N£ THIitmonths) 7.00 am 9,00 n.ooi 11.00 17.001 

One year pnee includes twelve p^sues of Special Reserve magazine with 
£100 of XS Savers Members are under r>o obligation to buy anything. 

Ail prices include VAT and carnage 10 most UK mainland addresses, 
Software and peripherals are sent by post, hardware by While Arrow. 

Oversea* order* mun bo paid by credit card 
Hardware items (battery or mains) are only supplied to ihe UK mainland 

Overseas surcharge £2.00 per software i|*m or 25% on olher items 

PRINTERS WITH FREE LEAD 
CITIZEN ABC PRINTER WITH CO LOU ft KIT 144 M 

EXCELLENT STARTER PRINTER EASY TO USE IDEAL FIRST POINTER 
24 PIN B0 COLUMN. 192CP&64 LQ, 5LO/1 DRAFT FONT. 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD. FREE E AS VST ART SOFTWARE. THE EASIEST TO USE 

PRINTER ON THE MARKET 
CANON BJC-4000 COLQUH BUBBLE JET PRINTER 309.99 

VERY HIGH QUALITY COLOUR PRINTER IDEAL FOR THE “HOME OFFICE' 
64 NOZZLES, SO COLUMN 5 FONTS, 3 PAGES PER MINUTE 360 DPI, BUILT IN 

SHEET FEEDER [1M SHEET CAPACITY) AND FREE PRINTER LEAD, QUOTED BY 
WHAT PC JAN 95 AS "VERY DIFFICULT TO BEAT 

WE HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF PRINTERS AND ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE TO SUIT 
YOUR NEEDS PLEASE CALL SALES ON 01279 600204 FOR DETAILS. 

INTERNET - FAX MODEMS 
EXTERNAL 14,400 FAX/MODM FOR AMIGA WITH TERMITE COMMS SOFTWARE. 
APPROVED FOR CONNECTION BY BT. MNP 6NA2 B(S COMPRESSION GIVING UP 
TO 57.600 PPS HAYES. G3 AND CLASS 2 FAX COMPATIBLE INCLUDES CABLES. 
TERMITE SOFTWARE AND FREE INTERNET STARTER GUIDE 
EXTERNAL 14,400 FAX/MODEM FOR AMIGA 149,99 

TRAPDOOR RAM UPGRADES - EASY TO INSTALL AND USE 
512 K AMIGA RAM NO CLOCK FOR A500 AND A&00+.20-99 
512 K AMIGA RAM WITH CLOCK FOR AS00 AND A50Q+ .24 99 
1 MB RAM WITH CLOCK FOR A5Q0+ .35 99 
1 MB RAM WITH CLOCK FOR A600 .44 99 
4 MB RAM WITH CLOCK FOHA1200 . ... .179 99 
4 MB RAM WITH CLOCK AND FAST 33MHZ FPU FOR A12D0 .235 99 

PLEASE NOTE SOME TRAPDOOR MEMORY FOR THE A12W DISABLES OVERDRIVE 
PRODUCTS. OUR MEMORY IS FOLLY COMPATIBLE WITH OVERDRIVES. 

SIMM EXPANSION FOR A4GOO AND SX 1 

4 MB 72PIN.70NS ACCESS TIME SIMM 124.99 

(BLOCK CAPITALS pieuti 
Name & Address_ 

DAWN 

Postcode  
If U* or PC ptHIt ItlM S*5K »CD ROW 

Phorw No 

1 Enter membership number (ii applicable) or 
INEVY MEMBERSHIP FEEiANNUALAJ-K Z.QDJ 

] item 

item 

Item 

I item 

1 Please use this box lo add any options 1 fast delivery charge 
] 1 at Clan Port 50p per posted teiTLQj-ElfJ hardware 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT 
Cheq u e/P. O. /Access/M asierca rd/$ witc h/Visa 

CREDIT CARD 
EXPIRY DATE , .SIGNATURE. 

SWITCH 
_{i$SUE N0_ 

Mail Order address. Cheques payable to; 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM2I 9PH 

CM FAX a CPBdil card Order on 91279 720042 - and well FAX back, 

inevitably soma games listed m*y not y*l be available PWa*6 phcm# (0 th-«H ovailatwllty 
P ncaj 6nc offtrs may ch*ng« wnhOur EHldr notilicalior. SAVE - S*vino aHf lull retail price 

PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. 19 04.95 E ,S O.E 
inlsr-Modialea Ltd. 2 Ssulh Block. Th* Mniunq*. Siwhodoowanh. Had*. CM51 9PG. 

^hflmebouqhi Irt ihe »hoe« c*rry i S0p iunchergo on tho Mail 0«l»r pneet 
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Mat Bettinson explains why 

archivers have been so important 

on the Amiga and looks at the 
latest LZX program from a 

Canadian programming team. 

Ever since the old 8-bit 

computers, the art of data 

compression has been in use to 

save time and space. Usually, in 

order to play a game before it was bedtime 

already, it was necessary' to cut down on 

the data thaL had to be stored on the tape. 

Remember those? 

After half hour of loading, the screen 

would flash a multitude of colours but, 

contrary to popular belief, it wasn't a nasty 

plot to trigger epileptic Fits, but your 

humble C64 letting you know it was doing 

something when it was decompressing die 

data into memory'. The programmers were 

rather proud of this feat, so they thought 

they’d let you know about it and entertain 

you during the interval, 

SPACE IS MONEY 
Nothing much has changed. Except 

everything has got bigger and better. 

Programs and data are more complex and 

larger CPUs, storage and programming 

techniques are faster and compressed or 

archived data needs less storage space. 

Storage costs money, and everyone wants 

to save money. 

You can still find the flashing 

compressors on the Amiga known by a 

bevy of programmers' nicknames such as 

Crunchers, Squashers, Squeezers, Packers 

and Imploders. The technical name is 

Executable File Compressors - they just 

make a program smaller but you can sdll 

run it as if it had never been touched by' 

one of these fancy programming feats. 

Archivers are different. They are solely 

designed to store data in order to get it 

from one place to another, if only a back¬ 

up device. There are two fundamental 

differences, one is that you can’t run the 

programs in this form at all but must 

extract the archive to its original size first. 

The other difference is that many files 

and even the whole directory' structure of a 

disk can be, and are, stored in these 

archives. Of course, most people know this 

already since PD software is distributed in 

this way on magazine Coverdisks and over 

a modem link. 

Nowhere is all this more important 

than with electronic communications 

where that very well-off public company, 

British Telecom, charge you by the second. 

Every second counts - if you have less data 

to move it costs you less money, 

The ability of archivers to store a whole 

set of programs in their proper directories 

is common but how Lhey do it differs 

somewhat. There are two main ways. One 

is to record just the directory' structure and 

the files into an archive. The other is to 

read the disk that the data resides ont 

block by’ block, track by track. This is 

handy because you can make a plug-irc- 

and-go disk without any of the fuss of 

extracting the former archives. 

On the Amiga, there really is only one 

archiver in the second category - DMS or 

Disk Masker. Its had many versions but 

unfortunately it's the preferred method to 

spread pirate material the world over 

because the data on the disk doesnT have 

to be a regular file system. 

AMIGA EARLY EFFORTS 
The early archivers on the PC and Amiga 

platform from 1987-1990 developed much 

of the base technology’ but are pale 

comparisons to the highly optimised 

modem archivers in use today. In the 

performance charts of ^rious archivers 

shown. I've included ARC, ZSP(2) and 

REGISTERING THE ARCHIVERS 
You can only register LHA from Stefan Boberg direct The address and details as lifted 

from the archive of T.SOr are: 

E-Mail: boberg@lysator.liu.se 

Postal address: Tynne Bjrke, S-62023 Romafcfoster. Sweden. 

The key for LHA f*50r costs US$20 (about £12). 

You can register LZX from any Xenolink BBS (another of Jonathan Forbe s 

packages) support site in the world. In the UK this cs the following: 

LZX Registration, 4 The Retreat, Thornton Heath, Surrey CR7 8LD 

Cost: £17 
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That's a global 15 per cent staving. An 

average figure since many of the archives 

are nearly half’ the size of the LHA versions 

and some are the same size (samples and 

modules). It's worth noting that some 
data, especially audit) data, is very difficult 

to compress and nearly all archivers 

achieve the same results. There are special 

types of compressor for this purpose. 

There remain many anlUA/Xstalwarts 

and the fact that the evaluation version of 

LZXcontains a number of bugs, didn’t 

help its case. JF claims that the product was 

released early since a rogue beta-tester sent 

a copy to Stefan Boberg. 

So, LZX isn’t 100 per cent reliable and 

bug-f ree. As with much Shareware and as 

Nowhere are archivers more 

important than with electronic 

communications. Less data to 

move means you spend less money. 

with LHA. if you register the product, you 

get a version with improved performance. 

With LHA this was L50rwhich had special 

versions For 68020-i- equipped machines. 

LZX comes with 020/030 and even 

040/060 versions a.s standard in the 

evaluation archive - a major advantage for 

those running accelerated machines. LHA 

L50r is also quite a bit faster than the 

evaluation versions I hough still slower than 

LZX on my machine. On the LZXfront, 

the high performance registered ZX 

version has been scrapped temporarily 

because it used way too much memory5. 

Instead, Tomi has figured out a way to 

make it 15 per cent faster with no extra 

memory usage. This should he available to 

ZOO as comparisons to show how far 

things have moved along since then. It's 

difficult to believe that we were impressed 

by the results, 

These days, the most common archiver 

is Stefan Boberg's LHA. It’s testament to 

the quality of this effort that it is srill the 

Amiga standard even though there's been 

no update for three years. Fast and 

efficient, it has the added bonus that the 

LHA format is also common on the PC and 

a version exisits for the Mac. 

So howr do you use these archivers? 

This depends on which one you have, but 

the common element is that they are all 

primarily designed to lie accessed via tile 

Shell. Many people prefer to do things In 

the Shell for greater control, although 

programs, such as Directory Opus, let you to 

drive archivers from Intuition GUIs. 

NEW KID ON THE BLOCK 
The latest archiver is Jonathan Forbes" 

LZX, which has been causing no little 

storm in the Amiga community5. JF isn't 

new5 to the Amiga scene and in the early 

days he produced LXand LZ which, were 

the leaders before LHA. 

The Canadian team of JF and Tomi 

Poutanen plotted LZX in secret. Jonathan 

working on the Amiga version and Tomi 

on the PC LZX. The PC version isn't yet 

complete and the authors are quite vocal 

about the difficulties of programming LZX 

on the PC/ So, LZX is an Amiga-only 

archiver at the moment. 

How much better is LZX? It depends 

on the hies being archived. For software 

distribution archives, it's spectacularly 

better. This is more due to the new file 

merging technique than the compression 

engine, which is still significantly better 

than anything else. 

Compression techniques have a 

common method whereby they build up a 

dictionary of commonly-used sequences of 

bytes. The compressed data is really a 

bunch of pointers to the common 

sequences stored previously. The trouble 

is, most archivers throw away the 

dictionary for each file added to the 

archive, no matter how5 small the file and 

no matter whether the next file has the 

same type of data. LZX gets around this by 

merging all the files one after 

another and compressing 

in a contiguous block. 

It has disadvantages 

in that it’s slow to extract 

single files but this is less 

important than the 

massive increase in 

compression that can be, 

and is, achieved, I freed 60Mb of 

fi 

M im'JS SCIV Mill'll, 

WHO WINS? 
So, has LZX got what it takes to oust the 

heavily ingrained LHA archiver? Maybe, 

Maybe not It matters little since, as always, 

we use the best that's available at the time. 

For now, I've made the leap and so have 

many others. Quite a few Bulletin Boards 

have also completely shifted their file base 

over to the new format. 

The Aminet, the source of most Amiga 

FL> software, is also upped to be looking at 

LZX but only when a UNIX extractor is 

available. I suspect little lias changed since 

the 8-bit days in that programmers are still 

dead proud of these little computer 

miracles. So they should be. Jonathan 

Forbes admits that he didn't write LZXto 

make money but more to get one over on 

Stefan Boberg, Well he's done that. For 

now. Perhaps they' all secretly want to add 

some flashing border code? 

LHA a OLD:Kit_Bag.lha Troubles:#? 

The above is a joke. Gel it?':-) 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
The original AlOGOs had the signatures of all the designers 

and the pawprint of Jay Minor's dog moulded into the inside 
of the casing. When the A1000 was secretly demonstrated at the 

CES it was, in fact just four breadboards cabled together, They were 

data from a 400Mb hard drive 

partition full of LHA archives. 

so fragile each board had its own seat on the plane to Chicago. 

BENCHMARKS ON A 40MHZ 68040 
Original size: 419328 bytes 
Program Compressed size Compression time (s) Decompression time (s) 

LZX 1,00 -3 164398 6.82 0.46 

LZX 1.00 2 164720 6.S7 0.46 

LZX 1.00 -1 169260 484 0.46 

Shrink 1.1 169628 14,51 10.28 

Zip -9 1723SO 10,81 1.40 

LHA 1.38e -2 185998 5.63 0.64 

Zoo 214944 5,51 2,33 

Original size: 246814 bytes 
Program Compressed size Compression time (s) Decompression time (s) 

LZX 1.00-3 75063 2.90 0.26 

LZX 1.00 -2 7577S 2.40 0.26 

LZX 1.00-1 78347 2.09 0.27 

Shrink 1.1 79462 6.00 5.47 

Zip-9 81170 8.04 0.72 

LHA 1.38e -2 84943 3.55 0.32 

Zoo 132152 3.41 1,40 

(Capture file from a BBS) 
Original size: 876135 bytes 
Program Compressed size Compression time (s) Decompression time (s) 

LZX 1.00-3 212435 10.22 0.71 

LZX 1,00 2 213617 9.15 0.71 

LZX 1.00 1 217227 7.48 0.71 

Shrink 1.1 224354 19.13 15.03 

Zip-9 241759 13.21 2.20 

LHA 1.38e -2 301480 8.65 1.09 

Zoo 441081 11,39 4.83 
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\01782 744707 
$ 

24hr Mail Order Hotline 

buying direct: from the 
manufacturer means both low 

prices and a service second to none 

■ Tt IN 

NOW ONLY 
£99.99 

E 29.99 Ol-gilJnna 

GENIUS PUCK 

FAX 01782 744292 

MAGNETIC l 

Explore the data 
hidden on Credit Cards, 
Debit Cards, Security 

packages where mouse input is the usual method-Deluxe Paint, Photon 

Paint, CAD Packages, etc. 
A Supplied with template for Deluxe Paint., 
A This is the Input method used on professional systems. 

A A pressure sensitive switch built into the stylus tip activates the 
Tablet overriding the normal mouse input. When you are not using 
the Tablet, you have normal mouse control. 

FREE PC INSTALLATION PACK 

KIH FULL 

COLOUR 

CATALOGUE 

WITH EVERT 

ORDER, 
Swd ivp ill »i* 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEMS 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Complete 
System 

ARCHOS 

A Full specification Midi In, Midi Thru 

and Three Midi out sockets. 

A Stylish case to match Amiga colours 
a Fully Opto Isolated. 

A Compatible with ALL leading music 

packages. _ 

^ SUPER 
CD32 CONTROL PAD 

A TURBO FIRE 
A SLOW MO & AUTOFIRE 
A 8 WAY SUPERSWITCH. 

rA CD Rom Drive for AMIGA 600/1200 
A PCMCIA interface. 
A CD32 Emulation. 
A CD Photo carrousel viewer. 
A CD digital audio player 
A 2 models available- Double speed 

or Quad speed. 
A Quality mechanisms- Sony, 

Mitsumi etc 

Complete 
wiiH 2 FREE 
raid I eatH»e 

THE BEST SELLING 
MIDI 

INTERFACE FOR THE AMIGA 
Complete 

QUAD 
SPEED 

£189.99 £249.99 

Goliath is a direct power supply re place morn with a difference! It you have an Amiga with a large 
hardrive, extra memory, accelerator heard Or indeed any powerful add-on then a standard Amiga 
power supply just cannot cope The GoHiath packs more power than you can possibly need. 

A Fan cooled. A On/Off switch. 
A Heavy duty case. A 13 Amp uk approved mains lead. 
A Switch mode electronic system. A 01 reel plug-in replacement. 
A Full 200 wed output, A Also available lor cd 32, 

SYNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware and software package I hat works by directly 

controlling your second drive as a slave device ignoring the Amiga's, own dink drive controller. 
This way SYNCRQ EXPRESS delivers power to backup program*,when other backup 

a The most powerful disk backup system ever 4 Menu driven seMcnon of startfend 
conceived. track. Opto AS tracks. 
a Very simple to use requires no user interface. 4 Totally !ran*,parent hardware 

a Powerful ‘SYNCRQ MODE* actually switches out automatically when not vj|' 
synchronises youi drives 10 achieve even greater in use, « 
backup power! 

It 1-5 Illegal 10 make copies, even for your own use, of copyright material, wimeut Ifte given 

perm/ssion of me copyright owner. or the lieenaefl thereof 

OOLIA1 
POWER SI 

FM 

£44.99 p 
3 limes the 
power of a 
standard 

ower supply 

A With the Amiga Genttlrer Graphic Tablet you can streamline the 
operation of most graphic or CAD programs. 
A The Genitizer Graphic Tablet utilises blast technology to offer up to 
1000 dpi resolution at the tip of a stylus. 
A Complete digitizing area plus super accurate stylus combine 
tu enable last, accurate and easy control. 
A Works by Hmouse emulation" so the Genltizer will work with most 

A Fast Input ot drawing by "tracing” Is made easy - plus "absolute 
reference" means you can move around the screen many times faster 
than by a mouse. 
A The GenHizer fits In the Serial port of your Amiga 5tifl/5OQ+/$O0 
71200/1500/2000 and co-exists" with mouse. 
A Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives absolute co-ordinates so that 
tracking and menu selections are possible from the tablet face. 

& Membership Cards etc. 
Simply swipe your card and read the contents 

Reads tracks 1,3- and 3 

Plugs into your Amiga Joystick Port. 

CARD READERS/WRITERS AVAILABLE 
FROM £400.00 

* 



PRICE 
A Full 8 Bit Sound 

Sampling System. r>vV% 
For A500/1500/2000/1200, 

A Fits Into Printer Port. 
A Complete Hardware/Software 

package Including Sound Sampler 

a Low cost Midi intorface- 
A Midi In, Midi Out and Midi Thru. 
A Opto Isolated. 
A Compact design. 

Amiga 500/ SOOflus 
Amiga S00/1200 

Amiga 500/SDOplus 
Amiga 000/1200 

A An easy to handle Scanner featuring 105 mm 
scanning width ft 400 dpi resolution enables 
you to scan grephlcs/fext Into your Amiga 

5OC/SO0+/6QO/1 200/1500/2000.. 
A Includes hard disk transfer to run under 
Workbench. 
A Adjustable switches for brightness/ contra si 

levels. 
A Geniscan gives you the ability to scan 
images, text or graphics & even offers 200 Dpi 
Dual Scan Mode. 
A Scan Grey Software included to convert half 
tone Images to true Grey scales. Includes 
editing, zoom ft processing features. 

A Save images in Suitable formal for most 
leading packages Including PHOTON PAINTt 
DELUXE PAINT, etc. 
A View window and position control panel. 
A Powerful partner for DTP that allows for cut 
ft paste editing of images etc. 

By dealing direct with the 
manufacturer you can 

A * m be sure we offer 
VWvlX/V latest 

products at 
the Keenest 

Hi* prices. 
* INTERNAL 

MIDI CARD FOR 
A2000/1500/3000 “ 

A Full feature Midi Interface - 

Midi In* Midi Thru and Three 
Midi out sockets 

A Opto Isolated. 

HQ* Our sates and 
technical staff will 

be pleased to advise 
you and we will deliver 
your order to your door 
within days. 

i Why not give us a try. 

With this 
un-inierruptable 
power supply 
unit your system is 
totally protected from 
massive data lass due to mains power 
failure or voltage surges and spikes 
if mains power is lost the SMART UPS 300 
will automatically switch to standby power 
Within milliseconds enabling your system 
to continue unaffected. 

The SMART UPS 300 has both LED and 
audible alarm to indicate that the mains 
has failed, alerting the user to enable a 
shut down as required. Because many 
system failures are caused by mains 
fluctuation and not always mains failure 
theSMART UPS 300 also has EMI and RFl 
noise filters to deliver super clean power. 

Logic 3 offers a 
superb range of multi- 

media speakers for the Amiga A51 2K Ram 

upgrade 
for Amiga ASOO 

^Direct plug In. 

A Blasts out A Clip onto 
10 watts your Tv/ 
of power! Monitor. 

* Switch Mode 
Electronic System. 
A 4.5 Amp Output 
* Cool Running. 
▲ 13 Amp UK 
approved mains plug 
A. GN/OFF switch. 

a Top quality 
external 3.5". 

A Ouiel operation. 
A Small footprint slimline design. 
A Built-in anti-dick feature, 
A Daisy chainabfe via thru port. 
A No need for external PSU 

A Built -In 2 w 

bass reflex 
amplifier. 

Quality Chinon ^gSg (M 
Mechanism . H 

Features special 
eject button. N 
Quiet operation. 
Includes mounting pillars. 
Comprehensive instruction manual. 

Direct Plug-in 
Replacement 

ACTION LINE U 
aharewara. tma-ges.chal., adverts. Largs AMIfSA only MfitlOM - Fima much 
AH spared* to *32 FAST. 

ACTION 
LINE SUBSCRIPTIONS VIEW NUMBER 

01782 744199 

*-gk 0891 516353 
Mo subscription- dust pay lor the call* 

AMPLIFIED STEREO SPEAKERS 

24hr Mail Order Hotline 

GOVAN ROAD. 

FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT,, 

ST4 2RSf ENGLAND 

01782 744707 

FAX ORDERS 
01782 744292 
24 HRS SERVICE 

If nee ^^H 
|rf lead^ 

Replacement 
external 

modulator 

£34.99 1 

Amiga 509/ SOOt-ms 

£39.99 
Amiga 600/1200 

£49.99 

SMART UPS 300 
POWER SUPPLY 

For data 

£119.99 security 
& protection 



mr lju- nigni opening 

[ Wednesdays A Thurdays 1 

ft nil T.JOpm ^ HOW TO ORDER 

O 
Order toy telephone equating your endt 
card number, K paying by cheque phuM 
make payable tm 'FIRST COMPUTER 
CENTRE” In any totTHpoodcncc pteise 
tjuote a phone number, post code A Dept. 
Alar 5 working days Uk^uc demner 

TARtFc\Sn Telephone 0113 2319444 • Standard delivery 
•2-J Week Days 
• Next Week Day 

24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113 211*191 
NEW! BBS Modem sales ft technical line Tel 0113 2211422 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT. AFt UNIT 3, AfiMLEtf PARK 
COURT( STAHNINGLEY RDt 

LEEDS, LSI2 2AE. 

IWJl 

FIRST 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

SW/tCH 

LOW INTEREST FINANCE 
AVAILABLE (subject to status) 

•Ail prices include VAT@ 17.5% 
•Large showroom with parking 
•Multi-million pound company 
• Overseas orders welcome 
• Educational purchase orders welcome 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Pr^kreconwttihfrdrnt^CoinfCaprn. Please check our 
latest price* before wrint|, Ail ufci are subject m a ur standard 

remw Ac&nditkmtftapT eraiableupoa request). E&OE, 

AMIGA REPAIR 

CENTRE 

PRINTERS 
AWwt flf rvfcfcri). fifT * i^Ut 

Cation 
I NEW Canon Bj 30 £214.9? 

I NEW Canon BJCTOColmtr £304.99 
I Hwh pt^rmfei* cobHT preHer. IP p.|' *u4l 4n. 
I NEW Canon BJ200e* £215.99 
I Mljh tjU.VHT KIMM. |u(ll'niiri ? 101 ] 60 DPI 
1 Canon BJC 4000 Colour £109.99 

I NEWCanonB|C600r Colour £445.99 
| Now ■nfcAlMed. al rd hi[*i quality <ulu<v pr ipiLur 

CITIZEN 

I Citizen printers have a 2 ye .»rgua r an t r-1 

| ABC Colour printer £149.99 
~mpta (« tu)f u AK} ti um 14 pm (wwitor. Cmmiu 
iFiiWd with IP fchMl Aulu ihr.rH hmW. 7fuIh fMd 

npllaniil ■! U? H 
I 0*hf 4 I 14 If if WU*WV4 Ih* f«*fnjr upOnr. 
I NEW'/ Pro jet II Colour £259.99 

■f «*|*r prlfiiw with HMttt *« iuu UHHtf kndar 

m 
HEWLETT® 

PACKARD 

I NEW.1 H PS 40 mono £279.99 

1 HP 120/540 Colour upgrade £36.99 

I NEW/ HP 660 Colour £429 99 

il©r 
Star LC100 Colour 
Star LC90 9 pin mono 
Star LC24024 pin mono 
Star LC24QCH pin Colour 
Star 5J I 44 Colour 

I Slur,mn.pl arWinUbla id«KrpmK«. 1 f 

£124.99 

£105.99 

£125.99 

£144.99 

£239.99 
I, k»w runrynj ■ <Ml 

jjjgj SUPRA MODEMS 
NEW LOW1 

PRICES! Hard Drives 
Supr*rHXModem 288 

Super fait f ¥14, 28,000 bps + 14.400 Fu 

Phone for more detail only £191.99 

VS2tXS 

U44LC 
V.32 bis (14400 baud !) 

HJ|a,urt mV ]lb4iu V ]:..V 2lb.ii, 
VII, VM.mpi i. v m, V'litk... e:t>u i a. i wk, tseu 
14*40 tin}up I Fix. IIKluthpl IIt# OMHhm [Utmn {MX Fu K'» 

Law (WwiwoirfifHtbiiu »Ul.i fi> 
*t Uvt tk" J U» wlr «/m1 LEO Ethqriay 

only £154.99 
now only £95.99 

SupT* ITCXtftmi irr hat BA B T Xjifwij.fd, ho^wr 1 hpj- 
perform II -til A ufrtfl uul prriuim BAHT jppruvr-d 
moJemi. Supra HikImth tu*t i I T*ir Iwuud n.nuiir 

2.5** Hard Drives for 600/ 

I 200 with installation kit 
inc. software, screws, cables and instr. 

60Mb...£99,99 130Mb...£14? 99 

00Mb... £109 99 240Mb... £204.99 

3.5" Hard Disk Drives 

with AI 200/600 install kit 

Graphics Tablet 

(Wi wwvncod I S“ dnm be ftttiH* by fully 
qualified ccmputer *n(lit»n} 

I The imaiing new graphics tablet for the Amiga 
I dmretoprd with the help of First Computers ?4S 
I filed in Amiga Shopper August tame! 
| I.0X WB of ibovt on(y £59 99 

dKtiobotics DISK DRIVES 
WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 

NEW! 
288 

only £233.99 
features V34. Ifl.flOO BPS. 

BAHT approved 
It rev ihau|M VMbi wn Ixtr cry V 14 {24.HOD l*pt | 
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS ON NEW 

SPORTSTER VOICE MODEMSI 
Sportster 14400 Fa* £157.99 

WORLDPORT 
WorWPort I 4400 +Fju £295.99 

Amazing price reduction on 

Courier Dual Standard VI4 Fa* 

£ 
/LMITEK 

DELUXE SONY 
I mb 3.5" external 

drive 
only £54.99 

Cumana3.5"drive only!! £49.99 
I mb g*l drive, the best name in drives. 

A600/1200 internal drive £39,99 

A500 internal drive £19 99 

A4000 internal D/drive £99.99 

Zappo CD Rom drive £ 199.99 

Int. 1,5P< disk drive cieanmg kic £4.9 

inc. software, cables and instructions 

260Mb...,£l59,99 420 Mb,..i 17999 

540Mh....£l99.99 720Mb...£2*0 99 | 

I.OGig.. £389.99 

3.5H Wdme upgrade kit no ND only 

£10.99 

Full fitting service available, includes 

fully insured UK mainland pickup and 

delivery only £30.00 

PRIM A 1100 External Hard drives 

PRIMA HD-350 (3S0mb) £259.99 I 

PRJMA HD-540 (S40mb) £305.99 

PRIMA HD-710 (730mb) £379.99 

PRIMA HD-1000 (I Gig) £544.99 

PRIMA HD-2100 (2,1 Gig) £099.99 

PRIMA HD-4300 (4.3Gig) £IB94.9? 

PRIMA HD-9100 (9.1 Gig) £1659.99 

Full Selection of SCSI driven available tPO A 

ROMBO PRODUCTS 
V1DI 14 RT NEW £119 99 

I tlffl-4 (bIbuf d,|;lt«»inf |FWn 1(1) «t(F* toutlF 
I Full AO A wprsFl (h I] V*H PfU 

VIDI 24 RT PRO £209.99 II 14 Vl FiUAiilT ’+** t-ni* (tltur 4F|ltillnj Irijm IF.). 
: .'4-9 1««F(I, FiiM ASA ib^^bfi l«t I 1 V*h NU 

VIDI 12 AGA 

CD ROM Drives 

Now only £32 7 .99 MONITORS PRIMA A1200 CD ROM DRIVES 

USR Jnodemj con>e wrtli s 5 yearwflmjjrrfydS 
are BABT Approved 

Ail our monitars art UK All mQnitx>r» 
tome campku with a free Amiga lead* 

Microvitec Autoscan 1438 

LASER PRINTERS MICE&TRACKERBALLS 
Panasonic KXP4400 £354 99 1 

Oki 400**x £359 94 I 

CONSUMABLES 

QTY C )S/DD DISKS Branded DS/DD 

10 £3 49 £4-49 
16 £1l» £n,*9 
SO £11-99 £19 99 

100 £29 99 £17 99 
200 £58 99 £69 94 
500 £134*9 £14199 

1000 £21* *9 £2*9-f* 

Al like if gulrtntivd IWL M OiwWiittCfriiteitfiklldi 
Disk labels 500 £6 *9 fOW £9,W 

Alpha Data Mega Mouse £13,99 
400 Dpt 90% rating 

Zydec Trackball £29.99 
Alfa Data Crystal 

J Trackball only £34.99 

.28 dpi, 1508 KHz. 

tidJh, AGA compa 
audio, Ult A twireK 

fi-Mill Ifl |iS«.TF mppljf, illovn up to A 5C5I dvWce* I a 
be BltAihed. Full SCSI ccimpmblllnr Cnfnplrie with 
FRIMA Shareware Vofum* I. 

PRIMA DUAL SPEED £249.99 

only £279.99 

PRIMA SCSI <*ieonly £6994 

Squirrel SCSI PCMCIA interface 

Only £40.M. bpmht pMfAIii IRttapnA 

rA I 200 OVERDRIVE CD-ROM 
No* *l«h Alxnn B.L-vd, rMijrtii at. Fi r OwBlkfiet Qwih, 

Brutiil FantbftO ir(| CD 11 [IFTt { ' 

Stereo/Speaker Systems 

ZyF»-2 Stereo System E26.99 
4 wna |i*r tKinno! 

ZyFi Pro Stereo System£57.99 
! I want, per channel 

NEW! AMITEK 1084 S 
14" Colour CCA monitor ideal Tor both buiinHi | 

| .ind game piayeri. FuH 1 J month wamuity, 

only £ I 99.99 
tilt and iwiwll Hindi only £9.99 when 

purchased wftfr monitor 

Bf-uI bU FnnfhjiO Jn?i CD 11 g««ir pad 

New tow pnrce!!£ 189.99 
| SANYO-H94A l X Speed £ 12199 

*329Ms Access time * 3 Q0KB transfer rate 

| SANYO-25454 XSpeed £ 199.99 
* 150Mi Access timriUOKB transfer rat* 

I Oktagcm 2008seswi«rd £ 129,99 

RAM EXPANSION GENLOCKS 

14 
£11. 

tv 
£4. 
£7. 

£ 11. 

£«. 

Ribbons 
I Citizen Swift mono ribbon 
I Ciliien Swift col ribban 
I Star LCI O' I DO mono 
I Star LCIO.'IOO cot. 
I Star LC240C col. 
I Star LC 240c mono 
■ Star LC24Q mono 
|StarLC24- I 0>'10D/20-0 Colour £1 
I Rr-lnk Spray for mono ribbom £1 

Cov»n 
I Star printer covers £S, 

I Citizen printer covers £$. 

1H.Packard printer covers £5, 

V Star printer coven £S. 

PREMIER Ink Refills 

Turbotech real time dock cartridge. 

Only!!! £ 17.99* Ficsny wj DOriv* port 

ACCELERATORS 

PRIMA ASOO V12h RAM {no dock) £19 99 

PRIMAA5W Plus f Mb RAM £12.99 
PRIMA A600 I Mb RAM (no clock) £11.99 

VIPER 68030 TURBO SERIES 
*8010 accelerator running at 28Mhz 

expandable to I U Mb ) 2 Su RAM (see RAM 
prices) Optional SCSI adaptor. 

Viper 28 EC £114.99 
Viper 28 MMU £134.99 
Viper 33 MMU £179.99 

[ NEW LOW" 

MISCELLAN PRICES! 

£6.99 
£1 2 99 
£19 99 
127 99 
£14.99 

■ S4W- 4 I* FWn*d|4SVl ■■llfc l«ii.-FMbbtB ,.t 
ICimyiUM* with HP, Cmwis. SUr.CHiien ' 
Isingle refills (Hml) 
■ Twin refills (44ml) 
I Three colour kit (Uml) 
I FuH colour kit (t>ml) 
| hulk refills (125ml) 

Cirtridgti 
I Canon Bj I 0,'5J4B carL £19.99 
I CznonBj lUO^OOei cirt £19 99 
I Canon BJ10 mono ink tanks, 1 pack £ 14.49 
I Canon BJC?0 mono i nk tanks, 3 pack i I 2.49 
I Canon RjCTO col. ink tanks. 1 pack £19 49 
I Canon BjC4O0O mono ink tank 
I Canon B)C4QOO col. ink tank 
■ Canon BjC6DO.'4O0e mono ink tank 
I Canon BfCtOO 'f OOc col. ink tank 
1 HP Desk jet Dflife mono cart 
■ HP DeskJet col. cart, 
| Star Sj I 44 mono or colour (1 pack) £21,ff 

Miscellaneous 
I Printer Switch Box 2 way £12 99 
I Printer Switch Box 3 way £1199 
I Printer Switch Sox 4 way £21.99 
I Print er Stands ( U niversal )uve on space £4 99 
I 3 Metre printer cable t4.99 
I 5 Metre primer cable £4.99 
I 10 Metre printer cable £12.99 

£199 
£19.99 

£4.99 
£199 

£2499 
<24*9 

Amiga 500/600/1200 P5U £34.99 

Amiga 500/500 Plut keyboards £45.99 

Amiga 500 Plus Motherboard £29.99 
Amiga 500 Plus cases £1.99 
QUALITY MOUSE MATS £2-99 

10 CAPACITY DISK BOX £0 99 
50 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX £3.49 
100 CAP LOCKABLE DI5K BOX £4.49 

*90CAPSTACKABLE BANK BOX£9 99 
•ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX £17 99 

Ll 40 deiisery i/ptirikai*^ |US* one Pmvd nr Bjuij [»i 
Normal MWery when ptrehased with acker prodiat o» when 
buying J or mor*. 
AMIGA A500 DUST COVER 
AMtGA 600 COVER 

AMIGA I 200 COVER 
14' MONITOR OUSTCOVER 

Keyboard Membrane Covers 

1 Mb 72 Pin SIMM 
2 Mb 72 Pin SIMM 
4 Mb 72 Pin SIMM 
B Mb 72 Pin SIMM 
I 6 Mb 72 pin SIMM 
I Mb 30 pin SIMM 
4 Mb 10 pin SIMM 
254 by 4 DRAM (DILi) 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS( I /2 Mb) 
254 by 4 ZIPS (each) £5 99 

Pan exchange available on your 
old memory. Call for pricing. 

£39.99 
£99.99 

1149.99 
£204 99 
£439.99 
£34.99 

£145.99 
(each) £5.99 

£12.99 

£2.99 

£2.99 
£2.99 
£ 5.99 

£14.95 

CHIPS 
Kkkstart 1.3 £23 99 

j Kickstart 2.04 £10 99 
Kickstarr 2.05 (for use in A600) £30.99 
Fatter Agnes 5375 £2* 99 
Super Denise £18.9* 
6571-0326 Keyboard controller £11.99 
CIA 8520A I/O controller £10 99 
68882 Co Pro I5mhz PLCC £34 94 
68882 Co Pro llmhi PLCC £44.9* 
68882 Co Pro 40mh2 PLCC £7*9* 
68882 Co Pro 40 mhi PGA £89 9* 
68882 Co Pro SOmhi PGA £99 9* 

M Isi SW5 SvBSi 

hama 
HIE) 

hama 292 £279.99 
5-Video, and composite compatible 

hama 290 £879.99 
^Video. Ai>d cumpu&ite mixing, pHis far more 

/lama A-CUT Video Editor £185.99 

GVR Genlock £289.99 
feature, professional SVHS output 

Rocgen Flux £ 164.99 

RG4 JUU Ehfes. CKei t lew rompilibilnY 

Rendate 8802 FMC £ 164.99 
£164,99 Rocgen Rockey 

SCANNERS 
Alfa Scan 800 £119.99 
254 greyscale scanner up to 800 Dpi 

I Alfa Data Alfa Colour Scan 
JI trt learner with 254K cetour* Inc cghw rorrecthvi 

only £329.99 

Alfa Scan 256 £ 139.99 

AMIGA TO SCART CABLES £999 I 
STD 1,8 MTR PRINTER LEAD £299 

MOOEM/NULL MODEM CABLES £999 | 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 
AS00 or I 200 VERSION £14 99 | 

A600 VERSION £39.99 

PRIMA CO-PRO & RAM 
Ill(ahi4 [lie full pact fie**! m4 j&ut A.I1H with ills* 1 
Ifj^iIuhif iipiiuran in; Ff ji linw ^l*<S 

1 MB RAM £*0.9* 
2 MB RAM £ 1 29 9* 
4 MB RAM £194.9* 
8 MB RAM £3 1 9.9* 
2 MB & 33 MHi CO PRO £14*.9* 
4 MB * 33 MHc CO PRO £219.9* 
8 MB & 31 MHt CO PRO ■ ■ 

4 PfTKil 
N OCR w! R tohwtrr Mm. rrquirrmentJ ImblUfn. (1Mb 

I HimjndH*rf Dnk to vie OCR toftware || 

EPSON GT6500 Colour Flatbed 
New low price only!! £529.99 

Phone for inlorrnjtion pack 

Art Department Pro 
Scanner software £99.99 

(MipulU* wtih tew GTifBi 1 G18889 

£59.99 
FuH tuppwl for kCAthipvat C«bw hupt uptiitsd lei 

I 1*h ififFi m mtnd, rFKHVfl rm*(n M red ftetw writs tnj 
I *h|*CI Hunt MvhlUiblAg Um. i ref ( ppm. 

VIDI I Z AC.A Plus Tih* 2 48* *v 

SOFTWARE 
CD ROM SOFTWARE 

17 Bit Col lection £ 2t .9* 
17 Bit Continuation 
17 Bit Phase 4 
17 Bit/LSD compendium I 
17 Bit/LSD compendium 2 

Adult Sensation 
Aminct 4(Nov94) 
AminetS 
A mine i collection (Box M?t f CO't) 
Amos Users CD 
Assassins CD 
CD PD I 
CD-PD 2 
CP-PD3 
CD-PD 4 
Demo CD I 
Demo CD 2 
DeskTop Video CD 
EumScene I 
Emerafd Mines 
GIFs Galore 
GoJdFish I 
Gold Fish 2 
I Husians CD 
Light ROM 
Multi Media ToolKit 
Network CD 
Professional Fonts 
Sheer Delight 
Sounds T errific 
Sp4ce A Astronomy 
Towns of Tunes 
Weird Science ClipArt 
Weird Science Fonts 
Weird Science Anims 
WPD Fonts 
WPD Hottest 4 
WPP Utils I 1500 

£1449 
£14 49 
£1*99 
£1499 
£16.99 
£14 49 
£14.49 
£79.99 
£16 99 
£14,99 

£■99 
£8.99 
£■99 
£8.99 
£899 
£8.99 

£13 99 
£9 99 

£12 49 
£14.10 
£24 49 
£24,49 

£8 99 
£37 99 
£16.99 
£12 49 
£16.99 
£16.99 
£16.99 
£16 99 
£16 99 

£8.99 
<8 99 

£16.9* 
£1249 
£12 4* 
£12 49 

PRIMA CD-ROM Vol.ONE 
S10 Mb of fonts, artwork, phutn'i. ik-inm. uci*v*8fi*es 

now only £ 16*99 

MISCELLANEOUS 
OMtentSwnS U*.9f 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Aura llbt[umpim| £78 ff 
spif cun offer "MirtkJt i.i iit.ff 

Fro nidi IflUFfu tbv Flitrgdtli £28 ff 

Techno Sound Turbo! Ul *f 
Tecne Sound Turbo £!■ tf 

PROGRAMMING 
Annas PrqbuHHill (47 ft 
A mat Prar*tli4rt«l Compiler (24 ff 
N F W!1!1 Gimtim ilh (78 ft 
Dwvpw } a* tt 

UTILITIES 
Nf W*f Dwwcary Oput i £i*f* 
GPFAX Lltahwsr-r 14* ff 
XCapy PreVlefuhendwWe (28 ff 
NfWf? Dft<ok>|> as*f 

VIDEO & GRAPHICS 
MEW!? DtHui* P*uit 5 
Hake Path for Vtati 
Special offer !! Lightwave 
VHtO Pro 3 (4Mh rrqvhrtd) 

flfjf 
£8.9* 

tite.t* 
fltff 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
FhuI Wrtur DTPNfW £48 ff 

Final Copy VJ UK...Mew tow Price' i 8> If 

Piftilrtim 1 UK- version £20f ff 
Wfirdworth 2 AGA « hri Hy £lt ff 
Wnndworth l.fSI 158 ff 
Penpal lift* 



caffiw football management sim 

from Irripressibn^got the balls to stand 

out from thebrowd?.page ^ 
SPEED BALL 2: The wonderfuUy violent 
futuristic sports game, 

oR“m 
Let's forget 
Commodore's 
problems and think 
about the good things 
for a while. About how 
the Amiga is the only 
machine with Sensible 
World Of Soccer, we 
can rev-up eight- 
player Super 
Skidmarks, we've got 
two joystick ports, and 

we've got 10 years' worth of classic games, 
Right, back to the real world. It's not a great 

month for floppy releases, but those with a CD drive 
or CD32 can rejoice in the knowledge that there are 
three classic silver platters on offer. The long- 
awaited conversion of the fabulously violent sports 
sim, Speedbatl 2 is finally in our palms, Also, 
Gremlin's fine beat-em-up Shadow Fighter and the 
multi balled Pinball illusions are CD-ing - a timely 
boost for the CD32, though it'll be interesting to see 
what Escom make of the console. 

Impressions enter the shadowy world of football 
management with Ultimate Soccer Manager. In with 
a bang or out with a bung? They've also waded in 
with the piratical strategic adventure High Seas 
Trader. Gametek's gory adventure Blood Net makes 
a welcome A500 appearance, and once again, the 
best games of the month are re-reteases, 

STEPHEN BRADLEY 

AMIGA FORMAT'S 
REVIEW POLICY 
Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up-to-date as 
possible, and well stop at nothing to bring you 
the best, definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 
90+% 

The creme de la creme. Only the very best, most 
playable and original games are awarded an AF 
Gold - the most highly-prized rating there is. 

8M9% 
These games are very good, but due to minor 
flaws are not the finest examples of their genre. 

70-79% 
Good games which are worth buying, especially 
if you have a special interest in a game type. 

60-69% 
Average releases with limited gameplay and 
appeal. Games in this category tend to be flawed. 

50-59% 
Below average games which are unlikely to 
impress your mates or your wallet. Avoid. 

40-49% 
Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major 
flaws and appalling gameplay. 

Less than 40% 
The absolute pits. 

IN PREVIEWS THIS 
MONTH ARE... 
Zelda tans should love Team 17's Speris Legacy, 
Anco's Player Manager 2 will keep footie Ians 
amused; take over the New World with Colonization 
and engage in top rotory fun with COALA. p43 

HIGH SEAS TRADER: Kick, PINBALL ILLUSIONS: 
crunch and hurt people. Destroy Sett's minions. 

REVIEWS 
Charts .... 
Ultimate Soccer Manager 
Blood Net....... 

Ants ......, ... 
Super Loopz.......... 

Battle True k s...................... 
High Seas Trader..,..,... 
Re-releases.. 
Extractors CD32.. 
Speed ball 2 CD32.... 
Shadow Fighter CD32 ....... 

* Pinball Illusions CD32.*...... 
King Pin CD32... 
Game Busters... 

>.p44 

..p48 

..p51 

..p51 

..p54 

..p54 
,.p56 
.p58 
-p61 
„p64 
„p64 
,.P67 
,.p67 

■■P71 
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PLAYER MANAGER 2 is a football management 
simulation with ONE BIG DIFFERENCE - you can actually test 

your managerial decisions where it counts - ON THE PITCH. 

Appointed Player Manager of a second division club at the age of twenty- 

eight, the onus is on you to clear out the dead wood and build a team capable 

of getting into the Premier Division and challenging for European honours. 

Player Manager 2 covers every aspect of football management from 

signing on schoolboys to designing the match tactics that will win the F.A. Cup. 

The Manager's Office is the hull of all activity. 

It is from here that you'll make the decisions on which 

your management will be judged. 

Comprehensive player information giving 

individual skills and attributes is at your fingertips. 

Using this info, you can pick the right team for the 

right game. Should you risk a hot headed centre back 

when you know the ref plays it strictly by the book? 

Individual Team Talk allows you to give players specific and individual instructions 

before the big match. So you may ask your right back to push up, or your loft midfielder to 

tuck in. If you believe one of your opponents has a suspect temperament, order one of your 

players to wind him up and you may get him sent off! 

Are the board really 100% behind you? Is the 

coach paying more attention to the physios wife than 

team training? Is the criticism in the club fanzine 

indicative of how the supporters view your management? 

Who do you listen to - your staff, the board, or the 

fans? You'll need answers to those questions - because 

ultimately the buck stops with youl 

Features that add superb arcade action to top class management. 

O 

Q) 

E 
o 

— 

AVAILABLE FOR 
AMIGA & PC CD ROM 



VI 
A Steve Bradley takes a first look at four 

new games. They're all very different 

and they all promise to be worthy 

additions to your collection. 

Previews 

SPERIS LEGACY: Cuteay, views dlrom-above role-playing garnet have proved incredibly popular 

on the consoles. Can Team 17 do the same on the Amiga with their forthcoming Spans Legacy? 

if 
OGtf s 
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COLONIZATION: Civilisation, Sid Meier'e strategy game, remaine one of the Amiga "s 

greatest games, and although not a sequel, Colonization should ba equally splendid. 

SPERIS LEGACY 
Team 17, 01924 271637 

Firstly, Team 17's platformer Pussies 

Galore has become Pussies Gailess 

Apparently, it's poor and they don't 

want to sully their reputation with such 

feline nonsense. Good for them. 

And while we're on the slippers, 

Witchwood has burtoned-out leaving 

the Teamsters to concentrate on their 

top-down viewed Zetote-style RPG 

game, Speris Legacy, the project 

manager of which is ex-AF writer and 

Amiga Shopper editor Richard Baguley. 

And by God these people change when 

they jump ship to softy. Just listen to 

him. "Speris is a blitter blasting, sprite 

shaking, speaker slamming game of 

truly epic proportions." You can't fault 

the tad's enthusiasm, but he continues. 

"It's big. It's very big. It s bigger than a 

very big thing on a very expansive day. 

It's got good guys, bad guys, evil 

hordes, enchanted weapons (what?), 

spells, swords, intelligent non-player 

characters and over 12,000 screens of 

playing area/' Right. 

Speris Legacy will be the first 

cute-em-up RPG to hit the Amiga, 

though Krisalis, among others, are on 

the case. The good news is that Team 

17 are releasing A5Q0, AGA and CD52 

PLAYER MANAGER 2. Managers these days PLAYER MANAGER 2 Traffic conea are an 

spend far too much time behind their desk. essentia! part of ihe gaffer's armoury. 
COLONIZATION: Microprose a 

latest adventure is due shortly. 

versions and they will hopefully appear 

in the coming weeks. 

PLAYER MANAGER 2 
Anco, 0171 761 7625 

A brief mention a couple of months ago 

becomes a full-blown chat Truth be 

known, we were hoping to review the 

long-awaited follow-up to Player 

Manager but Anco are having a tinker. 

So, you're 28 and appointed player 

manager of a Second Division club and 

given the task of lifting the spirits and 

taking the chaps upward and onward. 

But has Et any distinguishing features? 

Well there is a host of player attributes 

and some which peak and decline at 

stages in the players' careers depending 

on their age, though coaching plays a 

big part. As in SH/QS and Man Utd: The 

Double, you can play for the teams and 

the arcade section offers top-down, 

side-on and isometric pitch perspectives 

which certainly sounds promising. 

And there's Jocky. Alan Hansen 

pops up to give you the benefit of his 

vast knowledge of golf courses, while 

the Anco Times supplies up-to-date 

match reports. Positively microscopic 

detail next month. 

it 
■■ 

COLONIZATION: Your decisions 

can change the fsce of the New 

World. No pressure realty. 

COLONIZATION 
Microprose, 01454 326532 

So much to say, so little space. Work of 

the Meiermeister, Is this. Sidney, you 

may recall has knocked a couple of Continued overleaf ■* 
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Previews 

COALA: It looks great but will it 

run fast enough on the A1200? 

i am 

to y 

games out before. You might even 

have played them, Civilisation, Railroad 

Tycoon, and the rather splendid Piratesi, 

too. Colonization is more of the 

Civilisation bent, though really the 

similarities end at the beginning-with-C- 

and being-a-tong-word stage. Oh, OK, 

they're a bit alike. In theory. So, you’re 

In the New World (that's the Americas a 

few hundred years back), right, and 

you're bossing either the British, 

Spanish, French or Dutch, 

So, you're in the New World, right, 

and you're bossing the British. You 

attempt to take over the New World by 

pointing 'n* clicking your ships, troops 

and colonists around the shop, though 

others are doing the very same thing 

Inevitably, situations come to a head 

and you can make war, peace or pay 

tribute. And the colonies then decide 

they want self-rule and it all gets terribly 

messy. It should be brilliant, if Sidney is 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
Team 17 arose out of the busy PD scene. Their first 

game was a budget title called Full Contact. But the 
game that got them noticed was Alien Breed which was 
inspired by the film Aliens and is an overhead blasting game. 

COALA; What exactly does a combat helicopter pilot with an arsenal of armour do in the CQALA'z 

Peace missions option? Releasing the odd Hellfire missile could soon shatter the peace. Go on. 

on form and ]une will see it shelf bound 

Hurray, as opposed to hurrah. 

COALA A1200/A4000 
Empire Software, 0181 343 7337 

Where would the world be without fully 

configurable 3D battlefield helicopter 

action simulators? Empty, lonely and 

downright sad. Empire kindly rotor In 

with COALA to save the day. 

Funny name for an action-packed 

flight simulator but if it persuades 

Rainbow Islands followers to unload 

barrels into hapless tanks then we 

should be grateful. There are scenarios 

galore ranging from tank, air and 

chopper battles to rather less exciting 

sounding Peace and Cold War options. 

You can adjust the detail tenfold, 

from the objects to the shading, as well 

as tinkering with the mouse sensitivity. A 

mouse offers greater control and 

flexibility - masters of Zeewotf will 

rejoice. However, unless you've got a 

powerful AGA machine, this will run 

rather sluggishly, but we wait in hope.£> 

The top games 

Weekly chart updates can be 

faund on Future Publishing rs own 

Internet site, future Net 

http://www. futurenet ca. uk/comp 

uting/amigaformathtml 

Top 10 CD32 
1 Microcosm 

(Psygnosis) 87% 
2 Lemmings 

(Psygnosis) FG92% 
3 Jungle Strike 

(Ocean) 87% 
4 Roadklll 

(Acid Software) 75% 
5 Cannon Fodder 

(Virgin) FG92% 

6 PGA European Tour 
(Ocean) 83% 

7 Theme Park 
(Mindscape) 79% 

a Liberation 

(Mindscape) FG90% 
9 Bump vnf Bum 

(Grandslam) 77% 
10 Fury Of The Furries 

THIS MONTH'S FULL-PRICE TOP 20 
1 (-).Super Skidmarks (Add Software). ...,FG92% 
2 (1).Sensible World Of Soccer (Renegade). .  FG35% 
3 (3).Beau-lolly Compilation (Virgin).......FG90% 
4 (Re).On The Ball: League Edition (Aseon Sports)..  70% 
5 (4).Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin Interactive)............ . 85% 
6 (10)... Jungle Strike (Ocean) ..    87% 
7 (6)..FIFA International Soccer (Electronic Arts).,..,_    ,79% 
8 (Re) .....UFO: Enemy Unknown (Microprose)......FG90% 
9 (8).Championship Manager Italia 95 (Domark).. 85% 
10 (5).Theme Park (Bullfrog).,.      FG91% 
11 (9). .. Mortal Kombat 11 (Acclaim)....        FG92% 
12 (7) ,...,PGA European Tour (Ocean)..........83% 
13 (18) ...Cannon Fodder 2 (Virgin).,..,.,......FG90% 
14 (-),.*,..Crystal Dragon (Black Legend)    .....* ,75% 
15 (-) Voyages Of Discovery (Black Legend). .80% 
16 (16) ..Football Glory (Black Legend).80% 
17 (Re) .. World Cup Year '94 (Empire).......FG94% 
18 (15) ...Championship Manager J93 (Domark)....... 86% 
19 (-) Borobodur- Planet Of Doom (Thalamus Europe) .. .Not reviewed 
20 (20) ...Skidmarks (Acid Software)............ .FG90% 

These charts are copyright ELSPA 

Top 10 Budget 
1 Magic Boy (Empire) 81% 
2 Fantasy Manager (Anco) 48% 
3 Shadow Fighter 

(Gremlin Interactive) 92% 
4 King Pin (Team 17) 67% 
5 Premier Manager 3 Multi-Edit 

(Gremlin Interactive) Not reviewed 
6 Terminator 2 - The Arcade Game 

(Virgin) 70% 
7 Batman Returns (Gameiek) 48% 
8 Monkey Island 2 (Kixx) FG93% 
9 Lemmings (Psygnosis) FG92% 
10 Dune 2 (Hit Squad) 79% 

Top 10 A1200 
1 UFO: Enemy Unknown 

(Microprose) FG90% 
2 Pinball Illusions (21st Century) 88% 
3 Theme Park (Bullfrog) FG91 % 
4 Premier Manager 3 

(Gremlin Interactive) 85% 
5 Roadkill (Acid Software) 75% 
6 Football Glory (Black Legend) 1 80% 
7 The Lion King (Virgin) 69% 
8 Rise Of The Robots 
(Time Warner) 18% 
9 Sim City 2000 (Maxis) FG92% 
10 Fields Of Glory (Microprose) 44% 
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INDI 
[DIRECT 
Order any INDI advertised product oyer £100, 

use rr for 6 months before you pay a penny 

Option 1 I Option 2 
UV TODAY FROM Indi. H Buy today from Ind Buy today from Inc 

Pay by Cheque or 
Credit Card 

Buy today from Indi 

WITH NOTH INC TO PAY 

FOR 6 MONTHS THEN 

CHOOSE TO PAY OVER 6 
TO 36* MONTHS, 

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 
FROM NEARLY 100 OFFICES 

NATIONWIDE 
Credit Cards 

hr ^!sT 
H3| 

Express Cheque Clearance 

Simply wrae your cheque guarantee ard number, name and 
address on the back or your cheque and we will normally be able 
cd despatch your order the day mac we receive your cheque 
Cheques, received without a cheque guarantee card number, will 
normally dear wichin a maximum 7 working days._ 

01543 419999 
9am - 6pm Monday to Friday 

‘ APR 29.0% Subject to Status. 

*All Indi Products are 
Delivered Free Of Charge 

Roc Gen Plus-Amigo Genlock 
Create your own text titles and spectacular graphics, 

combine your favourite Video with studio 
enhancements such as overlay, dissolve and invert 

keyhole effects. 

* tA*r fncmfiy pflnef design and 
coiy installation 
* CW drcsafve control Jurats 

provide freely adjustable; varying 
degree of overlay or invert 
fkeytafej effect 
Auia Video pass- thru allows 
signal! to continue to flaw 
through Co your monitor even 
when the video or Amiga signal 
source is off 

* Ejrtro video-thru pan provides 
separate Ine monficanng of ndea 
Signals only 
■ £jrtra RGB pass- thru enables 
separate line momtonngaf RGB 
srgnoH for real &me edit»ng of the 
Amiga graphics 
■ Key part for expansion wrth 
external keying device 
* Compatible with dll Amiga 
iModels and commodore CD TV 

£139.99 
rjmsTt 
Zh V— 

Plugs into the 
PCMCIA Slot of 
the Amiga 600 
& 1200 and is ready | 
to go. Excellent 
build quality at an 
amazing price. 
12 Months 
Warranty 

130Mb- £149.” 
214Mb— £189.” 
270Mb- £204.” 
540Mb- £259.” 

PtTVES HAVE COME DOWN SO INDI PASS THi ADVANTAGE ONTO YOU j 

BUY NOW, NOTHING 
ITO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS.I 

Subject to Status 

MASSIVE CD ROM PRICE REDUCTION 

£ (ft’.* 
ZAPPO AMIGA 1200 CD ROM DRIVE 

I 
%Si \ 

’• T ’I 

»-w£k 

Brutal Football Software & Jotfao Pack £ 19.99 
We understand that some non standard Accelerator board* may cause proWems when usmi the Zappo CD ROM. Please 

' " i accept responsibility for this problem Confirm compatibility at tie Ume of order U Ini pnnof a 

Brutal Football 
MJt is first rate „ fr’fl keep 

you in stitches for 
months'94% 
Alien Breed 

mA supreme chdknge to 
new and oW pbftn ofte" 

m 

Qwak 
'The most playable Am#o 

gome ever" 92% 
Project - X 

Incredibtegrofjhii^ 

awesome speedi..o true 
dasx92% 

FI7 Challenge 
"fast moving gropfca 
oxceknt gomeptoy- a 
gome to be reckoned 

wrthm 

Mw 3M| Mmxr Rtqum) 
Plus a superb multi 

button joypad worth 
£14.99 

ROMBO 

VIDI AMIGA 12 The ultimate taw cost colour digitiser for the 

Amiga, "the best value full colour rtgiusef on the market11 - Amiga 

Fo^ai. PRICE £72,49 
ROMBO V»l AMIGA 12 (ITT) 

Eased on the best seftrig Vid Ar7J»ga 12 Tbs afl new version oAers rea; 

ome colour opore from any video source. RJ AGA chpwt support as 

standard Ibr ail AI200 A400C PRICE £ 12149 

ROMBO VIDI AMIGA 24 (RT) Plus FREE Power Supply 

For the more serious user, this 24 - bit version wifi again capture 

from any video source with true photo realistic images' A staggering 
16.8 minion colours can be utilised with incredible results. Ful’ AGA 
chipset support PRICE £222.49 

VGA TV BUSTER PRO will allow perfect, totally flicker free 

colour output to a normal TV or Video * Windows and DOS 

support * CGAEGAVGA " Upto 640 x 480 res. 16 or 2S6 colour 

* RGB, Composite 6 SVHS output * PAL or NTSC vmdns available 
PRICE £99.99 

2.5° INTERNAL 
Hard Drive Prices 

The rraurve reducaan m hard dm* prices ttas forced m 
to r«ons4er our position and stock 2i” dnvw 

260Mb 

540Mb 

£252.50 

£349.00 
Complete with installation disk aid lead 

Amiga 600 Hard Drive 

30 Mb £49. 09 

Jndudtt Two/ Pursuits, Myth, Rome AD 921 

MICROVITEC MONITORS ■ SHARP MONITOR / TV 

Thes superb monitor offer* a 
quaky 028 dot pitdi and taw 

radfibon total MPR-II 
compfance Comptece with 

external Stereo Speakers and 
hdudes al leads - this is the 

monitor that we have afl been 
waiting Ibr. 

arc n t 

Confrere fincbon 
remote controi 39 channel electronic 
auto search tuning, digital on screen 

d,;nW ' " 
price I he iharp Monitor > TV ■$ the 
product for you complete with scan 

socket and connectivitY cable and 
including 12 months Warranty. 

179.99 £ 164.99 
1 Deliveries Insured by seturicor art Free of Charge Monday to Fnday A surcharge of £10 is required on a Saturday. ijURc Mainland) Prices may be subject to change without poor notice. 

MAIL ORDER SALES HOTLINE #1543 419999* 3 



*All Indi Products are Delivered Free Of Charge 

NEW Panasonic KX-P2I35 PRINTER ACCESSORIES 

MAIL ORDER SALES HOTLINE 01543 419999 H B 

rin yufet colour pnmer, aesignea ror unose wno neea low cost 

professional quality output, giving all your documents and presentations eye catching 

colour. The NEW KX-F2135 incorporates a 20 page built in sheetfeeden a flat belt 

push tractor feed to facilitate easy loading together with a noise level of only 46.5dBa 

(43,SdBa in super quiet mode) 
* Super Quiet Printing 

* 35" setup disk inc Windows 3.1 driver _ - 

* Built in sheet feeder 

* 7 Colour printing 

* 2 paper paths- top & near ' 

* 250 cps Draft Micron, 83 cps LQ \ 

* I Year Warranty 

FREEPHONE 
05W 404041 

for your FREE Amiga Driver Disk 

£16499 
Please note ail Panasonic Dot Matrix printers are I 

supplied with a tractor feed - FREE of Charge. 

Other Companies can charge approximately £501 

extra for this feature 

Canon PRINTERS 
Canon Bj-200ex 

| The NEW BJ-2DQex has print speeds of over 3ppm. k has z built in ‘smoothing'function giving an effective 

resolution of upto 720 x 360 rfpif Ac the faster speeds of 204cps HQ. and 248cps HS, the Sj'ZOOex scill 

maintains the whisper quiec operation of 42 dBA, and comes with a built - In ■rvaTK 

100 x A4 automatic sheetfeed er. * I Year Warranty 

fNKV\ Canon BJC-600e 
Introducing the NEW Canon BjC-6Q0e, the successor to the BjC-600. In addition to die athonced features of the 

BJC-600, the NEW BjC-&00e has a 'smoothing function' giving an effective resolution of 720 x 360dpi lew mono 

printing. The improved logic capabilities allow you to print cobur graphics at a speed of 0,6 - 12 ppm.lt Prints on 

various media, is Windows compatible and has fast print speeds for colour and black, f jaa 

It also has separate CMYK irk tanks for economical prindng. I Year Warranty t * 

Canon Bjc-4000 - colour 
A colour desktop Bubble Jet. last on black and white and brilliant on colour. 360 dpi for colour prindng and 

I an effective 720 x 360 dpi mono* using the high performance black cartridge and at j 3 

I speeds of up to 4ppm! It prints on various media, has a built in sheet feeder 

and ss Windows compatible, 

NEW Canon BJ* 30 is an ideal portable printer, 

the perfect answer for occasional home use. 

It has a built in smoothing function giving an effective resolution of 

upto 720 x 360 dpi. The Bj-30 uses the new BG10 cartridge system 

with 128 nozzle head, giving a print speed of 277 cps. The ink is fast 

dryirtg water resistant and l ight fast It has been designed for ease of 

use incorporating LCD control panel and a warning to lei the user 

know when the cartridge is running short of ink. it his a 30 sheet 

integral sheetfeeder and weighs only 1,4Kg! JTI AO 58 
£I9&S 

NEW Cation BJO70 Colour Bubble Jet Printer 

BJG70 has all the advanced features of the BJ - 30 but with the added 

advantage of the BG11 colour uik cartridge. The BC10 black only 

cartridge gives a print speed of upto 376 cps. The 8G t i colour 

cartridge system uses an on-line black ink cartridge that gives true 

black output, with colour on the same page. Also using fast drying 

inks to enable complex graphics to be printed without colours 

bleeding. £299“ 

Options: L Portable kit containing Nickel Metal Hydride battery & attachment to 

recharge from the mains when die printer is not m use> 

2. Universal Power Adapter - for use world wide whatever the power supply. 

I I) Printer Dust Cover Tailored dust cover for the Panasonic KX-2173 printer INDI PRICE £ I 1,49 

1) Paper Pack -500 sheets of quality A4 paper INDI PRICE £ 1149 

3} Continuous Paper 2000 sheets I part listing paper INDI PRICE £2149 

I 4) Paralfet Printer Cable -Used for connecting Amigp to Panasonic printers INDI PRICE£9.99 

5) Panasonic Cobur Ribbon -Colour ribbon for KX-P2123 INDI PRICE £ 15.49 

| 6) Panasonic Black Ribbon Black ribbon for KX-P2123_INDI PRICE £9.49 

MBX 1230 XA 50 Mhz 50 Mhz 68030 & MMU 
* Allows your AI 200 to run 1,52 times faster than a A400G / 030 

* Easy trap door installation {No soldering required)* Fast RAM upgradable to 

128 Mb (72 pin 32 bit) ’ On board battery backed dock 

* Does not interfere with PCMCIA port 

50mhz £204.99 SOmhz +50mhz FPU £234.99 

Amiga Replacement Floppy Drives 

Amiga 500 / 500+ 00 
Amiga 500 / 1200 J 7*** I 

Commodore 601 

Trapdoor 
upgrade for the 
Amiga 600, 512K 

Do You Own An Amiga At 500 / A2000 / A3000 Or A4000 
2091 SCSI Controller Card 

6,6 Roms for use in the A40QQ * Upto 2Mb of 16 bit dips can be fitted 

* Any 3 5" SCSI Hard Drive can be fitted £ £ f\ 
Install software for SCSI Hard Drive Any other standard m n{U OO 

SCSI device can be added kU 7 *77 

* Tape streamer * SCSI Scanner ^ r ... . i a a o 
* External Hard Dnve_256K DRAM memory Lh. 4¥ 

SX-1 
CD32EXPAfiGKMMODUl£ 

The Amazing 5X * I Module simply 
slots into the back of your Amiga CD32 
and a whole world of expansion opens 
up for you. Add a keyboard, (loppy 
drive or even fit a superb* hard drive, 
Instantly your CD32 is no mere 
console, it’s a real computer, 

FREE FRED FISH 

SX-I Expansion 
Module£|^J99^ 

Expansion Options 

Black Keyboard £42.99 
Zappo Floppy Drive £49.09 

SX1 Compatible | 

tZT 
* $X-1 Expansion Module 
*Black Keyboard 
*Zappo Floppy Drive 

SX-1 SUPBTRjMXE 

£264.99 
Printer 

NEC PINWRITER P2Q 
New to the Indi Printer Range the NEC P2Q takes 

24 pin dot matrix technology to its limit offering a 

real cost effective solution to the home or small 

office user * Flexible paper handling* bottom fed 

continuous, multipart cut sheet and envelopes * 

I6K prune buffer ■ 96 CPS in letter mode and a 

superfast 192 CPS in draft mode, * < 48dBA 

acoousuc noise * Paper Parking * Manual Feed 

slot *12 Months at home warranty £124.99 

Scoop Purchase 
Top Quality 100% Error Free 

BULK DISKS 
50 Disk Pack £15.49 Disk Labels 500 Pack £7.49 

INDI DIRECT HAIL recognises a H Trade Marks and Copyrights All prices are correct at time of going to press. E ft OE, 

BUY NOW, NOTHING 
TO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS. 

Subject to Status 
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As yet another football management 
game trundles off the production line, 
Steve Bradley assesses the cost of 
lettuce in the United States. 

THE BAHR ACCOUNT OF 1 

YOIiA CITY 

FAHtfCE lb os?, 

OVERS!ATT Jk nr.Wr 

Sccoujj? 

f, l M 
r ^7_ i 

L . . xtwrw — 

The bank account of the mighty York could do with a boost but can we attract the 

paying customers away from Leeds and Middlesbrough to repay the loan? Perhaps there is a bandwagon 

trundling the streets of this fair 

isle. Perhaps this wagon stops 

occasionally, outside the 

gleaming front entrances of our friends 

the software companies, and a chap 

jumps out, bangs on the doors and 

implores the occupants to come outside 

and read his sandwich board, 

It reads thus (bear in mind it's a big 

sandwich board), "Friends,* it exclaims. 

"Friends, I have an opportunity for YOU, 

Friends, the football management game 

sells [ike the medicine bottles off of the 

back of my truck. The football 

management game cures all, soothes 

the bank manager and hits the upper 

reaches of the charts within weeks. 

Friends, there may well be others which 

claim to do the same but the people, 

yes, the people, want MORE. Give 

them MORE," 

Ultimate Soccer Manager gives you 

more. Ultimate Soccer Manager 

n 10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
Micro prose, the flight sim specialists, was formed 12 years 

ago by "Wild" Bill Stealey end Sid Meier after they met at a 
conference in las Vegas, They'd both played a game called 

Red Baron and Sid reckoned he could write a better one in a week. 
It took him a little longer, but he came up with Hellcat Ace before 
going on to write Civilization, Railroad Tycoon and Pirates! 

\tmm EOGTHAM CRESEHT 

JOURNALIST'S QUEST 1ON 

HOW DO YOtT THIHK THE TEAM VIILE 
SHAPE tfF, AFTER YOVR FIRST GAME IW 

CHARGE"* 
A-—- £ M 
^ * ■ 1 ^ jr t r+J 

Your press conference answers can affect your standing with the board. They also affect your 

popularity with the fans. 

helps though, dunnit? Impressions are 

renowned for their strategy games 

replete with pleasant 3D graphics, but 

the footie management game? 

Unchartered waters. So why? Well 

take it that they've taken a glance at 

the games charts, and, less cynically, 

well agree that they've decided they 

can do it better. 
A little bit controversial, but unfortunately you 

don't gel to meet at motorway service stations 

and exchange brown paper bags. 

embraces the statistics that many of you 

are so fond of and even finds the time 

to include some positively Theme Park- 

esque ground-building options, 

providing of course, you don't choose 

to manage the Uniteds of Manchester, 

Leeds, Newcastle and the rest of the 

Premiership fat cats. 

What we have here is the most 

visually accessible and indeed, 

stimulating football management game 

IVe seen to date. Oh byjove, it's pretty. 

Whether you're taking a shufty 

through the files, plopping a burger bar 

outside the Geldard Road End or simply 

killing the chairman's favourite plant, the 

football management simulation has 

never looked this good. 

But we've all been fooled by 

beauty. Being easy on the eye never 

guaranteed an evening of pleasure. It 

Risky business 
But incorporating a full business game 

Into the football management sim is no 

mean task. Have Impressions 

succeeded? Read on to discover the 

truth. They haven't. But they've got the 

right idea. You can, finances permitting, 

set up burger bars, restaurants, bars, 

clubs shops and car parks as well as 

dictating the price of merchandise. 

Say, for instance, you want another 

club bar. You splash out the capital to 

buy it, position it accordingly and if you 

think the punters will accept it, up the 

price of beer and food to try to recoup 

the initial outlay as quickly as possible. 

It's business, see. You can also 

demolish stands and replace them to 

increase ground capacity, though of 

course, you lose spectator revenue 

while they're being built - St ]ames Park 

wasn't built in a day, you know. 

Now you may be one of those 

people who hates the more commercial 
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Throughout Ultimate Soccer Manager, tactical changes can be made and you can speed up the Quite a novelty, the Telete*1. You can look up 
whole process when you get bored, everything you need to know about footle. 

ULTIMATE 
QnrrFP 

MANAGER A1200 
Publisher 

Daze Marketing 
0171 372 7435 

Price 

£29,99 

Versions 

A12Q0/A4OOO 

System requirements 

A12OQ/A4000 

Release date 

Out now 

The Impressionatext TV is a tremendous 

medium for finding Out what's what In the 

football world. 

aspects of football and if so, you can 

choose not to indulge in the full 

business option and instead 

concentrate purely on matters football. 

Sure, it's detailed but not enough to 

make Ultimate Soccer Managers 

business game in its own right though I 

reckon Impressions have gone as far 

down that road as was necessary. 

To matters football. You reafly can't 

do anything different to any other 

management footer aim. The player 

ratings are comprehensive - marks out 

of the century for all manner of facets 

(such as tackling and passing) - so we 

won't travel this road further except to 

say that the matches are viewed a-la- 

Premier Manager 3r visual style. Some 

prefer text-based action, others like to 

see what's going on in the games. It's 

your choice. 

Easy access 
One particularly endearing feature is the 

Teletext in the gaffer's office. Here you 

access everything you need to know 

about the football world and, most 

thankfully, it's bereft of 0891 numbers to 

tinkle. The fax machine is your vehicle to 

the transfer market while, intriguingly, 

the telephone offers the 'bung' and 

gambling options. You can offer teams 

the chance to 'lose' the match - ail for a 

fee, of course - as wefl as attempting to 

buy your way to preferential transfer 

market treatment. Don't get caught, 

though, Remember wotshisname. 

So are Impressions trying to be a 

little too clever here? Are they offering 

the whole caboodle, attempting to 

The ground and its environs work almost like a mini-Theme Park. You can develop the stadium, 

increase capacity, give the fans new bars, burger stalls and shops. See it grow before you. 

include every possible feature, hoping 

to make the competition's shoulders 

sag in resignation at their all- 

encompassing brilliance? They are, but 

USM is presented with such panache 

that we can forgive them this, 

USM is a management game which 

is fun to trawl around. Many 

management sims quickly become a 

chore as you check the opposition, 

assemble your team and get to the next 

match with as little fuss as possible but 

with USM, one quite happily peddles 

through the Teletext or one adds a new 

shop or builds a new stand. The 

graphical touches make it worthwhile. 

Witness the interfering fuzz as you click 

on the telly, witness the bank manager 

flicking through his files. 

Plain sailing 
So the catch then? It's rather easy. If 

you've battled the war that is Premier 

Manager 3t chances are Ultimate 

Soccer Manager will be sailing of the 

plain variety. The actual winning of 

football matches, which remember, is 

why we're here, does not a deal of 

preparation take, particularly if you're 

the boss up at Old Trafford. There is an 

edit facility which folk normally head for 

when the going gets tough, but in USM 

you'll probably want to downgrade 

some of the players' stats. But, and tor 

many of you, it may be a big BUT, I still 

find it in my heart to love the game, 

I love watching my spanking new 

10,000 seater stand reaching for the 

skies, I love attempting to court favour 

in the transfer market with Arsenal and I 

love forcing loads of (horse) burger bars 

on to the unsuspecting hordes who 

watch my team. After all, they've done it 

to me for long enough. 

• Daze Marketing will be releasing a 

1 Mb version of Ultimate Soccer 

Manager shortly. ^ 

OK, bo I've got a lot to do but the lads are 

rallying and were ready to come out of the 

trenches guns blazing. Ahem, 

Graphics 9 out of K 

Spankingly grand 3D. 

Sound 5 out of 10 

Sorry music, Bui hey, you 
can turn it off. 

Addiction 7 out of 1Q 

1 point, I dick. And then I 
do it again. 

Playability 8 out of 10 

You'll play 'til Ron says, 
"early doors". 

Overall verdict 

Really, and when all's 
said and indeed done, a 
rather smashing footle 
management sim* 

85% 

■ Ultimate 
Soccer 
Manager 
embraces the 
statistics that 
many of you 
are so fond of. 
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HAMA GENLOCKING HARDWARE WILL ALLOW YOU TO PERFORM 
VIDEO OOMPLrTtH EFFECTS TO A PROFESSIONAL STANDARD EASILY! 

EPSON 
The latest Editing CoMfdta from HAMA 
wHI transfo™ your Amiga into an editing 
computer for video post production. 
with VHS, VHS'C, 5-VH5, S-VHS-C, Video 0 
and Hi 0, with comprehensive software. 

S-Vidw & Composite 
Genlock with similar 
features to the A<ut but 
also incorporating Single 
Fader and full RGB control. 

EmiiITT n e1n high q u auty colour 
riWW INKJET PAINTER WfTH 720dpi 

.. rjpljj f '(i FP^u)M resolution max. output, the 
^ LruWi Epson Stylus CoHour really IS 

Kill II'1 lhl" unique I THE UlTIM ATE, LOW 
COST colour proofing device FOR YOUR AMIGA I Sfanrtwu ^t»^.h(fhwiiirwHjp jeafoi 
Mil wrtfi new Slurta H - The WlSt fotour iWrfljg*flt*nl mofafai r! WfV titbit 

And... |*j the pel ftfr-Wickwr print fjfibrj&wi fwruiH such js Gwwiw csmectwi fmcwiionL ca/Wwrj&n 
lirjnrwnji jixf ai/tpur options for mM| pnn-Twi lift fpMP itjnhri.14t»iing jMtAQt giifing (He b«f quJiity 

output of ft'Mjit *«shjh CoJouromm frakuliCmg tt Sfflyt'J SlWio ir n floppy 4 fan/ cfmr ww^itiWe 

Top of the HAMA range, this great Genlock feature; all that the 292 
boasts then adds extra functions with Mixer, Dual Fader and Monitor 
Through. S- Video and Composite Video compatible. 

fS84« 

AMIGA BOOKS 
Amiga Workbench 3 A-Z £1454 

Amiga 1200 Insider Guide £14.50 

Amiga Assembler 114,50 

Insider Guide 

Mastering Amiga DOS... 

Version 3 Reference £19,50 

Version 3 Tutorial £19.50 

Amiga Desktop £14,05 
Publishing 

Fonts & Clip Art £9.95 
Mastering Amiga £14.95 

DOS Scripts 

Amiga Disks and Drives £14,50 

A1200- Next Steps £14.50 

A1200 Beginner* Pack £37.95 

(2 books, video 4 

tutorial disks) 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack £37.95 

FINAL DATA £39.95 
Fantastic New Database 
PEN PAL Version. VS £34.95 
FINAL COPY II £4945 
Release 2 - Supports AGA 
FINAL WRITER £74.95 
Release 3 - Supports AGA 
SCALA HT1QC £35.95 
VISTA PRO 3 £29.95 
VISTA PRO LITE £29.95 
TURBO CALC V2 £62.95 
BRILLIANCE 2 £49.95 
IMAGINE 3 £109.95 
K-CAD 2000 £24.95 
GB ROUTE + £3fi.95 
PHOTOGEN ICS £52.95 
(AGA Only) 

INTOS £24.95 
(Requires AMOS) 
STUDIO II £49.95 
The ultimate print manage/! 

Bubble Jet Printers 

CANON BJ-IOsx 

Mono 360dpi Bubble Jet Printer for budget priced A4 
size output with REE Amiga connection cable 

BMOsx Mono Bubble Jet 

NEW... CANON BJ-200&X ...NEW 
Mono 360 x 725dpi Bubble Jet, budget priced 
Laser-like quality A4 output. FREE Amiga cable. 

BJ-200ex Mono Bubble Jet £269* 

CANON BJC-4000 ^ 
Colour 350dpi Bubble Jet Printer for great bud¬ 
get colour printing. FREE Amiga cable. 

BJC-4000 Colour Bubble Jet {329* 

CANON BJC-600 
I] Canon's top of the range Colour 
f[ Bubble Jet Printer for (he Amiga. 

H Excellent quality 3E5dpi x 360dpi 
V colour output - ideal for proofing 

work etc. FREE Amiga cable. 

"...at GH, we'll look after you..." 

5EKVKL SUPPORT mi WARRANTIES: GH it m d! Amp UK's ttJecltd Authorised Servke 
Prowder; tool oil R«elVi fart this Kcr eifatkH, j. 0«t itcmderd 0n« Ttw GH Gold j 
Werretty grm yw tsmpltif ptott ol mml with teboKfd/titwuW spiian ovnikible. 

BJC-600 Colour Bubble Jet £449-15 

BY PHONE: Wei Mg *nfc any grain sad wfm yM're reedy le order we accept 
Vria, HasTerrerdl A«mr Switch, Comet r Otbe and Lombard Credit charge [lean 
store cords ore Lombard Creefitdargt mi we bappfly aicept them). 

•Y POST or Ftf: When ordering Mode yaw (tame, address end preferably a 
CtetKt pfae nevober with yra order r«jutr emeili. If ebegteg a crerfil/debil 
twd bcMh its mrirtr md expiry date laid huh number with Switch tardi). 

jr Whether you want to send data or tap into the 
Global lnternff?ervices now available, these two great modems will prove 

to be both FAST and AFFORDABLE. The 144 operates at up to 14405bps 
whilst the 2B3 boasts an incredible 28805bps maximum. BABT Approved. 

PD C0MMS Vw included. For FAX use you may purchase GP FAX SOFTWARE. 

GP FAX SOFTWARE f49* 

CH« of ttie HKjHEST QUAim Dot 
Matnx Printers around I Available 
as Mono or Colour versions. You 
cart even convert to colour later rf 
you wish! Complete with FREE 
Amiga cable and FREE Dust Cover. 

EXPORT: Musi items >e «vqik*lt ot TAX FREE PRICES to non EC 
rnidcats i ovttSMi UK Anutd Fnoes Person (with CO'S fecmwt] 
Flew tdl w fw couRruKtw* cf prites owl carriage charges. 

The perfect tool to help keep your 
mouse in tip-top condition. 

TUI EXCEPTIONALLY EASY WAY! 

Mouse Mechanic ■ Cleaning Tool 

ALPHA DATA TRACKBALL 
Hi'Res Amiga Trackball Controller UMiiililmMtl JET CARDUMF5 

IJ-1 testa fILH 
WCWM3Q £t4K 
9JC-600 Bart -Nigh Capacity Cl.fS 
BJC-aBCyan.M^wWtS CMS 
BJC-600 Pactme CMYK QI.K 

BJC-800 Black ft 6.95 
flc-aw Cyan, Ma§ or Wo am 
tMTffTl HMteu SHfft FfEDEB £44.95 

JUO or WW. ue#y Wr or*wtP 
m INKJET CARTRIDGE S 

DesitFi iQovblr uffl £23.95 

OesNlfl TnCctcw 07.48 
Pairrtirt Black OLh 
PaHiijet TrCotour £2495 

f 3^*: J] S7YUJS FAPfR 
For 36Sdp output - 200 Sheets Q1.95 
for 7JKWp wtpm - 200 Shrtts £25.95 

120PMon(? 
WC Mono 
KXCCokwr 

J4/20IV24D Mono 
J4J200J240 COOur 
9/24Pfn 40 Calumn Coteur Kit 

rlisirnjlruuablffCitwinjalhrtai 
32 K UAH BUFFER ■ Z4v2*E 
JJS RAH SUFFER - 2MJ24aC 
126K RAM 0UFFE.R ■ 200/240C 
40CoMnnAUTOSFIffTF|EP£B 
:t*HH b'dJF fDlf [ITlff iTKKW rttlMI 
CmZIH A4C COLOUR KIT 
CITIZEN ASt TTWCTOR FEES 

[ajEi5£fflSmUS CARTRIDGES 
Stylus Bbdr 
Styks friCokw 

Trackball 

ALPHA DATA HQ MK£ 
High Quality, 400dpi Resolution Mouse 
Mega Mouse j 
High Qualrtv, Optical Microswitthed Mouse 
Optical Mouse j 

720dpi QUALETY 

STYLUS 
COLOUR AT. 

BUY FROM GH 
WITH ABSOLUTE 

CONFIDENCE! 
"As a family business 
established in 1955. 

we've supplied 
computers for the 
past 12 years. With 

over £32 million 
worth of units sold, 

and more than 
211,000 happy 
customers, our 

trading record is 
second to none! 

Why don't you try 
us for your next 

Amiga accessory or 
peripheral and find 

out just why we 
have become the... 
U» Favourite 

Amiga Reseller*" 
Wd •twfldd Mmt|Kg Ownof 

HAMA A-CUT 

VIDEO EDITING 

01-773-836781 01-773 
831040 

US ROBOTICS 
MODEMS FROM... 

I SPORTSTER 144 

CITIZEN 
COMPUTER PRINTERS SPORTSTER 288 

AMIGA INTERNAL SELF FIT HARD DRIVES... 
CAU US FOR DETAILS OF GREAT PRICES ON INTERNAL DRIVE SNOW I 

GORDON HARWOOD 
COMPUTERS LIMITED 

(Department KJfiiifjM ) 
NEW STREET AIFRETON 
DERBYSHIRE DE55 7BP 

Telephone 01 773-836781 
Facsimile: 01-773-831040 

"Confirm you're gening 
the B£ST Of AL ■ all those 

friendly people at the 

“Cot a ttthrucai problem?' ‘Heed an 
Upgrade?" "Want a new peripheral 

fitting?’ LOOK NO FURTHtR Our Amiga 
Approved fngmeers will do the job. the UK's favourite Amiga reseller! UK’S FAVOURITC OEALCKj 

CITIZEN ABC - 24 Pin Dot Matrix Mono or Colour Printer 

GH 5UPA5AVE 

CITIZEN 
. 

24 Pin QUALITY 
COLOUR JUST... <15495 

(Mono only H2tJ5) 



S3™ 
Steve Bradley is a vampire but 
Deirdre has done her best Blood Net 
A1200 was received warmly but is its 
1Mb brother as kind of heart? 

Blood et S 

Adult adventures in 
cyberspace arid NOT 
SUITABLE FOR UNDER 18s. 
That's woken you up, eh? 

BtoodNet first arrived back in the chilly 
month of February and our 
correspondent from north of the border 
found it a: "compulsive and compelling 
journey to the outer reaches of 
cyberspace, ” scoring it a most 
impressive 82 per cent (AF69) 

In brief BtoodNet is set in New York 
99 years from now Vampires, the 
Information Superhighway, neural 
implants and mega corporations play a 
prominent role in this evil world and for 
a change, the plot is both relevant and 
bloody marvellous. And, fanfare, it's a 
serious, non-linear adventure which is 
worth playing because it has, pause, 
depth. Why are there so few of these 
games around? Because it takes 
intelligent people to write them? 

Even the character generator is exciting Now 
there's a novelty. Bui answer truthfully. 

he can avoid TransTech security until 
you can help him. 

You also have the chance to pay a 
virtual scenario producer to patch this 
cyberiost data angel into a virtual reality 
construct of Manhattan, thus providing 
him with familiar perceptual input. 

Phew, And that's just the character 
generator, It's hi-tech, hi-spec but by 
criwens it keeps you playing 

The control is maybe a tad finickety, 
don't even think about buying it unless 
you've got a hard drive, and there's no 
speech, but it s still the best point Vi' 
click adventure we ve seen for an age or 
so. And we're still awaiting the staff of 
Future Publishing's Internet magazine, 
.nefto storm into the AF office and 
demand a game, ® 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
The first Amiga Format Cover disk, or Superdisk as it was 

known as in AF1f featured The New Zealand story and a demo 
' ^ of the Frog game. "Fun and enjoyment is what Amiga Format is 

at) about and between the utilities for all you tech-heads out there, 
there's bound to be plenty of stuff to keep fun-loving types happy for 
hours on end,” wrote a young Jason Holbom on his Superdisk page. 

So here you go. While in 
cyberspace you meet a data angel 
whose body was murdered while he was 
decked in, leaving him trapped in the 
matrix. His Soul Box is decaying. He 
pleads for your assistance. 

You have to transfer his 
consciousness into a Dragon Soul Box 
so that his data structure remains intact 
while you try to help him. Then copy 

your level three and four 
cloaks into his data 

structure so that 

ANTS 
■ Kellion, 0181-B09 4744 ■ £TBA ■ All Amigas ■ 1Mb 
As commercial releases go, this Is as odd as they come. The in-game 
instructions read thus: "You are the Antmaster, Your mission is to give doom 
or deliverance to hundreds of tiny dot like creatures (read pixels) called the 
Ants/’ The pixels mill, you click on the mouse button encircling the mrtes 
before leading them towards their hapless prey, but the little dots die as 
soon as they make contact so you keep a couple back to feed and multiply 
and set them off again. It's dots verses the rest. Guide your anta towards 
Ifs dull, though admittedly rather fun in minuscule 1hejf hap|e„ prey, » you 
bursts. It would have made a reasonable PD r#all¥ muBt 
game. It's pants overall, though. 

30% 

BLOQDNET 

Publisher 

Gametek, 01753 553445 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

A500/600 (A1200 version 
also available) 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics_7 out of 10 

Quite satisfactory, but 
realty, a secondary facet, 

Sound_5 out of 10 

Not the most important part 
of the game, thankfully. 

Addiction 8 out of 10 

Intelligently written games 
are a rare commodity. 

Playability 8 out of 10 

You desperately need a 
hard drive. Get one and 
play it. Soon. 

Overall verdict 

The streets of New York 
have never been so 
exciting. Compulsive 
point V click adventure 
and the best for an age, 

82% 

■ BloodNet is 
hi-tech and 
high-spec 
and, by 
criwens, 
it certainly 
plays well. 
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HA two disk collodion ol 
the besl virus killers 
available For the Amiga 
An essential purchase 
for any Amiga user, 
Very easy to use, 

Only E4..00 

[□ VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLER SET 

A set of 10 of ihe best 
puzzle games lor the 
Amiga, Frustralion at 
an extreme, Superb 
value. 

If you want lo learn to 
lype like a pro. then our 
superb Typing tutor set 
will help you on your 
way. 

'mm W^Wm. o-yL/oci 

□ MTG7-3. MIND TEASERS □ TYP3-1. TYPING TUTOR 

Workbench 3 es very 

good but commodore 
forgot lo include a few 

•flHKjH things, like a virus killer, 

S a decani file manager, 

A complete wordpro- 
—ceasing package. 

" Features alt standard 
options like: cut, paste 

.-ix-- spell checker etc. An 

overal1 easV to USG 
__ package. Only £3,00 

□ TXE3-1. TEXT ENGINE WP 

Mlf you want to linkup 
your Amiga lo a PC or 
another Amiga then this 
Is the software for you, 
You can easily transfer 
fifes from one machine 
to another, Only £8,00 

□ COM8-3. NETWORKING SET 

a menu system, a few 
*- - ^nphh— WB games A more. £7 

SCF7-3, STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

■ StarTrek 
Action Strategy game 

You lake control nf all 

key personnel on the 

^feSVT~r *'*■ ' :id9e 3reat sound lx 

1 superb game vj; l-c- 

STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

jSM Create your own fasti- 
naling 3D stereogram 

f; ' r°r'' :',ri 
^ornPle8e with demo 
pictures, viewer and 

7 Magic Eye maker. 
Only £5,00 

RDS5-2. MAGIC EYE KIT 

*JT " An essential purchase 
*j for any hard drive own- 

[ 4 ** ersr Includes backup 
mmmm tools, virus lools. disk 

■ — ^pairer, and loads of 
fl olh-er utililies. 

«£15iELSjii :E:;: Onty£5.oo 

□ HDT5-2. HARD DISK TOOLS 

Now the wh gather is 
JHj nice, it s lime to do the 

garden, and the best 
way to get oul of doing 

.. f ^ I it is to spend loads of 
1 " l'"l time designing il. 
' Only £3.00 

GRN3-1. 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

■„ ,, 9 Gel y-jur ! Princes n 

! 'll- ih exce-ienr 
^ lEEMfcfc package Keep track ■:>■ 

■fA ycur fuel. petrol, & food 

■ hi oul where 

ycur money gees each 
I month, Only £7.00 

□ FIN7-3. FINANCE PACK 

EOver 100 games on 5 
greal disks. Ait the clas¬ 
sics are here, aswell as 
toads of new original 

-- -Mm 9arnes' 
t Hours of fun for just 

, too GREAT GAMES 

” I Make your own hajd- 
ware and save £££. 
Sound samplers, mem- 

_ ory expansions,, 
I Bridgeboards etc. 

Knowledge of LHA req, 
Onty £4.00 

HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 2 

* ,.rf A two disk set of new 
'2 _j jTl i wodebenegh backdrops, 

v :^ 1 WI and icons for use w«|h 
t Magic Workbench, on 

any Kickslart 2 gr 3, 
* 441 njl Magic WB available. £3 

r" MagicWB extra s,.,. £5 

□ MWE5-2. MAGIC WB EXTRA'S 

4?T A two disk collection of 
Workbench 3 back- 
drops Very easy to 

I r~ r 
I ■ 

Only £5.00 

□ WGB5-2. W0RKBENCH3 BACKDROPS 

Over 40 top quality 
[5Ej# JJL"1 I g* compugraphic fonts for 

I ; use on Workbench, 
"S1™ I ^ PageStream, DPaintA, 

«■> vyordworth2&3 etc 
eS-^" I A great value $el of 

fonts. All for only £7 

PSF7-3. C0MPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

,:^T1 Ths m^st powerful 
rjjliiM word search, crossword ■HiEiaije solver ava able on the 

nnnns°iniPia n ^ " -1 udes .= j c 
’ Ml li*ol rmr- Qi over sa.GQa 

... 1 ' ^ 3 ~y,4 words anrf Vou can add 
,M9W L^J>lL^31JK| your Own. Qnty £5 00 

□ WFP5-2. WORD FINDER Pro 

■ A huge set of classic 
: 

■r- - ■ Monopoly, Scrabble. 
P* « * 1 | Cluedo, Mastermind, 

1 * y * I Oiheto. Backgammon. 
ST and more, Great fun for 

^ ail the family. Only Cio 

□ BDG10-4, CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

I II your new to the Amiga 
I ’her you may be haviag 
I probtemB Wlthi mififirng 
I libfartS4 ^ pn Yvur wt>rk- 

' .0^, nPhntoil bench Thai are needed lar 
1 ,Jl,| certain titles lo nun Th« disk 

1 contains all popular libraries, 
\n 11 i-- veiwer? and other popular 

_| tools Orcty £2,00 

□ EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

VISA 

aXcopy TNG Is the most 
powerful Amiga disk 
copier available, 
Includes software and 
an external disk inter¬ 
face for better results. 

Onty £29.99 

□ SXCP30-1. XCOPY TNG 

^ H A selection of tools for 
degrading your A1200 
or A4000 to allow you 

pffiri I to run most of Ihe older 
Amiga games, tools, 

^and damp's 

DEG4-2. A1200 DEGRADERS 

Simple to use, bul com- 
pitent colour Desk lop 
publishing software for 
any Amiga. 

r-=F*^ iff | /TVfl lnClu^es Print manager, 
il 11 :iable Printer, address 

keeper, printer drivers, 
Hoads of olhar printer 

‘^/r 3 fools, Knowledge of 
n 0 LH^ squired for use 

rm^A\ 
□ PRT7-4. PRINTER TOOLS 2 

PP^l 
' :cmpfehen- 

•- ipfi 
FciaiuyiMRlifl 

C- . 

PDRV3-1, PRINTER DRIVERS 

ORDERING BY POST 
simply send us your order, listing the Items you 
require, the total cost and yor name and address 

with payment either by cheque or postei order 
made payable to EPIC MARKETING. Moat orders 

are despatched with 4Shoura. 
ORDERING OVER THE PHONE 

Call any time between 9:30am - 3:30pm Mon-Sat 
with your credit card details and a Ifet of Ihe Items 

you would like to order. 
COLLECTING YOUR ORDER 

You are welcome ro collect you order any time 
between 10am and 5:30pm Monday - Saturday, 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Overseas orders are welcome, but there is a mint- 
mum order of 3 title* and please add El P&P per 

floppy title and £2.00 per CD-ROM title lor Postage 
& Packing. 

POSTAGE 4 PACKING 
UK A Mainland add a total of Just 50p for floppy 

software, 
Flue £1 per CD-ROM, title ordered. 

INFORMATION 
Goods are not aold on a trfet bails. EftOE. 
PLEASE STATE YOU ARE OVER IS WHEN 

ORDERING ANY ADULT TITLES. 
Full Terms and Conditions available on request. 
We do not condone the use of pornographic software. 

Actual screenshots may vary between 
different computer versions. 

** t»ntn/mS£fm!!^4tm Program Only £4.00 

□ NRL4-1. NEWSMAKER 

Over 500 game 
cheatson 2 disks for 
Amiga games. Most 
of the iatest games 
cheats inciuded. 

All for oiMy £5.00 

□ CHT5-2. CHEATS GALORE 2 

if your a budding 
Jan Beale or Floyd, 
then this Gourmet 
cookbook wifi get 
you going. 

Only £3 00 

Six disks of Video fonis. 
Backdrops, Tillers, 
Video wipes, and loads 
more. Graet for produc¬ 
ing your own video's. 

Ail for only £12.00 

VID12-6. VIDEO TITLING TOOLS □ GCB3-1. COMPUTERISED COOKBOOK t Thousands of General 
Knowlege questions 
and answers on Ihig 
two disk Quiz Pack. 
Greal fun for ell the 
Family. 

Only £5.00 

[□ QUZ5-2. QUIZ CHALLENGE 

Over 130 clipart 

images on 3 disks 

pL r\ of all the Lien King 

B , ■ characters. sor use 
m/L I n any Amiga pa 

age. Only 

LKA6-3. LIONKING CLIPART 

[f you ve just purchased 
your Amiga your you may 
be a bii boggled how to 
use il prop«r1y. Well this 
five dfsk set takes you step 
by step through every 
baste thing to know All 
ftvd'dtsks lor just £9.00 

P ABG9-5. BEGINNERS GUIDE 

Order Hotline: I 

01793 490988 
Fax Order Line: 

01793 514187 i 

X'COPY 

i 5eikosha 

Pa**on,c 
$ J 

COMMODORE 

me tv 

Word processing z 
Patabaw 
Spreadsheet [vf ^ 

Wary0^^ 

The complete small 
office suite. Includes 
Wordprocessor, 
Database, Speadsheel, 
and Diary, Compatible 
On all Amiga s. 

Only £7 00 

□ IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

FqnTqiTtc f; 
FONTS 

ABCDEFG 
12345(7 

Fifty of the best Bitmap 
fonts available. This 
pack also includes a 
powerful fonl editor. 
Compatible with 
Workbench. D Paini, 
etc £7.00 

J FNT7-3. FIFTY FANTASTIC FONTS 

"w % 

S~ 

* ; ^7 

A ten disk collection of 
very high quality emono 
clipart, suitable for all 
Amiga DTP & Paint 
packages. All popular 
subjects included, 

All ten disks only £13 

□ GFX13-10. PRO. CLIPART 

EPIC MARKETING, FIRST FLOO 



*I234W7S9 
ABCDE FCH11 
KIMNdMBS 
TOVWKYZ 

A sol of over 50 superb 
professional looking 

colour clip fonts. 
Perfecl for Video tilling, 
Demo making or Desk 
lop publishing. 

Greal value al £5.00 

PCCF5-2. COLOUR CLIP FONTS 3 

Spectrum 4a 
BBC mm 

c e* 

A1® e IBM 

This pack includes 
C64. GAMEBQY, 
BBC. VIC2Q. IBM, 
SPECTRUM 
SINCLAIR QL & 
ATARI ST emulators 

Only £5.00 

pAEP5-3. EVERY EMULATOR 

P BF07 BABYLON 

Includes Lightwave 
scenes & objects of the 
Detta fighter, Soul 
Hunter, two Vorton 
space cnlft, B5 Station, 
two Jumpgaies & nebu- 
lar space du$t. £7.00 

ACCESS 

DENIED 

Password & file encryp¬ 
tion tools Put a pass¬ 
word on your computer 
or make any file 
unreadable to anyone 
else Not for the com¬ 
plete beginner £10.00 

□ PSW10-4. PASSWORD SET 

If you ve just got a new 
Hard drive for your 
A1200 then this set of 
disks are essential. 
Prep and Partition your 
drive then install WB 3 
100% property. £7.00 

□ AHD7-2. HARD DISK SETUP 

Eight all time classic arcade games. Pacman, 
Frogger, Asteriods. Space Invaders, Centipede. 
Missile command, Q-Bert. & Omega race 

Great value for money Only £5 00 

□ ARC5-2. ARCADE CLASSICS2 

■ Magic User Interface 

S - -4; will complimenl Magic 

x i -;$3d r Workbench to enhance 
your Workbench even 

l i more Knowledge of 
Shell ts required. 

Only £4.00 

□ MUI4-2. MAGIC USER INTERFACE 

erf . -1 km,_11 
p-T j gfesr 

-- nwt 
£r**r i^Fmzrusd 
i t- 

Record, CD, Video 
and disk collection 

T-jij with this superb set 
of cataloging tools. 

Only £5.00 

□ CTG5-3. CATALOGUER'S 

Only £5.00 

J GFC5-2. GRAPHICS CONVERTER 

The complete graphics 
manipulation and con¬ 
verter set. supports 
GIF. IFF. BMP, PCX 
etc. etc. 

SPE5-3. SPECCY EMULATOR & 50 GAMES £5 
SPG 15-7 100 CLASSIC SPECCY GAMES £15 
SFG3S-33. 400+ SPECCY GAMES + EM. £35 
CDSPS3 SPECCY SENSATION CDROM £20 

□ SPECTRUM STUFF 

□ ATC5-2. POWER TOOLS 

New collection of tools 
for W02 a 3. Includes 
HD tools, Virus killer, 
sound & graphics tools, 
text editor and loads 
more. 

A bargain at £5 00 

□ MPC3-1. PAGESETTER ART 

Lottery Winner 
Professional attempts 
to predict the results of 
the Lottery Every week 

JH(] you input the previous 
weeks numbers into a 
database. Only £5 00 

LWP5-1, LOTTERY WINNER 

g Amiga Betting Shop If 
you like a Irttie flutter 
now and then, Ihen 
your love this set of 4 
great gambling games. 
Fruit machine, roulette 
etc Only £6.00 

ABS6-4, BETTING SHOP 

A new trve disk set of 
high quality colour eft- 
part All the major sub¬ 
jects tfiduded OKAY 
on any Amiga package 

Onl y £9 00 

□ C0P9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

Retrieves lost or dam¬ 
aged files, Undelete 
deleted files. Repair, 
Salvage or Validate 

' almost any Amiga dos 
disk. Including Hard dri¬ 
ves. Only £5.00 

)VERY TOOLS 

Girls and more girls, 
loads of 256 colour 
girfy pictures, for 
use on the A12QQ 
only. 

All 3 disks only £6 

GRL6-3, G(RLS,GIRLSTGIRLS. 

With Ihss language tutor 
you could team to 
speak in any of the fol¬ 
lowing languages. 
SPANISH, FRENCH 
GERMANJTALIAN & 
JAPANESE only £fi,00 

□ LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTOR 

1 ncl u tfas-GRAVITY SJM 
ELEMENTS TABLE 
UNITS CONVERTER 
GEO TIME 
CLOUD CREATOR 
EVOLUTION MODEL 
3 disks for only £7.00 

□ STS7-3. APPLIENCE OF SCIENCE 

A range of clipart for 
use wiih Page Setter. 
Dozens of subjects 
including People 
Animate. Verticals. 
Sports etc. 

Only £3.00 

NEW VERSION 
Test your drive, 
memory, Keyboard, 
GFX chips, sound 
ships, speed etc 

Only £3.00 

ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

zle game, this ones 
for the Adults, great 
fun. 

Only £5,00 

□ CFS5-1. CENTREFOLD SQ. 

DSP10-1.DELUXE STRIP POKER 

Play Poker with some 
of the most lovely 
women in the world 
Includes superb graph¬ 
ics and digitised 
speech Over l S only 

Only £10 00 

Whether your a com- 
pJete beginner at chess 
or a champion 
Ji Chess has some¬ 
thing for you Superb 
graphics and Speech- 

Only £5 00 

JIT5-2. CHESS & TUTOR 

RTR6-3. 

Imagine objects of 
MACLAREN, 
WILLIAMS and BENET¬ 
TON Formula One 
motor racing cars. 
(4mb recommended) 

Only £6.00 

RAYTRACED RACERS 

□ EYC4-2. 

A collection of Amiga 
card games including 
Poker. Craps. Solitaire. 
Pontoon, 
Blackpck, Montana. 
Rummy and more 

Only £10,00 

CLASSIC CARD GAMES CRD1G-4 

Over 50 superb 
quality Eye catcher 
clipart images for 
use in any Amiga 
package. 

Only £4.00 

EYE CATCHER CLIPART 

CDROM TiTJL 
'TITLE WAV NOT BE AVAILABLE AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 

Over 600mb of Imagine 
& lightwave objects, 
[extures. Animations. 
Picture files, Postscript 
tents. Colour fonts, etc 

L ■ • *V Qnfy £19,99 

J GFX SENSATION Vol.1 

Includes over S0Q all 
time class* spectrum 
games on one CD for 
CD32 COTV, Zappo 
etc includes actual 
Speccy emulator 
asweli Only £14.99 

□ SPECCY SENSATION CD 

AH 21 volumes of Ihe 
Encyclopedia on one 
CD. Includes over 2000 
life like pictures and 
sound files. Why fill a 
shelf when you can till 
youf mind? Only £29.99 

GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Proof of age required. 
We do not condone or supply iflieit 

hard core material 

Over 4000 full colour Adult images lor use on 
your Amiga or PC. OVER IB Only £19.99 

□ ADULT SENSATION CD 

Lucky dip volume 
one contains a var¬ 
ied range of games, 
demos, clipart, 
toots, samples, 
modules etc. £5.00 

LUCKY DIP CD Volume One 

The latest release 
from the Aminet 
series contains, 
hundreds of tools, 
demos, objects etc. 

Now only £14.99 

mkrm 

All the best and 
most useful toots for 
your Amiga. 
Includes Hundreds 
of essential utilities 

Just £9.99 

□ ^ESSENTIAL UTILITIES VoLI 

NEW!!! The Startrek 
Multimedia CD. con* 
tains: Animations, 
Sound samples and 
hundreds of pictures 

Only £27.99 

□ AMINET 5 March/April 95 □ STARTREK MULTIMEDIA CD 

Every arcade classic 
you could ihink of. 
Invaders. Pacman. 
Aslericds. Frogger. O- 
bert. Missile command. 
Tempest. Cenlerpede 
and loads more £9.99 

ARCADE CLASSICS CD 

The biggest coll eel ion ol Clipart available EVER1 
Colour . B&W IFF, EPS, Pagestream. GIF. PCX. 
BMP. TIP. Pagesattor* WMF. Over SO categories. 
DOUBLE CDROM, A bargain al just £17.99 

□ WORLD OF CLIPART CD 



Can Audiogenic's new puzzler rival the 

classic Tetris? Or will it just drive Steve 

McGill loopy. Plus, why he wasn't too 

impressed with Base 2's offering. 

The bigger the loop 

H**v you build, the more 

Hu^jr monkeys appear lo 

Hi cheer yog on, 

ami® 

SUPER LOOPZ 

Publisher 

Audiogenic 0181 424 2244 

Price 

£15 

Versions 

A1200r CDM 

System requirements 

2Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 

They're better then the 
original Loopz. 

Sound 

7 out of 10 

6 out of 10 

At functional at the 
game's graphics. 

Addiction 5 out of 10 

Not at ell addictive. Very 
much take It or leave It. 

Playability 5 out of 10 

Could have been much 
better in this department 

There are loads of Amiga games 

out there that deserve to be 

revised, updated, repackaged 

and re-released. A significant 

improvement of old mistakes if you like 

Audiogenic have attempted just that 

with Super Loopz, a latter-day revision 

of Loopz. Hailed as a cross between 

Pipemania and Tetris, it somehow 

manages a negative gestalt in that it 

equals less than the sum of its parts. In 

other words, it isn't as good as either 

Tetris or Pipetmnia. 

But it can still be fun in a limited 

way. The basic idea is sound. You have 

to form loops out of several kinds of 

basic shape. The bigger the loop you 

make, the more points you score. Aside 

from some vaguely intriguing 

asides, that's it 

Overall verdict 

Could have improved on 
both Tetris and Pfpementa, 
Unfortunately, It didn't. 

60% 

10 YEARS 
OF THE 

AMIGA 
Celebrities Debbie Harry (of 
Bhndie fame) and Andy Warhol 
were present at the launch of the 
Amiga 1000 in 1985. 

There are four game types - 

Standard, Arcade, Puzzle and 

Challenge - it's much more fun to 

indulge in the two-player versions 

of the game. But the same 

criticism keeps cropping up. When the 

board starts filling up, sometimes 

there's nowhere to put your shape and 

you've got to wait until your time limit 

for each move runs out and you lose a 

life. There's no guarantee that the next 

piece to fall is going to fit either. 

Admittedly, there are pieces that 

can be used to clear up any incomplete 

loops. But because of the indiscriminate 

nature of their release and the fact that 

they have to be used, they're often a 

curse rather than a blessing. O 



x4 CD-ROM 

QUAD SPEED CD ROM 

£199 
x2 CD-ROM 

EED CD ROM 

Next Day £5.00 

2-3 Days £2.50 Saturday £ 10.00 

Deliveries are subject to stock availability 

Allow up to 7 days for cheques to dear 

TELEPHONE 0 1 234 273000 

POWER. COMPUTING LTD 

44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK41 7RW 

Tel 0 I 234 273000 Fax 0 I 234 352207 

SCSI Connectors Audio In/Out ItOv 240v SCSI ID Cooling SCSI Audio 
Switch Fan Connectors In/Out 

POWER CD-ROM 

The new Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 600/1200 plugs 

directly into the PCMCIA port and provides a direct SCSI-1 

and SCSI-II interface, allowing up to six additional peripherals 

to be connected, for example: Syquest Drives, Hard Drives, 

Flatbed Scanners and Dac Drives. What's more the Power 

CD-ROM features a 'Hot-Plug' and ‘Un-Plug’, which 

allows you to connect/disconnect at any time the Power 

CD-ROM and any additional devices, even when your 

Amiga is switched on. 

The CD-ROM comes with a SCSI interface, PSU, manual, 

audio lead, mains lead* and software: Audio CD, CD32 

Emulation, MPEG Film Decoder and PhotoCD software. 

COMPARISON CHART 
POWER OTHER 

DOUBLE SPEED, MULTI SESSION 

MAX TRANSFER (INTERFACE) 

CD32 EMULATION 

NUMBER OF SUPPORTABLE DEVICES 

THRU PORT FOR ADDITIONAL DEVICES 

HIGH QUALITY METAL CASING 

FULLY SUPPORTS ‘HOT UNPLUG' 

AUTOMATIC BOOTING OF CD-ROMS 

CD + AMIGA SOUND MIXING FACILITIES 

COMPATIBLE WITH ACCELERATOR CARDS 

12 MONTHS WARRANTY 

COMPLETE WITH UTILITY SOFTWARE 

COST 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 7 

✓ ✓ 

✓ 

£199 £199 

Amiga 600/1 200 

Double - Speed 
CD-ROM . ... £199 
Quad - Speed 
CD-ROM . ....£299 

Amiga 4000 No SCSI Menace 

Double • Speed 
CD-ROM .£159 

Quad - Speed 
cd-rom.£259 

Accessories 

Amiga 4000 
SCSI-Interface £129 

Multi-media Speakers 
80 Watt .. .... .£54 

njK.oniy Trade and Educational orders welcome - Worldwide distribution available 

AJh pncei include VAT SpecAatott tfd pnce int- subject to crange wipnu: nonce, d &'aocr\rws are MXVmiedgtC Ai orders - a«| or a . be accepted only fcijea to bur terms and conditions of trade, cepes of w4wn ire atvi^iWe free of diarge on request 
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James Leach buckles his swashes, 

holds his head up and says: 'I am a 

software pirate!' But only in this game, 

mind. Not in real life. 

HIGH SEAS 
TRADER 
Publisher 

Daze Marketing 
0171-372 7435 

_ 
£34.99 

A1200/A4000 

System requirements 

A12D0/A4Q0Q 

Out now 

A nice idea, and better than 
a permanent map-view. 

Sound_6 out of 10 

Not a great deal to hear, 
apart from the occasional 
cannon-blast. 

Addiction 6 out of 10 

Not exciting enough to 
keep you rivetted. 

Playability 7 out of 10 

Certainly not difficult to 
master, and not as slow as 
the real thing, either. 

_ 
A neat-looking, original 
game which eventually 
runs aground on the 
Rocks Of Sameness, 
while drifting aimlessly 
around the Bay Of 
Nice-But-Flawed. 

This game is a great idea. Just 

think about it. All the elements 

of a classic strategic sim are 

here - exploration, trading, 

battles plus adventure. And all done 

from a first-person point of view. So 

how can it possibly fail? 

Well, let's have another look at 

those elements, shall we? Firstly the 

exploration. This, initially, is done well. 

There are several sorts of port graphic 

to visit, so Liverpool 

doesn't look 

He scanned 1h# horizon using his telescope and & renaissance hand scanner Sir 

Thomas More had jus! inverted. 

; fnter port? 1 P 

Three hundred barrel o# Guinness, please. Captain Pugwash off the port bow. Open tire on him and any other ancient kiddy programmes we 
Whai? Thia ia Lisbon? I thought it was Lisburn!' chance upon in the open sea. 

68% 

Lisbon, which doesn't look like 

Guadelope. But each port has the same 

elements, generally. There's the tavern 

(for recruitment and news), the bank 

(dosh, obviously), the market and the 

dock. So once you've seen a few ports, 

you've seen them all. Then they tend to 

be places to buy rations, cheap things 

to sell expensively somewhere else, and 

to get soldiers and sailors to replace 

those killed en route. 

The trading is pretty simplistic. In 

each tavern you can find out what's 

worth carrying, and the only real 

decision to make is which routes to ply, 

Once you have found a lucrative, 

safe route, keep at it until you've got 

enough cash to buy another ship, with 

bigger cannons and more cargo space. 

It's hard to see how you can make 

trading in a game like this more 

interesting. Perhaps if they carried 

plutonium in rusty barrels. Or under¬ 

sedated wild animals... 

The battles are something of a 

disappointment Selecting auto-combat 

is a wise move if you're left cold by this 

(and you've got a ship that can take 

care of itself), but it's touted as an 

important part of the game and as such 

could have been done with more 

excitement and panache. 

As it is, you generally just turn to 

bring your side-mounted cannons to 

bear on the foer and blast away until 

he's sunk. Or until he sinks you. 

Boarding is altogether much more fun, 

though, and you get the chance to grab 

some booty, too. 

56 



10 YEARS 
OF THE 

AMIGA 
The last time Amiga Format 
produced a Top 20 Games Ever was 
back in the first Amiga Format 
Special The Complete Software 
Guide published in 1992. The top 
five read thus; 1, Formula One 
Grand Prix; 2, Speedball 2; 
3. The Secret Of Monkey Island 2; 
4, Populous 2; 5, Rainbow Islands, 
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The next person to put Rod Stewah's We Are 

Sailing on the jukebox gets a lick of the cat. 

Two ions of your finest weevils, surrounded by morsels of soggy biscuit,, please, And some 

Dextrose tablets, if you have any. 

As you progress, so do your men. Keep them happy, keep them fed end keep them out of your 

sight. Sfigh got it right. 

Adventure is perhaps the crucial 

element lacking in High Seas Trader 

Sea monsters and serial mutinies would 

be asking too much, but the way the 

long ship-board weeks are handled is a 

bit too simple. Suddenly you find 

yourself in the Caribbean, and the 

selection of ports is much the same as 

in Europe. Sail around a bit and come 

home when you've got gear to flog in 

London or Liverpool. 

It really is as easy as that, assuming 

you stay out of serious trouble (or click 

the on auto-combat button when you 

get into a skirmish). 

High Seas Trader is a brave 

attempt, and contains much of what it 

needs to be a good game. But there's 

something lifeless about it and the fact 

that it uses the 3D-ish first-person view 

doesn't add the exotic spice it should. 

In fact, not even the exotic spices add 

the exotic spice. 

So, we've got a game which is fun 

for a bit, but ultimately as flat as they 

thought the world was back then, 

Ameagre 
Prices 

OPENING HOURS 
MAILORDER & SHOP 

MON FRI 10AM 7PM 

SATURDAY 10AM-4PM 

SUNDAY CLOSED 
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ALL OUR DISKS COME WITH 
LABELS AND ARE FULLY 

guaranteed 

NEW LOWER PRICES 
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Stephen Bradley goes all gooey over 

the bloody excellent Cannon Fodder and 

then oozes enthusiasm for the 

graphically gorgeous Indiana Jones. 

CANNON FODDER: A very violent, but extremely enjoyable game involving 

wandering around the place killing everyone in eight before they can kill you. Not 

one tor the feint of heart. 

1 AN' 
10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

WJF The higheit-scormg game in 
the first ever issue of AF(August 

1989) was The New Zealand Story 
(84%) and the bottom-rated game was 
Classic Invaders (9%). 

CANNON FODDER 
Hit Squad 0161 832 6633 ■ £TBA 

■ Reviewed AF54 95% 

A budget outing, some 16 months after 

its initial release for the wonderful 

Cannon Fodder Sensible's follow-up to 

their seminal soccer game. It doesn't 

really require any introduction, what with 

it being one of the best-selling and most 

popular games ever. You should already 

know what it s about and if you don't 

then... then, . then,., er, just then. 

The little men look the same as they 

do when playing football, only now 

they're sporting battle dress and 

machine guns. They can wade streams, 

chuck bombs, drive tanks (and skidoos) 

and fly helicopters. They can hide 

behind trees, sneak along the side of 

buildings and emerge from a copse 

before engaging the enemy in some 

positively make-my-day, stand-your- 

ground bullet swapping action. 

The difficulty curve Es manageable, 

although I admit to no-one that I can't 

get past level eight (damn), the missions 

varied and disappointingly, it's superior 

to its successor, the 

Fodster?. Sensible 

Software do it right 

and now they're 

abandoning the 

Amiga, there must be a 

canny little softie out 

there who could take a 

detailed look' at their 

games, slip into their 

shoes and sell masses of games in the 

process. Cynical? Yes, of course, but 

the Amiga both requires and deserves 

such quality. 

By God, the game is almost perfect. 

All it needs is a two-player mode or a 

link option and Wall Street would come 

to a standstill. If you haven't got this 

game then, ahem, fiddlesticks, 

INDIANA JONES AND 
THE FATE OF ATLANTIS 

The game works on similar lines to the 

Monkey Islands though it's rather more 

linear than the Chimpmeister - the 

puzzles have to be solved in order, here. 

But no matter, for there are three paths 

to follow, each with different actions 

and characters but each with the same 

ultimate goal. They are thus: Team, Wits 

and Fists. 

The graphics are a picture, the tale 

telling and the puzzles constructed with 

granite. And cripes, it's even funny in 

parts as well as offering the odd 

passage of arcade action, including 

guiding a balloon across the desert, 

UATFOA is a Helping Hand favourite, 

too. Not a month goes by without a 

barrage of letters begging for help to 

find the big bear in the cave. An 

imaginative, considered game sounds a 

reasonable conclusion. Yes, © 

Kixx XL 0121 625 3311 ■ £16.99 

■ Reviewed AF43 92% 

When is a film licence not a film licence? 

When it's the name of a film that could 

have been made but wasn't, and when 

you make up the plot specifically for a 

computer game. That's Indiana Jones 

And The Fate Of Atlantis. Although this 

is a re-release, it's refreshing to potter 

through once again simply because of 

the paucity of graphic adventures In 

these troubled times. 

Lucas Arts are past masters, past 

unfortunately, being the operative word. 

90% 
J * 

IIP II 

INDIANA 3ONES AND THE FATE OF ATLANTIS: A huge variety of scene* end challenges await you 

on your chosen path Ypu'll never get bored with the stunning graphics and there'll be more than a 

few chuckles along the way too. 

5 



Next Day £5.00 

2-3 Days £2,50 Saturday £10.00 

Deliveries are subject to stock availability 

Allow up to 7 days for cheques to clear 

POWER COMPUTING LTD 
44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4I 7RW 

Tel 0 I 234 273000 Fax 0 I 234 352207 

TELEPHONE 0 1234 27300 

A4000 

Keyboard 

is extra 

TOWER CASES ■ 

The A1200 Tower comes complete with 3 x 

5.25* drive hap* 5 x 3,5" drive bap* real time 

dock* 5 x Zorro slots, 4 x PC sloes and a key¬ 

board interlace. 

The A4000 Tower comes complete with 6 x 

5.25" drive bap, 5 x 3,5* drive bap, real lime 

dock, 7 x Zorro slots and 5 x PC slots. 

Both Towers arc easy to install. 

TOWER A1200 . ...£499 
TOWER A4000 .£429 
EXTENDED KEYBOARD .£29.95 
psu 230watt.£99.95 
PSU 250waiL (available _V95) , .£1 29-95 

VIDEO DAC 18-BIT 

Video Dae )3-bir ii si graphics card 

which allows che Amiga to display 

262.144 colours simultaneously. The 

software can display images or animat ions 

created and saved with any other 24-bit 

program. 

Video Dac 18-bit plugs externally into 

the RGB connector with thru’ port 

capabilities, allowing the use of digitizers 

such as Videon, or a genlock recording 

with your VCR any image you created in 

262.144 colours. 

Video Dac 18-bir is able to split the 

screen and display images/animations at 

different resolutions or colours at the 

Medium Res: 320 x 236 PAL 

320 x 200 NTSC 

High Rei: 320 x 512 PAlJ " 

320 * 400 NTSC 

Overscan: 384 x 576 PAL 

334 * 482 NTSC 

Max Res; 768 x 576 PAL 

668 x 482 NTSC 

All resolution* display 262,144 colours 

The free bundled software saves your 

images in the following formats: IFF. 

IFF24. RGB and Anim, plus a series of 

dithering modes to enhance the overall 

quality of the images. 

VIDEODAC .£39.95 

ACEEX MODEMS ■ 

Acccx Fax Modems feature: Full Haynes 

compariblicy, error detection # correction, 

modem cable and manuals included, NComm 
'W 

Telecommunications software, Auto dial. Auto 

answer and leased line support. 

ACEEX v32 BIS 14,400 bps_£169 
ACEEX v32 BIS Fast Fax 2SJO0 bps £229 
TRAP FAX Fax Modem Software * * .£49 

GENLOCKS/DIGITIZERS GRAPHIC SYSTEMS | 

AGA FLICKER! IXER ■ 

ScanDoubler II is a full 24-bit AGA Flicker 

Fixer for the Amiga 4000, It automatically de¬ 

interlaces all AGA screen modes and scan-doubles 

non-interlaced PAL/NTSC modes to allow 

VGA monitors to display them. Supports VGA 

only, S-VGA and Multiscan monitors. Pixel 

sharp picture, even at 1440 horizontal resolution 

and has a standard 15 pin VGA type connector. 

Comes with composite video/$-VHS outputs. 

SCANDOUBLER II .£399 

TANDEM CD DE ■ 

This card allows you to connect a CD-ROM 

drive to your Amiga 2000/3000/4000, Syquest 

3.5" and IDE HD's. Complete with cables, 

software and manual. ROM 2.04 or above. 

TANDEM CD-DE CARD.£69 

Maxigen 2 is a very high quality genlock For 

over-laying graphics onto VHS or SVHS, Full 

hardware fades, colour composition controls and 

excellent keying quality. 

MAXIGEN 2 Genlock_£299.95 

OCTOGEN SCSI-2 ■ 

SCSI-2 controller card for the .Amiga 1500/4000 

Upgradable to SMB of RAM. 

OCTOGEN 2008 .£129 

VGA ADAPTOR.£15 

HISOFT PRODUCTS ■ 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE Connect SCSI ptrphitrals .... .£59.95 
AURA 12/16-bit direct- to -disk sampler A600/1200 ...*<**•**• .£79.95 
MEGALOSOUND 8-bit direct- to -disk sampler, all Amiga’s.£29.95 
VI DEO MASTER AGA Realtime video with sound + stills A600/1200 £59,95 
VI DEO MASTER AGA RGB Video Mas ter AGA plus ColourMaster .£99.95 
VIDEOMASTER Realtime video with sound + stills A500/A500+ * . , .£52,95 
VI DEO MASTER RGB VideoMaster plus ColourMastcr A500/A5G0+ £89.95 
COLOURMASTER RGB splitter for VideoMaster •••*••*•*•* .£52.95 
PROMIDI INTERFACE Amiga Midi interface • •*•••*«•***•£I 9*95 

PICASSO II 

Picasso II is a 24-bit graphics card offering true rerargetable graphics on any Zorro based 

Amiga. Picasso resolutions are available from the standard Screen Modes program, all 

useable by OS friendly programs. The new Chunky' option offers incredible speed with a 

256 Workbench which is many times faster than AGA! All screens are stored in fast 

RAM, removing 2MB Chip RAM limitations. PicassoMode allows the creation of custom 

screens quickly and simply, Picasso II comes with TVPaint Junior and drivers for 

ImageFX, AdPro, ImageMaster, Real 3D and GIF, IFF, JPEG and MPEG viewers. Also 

included is the MainActor animation program, 

PICASSO II.£299.95 with TV paint 2.0 £329-95 

PABLO Video Encoder . .£ I 29.95 

CHIPS/SPARES | 

512x32 72pin Simm .. .£79.95 GARY. . ..£19 
1 X 32 72pin Simm . . ..£149.95 PAULA * . *, ,.. . ..£19 
1 x 8 30pm Simm . . . .. .£34.95 DENISE . . ..£19 
4 x 8 30pin Simm * * ..£149.95 SUPER DENISE _ . ..£25 
1 X 8 GW Simm * * • ..£159.95 KEYBOARD 1C. ...£I2 
1 X 4 Static Column A3000 * * *£50 FAT AGNUS IMB . . . . ..£19 
1 x 4 DIP. .£50 FAT AGNUS 2MB . . .£29 
256x4 DIP. .£5 PRINTER CABLE . . , .£6 
1 x 1 DIP. .£5 RS232 CABLE. .£6 
CIA . .£12 SCSI EXTERNAL . . . ,...£15 

Alt products have a 12 month warranty unless otherwise specified 

Trade and Educational orders welcome - Worldwide distribution available 

Al pnew nftjflt VAT Speofci&grQ jnJ p-ecs if- suxfd to £Mrtt "out ii re icvx?*xOyc»a Ai omen r vtrjr *e«Nnre be urcepwd en*> iub^eci m our »rn* me epietien»c/ nde- copes of n Mime frw of c-*fe cn -tOjesi 



member 

Rita Coolidge 

Bir Bikram Shah Dev Birendra 

Priscilla Presley 

O NOT MISS our special celebrato 
50th issue, on sale 18th May. 



First there was Diggers, then came 

Extractors, but before both of them 

there was Steve McGill and the 

CD32. Here's what happened next... 

Extractors CD32 

fT- 

Extractors is the follow-up to 

Diggers - the first game to 

appear exclusively on the 

CD52. An amalgamation of 

several game genres and ideas, it drew 

upon the resourcefulness, patience, and 

tactical planning of the gamer 

The player had to choose from four 

types of Diggers, each with their own 

peculiar strengths and weaknesses, with 

the aim of mining as many jewels and 

precious stones as possible from 

underneath the planet Zarg. The main 

drawbacks of Diggers were the 

awkward control system, the quirky 

artificial intelligence and the ability to 

lose against the computer opponent 

without any warning. 

On the plus side, the game taxed 

the ingenuity, leaving an open-ended 

approach to completion. Many found 

that, despite this flexibility. Diggers was 

a slog rather than enjoyable. 

This time, the structure of the game 

hinges on a specific goal. There are 50 

planets to be visited and mined, the aim 

being that you blow up the planet's 

reactor and mine enough fuel to get 

your spacecraft to the next planet. 

Due to the nature of the mining, the 

structure of the networks already in 

place, the traversing and exploration 

and the increasing difficulty levels, there 

are plenty of elements to get your teeth 

into. But it feels too much like work 

rather than fun. Take the three race 

types and the artificial intelligence 

Digger*, and Extractors at* both CDU specific til lea which has led to a fair amount of excitement, 

but ultimaitily there is nothing special about them. 

tagged on to them. Much like Diggers, 

they can get bored with mining and 

wander off. If they do, they can fall 

down mine shafts, drown or get killed. 

ft begs the 

question, why, if 

the creatures 

are intelligent 

enough to get 

bored, are they 

too stupid to 

stop themselves 

getting kilted? 

Despite the fact 

that Extractors is a 

well-planned game, and that it's open 

ended enough for some truly ingenious 

solutions, it just doesn't grab you. 

Oh, and as an afterthought, 

£xfracfors could have been made much 

more fun if there was a serial link. 

Extractors 2 perhaps? £> 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

The first ever Amiga game was MmdWatker. a 
curious 3D platform affair in which you played a 

wizard who zapped adversaries with lightning bolts. 

DIGGING THE DIRT 
Part of the ingenuity of Extractors lies in finding the proper 
way to traverse the various obstacles and puzzles that lie in 
your path. To help you in this quest, various pieces of 
equipment are needed. Take a look, cos here are all the 
goodies that you can make use of. 
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Extractors CD52 

Publisher 

Millenium Q1&1 938 8886 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

CD« 

Release date 

Out Now 

Graphics_7 out of 10 

Small men mope around On 
an ambiguous background. 

Sound 6 out of 10 

Not a great deal of 
anything that could be 
considered outstanding. 

Addiction 7 out of 10 

Can be addictive if you 
take the right approach. 

Playability 6 out of 10 

Control system could be 
more helpful. 

Overall verdict 

An Improvement on 
Diggers but Extractors still 
doesn't go far enough to be 
truly enjoyable. 

70% 

■ There are 
plenty of 
elements to 
tax you, but it 
feels like hard 
work rather 
than fun. 

61 
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ORDER CODE: W40S 

Name 

APWVID 

28JBK 
HOW«34 

m/ca External floppy Drive 

Commusu with ul Am was 
Hkn Quality SONY® D*m 

Robust Mctu Cam 
Anti-ukr as Stamdabb 
Switchabli Anti-virus 
Enabu/Disabli Switch 

Low Pown Consumption 
Thru Port tor Extra Dbms 

2 Year Warranty 

he 

Computer Workstations 
Available in 3 SIZES 

Single Workstation 
PCI ASOO.MO.'tMO 

Double Workstation 
•w ASOO/tOO/tMO Pin biu Smu 

Wide Workstation 
Wm mi m Asoo wo !MQ mm Amowui 
Tni Tmi mu i [Him Tin m TIT RAM ITnrn] 

2 Year Warranty 

n 
3BES6 

flf. ; • ; ■■ ■' ■ 

AMIG VT.99 
ORDER CODE: WlOO 

' V /I if 

NEW! 

WHY BUY FROM WIZARD ? 

LEADING ED6EL m 
I mi Capacity (880k Formatted) 

Grade A Cektohd Quality 
Au Supplied with COLOUR Labels 

2 Year Warranty 

PEf'CES 

LIFE-TIME 
THE HIGHEST LEVEL 

WHAT YOU PAY 

FAST 

£4.99 
ORDER CODE: 4159 

■ V DISKS 

INC DISK LABELS 

50 DISKS 

NC DISK LABELS 
{19.99 

ORDER CODE: 4160 

ALL PRODUCTS COME WITH 

year r 1 [FR FR EC SINGLE e29.I9 
OROtR CODE Wild WORKSTATION 

{34.99 DOUBLE 
WORKSTATION 

All prtees Include VAT end carriage within the UK 
mainland, Ptease add £3.50 to ygur order for non-UK 

Mainland delivery. All products are subject to availability 
ES0E, Adverttwd prtcea and apedficaflon may change 

without notloa. 

OfflfRfflK: WH1 

WIDE {34.99 
WORKSTATION QRHRCOPl Mu £ 
_ 

33mhz 
FPU+CRYSTAL 

ORKR GOOE WaoO ORl>tR CODkWart GRDfRC0D£;W2O4 ORDER 

APOLLO 
1200 8m RAM ACCELERATOR 
Compatible with au Amiga 1200s 
Available with 0,2,4,8Ms of 

32-BIT RAM INSTAILIB 
Uses Stan raid 72-pin Simms 

Optional PLCCTm FPU 
(hoatim point unit) 

* * atv*4 -jJf mwmmmfB*■ mi 

MICE MATS 
Both Mice have Mkro-Switciiid 

Buttons and are Amisa/ST 
SwiTCHABLE 

2 Year Warrarty 

400dpi 
MOUSE 

£9.99 
ORDER COPE: Wm 

OPTICAL 
MOUSE 

<199, 
ORDER mi. WISE 

lUIOIKE ,o„ l IvlUUaC 
MAT 

£X.99 
ORDER CODE: 4151 

IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE NOT 100% SATISFIED 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE, YOU CAN RETURN THE 

COMPLETE PRODUCT TO US WITHIN 28 DAYS OF 
RECEIPT FOR A REFUND. <11999 <179.99 29999 <59.99 

ORDER HOTLINE 

A500 <19.99 
OPCODE: *401 

512k 

NO CLOCK 

ASOOsm 
WITH CLOCK 

£24.99 
ORDER CODE; 4401 BETWEEN 9AM AND 6PM, MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 

TO PAY BY ACCESS OR VISA. TO PAY BY 
CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE RETURN 

THE ORDER FORM BELOW TO- 
WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, PO BOX 490. 

ASOO plus 
IMG 

£29.99 
ORDER CODE; 4403 Wi tm 

A600 £29.99 
ORDER CODE: 4404 

DARTTORD KENT DAI : / VVV IMS 

NO CLOCK - .N . I 

TRADE visa 

welcome 

ORDER FORM 

Product Code & Description Price 

Address 

Post Code 

<129.99 <22999 14.4. 
MODEM 

28.8 
MODEM ORDER CODE; WS04 ORDER CODE: tfSOS Phone Number 

<159.99 28.8. 
MODEM. FAX S/W 

£259.99 14.4« 
MODEM e FAX S/W 

I cheques should be made payable to 
WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, 

/J JL/ j- 
s ORDER CODE: *506 ORDER CODE: WS07 



.JEAN'S CITIZEN COLOUR PRINTERS 

Before you decide when to buy, w# 
SUflOMi you consider WHERE lo buy 

and profeci your invfistm&nl wish a purchase from 
Silica. With our unrivalled experience and expertise, 
we will provide ail lie extra help advce and new 
product inlormatWi you may need both now and m the 
Mur# Visit on# o* our stores or return Ihis coupon 
now and begm ta experience the Si lea Service' 

UDvV *i ia 
BLANCHES OF 

D E B E e/^h AMS 
srpnes NAnowwoE 
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W( W* hermjdlj,' frse rnSph anylatii n# 
tSnwl itori wrttwi a 3 mile rtf vs on*'Sam* 
Product - Same Poet' bass 

* FREE CATALOGUES 
* PAYMHT 

We accept rnc& rrrajor cifldil cants cash 
cheque or monthly firms 
(APR 23 F ■ wnftefi gwjtes on request! 

« mum discounts available 
Business Education and Govtrtnwnt 
lei DlAl IQAOesa 

* MAIL ORDER: 
FflEE DELIVERY m UK mamifld on outers over 
E40+VAT Small tfimiMlratiqn charge 
iE2 SQ*VAT| on orders under £40*VAT 
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CHELMSFORD -w. Jr Hr] Sheet 
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Surname; ... 
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Four years after it first appeared, 

Steve Bradley solemnly assesses 

the impact of the CD32 version of this 

ageing arcade classic. 

Speedball 2 CD32 
SPEEDBALL 2 CD32 

Publisher 

Renegade 0171 391 4316 

Price 

£14.99 

Versions_ 

CD32 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics_7 out of 10 

Generally more colourful 
than the old version. 

Sound_7 out of 10 

Exactly like It should be, 
which is a good thing. 

Addiction_9 out of IQ 

Incredibly so. We play for 
days without even a pastie. 

Playability 9 out of 10 

Eeh, after all these years, 
it's stilt grand. Smashing. 

Overall verdict_ 

If you have a CD33, you 
should definitely have 
Speedball 2* It's as 

simple as that 

91% 

Speedbaft 2 lin'l just an orgy of violence, but is packed with features such as the five start on the 

side wells. Light all of them, and it's a bonkers bonus bonanza. 

And here's another way of scoring - roll the ball 

up the little ramp for extra points. 

I 

Smacking the goalie provides an excellent 

distraction, then you can walk the bell in. FI irst things first. Speedball 2is 

one of the Amiga's most highly 

regarded games. Not once, in 

all my bom days has anyone 

admonished it. Not once, has anyone 

dared deny that it truly is a Sport Of 

Kings, nay, of Gods. If Empire Soccer 

was played in metal outfits, indoors, it 

would be Speedball 2. If Barnes Caan 

and all his chums played Rollerbafl on 

computers, it would be Speedball 2t 

only with no roller skates. The fuss. 

What is it all about? And how come, 

when I'm games ed (and therefore, 

supposed to be good), has Nick Veitch 

just pasted me 177*30? Read on. 

Hard and fast 
Speedball 2 first reared its metallic head 

way back in the Spring of 1991 - yes, 

this game is four years old - and it 

recorded a whopping 94 per cent from 

AFs fawning correspondent. Spot on, 

good fellow, for this remains one of the 

finest two-player games on the park, or 

parek, as Kenny Dalglish might call it 

At its simplest, Speedball 2 is a ball 

running, throwing and passing exercise. 

You aim to score goals as you would in, 

say, Sensible Soccer, but here, there are 

extra ways to put one over on your 

opponent. There are five stars on each 

side wall which, if smacked with ball, 

proffer points (an added bonus if you 

light all within the period), ramps on 

either side of the half-way line multiply 

your score if successfully ridden and an 

electrobounce feature charges the ball, 

rendering opponents imminently 

'tackleable' if they attempt to pick up 

the ball. 

Violence plays an integral role, as it 

should in a futuristic, pugnacious sports 

game Bashing your opponents aside is 

an essential skill, but because the game 

is so beautifully written, Speedball 2 is 

subtle in equal parts. One can turn on a 

sixpence, throw the opposition a 

dummy, pass square, jink between the 

central defenders and calmly palm 

goalward. Equally, one can smack a 

fellow to the floor, gain possession of 

the metallic sphere, chuck it half the 

length of the field to a team mate and 

batter through 'keeps'. 

At this juncture, I can proudly 

announce that I'm almost as good as 

editor Veitch. By the final paragraph I 

Spending □ few credits on the rather fetching speed boots let you run like the wind, but you can 

also boost other parts of the body If you've got the cash. 



The Best Selling Word 
Processor and Database 

for the Amiga... 

Punch th* air in celebration and triumph ** the goals go in. And then why not punch your pel at 

well, if you're playing in a two-player game? 

fully expect superiority to be within the 

breadth of a thinning hair. 

Winning matches allows you to 

strengthen the team - you can pay for 

stronger shoulders and faster legs and 

stuff, and there are cups and leagues to 

play in. You can even choose to manage 

a team and take a 

backseat as the fun 

^ unfolds. But you’d 

be foolish to do $o. The real satisfaction 

is to be found in the thick of it. 

My only gripe is that your defenders 

are rather too close to the goalkeeper 

and when control flashes between the 

defence and the goalie, you're often 

thrown completely leaving the goai 

totally exposed. But Speedbali2 is a 

metallic ball and an essential a CD32 

purchase as Guardian, O 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
Where are they new? Ex-Amiga Format game tie re include 

Trenton Webb, Maff Evans, Neil Jackson, Andy (Nutts) Nuttell 
and Rob Mead. Trenton now works tor softies Binary Asylum who 

recently released the most excellent Zenwolf, Maff writes for Amiga 
Format's sister magazine Future Music, Neil's jolly big up at Argonaut 
Software while Nutts edits The One Amiga, And Rob... well Rob writes 
for a caravan magazine. VSmsy. 

The belt beaWm-up on the CD*2, Shadow Fighter feature* the mighty, evil puppet Piapazx, 

undoubtedly the finest game character creation tor year*. 

SHADOW FIGHTER CD32 
Gremlin 01142 753423 ■ £29.99 ■ Out now 

Shadow Fighter arrived with little fanfare. A few disks, a manual and a PR promise 
that this Italian-coded affair would be the best beat-envyp the Amiga had yet 
seen. And we were plea sandy surprised, for Shadow Fighter, with its glorious 
cartoon sprites, vast array of special moves and plethora of characters is one of 
the finest. The training mode features a demonic little puppet called Pupazz, 
easily the most evil protagonist the Amiga has seen. He stands in the comer and 
grins before unleashing a chainsaw from his stomach. Wonderful. The characters 
each have their intricacies and many of the manoeuvres are amusing. Shadow 
Fighter >s up there with the best of the console beal-em-ups. Purchase it, why not. 

Since its launch, Pen Pal has 
become the most popular 
package of its type! 

Not surprising when you consider 
the array of extensive features at 
your fingertips. Combined with its user 
friendly simplicity, it was bound to he 
a winner! 
Amiga Format, when reviewing word 
processors, said there was “little to fault 
Pen PaP. Quite a prediction it seems as 
in a later feature they confirmed Pen Pal was “still the 
best value for money”. 

If you’re not already a Pen Pal user, we hope you soon 
w ill be - because at the new lower price of just... 

Sew Street Alfretott Derbyshire DESS 7BP 
Telephone: 01773 S21606 Facsimile: 01773 831040 

SofrWood 

£39.95rrp 
the current Best Seller is bound 

to sell even better! 

Pen Pal is a superb package with immense 
power to fulfil all your Word Processing needs, 

and... a truly comprehensive Database too! Pen 
Pal is easy to use though and the extensive 250 
page manual is on hand should you need it. 
Users frequently tell us that they’ve never found 
a program they get on with so well. 

The Word Processor: Open multiple documents simultane* 
maty; search <fi replace; cutf copy, paste; check your 
spelling with a 110000+ dictionary; import your favourite 
IFFfHAM graphics or dip art files in rations sizes & 
colours; auto flaw text around graphics feven as you type); 
view a full page then position, edit <£ create graphic 
objects; use the forms designer; ALL THIS and much 
more! Front the documents an this page you can see this is 
no ordinary program! 
The IMnhme: With 32 fields per record, 3200(1 records 
per database <£ FAS T sort of IfHHI records in less than 5 
seconds, this is a REA L database. Mail merge information 
into the word processor simply and create templates for 

letters, reports etc. into which data can be merged too! 

Remember that just like other Soft Wood Products, 

Pen Pal comes with free telephone support! 

f'ett Ttd is compatible with any Amiga - from the .\3tHt to the latest 

41200/4000 raagts with a minimum of I Mb available free RAM. 
Available from all good Amiga software dealers or SaflWood. 

Heme plume for a list of nationwide stockists. 



A division of 
SOFTWARE PLUS 

Britains’s largest independent 
specialist retailer of 
computer games. 

Established 1981 

»lephone 

01268 725500 

Fax Ol268 590076 

AMIGA TITLES 
7th Swpfd of Mendor 
A Train £ Construction Set. 
aio Tank Killer 

Air 9ydS 1$ 
Alien Brrad S' 
AJ«n greed Soeoas Edition 
AJffi Otympa 
All Terwi ftflcer 
AnotnerWyid .. 
Apidya ....... 

Apocalypse . 
Arcade Pool.... 
Archer McLeans Pool ..... . 
Armour Geddon 9. 
^sassm Special Edidon 
Award Wimm Gold Edition 
Award Winners PlsOngm . 
Bl7f^ngFonxa. 
Bate (or me Ashes 

teau JoOy Compilation 
Beneath aSbed Sky ..* 
Benefactor 
Birds of Prey 
Bitmap Bros Vol 1 .J 
Black Crypt.. 
Blaster 
Bloodnet(NOLASOO) . 
lady Blows Galactic. 
BnanthebOfl. 
Brutal Scots total 

Buooe and Squeak . 
feiftpandBum 
Bumhme .. 
Caesar Deluxe 
Campaign . 
Campaign 5 
Cannon Fodder 
Cannon Fodder 9 , . 
Center Court . 
Champ Manage Compendiurr 
Ownpons ol Sport. 
ChampfOnshrp Manager £05 DO 
OwnponAlp Manager ftaia 95 
ChwsEngme 
Chnstmas Lemmings W 
Classic Collection Ddphine . 
Classic Collection Luc® Arts 
Clue .. 
Cotoreks Bequest. 
Cognation . 
Cncket 94-gs Data Disk .. 
D Day Beginning of the End 

iD Generation . 
Dart Seed 
Daw tool 
Delu«ta*5 . 
Death Mask . 
Oaepcoie .. 
Detune Stop Poker 2 ... 
Desert SOta...... 
Detroit 
Dogfight 
Dragonstone 
Drramweb 
DuneS 
Eifmma 
EtePM 
EmpraSoccff .... 
EpC 
European Champions 
EvasiveActon . .... 
Eye of the Beholder ........... 
Eye of the Beholder 9 
Ti Championship Edition . 
F117A . 
F17 Challenge .. 
fffdsor Glory . 
FtfA international Soccer 
FmaiCopy® 
Final Over Arcade Cricket 
Flight of Ire Amazon Quran. 
Footo*l Director SI 
Focroeii Glory 
Footoall Glory Indoors . 
Frontier El ite I . 
Games ...... 
Genesis . 
Oatwn Gooch Test Match Cndret 
Gunship .,.. 
Gtrship 2000 .. 
r*ean: of Oww ... 
Nenoafi 9 
How Boor of Games Mol T 
Hovie Bock of Games Vbf 2 

Imposib'.e Mission £22 99 
Call Indiana jenes Atlantis Adv .£94.99 

.£19.99 Indiana Jones Fate of Atlantis Action £8.99 
£19 99 Indy Last Cmsade Graphic £1099 
£10.99 bhBf .3 £2199 
£14 99 ft's intemaironal Cricket . £17-99 
£.10 99 James Pond 9 tabooed £8 99 

Call iimmy Whites Whirlwind Snooker £10 99 
£17 99 John Mapper American Football £1099 
£1299 Jungle strie £17 99 

£9 99 JtrassiC Park £10-99 
£17 99 ©40 (Utopia 2) £9.99 
£8 99 Kick Off 3 £12.99 

£12-99 Kid Chaos £17 99 
£17.99 Kids %jle QK £1299 
£10 99 Kingmaker . £14 99 
£1999 Kingpin . £1099 
£95-99 KmgsQuesn . £12 99 
£1999 Kings Ones? 2 £1099 

£8 99 Kings Quest 3 £9 99 
£1699 Kungs Oues* £1299 
£99 99 AnigsQuests £1599 
£9199 Km^ Quest 6 £2299 
£1799 Knights of the Sky .£1299 
£1599 LttCkngLjp £1999 

£7-99 Legacy of SorasiP £12-99 
£1299 Legends of Valour . .£9-99 

£7 99 Leisure Suit lany 1 £12 99 
£ 19 99 Leisure Suit Lnny 2 £.12 99 
£14 99 Leisure Suit Larry 3 £12 99 
£17 99 Unis Challenge £15.99 
£1599 Lords of the fiwlrr, £22 99 
£1599 Lost Viangs £1599 
£2599 Marches®Urited94^5DafiaD«k £899 
£19 99 Manchester United Prerr-er League £14 99 
£17 99 .Manchester united The DouOle £19-99 
£1099 Manhunts Newport £12 99 
£10 99 Manbunter San Francisco . £1299 
£1099 Maniac Mansion ..£11.99 

£9 99 Master Aye ... . ..£17-99 
£19 99 Mega Travel iff 1 £10-99 

Call Micro Machines .£14 99 
£18.99 Mrcro Machines f Call 
£16-99 Miooprose Grand Pro £1099 
£1290 Monkey Island 2 Le Chris Rev £1599 
£1799 Monopoly £19 99 
£999 MoktaiKompK £1599 

£1599 wortaiKorrtoa:5 £19 99 
£1999 MtNlc £16 99 
£19 99 Mutt Pteyer Soccer Manager £8.99 
£1999 NigefcManxl 'World Championship £9 99 
£12.99 On the Sal I League Edition £18 99 

Call On the Ball World Cup Edition £18.99 
£8-99 0*rdrr« £10 79 

£9199 Cuerlord .£19 99 
£1299 Pfltnarcft Call 
£1599 to™ £1299 
£5599 toW £2999 
£6599 tohdon £19 99 
£1799 PGA Evooean Tour Gotf £17-99 
£999 PGA Tour Golf Plus £1099 
£6-99 PmbaflDre*ns8Fantases £22 99 

,£10.99 Pmbail Fantasies £9 99 
£55 99 Pinball Illusions .. . ..... £19-99 
£1599 Pinkie . . £17 99 
£19 99 Piiza Tycoon £55 99 
£59 99 Police Quest 1 .03 99 
£10 99 Mite Quest 2 £1599 
£1099 Poke Quest 3 £1599 
£15 99 Power Drw £1999 
£1799 Sdwer^ouse £5299 
£1099 frem-F Manager £*-99 
£799 PtonerJWmgerJ £1799 

£19 99 Premier Manager Multi £10-99 
£1599 P*tmest £9-99 

.£1599 ProjectX . ... . £1099 
£19 99 Pussies Galcre. Call 
£15 99 Quest for Glc/yl £159? 
£1099 Reach for the Skies .£10.99 
£.15:99 Realms £1099 
£55 99 Red Baron .£1099 
£99 99 Rcpkt £2299 
£999 Rtfe^toetooctt £2699 

£1999 RwaRasn £1099 
£599 tobtfiscn'sRequiem £2199 

£1799 Rome AD92 £10-99 
£1799 Ruff 8 Tumble £1799 
£1899 Rugby League Coach £19 99 

..£11.99 Scrabble £1999 
£14-99 Second Samurai 119 99 
£1999 Secret of Monkey island £1299 
£799 Sensible Golf £1999 

£1099 SensJbie Soccer N Edmon XH99 
£1599 Sensible Utttfd of Soccp £1999 
£1599 Setter £55 99 
£1099 Shadow R#ttr £1999 
£1099 Shadows £3-99 

Static 
Silent Service 2 . 
Sim Ant Classic 
Sim City Classic . 
Sim Classics . .. 
Sun Earth Classic 
Stfr tfe Classic 
Smoniie Sorcerer 
Sinon the Sorcerer 2 
SkdmortsS 
SoccerKrd 
Soccer team Manager 
Soup Trek The Search 
Space Academy 
Space Crusade 
Space Hulk 
Space Quest 5 
Space Quest 3 
Spac e Quest 4 
SoeeddaliS 
Spens Legacy 

stSpeci •a Edition StarduStS 
StariOfd 
Street Fights 5 
Stum Car Racer 
Super Street Fighter 5 . 
Syndicate . 
T5 Arcade Game . 
Tactical Manager 5 
Tactical Manager 9479$ 
Tactical Manager England 
Tactical Manager itel4 

Teamy**ee 
Ten Mlgent Strategy Games 
tom Cup f 
The* Finest Missions 
ThemcPark 
Thomas the Tar* Engine Collection 
Tiny Troops. 
Top Gear 2 . 
Tornado ......... 
Total Carnage. 
Total Football . 
Tower Assault . 
Tracksuit Manager 9 
Traps n T reas >es 
Trivial Krsut . 
Turbo Tran 
Tumcan 3 . 
US5 . 
UFQ Enemy Unta-wwn 
Universe 
Uridium 5. 
Valhalla Before the War 
Valhalla Lord of Infinity 
Vikings .... 

VtaHUtft . 
Vb^ges Dsc&wy 
wymiheGUHi.. 
Wembley Ru^jy League 
Wisd Cup Socct 
Win More in The National Lottery 
Wing Commander 
Wizfcid 
WbrldCupUSAW , . 
World Cup tor 94. 
«totms 
Wbrms Data Disk 
WWF E-jooear. jtampagie (1 Meg).. 
Zanci 
Zonked (X* (F) 
Zod5 
AT 500 
Aadom 
Alien Breed 3D 
Ail New World Qf Lemmings 
Banshee 
Bioodnet 
Body Blows 
B uobe £ Sq ueak: 
Bump no . 
Buntime 
Chess (Komovc) 
Oockwiser 
Clue 
Defcnt . .. 
DreamvMtb . 
Dungeon Master 2 ...... 
Exile . 
fields of Glory 
firstEncounteisJ€Ute3 ....... 
Football Glory 
footall Glory indoors . 
front Lkffs 
HomdallS . 
Hi^Se® Traor 
(shar 3 

£1099 James »ord Comptlation £12 99 
£15 99 Jungle Strike .£16 99 
£10 99 Kick Off 3 European Challenge . . £19 99 
£1099 Leading U>p £19-99 
£55 99 Legends £55-99 
£1099 UonlQnq .£19.99 
£1099 Lords of the Realm £22 99 
£19 99 MigfttvMa* £18 99 
£22 99 Mutant League Hockey £1099 
£1999 Oithe Be ’.eague Edition £5199 

£9-99 On the Bali Wbrld Cl*> Edition £ 18 99 
£ 10 99 PGA. European Tar Golf £10 99 

Call Pmbal- Illusions .£19 99 
Call Power House £22 99 

£8 99 Prernip'Manager3 ... . £17 99 
£1099 Putty Squad Call 
£1199 Reunion f Hard disk only) £22 99 
£1599 Rise of the Robots £57 99 
£1099 Road Kill £19-99 

£6 99 (fobrnson's Bcquffn £?1 99 
£19 99 ^pOPCMpGoW £1899 
£8 99 Shadow Frgreer £1799 

£55 99 Sim City 2000 £25 99 
£1499 Life £1099 
£6 99 Simon the Sheerer £21 99 

£19 99 Simon the Sorcerer 5 £26 99 
£9 99 Skeleton Krew £59 99 

£9199 Soccer Kid. £19 99 
£17 99 SudwarSOSO £52 99 
£9-99 Super League Manager £19 99 
£9 99 Super Loopz £16tt 

£1099 Super Stardust £19 99 
CKWO TEX. £2699 
£1999 Theme Part £5999 
£099 Top Gear 2 £1799 
£999 Tomaoo £1599 

£559? Tower Assault £1399 
£1999 TutoTra* £19-99 

Call UFQ Enemy Unknown £29 99 
£1799 Ufemoley Int Soccer £19 99 
£15 99 Zool5 ... £1799 
£19 99 CD32 
£19 99 A ier Breed 3D £19 99 
£13 99 Alien Olympics Call 

Ceil AUTeiramRact £1999 
£17 99 Arcade 5fot> £999 
£699 Banshee £1999 

£1799 flatactvss Enhanced £1999 
£12.99 BatdetoadS £16 93 

Can Bs2O0kaSue ...Can 
£25 99 Beneath a Steel Sky ,£1999 

£9.99 Brian Hie Lion . . £17 99 
£9.99 Brutal Sports Football £8-99 
£9 99 BubbaNStix £1999 

£1599 Bubble ana Squeak £1999 
£8-99 Bump and B^n £10-99 

£19 99 earner-Fodder £9199 
£15-99 Castle 9 Stge 6 Conquest £15 99 
£1599 Chaos Engne £1999 
£18 99 CU £19 99 
£17 99 DaritSeed £1999 

£7 99 Death Mask £1999 
£1099 Deepcore £12 99 
£10 99 Dizzy flig t. £1099 
£18.99 Dragonstone . . £1999 
£19 99 Empire Soccer Call 

. £17 99 MittACtal  £19-99 
Call Exile £19 99 

£8 99 Extractors £19-99 
£1999 fields of Gtary £1999 
£17-99 Rr^ Over Arcade Qcket £10 99 
£19 99 Fire and Ice £12 99 

First tncourcerSi'Elite 3 £19-99 
£1999 Rink Call 

. £19-99 Frontier Elite 2 £19 99 
£19.99 Global Effect £8-99 
£1699 Guardian ...£1999 
£5999 GuTsh-p9OD0 £19 99 
£10 99 Heimdali 2 £2599 
£19 99 Impossible Mission . £19 99 
£19 99 jamG?o*J3 £899 
£1799 Jectnite ...£1799 
£55-99 Jun^e Stoke £1899 
£17.99 Kid Chaos £1099 
£1999 Kmasn £10*99 
£52 99 .cgnds .£59-99 
£59 99 lemmings £1799 
£55 99 Util DM £19 99 
£19 99 lost Eden £19-99 
£25 99 Manchester United Premier League . ..£1099 
£19-99 Manchester Utd The Doub e .£19 99 
£1099 Mean Arenas £14 99 
£1999 wegarace £55 99 
£25 99 Micro Mac-ines 5 Ca 
£51 99 N*> fa^Jo Championsh© Got £22 99 
£95 99 N.gef.'^rse-^fttxfoiawpo^ £1599 
£2199 Overk •: S Li/wC £14 99 

PGA European Tew Golf £1899 

Pmball Fanta^-es . £5199 

Prnkie. £1999 

Power Dwe .   £1999 

Prefect X 6 F17Chtfenge £17.99 

Pussies Gakn . Cafl 

Rrseo#!heRdbo& £5595 
Road Kill .  £19-99 
tore ton £19 99 

Second Sarrxr* £17 99 
Sedt A. De$roy £17.99 

Shadow F^htff.£1999 

Smon the Sorcerer .. £5699 

toon Oie Sorcerer 2 £2699 

Skeleton Krew £55 99 

SkK*Twte2 £1799 
Soc«r Kd -   £1999 

Soup Trek .   CaW 

Space Academy. Ca 

SceedWi 5.   £999 

Spens Legacy . £19-99 
Schencaiwtorids . £1799 

Stoker      £1499 

Subwar ?050   £1999 

Super Lcopi £1099 

toer todust £19 99 

SupeHrog £1099 
Stdhkn^s £1399 

SfiOcm . Car 
Theme to £5299 

Tfly Troops Cal 

Top Gear f £1999 

l&iJ Carnage £14 99 

Tower Assault £19 99 

TnwalPusut £1999| 

Trolh . ... £1999 

UFO EnemyUnkrown £1999 

UhftttW  £2299 

V-te L-T? ;' - - - 

Wentyey me Soccer ..  £1999 

Wild Cup Soccer . £099 

world Clp Goff.. £5299 

Wbfms .  £1999 

Wams Dm Disk .     Can 

to1 £1999 

to!9 .    £1299 
AMIGA IDUTAINMINT 

ADiEngtohll-19 £1699 

AW EngJiift 12 -13 £1699 

AO English 13-14 £1699 

AO English 14 - IS . £1699 

AO French 11 * 12 _  £16 99 

AO french 12- T3 £16 99 
AO French 13-14 £1699 

AO french 14-IS .  £1699 

AO Maths 11-12 £16 99 

AO Maths 15 -13   £1699 

ADI Maths 13- 14 £1699 
AOMetoSl4-15 £1699 

Fun School 4 5 - 7. £16-49 
F^nSCNDOT A 7-11 £1649 

Fin School 4 Under S £1649 
KidPot   £1099 

Noddy's agAdvemit £1699 
Noddy's ShStfime £1099 

Pwe and Create {to School spec) £1799 
Paydays £1699 
AMIGA ACCESSORIES 

Branded 3 5‘BlankDiS«x20 £999 
Cnraa* Bug .toy Sack £1199 

LogclDeiteRay _   £1499 

Ctoc*ioy Jefigfter £1199 

Ou>ctshotM»«nckl £1199 
CMckShot FVtiOn £999 

SpeetAng Autofire £1199 
Zipsbdf Super Pro ... £1599 

Spradmouse Log* 3 £10 99 

J3'D«t'BOKhOkfS40. £4 99 

3 V D«k Box holds 100 £699 

ZydK upgrade NO CLOCK £24 99 

Zydec Extenai dak £64 99 

MouseMat £i 93 
Ligftw** Jb^Dck Exteteor Lead £7 99 

U^tw*ttJotod6 Spider £799 
bghtwM Cc Axa* ffog £5 99 

IF YOU CAN'T J 
NEW 

EE WHAT YOU WANT PLI 
STOCK ARRIVING PARLY 

PLEASE CALL 

ITelephone Orders: Monday to Friday 9.30am to 7p«n 
Saturday S Sunday 10am lo 4pm 
Answer!np Service a! alt other rimes 

|Callers by appointment only All prices include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland Add £2.00 to [ 
3 and £3.CT ' lEurope LOO for rest of the world. Next day service available £3.70. Please send Cheques-P( 

ge price lor 
Fs payable to: 

SOFTWARE FIRST DEPT AF06, 0 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON. ESSEX SS131BJ. 
Please allow sufficient time for cheque clearance. Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch, I 
Please state make and model of computer when ordering, Some titles may not be released at lime of going ic press, 
We supply oniy official UK product Formats supported include Amiga. PC. ST Masier System, Megadrive and Game 
Gear All prices subject lo change without notice Ail items subject to availability E&QE 
@.Rfoo1 ol age required, we dp not oondeme or supply itocrf hardco'e mat era1 

UNIVERSE 

£9-99 
VALHALLA 

BEFORE THE WAR 

£9-99 

STAR TREK A1200 

£9*99 

MICR0PR0SE GOLF 

£7-99 



Contiderale advice ia offered to 

help topple the pint. 

KING PIN CD32 

Publisher 

Team 17 01924 201846 

Price 

mw 

Versions 

CO** 

Release date  

Out now 

67% 

When we first reviewed the 

A1200 version of Pinball 

Illusions way back in 

December '94 (88%), the 

CD32 interpretation was thought to be 

but minutes away. No sir, for although 

we thought the A1200 incarnation was 

'finished', 21st Century decided that 

they would tweak' it and some weeks 

later, it appeared on the shelves. And 

months later, the CD32 cheerily turns up. 

So, worth the wait, then? 

Three tables {Pinball Fantasies, 21st 

Century's previous pinball game had 

four); Babehunt, Law V Justice and 

Extreme Sports, all featuring multiball - 

that's when you get two or more balls at 

any one time, don't you know, 

You can't turn off tha music You can't turn off 

the music. It won t 90 off. It'a on all fh« time. 

PINBALL 
ILLUSIONS CD32 

So illusions is Fantasies with one 

less table and more bails, then? Well 

yes, and no. The tables, as one would 

hope, are more sophisticated than their 

Fantasies counterparts - you get to 

shoot criminals, chat up babes and 

bungee jump, all in the comfort of your 

own home. Yes, Illusions certainly is 

fabulously slick. 

21st Century have added a hkes 

mode so when the multiball kicks in you 

can see all the balls bouncing around all 

over the table and flip accordingly, 

which is a little disconcerting at first. But 

truth be told. Illusions is more of the 

same as Fantasies, only slightly better, 

ft's a fine game nonetheless, but why is 

there no option to turn off the music on 

this CD32 version? After 10 minutes of 

the Extreme Sports table, I was on the 

end of a headache. 

Pinball illusions is the best 

Amiga CD^2 pinball game yet, 

but one wonders where you 

go from here If you already 

have Pinball Fantasies, it's 

worth noting its release rather 

than paying £30 for a new 

game, You're really spending 

your money on three new tables and 

some extra balls. The choice, as they 

say, is entirely yours. 

Sieve Bradley ^ 

21 it Century Entertainment 

12235 851852 

CD33 

Out now 

88% 

Whether the warden will throw e 

party remain* to be teen, but the 

pinball is awfully good. 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
Whet is the bigg est-sel ling computer game ever? Sensible 

Soccer, in its various Amiga guises ha* sold 250,000 copies. A 
quarter of ft million. That's a lot. And if* on ST, PC, SNES, Game 

Boy, Mega Drive and Atari Jaguar and you can bet your bottom pound 
that we'll see it on Sony's PlayStation, Sega's Saturn and the Amiga's 
Jupiter SX1 CD coneofe. 

King Arcade Sports Bowling is the 

name and 10-pin bowling is 

the game, rattled the 

correspondent with poetic 

aplomb Or so he thought. Indoor bowls 

Oh the pony tell and bobby son. The matching 

T-shirt. If s what bowling Is all about. Splendid. 

is an odd game to play on a computer, 

although I'm not sure why it translates 

so. We happily play a round of golf, a 

cup of football, a test of cricket and a 

frame of snooker. So why does bowling 

feel so... so... so..., well... dull, after a 

couple of matches. And there is nothing 

wrong with this game. The ball 

movement is splendid, the pin 

movement almost realistic; it's pretty, 

the girl has a pony tail and a short skirt 

and you get to choose between loads 

of different coloured T-shirts. 

The bails range from eight to sixteen 

pounds, you can enter youf own names, 

there is a practice mode and an Arcade 

A fabulous screenshot. youJll agree. Eamonn 

McCabe- would struggle to match its beauty. 

Spares Challenge where the computer 

bravely dares you to knock solitary pins, 

Comprehensive? You betcha, Bill Cosby 

would offer. 

But the problem is that King Pin is 

limited by the very nature of the subject 

matter and it suffers accordingly. In 

Team 17's roaring Arcade PoolI, you 

could play killer and speed poo! AND 

change the colour of the baize. King Pin 

is a game to play with a few mates, a 

couple of bottles of pop and a cheery 

grin. It is a game you will play for an 

hour at a time and then put down. 

Quickly, I became bored, 

Steve Bradley 

HUfli PlM - ftjxarif Gfnris fowling 

nms rEfjmmL 

Name 5T 
Sek Ha 
Hand R ;c 
Ball \2\ 
CPU-am N/ 
Shirt 

Load Player Befalls 
Save Player Befalls 
Deft 

Cre ala your own players. If you're male with 

long hair, you could choose to bo female. Ye*. 
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□ DISK EXPANDER 
tulles me a»a'WBIe space on *our 
unlikMi. Qnla* code EPUS-2 

□copy THAT □ W83 BACKDROPS 
A 9«uu s,iieclNln al swelb Q|f|f pKfuru ,o 

place m me backgrouno of yoer WwkBerwn 

& tutor floppy 
i5k copying tools 

Oujcky 
A m&ntf ___ 

A sei of the most p0we 
flvaiiadte on AmiQB 

wilh mtorg»a!ed (urtori- 
Order cede J1T5~g SSBSS*«-fS2?M OrdTg corte CPV5- Order cade WGBS-g 

CD32 VERSION 
H Al 200 VERSION 

ical scrolling shadi em UP 'A*111'11 
and unbeatable playabiUiy 
nagazmes. -Orly available vrtien 

#o other titles 
Order cade- BANS’! 

SQUARES 
A groat game for Adults'?! 

A/ITH every PURCHASE OVER £25.00 
□ AMIGA POWER TOOLS 

new collection or topis for Workbench 2 & 3. Includes 
Hard disk loots. Virus killer, sound & graphics tods, tent 
editor and loads more. Order code 

HINTS & TIPS □ IMAGINE 
imagine Hints* Tib4. H 
ion to* imagine user?, 
ires t«npan*qn disk 

□ LOTTERY WINNER PRO 

sxrssr: 

pecirom games on ywr Amiga. This pack 
H All lime classic Spectrum games 

Order code. SPE5-3 

|_Jhl ARTREK TNG 
A superb new WMfebtnch 
enhancer kii inat turns your 
Workbench. into a virtual bridge 
ENGAGE’ Includes samples 
lools, and rm^ges 

Order OOdeTNQS'S 

□ HARD DISK TOOLS 
An essential purchase tor Ham drive 
users, includes HD Backup. Serve, menu 
syslem and more Order code HDT5-? 

□WORD FINDER PRO. □CATALOG SYSTEM 
The complete cataloging system for Disks, 
games. CD's, videos etc Code CTG5-2 

□ GRAPHICS CONVERTERS 
The complete graphics manipulation package for 
Workbench 5 & 3 mathmes Order code GFC5-2 

Victoria Centre. 
138 Victoria Rd, 
Swindon, Wilts. 
SN1 3BU. UK 

Main Order Hotline. ~Z+ 1 Order Hotline 

01793 490988 ^ fl 01793 514188 ^ f 
PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
Name_ _ 
Address 

Amiga ModeL 
Payment Method. 
Credit card number 
Exp date _____ 
ALL TITLES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH ALL AMIGA'S UNLESS STATED. 

ORDER VALUE 

r A 
Total goods value £. 

Postage & Packing £. 

Amount enclosed £. 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Overseas orders are welcome, but there is a mini¬ 
mum order al 3 Mies, and please add Cl .00 per Hem. 

COLLECTING YOUPt ORDER 
You are welcome to colled your order Irem any time 
Mtween 9:3flam ■ 5:3Qpm Monday - Saturday 

ORDERING BY POST 
Simply send us your order, listing ihe Hems you 
require, the total cost, and your name & address with 
payment either by cheoue or Postal Order. 

ORDERING OVER THE PHONE 
Call any time between & &:30 Monday ■ 
Saiurday with ycur Credit card details and rhe items 
you would like to order 

POSTAGE A PACKING 
UK & Mainland add a total of just 50p 
Overseas. P tease add El .00 per life. 

LICENCED SOFTWARE 
Most titles advertised here are Licenced #:»duarvs»y lo us, 
and so are not available from other software outlets 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Goods are not sold on a trial basis. E&OE 
Your stalatory rights are not affected. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
With a dedicated Technical supports line we offer 30 days 
tree technical support to all our customers on alt our soft¬ 
ware titles 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
We now have a poweriul new order processing system 
which ensures shad over 9o% of orders are processed with¬ 
in ^flhours And with over 60.000 satisfied customers you 
car be sura ol a good service and last delivery 

PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE 
6 lull time KnowHedgable slaM to assist you. 



AMIGA TITLES 
Eye of The Beytwkter 2.IlO SS A-Train & Const! uethtt Sffl . .£10-99 

Atone ....0899 

Allen 3  ,.„.„.0fr99 

Alien Breed ? 1200 ..,.06-99 

Allen Breed 30 ..,.....£19-99 

Allen Bread Spacsel' EcfetiOn ..£6-99 

Allen Otympto.....,..,..£19-99 

All New WorW of Lemmings.£19-99 

All New World ut Lendings 1200 09-99 

All Terrain Racer (BOO] .....,,.£16-99 

All Terrain Racer (l2Q0j .........,...£19-99 

Amazon Queen _   £19-99 

ApuJya . £7-99 

Apocalypse .. 05-99 

.Arcade Sports Bowiir^g. [Kingpin) ,.£9-99 

Armour Geddon 2. .,.£15-99 

Award Winners 3 tPtaGnum)..£22-99 

Banshee 1200 „.    £16-99 

Beafheath ihe Steel Sty ..._£19-99 

Benefactor..   06-99 

Big Sea .    116-99 

Body Blows ..  £9-99 

Body Blows 1200.,.... 19-99 

Breath 3 ..   ,,122-99 

Brian The Lion .,.£15-99 

Cannon Eoddtef 2 £19-99 

Champ Meager Compefldium .18-99 

Champ Manage*Compendium 2... 116-99 

Champ Manager Italia 95,.....£15-99 

Champ Manager Season Data .£7-99 

Classic Colletfjon Wphine.,£19-99 

Classic Collection Lucas ..119-99 

Combat Classics 3 ..£19-99 

D Day (The Begmning uf Hie End) £21-99 

Barkmere .............. £17-99 

Dawn Patrol ..  £22-99 

Detroit..01-09 

Disposable Hero ....£9-99 

DragpnStone ... .....  £19-99 

DretmWeb 1200 .....£2299 

Dune 2 .....£9 99 

Embryo .......,.....£16-99 

EmpIfeScooer  £16-99 

European Champions.£9-99 

EvasweAction .„„..09-99 

Fl WorW Chamrs fDomsrti].£19*99 

RekJs of Story . ,.£19-99 

Flashback . £17-99 

Football Glory.. £16-99 

Football Glory 1200 .. ,,.£19-99 

Football Manager 3 .....,..,£19-99 

Formula One Team Manager ,,,.,£19-99 

G2 .. „...,..£ie-99 

Genesis .....£19 99 

Global Domination . £22-99 

Graham Gooch 2nd Innings .£6-99 

Graham Gooch World Cricket.£12 -99 

Guardian 1200 ..  £16-99 

Gunshlp 2909 . 09-99 

Hanna Barbera Animation .£29-99 

HeimdaH 2 -£21-99 

Heroqueat 2 Legacy. ......£9-99 

Hired Guns ,-.00-99 

Indianapolis 500 .... .£8-99 

Ishar 3.... ...01 99 

James Pond 31200 .. £9-99 

John Maddens Football .. £9-99 

Jungle Strike ..^,....£16-99 

Jungle Strike 1200 „.118-99 

K240 ..    £12-99 

Kick Off 3 1200. ....,,£16-99 

Hid Chaos .. ,..£16-99 

Kids Rule OK 2.£9-99 

Kings Quest 1 ..,„ .110- 99 

Kings Quest 2 .  ..£9-99 

Kangs Quest 3 «+„+»+.,+.,a£9-99 

Kangs Quest 6 -,---122-99 

Kings Quest 6 1200.  ...£22-99 

Lambargjhlrw .,06-99 

Lards of ute Realm .  .122-99 

Maelstorm ..  ,...£22-99 

M^ici ans Casito ....  .119-99 

Man United Premier Champs ..... £12-99 

Man United Premier Champs Double £19-99 

Master Axe .,^£^06*99 

Master Am (1200)    £19-99 

Micro Machines . £16-99 

JURASSIC 

PARK 

£9-99 

TFX 

iaoo 
£22-99 

LION 
KING 
1200 

£19-99 

SOCCER 

£19-99 

DUNGEON 
MASTER 2 

1200 
£22-99 

ALADDIN 

1200 
£19-99 

DIRECT SPECIAL OFFERS 
Alfred Chielren 1200 £9-99 Hijffii Msnsel Grand Pru. .fiHS ‘ 
A)*^ 2/TM Astault .£12-99 
Arabian Knights. .£6-99 
AreKfePwl .  0-99 
Armour Geddon -.    .£B-S3 
Brutal Sports Football-- .£&» 
BUMm'N'Stlx .£6-99 
Carman fodder ..   .,.£14-99 
Clues500/600 ... .,17-99 
Cwlltaartion 1200  £12-99 
Club Footfall ..    114-99 
0 Generation .    £7-M 
Desert $4rAa ..  £9-99 
Frontier Elite J .  .,,.,,£14-99 
Jaguar U2201 Meg.. „..£6 99 
jsnmy WM« Bund* 5M/SQ0.£7-99 
JunresscPark ,,,,..£9-99 
Jurassic Part 1300 . 19-99 
Lemming 2--..«*«*, ,.£12-99 
Nick Ftfft/Chm Er^w 500/600 £10-09 
Kick Faktos Golf .  £6-99 

PGA Tour Gear & Courtae. . . .19-» 

Prntmi Farnesi** . ..£9-« 

R_^bv Le.ofijc .. . .£9--M 

&tan[ Savior 2 1 Mey; . 

EvUt .... ...£frM 

SrmUft. 

Skid Marti..... . ,,,£9-99 

KkJ... ..£9-99 

Sosw nib 3260. ..£12 99 

Sintai, ....£6-9(9 

Sww 500/000 .. .14-09 

Slffvwrtie SOO/flOO . . . ..£0.0S 

TdusThs F®i... 

Wng Ctnwnartcto' .. 

wwF Wrestling . 

.f.9-69 

.£S'0(9 

IM.-.. 

lodl2....... 

i«l2 1200 ---- 

Asfl English 11-12. . Fun School 4 S7.. 0S49 
Mi fnweh 12-13... .06-09 Fun School 4 .. £16-49 
Adi french 1M4,. . flfi.qg .£16-99 

f lft.gtt Mi Junior Cthmtang 6-7...,, 
MfljainBihv a .,[r[ 
Merln Maths 7-i'l 

Mi Junior ReMmgls.,.,.. --X13-49 MIO® ingliah ..... .£16.99 
A* Jurtttf ftSiding 6-T.. .03-49 Hfltf ii franoh ..£16-99 
MMfllhs 11-12. ..06-99 11 P..QQ 
M MtflhS 12-13. .-.£16-99 

Micro Ma?hS....! 
.hUItJS 
... £16-99 

Mi MilhS 13-H 
Aft‘h~ib C-DTTipvle ( £-19-99 

Micro Selena..,......... ......£16 99 

Micro Speftsu.. ,...,,.£16-99 

fi/r.fi'c Prn rnmnilKF Mini Office.,.___ .,.£39 99 

Irpr^ Prols-^sion® Mouse M«.____ ..099 

Paints..... . ..£38-99 Noddy* Big Adventure. 

3eW Pairn s (WjA). __£51-99 Pemt end Craae ,,...06-99 

319k Bok 100 Cap £7 99 Pnmef y Mown. 3-12. .... £15-99 
^iKKTifll Disv DriwE. .£49-99 Puctie Book 2 ,, .£5-99 

5unScliMl 4 2-5 -. .06-49 Spelling Fair 7-13 ,..... .£16-99 

M^hry Man.. ..06-99 

WE CAN SUPPLY CD 32 GAMES 
PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS 

PLEASE NOTE BLANK DISK PRICES 
ARE UK MAINLAND ONLY 

AMIGA 
ifenk^lsland 2’ ! ' 

Monopoly .  £1840 

Mortal Kombal Wlt„...£18-99 

Mortal Komtet 2 ..„.£22.99 

Mr Nila 600 „♦-,---£16 99 

Mutant League Hotkey .£16-99 

Mutant League Hockey 1200 ,,..,.£18-99 

National Lottety ..£9-99 

NHL Hockey 95 £1899 

On The Bail League Edition ..08-99 

Oscar ...;*.....,.,,£6-99 

Oscar 1200 .  £6-99 

Owrjord..   £16-99 

PGA European Tour  ,...._06-99 

PGA European Tour 1200. 08-99 

PlnbaflDoufatoPaek ..........,,,.05-99 

PtnbaH Fantasies 1200.  £19-99 

Pinball Illusions (1200) .£19,99 

Pizza Tyroon .,,£22 99 

Pizza Tycoon! 1200)  ,£22-99 

'Fopukun/Sim City..,.,,*,.,06-99 

Powtrcfrive...H„ ,.,..*.09-99 

Premier Manager 3 ..,,.06-99 

Premier Manager 3 (1200) ........06-99 

Putty Squad .  ,,,,,£19-99 

Quest Fpr Glory 1 ....,01-99 

Quest For Otory 2.   ,,.£12-99 

Realms .   „„,.,£9-99 

Readklll 1200........,.,,09-99 

Robinsons Requiem.. 09-99 

Ruff “N' Tumble- ..,,,06-99 

Rugby League Coach.,.,.06-99 

Ryder Cup 1200 .. £16-99 

Seek And Destroy..,., £12-99 

Sensible Goff...09-99 

Sensible internebonal Soccer ,,....112-99 

Sensible World of Soccer.£19-99 

Shadow Fighter 1200 .......,..,,.,09-99 

Shaq Fu _ 06-99 

Sierra Soccer.. 05-99 

Sen Ant _    18-99 

Sim Crty/Lemmings .. ,09-99 

Sim City 2000 il200i |Hard Drive}.,,£22-99 

Sim City Wince..   09-99 

Sim Classics 3 irt 1 pack ...,£22-99 

TITLES 
^ImonThe Swcsener .. ,£19-99 

Simon The Sorcerer 1200 .,,,,.,..£19.99 

Skeleton Krew 1200.£22-99 

Skkknarks Upgrade ..  02-99 

SWtohin ..06.09 

SMtChto 1200 ..  £18-99 

Star Trek 25tli Annlvasary ihard Drive) £22-99 

Stardust Special Edition ..£12-99 

Slartord ..  ,£22-99 

Streetftghter 2.,,£999 

Subwar 2050.,,..   09-99 

Swbwar2050(1200)  .....02-99 

Soper League Manager...£19-99 

Super Stardust   09-99 

Soper StreetF^iter 2 ..,09-99 

Tacbcel Manager Italy __£16-99 

Taebcal Maneger Scotland ..£15-99 

Tactical Manager 94/95..  £9-99 

The Blue and The Grey. ..£22-99 

The Clue ......09 99 

The Settlers _   09-99 

Theme Pent,,,.___   £22-99 

Theme Peih 1200 ....___£22*99 

Total Camege....08-99 

TurboTrar ......0699 

Twilight 2000.    09-99 

Twilight 20001200 „£20-99 

UFO...   £2299 

UFO 1200 ..  02-99 

Ultimate Pinfcgii.  09-991 

Universe ....  ,.02-99 

Undum2,.„„„.   .06-99 

Malta *.    09-99 

Viral Light ..   09-99 

^ypgBsafOiscbvcyy .06-99 

War in the Gulf......£6 -99 

Wembley int Soccer 1200 .06-99 

Wembley Rggby league .116-99 

Wild Cup Soccer.,,..,..„.„.,.„06-99 

Winter Olympics...   .120.99 

World Cup USA 94.....06-99 

XiL......06-99 

BLANK DISK: 
RECYCLED 

COVER DISKS 
RECYCLED HD 
COVER DISKS DS i/DD D S/HE 

50 £10-99 50 £16-00 50 £12-00 50 £22-00 

100 £19-99 100 £30-00 100 £22-00 100 £40-00 

200 £39-50 200 £60-00 200 £44-00 200 £80-00 

250 £45-00 250 £70-00 250 £54-00 250 £90-00 

500 £85-00 500 £135-00 500 £107-00 500 £170-00 

1000 £160-00 1000 £255-00 1000 £214-00 1000 £32000 
'/I r W >t& it ''f%M -1 TK*iM #^4NTf€7*f 9NT# ‘ -ivarvcriv Mr/fnFjv mJFm 

ORDER FORM OT , 

Please supply me with the following for 

Computer .......... 

TITLES PRICE 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL 
L 

Expiry DateQQ/QQ 

DATE:..,............. 

NAME;,........... 

ADDRESS!.,....................i 

...m^.m.POST CODE:......... 

TEL;.,,............... 

SIGNATURES................. 

Amiga Format JUNE 1995 

1 
Pimse make cheques and P,0 

payable to 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, 
UK MAINLAND: DELIVERY FREE 

EEC £2'00t Non EEC £4-50 
All parcels are sent by recorded 

delivery, for customer peace of 

mind. All items subject to 

availability; Ah prices subject to 

change without notice, E&OE, 

Please allow for cheque 

clearance. Some titles may not 

he released at time of going 

 to press. 



Few studios can afford that. m 

V mv 

Serious artists can't afford not to make 

r this masterpiece part of their 
production studio. And, unlike some 

classic artworks, this PICASSO will 

appeal to all tastes. Up to 16 million 
colors on a frameless canvas with an 

0J amazing 1600 * 1280 resolution. 

PICASSO ll-RTG and Amigas with 
zorro-bus form the perfect match for 

VGA and Multiscan monitors. Even 

supports multiple program environments. 

Wellweg 95 D- 31157 Saistedt - Germany 
Tel: +49/I0J5066/7013-10 ledmkal Holtine 
Id:+49/(0)5066/7013-11 Orders 
Tel: +49/(0)5066/7013-40 Mailbox 
Td: +49/(0)5066/7013-49 FAX 

Iftlersoh • 6 Drakes Mews • CrownMI* Milton Keynes • Bodinghamsbire • MK3 OEX 

Order Une +44(0) 1908 261486 

Queries/Tsdtnital + 44 (0) 1908 2614-77 

Fax +44 (0) 1908 261488 

BBS +44 (0) 19082614-99 

PicBssall FfTG, Ariadne, Luma, PhWo. MainActor are trademarks ol Village Tranle- Dealer enquiries welcome All prices am Suggested U.K. Retell Price. Dealer prices may vary (cf 1995 V**gm Tnoret AS nghtt -vsenwd 



SEND IT IN 
If you have a hint, tip or cheat to 
share with other Amiga gamers, write 
to: Steve Bradley, Gam eBu stars, 
Amiga formal, 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW, Or better still, 
send it on disk. 

Steve Bradley reveals the solution to 

our prime platform puzzler Coverdisk 

and offers a few words of managerial 

wisdom for On The Ball. 

GameBusters 
BUBBLE AND SQUEAK 
Jonathan Duke of St Albans, Herts 

has sent us the following solution to 

the AF70 Coverdisk demo. 

to let Squeak fall off the edge, get him 

to throw you up to the extra life. 

Now go back right and then down 

on to the ledge by the shaft and kick 

Squeak across to the other side. Go 

back up and right, kill the flying pigs, 

stand in front of the machine and wait 

until the gems open the machine, 

releasing the bunny. Go back, join 

Squeak and take him to the exit pole. 

Level Two 
Kick Squeak around the level above you 

and then take him right and up to the 

top ledge. Kick him left, then jump up 

and zig-zag up the shaft and collect 

Squeak having killed the robots. 

Take Squeak to the bottom and kick 

him right. Go to the top of the ledges 

and kill the spider to your right. Jump 

across and zig-zag up the shaft killing 

the spiders on the way. Collect Squeak, 

go back down, kill the two spiders, 

release the bunny and exit. 

Level Three 
Get the pots and throw them into the 

mud one by one to make stepping 

stones. Dump across and get Squeak to 

throw you to the ledge above. 

Collect the spring and keep firing at 

the button on the wall until there is 

nobody left shooting at you from the 

pad. Go back down and kick Squeak 

across the mud. Make sure you still 

have the 

spring and hop 

over yourself. 

Drop the 

spring by the 

wall on your 

right and 

bounce, with 

Squeak, to the 

ledge above and right. Collect the 

spring in front of you and jump down 

and right. Throw the spring in the hole 

on the right and follow it with Squeak- 

Put the spring on the ramp on the 

far right and bounce up to the ledge on 

the right. Jump down the shaft, ensuring 

Squeak is still with you. Jump to the top 

platform and go left across the mud, 

killing the snakes. Go down to the gum 

machine, activate it and jump on 

Squeak's back. Head to the top of the 

level, go left and kill the pigs. Continue 

left and release the bunny. Now exit. 

Level One 
Go right, kill the flying pig and collect 

the coin you get for killing it Jump off 

the edge, carefully avoiding the snakes, 

then kill 'em. Go right and left, collecting 

the goodies, then get Squeak and bring 

him down. 

Stand in front of the bubble gum 

machine and when Squeak starts 

flapping up and down, press down and 

fire a few times until some gum flies into 

Squeak's mouth. Now hop on his back 

end jump to the top of the level. Jump 

left and press down and fire to get off 

Squeak's back. 

Being careful not 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

The longest-ever AF Game Buster was 
Flashback which ran for six months, Those 

without the game became heartily sick of it. Sorry. 

Level Four 
lump right and kill the four robots then 

collect the gems below you. Now fetch 

Squeak, take him to the far right edge of 

the level and jump to the top platform 

leaving Squeak at the bottom. 

Activate the switch on the right to 

operate the lift then fall down the edge 

and take Squeak on to the lift and wait 

until the lift goes up again. When it's at 

the top, kick Squeak left and go back 

down. Collect the pot and jump on to 

the platform where the robots were. 

Go underneath the ledge on the left 

and put the pot down. Jump on to the 

pot, then on to the ledge, kill the spider 

and collect the pot. Now take both pots 

and put one on top of the other to reach 

the next ledge. Kill the spider, collect the 

pot and do the same again to collect 

the last pot. Take all four pots one at a 

time up to the top and put them in a pile 

to the left of the ledge with the exit pole 

on. Go left, collect Squeak and jump up 

the pots to the exit. Finito. Continued overleaf ^ 
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UFO: ENEMY UNKNOWN 

AF65, 90% ■ Microprose ■ 01454 326532 

Here's a cheat for UFO: Enemy Unknown. Once 
you are able to manufacture something, go to the 
production screen, select the item you wish to 

Research for Laser ffSites 

and Tanks using the 

cheat. It'll make things 

much easier. 

tv iT‘ - . . J&lr1' 

produce, but when asked for the number of 
engineers to be allocated and the number of units 
to be produced, leave them as zero and OK 
everything. Now select the Hem from the list of 
things being produced and allocate the number of 
engineers you want and produce just one. No 

money will be deducted from your account It is 
possible to manufacture tanks etc, for free, 
although you must have the money and the 
resources. You can now sell ft on at a profit. 

R Davies, 
Wahatl 

4- ON THE BALL 

Reviewed AF65, 79% 

■ Daze 0171 372 7435 

Nobody said being a football manager 

was going to be easy, Just ask George 

Graham, or Phil Neal. Or Ron Atkinson. 

Bui if you follow our dug-out directives, 

perhaps you could avoid the dreaded 

vote of confidence. 

In the tong term the best tactic Is to 

recruit young players. Always buy two or 

three players who are as young as 

possible and build them up. There is no 

better way to end up with a strong team 

at minimum expense, and to create 

players who have a high value. 

Negotiating 
with sponsors 
If you want to squeeze more money out 

of your sponsor, you have to negotiate 

Beware, because the probability that 

your negotiating partner will drop out 

also increases after every round of 

negotiations. If you only have one offer, 

you should accept it straight away. 

til 

If you offer the lowest possible wage, 

there is a one in seven chance that the 

player will accept. If you offer the 

Make sure that your players take and make 

chances, otherwise they'll lose form. 

Haymakers and sweepers should be in their 

thirties, have a high skill level and be on form. 

highest grade, the player will definitely 

accept. You can't guarantee the player 

will always want the longest contract 

possible. Younger players who are still 

capable of development are more 

interested in contracts for two (or at the 

most three) years, so that when they 

conclude their next contract they can 

ask for a higher wage 

Older players, on the other hand, 

naturally want contracts that last as long 

as possible. Although one-year 

contracts are very advantageous for the 

dub, they are rot particularly popular 

with the players, and are only accepted 

in 40 per cent of cases. 

Strategies for 
earning money 
Additional profits can, in principle, be 

made in two different ways. Either by 

reducing costs or by increasing income. 

The easiest way to get money is to 

transfer players abroad. So try to offer 

your 5th, 6th and 7th grade players 

abroad regularly (make sure they are in 

good form!). If you're lucky just once, 

you will make a mint It's a risky (but 

potentially very lucrative) strategy to 

offer a young 6th grade player a one- 

year contract straight away in the first 

season, to make big money the second 
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One ~tw fret ween Darren Furguson 
ilI Kct let icteKb r t \ Hkifirhl . 

Rjrgu^or attacks towards 
the penalty atrea. 

but it gets caught 
in the defence! 

Young legs can run faster than old legs, They represent a long term investment and can be 

sold on at a profit once your club has trained them up and played them a lot. 

Sponsorship deals can be tricky. If only one offer pops up, take it. Even if lt“s Mitchell and 

Strothers [sad joke that only McGill and $ad Kilmarnock supporters know - Ed). 

SO 

year (if a buyer is found). Another 

variant is to continually develop young 

talent (to Grade Three), who can then 

be sold for a relatively high price. 

Make absolutely sure that you keep 

the wages within reasonable limits. Only 

a club with international successes or 

successful sales of 

players can 

afford top 

salaries over a 

long period of 

time. One tactic 

is to make sure 

you extend the 

contracts of players 

who are in crisis about 

their form. They tend to 

ask for less money. 

Players who have lost points but have 

high wages bring unrest into the team, 

so try to separate yourself from these as 

quickly as possible. 

The playmaker 
and the sweeper 
A sweeper should be experienced (30 

years old), have a high skill level (at least 

five) and be in good form (at least 10). 

These same values also apply to the 

team's playmaker, but age doesn't 

count for anything. 

a science in itself 
There are hundreds of influences in On 

The Ball which affect form points - 

that's what makes the game so realistic. 

However, the following may help in 

understanding how different factors 

influence a player's form. 

If a team makes at least seven 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

The games we get most requests for help 
with are Monkey Island 2 and the Indiana Jones 

adventures. We got so many questions about Monkey 
island we printed the full solution in AF38 and AF3S- 

chances in a game the midfield players 

gain one bonus point. For the midfield 

to rate a strength of over 16, they must 

make nine chances. For a strength of 24 

and above, they must make 11 chances. 

If a team makes three or less 

chances the midfield loses a bonus 

point. If no chances at all are made, 

each midfield player loses two points. If 

the opposing team gains less than three 

chances, each midfield player in your 

team receives one bonus point. If your 

opponents make seven or more 

chances in a game, one form point is 

deducted from each of your midfield 

players, If a forward plays four games 

without a goal, he loses one form point. 

If the opponents score three or four 

goals, your goalkeeper and defence 

each lose one point, If you concede five 

or six goals, your goalkeeper and 

defence each lose two points. If the 

opponent scores seven or even more 

goals, four points are lost, Serious 

mistakes by the goalkeepers in back- 

passes cost one form point each, O 

But how secure is secure? One 

year contracts are the most 

lucrative for the club, but can mitt 

the older players in the squad. 
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* ACTIVE 
Dept AF72, P.O. Box 151, Darlington, County Durham, DL3 8YT 

Call for Credit Card 
Acceptability *0* (01325) 352260 

ACTIVE SOFTWARE 

GREATEST AND LATEST UTILITIES 
U076 WB3 HD INSTALL DISK [WB3] 

■Prep, Formal and Install W& t® your Hod On*®, 
U!32 C64 EMULATOR v3 [2Dj 
The lotesr version of the Cb4 emulator 

U230 TOOLS DAEMON V2.1 [WB2+] 
Adds tods to your Workbench Menu 
U239 RE-ORG v3.11 [WB2+] 
Re-etganlse your diski/hord duk. 
U302 VIEWTEK v2.01 [WB2+] 
Vrawtek can show many pkchurai Formats including 
JPEG and the AGA screen modes 
U317 ACTION REPLAY PRO [AGA] 
Action Replay lor the A1200/M0O0 
U318 VIDEOTRACKER DATA [4 D] 
loads d dote Kiel tar use withm Vdeo&acker. 
U336 EPOCH MASTER V [WB2+] 
Address, telephone manager and todo orgaruHK 
U349 LIBRARIES + DATATYPES 
Do you ever need a library? Here's □ collection! 
U3S2 MAGIC WB vl,2P [WB2+] 
The loitejl version of the Scoloui icon repbcer 
Use this with out Extras disks lor superb results1 
U359 TELETEXT vl .20 (WB2 + | 
Create o leletexr receiver with your Amiga 
U376 POWERCACHE v37.1 IS [WB2+) 
Speed up your Hard Drive access vrith this cache 
program Versions For 00, 020, 030 and 040 CPUs. 
U379 DESKTOP MAGIC v2.0 [WB2 + ] 
This program allows you to assign sound * to 
Workbench function* like mouse clicking etc 
U401 SPECTRUM EMULATOR v2 
Play Spectrum games on your Amiga There are 
version* lor the 00 and 020 processors. 
U408 DISK 5ALV v2.31 
Thil ■* ihe ben disk/File repairer in Ihe Public 
Domain. Undelete/salvage Files and repair disks. 
U414 DISK MANAGER v4 [WB2+] 
Catalogue lie contents pF ypur disks. Then you 
ore able ta list them For your Honda 
,U4I5 GAME WARPER vl [020+] 
Gome Wprper contain* many reody-to-qo game 

cheats as wall as a Action Replay chocit inpul ability 
U416 AMIGA DOS GUIDE vl 
Learn Amiga DOS with thus program 
U426 EPU 5TAKKER vl ,70 [WB2+J 
Can double your hard drive space! 
U434 EDWORD PRO v5 [WB2+] 
Edward Pro is the most comprehensive and easy 
to UN? word processor on the PD market Get thisl 

U439 AUTO STEREOGRAM v2D [W82+] 
Loleei vernon d the hidden pictwe producer 
U440 SNOOP DOS v3 |WB2+] 
Use Sncopdoi to monitor program ociivity An ideal 
tool lo Find out what libraries are needed aid 
U448 DMS PRO v2.04 [WB2+J 
lalesl version of the disk cruncher 
U453 MAIN ACTOR vl ,55 [WB2+J 
An excellent module animation player. Bay it. 
U454 VIDEOTRACK IR 2 AGA 
The AGA unregistered version of the demomqker 
U455 VIDEOTRACK IR 2 OS VERSION 
The version CU Amigo Forgotl For nen-AGA Amigos 
U467 T. U.D+ E, vl.OD 
The Ultimate Degr&der and Enhancer con be 

used to degiode A12Q0r> and upgrade on A5C0 
U472 ALL NEW AGA ICONS 
Theie are 256 Colour item! which are excellent 
on an AGA machine, load* here 
U475 RELOKICK vl,4A FINAL 
Rebkick is the mosJ popular degrade* around 
Forget rhn lake vl .41. this Is the real thing 

U478 CHEATUSTER v3.06 [2 Disks] 
ChwHistw is o iwoduk extrovaganza 
U4B0 HD GAMES INSTALLER 
Install Jungle Strike, Aladdin, Modal Kombat II, 

Ruff 'n TumWe and aboui 12 morel I 
Does not remove copy protection 
U487 BIRTHDATI HISTORY v2.21 
Check event* thet happened on yovr birthdoyl 
U499 M.UA. V2.3 (WB2+j 
Create GUIeherfaew. 
U501 GBLANKER V3.6 [WB3+] 
The very best screen blanker in PD. 
U502 GBLANKER V3.6 020 [W03+] 
An optimised version far 020/30/40/60 processors 
U504 DISK MON TOOLS v3 [WB2+] 
A collection oF tool* to fix floppy and hord disks 
U509 SYMPHONIE PRO v2.1 [AGA] [3 D] 
Play 160it modules/samples on your Amigo 
U5 10 FINAL FAX/5UPER DUPER v3 J 3 
Final Fax allows you id cantral GPFax From Final 
Writer, sending a Fax from e normal document. 
U51 2 ADDRESS PRINT v4 
Stare addresses and print them ta labels. 
U514 DISK STICK vl.1 
A disk labelling program. 
U51 6 TERMINUS vl.QE [WB2+] 
Another decent modem commumcationt package 

U51 7 FINAL WRITER 030 PATCH 
Escellefltl A patah which turns the rsarmal Final 
Writer into an oplimiied 0 3 Q version. Get this!! 

U51B BUTTON MENU vl.23 [WB2+] 
Create a menu system fw your Amiga. 
0519 SUPER VIEW v4>42 [WB2+] 
Allows you tq view a myriad of GF X Formats 
U523 DOPU5 MAGIC COMPANION [WB2+] 
WOWI Loads of useful b«H end pieces for directory 
Opu*. Arexx Fites, utilities and even iconsl 
U524 PRO TfTLER v2 [WB2+] 
Latest version oF the papular, shareware, video litter, 
U525 DIY REKO vl.l [IMAGE FX] [WB2+] 
So many decent programs this month Thil utility it 
unique. If allows you to create earthen Far Klondike 
by using Image FX vl .5 at version 2. 

U527 FRODO [WB2.1 +] (020+] [1MB+] 
A new C64 emulator for WB2.1 /WB3 user*. Seemt 
to be very fan and stable. Relive the old days! 
US30 ZXAM SPECTRUM EMULAT, vl *6B 
This I* the fattest Spectrum emulator on the market. 
Died ta be only available for AGA machines. 
U532 ALL NEW FINAL WRAPPER v3 
Final Wrapper woi the utility that hit Final Writer 
users last year. This is the very latest version 
U533 CAR DATA ANALYST 
Monitor and tev your car's pedwmarKe 
US43 TOOLS MANAGER [2 Dbksf [Wi2+| 
Allows you ta have a "dock* of icons an workbench. 
U545 PRO GAMBLER v2.1 
ideal gambling/predtctar taol, 
U546 COP THE LOT PROFESSIONAL vl 
A reotonabte predictor lo* l+i* National Lottery. 
U547 TURBO CAT 2 [WB2+] 
latest version of the Cataloging system Allows you 
la choose a device pike a diskji. catalogue it then 
print or ilore ihe hies For future use. 
U54B IMAGE DESK vl,40 [WB2+] 
Allows you to thumbnail your picture* far easy viewing 
or to allow you to catalogue them. 
U549 OCTAME0 DEVELOPERS KIT [WB2+] 
Lcervced developers lit For Detained 4/5 
US50 VMM v3 [WB2+] [NEEDS MMU) [0304] 
Virtual memory program 
USSt BUFF VIDEO TFTLER [WB2+] 
SUPERB 3D ie*i wdea tiller FerFarm mini, 
animottons with 3D text! 
US52 ART PRO [WB2+] 
A good image processor. 

USS3 GFX CONVERTOR vl .2 [WB2+] 
Decent graphics convenor Load* about TO 

different ft la Fa#mati and Mnves GIF, HBM, PCX, 
POSTSCEPT, JPEG 

US54 SOUND BOX vl ,97 [WB2+] 
CcHiverh sound samples (ram (FF, RAW, WAV, 

MAESTRO, VOC, A IFF oxxf (WkUD ta any of ihe 

supported brmolv. ie. lood an as IFF save as 
WAV ot load at WAV cod save a* IFF. Fasyll 
U555 SMART FRACTAL 
Fractal program far the Amigo 

U559 AMIGA ELM v5 [WB2+] 
Amiga ElM is one of the best Amiga EbctKhlk 
Mail tedders/senders. 
U560 DELURACKER II v2J [WB2+] (2 D] 
A great module player 
U564 EXOTIC RIPPER v3.1 [WB2+] 
latest version of the superb modvlfl tmd tomplfl ripper 
US6S IMAGE STUDIO v2 [WB2+] [2 Disks) 
All new version 2. Reviewed here soonF 
U566 TERM v4.3 [WB2+] [3 Disks] 
The belt modem communications package 

U567 TERM v4.3 030 Version [WB2+] [3 D] 
030 version of Hid nvodem package 

U568 NATIONAL LOTTERY WINNER V2,0 
Veriiofi 2 qf fha lottery predictor. 

U572 VIRUS WORKSHOP V4.8 [WB2+] 
latest vBfihan of Virus killer. 

U575 IMAGE ENGINE Vl .0 [WB2+] 
Anathet decent mage processor 

U576 BLITZ BLANKER V2.5 [WB2+] 
U5S0 AM1NCP Allows you ta con nect Am go to 3 A 
USST PAGESTREAM 3F>G Upgrade [2 D] 
USS6 MAGIC WB 1.3 
Wow| The ability to use Magic WB an a WB1.3 machine . 

yew need U352 alia 
U5S8 PC-TASK V3.10 
All new PC To^t v3 Demo version Also an thil disk is a 
patch to upgtada the full PC task v3 to version 3.1 
U589 MP LOTTERY V2 
An excellent lottery program This allows you ta input all 

the winning numbers each month ta see a correlation 
U59! ACCOUNTABILITY V2.2 
5upeitb accounts pregxom 

U592 VARK CU UTILS 7 
All! the latest GLi ytfliPie* herefl 
U593 PARNET HD 
latest versLon of the Parrwf connector 

DEMOS 
DDS6 MADONNA "-SEJL- DlGIPICS [3 Dl&KS| 
Wadbnno m dD im btedi Odd gfotyt 

D1 12 AXIS "BIG TIME SENSUALITY'’ AGA |2D] 
rftoirito m tvtt nme wanW J^iif 
D122 COMPLEX riREAL' AGA 
i™ Lwil 4G4 d&mo from Camper 

D130 FAIUGHT ’lOVE' AGA [2 D^SJCS] (2MB] 
□iralhra poptJar demo ir^- WftbOi' [jfwntni 

D1 35 POLKA BROS. 'ARIEL ULTRA" AGA 
D136 POLKA BROS 'GEVALlA' 11 MB] 
a juperfj non^GA dtffnb Gef thirl 
D142 RAGE "MAXIMUM OVERDRIVE If AG A [3D] 
Mrtjwf Thil ,1 gnat end bih ibr og»i 
D140 URBAN ‘SOME JUSTICE '94" AGA 
lV>u Km a wp*h idutkAVdcL Atvirbr hewd1 
D1S8 REBELS rtSWITCHBACK" AGA [2 D4SKS| 
tm* cdf Hi# tuir AG.* dnmni Ihj 
D168 DUPLQ -MY MAMMA IS A VAMPIRE" [20| AGA 
mr nusUant. vary (mg dbmo from tAjpb 
D169 FREEZERS "WIT PREMIUM" AGA 
PM bur AGA dtmb FtMi NtnWniw gmf An' 
D i 77 DIGITAL 'ETERNAL MADNESS" JAG A] (2 DISKS] 
rritnwl cnter Hi# pary vtry ju'c#f [1 MB FAST RAM+1 
D17B VIRTUAI PRAAMS "PSYCHE DEtC’ [AGA] [3 D] 
ytjWJ 2/\d at A* ^cirty OufMehs^nji rnvfln#|i [KDonly] 
D179 POUCA BROS. 'THE PREY"' [2 D1SK$| 
wowf TTi# vrvy h#.r hjim* MqwMil-# Mrl Amoving 
DTflO OXYRON TIIUNG TIME" [AGA]'[4 DISKS] 
g#t Iti- c lb nr iff# 4QQA colour 'tief i-comr ’• 

Dies IMPACT -in a world of ASCII" 
vary, wry unginali' flu> it and be iitifteuHCpJ 
D1 B5 K)LKA BROS 'VISIONS IN BLUR" [4 DISKS] 
bxk <sf ipeton, arw* eftpe^r ^ m,p mm drreJ 
DTB6 OXYGENE 'INDIGO" [2 DISKS] 
rtoyotyj&rrt d#ma wirfi □ graof lurmw raqintiD# 
DI B8 SANITY "ROOTS" 
rfe mufnwt in rfWi &+ cfeeent. nice eAece 
D1B9 ANDROMEDA "NEXUS 7" 
toW Trf at Hi# Party 94t AbrcJuV rnwft1 
D190 REBELS "WHAMMER SLAMMER" [AGA] [3 D] 
ff#b#U product tupmrb d#mtnl ttia n no exception i 
Dt91 BOMB "MOTION ORIGIN 2" [AGA] |2 DISKS] 
bat A# bait purf *wtt kritimhk dsm#J 
D192 ASYLUM "ZEROS & ONES" [AGAJ 
avite 0 good uril nowuj from Hurt fltvyJ 
D194 TRADEGY "STflUtSjE GETS SCREWED" AGA 
r»f my feiTOuriJ# of oJ.1 bcA in Amigat^t 

D195 ABYSS "DOVE1' [2 DiSKSj 
o prtffy goad demo from rte Amy '94 
D196 TRSI "THE CUBIC DREAM" AGA [2 DISKS] 
b*ft damn Hut monb. A (WWi* inwt Mwir 
D203 MYSTIC “IMPOSSIBLE IMPOSSIBUTY* [2 D] 
Winner pf A# AimiMnr patty Pi 0#r Aul 
D204 TRSI ^ANHALONlUM if MINI [AGA] 
Qrilfc * cfcrthnl dermo friiifl TIP5I. rtn 
D205 THE INTERCEPTORS ’,BIUE,‘ 
AnaflW efawa from A* Pnmavwi] Forty J 995 Nat bad. 

GAMES 
GMAQ BAZZA AND RUNT AGA 
irotW nh'i pbiferm gom# u □ msiifl 
GM47 BiaCK Dawn n 
GM7A SCRABBIE 
GM78 STARWCMDS [ I MB] [2 DISKS] 
Arun and' <xft nw**d - wry addutmm gome 
GMflS MONOPOLY vl 
GM97 TOP HAT WIUY 
un ^rrnpe “ittSef WIV Aiwtf 
GM105 DYNAMJTE WARRtORS 2 
GM H I IN THE DEAD OF THE NIGHT [3 DISKS] 
O <$K*nr aenw nmiJor Jn "Wing Cpremendw' 
GMI12 PUCMAN WORLDS 
GM11A FLAMING ENGINES 
GMllfi CH ANEQUES [2 Disks] 
|*i A ttunmrngi lyp# gfl*# fJnwt 

you* t\¥a mwt fwrth ditWir trilljJ te ite> end 

GM 123 MEGABIOCK V2 
jni of the Lwil t#h/i aamti or\ tht .Amigo 

GM1JS KEUOGS LAND [AGA] 
WOVVil >wy b#rt iri£> pibifbnn gafTM tvtri 

GML2* SUPER MEGAFRUFS 
a good font Moctiina gntr# 
GM127 ZAXXON 
luperb-1 The C64 dnuir new carniu to Hi# Amrgal 

GM130 FISHY FISHY 
An nttoff AiA, crurwif eh# ifxrii oocf grow' 

GMY 32 SAMURAi SHOWDOWN [AGA] 
Hu* it o*t uinuu»5ft«it rtyhim ufatm Goodt 

GM, 133 HYPER RACE \2 DI5KS| 
ji/pfY jpnrW pibn# Muftt^gyer rwJnfl, 

GM136 CYMRMAN 
tow,1 A JiD [McJtliStt ckJn* Very cfeeWit incAmf 
GM 13fi INTERNAL COMBUSTION 
grra* mtSphyv memo pujm* 
GML4I MADHOUSE [2 DISKS] 

GM LAI OOZE AGA (2 DISKS] 
oCUStf is- uno- oddedm. 2 player infoction ^ovn#l 
GM1A2 ooze ecs 
GM 164 CYBESGAMES [2 DISKS] 
e.«-oertonrr 4 iV»of Ag^tor cfowr wiffi goi#.' 
GM165 PUNTER v 1.0 
Ai'iwiwrtf hone 'trtiAff betting game 
GM166 GRAVITY FORCE 2 
Cefltpufuw 2 pfoyer iptit KFcm bfauAir Gieati 

GM 167 ACE the SPACE CASE 
Tap rWciS phihrm sc*np. comirers-jol 

GM16B SCAVENGE [WB3+] 
2 plqy#r tplM krfwn bb*J«r J#i wilflivi a mo^# Gm 
groph'Cj and anira wee^sanj picl upr 
GM169 MASH 
Jnryiar to Too nr 17k n#w Wbmi gom#. A iL-bffe 
Creu temm-ngi ond Comsofi Foddb* 
GM 173 POWER WALLS 
a decent bat 'n toff gar» 
GM174 TANK5I 
#ponff#rH fanl war nrr» 
GM 17% NICKY 2 
it o fiflloiirfeii ptetfonm gom# 
GML76 alien GENOCIDE |2 DISKS] 
ern A Llp#rar<-;vi Wqlf ctprs#f 
GM177 ISLAND 

GiM\ 47 DELUXE'(IaLAGA v2.5 1 
mini ib# Hi# boil ffO iffooiwnmp mr irtaalar 

GM14B CLASSIC PUCMAN 
dis*»rt Awflion 01 Ji wiynwffy rfrjiipTtod 
GM J 49 AMIGA DEMON vl 
poser card game far iff# Amiga 

GM150 ROCKFTZ V2 25 |AGA] 
juparb AIM drily 2-pfaywr dm/tl/'thootenujp gome 
GM151 INFECTION 
wry hard A e^pbm gaffi* wnfr pfayelhU>y 
GM1S2 JUMP 'UM 

id# ipr/d through Hi# l#vari to mgeff iW| rh#qv# 
IS3 &OINGV3 

fftesor# rfan^iBva-iprirtg lype pfarfarw flnm* 
GM 157 MASTER BLASTER 
jiimlar to 2 ptey+f Ln>mb g<yr*> 

GMI5S THINK A MANIA [WB2+] 
Jirpwb map gam# willi di.ieLkirgraptiia 
GM159 SIMON 
■imp# pinipn game remember ffmi# flbibmg Ughh 

gi>*de 1 
GMI. 

GM17B DOCtMEft (AGA) |HD ONLY] 
□ jpaaeT flam cton# far A# 4*100 
GML79 SltDER AGA 
idde purxft gems Ajr .AGA only 
GMI &0 CARNAGE 
brood, guTi and gore and morel 

GMiBl MASTERMIND 
GM1B3 PBSST AGA 
rwnmnljw fttf o# A# Sptatyt W«fl ffiij u iff* 
Amtgo writowl 
GMI&4 SCREECH 
aftoAar car racing game 

GM IBS BOARD GAMES 
Gtado n rfw ntoin flam# Nr* 

GM l &6 GLASSBACK II 
GMI&7 FEARS 2 AGA 
iTOwt Much b##*r ffffj u a dwrta. at Iff# 

fflmtwWif tot wrwonf 
GMI SB CARD GAMES DELUXE (3D) (2MB] 
Of faidf A pnfiflFUn* d*pt aHamt jtou to fetid antT ow pjw 
fihadii* cofabr (ifec*joe* and anathe* art b** 

GM 190 BEETLE 
GMI9I CHILD MURDERER AGA |30] 
winWai*hmU a lyi^inHwfartovto 
jofc* A* Wymtey to editor ym* nmto* 
GM I92 CHILD MURDERER ECS ]2 D] 

wrtton Of *# oiow 

KLONDIKE III 
Klondike i$ aria tgi Ihe moil popular Amiga public domain cord 
games available There ore many cards lo -choose from here, or 
make your own with Ihe new *DfY REKO" wittily, qi listed above. 
These enrdsets con also be loaded into the gome* on "Card 
Games Deluxe*. 

ART CARDS 
ANIME CARDS 
CINDY CRAWFORD CARDS 
BORIS HAJIME CARDS 
FACES CARDS 
SANDMAN CARDS 
STARTS ■DRG-’ CARDS 
X-MENFAST CARS 
EMPIRE STMCE5 BACK 
RETURN OF THE JED1 CARDS 
DR. WHO CARDS 
MARILYN MONROE 
SfTTY PAGE CARDS 
ELLE MCPHERSON CARDS 
IRON MAIDEN CARDS 
PERIHELION game CARDS 
STAR WARS CARDS 
SWIMSUIT CARDS 
RANMA CARDS 
SAILOR MOON CARDS 
DUNGEONS AND D'S CARDS 
FACES 2 CARDS 
ORIENTAL GIRLS 
BORIS VELLEJG CARDS 
BIKINI CARDS 
FRACTAL CAROS 
DRAGONLANCE CARDS 
RfPPFNG YARNS CARDS 
SHERILYN FENN CARDS 
UON KING CARDS 
BEAUTY CARDS 
ARCH1I1EOS CARDS 
HEROINE CARDS 

CINDY CRAWFORD 2 CARDS 
PHOTOCD CARDS 
fUE MCPHERSON 2 CARDS 
STAR TREK "TNG" CARDS 
SPACE CARDS 
pretty women cards 
NORMAL CARDS 
FLOWERS CARDS 
AMIGA ART CARDS 
MARILYN MONROE 2 CARDS 
ROSES CARDS 
HIRED CARDS 
ELLE II CARDS 
PLAYBOY CARDS 
KYLIE MINOGUE CARDS 
DRAGONStAJR CARDS 
NIGHT BE FORI XMAS CARDS 

® Pi oaf fiF Ago nhqtiired 
We do nd condone or 
supply illicit hard cor* 

material 

ALL 
CARD DISKS 
ONLY 99P! 

Klondike III £3.96 
[AGA] [3MS+] [HO] 

BITS 'N BOBS 
Bodyshop g AGA (2 Disk*] 
Stwilyn Fenn Slidffihaw AGA 
Phoebe Cates Slideshow AGA 
Erika SFldeshcrw AGA 
Niki Taylor Sfkfeshaw 
[2D][AGA] 
Tiny Toons Clipart 
Bta Gifts ll AGA [3 Disks] 
Global Focb [2 Disks] 
X-filei Guide 
GCSE Maths fsqm Paper* 
Protect UFO |6 Drlki] 

Travel Guide [2 Disks] 
UFO ■ Finding Truth. [2 Di^l| 
UFO Finding Truth 3 
Alien* Confidential 2 
Aliens Multimedia 3 [AGA] [*0] 
Weather Gud* [3 Disks] 
Deadlock 9 Magei/,ita, 
lucifers 'Unholy Innocence* [2D] 
UKifwt 'Wfcked GumaiPB* 
iwdlws 'Book of Shade** [2D] 
Star Trek Guide [6 Disks] 



ZOOMS' 

A CD-ROM collection with over 500MB's of the very 
latest and greatest Amiga public domain from the 
libraries of Active Software and Ground Zero Software 

Latest in PD 

Easy-to-Use Interface 

Ver* 

Suitable for all Amiga 
Owners and any Amiga 

Active Software, the leaders in the very laleil public domain, ar>d Ground Zero.. lf» 
purveyors of quality public domain software, announce the release of the best CD this 
year ■ ZOOM. Zoom not only contains the blest PD From all over the country, the Ami net 
end BBS sources il else contains some exclusive products which will appear on the CD 
before ihey appear in our adverts or any other PD libraries od^eri. The interface is a 
custom-written, GUI based design, coded by the author of the Famous disk magazine 
Deadlock. Select the file you want lo reed about, reod the information then dick to de¬ 
compress! Easy os that. The CD contains: 

" The latoii PD ttom. December to Moy fall our curreat 
advert, previDUi adverts, plui much met*} 

■ Over 65 (hopefully 15 e*clu»lv*1 KteodiJt* Cards 
* Ground Themed Imagine Objects 
* All the Pro DifA Pack* - Including 10* NEW Packs I 
* Gathering “95 Demos [if forty it Hill Oflf] 
* $cn™ Exclusive and New AG A SfidmJiowi 

alt this Amiga PD for only... £19.99 

Here is a selection of compact discs that are either on sale, 

"shop soiledp or very sJighrly casetaomaged The markings are 

sole [5|, soiled [O] and [CJ for coseckimaged 
PLEASE CALL BEFORE MAKING YOUR ORDER! 

Giga Graphics [OJ [1 Copy Only] £29.99 
Visions [O] [2 Copies Only] £18.99 
LSD Compendium 1 [S] £12.99 
AMOS CD (S] [1 Copy Only] £12.99 
Hottest 4 [5] £14.99 
LSD Compendium II [O) (1 Copy Only] £14.99 
Gamers Delight [O] (1 Copy Only] £16.99 
Demo mania voll [O] (1 Copy Only] £13.99 
Sentimental Wings (S] [ t Copy Only] £18.99 
CDPD IV [S] £8.99 
Pandoras CD [S] [1 Copy Only] £1.99 
Anninet Set vol.l |C] [3 Copies Only] £19.99 

AMIGA/PC CD-ROM SOFTWARE 
THE LIGHT WORKS 

AMIGA/PC 

: the bghi Worki CD ii a mo Her 
[ pin* bom me Q.'ecrteU raytrocm 
: of (hem all Tobias fiichter Hie 

1 light Works conjoins mainly 
afeyuth croated by TobfOi fishier 

j afiong vd* inany surface textorev 
iefto<honi end Imagine maternal. 

I tor fc omtfw 11 phny of 
material helE to help you (IW4 

; IhtHi IOC rtfldt'rd p<cMes and 
an-mu'ipm ctemOn ilrato whfll ii 

poikbie will these object! 1h**« 
n otto a dents w*»win □! Maroon 

140 ip hud in lie object!. Tog can 
' g w the objects (or yoor uwn to* 
' or pncKifea k# bocl g^ou'vJ* etc 

£34.99 

THE SOUND LIBRARY 
Over 1 Gigabyte a! dote on ton 
double CD Include! MH3l fie! in 

j« various lormais fMDl, MImi 
hundreds of megabytes of muirt to 

I, listen to or change/edM lo* yavr 
own applications. Over 5000 
module! 1000 VOC bfei, 1000 

;; WAV 1*4, 1000 sample!. 

AI>cj include! many ulirrhee and 
leotr tuch oi Sound Tracker. 
Eippen, Jampleri. Soul*! Effect 
eontrolien. Sound Sample 
cofiverteHi PC only • kites? wtw» 
of Whoop, Drum ftlattfr Trai. 
Blaster. jutaban and much more! 

AMIGA/PC DOUBLE CD £18.99 

AMINET 5ET vol. 1 
The Amuteri Sri hoi been the 
numbv one sriling CD for the lad 
won*, id get !(Wf «SPy now! 

Thi> if a “quad-pods* CD winch 
containi the etthre cantenn from 
Am-TW roH 1-4 Tha*'i byi CD'i 
far utftdo) £301 Over 4 gigabytes 
of whvvqne on thl* COrom 

Ami net 5 £14.99 

5 Pn&order Aminef 6 
fjune/july 1995] far onty 

1 £! 2 99 Sant an release. 

QUAD CD PACK £24.99 

UTILITIES 1-1500 

..A 
Utilities 

AMIGA 

The uhlihei 1-1500 CO 
tanraim the very belt 
b-nLim and toois front PC 
Sail1! library {maroly 
during 1W4| 

Educalion, tmlnrh, 
sound y-nliti*!. habbiei, 
emulator-!, programming 
printer toali, virui killers 
and much motel 

£17.99 

HOnEST 5 

AMIGA 

Hobeil 5 contoint »n of 
■ht very be I' garnet, 
d t e d i , u ■ i 11 ■ > e » , 
aiuffloliom, ihdeihowi 
and rnote from October to 
early February (hit year 
thrt CD olio comn unto a 

bookie' and &bS tuppori 
on the compact due iriolf 

£18.99 

PRO IFF/PCX CLIPART II 
—«-i | Tb* ^ofrikonal IFF and 

PCX cbpatl CO vdJum* 
™ % I l‘*° i* analiwr in rhe 

w Qlfc'. t 1 rony* of eite&enr cj-pof 
‘ Wjt CEr* from P0 Sob Mwiy 

Jl mqny arem an rhsi CO 
■ | rriudt^ tuhjtoi -mcigei 
If 1 VT7T| .fiecsi notusot .nogei 

4 Ft I d°0l COT horwt bean 1 i j Cornej comple'e nrvfh a 
250f»oe tuokkf 

AMIGA/PC £18.99 

UGHTROM 2 

AMIGA/PC 

Cento ini even more 
abjech, ie«tor*t etc Fet 
Ughtwave and Imagine. 

fgi| de<ad| uni noun qt 
time o+ §tn«n-0 to preit - 
loII f> binder detotkl 

£34.99 

GFX SENSATIONS 
Tbit CD it a collection d 
Ihe very beU graphic* 
toali. 24 Bie image!, 
oeirnotion* ar»d a huge 
col I ec nan for tmaginn 
Uteri Anatomy Animali, 
^wilding, Compulers. 
fonti, Food, logoi, 
Phone*, Space. Spam ore 
a few categories Superb 
csiecboal 

£18.99 AMIGA/PC 

LSD COMPENDIUM II 
Th.i ii a teo^ge CD Nat 
to a bod *toy of ccrito-l b 
Ctnlgint tom# eluitv* 
lofrwffl* Ibot n*vw mak#i. 
an ap^eorance on other 
ccvnpocP d'Xi There <» o 
Ipt of * Am met' moPenql 
on, here bvs orbw Ihan iho« 
if you ne*d lhal eluiive 
ybllty toen thrt <t the place 
to look 

£17.99 AMIGA 

GOLD FISH I or II 
Fr»d F«* hai been nrving 
lh# PO morlflf 
hack incepban m 14B5 
Mn rfi% chiit i-ere *try 
popular and hove l#d 
onto (hew (wa gold 
□Otoerdniffll JteoAy. yOu 
ewih go «-ang weh toee* 
Very enii camc-tonj paiy 
io uie and you ate 
guaranteed quality 
praducSt 

AMIGA DOU61E CD £24.99 

WS CLIPART 
Muit be nearly tttird ai 
ih* most popular ever 
CD pnsitoed. 

CnMaini megabyte! ol 
S/W IFF bitmap!, colour 
IFF. proclips, EPS, 
Pogutottor, PagetJr#am, 
IMG, Corel Draw and 
coloured broibet for 
Deluie Pcwrri Bargcrr,1 

AMIGA/PC £8.49 

WS FONTS 

AMIGA/PC 

Anaiher popular Weird 
Science CD 

Tbit CD containi 20)30ir 
Adobe ond CG fonts, 
tome PS fonItj 50D + 

bsimap, 1 90 coloured, 
J40 IFF, 13^ Pogerirearn, 
24 Prodrow, 500 
Truelype. 132 PCX, 300 
GDOS and motel 

£8.49 

AMIGA DTV 

AMIGA 

Many original feature! 
itort thii CD. BwiBrouiid! 
in JPEG format, av*r 200 
colour antuoltoiett fari>, 
3D obivd data Pot 
Ligiwove, Imdflln* and 
Sculpt |r qlta containt 
Many gpho dore uilliilei 

Mich ai Main Aetov, Ham 
Loh, Fraeiiflt, Anim 
playeti and rwwi 

£13.99 

ASSASSINS GAMES 
Th* As*atthe'* ha*» 
produced tome damt 
ccenpi kition! thraughavt 
the past few years. 
crOTimung 21 itepiy jyJiiwiLi 
aa £>oiublv ot! drst 
Wei. now al toe hnl 200 
ditkj. m pretenr sa shi-i 
coHipilffi.Qn All die 
gam** are readyto-ryii 
rr-an» the CD Anoth*' 
ii.reWt rr 

£17.99 AMIGA 

SPECCY SENSATIONS 
Hemenriber when life 
teemed to be Mi much 
easier forget 0* “luture* 
coftialM, - the Spsc+iuin 11 
ICING! 

Sei-ve iha old days with 

Ihedlattk. games 
Emulator* fat PC. Amigo 
and Macintosh computer! 

AMIGA/PC/MAC £14.99 

GIGA GRAPHICS 
Giga Graphici ii the 
UUIMATE cal lection of 
graphic! far the Amiga 
Over 1D.D00 irtragei an 
•His qgod-pocL CD 

All iTogei are m 24-Bir 
and HAM 8 
Supvb price Kv 4 C0‘tl 

QUAD CD £34.99 

ILLUSIONS IN 3D 

AMIGA/PC 

Did you thml that a CD 
lhaf eontoined itereograrm 
would oppetwi W#41 here 
Ii a CD with load* d 30 
hidden pictorei the 
Utilities you need to create 
yeur own imagei and alia 
the ob|«£t! needed to 
create tH# 3D “hidden1 

eflecll 

£8.99 

WS ANIMATIONS 

AMIGA/PC 

A double CD arumaftan 

All tb# emmaliieni ate 
nmdy to kae *e CO 
AutxtgA on Anugo Guide 
file tplte Some 
{lynningly large 
UftinsQl-Bnt Iek baHt the 

A/r>«ga itod PC u#>wteii 

£18.99 

3D ARENA e«v.to 
Anriher 3D CO! Tbn arte, 
nowevei. received 94% 
from Amiga Fonttort 

Contain! a targe 
collection of 3D obieeli 
and rtihen, exclusive 
i^hwovs coilecfion Etom 
the 24 Bit Club and loads 
move Alnvalhero pull -cri 
the Pops arm agointt 

£22.99 AMIGA/PC 



CDs 
if mages.. 5 

ASSASSIN GAMES Thu Dollecban From 1-2(30. £16.99 
AMOS PQ LIBRARY Amot life* and source coda. £16.99 
AMLNgT 4 The lalMLiUBsJrom uaurdj^ yaw. t1 2 .99. 
AMlNET 5 PD SotftC2>$i jftl fllJ BteJ^rA,Jtl2 99 
HOTTEST 4 Gamw.jp .frnp Jffa. lamui 9% Effljg 
HOTTEST 5 L«td& nWi arPT pBb«c (JITOt^raiun' Cia.99 
AMIGA AAYTRACER 2 Imagine Lignlwfive object* file £16 99 
GOLD FISH DOUBLE CD fieg At*/■ q>fte M000 £25 99 
LOCK AND LOAD 1000 flassf PO^Im-iQ. i re w. 
PRO CLIPART GIFS Giafatr ir*. if i*s*d. ale. El6.99. 
WEIRD SCIENCE FONTS- 1S.9O0 Mfc8 E9 99 
SPECCY SENSATION 5QQt ctescSpacimm games. £10.99. 
17 AIT PHASE 4 Af3h f BIN llNPlftaf f1 ijfs 
ADULT BENSATHfrf^rpol jiGAJa§i3 :S4®NLY £l$.99 
LN3HTRQM Id Otjfcrto, Jfr.a3fe«' SA^toHe** eMST-M 
SOUND TERRIFIC; Music nodules and sound samplas. £17.39. 
MULTI MEDIA TOOL KIT 2 Almsd at music and video 
proies&itwisis. Inductes the fun iraimori of Gclamud 5 05. E2&.9S. 
AMlNET BOX SET Quad CD pack. Ammel 1 to 4 ££6 M 

NEW RELEASES REGULARLY. PHQfiE US PQR LATEST UST 

Postage and Packing on CD ROMS 
1 CD £1.00 2 CD's £1.,.5C 3+. CD's £2.00 

W 

s 

GAMES 

G511-GS13 (3DISKS) CARD GAMES DELUXE UsHIha Klondike 
card Sets Video Poker and Black Jack 3 Mag required WB ID* arty 
G5T4 VENUS CAROS Glamour cards tor Ktontfike Deluxa 2 at Batter 
G515 mm KING CARDS For Klondike Deluxe 2 or bettar 
Cstfi M arilyn ? cards Fck Ktondk* Detox* 2 or tanar 
CSlT FEARS PREVIEW New y*rston 0' Ihtf amazing Doom done 
Improved graphics, weapons and enemy WB 3J>+ arty 
□Sl'9 CARNAGE Superb 2 pt»y«r UtaMfif Ptoy spur -screen, null 
modem link between two computers or vie modem Not WB 15 
G5T9-G522 (4 DISKS) CHILD MURDERER AGA Simslar h&rrar 
Intilwwtilc idvomure tm in vidian ftmes WE 3.0* orty 
G623-0625 (3 DISKS) CHILD MURDERER ECS The above adven- 
tuna game tar non-AQA Amiga & Avoid e& easily Kttred Not WB \JS 
GS26- GLAS5B ACK 2 N*ce platform and ladder game ideal lor the 
yiffljng*T player Shareware 
G527 DOMINOES a same or MdicawJn and cuironn 
GS2S CAR BUSINESS Shareware game b*4*d cm (h* mufti 
billion dollar car industry where you're at the helm ol ayqh a company. 
G529 SCORCHED TANKS 1 ,B Brntent and adttcbve Artillery game 
far t io 4 p4#yet&, Miimouth amount o( weapons 
053CHJ552 {22 DISKS) JACK NIC KLAUS ULTIMATE GOLF 
COURSES Loads, ai cogrws Im Ihij wmm*+tto grtffl* Phone uS tar 
the Srsl af courses or sea catalogue disk 2 
G553 THE THERAPIST The computer becomes a Iheraplst and you 
the polienl 
G554 SUPREME FIGHTER Beaf-ermup with -graph-cs in me style o# 
me SpedbFfi clause Ti r-la Nog. 
G555 TOMMY TA NKERS 2 Plly*t overhead lank warfare game 
G556 WHEEL CHaiR GLADIATOhS Up to 4 player beai-enwsp with 
plenty at weapons Not WB 1.3 
G5&7 INDYCAR CHAlEnGE Racing team menagemefll a&m 
G556-G559 (2 DISKS| MASQUERADE Excellent puzzle same 
W0 3.0* only 
G56B«G581 (2 DISKS I WALLY WORLD Platform game, 
G662'G6e3 (2 DISKS THE PYRAMID GAME Puzzle platform game 
^$4-0674 (IS) CHSKSI CLASSIC C&4 GAMES FuB lo iha bnm with 
larnoua CommdorE 64 games at yeslfiyeei' Requir'W C&4 EmutMtCN1 
G575 SPRING TIME Ingamous 3D 
arcade puzzle game Oon’l miss the 
jewel ol a gain* Ground Zero's 
racommerKiad gama oi irn> mefiDh 

; 
SPRIHG 
Time 

0$76 DIAMOND CAVES 10 NMt Etouldat Dish gam* with laval adi- 
tor. WB 3,&e onhr 
G577 MASTER BLASTER 101 2 Player Dynblaslef clone w«in eule 
graphn's and plenty -A power tips. 
G5TS SPELLTHlS Telhs wnm tM Inawad eJ tailing btodw. You 
must make up words Irom lalline letlers to CMar level 
G679 PLAYBOY CARDS For Klondike Deluxe 
GSSO TANKS 3D vector graphics 2 pta-yer sbdOl'tm'V®. based on Hi* 
dasic arcade game, incredibly addictive 
□ESI EVASIVE AK5IQN Pcalfdim game where you're trapping within 
o dream with a ouy setting 
G5S2-G5E3 {2 DISKS' ALIEN GENOCIDE You must destroy the 
alien IrdesLon that hftk iak«n over (he heavy trulttr. 
G504 KELLOGS LAND Commereiil quftUty plettafrh game 
G505 PAUL'S JOURNEY Biblical BdvenluJ* game 
G506-G507 (2 DiSKSi THE UTUMATE STAR TREK Been 0round tor 
A wile but atill great Stalegy game by Totkas Richter. You era captain 
d th* Enterpnae on Ihe 5 year mission. 
G58fl'G509 (2 DISKS) STAR TREK This onra by Jimbo Bardfir 
G&90-G593 STAR TREK This ones by Eric Gustafson Digitized 
graphics and sound enacts. 

UTILITIES 
U9E7 AMPGA ‘FAX 1.42 Shareware Far; modem software Not WB 1.3 

BUY 10 PD DISKS CHOOSE 

S FREE PD DISKS 

Tha HptteSl PD CD ROM around with a u&ar friendly | 
mertLi driven from end <unlike some others). We 

have only selected the very latest PD from around 
the world from the best games to the greatest 
serious applications. Something for everyone 

whether it be an addictive shoot-em^up or a stunning I 
Star Trek Imagine Object So up-tenjate most of ihe f 

titles listed here are on the CD. 
ZOOM CD ROM COSTS ONLY £19,99 + PSP. 

ll 
nmiGo twe hope)!!! 

t titles conttntued, 
UttSH AMIGA BASE The masl powerful sharewaia dalabasrj 
availBbto that can avan ba programmed. Many features. 
□GAB PC TASK 3.1 DEMO A PC TASK 3.0 > 3.1 UPDATER 
LHsaabie sottware basad PC amylator d«md Plus updater tar tall 
veieton of PC TbeR Krt WB 1.3 
U69Q-U691 \2 DISKS- PAGESTREAM J.Of > 3.0a UPGRADE 
Up3at«r disks Requires version 3 Of of Page stream. 
ip 3 Of also SvflllaW* 1& allow this a.Og upgradar In work. 
U692 PROTlTLER 2.1 Powtrful si-.ftrsware victad tilling application 
Subtitles, haadlme*, scrolling «.« litis This does the lert Not WB SJ& 
U693 DE.L1TRACKER II H-i li dyU muSto module ptayer. Supports 
over 100 different formal^ Not WB 1JS 
US94 PARNET HARD DRIVE !.* Airutp to Atn»g*‘Am>ga to CDTV- 
Amiga to CD32 {SXti parnat sdlwaie Easy to v» Star WB 13 
Uee5>Ub97 (3 DISKS I ARCHIVING KIT Lha Lzm, Tar, Zip, Zoo. Dm*. 
Arj. UUancqdfi Puwpr^ower And Graphics mlertacas lo maka il easy 
Ufi^MAQiC DIRECTORY OPUS COMPANION Adds eulra features 
U899 METEAFORM TUTORIAL For Ligtvtwav* 
U70O MAIN ACTOR vl.51 Moduia animation system NetnJrHUra 
Dnvu Not WB 1.3 
U7D1 VIC 2Q EMULATOR Ptas 20 games Id try out. 
U7&2 c PAINT 4 1 BUDDY SYSTEM On line 'utonaL'retarancv 
manual tor ihm in packagfi WB 3 0+ only 
U703 LlBflARYS AND DATATYPES 47*01 them. WB 3.0+arty 
U7CU AMIGA TO RSlON Canned ySUf Amiga 1* Your Pamn Palmtop 
U70S NATIONAL LOTTERY WINNER 3.0 Now warfis on ill Amiag't 
U7O6-U7O0 (3 DISKSi PELICAN PRESS Desktop publishing 
U709 MORE HARD DRIVE GAME INSTALLERS AA«n Bmed II EOS. 
Acache. Apocalyia Arcade Foal, Aasasm Billfe Tqmito dam? 
Body e+c^-s 2 AGA. Crash Test Dummies., Cyberpunki; lifmai 
FantMlie Dmy, Kick Off 2 AGA. Lotos 3 Man Lrmted Premier* 
League Champitm*, Mutiy. Niughfy One& AGA. Plarre La Chef, 
Trolls A&A, gilimmn RnfeaN. Zd®l AGA 
LI710 DISK STlK Vl.l Handy jpraMm (or pfUntlng 3 F disk labels. 
U7i t PRO PAGE V2.1 HELP DISK Tuitton 
U712 pno PAGE TEMPLATES Tamplalaa tor cweqHe SlqfiYM. disk 
boat divider*. Yldee spines *ft Plus a toad ol gema&. 

M!£l£ILJLA NEQU 5 

El03 LUCID MORSE TUTORIAL DEMO For Radio Arnatourt. 
E1CM LUCID R.A.E, TUTOR DEMO For RedK> Amateurs 
£105 GC6E MATHS EXAM PAPERS Stody dak tor atudertts. 
TS2 BACK DOOR S The uhnWAlB game cheaLTfis Velar Even dover* 
PD games 
TS3 RED DWARF GUIDE Covert Mom SAnefi 1 to 6, 
Tfl4 X-F1LES GUIDE Ep*CK»fr giwd* 
TflS-T9l IS DIDKSk STAR TREK GUIDE Th* complete irt+km tan 
database Edi&ode gy-da scanned plcluras ale Hard Dfrv* defy. 

DEMOS 
O28O-D20I (2 DISKS) IMPOSSIBLE POSSlRILrTY A Finfl demo from 
Mymc A. compelHion winner WB 3,0+ orty 
D2S2 PRIMAL SGHEAM HOT <3omo WB kfle arty. 
MI63-M1S4 (2 DISKS! HOPEFULLY A musk: roc*-lra Nqt WB \A 

SLIDESHOWS 

S162-3164 13 DtsKSj BIG GIRLS II OVEH ivft ONLY WB 1&+ only I 
St$S-Sl66 12 DtSKSi SHfRILYN FENN SLICES OVER irS ONLY, 1 
WSaO+orty 
ST67-S16S (3 DISKSi DANNlI MINOGUE SLIDE OVER ICS ONLY 
WB&O+drty 
ST70-S172 (3 DISKS) KATHY IRELAND SUD£$ OVER 1«*B ONLY, 
WB 3,0+ orty 
S173-S175 13 DISKSi KATHY IRELAND SLIDES 2 OVER 11TB 
ONLY.WB 10* only 
Si r6-Sl76 13 DISKS) KYLIE MINOGUE SLIDES OVER IB'S OM.Y 
WB3.0H- drty 
SI 79-SI 61 13 DISKS) KYLIE MlNOGuE SLIDE % OVER IBS ONLY 
WB&,CHflrtY 
5192- SI04 13 DISKS) NIKKI TAYLOR SLIDES 
OVER irs ONLY WB S.&+ unly 
St35-fitST ;j DISKS) PAMELA ANDERSON SLIDES. OVEfl irs 
ONLY WBaiO+drty 
SI06 PATBICIA FORD SLIDES OVER irs ONLY.WB S.0+ drty 
SI W PAULA P0R0ZK0KA SLIDES. OVER 16*S ONLY 
WB 3-0+only 
St30-gl92 .3 DISKS) FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLIDES OVER 
IB'S ONLY.WB 3.0+ irtdy 
5193- SI 9513 DISKS) FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLIDES 2 
OVER ifS ONLY WB 5.0+ erty 
SI96-SI90 a DISKS) CHRISTINA APPLEGATE SLIDES 
OVER irs ONLY.WB 3,0+ «W 
51 99-201 r3 DISKS i ORIENTAL LADIES SLIDES OVER irSONLY 
WB !L0+ wiy 
S2&2-2C4 0 OtSKSi ORIENTAL LADIES SLIDES 2 
OVER 19-S ONL Y WB 3,0+ arty 
S20S-2D7 BLOND BOMBSHELLS SLIDES OVER irs ONLY 
WB8+G+dftN 
KM--S210 BLOND BO MS HELLS SLIDES 1 OVER 15ft ONLY 
WB 3.0+ nth 
S211-S213 ANNA NICOLE SMITH SLIDES OVER 15ft OM.Y, 
WB 3 0+ ortv 
52 it VANN A SLIDES OVEH lift ONLY.WB 3.IL+ orty 
S2t5 ISTANBUL STYLE Hand drawn renlasy emrork. 
sat 0 DOOM 2 SLIDES From the PC gun* WB 3,0+ Drty. 

03*3 ROCKETZ v2 2S Improved vei&on tjf if s eveephona: i 3f 2 
player Spin serttn thtaet ganra 6-hDot-am-uo WB a/R+crty 
G260 BLACKDAWN 2 30 Sdi-ll spaCa shont-am-gp advtnluw game 
You must eradicate the alien intiaution Hw WB 13 
0402 INTERNAL COMBUSTION 40* Super SuhnE &tyte racing 
Q«me Dviv* A Ptorchs. Buggy or Ft car. Shareware 
6433 THE SUMMONING DaEaclFva graphic adventure game with a 
murder ptol The dingers ArS great bul the rawardb hign 
G4&4 T-flACER ProtoMioriftl ihoriware side scmlling parallax 
shoot-am-up powarupa and an emtzlng bOtoua stage. 
Software 
0496 PUNTER vl.0 Animated h&r^# raong betting gama 
0+9€ SUPER MEGA FRUITS Shareware Irun mechinB game 
0497 STEP 5 yl.,1 One dl Eha hnaal shareware Telr«s clones wa'va 
ever hid the opportunity to play WB 3.0+ orty 
0493 DONKEY KONG Gfldliant auEharrlic clone or ih* *11 lime classic 
arcade platform game, plus 1h* fleet game ever featuring Mini? 
0499 GRAVITY FORCE £ CompUH*vti 2 player spirt screen heavier 
r*¥**Vir*d Iasi month in Amiga Format. Absjlulety bfiffiant 
O&DO SAMUR l SHOWDOWN Playable beat-em-gp q*mc- Probably 
more special toss then any other beat-em-up aver WB 3,0+ orty 
G5Q1 LETHAL FORMULA EkCtiani point and click graphic adventure 

created using a new adventure game creator called GRAC 
SCAVENGE £hanrft»f« 2 player split screen bleeler s*t wiihm 

a maze Good graphics and extra weapons pick ups WB 3_CM- orty 
0503 MASH Sttiflar to Team IT* new Warn* game A subtle ctoS* 
&OT'*e*n iemnvng'B and Cannon Fodder. Shareware 
0504 JUMP EM Fun shareware arcade puz/lo game Not W6 13 
0605 CVBERDflONE ^utunstic Dungeon Master 
G-Sdfi C YBERMAN 3 OutMtnstohall Paonan clone wflh smooth v-eCToJ 
graphics. ArtKdrn. WB 3.0+ only 
G507 PUCMAh Agthsmle Sbarewar* Pacman recreqbon VmHK toads 
ol BFtra laatures inch 
G5tQ ACE THE SR^ 
commercial standards 5 hare were 
SMS-OBI 14 DISKSi KLONDIKE DELUXE 3 ■ LaWst vareiqn, bul 
HD inilalbftllqo and 4 mega of memory orty WB 3.Q+ arty 

5 including a 2 p*tty*r on Bcreen at one* option Fab, 
E SPACE CASE Top notch platform romp, aimnyi up IP 

yis 

G4$5 PRETTY CARDS Modafe m ewm wear. For K.Dqlu»e 1 2 5 3. 
Q439 REAL BiAUTlEB CARDS Over iOaonfy. Card sal Klondike 
Deluxe t.243 
&490 ClNOY 2 CAROS Cindy Crawford cards tar Kton.0e4ui* 1. 2. 3 
04 it I ORIENTAL LADIES CAROS Over IBs only. For Kiond*e 
Deluxe I, 2 & 3. 
G49-2 DHAGONLANCE CARDSET Fentajjy «rds Iqr K. Delure 2 S3 
04J4 D1Y REKO Make your own Klondike Cardaets Needs Imejo F?( 
130 or ebov* and 0 meg WB S.0+ orty 
0503 SHERILYM FENN CARDS For Klondike Deluxe 2 & 3 

U32£ OCTAMEG v4. The mON fJOwfirful muac ccHTipogilldri 
software available from the PutlAC Domain Mew Ireoware re_ 
U434 VlflUS WORKSHOP v4.7 New rtreron Virus totter Mot WB 1A 
U449 2* AM SPECTRUM EMULATOR vl.«« Latest version ot the 
optimised Spaocy emutalw tor AGA Amiga-FI WB 30 w*y 
000.5 EASY DMS The popular disk archiver made aasy to use 
U066 £ASY $TAT Yl DEMO Shareware stab?|ics programme 
U667 CAR DATA ANALYST Calculates venous rall&s, pUlMncy and 
pertormance acerfis tor your cat Shareware. 
UfiSS TURBO CAT vl.Sb Cfltfllogu46 yO«r Dos disk crtledlon Filw 
are read off lha dak and catalpgiued In fl dklabase. Not WB 13 
DEW PHCHSAMBLE 2.1 Korea racing predickOfi software Shareware. 
11070 PERSONALITY ANALYSIS A ralhsr neat pregremms that wll 
wnte a assay on youf personalny after ynu nave answered a senes or 
queslions TOe resulla are indeed very accurate and fl«kgh!enirM) 
0671 GF?( CON Powarful ptclure tarmat converter Supports Gif, 
J|peg, IFF, PC*, PMtKrlfH. Tiff. Targa. BMP and others. 4 MB and 
hard drive racommendedi Fkit WB IJj 
0672 CHEQUE MATE Persanet aCMuN management programme 
0673 LOANS AND ACCOUNTS Vangu* linanciail toan calculalcre 
anal personal fmaca account appkcaliorvs 
0674 CALORIE COUNTER DIARY Shareware compuiSfieed dieters 
diary to record tttolr daily tooo imaka 
LB?S AWARD MAKER 2 Creeie and print an endless varlely Of 
award carfriicaeBs with this neat programme 
U676 IMAGE DESK Thumbnail prifinlaled image database tar ueere 
wtw head the kaap a calatogue of Ihoir pkrlu#as Not WB 1,3 
U877 FI EDITOR Allows you to edit venous eoamdEic. and physical 
aspects *f ttto Formula One Grand Pun game 
U$&0 PROTlTLER 2.0 Video titling software. 
USttl PAGE$THEAM 3,0 > 3,OF PATCH Pagastream upgrade 
U&82 PAGE STREAM 3.0A > 3.0F PATCH Pagaatream upgrade 
U653 PAGE STREAM 3.QB > 3.0F PATCH Pagastream upgrade 
U&S4 PAGE STREAM J.OC > 3.0F PATCH Pagaatieam upgrade 
U885 PAGESTREAM S.OD > 3.0F PATCH Pagaslream upgrade 
U6M PAGESTREAM 3.0E * 3.0F PATCH Pegejiream upgrade. 
USa-S Haro drive GAME INSTALLERS - Games tosUHwa ior Alien 
Bread AGA. AesfiSS-n S6 Body Blows Body Blows S ECS. Goal, 
lanar 2. Ruft and Tumble, Super Stardust, St^wr Frog, Zool 2 ECS. 
Walker. Aken Bread 2 Tpw&r AaeuiUl Hubbte S Squeak, 
Nlenet Kombai II, Jungle Strike 1401 WB 1.3 
U53? MORE 256 COLOUR ICONS Loads more great -tons plus an 
AGA icon at WB 30+ orty 
U533 ACCOUNT MASTER v3c SNarewara personal aowunts 
manager Vary professional with many features. Not WB 1.3 
U45i SPECTRUM EMULATOR ya.fl Now vareio^ ot the Speeftum 
emulalor. Endudaa some games. 
U4h.?. AMIGA DOS GUIDE vl .Q ^oindoe -useful help on 
Whfil Uto DOS tommard& are and whal they do 
U407 AMOS EXTENSIONS Seven greal Amoa'Amoj Pro 
attentions adding more commends to both tonguagea-r. 
0327 D1SK5ALV 2 Recovers corrupted *6k data Nc4 WB 1,3 
0159 NO ERRORS Formats dusks hiding, any fatal hard errors. 
Llsidlui1 tor Nifid drives v*nh faulty tracks 
0304 TEXT ENGINE vl.l Powerful shareware word prrxjera&or 
0002 PRINTER DRIVER KIT 100+ drtfarenl prmt«f driwGre 
0311 EASY CALC PLUS Shareware spread sneat Not WB 14 
0324 J C GRAPH Graph cmni.x 
0647 ULTIMATE DECRADERS Tna best AGA compular degtedfrfS. 
to gat those dd subbom programmes running, WB 3.0* ortY 
0657 MENUS AND MORE v3.t2 Man., darner Not WB 1 3 
U659 BIRTH DATE HISTORY V2.21 Gives tolormalton On wiur dale 
of birth 
U650-UB61 13 DtSK$) LION KING CLIP ART - Shanpvrara cl^ art 
from Ihe Disnay lilwi 
U29I RELDKlCK t.4A FINAL The papular kKkslan itogradihr to 
aid software compadbitoy probtoms NOT WB 1,3 
U663 32 COLOUR BaCKPOUND Computer ganterated 32 colour 
palette scenic backgrounds. 
U664 TEXT ENCHYPTIR v 1.11 Designed to WCute ASCII tart hlot 
trom prying ey*p 
US66 PARNET HARDRrVE Radasigned Pamel paqkagti Iqr ocitlmum 
ease af use Use for Amiga to Amiga Amiga to CD32 Not WB 1.3 

‘Phone us for titles you 
don't see listed.” 

f’l frnr. r onFiDEri't (P.i 
I i'll H-I II l'lf I iff! 

A comprdtiBniEiw ownpitalmin ol lacinabng UFO. etfratercslal 

related text and pidure files lor the Amiga. Inlonmabon about 

abductions, Roswell, Area 51. Cattls mutitetiars. crop cifctefi, 

covet ups arej much more mdm*ngi seysral ekgrtised ptciuros 

ol UFO’s PRICE: £& QQ + PAP 9 DISKS, 

, ANEXCUUS^VE 

GftOUflDZERO 
FftOOUCnON. 

All pttiures ane only 
AGA compatible 

DISK COMPRESSOR 
Ce-mprasi your hard drive MU by upla BOftt, 

PdrtfirHlteHy doubling the current capacity of 
Vduf h&td dfivH Very easy l& install and 

comse along with an inlUitlv* graphic user 
mlerisa tar complete Ltwr fnsnttonflaa. Once 
iiiMnlifKj remains rudder, m the background, 

wrth hardly no slow down to 1h# 9ys«m 
Rfiqu^aj Ktokitan 2 -6 or above 

THt$ PRODUCT IS NOT PUBLIC DOMAIN. 

only £5.99 + p+p 

VAVTRACtR 

MARC 
POSTAGE AND PACKING ON CUt SAME AS PUBLIC DOUmn P*P 

CLU4C Ah CO - Powerful ARg^u language -«Knpil*r MAWB 1 j 
PRIDE C3 PS 
CLG33 THE LOST PRINCE - Pnotosscs^al nn&uS* operated arumaied 
a venture game Monkey tsSflnfl sfyte PRICE C4 » 
CLG54 NATIONAL HUNT - tiorse raping management game 
PRICE E3 95 

CLGS5 CRYSTAL OUEST . 3D dungeon maihS flama full of 
puzittoi to SONS PRICE C3.9S. 
CLGS7 DREAM STREAM Futuristic arcade adventure PRICE E3.&5. 
CLD3 typing tutor ■ Teaches you to type mora aucyrateiy and 
•Diciantb. * NEW MAJOR UPDATED VERSION ' PRICE caflS 
CLU32 ROWS H TEXT Superb srrtry level word processor tar people 
en a tiohi budget PRICE £3 95 
GLGT-0 WINNING POST Horse racing twftinfl S+m PRICE £4 95 
CLU43 LOTTERY FORCASTER G«W«te yw wtrming numbers 
either randomly, from Wur birth data or calculaied from y&ur pereonal 
lucky numbers PRICE £3.95. 
CLU44 NATIONAL LOTTERY Another Lottery progjamm# but 
includes a dalahase so you can Btudy the winnung numb*jS 
Vary dlftovent to CLU43- PRICE £4.95 
CLG07 PINAL IMPACT Beat-em-up PRICE £3.95 
CLGB9 WITNESS Lfetfmckir stole shcot-em-jp PRICE C3 95 
CLG55 FRONTIER DEFEN D€H Epic *ty% vector graphic space 

PP ICE £J 95 
LG69 CYBERDROID Bntftant parallax «rolllng platfami act fi 

fftoOtram.up PRICE £3 95 

emae 

GROUND 
ZffiO 

PUBLIC DOMAIN, LICENC€WARE. CD ROMS 

vORDER PD 
•f*unisi Public UtuiuiB .unfits vmJ llhii ruenr, 
mktaF-xs rU'DiTTO CLEARLY I imt ywir oukr deuik. E« 
DiiU Lode Bumberv and in if iiniiurs |hut JWr+ be 
per iJi'L ijhiJ pa p| pirt tarllr T«Ae pmtuular cxrik? woh mahifiL 
dnlc bile* <1 K hmjpr and g-ui:km( ji Hq c*wtn «ii> udkr 

ALL TITLES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH AU 
AMIGA'S UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE. 

NOI WB 1.3- WIB mfi run an Wq»hli#nch 1J U» l 
WB 3.G+ only - will only on AG * eqirlp+d Amige'* 

PAOOF OF AG* 6 HtCHJIftad ON 0«f P It TITLES 
WJ NOT SELL OR CONDONE KARDCOflE MATERIAL 

PUBLIC DOMAIN PRICE LIST 

PRICE PER PD DISK.£1.00 
CATALOGUE DISK V0L.1 ... £0.75 
CATALOGUE DISK VOL,2 ... £0.75 
POSTAGE & PACKING_£0.75 

Over**** arden. Lira itw ot+pwc pden, men hH 20S tri ton loral, 
te tew Ihe ixln Rnitgi ona Thank ygu- 

Pl-EASt MAKF STERLING rHE0LiES7POST.lL OkOUH PAYA0I ETO 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 

Fl-0$T AQUAKON Doom cm water 3D- ShOtm-em-up. By mte auihgv 
bf Rtfkra and Fdirts*. WB 3.0+ only. PRICE £5 99 

ALL OTHER FI LICENCEWAHE TITLES AVAILABLE 

^— V --— - 

W53 FURNITUHE OBJECTS Tabtaa, chain, Mbindte. etc 
LM54 HOUSEHOLD OBJECTS You may well hnq around Eha home 
LF462=(J463 f2 CM3KS) SCIENCE FICTION OBJECTS Tton Light 
tycist and tanks, space Jltlions and space ships ale 
U+64-UJ&6 (3 DISKS.' ARCHFtiCHURE OBJECTS Hous^t. 
skyatraoer. cetosseum. and (rthev typ« of man made sftueture 
U457-U4&9 13 DfSKS'i CAR OBJECTS . Vert**® ol alt &ort5 
LM7Q INSECT OBJECTS Creepy crawita 
LM7i OINOSUAR OBJECTS - Pre^ifenc be*4to 
U47£ ANIMAL OBJECTS Ma+y types ot mamma* 
LMfia BABYLON S OBJECTS i,MdS af Hhips Torri the top TV Sertoa 
UA6C-U491 12 DISKS:. AIRCRAFT OBJECTS Od and modem 1 
UW7 COMPUTER OBJECTS ■ Objects ol your tAvcxiitle comtHniet 
LMS5-U45S a DISKS) STAR TREK OBJECTS 
U457-U4S9 O DISKS) STAR WARS OBJECTS 
UW3^» rt DISKS) HUMANOID OBJECTS Men Woman 
LM 9 IMAGINE MISCELLANEOUS TEXTURES Tortures 
U*e0 U4ft? 13 DISKS IMAGINE STONE TEXTURES Textures 

IMAGINE WOOD TEXTURES Tortures 
LtafU IMAGINE ORGANIC TEXTURESTertufas 
U663MAOIHE DOCUMENTS Pn« twrt docrattantB anvwu afl 
Ofipocto ct Ihttray tracer, pkis a targe RAO sefil-on wren am*«rs 
U47e-U47T (2 DISKS IMAGINE BUDDY SYSTEM Used n 

:?uncttoh with Itoft^rte 2 0 tot the uMmpt tma^n* tiikmal 

POSTAGE AHO PACKING ON Fi SAME AS PUBLIC DOMAIN P4P 

Ft Die RELICS OF DELQHONEYE Rated aa B«$r PC Game of 
1995 in Amiga Fo«na1 Annufll WB &0+ grW PRICE 99 
Ft-041 GRAND PRIX MANAGER Run awn Grand Pn, reoiw 
taam Highty actiaimed. ig94 Season PRICE £3 99 
FI -044 BLACKBOARD vl Proleswnal mage procassor 
Requires 2 Ifcppy drives PRICE £S 99 
Fi OM ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS GUIDE TO AMOS V2 Gvda tar 
new Amda peowammen PRICE E4 99 
Ft-061 INTRODUCING WORKBENCH AND AMIGADOS Amm 
Shopper gove this Str-, Not WB I S price £4 99 
Ft-052 OPERATION FIRE STORM Own oanrt PRICE £3 99 
F1JJS9 PUNTER v2.& Mora racing game PRfCE El 99 
Ft-031 POWERBASE v3J0 Pmfwswial databue PR:ICE £3 99 
Flto® WORD POWER v3 Sb+rt crosswords and anagram* t+ug* 
36,009* word flctonary PRICE E3 99 
FI4WE3 POWER PLANNER Persrwtal otynm, PRICE £3 99 
Fi-W$ 0-R J. C k*ake your cwn graprae pone and t<cK advehlwv 
gamw Me R*LeS or Oekkweye Not WB 14 PRICE £4 99 
Fl-OSfl AOUANAUT Ltade-'waler stxKfl-envg® Frftn me auTitw ot 
G»*ly J L II and Ogerafton Fur* Storm Ineredfcto PRICE £3 95 
f j 0B3 SPEEDTRtS Trtrus gem* with added taalutes PRICE £3 99 
F (4172 THE EIRE RAISING ADVENTURES OF SEAMUS 0 HALLY 
GrtnmrWy tarmy port *rtJ tttk graph*; advtntiJA PHICE £6 B9 
F1-&74 AMIGA ASSIST To show beginners how to use ihetr Anvga 
Many in^fepth easy to r**4 tortc* PRICE £3 99 
F1437© OBSTICKLE MsAH-fthrei bouncy platlarm aam# PRICE £3 99 
F1-078 SUNNY SPELLS Rtf) spelteg lor mas PRICE £3 99 
FT-OW MAL S MAP EDITOR For A^oS and An»s Pro PRICE £199 

POST YOUR OROSRS TO.• 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 
(DEPT AF72J 
4 CHANDOS ROAD, 
REDLAND, 
BRISTOL. BS6 6PE. 
ENGLAND. 
TELEPHONE / FAX: 0117 9741462 

(9am-6,00pm MOM TO FRI) 
ln1*rn«t: zero#ground.demon.co.uk 

FREE 
PittDoffi* 

_ OFFER 
Buy 10 PDtitsks. gef I free e*lrii 
PD disk of your choice Thtit ’s righi 
11 disks for the price of 10. 
Speeiul unlimned offer. 

Offer only ^pplie? to PD 
software at £l rQQ per disk. 



All of the Public Domain programs that we have 

received in the AF office during the last month 
have been thoroughly tested by tall Scotsman, 

Steve McGill, who chooses the best of the bunch 
and tells you all about them... 

Select 

SCAVENGE Bullets tfavel off screen 

and stilt hit their target Ouch' 
SCAVENGE Power ups randomly 

generate throughout the level. Handy. 

allows access to lhe handgun and the 

rifle - and various power-ups dotted 

around the levels. 

The screen is split into two with ihe 

players able to shoot at each other off¬ 

screen, and chase around a maze. 

Annoyingly, what seems like every 

'M) seconds or so, an information 

screen flashes up telling you to buy the 

complete game. It can happen mid-shot 

or just as vou’re about to unleash a 

special power. 

To be honest, I'd rather have seen 

more of what the game has to offer, 

but instinct says that the full game is 

going to be top two pi aver fun. If you 

agree, then James is more than willing 

to send you the complete game for a 

pretty reasonable fee. 

Continued overleaf ■#- 

SCAVENGE 
GAME DEMO 

By_James A Wright 

PD library_ Online PD 

No of disks_ One 

Price_75p per disk plus 50p pCsfp 

A cut-down demo only, this game 

resembles a cross between Alien Breed 

and a lesser known Shareware game, 

Extreme Violence (which is currently a hit 

with a (Canadian Cable Company). 
The aim of Scavenge is to walk 

around vour enclosure, seek out your 

opponent and then kill him. It's as 

simple as that, There are various 

weapons - aihough ihe demo only 

PD Selection of the month 
DOPUS MAGIC 
UTILITY 
By_ Various authors 

PD library 17 Bit Software 

No of disks_ One 

Price_£/ plus 50p pCifp 
Everyone who uses Directory Opus knows that the 
real power of the beast lies in its ability to be 
customised to the user's preferences in just about 
any way imaginable. 

DOpus Magic is for those of us who want to 
refer to the Shell and Workbench as little as 
possible. After double-clicking on the DOpus 
Magic icon, you're faced with three drawers 
packed with various utilities, documents on how 
to use them, and several ARexx scripts. 

There isn't room here to explain all of the 
functions, but I can list some of the more useful. 

Pic2IFF: automatically opens Art Department 
Professional, runs through all the selected picture 
files and converts all of the file formats that 
ADPro works with to an Amiga IFF. It can also 
scale the pictures 1-100 per cent, reduce them to 
greyscale, use any of ADPro1s dither modes, use 
Lo or Hi-Res, and it can also define whether ADPro 
should continue running or not after the 
processing has been completed. Alongside that 
script is another ADPro handler which converts 
any catered for picture format to JPEGs. 

On a safety level, there's a Virus Checker 
script which checks all highlighted files for 
viruses. It runs through whole directories if you 
want, and checks all files in all sub-directories. A 
tremendous script to have up and running. 

Users of Communicator have a script that lets 
you read all of the directories of a remote system 
(in this case the CD35, but it could be another 

DOPUS MAGIC Icons are supplied for use with the 

various utilities used by the program. 

Amiga or even a PC) into one of Directory Opus’s 
directory lists. Files can then be exchanged 
between the remote system and the Amiga 
currently being used to read it. 

And there's much more on this disk that will 
be handy for users of DOpus. 



^POSTAGE INFORMATION^ 
Please Include 50p Postage For UK 

Disk Orders And 75p Per hem For 

CD Orders (Max Postage Payable 

£1,50) Europe Add 10% For Disk 

Orders & 1.00 Per CD (Max £5.00) 

R.O.W Add 20% For Disk Orders 

& £1.50 Per CD (MAX £6 00} 

Ah Orders Sent 1 st Class Or Air. 

» -d 

i 

I st Floor Offices, 2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

TEL: (01924] 366982 FAX: (01924] 200943 
Monday To Saturday 9 00am Till 5.30pm 

Answerphone At All Other Times 

I JSJ 40 

£1 
PER 

CL 

.00 
DISK 

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN 

3620 FILER V3 23 
Superb Directo ry Opus Clone 
3619 PENGO DEMO 
Superb Pengs Clone] 
3615 FINDING THE TRUTH 3 
UFO Diskmagazme 
3617 ROBS HOT STASH #35 
Always Red Hot New UfrfU 
3616 ROBS HOT STASH #34 
Another Superb Utils Comp 
3615 (ABCDJ CHARLEY CAT 1 1 
‘'Gardening Cat" 2,5MB Anim 
36U TURBOCAT 
Shareware Cal Disk Maker 
3613 TRILEMMA V5.0 
Barmy But Great Puzzle Gomel 
3612 THIRD DIMENSION #1 1 
3D Cans Kit Disk Mag 
3611 (ABJ CYBERGAMES 
Excellent Beat Em Up! 
3610 JUMP'EM 
Bouncing Skifl/Puzzle Gome 
3609 INFECTION 
Excellent Puzzle Game 
3608 DEMON VI.01 
Patience Type Card Game 
3607 FLOWERS CARDSET 
For Klondike 1, 2 or 3 
3606 PHOTO CD CARDSET 
For Klondike I r 2 or 3 
3605 BARTENDER VI. 1 
Superb Cocktail Dotobo$e! 
3604 BEGINNERS GUIDE TO WB3 
Handy, Easy Tutorial for WB3 
3603 GFX UTILS & ICONS 
Includes Icontools Etc. 
3602 NEW UTILS #9 
Collection Of Useful Utils 
3601 NEW UTILS #8 
Includes VChecker 6,52 
3600 (AB) FINDING THE TRUTH 
Disks 1 & 2 About Aliens & UFO 
3599 ROBS HOT STASH #33 
Slacks More Superb Utrlsl 
3598 PRETTY WOMAN CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
3597 FINAL WRAPPER V3.0 
Includes Loads Of Macros Tool 
3596 DELUXE GALAGA V2.5 
Mega 
3595 

ia Mega Mega Game! 
s ~ 1QV 1 ~ ‘ 3595 PUCMAN 

Arcade Perfect Pacmanl 

3594 PARNET HD! 
The All New Parnetl 
3593 LEAGUE SOCCER CARDS VI 1 
Soccer Cards Game 
X3592 JPEG AGA V2.1 
Best AGA Jpeg Viewer 
3591 COINMANIA PREVIEW 
Playable Puzzle Gam© 
3590 (AB) HOLIDAYS 
Tutorial On Good Photography 
3589 [AB] PHOTO TECHNIQUES 
Good Photo Tutorial 
3588 IMAGEDESK VI .2 
Create Thumbnail Pics 
3587 BOING V3 
Thing On A Spring Clone 
3586 ROBS HOT STASH #32 
Includes BJC600 Driversl 
3585 NEW UTILS #7 
More Bits & Bats 
3584 ROBS HOT STASH #31 
Another Hot Utils Collection 
3583 AGA SPECCY EM VI ,6b 
Includes A Few Gomes Tool 
3582 NEW UTILS #6 
More Up To Data Utils 
3581 INTERNET UTILS 
Includes IRC Chat Client 
3580 (AB| PAGESTREAM 3F UPDATE 
Updates To 3F From 3D 
3579 ROBS HOT STASH #30 
Another Packed Utils Diskl 
3578 FRACTALS CARDSET 
3577 MARILYN 2 CARDSET 
For Klondike 1,2 or 3 
3576 DSYREKO 
Creote Klondike Sets With ImageFX 
3575 ACHEUEOS CARDSET 
3574 DRAGONLANCE CARDSET 
3572 BEAUTY CARDSET 
3571 CINDY 2 CARDSET 
For Use With Klondike AGA 
3570 ROKETZ V2.25 
Great Thrust Type Game 
3569 [AB] MAG.E ISSUE 7 
Popular Set Fi/RPG Mag 
3568 LETHAL FORMULA 
Graphic Adventure Game 
3567 POKER MANIA 
Good Computer Poker Gomel 
3566 F! DEMOS 
Inc. Erlkr Jr Artist & U hi mole Quiz 

AMIGA CD ROMS 
c£_: 

rm 
ILLUSIONS 3D £9 99 
Hundred* Ol Random Stereograph 
Pictures Complete With The Util* 
Ytxj Need Tb Create TfoemL 

THE LIGHT WORKS £39.99 
Superb Collection Or Imagine. 

- i EeHsciio-n* Objecli And 
^ ; E V tt, Mam'y From Tobias fiichlerl 

Urfsrty Slynmog StuRP 

_ 
SPKCY SENSATIONS £19 99 
Full Of Nasiatgie Spotty Gem*! 
Complete Witti Emulators Far 
Both Amiga & PC 

AMINET Sit MAftCH 3995 £14.99 

This Release Contains Owef 44CMB of 
New Dale Intruding Over tQQQ 

Gamea Smce No 41 

I LSD COMPENDIUM VCM. 2 £19 99 
Sequel To The Mfall Received LSD CD 
fenprorad Menu, More AGA SiuTiL 

| Online Degrader Etc B 
iMItffT aminet srr \a cd-sj e19.w 

Arnmefc 1 1g 4, fleeampiled Wilh NO 
/ Duplication! This Set Even Include*, 

NEW Ammet DATA! 

— 1 1 
' ANIAAATKDN CD [Pcebte) £19.99 

2 CD1* Containing A Plethora G( 
Superb Amiga Anlmatloni. Ewjn 
Includes Converted PC Anirnd 

JMSifli 

jt 

3D ARENA £24.99 
Irnogme Lightwave 4 Sed 3P 
Obiecte Cebnt Ftain fh* 24 Sir Club 
In Scotland* 

CD ROM PRICE MATCH 
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO MATCH 

08 EVEN BEAT ANY CD ADVERTISED 
ELSEWARE. ALL ORDERS SENT 

SAME DAY 1st CUSS POST 

3565 THIRD DIMENSION #10 
The 3D Cons. Kit Disk Mag 
3564 SAMURAI SHOWDOWN 
Demo Version. Bear Em Up 
3563 GRAPHIC UTILS #2 
Utils & Magic WB Icons 
3562 fAB) TRAVEL GUIDE 
Travel Guide To The World 
3561 CYBERPUNK NOW #4 
Lots Of Cyber Related Articles 
3560 NEW UTILS #5 
Latest Utils Stash I 
3559 DESERT ISLAND DICK 
Funny B & W Animation 
3558 (AB| MAD HOUSE 
Superb Lucas Arts Style Adv, 
3557 ROBS HOT STASH #29 
Includes Viruschecker 6-50 
3556 FINAL WRITER. PATCH 
Speeds Up Final Writer By Up To 400%! 
3555 WORLD HiSTORY TIMETABLE 
Hyperbaok History Program 
X3554 JAB] DOVE DEMO BY ABYSS 
Superb Demo from Party 4. 
X3553 [ABC) VIRTUAL DREAMS 
Best Ever AGA Demoll HD. Required 
3552 [ABC] IMAGINE OBJECTS 
Storwars Objects. Swings, Ywings Etc 
3551 MUE V2.3 
Latest Magic User Interface 
3550 (ABC] LION KING CLIPART 
Lots- of Cute Hi Res Cliparts 
3549 SUICIDE MACHINE 
Operation Wolf With Furry Animals! 
3548 VIRUS WORKSHOP 4,7 
Kill Those Nasty Virt! 
3547 AGA ICON DISK 
More 256 Colour Icons 
3546 HD GAMES INSTALLER 2 
Installs Over 20 Different Games 
3545 PHASE 4 INDEXER 
Adds Font End. 2 Drives Reg. 
3544 JUMBO JAM 
Overhead Driving Game 
3543 INTERNAL COMBUSTION 
Another Super Sprint Clone 
3542 ROBS HOT STASH 28 
Another Hot Ulils Comp. 
354 1 ROBS HOT STASH 27 
includes Latest VirusZ II 
3540 IMAGINE BITS & BOBS 
Inc. Arexx Scripts far Imagine 3 

3539 GAMES DISK 
Top Hat Willy & Crazy Challenge 
3538 MAGIC SELECTOR VI ,40 
Cham ges Backdrops & Adds SFX 
3537TERM V4.2 EXTRAS 
Includes Uhs and Locale. 
3536 TERM V4.2 030+ VERSION 
Archived with NO Installer! 
3535 TERM V4.2 
000 Version With Docs, 
3534 LION KING CARDSETS 
For You Know What! 
3533 THIRD DIMENSION #9 
3D User Magazine 
3532 DYSK-STIK VI. 1 
Superb Disk Label Printer! 
3531 ON FORM VI .33 
Superb Invoice Printer 
3530 ADDRESS PRINT V4.4 
Address & Mailshot Prog. 
X3529 PERIHELION CARDSET 
Fantasy/Sci Fi Cardset. 
X3528 RIPPING YARNS CARDSET 
British Cartoon Rounch Cardset! 
X3527 SHERYLIN FENN CARDSET 
Saucy Klondike Cord set 
X3526 VIPER AGA 
6 Player Light Cycles. Shareware 
3525 ROBS HOT GAMES #11 
Loads Of New Gomes 
3524 MIMIMORPH VI.ID 
Latest Morphing Package 
3523 MAGIC WB ICONS 
Yet Another Disk Full]! 
3522 ROBS HOT STASH 26 
Includes Exotic Ripper V3,0b 
3521 NEW UTILS 
Includes new JPEG Datatype 
X3520 NORMAL CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
3519 VISUAL ARTS V2.0 
Very Powerful GUI Designer. 
3518 ZAXXON 
Superb C64 Classic Conversion! 
X3517 (ABCDJ KILLING TIME DEMO 
Stunning 4 Disk AGA Demo 
X35161ABCD TWISTED AGA 
Another Superb AGA Demo I 
X35I5 NEXUS 7 
AGA Demo By Andromeda 
X3514 (AB) MOTION OMGtN 2 
More AGA Excellence 

SUPER CD ROMS AT SUPER PRICES! 

THE 

BDflffl SMMSS r 
DlSKZINE 

ISSUE 8 NOW IN STOCK 

£6.95 
) Proof of age required. We do not condone or supply illicit hard cor© material 

17 art COLLECTION 1700 Of Our Disks From 1 To 2300 
17 BIT CONTINUATION M&re Library Disks From 2301 To 28001 
17 BIT PHASE 4 Latest Library Release From 2801 to 3351 
AMOS PD CD Invaluable For Amos Users. Source Code Etc. 
Aminet 4 CD November 1994 Aminet Interne! Archive 
ASSASSINS CD Excellent Gomes Collection Runs From CD! 
BCI NET December 1 994 Aminet Internet Archives I 
&G MODS & SFX Collection of Thousands of Mods A Sound Samples 
&C CLIPART i FONTS Mainly in EPS Format 
CDPD 1 Fred Ftsh From 1 to 660 
CDPD 2 Fred Fish From 661 to 760 & Mare 
CDPD 3 Fred Fish From 761 to B90 & More 
CDPD 4 Fred Fish From 891 to 1000. C++ Archives & Much Morel 
DEMO CD Older Amigo Demos For Collectors 
DEMO CD II A Little More Up To Dole, Bui Still Only for Collectors 
DESKTOP VIDEO Superb DTP CD Indudes fonts, Clips. Fix Bel 
EUROSCENE Mas! Up To Dote Demo Collection from Europe 
GIFS GALORE CD 5000 Gif Pictures From Over 40 Coiegories 
GOLDFISH CD Fred Fish 1 to 1000 Archived AND Ready To Rgn 
GOLDFISH 2 Another Double CD Containing Everythinq After F 1000 
HOTTEST 4 PD SOFTS Latest Library CD 
IMAGINE CD Top Notch Collection Of Objects. Backgrounds Be 
IMAGINE ENHANCER Objects, Maps, Fonts Etc Pro Le^el 
LSD COMPENDIUM LSD Lego! Tools To 15 I, Anirns. Gomes Elc 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT Sounds, Pictures, Clipart Etc 
NETWORK CD Connect CD32 To Any Other Amiga {Requires Cable] 
NETWORK CABLE Adapted Sernet Cable For Use With Above 
PRO FONTS CD Adobe. CG Fonts & Stacks Of Clipart 
RAYTRACING VOL 1 Excellent Collection Of Goodies For Imagihe 
RAYTRACING VOL 2 More Imagrne StuFf, Award Winning CDT 
SHEER DELIGHT Adults Only CD ROM 
SPACE & ASTRONOMY 1000 GIFS S. 5000 NASA Texts About Space 
SOUNDS TERRIFIC Double CD Containing Thousands of Mods Etol 
THE LIGHT ROM Highly Recommended Object* CD For Lightwave 
TOWN OF TUNES 1000 Hand Selected Music Mods With Players Etc 
ULT1MED1A VOL 1 Textures, Sounds Pictures Etc For Multimedia 
ULTlMEDlA VOL 2 More Multimedia Accessories & Resources 
WEIRD SCIENCE FONTS CQ IFF, PCX, ADOBE Etc 

|WE)RD SCIENCE OJPART EPS, IMG. IFF. Pogmetter Eto 

mm 

£29.99 
£14.99 
£19.99 
£19,99 
£14.99 
£19,99 
£14.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£9 99 
£9.99 
£9.99 

£14,99 
£9 99 

£14.99 
£14.99 

£9.99 
£19 99 
£29,99 
£29 99 
£19 99 
£39 99 
£49.99 
£1999 
£19 99 
£14.99 
£19.99 
£19.99 
£19.99 
£19,99 
£U.99 
£19 99 
£1999 
£39 99 
£1999 
£14 99 
£14 99 

£9 99 
£9.99 , 
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X Files GUIDE Mulder and 
Skelty 90 to arbitration to 
decide who should read Amiga 

Format first in their office. 

«- X-FILES GUIDE 
UTILITY 
By_ Icarus/Dark Reign 

PD library_Ottline PD 

No of disks_ One 

Price_99p per disk inc p&p 

There's no doubting the popularity 

of the X-Filts, Whole Net sites are taken 

up by discussion groups and fact 

groups concerning all facets of the 

popular TV show. 

Unfortunately, there are more of us 

who can't access the Net than can, 

Which, frustratingly, means that we're 

excluded from information havens 

discussing joys such as Star Trek Doctor 

Wfto, and of course the subject of this 

disk, tile X-Files themselves. 

There are nine separate text files 

cm the disk, two of them concerning 

frequently asked questions and others 

speculating cm plotlines for Lip-and~ 

coming episodes and new series. 

There's even a transcript of the talk 

X-FiUs co-executive producer, Glen 

Morgan, gave on American Online on 

MaftLD KCHfi 

Site htniMtBMr 

l* lirwu wiriMtm ttm* 

SHt?"cira»T: Essui slisH 

MVM4M&CHL 

^SitTtiS: t^!SKN!LSlKlNfcifl*yst!ca.3 UL1n 
'tfci »iM il« ui Hull IlnudiM 4M «!• 

* PtCtt mfr Irtv * 

8IRTHDATE HISTORY: 

We tested the 

birthdates ot 

everyone on the AF 
team. With few 

exceptions everyone 
was born in a year 
that Glasgow 

Rangers won the 

Scottish Cup. Jeesh! 

BIRTH PATE HISTORY: You can print out all 
the data generated. 

June 22, 1994 in the Center Stage 

Internet sue. So, if you've got even the 

remotest interest in the X-Filcs and can't 

access the Ncl, grab a hold of this disk, 

it's the next best thing. 

BIRTHDATE HISTORY 
UTILITY 

By__John L Decay 

PD library_ Online PD 

No of disks __One 

Price 7Sp per disk plus 50p p&p 

The idea behind this disk is good. Enter 

a person's name and their birth date. 

Choose whether or not to print the 

subsequent information lo the screen 

or to a printer. And that's it. 

Continued overleaf 4 

M.A.S.H. 
GAME 
By  _Paranoid 

PD library_/ 7 Bit Software 

No of disks  _One 

Price £1 per disk plus 5Gp p&p 
Programmed by the Paranoid team, the 
appearance of M.A.S.H. is bound to make Team 17 
feel more than a little uncomfortable about its 
much hyped up-and-coming Worms. 

Hailed as a cross between lemmings and 
Scorched Tanks, the aim of M.A.S.H. is to 
obliterate your opponent's home base. The means 
to do this are realised through an icon-based 
control interface - much like lemmings. 

You control either a spud or a tank and can 
make use of several handy tools and weapons. 
The terrain between both bases can be tricky to 
traverse, half of the strategy being the best 
means of negotiation. 

MAS I This is what happens to people who annoy 
other folk on the Net. They get flamed. Ho hot 

Weapon use is finite and playing a two-player 
game requires each player to take turns. If you 
pay the requisite fee, then you will receive an 
expanded version of this game which also 
features a split screen so that both participants 
can play in real-time. 

I r" DQl;*q| & lcQ]| ^1 
m a s.1 Making good use of the choice of weapons 
is vital for success. Try out the tanks. 

M.A.S.H. ts worth ordering if only to see 
the power of coding groups creating games off 
their own back. 

Just think about how many 'new generation' 
console owners there are who could do the same 
sort of thing if they so desired. 

T9 
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ACTIVITY 
^Software 

110 SHEFFIELD ROAD. 

ORONFl£LDh SHEFFIELD Sl> ACE 
TELEPHONE FAX 01244 2DU40 

4W1 “AON 
W2 *ArcHke(I) 
*0&3 Bmh Boor? 
*004 * Big Time Sf rugality (iy 

400S * Deipair 
*006 * Prey (7) 

*007 * Routs 
*008 * Twitted {4) 

*00* 'Wilke Up 
*010 - Tul Arynner w» a 

Skinhead 
*011 * ZoOtje 

4101 CybenpKene 
4101 Donkey Kong 
4101 Dynamite Wwrior 
4104 - GaUga Delude 
4f 05 Hot Numbers 
4T06 bland 
4107 * Klondike Deluxe AG A (4) 
410* * Magnetic F i«ld Tank* 
4104 Pipeliner 

■4110 Scorched Tanks 
4111 Scotcrih Football Hanifvr 
4 Ml - Spectrum AGA Emulator 

4 Ml * Super Mega FMt* 
4M4 SurWoidi(l) 
4 M 5 * Cue of Dr Strange 
41 14 * Viper 
4117 * Zaxxon 
4 El II * Bio ad HunnerSM onaco 
4 E19 * Racing Maniaci/Sm idge 
4110 * Brah Damage/ 

Turbo Hoky 
4111 Trick TrtitfSpace T*ni 

ISEW:V41? 

1*101 A Pack of Fun #13 (1) 
4101 Raw Issue 7 
*101 ROH Ufue 2 (I) 

1*104 Upstream Issue 10 

IS tiki QttHBT- 

1*301 Blues Symphonies (2} 
*10 2 Fatuity-Lethal Dt*se (2) 
*303 Souk Drum Kit 

1*304 QuadraCnmpciser 

KTiiirera 

1*401 Akira Pic Dhk 1 

*402 Fiendtak 
1*403 Never Liked Uno 

4S01 A Backup 2-| 
*502 ARestaure 
4S01 AI Spell 

4S0* Backdoor Y2.lt 
4505 DBase 111 
4506 Dummies Guide to 

Internet 
4507 Biorhythm 
4508 Bootjob 
4509 Campu graphic 

Collection #15 
4510 DFA 
4SII Digital Breadboard 
4511 Disk Manager V4 
4113 DiskSatv 1 
4114 OPU 
4515 Fait Intro Maker 

Blank-Diifa J5jp each 

POWER t>wai Speed Curt mmol CD Drive £191- OO 

:dp CtMlEEisvisCDR 
Cl 8 99 atcb 

MMkana 
hHdlH 

tt* 08 tlib 
ttuiatTia 

MMllJMttl 
imari UPPrSHi 
M«t(feM<9«l 

DM* Of] 

ca ge aict 
tmt 

cm n 
WH«F#Af 

Present 
100 CLASSIC P.0S 
at the lowest prices! 

UT! - : 1 

4514 FM Synth 
4111 F rase ape 
45 ll Flummy Utilities | 
4519 GuiArc 
4520 HyprrAnn 
4121 1 ton Tool Box 
4521 Icon Ian 
4523 IconTrae* 
452* Image Studio 101 
4525 Imploder 4 0 
4524 JukeBox 
4527 KingFisher 2 0 
4528 LastAkrt 21 
4529 Lion King (3) 
4530 LoanCak 
4531 Lockit 
4533 Lottery Winner 
4533 Magic WB Extras 1 
453* Handel Mania 
4535 Handel Mountains 
453* MegaEd 
4537 Menu i & More Vl l2 
4536 MiniMorph 
4539 MovieGuide 2 04 (1) 
45*0 MuldTool II 
*5*1 PC Talk 
45*2 ReOrg 
*5*3 SID 2-0 
4544 SIP 
*5*5 SlRD Generator 
*5*4 SnonpDot 1.0 
*547 Super Dark 2 -1A 
*5*6 SuperDuptr Jl 
*5*9 SuperVirw 
4550 Syvlnfo J-14 
*55 J The Ultimate Degrader 
*552 Tiny Toons Clip Art 
*553 Tool Manager 
*554 Took Daemon 
*555 VCR 
*556 ViewTekll 
*557 Vkirtlll 
4551 WB1 Utilities Disk 4 

•Denote* AG A required 

Fred Fish from I-1000 
A»*»int PD from I Co 200+ 

Powtr Supply C27kO + CHHrt« 
Odkul ConwnodcK* pars number 

SvrMbU for Angn SOO WNk L200 

■ GAMES CHEATS t,4 EMULATOR 

| ON Ail ORDERS 

UBRAPTf DISK POST i PACK' 
ON ALL ORDERS | 

PLATFORM GAACS 
96 T JUDGEMENT DAT 

073 TOP HAT WILLY 

7*1 DOCTOfi STRANGE 

715 SUPER BLUE KID 

363 PUGGLE5 NOT All 

223 DOODVNOT I 3 AS 

?|l 11/AUVWOlTLD J CHS* 

998 LEMMINGS TAt.W. 

□ TD17GIAKBACKV? 

□ 9B0AIZ KELLOG.S LAND 

SPACE BLASTERS 
?11 SOLO ASSAULT 

TO6 OBUTTRATDR 

031 OBLIVION 

005 TRANS-PLANT 

49B THE LAST REFUGE 

596 GORF INVADERS 

343 CYBER-NETK3 

972 GALAGA V2.4 

&J9 STAR-RIANS 

A«CAD€ GAMES 

975 SUlClOE MACHINE 

976 BFAVTS t RJTTHEAO 

555 HUGO VI i DKft 

075 MISSILES I DISK 

□ 1002 mtO WAJCtKm V? 

□ B 23 GRK ATTACK 

□ 915 SPLOOGT NOT | 3 

□ 429 ZOMBIES APOCAL 

□ 070 ROCKETZ A1200 

273 KELLOGS EXPRESS 

916 GAME HOI A120Q 

9 52 NANO FLT 

P D VERSIONS 
259 POPm LC D 

022 GO05-Tl/MA<MiN| 

026 RO*OCOP-I0tfCAU 

522 OSCAR CDAUM 

615 LEMMINGS PACK 

□ *72 Terms gamesov 

COMBAT GAMES 
Ml FATAL BLOWS 

930 AS H All 6 DISK 

938 MARTIAL SPIRIT 

CLASSIC GAMES 
225 0OMOJACK NOT All 

3Cft DOUCYKONG NOT A12 

643 MISSILE COMMAND 

*42 SPACE INVADERS 

DRMNG GAMES 
951 FLAMING ENGINES 

TFTOS-COIJJMNS 

24* KLACk-TRIS COLMS 

107 TWIN-TUIS TETRIS 

373 C-TRIS TETRIS 

793 DR-MARIO COLMS 

971 5PELL-TRIS 

69 7 NUMBER THIS 

96* TEAM TETRIS 

01J irr-TlfN TTTWS 

*57 2YNX COLUMNS 

PAC^VW GAMES 
972 GOLD RAIDERS 

974 F.1 G.PIOfTOR 

4*0 ROAD TO HELL 

SIMULATORS 
544 AIR WARRIOR 

926 HELICOPTER 

an CAR MANIACS 

332 SEALANCE-SUe 

1001 7 DISK TDM CAT W0 

SPORT GAMES 

63d Tf N PW aOWUNG 

366 GOLF 1BTM 2 DISK 

822 CRlOtn AMOS V? 

□ 1014 CRAZY GOLF 

NNTSi CHEATS 
418 tdOdCNIATJ 

931 BACKDOOR V? 

821 PASSWORD MANLA 

ftT1 GAME TAMER V*.5 

820 MEGACHEATS 

68 T SIERRA SOLUTIONS 

□ 1000 S.M.G T C 95 

OVER 18 GAMES 
□ 101 TERROR UNER VI 

□ 712 TERROR LINER V2 

□ 447 2 DISK ADVENT VI 

□ 1001 2 DISK ADVENT V? 

960 MANG“FEN0 NOT 1.3 □ 923 BOMB 32 PAC/M Al 2 

□ 230 SUPER PAC MAN 

□ 102 LADVBUG PAC MAN 

□ S92 PAC MAN RETURNS 

O 252 YUM VUM PAC MAN 

BREAK-OUT 4 PONG 
O 421 REBOUNOCR PONG 

O 003 MEGABAlXVI 

O 459 MEGABALL V2 

□ 5S9UF<aASAUV3N?7A5 

□ 709 W-W PONG NOT 1 I 

□ 007 BAm* PONG 

□ 733 5JCK-BAU NOT 1 J 

aOUtDESDASH GAMES 
□ 731 HAUNTED MINES 

354 EMERALD MINES 

?2J MARATHON MINES 

351 ROYAL MINES 

718C6* SOULDERtkASH 

400 BLUE DIAMONDS 

PU0-QJUB GAMES 
n 227 FRUFT MACHINE 

560 WORLD DARTS 

59S PIN BAU NOT 1J 

932 MEGA FRUITS 

010 POKER ARCADE 

375 CARDS SOLITAIRE 

129 CARDSHARP NO AIJ 

ACWNIUREGAMB | 

116 STAR TREK 2 DC* ( 

42Sr-20N»2 Ct*NCrTAS | 

954 DON Al 200 3 DISK . 

177 BLACK DAWN V2 | 

J97 NEIGHBOURS 2 DISK • 

962 FEARS Al200 DOOM! 

STRATEGY GAMES 
967 COL-CON V2 NOT 1 11 

968 KINGDOMS AT WAR I 

126 IND-ESPIONAGE At 2> 

PU221ER GAMES 
750 RU8IX CUBE ULOUS < 

O 953 CHANEGUES 2 DISK j 

914 JINX Al 700 2 OMSK 

MANAGER GAMES 
444 FORMULA ONE G-P 

868 THE SUPER LEAGUE 

176 SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

J22 MKRO MARKET 

32i airport 

404 METRO MANAGER I 

QUZGAMES ) 
462 WHEEL OF FORTUNE | 

716 POP MUSIC QUIZ 

304 THE OWJ MASTER | 

757 QUESTION MACHINE. 

LOGIC GAMES 
□ 112 DAAGON CAVE 

□ 603 EXIT 1 3 

O 119 DRAGONS TILES 

aOAPD GAMES 
□ 910 NEW MONOPOLY STAT 

O 631 SCRABBLE 

□ 246 RISK iGLOeC-WAftj 

□ 042 RAGS TO fflOfES 

□ 472 CHESS GAMES 

□ 973 ISLAND VI I 
t 

DISKS COST £1 25 EACH NO MINIMUM ORDER. AU. VIRUS FREE AND USER FRIENDLY 

All games are on I disk and run on all Arnigas unless otherwise stated | 

PICK AN EXTRA DISK FOR FREE WITH EVERY EIGHT DISKS YOU PURCHASE 
1 

UNDERGROUND P D. 54 CARMANIA CLOSE. SHOEBURYNESS. ESSEX SS3 TO Tel 01702 2950871 
Name; , .....AmigaModel: 
Address: .. 
.... .....Postcode: . J- 

AMIGA DREAM WORKSTATIONS etc 
Shakti Productions offers the following 

workstations and kit for the serious Amiga user: 

ONE AMIGA 4000/040, 52 MEGS OF RAM, 240 MEG 

SEAGATE DRIVE, 1.76 GIG MICROPOUS DRIVE, FASTLANE 

Z3 SCSI II, EMPLANT DELUXE, PICASSO II 2 MEG BOARD, 

V-LAB YC, OS 3.1, MICROVITEC MONITOR, 

NETWORK CARD AVAILABLE 

ONE AMIGA 4000/040, 18 MEGS OF RAM, 120 MEG 

SEAGATE DRIVE, 1. GIG IBM SPITFIRE DRIVE, SCSI II, 

EMPLANT DELUXE, PICOLLO BOARD, V-LAB, OS 3.1 

MICROVITEC MONITOR, NETWORK CARD AVAILABLE 

TWO AMIGA 1200, 80 MEG DRIVE, MICROBOTICS 50 MHZ 

WITH 8 MEGS RAM, COMMODORE 1960 MONITOR 

V-LAB YQV-LAB composite 

NUCLEUS Personal Single Frame Controller. 

Streaming Tape Backup 250 meg/2 MEG DAT DRIVE 

POLAR/ROCER dual PAL TBC with still store. 

G2 SYSTEMS BROADCAST GENLOCK WITH B-TITLER 2 

ONE DPS PERSONAL ANIMATION RECORDER 

SM1QUS ENQUIRIES ONLY; SYSTEMS CAN BE 

RECONFIGURED OTHER DRIVES, 

BOARDS AND VIDEO KIT AVAILABLE 

’ SHAKTI PRODUCTIONS/CARRICK HOUSE, 
WEST LOCH, TARBERT, ARGYLL, 

SCOTLAND PA29 6YX TEL & FAX 01880 820084 
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POKERMANtA Most of the fun to be had lies in the use 

of the sub-games to gain extra money.,. 

.,,Unlike real Poker there's more money to be made 
with better hands because of the higher odds- 

-■In this instance, you've got to guess where the 
animated Ace Of Spades ended up. Double or quits. 

^ The info consists of what was 

making headline news on that 

particular birthday- The rtav is also 

primed* as is the relevant line of that 

nursery rhyme that awards certain 

qualities to the days of the week that 

children were bom. For example: 

Monday's child is fair of face and so on. 

Various spotting events such as the 

winners of the FA Cup and Scottish 

Cup are recorded (as a tittle aside* over 

half of the Amiga Format team were 

bom on a year that Glasgow Rangers 

wron the FA Cup. Three of the finals 

were against Glasgow Celtic. Who savs 

Scottish football Ls crap?) f£V. everybody 

fore —Ed.] 

Anyway, for curiosity value and as 

an ice-breaker at parties. Birthday History 

is a must-have. It’s amazing how' 

interested people become when pan of 

their own history' appears on screen. 

POKERMA1MIA 
GAME 

By. 
PD library 

No of disks _ 

Price_ 

_Andy Green 

_MG'$PD 

_One 

The basic premise is the game 

of poker* but to give it a slightly 

different slant you have to plav it like a 

fruit machine. The front end is even 

made up to look like one. 

Money is paid out on die odds 

of receiving a particular hand. On 

winning, depending on the 

hand you have* several 

bonus sections can be 

entered into. These vatyr from j 

hi-lo style choices to the 

speed of your reactions on 

the hold buttons. 

Large stakes can be built up 

and it can end up being frustrating 

that your maximum 

stake at the start of any one game is 

only a quid, Bm that basically highlights 

the strength of this game. You want to 

keep playing it and don't notice the 

passing of lime* 

Programmed using AMOS 

Professional Poker Mama looks great and 

\ls a lop advert for the language. Well 

done* Andv. 

am 

Paul Walker has compiled just 

about one of the most comprehensive 

set of disks full of Spectrum games yet 

seen for Lhe Amiga. 

He hopes to form a thriving 

Spectrum PD-based software house. So 

far* there are 23 disks in all with over 

900 games packed on to their 

magnetic coverings. 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
Every Workbench user is aware of the Text Editor Memacs 

that comes as part of the standard fare. This program was 
originally PD* Due to its widespread popularity. Commodore 

decided to include it as a standard part of the Operating System, 

_90p plus 70p p&p 

There arc so many card game 

derivatives in the Public Domain circuit 

that, normally* we wouldn't give them 

the time of day, but, unusual! v. I ended 

up playing PokerMania for more than an 

hour and a half. 

ZX EMULATOR GAMES 
GAMES 

By_ Paul Walker 

PD library _ 

No of d isks _ 

Price_ 

Birchsofi PD 

_23 

£23 inclusive 

“Old Formats Never Die. Thev Just Get 

Emulated*" - Steve McGill, 

The cost of all £3 disks w ill 

be £23 inclusive of VAT, postage and 

packaging. If you send an SAE to Paul, 

lie'll send you a list of the games 

compiled so far. This should let you 

decide if you want the contents of one 

disk or not. 

Bear in mind also that these 

disks also make excellent research 

material for anyone interested in 

charting the evolution of the home 

computing videogame. 

You can write to Paul (enclosing 

that SAL) at: Birchsoft PD. 1H 

Sandier oft Close, Birchwood, 

Warrington, Cheshire WAS TLA. Tel: 

01925 820237 (evenings). 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN PD SELECT 
THIS MONTH 

1UP 4-* HI 2IJ p 
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ZX EMULATOR GAMES: Older readers of Amiga Format will feel memories flooding back 
when they play classics such os Lunar Jetman. 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
TOP 10 courtesy of: 
17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices, 2f3 Market Street, 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire 
WF1 1DH. Tel: (01924) 366982 

1) F1GP Editor V2.04 

2) MUI V2.3 

3) DOVE AGA Demo 

4) Cindy Crawford 2 Cardset for 
Ktondyke 2,3 AGA 

5) PageStream 3.0 F Patch 

6) Heroine Cardset for all versions 
of K Ion dyke AGA 

7) Term V4.2 

8) Robs Hot Stash # 30 

S) Madhouse - Indian Spirit 

10) Final Writer 3 - Speedup Patch 

17 Bit Software 
1st Floor Offices 
2/8 Market Street 
Wakefield 
W. Yorks WF1 1DH 
Tel: 01924 366982 

Online PD 
1 The Cloisters 
Halsall Lane 
Formby 
Liverpool L37 3PX 
Tel: 01704 83433S 

MG's PD 
The Old Farmhouse 
Rosefield 
Balbeggie 
Perth PH2 6AT 
Tel: 01821 650488 

81 



cm or ■ Includes si FREE 54 paj;c printed Book with a.11 the programs Names, version numbers & 
descriptions. Gives you an easy way to view the programs contained on the cdrom. Hottest 5 is the 
first cdrom to come with a free printed hook for describing the shareware lilies. 

Contains the continuation from our Various floppy disk library" (disks VI501 -V1750), and our main library disks from 4001- 

4300. This cdrom covers n variety of Public Domain subjects; Utilities, Games. Mega Demos - AG A, 

Eura Demos. Demos, Product demos. Disk Magazines, Music Titles, Slide shows, Clipart, Fonts, Rave 

Dance Tracks, Sampled Sounds, Images in JEG, GIF, AG A 256, Imagine Objects, Textures, 

Animations. Sound Samples. Music Modules, Colour Clip art, Educational disks, Adode type 1 touts, 

DPaint fonts. Scalable fonts. Business programs. Word processors. Graphic utilities. Workbench tools. 

Magic Workbench icons, Music production, Hard drive utils. Comma. Vims Killers. Video proction. 

Emulators, Hobbies, Fractals, Printer utilities. New Printer drixers. & much more. 

CODE 
CDG60 
CD061 
CD1Q0 
SUB3# 

CDROM TITLE/DESCRIPTiON 
HOTTEST 4 (DISKS 3001-4000) 
UTILITIES VT-150Q (VARIOUS DISKS 1-V1500) 
HOTTEST 5 (4001-4300/VI 501-VI750) 
SUBSCRIPTION to the HOTTEST RANGE 

Get your HANDS on the Hottesfs CD ROMs, the day on which 
released, YOU CAN NOW! preorderthem with our subscription 
all you need is a credit/SWlTCH card. You wll only be 
charged £14.99 + £.75p when release. 

CD2Q0 Hottest 6 will be released August 1995. 
and contain disks 4301+ and V1751-V2000 

PRICE 
£19.99 
£19,99 
£19,99 
£14,99 

they are 
service, 

CD 142 MEETING PEARLS 2 £9.99 
lif disc roitaijis lb* fnJIrm I ii|£ wrfTLwttrp.: 

VMh Ixltnl dmr. CDROM and SCSI v.»jh 
2 ‘■Vfi’v dereli ipe# iLHik fntitodiire iblIimIh. 
J^Mb IckI, FAQ*, CD KBlrnl* Hirr, cte. 
I JMb (iwnrv 
11Mb Slrretod hL-nil pnjt* 

- SIMb Graphics programs .ti»J diu 
16Mb fmm The Fany V. 
13Mb vBrkw* rrihei troik 
>A1h L-diiL'ul inraol uillWarc 
■ViMb NelBSD la (Iw Amigo. 

- [XMb icrnifrul (magtaiti* 
22M1* Amniittoin. 
rAJb Mune pn ipmin* 

J5Mh PKlLlOfi 
37Mh Limit fra Amiga 
17Mb Frm*H 
Odh TeJt inii.ill*h"Ci 
VtMb imii.1t llnMNwe 
33 Mh aichire fnr Pimat 

CD3B MULTI MEDIA TOOLKIT2 
The 1'injp .iyujiLl’lI r-L'^utl li> MulLniK-'diu 'Fooli.il hus 
aimed. its a double due sd immed al mush: and cnie* 
nnilessioials und nnrh|i*jusl * llic o'lUrnl* mirliudc IN' 
Ft L.L (KuMbD *514 p^idtu;. ireith Aula mi(Ii|iIci 
support! (M*MED wilt mn directly Frmu (he CD mean 
lx- [nsEldied In h*nl disk In rum of ^SflMh of Mipport 
Sites hit ihc OluMFT) |i,h.lkat*r lint e been iiK-Liistal. made 
up limn mndrekr. cample*. iuhJi files and uHlities- F-ul I 
ddcumartfllbmi in Amiga fruidu hknwl iXrtMfT 

£22 99 

cumtKtkil jmifnim 
itipU ihi" he'll: Hi soilC musk Uuker ft. v3 14 is die Lute hi tirOuin piatoLcd 

3n oddHino wt have included (he full MidiCnifl cetbctiiUB « midi A immc X 
(lies, rumples, imNbilL'x. luliiriuEs, and utilities Midi I’tafl user pni!c*shjiiul 
rnucjcmin* and have pmvkted over 50Mb of (tala imm their cssHeaMm The 
^rajiti*:* sule nf die LiilleeiHSh is Well ljIitil'lJ Inf Ui(h Mai -4hi1 lnl±i|:tis ueared 
H.iwards backjpramds. teittinr* and general inlrol subjects Over i-SOMb of 
Imagine i6Mh of ligbm.'se ■ihjesrt*. and fnodv hud- inure' 

LIGHT ROM 1995 
CD057 LIGHT ROW U9.99 ■ CDl 14 LIGHT FLOW £ £39.99 

,4 MUST HAVE CUEOM FOXTH RITGIETIV4 VR AKTIM 
A ftfmlFpSlfiirni CtiROM ifuU tan Itk iiwiJ wiih jf| srrvnn's in- 
elLHting AjiiljIjDOS Mae-Oli. Wimbiws/NT, MU'S. Afdba and Stil I'iiiiiains 

mefahvies of Reads in rendei 
I i£ lii'o ,i i. •: , ene I lk*. iini|hiiu*iirhft 
Ml I i ,:hl WjV* < Jt*ieeis ALolkulii-.il 
n( Ill: I. siure* Jim tllUiilu's Ml 
111 Tiuga, and Pl'f-'IS |-nnn«ls 
i i.. Il--:■■ i “Sfi -v. M, |1ne>. Inr j 
.(,I'.,m1 i*|ii,- :i,p l,iI,'si!- ,*| i i j3i*\« j.• 
,11 1:1 .. . v. kk k.. I [ IL-lll-m.!', L- 

I e vurn*. Imuge* ,tn.j i Nbieei- ■■ i-me 

a lousier Maierinl *■ ji tlue ■ net edible jifiee o( LW.W 

CD105 GRAPHIC SENSATIONS £19.99 

fki'fin k \SG2 n»r li-ei*iJ AfUtiuc llav widL Jia 
snu-i b id SinrttLiiw vnm* jit- p;i Tills! 
11a- L rfuptiH'* SnL'iitiw'fi rnHfJM i* a cnNrclion of 
lite hen CTnrfihlci took, l-dnu ifiu^es, AMmatlofi* 
I itc: she f arum mi J LW TO ATE (5 TMb>. The A|Mi. Ise 
3<J hrhrt^iiee and slw Spse# Anirewlum hv Sujnuel 
Rcet A tin^e L'uleettmi bn IMAGINE IWrn - Ihnfe 
will Lake you yem ia tiW’l* ihnnugh. cagr.gnr»c* 
ire ludine Analora^. Aikiirml*. Ainhuii*, As iaSitmi_ 
ISjifiriHint, B*nn.ry, BuiWmg. Ctocks, CumputiSk, 

ei*nh. I:fflt>. Food. Furmrni. uear* kj.iu'iuit*, Lump*, I jjuJ. Li^ik, \Ei^l 
r™i»*e.. l>aki. tlmwis. Swp*. Spw*. Spirt*, Ten, Toy*. Tree_Kii, Vu-hm-k*, 
V«f«» fit ft foiKinK UGHTVi'AVE Lkerv in* KtaDirl u> xsihjscs* hkc; ». 
niu*i|iw wnirai. Teniurn. Titol*, Tnp, Tulorval, vehiele*. Video, View Piibu 

--Pfi I Nr — Si Weapoai 240 ADOBE TYP1 POJrrS, anil» lurgs Te*iunr« secijon 

GDI50 AMIGA TOOLS 2 (TGV) 
The HU-ccWull AM1C A -TOOLS ncrie^ 
tihllraocfi. All projiirajTiineji on (he dlhd art 
Jin-L’ih- enecMtuhltf jt^i like AMIGA TOOL?. 
Yuli Lhm'E need ki dee rune h ur imtjl] any l if 

tlwk2 pfivgfill l». TTiifi irtiLtikle1,: - TeirniruiJ 

Todi, Difck Trtflh. Primer Tool*. DTP Tuola. 

Sys(etn Tutih, Cruneh/Decrunch Tools. 

£24.99 

Netuiirk Took, Giaphi*' Toul*. Vim* Tools, Hardware Tool*. 
t'diiiFiHidilie*. A Mum*: part, Cumpugrajihiv fiHin, IX'inu* ami 
demo-versiun^. Emulalwa, Amip Magaitiiie*. Magic Uaer 
Inierfihre, A cumpcie Putkei of TEX A, Cinem*4!>Hjemn vefNkms. 
CjmiIuji demo vendcHi and tu on!. 

CD 147 CD WRITE £39,99 
IMittil You Milt caul write to your CDs 

CDAOMt h*vc lanB hfeo u c*Kntial part 

uf Amjjjii rianptylirto Many llwts atfeady 

own a CDROM drive, and the number uf 

safiwiirc p^ckaecv avaitaMc on CD is 

increasing iceodily. Unit Now. through, tt 

xvaa rmf posaiWe la write to CDs. We have 

Found new revululioiuir) software by 

Ralph Badet and Sic fan fHwitt*kir». CI> 

Wnic cnnhlie* you to virtually wnte in 

CDk with an ordinary CDKOM drive. 
Ret)Liirrs a hm) drive aysfem. 

C014B PHOTOGENICS (AGATHSK) £J9 H 

At Iasi fhe Aim^a has a powerful image 

mans put *1 inn package with the t*W'Of-uv,e 
and creaiive freedom of a (rmdirioniJ pa mi 

program. FEATURES, Reah>ii* Air-bryst. 
Chalk pavtels. Crtyon, M.itker Pens, An 
IVnoK. Felt Tips, EFFECTS, Add nmve. 
Aniline. Blur and Heavy Blur. Bncks, Displace 
Map, limbovv. Rip, {iradicnl Toil, Gicyscale. Limit MnVMix. 
l,ine Ad. Mairil. Mu Add, Dill, (ir, Sub and Xor Monovromr. 
Nigatuc. jvaiiu. Pisclive. Ranlmnive. Kob Through. Sharpen. 
Shitl ifue, Shill KfiB. Si,itimi(e. TeviunM?, Tile. Tin! and Sts^hl 
uni ^nd nwm more!. SUPPORTS MANY IMAGE TYPES, from 
IFF ILBM < 2-2?6 tuiowsL Windows BMP, GIF, JPEG, GLM n* 

CDl03 FRESH FONTS 2 
M4JB 
TbeFw*liifTlO 
a>coauimh.U 
megaby Ies wf 
fnnii Ux nJnnwt 

mfiuii 
lysftem. Me 
Ihc finrt* nre 
ffttvly (Lsmbuiuble, e.seepi for die 
vjiecial Tliifoe f«u cullwncm whkh 
lire esehms-e an Hu* ill 1 >Ver ? i| 
rDin IuJlu hem wiki apiM it diflerecu 
syle* There h u bank lei pruvabed 
Willi ’.t page* ill |WI1UliLj[» uf like 
1 “ ' fhere nrr *l*n pevignan* 

he Ltl sL'jtirt' With liial* 

0002^ CORD VOL 4 
CI4.M 
fTinipklfitiSI’ 
Oi'** L.HiqnlL-r 
v-rOim-luite*. C 
Mjiili.iK. ! 1 lli? 
L .MIL .1 d £ ■ 
PttsTe* 'Ten'. 
Musse (.’ump- 
ete AM/FM 

C D040 EURO SCENE VOL 1 

ALMATF6RA 
L9 99 

mdf*4ine and A.Vt/ 
FMSpei.iiddisLs. Raytrocinf; Jnuginr 
ohjeel*. actiihiile f|Ee*, leilurri, 
iLiintidl* mid guides PcniUmicr uf 
vidfur A drirntele nijtnwing *v*tem. 
Netw.iriang UUCP, SUP ft TTP/IP. 
Tenl vtaEui NHik^. Imemrl guide*. 
.(.Ml Bilciuip und 4111 I^MtiH:*i|il IlmiL* 

hrinf. vmu ihe nun) inlent* l4 the 
laim’d fcuiuvetne ^kilvticy: liiuwn 
ilireclly fnm ihe FLLNET Inienwi 
ArrfH*c {'unLaiii* ill pnrt> wipmeo 
and nudiy gnmnil brentur^i pm duLimviv 
All HdiM ?m*l dewiped lor FHS 
AmifB. CDIttlM and L rnv 

CDQOSbEMOSI 
C&00B 
□EMOS 2 
£14.M 
AEMATHErtA 
C-idme* - Over 
ttHlffiidyimruri 
.* i ill i 

17 8ITCDROMS 
CCD07 17 

BIT 142 
tz$.w 
CM3S 

ooNmimchi 
£t,H 

rnml end menu. Wu*rh uniiib, ^pooling 
hull)CD, S^*ilid.'ianVpl*'* rk-rr«HMl 
IFFcaw M^uctd Muerpfcn,. MuMl MluJuJc* 

Lk-c* 2(VK1 module* nith pltiyer*. 
Ekmu* t jilesl Pll ulntiii* ind Ihe 
hc>1 of the cbMK demn*. Image*, - 
I O h Lll Iftlnge-I. add ihlK'h il iure1 

CD065 17BIT PHASE 4 

£10 99 
PHASE4. ITBilhaveLTueidiedevrflry 
single re** disk !h*J ha.* been aihki! 
in (hen EilHuiy ul Public IJnnum 
j*tinrg [WMiinuuSiiiLiLmgleCnROM 

CD077 DESKTOP VIDEO 

£14.99 

re v lures ft 
background* id 
IPf-f r.( keruan 
aver 3Jrj Lvfliwif 
nmi -all s*ed 
|Lipt*in*i/r*up 

SPECIALS OFFERS 

€0137 

in 2CN.I putii*. 3fj i*ie*i dntn fcr 
Luht-Wivc < IreiagiDe t ii-uljn, ut« 
J Ml irnjeei* ni each fiwuti Currem 
utiliiie-, - trituggc SluJ-jm, VlewTek, 
PP Show Main Acl'K. Per*i!*iaiwe ul 
ViijoD, HhinJ^b. Frecrrni. Antm 
plflyer*. Tiding ft M'.irph niiliiir*. 
ubjfiCl L'<mvfVliTS,. ft nuve 

C? »» Each Of all 3 for £20 

1 ■■ U«] 
I *%i 1' 

€0149 Video CREATOR 

£34 99 
ritat 
f lule*»iuna I 
music iideuh 

ANY 
mum. CD am! 
yuei Aim ^a 
CTJl J Cities- 

mag-e iniitiaii(*ns. ii 
gnHibii't ia ■reuie c]¥ciM.ulnr 
and rrtnrd to jmy Videi' Htnudn a* 
keep forevei Gatuni, j p^wcrfull 
ediiar. P*j rtwCyc lev, 3d giuphiL*. 
Oter 10000 ihtajjr*. Ssntrhn'n! «r. 
Tpm. Bandom ks*e, CD32 imly' 
Pin* enudi iiH.ee1 

LATEST LIBRARY DISKS 

U A e «n BOOMFtELD 
fUxMiihiled I i j p*al Vef*iLin n| M iniiSWoe|K-r 11 
hiu Hinie new feaiuie*. trneiu backnuid musk'. 
Auto mule Hebrew and Five lt*4i vunpucl 
J * * 1375 TACTICAL STARSHIP 
Thii i» j -inuqjy eaiiie based an ia lilj! Harshiiv 
combat. Pluy revatm annitiiJ maccavci nnd 
It’MMJEVL’ nmn.lCL'IMLIlC 
□ Ae«77 lNClWF|ATOH3ri 

i (II misMie iilUii'kAtoUnd pjme 11 bilk |4uycr* 
iHreek an enemy cily. a* well m itetending lheir 
Liwn, ln*m uiisubs ureing uerr Ibe emnuiliiin U*(i> 
Ji jeulule* lip 111'4 si lliuluneniis misattev. Ull ailuck 
hi’luiTpiL'T. fiiser Ljnih«i*, and hece liulil* PA1. 
mute ‘iLiw^Loed, .um.I l fit v ,D*lalkbk 
•J - * ihs LORDS OF HOST V 1.0 
A straDe^y gmiie luf two pLyeet bstsed no u buufJ 
game culled Shogun. Feature* include flexible 
r-Hjif.*f/,H'|r‘liLh LMnlr.il’,, uml,> and ekIlhiI up in 
preceding ae)»i. lull y iiiluiliuiizcd user tin efface, 
t'eimplele ^wirec code, precompiled include filet 
altd iJchuu L'i.‘i tiles LIk.leded. 

TOP HAT WHiYVI^ 
Nownddyi* j plutFnrm game nw.in* wirwilung dial 
’ten'll* in eight ihrLsilmh* al MHhy vpii-d., fus piiWcl- 
up* jnd iump-MD-Li'ivu.iDsier-ii’i killn a*iimi Tht* 

* iWghl (n be an imprn«nieri| *wer dw S-hi(- 
style pljJlurari*. smell ns Irl SeL Wlllv Lif MliUI-, 
U ■* + 430? YUM VUM 
This is j ^;;nriL- liw chi Iclnm rrallv ll L* eswrnliiilly 
i H»e iiijji lIliu*. The levels are very simple and 
ihc .‘kil l lei el required i* 4ui(e k™ The ^rephic* 
Jnd iiiund effeijn .ire ouito jiiiusmil; 
□ A + 4306 ZZZEP 
In thh game you fly n /'ep!rt V*wi -ftm'i ha^e a 
jnfar dejl la da uccefK tor desiraymg a whole load 
of lnrle nmnd rhmfv wftilM aiandihg numerim^ 
danfch* l-Il* clt-. Illerc is a InjiinCi allikrhnl Up ihL* 
jjiiir if you find il kw difTiculL 
B*+4»r CRYSTAL HAMMER'93 
A dauto arkaitoid lIlhk with, ninny exraUras amli 
cisliKirfut level* ii* >nu prngres’* Ellnregh H Orml 
rrarbie*! and mhuilI eiTcuis. Very ijiHHi 
Q 11+4310 MERCURY MISSION 
Teira-fanminj, eh" Wbal a hnsinf" V»*n muHt 
mptioliw Lhe frrn Ittnimliim ,4 (he plsinel Mefisur*, 
by LtomiQ^ ii uf Elie dangrruu* energy crykial*. A 
thru>4 type game wllh cihhJ grarbu-s 
O A + «11 PUCMAH 
This. b* ymj may h»*ie guc***nlalready, i* a Pu man 
clone live frrjji+iics toe [fiwsJ and Ihe plai.ihilily 1* 
jum ubuuL a» do« In ihe oriprai nv I have ever 
seen, an crabarKed classic miMtin 
□ * + *334 DEMON VI j01 
is o [Kuntnce * jedcLunc bused in one by (he ruime 
af CanlieM It h reacmublj dtffkull to piny hui 
she nr t* a gincl tk'tp sysiem twutl min ihc gnOkc IHH, lr.l[1 %v*iem 
□ * + 5 INFECTION 
Tin'’ is n MijHreh lour player pawkfbnardgBmi; 
" mply. vmu mubi iry to Lake ihc miIil-i pbyetc' 
piece*, b* mnving nevl la Ihem. Orsd game 
tl - +4331 TtlRBO THRUST 
1 mthi Tlirua miulves rwoptuycf img Inghspeed 
HpLicecrih Wicb split ’ajreen imton >^wi cnn'i a>-k 
]ot mere There are inh ks a pinny ami uplmn* lor 
speed nad Up* cue 
O * * 4333 EMERALD MINE Vt O 
Preview ms Emerald Mine vbOO Iktitor and timne 
Totally rrscnltin *1 tire Ward WMutIUiE BuuUtTdash' 
Emerild Mure Ineludev 4 Play ahle level* for PCS 
ft AUA. Ilij.iii'iciirc/njinus suVip|j ami iciimw**il( 
rlimiiL1 are disabled. 
□ * + 4B4 COMBAT 3«» 
W'ek*nrre la (,"mhbu.l ^!l M K *. allhruigb it lto 3 yd 
Tbs* i*. itoieud a wnin uf the clitssh. mode ihuii 
4 ill be found Ihcrein Vev (here are atilt buf* and 
I'm still rugging Andrew. Bin ihe jjailie wi!l me 
duy (re cuti^’Jndy ce-wntien Inf nnw etijuy iln* 
verakui, Thi i h a ] player ganre 
□ * * *336 QZZE 
The gabxy Im* **fa:n up for Dha»ve sfectes shat huie 
mastered mcthcxB Lit InlerMetlnr Iravel. 
□ - ‘ 4336 TOTAL ACCESS 
luUl EiiLCv* Is a [ml ij'Lmlji Iiphr In leh shuc4^m- 
up Ii wns enUrely made wish AMOS and a special 
prngrjming technics hav’e h«n used III in.ike Ills* 
.,-H.Y rtaliy stubd lhjl in a efiwild This i* u MUST 

Q * * 4337 i AGAJ A7THRUST 
An Amiga 'Ttirusi' iyjregjnre Nd‘'ENGLISH' ibw-* 

Included IYkcv is an cngLivh 'readme' included 
winch give* ifuite a lew bint*. - MKMb lywri 
friewlty realiinre 12-player-mode via (he reriHl 
pan _ pluyers call play u-.iric the kclbuaid il hcis 
j f,4ii ft sire ^mstltve GLT-fnmidnd ■ Inti of eura 
weapon'. - yuan own vcreen»vaii becrealeiland used 

*uiwMauii up(n I Kill* 10^4 w.,'31 CiJurs uptiufial 
splilveroHuTBlIscneeii nwsde while playing via 
mm lea* setind elleds 
□ * * 4336 OELUXEGALAGA 
Drill ce Galugit ** bavtl mi the game Siiirlin.uk- 

1 yil 2(1) ft bio, vutire uf ihe leurure-i u! UoJu^j atvd 
Gakaatonv. Thu (* u simple rtwuftni up game wilh 6kid . jiml idtiv bur mu wr much itoicv Cruiditcs 

; + + 4CT NEXUS 7 [ANDROMEDA] 
llinc iut vutnc *iiper1s gtaidULal eltc*'!* in ilus 
demo IpkIihIhI are ^nue oulyUndmg .H> mialing 
I ritcljl i. j gn'jl iMuline shLiwitij; u desk Lamp 
jufeiypinj£ up u mi ■ if siAirs, baunemg balls, pine) 
fiasm*. treiil nm*iv and numb much mure! dreal 
□ * + 4M0 ZEROS AND ONES (ASYLAM] 
This dein>* hue wane onginnl mutine* *ucb ,i> (Ire 
pari whkh mukes imit nMWuUri liS'k to lE 11-. [using 
ni ihc Mmk1 Theic cv same mtw gtuxl snul I slk h u* 
a spinning transparent nuiHhco](Hired cube and 
e^celknl nanuc Utxij. 
Zi * * 4M1 {AGA)SOULKTTCHEN(AB) 
A great AflA ilrnk*' There are hwh uf ddfermr 
effects such as haunving i cclm halts >miiic 
kalcidju'^re effec-Ls u grcai ciuilhio pienue amt a 
superbly lunky M.umds™ck, bdlesi" LKre* mu 
L*,+kalL ium sLnnd.-ud A UUX. 
Ui * + 4M3 (AGA| JAMMiN' [HAUJOBS] 
A Miptrhcleini i The graphic* in (ha dermure *4 an 
,wiisiuiuling Ljuidiry lire lIcjcih tuiti though vtry 
imiyrttily with yifflf great logo*. efTtvh ami Tnare 
31 Li.- wMindinack. tli lire lUi'-a full has a ir|jjpK Ecel. 
U * * 4344 DEMO OR DfT 
A preal pfnductian There are cane suakl mnginul 
effects ill Ihi* derthp (hie nUtstHliding s.-.nlmc 
involwa a dut vector skull rmuling and (hen 
UUrtjihiltjj ml,* a dul vacbnf hand. LVicec i* vunsc 
cikul iik«>biivu. al panruits al die rnd i*f ihe denm 
’U * + && [ A€ A | TE NSION j APEX | 
CiTcal AG A ifcliln Their oTC siilibC superb n lUlilSts 
including iw wIiu li Eire she APEX logo si rolling 
jsser ii npphng Und*cape Snme yrem gruphto* 
here av well re j eo**d st luudlrai-L (IlkhI. 
J * + 4346 RUMBLfi RUBBLF 
A pertly hug stundiiid vnrl i*i ml.m {iss:d graphics, 
C*%»J saUUitll.uk. nil lire Uslirtl rifcci* - d<4 VKlon, 
bouncing hull* CL*, phn *amr oTIgHul uiulinej. sik'h 
ns ihc mltiiae r.auacine uf a n*HMiiii! snhetr' 
j * + 4347 killing TMt cabci 
Thi* denw* siurt* **lt well wjih u 4<W^ cutnnr 
rotating preel usman. Then cstryrtnng yci* uUkri 
long wsmkd and N A ihrec disk, >n which has 
some pr-t'tly g**id eflcsiLs hul nolhir*|j sirectacu lire 

* 43fi0 TRBI 
AnoHhef great den** ftw Ihe Amiga There nre vomc 
peal graphics in Ilus pusluLliiiu jv well as a gLkkd 
IlN II ’."llr.llrj. k Nutnure ullljsual IX fhlrtJLSlIulK 
onginnl but indecsl a sen1 jrejd denw Greal. 

UTILITY WSKS 

□ * + visa RELOKCKVI.41 
Hnw'di iliiLidlrly d«n*m Vmiga freiik*^ EC* 
ANOTHERl ' * verassn o| Itclak.* 
J * + VWI1 SNOOPDOS V3.D 
will Kigali (I* dnsilihrary mils imtl mure when you 
l-uit II puagrtiiti. Thr* IS Euiidy (l ifbu lit 1 Elc jwitfl; rton n it r 
unil die hcginuer Fur e sample Raw y*ni ever 
utirelied a pn>grnni In yi*ur luiddiKc and ihrn 
discovered Urei u wilt nut run wiibout a eertiMn 
librar* hvit you tkm'l km.iw which 1 
□ * + V1fi2fi STAR TREK OBJECTS 
U * + V1630 BABYLONSOBJECre 
U * * V1B1 ALIENS OBJ ECT$ 
□ * + VI637 BABYLON 6 OBJECTS 3 
U * + VI641 SUPER KILLERS VI O-.Q 
Contain* Ihc Ia4c*l collection of vims killers like 
AnuCicluVct vi.3a Virus( EiCLVirr vb.44, Vimc/tl 
vl 1)7. and VTv:.67. Resj LHA 
j * * viw REFLEX 
Inli’rcsti MjL’ pi 1nun II uses an all iliciitl ililclllgrltce 
cynicin ti‘ c tea re j peisucuii* Ln yiwir Amiga 

* * VI 6ffl MS DOS 4 AMIGAdOS 
A very Mijurevling utilny which ibcisihl he siwlul 11* 
anyone wltouse*ls.^h PCVAcnlgre. The Usd allows 
simi to cretdc a directory *m which Vou can stoic 
M.“ilX3Ssominund.sft ihtfjulk-s l unihe-LisediJii’niylri 
lire sheLI re if liw* wore AnLiy.ilV 

Wk 

wiuna._I_ 
rwwdlhe National LcHtdry rcsululrum week2wcek 
unlit it ha* saffnicnt *t*ia lo make certain type* nf 
predicEhxis Lit jusi a 
□ * + V t6® GAMES INSTALLER 2 
('ofitinif. u *nne1y of Iwd di*k installer* for a few 
wdL known cmiiiucrLiiiE gtoiur*. 'fhcstr guiiic*. are 
;is MIliws AlimBrerd 2 VGA, Jungle fliriLe, 
Assj*.in i' SptHlial Edifiun I lLsJv Kp.LS'.t licii (shar 
2. Ziail 2 AG A. Rutf and Tumble, Ehkly Blows 2 
AUA. MreDiret. Stipcr Frog. Walker, ftiw *»f (he 
Robot*. Etsihbli- and S*|uc-uk. ElrMimia. Aladdin 
AUA mid VImi.iI KmiicFoi ? i'iri'iil 
J fl + V1S39 TUDEV1 0 
iTsc ( liiriijk’ tVgrpcbT i* a very nUKrttirvc ft easy 
way mi deeraJieig yout uiacEitne lot all wins liI 
purpises ]i is u-setnl 1,*r nlaymg old game «m 
A!2IHI* fur cimiifdr wlucli lived k(ck*lai1 J ' 
Thcrr i* n Ell'I vefsinn me luck'd it* well u* a CLL 
vctsinn «nnmt people will Imvt no LTmiblr using 
it A Else hi v useful tool tor all AiiuUu uw-iwt*. 
LI * +V1B75 BANK MANAGER VI. 1 
J * + Visas F1GP-ED V2.04 
will w-,*rk nh any venbuei of FlOK including ilw 
AM Hi WWW vcrvim which wa* iiM *uppiined m 
VJ.UJ (spcaicw: liC q Eiug. FIDP'Edatfpwhlhe meritr 
eustomi/e ihcu l*mh. ■*! FtGP 
J * +V1B® MAl^K OBJECTS 
VIimi- jhlagLllc ibjCsils, sUjeet* h*t headings like 
Ihurk*. I ri,Y ikala^i* iVD ubiectsi Imagine Lmuii. Ihrtkc Tree itala^i* l.'-D nbiectsi Imagine i 
U * +VE?trr CWAPHICCONVERTERS 
AU.AiFFlh. ItF-fiitiKfKl * inmi** Inrrnat*!. Vl Wl. 
AMGIF C,c. L-n IFF i, K ill- Com«i RmkiOv 
pw.’fcure t*. IFF AMI . PRO. ART Pm . a pcrwerful 
gEv-conseTleT. 421 
*J * + VlTtri HINTS ft CHEATS 
ACHEATS. Anugu gaunt duraL* bv Rnucanl Man 
AMLCHEAT. that*, level ecalfh. bKkdiwn in 
453 Game* CATACOMB MAP. A map for Ihe 
hnllunt giime Calacomb E'RUM'I It.RKINTS, 
Hints and rtici,*. lac E ivmirer ■ Elite It WHEATS, 
Sega ClMie*is rivcaas by IV^toiinJ Mon St'HEATS, 
Siijter NF S them* hy Ptmicard Man. VALHALLA. 
WalfcthnPujfJt fnr Valhalla WIZBALL. Lillie 
AS£11 file l unljili me kvcl d even Ed ton* lot W'i rhal' 

Vino AOOmONALltOHS 

iU**und in j J 'JitneriMMik.il cucupuicr gettemred 
w-nrEdin realbmc fl is used In viMMlireuichiitfauril. 
illcki'itrtal and arlisliL Llesigns lor pruMUiialiiiii i*r 
nimly<ii nurpu*eh 
□ * +V173S4 ZX-SPECTRUMEMUV4.71 
I* lire Jirer rcleavc of ihi* cnuilniur. earlier versions 
were deinn Servian.* end were nm tele iced hy Uvs 
authav This eniulolnrenahles you jn run iilm«*sL 
unv pn.'giiuti rluit rum an a /S Si>.*.iicm 
□ ■" ■ Vi746 TERM V4.2 fOMj 
The InECsl tcrsioti uE this very well known cumin* 
terminjil program Version 4 hiis ev en more iearure* 
and aldhrlph il as n*4 tor beginners il is pnbahly (he 
hf**l ayailwk Very a.-n.*! 
□ * ' VI747 MAGIC-BACKGROUNDS ft 
M AGIO WB ICONS 
Ihi* package is a palch (li MagieW'B, the # 
hiipltoifs KEN-leuiu have hecn eanveiKil m .1 
huplqncs iLL*ns wifh will lake lesH CHIP RAM in 
ynuf syhtcfli This is ihe rMurthrelea.se nf my Magic 
B,it kground-CoHectiuti with ten (nor nine nor eleven 
S-lbfafldftew backgrounds Jiw yssw lovely Magic 
Woctbcnch !Tn* tunie you will get -nmar wimier 
pi+niecs' whilh Kt-e and snm*' X1 
Q +V1751 PRINTEfl DRIVERS 
CANONWHlvlM EPSON FX-NMlvlJIft LX-«HJ 

HP4DRIVER *J5 X ■ UP4LSETTER vj t>I 
□ * + V173K FERN GULLY COLOURING 
Select your hoc kgr**und, s-hi’K'sc- a cbaracKf then 
vou cum colour ihe piclure in u.*ing your nuhisi' 
J A +V17S BARNEY MEETS SANTA i AB> 
Dtgmsed voice which iitoTaje*. ihe ikxy ft espUm* 
what y*iu nwu dn in Ihc vinous came* ft puj/k» 
□ * + VI757 HOCK-A-DOOOLE COLOUR 

Nrrw|L-<mseiSra mchafe' 2 vanaUons l-1 drawer*, 
e+h nsth h* own (hctiw- SGI Fuldn like drawer* 

Filing c-ahuirtll drawers Icon* ftw ah M.wts of PD 
app* llikesEegradet.etL | koiu hwall sortshM iMhei 
ibings IbsaOqi jM.r, gl^fllc^| cto| - ,md more1 
□ x+ V1711 FIG 
i* a menu-driien iomI liuu ulbiws ihe ustef iu draw 
and miinipuliue otiyccls interactively on the screen 
Ld a Sun W'**rksUiLto(i It can only be run wllhin Ihc 
SunW mdow* ft rcuunc’ a ihrcv-hunon muitisc 
J " + VITIJ AI&SVftA 
AltiH is a. lyslcm peri i milanev .male s| -. lunl designctl 
wirh buili in leM.* lor esereisiug CPI' FW ami 
vraefur* piirtion.* of *vMcui nerfonisonce 
y h + V1714 GEOGRAPHICAL ATLAS 
Amielohc illoM,* you to nreigaic rswuid the world 
■ri rull in [i lives you mteiiy dutHS nbrurl counhrin, 
told position til lliojn I***a sis and mounlton* ('nlimUed 
istom fcalure mcluded. R^Liiie* use ul LHA 
foniiiknid iiixl a hunt drive. (21 
□ * + VI719 VlflU$WORKSJHOPV4.S 
This tirus klllot Was pnigruinm^tllLiiielpyiiLiliigcl 
nd nf nit ihe vira**e* Kinging anvuiid ti* he*L and 
irn**1 useful Virus killer pru^nuu Eh* dalr in nay view, 
sake* over where RomLA left nil. 
J * + VI m TELETEXT-DECODER Vi.3 
V2.M uciiaki of the vide*Mi’iL'lekic3i[-des-i,Hler 
sLiifwRir l.if Ihc H5L VidcuTXT deeadet. Ll 
leatures * liradTuve/prinl **r gfi/racii-page*, 
haslgtouJId r'.lTL'i o'sjv-t, + inlernadonal chitrscl 
support + hidden chnr*. bJinkm^. + vcicluck. + 
vticks iwi qEL \mi ere 
□ A + V17ZI sfl^EG TO AGACONVERTER 
Tins program convert* ppm. pgiti and pfsin file.* to 
IFF'fLBM with, siippnri l«*r AUA graph n.-* mode* 
biimrie* n* *u^to(i die JPEG E'lle fsirnifli are 
included To ci*nvert L«her fnmkit* yswi will need 
ihe NETfflM ptKtrac a*ailibk on Aminri 
□ * V1722 AMIGA TO PSION S3;A 
Amig»NCP t* ,i unplemeniaiHin nl ihc Fsi^m lank 
pfsuoeoi whkh is r g bvikll into (he P*mn S 3,*S 3a 
pnlmkip'* RUM II'* nuuii pufpeuf a* u* ptnvidc 
vaec-vcrwi rfs-Eike File iKse*s 
J * V17ZJ VIRTUAL REALITY IdM] 

'Fhi* prngnim allreu* you in w,lIL. drive end Ely 

Select a hiwkgrounit. cboow o ihaniclcr Id paoe 
tnj.*, bcdite eiduuruic Ihe WhLiIe nit lure in 
□ * + V179B SENIOR QUIZ ■ FIRST AID 
Many many questions told answer*. 4b*Hit Tint iud So 
tf yiwi're u budding: parunirdis llim you can hnW a 
Liui f ntehi with thi* disk 
□ A +V1759 JOE S TTPFNG TUTOR (AB| 
The KtUAl taping lesson*are uunegood ft orweyou 
start lypinf dicTi' are nMiiy drlferenl l«s**ici* 
□ • + vmt KIDS DISKt 
A gome which alUtw* ihc user lo nui a shop TVy 
hnvp to fill ihjl (he revieprs tor ench order ft give 
LhtoCLI etuUlcC e II 
Ll ^ + V17S2 A WITCHES COOKBOOK 
Mufav.inc winch eunlanis many reeipw* Ur hctbul 
remedies Vartou* substiBCM «ueb as amiia^inj 
LiraiM, lancLirres, inks and ulher uiplmcnL* 
U + V17B3 RECIPERECORD 
Thai as a pn*pwn foe (he re*reindut£ of rtofm aftl 
Ihc like Y*m CBJI use thrs syslcm 1» s'leaie J 
diiiiduac m1 dtffemai nreols, ElkhIs lit even miks 
Simple hi use and hard disk HL*iaJlahle. Gond 
□ * + Vim CHIP'S COMPUTE R LIBRARY 
One iuf iha*e tnetici, h*ui there i* a*amv!aii*i«i,*f ahe 
CLwnpulcr y*wi might find on hurii ihe Surwhip 
tinterpnse Vw cw* bulk tap nl1jw.>Tl* *rf (Of-dTUthm 
about ihe JolnuthHl fleet pic. Vert cnswl (.Is 
J * + V176B SETUP PROCEDURES 
If vlMi Jim'l know bow hi crcadc yew own *ef( 
booting disk then gri llias Ihclnlni cv a If*1 file 
detailing the vet up powedure* which need iu be 
tinilcriaicrn to create a veil twwKuic disk 
y * + V17ES PRE DICTION TOOLS 
There art foUf End* i*k ludcd on lhas disk Amjfa 
Purner >■- a, pmfiam which will try to Iwrlp y**u 
attediLl the bvf Came of hone ren 
5 A + V17T, COURSE FORM 
Lake to pul a hrt id irawj |hc Fimc*'' Thi* utility 
allows vni; to enter ihe fafure* Iw iEk hivvc* an a 
poriiculw race, pfu* the course deual* 
O A + VI774 TELEPHONE BOOK wS.i 
This is a very simple but dlcsinr pn^narn which 
will stoic phnne numben, ami ihn ibeie 
Lv.'rru’iprtidang n«nc* and addbewe* Etsv 1** u*e 
O + VITffi LOTTERY CHECKER ' 
i» n jurat lo*if fa-ciHcl.hu keiery mutibeis Cksad 
ise idlitic *y^l]li■JU,* F'aml 'A' Hwie is a dfiPBba*e 
a huh Oseev ft mini he* pesfifc up fur htmd dale* 
Sneaikcr as used t,> vacwfchuncc '■ iu.it* lilc 
□ * VI m DIYREKO 
Lh* ft Yswirsdl Kcko a* .ill lma|crl''X nans* nWTta 
whnJi make* Rcks' siirdsct* i("i KSivndakr AfiAt 
rimily airiofnatioallv. savinc wm Ini* work 
_l + V17B3 LIGFfTROM 1+2 EXAMPLES 
Ji * + V17B4 STARTECK GENIES VI 0 
SfL an Itiusl EuSr ^nuc* lea anvnnr u ilh Pml'ps.snina| 
[ Jriiw Tfie gsmn“s ,n e PiKTians. liiais, ILrid'snv' 
Knffave, ScafePcrccM, /iminWrad***. Selcei- 

livAltnlailr and UndSn. Well di *. umciued 
□ ■ VT78S TOOLS ft MENUS 
CATCHDISK v I 24> - A stiiiplc Liinjiii iJiCy fa auto 
(Lirmatinj hndrunformahed di*ks. CHKSiJM vl 
TctolifJiUHtkin *7 la AIIliws >**U (a* ITIMI fim^riUM* 
simply by seldLiang a menu iiciti fnuti ihe menu 
strip liI WLirkhcmh 2.i i W'iiidi?w|5«min v l u 
gives eiLemkd Lswiirnt u* iilIulmmii v,inif***v * und 
wreens (tunwieh HotKev* told Area* 
□ * ■ VT706 MAGECMENUV1.29 
Replace* all Intuitnm menu*, suppudint; N.itl* pull 
duwa aunt ptij*. up menus Menu* i alt be di*|Hilyrd an 
carter ihe Hitoidiud U* A, **i Uf nv-.U-m AnuenOA 
2 it style HI t*i*A 
□ * + V17B7 ATTRIBUTES V3.C 
OvnttoiH a lull disk a*l aitrtfcaiie*. 
q ^ + V1706 LENS FLARE OBJECTS 
Thi* i* the *U£inj EiSe to reiKfcr ,m jminuiiiin 
sitowm.e an ton* rWe (hid nn*se wilh tlte light 
wmive Mhieu*.hni.*fiL-* and evpIaruLioci* lhcUiJed- 
y A ■ VH» COMMUNlCATKJNStABODE) 
AnuTCP vJit. lertumij’, v ’ tkl. Stounte/Devehaper 
HU fur AmaTCP vl ct. AruTTMF J d AniiTfWIP 
FTPrjaciLxin v2 l> 
□ * + VI794 AVMNFAX Vl .33 (AB) 
Thi* Lio; pmgnim cjn be used with Class I orulOu** 
* (aa rrs-sksn* i2i 
q ^ * V17S6 MAGICUSE RENTE RFaCE v2.3 
MU i* sin ’ibjeci ivrienied sysiem u* create and 
tllaiiitaLn, l'JjjiIia j.1 u«^r JPlertXs"* (1 ( 
□ * + VI790 TURBO MODULA-2 U1.4P1A0) 
fiRHlkT I* Ctmuercul I]uailt> Us Iml. jumeratcs 
small ft (usi cLule, ftsein’ (vto l*K* fTiu.h rnetnucy ft 
the emu rewei* ure ruieituJls very jccuraie 
q * +Vlfltd AMINETCOROM DETAILS 
The o.inipJett Anurvct *m 4 new CP*, dew and 
tniffs, ills** mriude* aminee 5 (tutnc* 
q vim VIRTUALWORU0$V1,017 
t* a new ads-emu re lihuod system which afUiwi 
ysecs to i'j*jIs sreaia: l+Tue re ti ft jfji ^dveniuit* users to rjsil* nr4le larue K *( ft gf* adveniui 
□ * + VI80? TEXTURE GUIDE CREATOR 
tTiis Fate wilt oevfit pw IhigLul rexture ut ft 
hide* isi flic* dial nau« with Imagine .(d mi» an 
Easy to u*e Amiga Girkte File 
y * + V1803 ADPflOf RONT’ENDVZA 
fine* ieveral Ewig* in 2 J, 4* well it adding severiJ 
new wrreen m ide* ft pn (ure L*s>*ia* 
y - * V1SM IMAGE DESK Vl .2 (AB) 
a pmufani to .aJ*; pwtue dnrtmxt By itu* 
spull Fen»M<ivitoH* *H live pwruxe*. w* Called Ihu- 
mbfud* are being |encmie4 ft mlemalty eipaiwled 
to ohpes t* w hk h will me hide ilk essential mntwtos 
□ * * via* magic selector vi &o 
i* a pft*gitoh wlk* select JiffflflU backftovfi*] ft 
S*HindK7i in Weeicbeiich each tunc sssi ac bcwtmf 
up s,mi Amira Sane Paiiern*.TS**jbds jre uvehkkd 
J * * VIS)? SPECTRUM EMULATOR V16B 
Thi* program is a Sinclair 4wk 
emjial>*r ll need* Wft 1 (I* rCslljCI* jflJ A<iA 
chipset i h¥U2j>». W tt 2 tH* ami any kind *d chip**i 
l« the QCSJECS tefsuwi 
y A * VJ«e ROMAN S MAGIC WB ICONS 7 
New, high ijualily, tlaaidanl LVC. MjskW R2 O 
style IcfflH/limpDiVMn arid other MWB Juif 
R™iftin*7 n Cndmnr (2( 
J * * Visit iMAGESTUCHOva.giA&l 
i* wrtuen la ihc Lauul pi(iiici um «|s* mdir* lit 
cruiser *w utoiuprilaie varn*u* ^r^tuc* hwmais in 
m nwidctl Airnca sydera 
O * + VH816 DOPUS MAGIC COMPANION 
l-owi* n|rttm fau*e w,ili fhesiney '^spn^raJii 
Aiess Silrs, l Istilrcs and Lsails moe’ 
J- A + VI818 EASY DMS 
DMS- iisaJ b* mm tdnn system* la disk* 
i» flow CasV la itu with (he esseltont *y*4ens 
□ ’ V1419 MAGIC WB EXTRAS 5 
Araither Uinlion **i (he linej pei»ertons, ictuis etc 
la use wnh Tit Mure WtftlnKn mftm(ii 
a * + V1821 MSXtMULATORVt.S 
f!is* pfc, kfls'i’ include* iluee flavnun of m MSX 
emailatni. hfls\ h4kh, MS ^ .’■Nfthjir.il MS k- 2 Thi* 
parrkaf e i* an unregisieied shareware [truef-up 
b "■ + V1®2 PAtCHES 

FtoLhes (lit (■ irulWriLer .1 tlThi* paUs'El *1Hed* 
up FnulWrilff .1(1 isti all lCSJ.l24F.W4HJ narehiiK’s. 
ihmt* like (oil rendering and inienial amhnirti,- 
Wilt be up In4(11*1, faster1 Si WT Vr, SSUiS f,vi**r 
Africa SASIC h SR ,uid SAS.C fi Si 
J * + V1823 BAUD BANDIT BULLETIN 
BQARDSYSTEMVetA 
L.:j" in W lik hhrane* wish evienikd li lemur*. I ‘p 
lo ‘hf ful is ihrradird nwssnpe ,.ii|L|eneiKes Nundser 

of users, filet, ri»,Ls*j^-s. eic mr unly limited h> 
tiaap? sjvme CartfuJlcd file library and ithrscajjL1 
HWfffWLf aetess li*t user* ft vvutjk tmerfos'e II* 
ertrn ft:vice* like CD-ROM ft alien all ircnied a* 
Read (Inly fnmpkJr Ema.il area including biimiy 
mail, dinl ititillipfe li *is* .mini mail mid mullmli- 1<*rw.minie 
J * + V1824 OUST TUTOR (ABC) 
Tuioial tn hrip ynn in becone ItHmhuf ftish Lhl*s 
Cnrilinns nuny sifudt unimaiiLirts and a pu idc ■ fi]p in 
rdflish 
□ + V1827 EGS PHOTO ALB UM 
PicWft iiMiwtteriwm and prefer tatum mis wore iur 
FiCJS. IKIert ®vesw h* laq-^e Lf-llcLti.wi’, ,i( piciure 
und ammutjnn file* huah.rn* LUluT* pt-.' 
q * +viasa fast imAgepx loader 
Thi* is a very S,l*s universal luuder im>dule Inf 
Jili.igel'X urtl linatprl'\-FCr.S 
□ * + VISES 1MAOEFX 2 0 DEV KIT 
Orvdnpccs kit will allow mn*H amiga ptogfanimiii 
em develop module* fne nearly arty part of ihc 
Jniaad-X 2.0 system 
Jft VRD0 IMAGE DESKVIJ 
Pra^ram 1*' CHialu}! fuslufr riles hy I 
Thumhn nils' 
□ * +V183T IMAGINE 3 X OBJECT OF USS 
Enterprise 
Th» nhjnrt can he rendered wr Enugunr J r j 
Verv mss- ReiwteTinc uf (ho US-5 Enterprise 
□ A + VI832 80QUESTIONS 
Thn* i* .in HMwaihniul study ,ude It ullnw* yi 
create .i '1la*hr'tod‘ type rest in ditly bv 
U * + VI333 ARCtANKiENTSBACKDROP ft 
SrtJ PIX VOL 3 
oHkclnw uf backcttops and ilojlup pies h*f ihe 
Anrlca Vn| ?' 
□ rt + V1£H MAGICWe PALETTE ft 
FOXX1COMS 
I far kef setsmn ,rt prkltC* ’5 total' 
Pretlv Magic M ivkltench Kiru (a yiwd and M*-k' 
J * + visas NETBSthFAQ 
Neitiiitl Ahn^.i i* j (ulI■ [frdeed uitv l'perjure^ 
syrtere fa the Amiga Iu* a canhUKd eilun of user* 
ni many *.mnLnes I* freely rerlrttritwiuHejnd u 
ctmvttonly irapfovinf Vi *i nml MM t my mar Arnica 
hi fun bifiB5b-Amifi Anujta users wbn are fceiir.c 
increasingly mdared can now jump oi (he Inn 
toif*Jw jvicn and Mill keep lheir Jirutj* 
J ' ■ VlWS MR0ACKUPVZM 
i* a turd disk backup pnpaai fa ihc Gnuiarkre 
Anip fiiraJy ol (oapren b fe*nmlc* j wic' 
lanjpt of *erVrsics k* support 4n*f» File nuiu^ciiki 
Hid bKkirpflMcte of flier luYfhkn hard disk 
y * + V1837 DISK DOUBLING Vl 9B 
Thi* package altiwi un »n cretoe intuit puna, r 
pn your ltl> File* <icrril m avh [urtii<i*n* g 
aalumilidll} compressed and deeisenpre**< 
wltettescT pi aw*ss them, m i tranrparcfK was 
J * * V1M8 VMM V 3.0 
V MM Implen vni * ■ s utual mcm*ir% irumjyei J, 
Amiga* wiili j ftMMHI.ryJWJrt a S*ftZ0*Wlk51 
prucf'*r A kcah/n) user inktlar to enter all 
lututettn ml to JicaMe LflUiB uvis aid M 
file* men y*ni p VuiiuJ mrnwy is j!*»* ptmrded hr 
ihc urer interface Ml I ’ J i* eicCtteJ V) (i insliijr* 
ihe ability in swap cui program tddf.itiefihn> 
iraekchf.hrner MML1 mppm an Aren p*<n a 
reeite ohet new- learrre* 
U *' Y1839 MAGIC WORKBENCH I.ZR 
A superh uirlHy1 Magic MTsckbcndi cvmpfeufy 
wjpec s'ciff all ihiMe J>.*-nh5r wurkbeneh ic-,*n* 
replh’ing IJwtii, wilh rt* OWd serw^lis li a|^* add 
pxtlem* and than pcs y*wn wnrAhrurfi Innl* The end 
result it a much mac attracti \ c wsuLhcnch fa 
and sale m in stall LenVk* ere it1 

SPECIAL NOTE 

An uw MTwtfcK vihi lo ^1750 and dsfcs 
a»i te <»0 ore ufkaoca w f* ttoitra S CDROM 
iSn Hw Dihrt page -J thft rm.-rei Iqt ftetue; I 

ruTibnra ml apnni or, 6 nmng wi in 
Tt-*, rwjfl 3.4 nwrfltu! 

CODES ft SYMBOLS 

WneWsaneh 1. j* an0 li>gh«r only 
Wnrtiwien 2 or and hmh*r enini 
W&rkbCFLt h 3.0k and rngtiBf only 

Weekawi W&Uftabgvfl 
Npt Wortcbmeh 3 On 
Hot Wwfchsnch 2 Qa 

Ran amoni’Hl wmwr Itr run (£Mbfc 
Tbere'a 7 dftka in art nr | ka /2\- 

H+dcire* eiis V1&S3 kick ti 
NOT! on in A 600 

ri.. 

I^Mtn 



The Amlnet CDROM Range 
Amine! it wurldi large-st coUectioB of freely 
ditinhiiuliSc Amiga software Up in 10,0041 uteri 

icfeit (he sail irirhiYL-x drey Jay. nfid com listed 
pn»giiimmcis publish directly vta Ihe Amine I. Only 

1 year* after it* inception A mind now hold* the 

esj-j1yak“in id mure than 4,UIKJ Itoppy dlv£* of 

sofiware1 Urn HI recently ncee** io Amine! wn* 

rcitriclfid lu imc ret til l until network user* 
With AMINET S ET I , canKiling n\ 4 £D*. Hie 
complete Archive \h pu hit shcil fw ihe Ultnne 
A nai net Sel I dated I sI nl innunry I'M?, 
ton tint of api'riM.iiinildy 4 gigabyte* of 
toflware m 11,500 mrcluvtv WheLher you like 
applies! nuts, gume*. tiulMic*. ciu e st. m king 
mlifriirc ur pro, g ramming languages, l he 
Amine! CU ollcrt un nlntost incxhaukUMc 
reservoir of top value FD uflwirr, improved 
yter friendly acecvy seduvare mate ihe vet a 
pleasure 1o use 

DESCRIPTION 

AMINET 2 

AMINET 3 

AMINET A 

AMINET 1, 2, 3A 4 

AMINET S 

'CD1S0 AMINET 6 {J-ULY93} 

SUB1# SUBSCRIPTION 

C rcl your CD's tin the cLiyr vi iclruse, preunJer iliem inlh 

Hus subscription semce, credii urI or SWITCH cards 

charged on day ol release. 

CODE 

cocne 
CD016 

come 

CD112 

CD107 

PRICE 

E7.99 

£7 99 

£7,99 

£27 99 

El 4,99 

El 499 

£1299 

CD053 'The Professional IFF t PCX Cl.part 2 £19.99 

Comes In both IFF find PCX fonruii* m 
ewer Hh PC A Amiga user* nrcbtki .i* £ 
suth L'alL-UhCiL^ a% alllJluil*, hots, eulUlf.al 4§ft. 
inviigr*. floral and nalijral image*, girl*. 
fu’liddy i mage* 11 lLrr;i r v lljufi**. ^ 
inythniofical Images. scenery, 
irMSfHwtJHkitu am! work images., Tw disc cmntai n* 
draw mgsnf bears. MO* din«jun,, ikjp. inMCiv. uid burse*, 
(.'□liural image* from lipypt, jupnn. Native Amciinm*, 
ftik tfuisla, xlld Hetsia ate ;il*is filiL-tusksii I.in Uie disc FF’traf 
and nncurni imige* include bldupinL, pLautt*. sky, die sitn, 

ami W'eaihct Cf'snes ssTmptrle ^irti h- 250 page book 
wiih iimtsi iif ihe images pruueil Chjtcr kcikhm tm ihe eebstfi 

faiunut me tt'ahpapeT twcfcgrou! 

Srillin’! 5 daicd March I'f*1.'. chmuis ul ippmubioldv 3 I yijubyl<e«- 
nF software in A60ff tmrhhc* Since the release flf Amind ■ I- 
dual -idh Mtl ur* ^sttwafe has affwiired sihl t ihe releiiM nf rite Ajjurvc 
Sei l 214Mb of new ttiflware Fm upfieitml The eunenc nlifnai has a 
►pecinl Incus on (urnc' trsirc ihut I Ml Hi guncs Itiflu AimrKi were 
ris, lulled Uw* ftmidly ttOM mHVwkt 

viewer* mid jt 
converters, lAsts?1* 
lcbaaMdlnnds' 
uT Mug it Workbench 
sufrwmr 

Includes a 250+ BOOK 

CD141 THE LIGHT WORKS £39.99 
Fliiylfricing - ,i fiiHvmjlPug *rni m! the cumpirtef jarapWL-t 
?u. lures (rum Ibc c.^ iripnkU-r peffetlf tcinJ«cd lascumLes 
[teopk nil utei dm wncld. A real urti-i i>f raytrneiny: is 
TiJ"i|.f J Rich-lrr fpttnf fiennany wbrwe iMaifed ■'b'fcl' 
all uhn use I hem (■ spec.Hilly bit sfuiL'e sltip* nl laiimus 
science Ikn*«n Flnw are us«l 1odeirn mMrwle Ibc ^ iipjJiiiiifei-’ 
liI a tjiyiracibi! pfu^rucii L'nnL tk»u it w.lc dilfk'nli il< 
iiLdULie d*CMf nojecli in under In sreale ycmut own stem's 
prmnicntfions Till-. Lit;iij WOKKMt'UHOM LVWitatll- uliailtly • «l'|rs Is i r-.'.ued 
l»y TeifeiH* I, ftiehLer. tugeiher with surf*,e levlurev remJy m use m Ciiwnw4P, 
Rrflectinns amf hiwgiw Hm Lu tm-e wlm duil'l kimw Uul rum h jI-hhiI 
rtyiraeinB, ilmie is cuitm niai^tiiil uii lim CDRO.M iimre lii.m KH! leihkrvd 
piLlutck jisJ nrvenil nnimahnnH Jenwiwtrale, what ii |m«sihle *ub ilseve 
*thjPCl» If yen* want tu pkiy uiswitnJ with the •ihj.OL'tk, jiib tratt uk dm tleuh> 
vrrMiHik ur M^vim CutemalO amt ftePevinme t*i dick tVte me ifniwn wnb 
some idEiLikms disjhlof. Alsu a hugr mown tH PI) pn.lun-1 «id anumaili 

C D069SPEC C ¥ SEN S ATfONS 

C19-M 
| All yntrc uld 

erne*.. 
I Thrust, SehiHil 

Dure, Jci Sei 
Willy Alic 
AlOL.tiaieiLaiki. 
River rud 

Miiirlrek. Dridiuin, I'rulet WurUle 
IbiuhK' ntisti, Muiue Vliltael. JelpuL k 

I Seiihrd. Diifbafiah. Ilnnclsback. 
| Mim CHympics, Th*n Ilmr, Mmn 
| M(4e, Donici Mouse, Hungry Horace. 
I Thr Hiirtur. SnotAer. PAer A over 
I 500 mure Miles Includes Fitiulaimv 

CD047 TRAVEL ADVENTURE 

fit, ft 
I A luIIclTIi'Ii ul 
I fdiulns IftHii 
I arnund Ihe 
I WirfU. Ctlfuiuni 

first raff 
ii line Lion 1-I‘ 

I eras el pMo* ol 
I the US. Irei.md, Austria, Ikrilmlis. 
I Cnnhheun Islands. nllheT suhjccl k I ike 
I Ktnnning Mnunluitn. rmigcnu* 
I beaches, euVftv, oiM surt A ilaf/line 
I *my id Lines and hod*, mnre ihe 
] inWj£Cs L-unve m a vunejy ul 
I liifrtisis i l Ul4v7fcK 2J hn TIP. 

1Q24a76S DIF.frKh JWOH-NrCIF 

CD033 TNE AMOS LIBRARY 

£14.99 

W1ERD 

SCIENCE 

I Liimp««thlewiih 
*|1 AMKiA ” 

I Tlw idTicfll Aunts PI) iJbniT), is 
I laigco murcenl d,idc and pruprairis 

fearlunng Came*. uhIhjm. Samiple'* 
I pimturcs, Spnici. Mush-. Meea M^g* 

eic all wriilen wiih I he language 
I 

New Krtti Sprrlil fMTer 

CDl<]« THE BEAl/TYOF 

CHAOS 

| £14 *9 
l CD which 

| e* be i£sdl <«i 
i an liu i vydCtlcs. 

I all S07 mandcl- 
I hrivt-Piciute* 
I have various 
I reslmuws 111441 vhMH, NlMv^hM. 
I iVHJx4JSt> and MvilU They all Use 
] 256 colours. In w.WMmii» lo *hvs ib? 
| 2lHh nu.hl hcanliriil frucialv vie taseJ 

o iril- Luh-rir gmphk'i. in TIF Rsriuoi 
I ArniEa. iT' IW Mat viewer. l-Ll are 

I mcliMlev on I hr t \tw Hrlmie I 

C0011 SOURCE CODEC 19 99 

The .'WmiLV Link- 
crmoM it 11 
his Ann il.iwrrt inln j 
5 separate I 
cmegofnfs The I 
fiMisrlifLiiiiKl L 
archive Thu t 

H MU, •lltllMSl 
73,(HU files. ineUidinjp Ihenel mjdvdh 
ufichi v e jaid Itw comp snmeev archives 
Inc 'Hi iriiw, euiih.--- reviewed, X 
and This M**vi of lius code it in C 

CDO63 VISIONS £19. 
i* » cLfOpCIIon 
liI 5IR9 freal 
photos Ip-imi the 
Pncferred 5im,-L 
phuisi Jivhirtcs 
Alt imnutH awe 
HOV ALT V 
FREE A. 

MSN AS] 

'-55? 

n 

CitF44CHi4Ki 
i HXikfiOQ revolution* Y.iu t*n. ^Ui 
anvlhin.!! ymi want with ibese pfmt«n 
av Infig •*' vim kkiti'l 1'iiliti.h ilmm ua 

trioilaihMi nf imiijes »in ni." 

SCIENCE 

£19 9*J 

*tiiatiMiv1iS 
CD32. 

n>TY Je Aniiya 
CD Scoly io tun fmni a »imple tivenu 
ss si mi HHI'S CD ^2 l iiinpuLdilc 
Aiwi(ndiides Amu.smji« rlnfipy disks I 
to 2fl0«rchiv ei| rasdy ^ opied in llnppj 
W'lrkhciuii I'nntrl i ‘Senv. L iik.ruJed 

COO62 LSD TOOLS 

Mhvl PD 
Corapilatlnrv 
LunL.MiL Ihemuul 
ems ui uafiie-«. 
utiltiev A intter 
js'i illjL..,i.1 file*. 

CD099LSD 

TOOLS 2 

C1B.99 

Uses ati Ainigi 
Oulde based 
inetiiL system 
Ihnt ulh'Sk < yen 
iei tirhl Hie lik 
ynw*nnlFl)CJ 

CD06flLLU£l0«SIN30 £9« 
'I'lUrTHS LIV*hie vcIb-s.-i.iiki Lit the rni-d «(Ht. Jale id Wimwn* ansi 

| rmngei In* Uk PC an. I Attagi ixunpitie 11 hi i ilu' inueev can he 
Liried on alitvwt uil cttnnn hi»eiil cunniriBr* PC pnipnmis 

• :i. 'ui ' - M)V 
BNC. HicUkn, Mi ml Ikml. PTSAuin. 
PenpnfP. PvwfM T, PtPItU hOSPro. 
KDSuRW, S1SDS. SIRDSA. TUI, and 
VwruUd AMIG4 pri'iirnnw ineludr kl 
Shnxif tram, A-5Ci2d, S-lRIXiM, anal ihe 
Ittievi Sirrcs-CAD IMAGES im liule* 
luindreds of wmtee imaye* ihefote 
cssvveHtsjfiK Itlie.i.r mrntges. u*! id iQigum, 
lull iifttgei in K'X. IF1- ami BMPIdriutn i 

| CD130 INTERNET INFO (APRIL 96} £19 99 
Thr Inkmei lulo CDRUkl euniainL ,i smhplc n| die 
wealth id infiMnuikm lhar is uvuilubk on ihe In tern ei 
The IiiIl'tuel Is thf tnlllfHllei betWibT linking ItHHIsyndv 
n( universiLies, research tub*, and fiij;h leelluolugy 
eempanw* all tevei iiuMMirid. Vtw get 17.00U document*, 
uboul ennauferv and nei m, • k*. i hn t ii mil SHtlow ynii 
ibid in viuc idimiL- lull-1 *iCDi3ftoCLKH4fnr C27.^i 

ICD051 CLIP ART IFF*.PCX VOLUM El £19 99 

I CotnpkliblG WIITi pll Af.1lGAl*1l FC compulrffc. - 
I Coniaiiun ItugC collechem of high rev PCX and (FT i(iuigs> • User 10,000 - ttul 
I will add ,i |sti>le^i'.inni bwcli !■■ any nrwskllct. lenflct yiin crcalc Caltjowii?* 
I like AdveniHng,. Airendi, Alphabetv Arnrnal* Xt Wild Lite. Aiiinjuts. Birda. 
I Tkmlrn. Fiamr*. Husitirs.. ( arsivais. Cuts, Chcrldren. Citrnitnl, Cbnsunuv 
I CtunputefiL, EVogs. Educntiunal. EleetnciiL Fumrlv. Famwiig. Pub. Sea Shells, 
I Flowen, Gmdeiiine, hud, Hnlidjyv. HuiMibjiv, lusrets, lugoi M.i|r. 
1 Sledicni mediumal Myth, tiiiLiiiiry. niuney. Mum,.. OffiL'c-, Glympikv FAvpk. 
I keliguiti, Sse*ii il. SkTiiris. Spnrtv, Sviribfils Tools, Trutispswlannit. aiu.L Slure 

C0144 R.H.S COLOUR 

COLLECTION £t9 99 

An t . ..i,ii,n,.Ly uij* S4j 

I’-p.irr w .111 ditevUTy 
l* Asifn. Cum.Mi-1. IlcadrUH1 

bj«wh*« 

Fi*li Brwlvelv Hie ( amvi ... 
ufkviiLTti, Ds‘kii fool. Iihnuy . The ■ *•. * , ■ 
Farh-hitdar pieturc -lidr shn* Coolbh?w 
vclevUun, tV I'rnli Hilder Ta, k =*i». 
iind L’iids. nv.re I'hf I**nis 
«Jun*n Tin-. *ily a sjNiill scleci n" > ci ■ * # 1 ■»- 
,.i iL.s Imih i.: h* Immd mi ik- ^ 
dlM arid 113*1 Wall In see ST Hi . TTfti_ ’ 

lL.,.t clipart L A 

11 ~ .. ^ »is.Lk 

COG 2 B PR OF E S SI ON A L 

FONTS & 

CUPAHT 

fit* 
HuwsboiuevLfy 

n#lk Fmi we 
bflse eser 
pustuced1 liver 
.1 ■;* * i Adi the lypc I nml fik’n. l^ilH 
line Kjic Firms. Pm.li.iw Firms. IFF 
Sli-mbCnluiirlunl' PruPupe IllSbits, 
Fuf|e Setter II fsiftls Alidi Widu 
tlev-iion *4 tlipiiR Over \inhi PCX 

file* ifHKUFPics. MUD EPSFbmuH, 
A I IM- I lie* idea Dll'l.«rs 

In* Pfkt sjhvIjI OfTtr 

CDO50 GOLD FISH VOLUME 2 

FRED FISH 

£29 *9 
An rscellent 
sclecl**! ul Ibr 
hesi voltwarr. 
oaunn, piLlurm, 
gtuvie*' Sc inhst 

tcICjwrd i in llvshtlvll CD's lwtW«H 
and Willi most ul (he 

metenal ttpilalcil m ihe lutieM 
aval luhk * crsKUis Al I ul ibe icieteiiuJ 
i* irv.tuikd in l-H’lIt moved l8BS- 
ready i and uraurchivcd Lrendy lu-runi 
iufTii* 

C0143 TERRA SOUND 

LIBRARY 

(CYDEHi 

£19 99 
flMlI Jill'. SUfltti 
eviLunve mid 
ah*4*lul|y M-:W 
MKindS I,if HU4I L 

th (be l ulluwing 
uihware heading*. 25'J Jirretunev 
nnd met 7WHJ tile* • T.;>fh m 
Dcnh« LbVlhiil Midi Ptle* ^tHMbul 
Mndule- i \rm*. EXE. Med. X3M 
MOD . i I 3Mb *fl Players and 
Curapusur 
2t>5Mhiil *ar,i[ ili Kin, HHeiivt 

C0043 WIEHD SCIENCE 

FONTS 

£7 99 
{'lUnLain* J!IMHIt 
Adohe A 
Femtv v 
PSPrmls 
Rilanap, 

* iired, 
IFF. f Fi Pjgfsireturi. J 4 En >dr;iw 51H i 
Truny-pe M2 PCX. MXitjlXJtvA 
L jIjkius liXIEv 

Spnid t liter 

CD061 PRO UTILITIES V1-V1500 £19.99 
CmiLims ail of lhli VisrivWjs disks From N'limber 

I uptu J500. Sujecl* covered like SoiinJ 

Samplcv Instruments, Modules, piclurea & 

Chj.i nrl mutio. colour, Edut'aliimal, Business 
utilily disk, GnipliLLs & Music pn»diJH:[iun, liD 

utjK. Wnrklvcnidh diilitcs, dummy. Vims SsLlkrv. 
Videti produ, Emuliuors, HttbEiev 

PrivgruiTnmjng. Irscials. Knnlcr utilities. Sataiuises, game 
teluted . Auund related tofiwuue, AnimaMon . hnrcie and 
prediction, hwd drive snftwnre. cd mm reUtetl, Med and 
Olmilted, Design work, Amoa, deiao tiuckeri. Cheats disks, 
vector objects. Llegrager* Jt kick ulis. Art disks, CAD, 
oompmkja sulLwurc etc, WLiekhench ready edrom. 

CCKU2 PROJECT 

GUT1NBERG 

£19.99 
litHntnre ilkTi as 
Aevnp'T Table-*. 
Alitttih WuihJci 
Und MuKlVU 
JL PlUTIlIi Ml Lusl 
hivlurieol dues 
such a* Clie Mhjim Cana. 

5 Dec Intjiuin ul liydepsftidei 
CurtvtiiuiMsih lV Lmiuyui.il AiMicswv 
refereniev ,uch p.*>gd’v Thr*siyiini* 
jIiiijjij.:* vcusus ,kit;i C|A "iN ivrUi 
Fact Bonk.d.nd riLMtherajii 
cvni'inrts. religmus duvuntfnh Midi 

1 UthlL. X lhc]h**v ,,4 Slnrnu' 

CD0I0 GOLDFISH VOLUME ! 

FRED FISH 

£2999 
I red Full has 
hewn wnrkinj; in 
supply I he 
A III ( jf a 
cmtifniiDiiy 
wiih hi all- 
^ualilv. link dislrihuiaML sutEwun: 
fur ihe Aim^u since tht intfcducliun 
m I '3H-5 ConrtiMiui ihe ulTieal archive 
ul lllir KHM Guppli libruty L-renlcd by 
Fiwl Fi«h herw-tm January ui id 
April 1W4 5w OuW lish 2 fnr the 
sec itsd m rhu series and cinnuig * 

C0146 3D ARENA £19.99 

! Il t 
i vullev'liLin rmin 

j-ir+n i inh rw i n ■ 
lund Ft.UuuYily 
fisrihivCD 1i,uu 
*'i]( jl*u rihrl Urdn-akvl iniinuliunv 

if Eteiiiw i(fid i)]vil \ isiuti *..134*. . 
*el<vtiu*i u( EGS (itilitie* ami remini 
I^KIurcs in j suntiry nf rumuil* 11*.- 
3d Abfftn i v one of dv heiler produced 
cilrumv wllh *-nrw very lusty tcvtim-v 
,11 id .iljl'Lh, Allltpd tullLul 

Specbl PHct New RHk'iiM* 

CD042 WlERD SCI ENCE 

CUP ART 

£7 99 
lb one othv ihliH 
L-uinpretwenviv 
l uIICl (mil *d 
('l|[wi ever for 
Itiu Anugu niiijfL' 

niipulrr* 
1 tier ,‘h.lHMl 11II**. i:i 9/W' |HF hrlniap 
cnhmiftl IFF twuniqi'. I'ri^lips EPS 
P’l.cfseiL'T Pngcsrrcain. IMG. Cml 
Lb ju aivJ. f il* iusciJ hrusites tut UFuml. 
All ready in use andi eusydy *cte*Mhlc 
III VllbrCLi lIlITLllllCs 

Spudyl EHTvr 

CD019# CD32 NETWORK PACKAGE 
CD019# £34.99 Cabte, CD A Disk 

CD019 £14,99 
The \ct*..irlk CD Set* up a link 
hetweeti a CtITV iw CD32 und wry 
i idler Ariygu The CT>32 of CDIA1 
LhiYwaCflROM DRIVH alknping 
sCCCm D> inly ,M die ahvAU cdti tens 
or titfusr yds oat Jor Ihe anugii It 
sets up a WWIthHieh envindin*i#t 
A JLvahliiv die reiver limeLti-in. 
olln* the CD to he rhnn^eiJ neul 
K-vew in miy other |Sfr4ftWi i 
onbtwv* NCuititii. Twin, lefiii ! 
aiuJ PfiotnCD Coiivminn, ,md 
loads m iniyaL* eh' 

CD€14 INTERNET INFO £14.99 
l>n die Ihiernet Jill--1 'DRUM. y<M» w ill fn»d Fteviueiuh 
A *keil QueM-i. in* i F Atjy i for (fvftji himLlresliie* * ];n iup* 
! rwH ntl irnrmel ‘ *en ive* jmki wi|S lirwl aevvwevv in 
wueh ijunvuDiiv uv Whal kifid ul infaniuUton ts -m the 
iDlenwi1 Whm «i Mn*C uniMmunu* ftp'’ lihge*? 
When yl*ili(i£ iq New ^cidund. Rie range subjevts 
t'Lrvered l* -imjannp 

CD0S2 PROFESSIONAL GIF PICTURES H9 99 
Clip Am Ph*lewiufia3 GIF s'ewialny a huge eo I lection of high remdulion GIF 
* tip ur imuge than nuai Mdd a nnifgvcinniil hunch to aiiv inrwilciirr Ira (let nr 
publisiuiNiiL yuti iTL-air 5 ,i H r i pin* images have been w-lee red (rum thousandv 

of 256 culoor st'.inrwd image* ml vcanlfly 
find bolvv. Iifjrii perfiirfnuni-e mwspT e«r>. 
ctLiuii lueatiutti, l'u.. Amiga Furnui 
vuld "tf y-hii letd u Mnirer f*T high- 
(|in*liiv wnpneri images them leak iwi 
fjirllier ihnn tills eoiri]ii3alinn HJ'F 

CDU49 C USERS GROUP 

£19.99 

1" '01 mils 
Ill 11111 e S, MCClL II 
Nl'.iT • J.'OlVi ■ 1 
lu*Vbnflnls. pnnl 

msOTllM'Ft. 
I ill uluuhle 
\ Window;, 

nwer Cuvlunw/e envif-mments. F>*t 
erileriHjnriK’n.l it (uelwiJcs hundreds 
id y.lines lft«n lUvadu -style an hvard 
pme- Al so ,uc demoyof v omnvercml 
pfnptams 31 Pfogtamthef-s will 
iipli ri'Luie ihe mi nice emde Sc 
pnigriHnmibg tools r'nrC, C++-, Turbo 
P»w*nl, AV'isunl Basie 

sum pi | at 11 

Iojw l‘rkv* Speviul Offer 

CD098 ANIMATIONS £1999 

CtlMttt UkKeH 
ini nuipun* 
ready lot viewing 
dtrevl Iran CD 
R«nhLs Mippon 
«J IFF, Mw 
Hirer. I t.l, FL( ■ 
Abeh«vtihti I- 

CD0E1 POSOFT HOTTEST 4 

£1ft.*9 
Mega Detnav, | 
Gnmev. Sink*. 
Muml-, Mags, 
DenttK. A tutus,, 
Hair Drmuv. I 

.nnipfete Amnio 

every nn"«y> Fxh Shvtik mivvkm 
iv refrerenieJ. in addin'aiinvatapwvc* 
-u* 1- ,i * Ifh- 7 L " AHiirle Kerry n«gbl 

i in trees ;«ti ihe liuiw h pj*l. and pieiure 
n| the in*Irumeivla1i!>n 
lire hivtiiry A e v s lie 
Shuttle pnigrari*. *nvkr ihi* hvtiy 

PRICE MATCH 
* We will try and 
Price Match any 

advert In this 
magazine. 

C0927 SPACE A 

ASTRONOMY 

£1999 
Cinuiai Aiwh) 
Itvl lik* laity 
rabble Ihe I 
LDktlSl IW 
file* invSude »nh 

avlemutv. 
Lutneumv. NASA eDv. Fhtrev luAdy 
viewers a ■ hr*«**e ihiough ihe ir 
on the ill w am| .hs;u,men!s 5 
gtt indri lik* fit rib* uni*, (vt 

- BBS «>f1- vpiilin?, maunwv A, I 

CD056 BEER GUIDE£t9.99 
The Eker H«tsc 
Brewing Guide is 
p e*i triplet.? 
refer-enee & 
lulnrrn] or 
brewing hew at 
bnnte wbeth- ^ 
ct your lavufiie " 
h a goUkn bfger, an isirmeal *iuut or 

i Here Wen/.i,*n. ihi* CD will *]uw 
,uU bow lu du il, vLephy vkp ItviHI 
(tut tii finish Whether yuu're in 
rvpcrresived home brewer just 
vianipfi, yun’ll l*fvp the ISi’EK 
Humehrewntg Guide Hu£eeolkeeti«Hi 
of iwipe* 

CD026 LOCK A LOAD Cl4.99 

■CD092 

LOCK A 

LOAD i 

£19.99 
An Amiga I'll' 1 

Nearly IjUOO Uiuucs reudv bo run on 
CD12.1 DTXr A570. and anv ealenul 
SCM t.Dftl)M to. LiBik’ Assisvms 
Gum I - 6431 ready lif run (keyhiwd 
need lor CP3Z.1Tt>TV inwres' 
veserd hiOLdrejd oihei ganrev. 

CD070POWER GAMES 

£9 99 
Feartife* moire 

1(X3 vuper 
games ihai 
he ian dfrevtly 
trutlj the Cdfinii, I 
CD3i*wCDTV 
Onlv rhe he %t 1 
BKlmiiil sninnmg game-* are p**v Hied 
Fir y,.Har llw on this cifeum 
muiiy iub-ieets III telVcl iropa like 
Achon. Adventure, lull, A lump, 
vimleo- 

Ne* Frkie 

Spnhl Offer 

CD111 DEMO MANIA £19 99 
The llt-itisj 

V lew er*. ror Elw Amigo, and DC' A 
<Mi EiCSI and AGA Anugu. &eeh>i* the 
esperis iiw i|w hesi anunaii-m Ho*hi 
osi Isnifi Aiiugu and ft Cftiiiin lo 
pmvide mnnii hours of Inn J* 
rnlL'Toimnenl f*• r all Die Eritly 
Id killed aniruLOf* leaLared here 
pmvJtle Iheir wink lor nil lm enjoy 

Mania GDROM 
s ihe best 
ollcelisn nf 

Ml-ljj lkriih.lv I.:; 
I If . i o .ii 

ellem 
ry sienr 

wiih mi *if Ihe he*i ^olleehuBv *m 
A(iA JSc Mi i ft mi Aliugj Mcgj (JcoUh 
Cmlau a *tunnni£ anoiunr ot Eum 
Deni*** MjgaaiQes. .\(JA Mega 
Dennw Coma ok Mega I Vn>« Hum 
alt ilk nui*K Moling groups foe 
like Ait.LUJ 

CD 116 TEXTURE GA LLERY 

£39 99 

(elufiri£ Ifne SehuvoTts 
Large menhirs ujaamoy arums , 
I1 - ol I 111 ’Vlh annr,' Aim Air V 
Si’hw-are file. ArtiJn*. deti*n Mega 
Dcnirw.Games ft Botto. EdutMHinol 

r iiiimna, MisJufes, Vklcv* 1‘hfs, 
iFF'Pics. Gk\. Dnao Miicn. Amm 
Utl*. Hurd A thdt imK eA 

I J gig a of tev- 
urr l designed r«f 
^Eaphts. afUslS'iia 
AN) 4-oniprtef 
Veiiiuns nearly 

ooe ch- ii ,j nd 24 
Bit leamrev in 
nuOietoui file boiruls IIW. lading 111, 
TAHGA, JPEG PICT. TIFF and SGI 
All Ore reiEim's are represented wnh 
ihuirijujilnemlefingv reuHi ,^4t eiindev 
images foeeass pres re wing its per lev i 
fu# live With 3D }*f**giamv like 
Lightwave and can he n wd lu steair 
Bniltp lihafWs. t Xitstjjhkni; s jlue 

CDI01 *THE SOUND LIBRARY £19.99 

pv« t dtfH MwyVsre* nf Ihe bi*t .paliis MSi* UfUfton Xlmrewab' efb Mv 
*«r Artifiui «F K; ift^nhirs, h* isi in. wi .* *olki>aL *umtin J 
ifGiril sitirwHr and >iiiw*al H’dak , - 
Tire Snore! libiay irvnaky VUrilfile* in swirtm ftnmlvfMDf ML11., MLVfi 
NduAnh 4 reodt hi U>i*-n ft-o. ufe^hwreMeJit Ahdbn 
in inMi Una ,m. f o*n -uHilii -na ossk ,.vor 5,4*10 J*FMH. s l-\nr Mi IK. 
Ova LjlSbW AV lito.lft,* l AUlxuihdrsatidJniadNiib 

bvm. ftnmc fttaaed sofiMrt Hilew, funsett* '♦jpefwaf', 4k,**, 
.hiiLfvlRl.irifkjiiliM. HuytYs AMIR V CMUVi Jabwt.VeiMis"- - ■ 
Frt- Wei MI D S.i-*-' lYoelcr. RtiPtayn. . 

vitTK'rret* an^wetre 4wvh h4*r ft AJTfl S | 
lare*f'fL-uwnf'Mhh4i4r |ie wiidsiws. Dftin 1 
Blasert Tefw 4uur«sCT. Bfhtvier 1 
fcKnJffWs aiHii ikihibo* Ink Hbdrt ACtti I 
B4(Wta.siir*hjm, klulti Sledki IsiVHwrs Uitwma, 
WKV^iu. Mibm fu«f* ,14». *f.7| 
Umawk-r. iMl nlinJi tout' 

4, i 

• 

DOUBLECDROM 

CDOrSl *POV-RAY £lf 99 

Cfcait jDCieaphies like ibn1 Nsf artutiv obtliiy required1. 
The- Official IY3V Ray CDROM n a Cnmpilalwa of 
un*g», went source, | -1- 
ptugrams, silrlrhir^ar bjps I 

FO\ Ray A 3D [ 

T Vi^'-fuTi *eisq 

ILirephiss from the Interne! ami ComjHiSeirve 
Ernlcke more ,.rfrret nyujrr eomf^luihma this 

I <fire a aimed fairly and *qu,iteH ji ihtwc, who I 
i ‘ ERYC- | Waht W create flkir VERY OWN images 

CD013 FRACTAL FRENZY 

£19 99 
All images i 
the due are I1 
l jirgiw-ianl by 
Irastal type, 
i n e l li d i a f 
At a rule thr cii 
/, c A p e 

I CD646SET1MEHTAL WINGS- 

£19.99 

ftartivky. dewnhpe.Kh fnclal image I 
‘ ‘ fffli 1 

I You’ll see 
I JlU tlLTCL ill 1*1 u 11 

ClilVSKs i»!hf P 
I 51 MusJaaiv., I* 
I JuWaftuwLilre 
IFlU KMfS. 
I lEwliwling dre F 

has^1 

A ihe breiflula used 111 iiim^isiie st I 
You get each image in buth very high 1 
rewduiiM >n A m low rew^nln m versions. | 

Mr MLinaetH metlutlKal spuds ol 
iraelals ha* resalted in is many ii’lftl 
inugs from, u, single- ajiLesI**! All 
th*Sr images are iiW 2imW<I l>ti die Ji u. 

IU0. die F till, F tU’. F tUS mi V- 
Ulfi Ihe AKf ireerei SR 7| fiIw,tbiid. 
t 2hf-ypljnes,H 47s. R 52s,Ehf H 54 
Kuntlei, die nughiy Phtsnumn K 4>. 
und nvns other* You get uil image* 
in GIF. flK S-. Jptif ; and BMP formyls 
fir multi-system eumpniibilty. 
Macuitodl. MSDOS und Amiga 

CD044 SOUNDS TERRIFFIC 
£19.99 
CoMouiiag *nei 

I 2 tiigofTsvinds 
A Jala Ir iEE 
j*AI* It* lire- hesf 
* sdies: t ion ai 
siHuwJs cm any 
plasfoTjn " 
will form siul port o( any muskun* 
CD cntlfciiiin Contains J.oiJO 
Mwllilfs. lJ.<kk) Suitipki, <rvH Niinn 
kdnrci & 4?t«l Instruments, .k)2 
in.-uMfUWME£t Modules. IIWi Midi 
files, 1552 VOC A (M2 W A V WTk*. 
A UuhlKv 

ihndrietTl- 

CO071 ULTRA MEDIA 1*3 

£29.99 
The t"ir*( real 
rdomak Amiga 
Mn In Med. 
C P ROM 
Milyjhsln ** 
images 
rex Eure*,, yaiihli. 
jnmi3(it.stK. IFF pknues.G-ti-v, WAV* 
and FLICs lm.ludc* a inulbiuedia I 
kh.it k* Like Jih jru.ee ol the ft.' WAV I 
formal ftlev nhis i* [he first nme I 
included sui Anuga CDROM i Fbi* I 
xdfont i*i*Il w U| anyone HufJ to I 

[ViuhlrCD 

COHO GAMES DELIGHT 

£24 99 
Contains 
game* foe ihe I 
Amiga frnm | 
diflermg rotegiv 
ties At! inn. 
lump A Run, 
Card tianri. 

GDI 09 GIGANTIC GAMES 

£19.99 

PUa/Je*. Sbfiregy Cuiire** A whole 
range *d eiUenainineiit lanh' 
tiJiftcr* tkliehi wiMI hold you 
vjpctsjKd he hour* and gujiankre. 
hmg Eisling pkasure AH >he ffaiivx 
,ire*’ srinrei'. u>l verntM NO PUBLIC 
LX.JMALN A NO DEMOS' Wodi 
wnh nIE CDrVv, Amiga* w CD.'G 

Ch ef ‘KIO of the 
Sreii u;p annga 
PuhtiL dLimj.ui 
and ’hare w,i re 
game* mi iidc 
sdraolhcMMLgfl 
have hen 
ssoHeeted cirgeihee along with so 
eiLcIknt xnd stunning titles that n 
ope-j/ a *^r HtaBBfltttan 

i v mvr I 
t BOW I 

t ihi* udiirth Wish *i> many ] 
ink* it will isle yiwr niofuJn u 
ihrough and year* lo [day |l games I 
ore *.*lw thing give (hn eikotn j go 
naj save uv-er (HOMB ol hanJ drive | 
SfWtc j 

C0146 CAM £14 99 

C A Mstamkfuc 
Club Amiga 
Moral real 11 
covet* irmst of 
the usual area of 
Amiga F'lt. 

I If (I i it g 
11 i I i 

CD0T9 FRESH RSH 8 £24.99 

Contain* the 

appiivanoB*. game*, image*, and 
sound disks, wnh m»i*lof Ube maierial 
he mg ready. Co, mn CAM have 
v i *v entrakd on Urenred disk* 11n* n 
a njhkr CD w till ikvt VlYlduX* of ihe 
chIIrIm wnh an easy so browse 
nburner. l,oatls UsTOngh WinXBeSKll 
to acces* the data 

Compkie ret id 
ONI' tools in 
both *oi*rcc 
Csrk afkJ Rirufy 
film iiw'luding 
CCs-rJiM.AiJA 
• -I ! •"*' 

C-P rtf. 

rv.*n.:« 
EM ACS. tcii otiJit4e*c *hell utiliue* 
usd hxifidiedrs ot LOher luetuE prisennK 
like AmiTCP v4 fl, Yctia , * Jo. 
.ArtugaL *> la. Ml I *2 A ACE *2 3. 
AjmCDROMvI iCSurertkupcvi M l, I 
CnDel si Naval Bank 41 Srea. 
Scordred Tank* * i 77, New ftmret 
Unttn A Huts u*t a few . it (he tnlcs 

XD126 SHUTTLE 

BYCYLOmA r 

£19.99 
Comprclwnmr 
(ntjcIoped i a 
ever niHJu.nl 
11 lu* Pl'lilt 
iiruge*. ntsisr in I 
Full Cofixjf. all L 
luyahy tsrt It has k-X! file* ah ml | 

(trekrc dm he rnwiJ o« 91TW *1?12J or h* Ihe Internet - pdM)Ai‘ mstnogk atmuft-isLuk 

Our ( trsUwnrr Supporl Line 01 ?02466ffJKofrerw kef mm I Ik mio ft,JRlpin werekdanslo handle any 

iprenr-s ur irsdr Uwaurtev Salunta* sake ttnev an opes frjum (Own In 5pm ■ Mtk-. uftfs 

For Credit and Debit Card orders, CALL PDSOFT Toda 

SOI702 466933 
1 F1JS4JH. IW7L 4>*iTbwH, Kawd, Cntt 2. Sosilb«dHon-S«, ESSKX,SS2 41.L 
| Pie ore rend due IY4 lowing nem* (d you wish rram nren* please re separele shertsy All Prices nrehkk VAT 

’ 1 

6 
Dty Code Title ot CDROM or items Title Price 

1 1 ftwuge A I'jskuiii - odd 7% pc# tsLfc • AIRMAIL add an exin II Ice eev and £2 foe iml re* 

T otal ■| ■ LPfRl PK4 *HJE |[ wmt Ihf gum,! IliE ptpv^T Iif 
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WELL, NEARLY! 
9am- 10pm Mon-Sat, 
10am-6pm Sunday 

A600/A1200 HARD DRIVES AMIGA HARDWARE 
270 MB £149 
420 MB £179 
540 MB £199 
850 MB £279 

1 GB £349 

PRICE INCLUDES FREE COLLECTION AND 

FITTING SERVICE IF REQUIRED. 

(THREE WORKING DAYS TURNAROUND) 

ALL DRIVES SUPPLIED WITH 
INSTRUCTIONS AND 

INSTALLATION SOFTWARE 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 

Microvitec 1438 Monitor....... .£289-00 

Cubscan 1440 Multisync.. .£38900 

External Floppy +■ Virus Killer. ...£56-95 

A500/A600/A1200 Internal Floppy Drive....£45.00 

A500 512k Ram exp + Clock... ..£19.99 i 

A5Q0 1*5 Meg Ram exp .,. ..£7695 

A500+ 1 Meg Ram exp... .£29-00 

A1200 2 Meg Ram exp + Clock. .£109 95 

A1200 4 Meg Ram exp + Clock. .£184 00 

A6001 Meg Ram Exp...... ..£31 99 

800 dpi Scanner..... .£99 95 

Star LC100 Colour.. .,,£129-00 

Epson Stylus 400 inkjet . ,.,£189,00 

Epson Stylus 800 Inkjet. ...£249.00 

Epson Stylus Colour 720dpi ..£419.00 

Seikosha SL96 24 Pin Col.. ...£159-00 

HP320 Colour Ink Jet. ...£229-00 

HP540 Colour Ink Jet. ...£279-00 

L$tar 

- Buy 
i_ 

FUJI 

BRANDED 

UNBRANDED 

GRADE A 

j DSDD 25P 
PER DISK 

21 P 
PER DISK 

DSHD 35P 
PER DISK 

29 P 
PER DISK 

WE STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF RIBBONS 
AT LOW PRICES - PLEASE CALL 

LEADS & CABLES 
Serial.  £4-99 

Null Modem.£5-99 

Joystick Extender 3 metre ....£3-99 

Joystick/Mouse Extender.£3-99 

Amiga to SCART..£7-99 

Amiga 3.5" HD Adaptor.£19-99 

Analog Joystick Adaptor.£4 99 

4 Player Adapter..£5-99 

Parnet Cable .„..£8-99 

How you can print your own professional disk labels! 

SOD Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, 

complete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 

£9-95 
1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13-50 
1000 Coloured Disk Labels £5-99 

TOO DSDD + TOO CAP BOX £25 
ALL DISKS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

100% ERROR FREE GUARANTEED 

FUJI BRANDED ARE BOXED IN TENS 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3 5 or 5 25' 

disks. 

10 capacity..£0-95 
20 capacity.£1-95 
40 capacity.£2.99 
50 capacity.£3.20 
100 capacity. £3.40 

80 capacity Banx drawer.£7.90 

90 capacity drawer.£7 90 

150 capacity Posso drawer.£15-95 

2QO capacity drawer.£9-99 

VISIT OUR SHOP 
9-30am - S-30pm Mon-Sat 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse.  £1-80 
Mousemat 6mm thick.£1 -00 
Mousemat 9mm thick...,..£2-50 
Diskdrive cleaner...£1-80 
A500 Dustcover.£3 50 
A600 Dustcover.£3 50 
A1200 Dustcover..,,.£3 50 
Monitor Dustcover.,.......£3-50 
LC20 Dustcover...  £3-50 
LC100 Dustcover. ,£3-50 
LC200 Dustcover. £3-50 
LC24-200 Dustcover.£3-50 
HP500 Dustcover.£4-99 
Roboshift. £12.50 
Amiga Lightpen.£29-95 
Optical Mouse.£32 00 
Megamouse 400 DPI.,.£12 95 
Eklipse Mouse with Mat.£9-99 
Alfadata Trackball......£26-95 
Crystal Trackball..................._£32-00 
ZydeWTruedox Trackball.£25-95 
Glass Antiglare Filters.£9-99 
X Copy Pro + Cyclone.£34-99 
Zyfi Amp/Speakers.£34 95 
Zydek Pro Speakers.. £48 95 
80 Watt Speakers hi quality.£49 95 
Midi Master...£26 00 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand.£9 95 
2-piece Printer Stand..£3-49 
A4 Copyholder...£5-99 
Micropert Tractorfeed Paper: 

| 500 sheets.£4 50 
2000 sheets,.. £14-95 

JOYSTICKS 
Ail joysticks have autofire feature except 
those marked *. 
Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshot Turbo.. £6.95 
Python 1M.£7.95 
Saitek Megagrip II.ECall 
Apache..£3-99 
Sigma Ray.£14.95 
Scorpion. .£6-99 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M.£12.95 
Zipstick.£11.95 
Comp Pro 5000* ........................£10,95 
Comp Pro Extra.£12.95 
Quatlro......£12-95 
Cruiser Multicolour*....E9.95 
Advanced Gravis Black.£24.95 
Handheld Models 
Speedking...£10 50 
Navigator.  ,,£13.95 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
JOYSTICKS INCLUDE AMIGA ADAPTOR 

Super Warrior  .£19-95 
Saitek Megagrip 3......£19 50 
Speedking Analog ....... 
FX2000 ...,,...£24*99 
Gravis Analog Pro„„.„,.., .£39,00 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga .™...._ONILY £4 99 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

^01782 206808 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun S 

All Items and afters subject to availability. E&OE 
All orders despatched next day delivery £3*75 £1 

UK Mainland only, phone for delivery to other destinations w 
We accept POst cheques & credit cards 

Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME Alt Pncm» Jrtc VAT 

nrnrcr cr-Jrrrrjrrn rrrrrr.mr as hope st, hanley, stoke on Trent sti sbs 



This Lightwave 
Battlecruiser would 

have taken a very 
long time to render. 

But we used the new 
Cyberstorm 060 card 
on the fastest Amiga 

in the world. 

'' ' 

a 
REVIEWS 
CYBERSTORM 87 
Based on the frighteningly powerful 68060 processor, the Cyberstorm could well hold the 
secret to the Amiga future. John Kennedy plugs it into his machine, subjects it to all manner 
of rigorous tests and boldly proclaims: "I've got the fastest Amiga in the world!1* 

HIQ POWER STATION g2 
Expanding your Amiga has always been a tricky problem and the choice of expansion routes 
hi* just gotten bigger with the addition of the PowerStation from HiQ- It doesn't give you 
any more Zorro slots, but will it provide you with a long-term expansion solution? Graeme 
Sandfford finds out, 

— m- 
DIRECTORY OPUS 5 97 
Directory Opus 4 has been the most highly-regarded Amiga utility for years now* so the 
arrival of version 5 is eagerly awaited. We put Mat Betti nson on the case, to find out 
whether Opus 5 can fill its predecessor's shoes, 

SIEGFRIED ANTIVIRUS PROFESSIONAL 101 
How safe is your Amiga from the deadly threat of computer viruses? Nick Veitch puts the 
Amiga's latest commercial anti*virus program through its paces to find out if it will give you 
peace of mind or just a hole in your pocket. 

TWIST 2 104 
Here's a powerful new German program that is attempting to rid database programs of their 
grey and dreary image, Graeme Sandiford gives Twist 2 it thorough going-over to find out if 
it's more than Just a pretty interface. 

”3Hi 

IT'S BIG - 
AND CLEVER 
Big things are afoot in the 
Amiga expansion market. 
There are now even more 
ways to make your machine 
go faster and to add more 
peripherals. Two products 
that might help you achieve 
your expansion goais - the 
Cyberstorm 68060 accelerator 
and the HiQ PowerStation - 
are both put under scrutiny 
this issue. 

If you are content with your 
current Amiga set-up and 

don’t want to turn your machine into a super-computer, 
then you'll still welcome a look at two of the hottest 
productivity software packages available. Everyone's 
favourite file manager. Directory Opus is finally upgraded 
and a brand new relational database that's easy to use and 
feature-laden hits the UK market. So prepare to immerse 
yourself in total Amiga seriousness. 

GRAEME SANDIFORD 
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CMlJM,..GD-ROM...CD-l!LlM...CD-ROM...GD-ROM...GD-ROM...I!D>ROM...CD-ROM...GU*iiOM...CD-ROI 

Aminet 5 
Ajn.in*" CD 5, doted Match 1995 cwmUi d approwmateLy 1J 

3»fiabyi#i of wlhwai# In 3 600 arch*** Smc* fa nlujn of Amune* 

CD 4 nwjr* far, 448 MB n*w urftwar* hpi appeared *fa* fa 

r*l*oi« erf fa Amnwl Set I 214 MB new laftwat* Mil appeared 

Thi current *dihnn Mai o ipat ial locui on gomet, mBfe than 1000 

g-nmti bom Artiuiot we** included U«f fn*ndly rxceu wfiutere 

mqk* lh* Amm** CD 3 a pleamfe to us* Cl 4 94 

Aminet Set 1 
Arr.rw* in fa world i targeil coiadwn ol hae-V di-Pnbvtob*» Amiga 

Hbuvt Up to 10000 w*n «r«u M wt Lpihiwi may dot 

uatit io *»•*! wot ■•thkcted to »tentotonof wrfwoii. vto WA 

Am-n*f Sd I <«Nvihnf| at 4 CIH, *e co-^wte arfwv* a puteiteij 

fa Mil Ifai COH0W<glKiw w**eh it dated Mo<#f IWS. 
eMail on afarM meifaurtibfa ie»**wi ol lisp vtily* Shamwor* A 

wide n»M«tr oil program a mttodod AppMcHiont, Cnwni 6*m*i, 

Arttur*. Modi. Animation) pawlapuiT-Material tr contain* 

appfmimately 4 {jigottytei oil loh-ware m F 2 500 archival and you 

will afttoy fa eumloHoble uter untadoee C29.95 

CD-Write 
Wfaplll •»* .onl *<4* » yM CE>*T CD-8C-V* Now torg been 

an tiHfltol port ol A*<gg (crpAg Many uien n^wdy a 

CDCQM dlno and fa numb« ef Suhwtre packages ain<labl* Ofl 

CD a mcioavnfl rteadiiy Until now, favg* 4 won nor petebie to 

write to CDl vv* haw koWj fa problem with our now rauo'lifa 

itorty ptodoC* Ralph BoW and 5«ton Qtiowttf* Srfatffriwh* or* 

proud to pttwrt what con b* coniuJorod a rnorwl of technology 

CD Wni* *fwaW#i you to nutuMV write to CDi wirii on ordinary CD- 

ROM dh*e From how cwr, you will be abb to wfa. dtlflte, end m> 

dily data on youi CD» IKn pcedueJ will lake yau into a new *ra and 

you wll b* able to utter* CD-ROM technology to IN FulW £44 91 

CDBoot 1.0 
CDioaf a o Fnntouic n#w product that a*rablai you to uie ohnort 

any CD33 gam« an an A1200 at A40M |w*h AT or SCW-CD 

ROM ttow and any FJ#i>item| You can create o conhgwattofi Me 

lor each CD content mPonfiatkHi an m* Joypod *n»utohon. You 

c«*i oinsa m»« th* h^hifon erf *oth C032 go*"* Th* utag* and 

mitaJfaaft of CDBoc* a. wry naty obo to* bfjntet dw to *■ 

miiri EngWi noted Stoca A* compakbAiy « rmy hgh. you 

em i* 9S% ol CD1J grnnws cvtnn% aroJobto CDbof te a> 

*>«**« idteae Hkten tor ol Ai^oTihU wM> would lAi to 

t*i**r to* -odd el CD32 gwiml CJ4 94 

freshFonts II 
Tha F'eihFwili LI CD-ROM contoitu A3 2 megabyte! ol lanli for ol- 

mod any cumpuLar jyirwm Moil of ih* tonb ora Ftoaly dmribuinWt, 

•«L*pi lor d»# Thaivan fonb. which or* hmcIuiivw on thlf CD- Eoch d 

ihato bnii i! ^eluded -m bur dtHeram k^moh DMF. Agfa IntelhFwtf 

Adab* and Trualyp* Th*™ or* 231 bto bmilrai on Ihn CD [aoch 

contoMeing of up to 8 diftortni stylaif They ora clautftod m raven 

eategarw*! D*to |A3 bmih«]. hbwlatei [33 townh*i,|. iPktorei [16 

Mail Sarvi Swrrf {29 totteM. 4onpi |3A famlm]. W <36 

bmrftoll Ihmom* 119 Wtel) f *9 «* 

Gamers' Delight 
Thn CD c&ntoini 40 gvnai br the Commodate Amiga horn d-^n 

mg eptogan*! Actton Jump & Bun. Cab Gamai Rumtoi Strategy 

Gumai - o whote rang* of compute’ ontertcMinwHit owotol Gamin 

Dahght will hold you captivated for hawi and1 guoianteei iongtoft 

mg pleoiur*. All uamn at* canurmciol **»»iani no public damoin 

B np dempil Dm. CD can be run on any Amiga With CDROM drtte, 

CDTV or Amiga C&32 CombI* with I MB h*# memory and by- 

iMb/icypod £29.95 

LIGHT ROM 
rho UGHT RDM CD contomi ahnort 650 megaiiyiei of 3P obf*rn. 

•mogfoh »mgg*i aguaocai, wan* f4*i, iuHoc* ntorbuf*!, bmnp mopi 

and t*aiur*i in sFI and TARGA brmaii DEMi* ond Lightwam* reto 

ted teat lil*i LICj-HT ROM -i on invalimy* T*iaarca br lighten re 

uteri, ond at a beni/i include! mot*riol Far SculpH 3D and Itncgm* 

uten £44 95 

Magic Illusions 
3D Stereogram i an you* kwI A i»* riming uteitewmK a 

bam Wifhcwi Ktertol tedt a ibe* d*M4invid cabteM ad k*tem 

Ac obpet appewi iudd*d>y an a too rimantawt droogdy pat 

teffted pwlur* Til* rftuwon pi dopd" h»i atreDdr Hvnn«d tefeeni af 

people around Hh« wadd Maw you can w* the iterwogtamc # 

'torn* ah yOvr wrr**r.l All y<M md 11 On ton CD fieudei 20C P*r*e- 

grpmi wVth ugrying difficulty. A*** j| Krflwor* on the CD which **v 

abtoi you to create your own 3D protorei £12 95 

Meeting Pearls Vol. I 
Meeting Ppotrfi *% th* Hrit CO to be publiilted within tha conuept of 

.tharacomcilohon ■ atvd mcludei ca 600 MJ. of rap tqudiiy 

Wtei Mot* program met ow already nttglled or ate eoaify 

toPoltabte mi the hard dmai wo o comtoriabb kfoi TW fallowing 

pruytemei (tpogy mony oAn] va wctbdedL FuTii tlamu 

tefiton metodmg OOOdf* W fp* toteij MtoftSD io^towOl -tote 

them 100 topgato baototi. photogiaphi el moay Anuga 

pteMHldhtol tawhral hundred mit ailed programmes eiaruy 

HTMlpcgti CD rd»« l.-uN FAOi ah Th**a err many laFtote* 

poctogei on tha CD ROM rton at* detowd to be dwr-wi lh* 

ocp«j»i4to*i of tha CD daei not etdud* any Wt or donotnoni they 

might b* nacanety. W* sill you ie Had rite requeued amount [m* 

reipeoliye dooute*mo*icm] to lha partWwbr outhpr 4 you uw ihi» 

portagei hequartiy £9.95 

Meeting Pearls Vol. II 
lb* Mute) heotb Votow a oonteei* 650 MB of the lto#« F0 uofi 

eetea wo o tpeterf ue*r wte*toet which hai been nwted to alow 

you to fad *■ ptegeom of ys# ebatce with «** Die contenti 3S 

MB of Htocted ^(wg* 50 MB graphs pfpgfanii pnd doto 13 

M6 goeke* - 10 Mi haw 'The Aorty 94" i3 Mi dmk hard rfok 

CDtOM and SCSI tooh • 19 MS *™, aAter tooli M MB eduta- 

totel K>m** 25 Ml tefftend pfograrri - 25 MB ewmwteon*, 

tetortly fate (y< kfan 40 Ml da*etooet took (a g pta muatod 

»teb fDFCt Ottete* Madutof CteteitodwteJnctodeL GUI faota) 

9 Ml auoc pragma* - 10 Ml e** ptogtflBto 7? MB pKtoei-60 

Mi te.t| t AQl CD cc*tote! htev. tec 4C Mi teu* tor Am^o 100 

Mi T*| HKrfhMe Ikato* etd 600 df* b- b*to! 31 MB 

■om A* boa* SO M| .aiJmeii br Fte* 1B Ml module^ 30 

Ml Nod 5D tor Ategg £9 95 

The Light Works 
tayeeceig A taw-n-imny gnu b§ A* tomputer gnph<t Ptotutei 

fate "to i amp dor. portoety rewfawd. bpqmote peapla oH gw the 

etorid The Atego een tee bit computer to fa uted fa roytrocmg 

and today dn, a teacte*. weh m«ty htjgh qualify ptagtami A renl 

of irryeocmg m fefast J Rwhto hpm Catog*w/GaPteany. 

wAaw dtefafa tem tee pMpto tepeciaLS fa ipcKe ihrpi pi 

toteowi Kent* fatae Wru te* vied to da*nen*iTtee tee capabihtm 

trf d rvytoxwg program fhe abjacb or* highly detorled ond 

«■’ *“4| mitec Owe to tee apfacteton Of COtepier M*Hbc# teetotal 

d te* iiliM Uid mow * wOi dlfal to pcquir* fa* ofati e 

The Beauty Of Chaos 
tea tee toteuftc wedd of the fatfa geteteWy ond make o tab 

founey trough fa dteAfa of tee mandbbra* h* tfa CO ndufa 
507 etamdefag petote* m G*F famte l25fl cofaij *r fa wb 

kteta I LJOeWO 1024-7*4 640*4*9 pfaA 20 wlecied true cofa 

ptewi *" ttefaeui Gn^jfa- *.in fa PC, Amiga and Macmtoth 

I packed:1 £14 96 

R'eshFish 8 
w the Fte.hF.rft CD BOM m* ei g«Wed tW4y by Fred Fiih prm. 

| del Aeugo uieit «eh fandiedi of megotbyin ol te* toieii faely r* 

g fabridte tabware UAfa dppnunwh ewry Nun monte! 

m each <*ofane n a two CD 1*1 cattemung «**w Mbnetem eat* fa 

3 dewumarteteon ond afar ^urfuf mteenal fat n i*pdteed wah e**ry 

0 telea-v. E29-95 

GoldFish 2 
Volume 2 of fa GddFiA wm cpMm a Hfattcm of utoa*. or* 

ettepe peto« tend o*e* matonal rail ond on linkfiih C&tOM't 

between October 1993 and Nenefa 1994 weh «o«raf fa mato- 

npl updated to fa faw* teextobto ervmt Al mteerot a included m 

bote orefaed |Bfe5-reedy! and uworcfared |teody*a*wit| fami 

£29 95 

All products are available in your local Amigo-shop 

or through national mail-order-companies 

International Distributor 

lb 
GTI 

Grenville Trading International GmbH 
Zimmers my hie nweg 73 

61440 Oberursel - Germany 
Tel +49 6171 -8 5937 

Fax +49-6171 - 8302 
EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 
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John Kennedy gets the 

first look at the new 

68060 card. It’s an odd reeling having llic fastest 

Amiga in the world. It's kind of a 

gloat)’ feeling in a “hi everyone. I’ve 

got the fastest Amiga in the world" 

type of way. Certainly it’s a very' enjoyable 

experience, and it’s also a good way to gel 

some attention at anorak parties. 

The reason my Amiga lias suddenly 

become so fast is due to the most 

important and overdue 

enhancement for yeans: the 

68060, Despite delays, and the 

scrapping of the 68050 

predecessor, Lhe latest 

Motorola is here in 

the form of a clip- 

in card for the 

A4OG0. The 

68060 is 
■■

 . 
■
 



the chip iU die cud of the hugely 

successful 680x0 range - the only 

processors that have ever been a serious 

challenge to the Intel ones used in PCs. 

The card containing this marvel of 

silicon is die Cyberstorm from Phase 5, 

well known lor their excellent A1200 

accelerators. The 5QMh/_ 68060 is the most 

advanced 680x0 CPU currently available, 

and is a huge leap over Lhe now extremely 

old-hat 68040. By comparison to other 040- 

hased accelerators such as the Warp 

Engine, modularity is the key to the 

Cyberstorm's design. 

The main Cyber motherboard clips on 

to the A40(HTs processor slot in place of 

the existing CPU module. There are 

several slots on this board to which you 

attach the separate processor and memory 

boards. The processor board contains the 

68060 chip, heatsink, power regulator and 

some logic and clock components. The 

processor board has its own expansion slot 

for other peripherals which would benefit 

from high-speed processor access (cards 

which have been already announced 

include a 5(31-2 module for £170, and a 

multi-function SC5I-2/Ethemet/h igh- 

speed serial port for £890), 

Although the 68060 has a heatsink and 

fan attached, it dtiesnh seem to get 

particularly hot The memory card has four 

SIMM sockets, each of which can have 4, 8, 

16 or 32Mb memory modules fitted. 

Normal 70ns-rated SIMMS seem to work 

fine, and the sockets themselves are of 

better quality than those on the Amiga 

motherboard or the Warp Engine. 

Moving any memory from the .Amiga 

motherboard to the Cyberstorm's sockets 

automatically redresses a flaw in the 

Amiga’s design and removes a large speed 

bottleneck. Performance increases over 

.... ... 

■ v * 4 11 < i >■■■»• 

The separate RAM 
board has high- 

quality slots for 4, 9, 

16 or 32Mb SIMMS. 

standard Commodore 030 and 040 cards 

are dramatic, and much more than any 

Syslnfo MIPS rating could convey. Keeping 

the parts of the Cyberstorm separate like 

ihis has obvious advantages and makes 

upgrading a lot easier 

Installing the card isn't particularly 

hard, and if you remove the front panel 

and floppy disk bay it is even easier. 

(Fitting iL in the Z7 is even quicker and 

easier; although if you are planning on 

fitting any expansion modules on to the 

processor card you'll be forced to do 

without the Z7‘s 3.5-inch drive bay.) 

The software requires two new 

libraries to be installed, and some utility 

programs arc supplied to take advantage 

of the ClhO’s extra features. 

BENCHMARKS 
The problem with trying to speed test a 

brand new processor like the 68060 is that 

there is very little benchmarking software 

around with which to test it. 

Advertisements claim 80 MIPS, but 

experience with existing software proves 

otherwise: see the boxout at the bottom of 

this page for the results of various test 

programs, and good comparison with 

some Imagine renders. 

It h^s to be said that the overall 

performance was a little disap pointing. 

Not because the Cyberstorm card was slow, 

far from it, hut because the hype 

surrounding it had led me to believe my 

Amiga was going to run four times faster 

than it docs with a 28Mhz 68040, and it 

dearly didn't. Of course, given the choice I 

would love to hang on to the 68060. 

f laving low-res 24-bit frames render in 

Imagine in less than 10 seconds is 

something I can certainly live with. 

Anyone thinking of upgrading the 

A4000 to a new or faster 68040 must now 

automatically consider the Cybersiorm 

68060 as well as the other options - 

particularly the Warp Engine (93%, AF63). 

The price difference between the 

Cyberstorm and the Warp Engine isn’t as 

great as you might think. Amazingly lhe 

5GMh* 68060 Cyberstorm is actually 

cheaper than a 4QMhz, 68040 Warp 

Engine, although its lack of SCSI interface 

as standard must be taken into account 

when you work out the costs. 

using imagine. The Warp Engine used is a ZBMhz 68040, and It runs about twice as fast as a normal 

f (because of local memory and a slighter faster processor). The Cyberstorm runs nearly twice as fast again, 

i A1200 would take nearly 16 times longer than the Warp Engine to render these images, and a staggering 30 times 
r than the Cyherstorm. 

Using a freely available utility confirms 
the Cyberstorm runs. In general, a lot 

faster. Basically, It's fast. Very fast. Very 
fast indeed. Can 1 keep it? 
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Systnfa gets slated by many folk, but is still a quick and easy way to rate speed (the 

red her indicates the machine's general performance). Run this on your system to see 
the difference. Note that Sy^/nfo doesn't know about the S&06Q and can't detect it 

perfectly. Needless to say, the £9060 is the faster processor in the results. 

The 2&Mhz 040 Warp Engine looks almost pedestrian in comparison, but remember, 
these are only rough benchmarks, and benchmarks can be very misleading. Obviously, 
the 50Mhz Warp would turn in a better performance, but the real speed increase 
depends quite a bit on what you use your Amiga for. 

If, like me, you already have a Warp 

Engine and make use of the embedded 

SCSI-2 interface it would be a tough 

decision as to whether to upgrade or not, 

If you haven’t yet upgraded your A4000 

(or Amiga 3000 - the Cyberstorm card 

should work if you are prepared to butcher 

the A3€G0’s ease), ihe choice is obvious; 

buy one as soon as you get the chance. 

WHAT fH! fe&OfeO WEANS TO YOU 
You might be wondering hem m f1.000 processor card new top *nc 

isnhna rvsstvf machine 
Thirdly the low power consult 

i hell of an 

Let's face it, the only other way 

you’ll ever get to speed up your 

Lightwave renders is to cough up 

enough money to buy a car and 

then buy one of the DEC] Alpha 

based Raptor-style workstations. 

In a perfect world Motorola 

would he churning out these chips for 

next to nothing, and we would all be 

plugging them into our next generation 

Amiga*, As the next stage of Amiga 

development, the current speed up is a 

little disappointing. 

The greatest benefit would be 

obtained from specially optimised 

programs and operating systems* and ihe 

way things are at the moment we can but 

hope enough of the 68060 cards appear to 

make it worthwhile. 

I am very keen to see if the promised 

68060 addon card for the Warp Engine 

ever appears. I've now used every member 

in the Motorola 680x0 family. It has been 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

Many films and TV series have used the Amiga and the 
Video Toaster to create stunning special effects. Films and 

series starring the Amiga include Babylon 5. Rohocop, Quantum 
Leap, Star Trek: The Next Generation and SeaQuest DSV. Steven 
Spielberg's Amblin Animation company use the Amiga 
extensively and Foundation Imaging, responsible for the Amiga 
graphics on Babylon 5, won an Emmy for their work. 

fun watching each new chip coming along 

offering new facilities and more power. 

The Motorola 68660 chip is the end of 

an incredible line, and it's a great way to 

bow out, It’s traditional to end reviews of 

tins nature with pleas to be allowed to 

keep the hardware. This time is no 

different, with the exception that I’m 

holding members of the Cyberstorm 

designers’ family hostage until they say 

f can keep this card. ^ 

Cyberstorm comes 
with three pieces of 

software: an Enforcer 

look-alike, a patcher 
to help it cope with 

FPU instructions and 

a snooper to help 

keep track of 
naughty programs. 

CYBERSTORM 50MHZ 68060 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Harwoods 01773 036781 

CyberPatcher i'. 

V mill 

u. 

1 t 1 

17 
m 

CyberSnooper 

PRICE 
68060/50Mhz; £999.95 
68O40/4OMhz: £749.95 
SCSI-2 module: £169.95 
SCSI-2 module plus Ethernet: £389.95 
All prices may vary in line with the 
Sterling/Deutschmark exchange rate. 
Please check with Harwoods. 

ACCESSIBILITY §• ••• 
The 68060 is largely transparent to 
software: it just runs a lot quicker. 

FEATURES ••••• 
Modular design means cards and SCSI- 
2 interfaces can be added bit-by-bit. 

value m mmm 
Compared to a 40Mhz 68040 card it Is 
a bargain. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A4000. May work in A1000 with 
alterations to case. 

CyberGuard 

qualitv mm mmm 
Very well made. Clever modular 
design and high-quality components, 

manual mmm 
Reasonably clear, but the 68060 
section consists of a few pages stapled 
on the end and no technical details. 

"Mot quite as fast as 
you might hope, but 
it's still faster than 
the fastest 68040." 
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Disks Look Sor w t « . f r% f_ If m 
from Special IJ f| 1 f 4 

» d p u b i lie only (N.n nal price Wp) Of L • 

LATEST & GREATEST SOFTWARE 
Please note; All disks in this advert should work on any Amiga (min 
memory lmb) unless otherwise stated. E.G. N1.3 means not Amiga 
1.3. A1200 or AGA means A12GG only! 2mb means min memory* 

UTILITY SOFTWARE 
IMPORTANT Some of the following programs maybe shareware, and you 

may have to send a fee to the author to get a full working copy* 

PU 207 SID2 + MULTIDOS transfer files between the Amiga and a PC 
PU 663 CROSSMAC Read/write MAC disks. Shareware 
PU 654 APPLE 2 EMULATOR Shareware demo version 
PU 230 PRINTER DRIVERS Inc latest Sdkosha. Star. & Citizen drivers 
PU 352 HP 550C & CANON BJ10 DRIVERS printer drivers and more 
PU 357 CANON PRINT STUDIO A must disk for Canon printer owners 
PU 727 IMAGE STUDIO v 1.21 Graphics conversion package 
PU 615 TERDS v2*3 Totally Excellent Random Dot Strereogram 
PU 661 AUTOSTEREOGRAM & 3D DOTS 3D Picture converters 
PU 684 STERIOSCOPIC ...and another 3D Sleriogram producer 
PU 167 MULTIPLOT Paia plotting program 
PU 204 GATORS GRAPHICS TUTORIAL Super D‘ Paint hints and tips 
PU 447 MINIMORPH A nice morphing package, plus a good example 
PU 726 PRINT-A-CARD Pics and templates to produce greeting cards 
PU 362 SUPERVIEWER v2*4 Produce a slideshow with music 
PU 681 ALIENS Good picture and animation viewer 
PU 713 GFX (A1200 only) Misc graphics programs 

r // One disk free wiPk every 10 (excludes special packs) 
itoSl- Postage free on orders over tlO.OO (IdK only) 

PU 240 FREECOPY VI*4 Removes Passbook Protection on some games 
PU 426 LOCKPICK 2 Disk copier which may also upprotect programs 
PU 551 ASI DISK ARCHIVERS PackDisk. P-Compress. A112LHA. etc 
PU 687 DMS v2*03 One of the more popular whole disk archiver 
PU 700 EXOTIC RIPPER v3 Now rips out just about any music 
PU 697 TUDE The ultimate degrader and exihancer disk 

PU 421* 427, 623, and 724 ASI DISK HELPERS 1 to 4 [4 disks) 

Includes: Disksalv2. Dcopy 3*1* ReOrg* Scrubber. File handlers. AFCopy. 
Disk mate .Install Master and Assign Manager. (Useful for HD users} Disk 
Manager 4.0, Zap v2.44. SuperDuper 3.1. Disk Spare Device 1,6* Cllva 2,0. Big 
Brother 3.12* Bad Format 4,0. Menu Stay HO* Noisome* Purge 2.0, Head 
Cleaner 37.2. Click Not 37.3, Gularc 1.22.: M form at. Assign Manager. Appleser. 
DiskMasier v3*99 DB v2.0...and more! An essencial selection! 
PU 625 SNOOPDOS v3 
PU 698 AIBB v6,5 

PU 70S DISKMON TOOLS v3*0 

PU 652 AMIGA SYSTEM CHECKER 

PU 064 HARD DRIVE UTILITIES 

PU 548 REORGV3.1I 
PU 564 WORKBENCH MATE VI* 15 

PU 574 DISK SALVAGE v211.3 
PU 575 POWERCASHE v37,115 

PU 576 HD CLICK v2.7 
PU 660 VMM v2, l Use HD as virtual mem. Needs 68630/40 plus MMU, 
PU 686 HD GAMES INSTALLER Installs: Aladdin AGA. Aiienbreed 2* 
Assasin. Bodyblows* Bubble & Squeak* Elfmanla, Goal, Isher2* Jungle Strike, 
MK2. Rise of Robots* RulT & Tumble. Stardust* Superfrog. Zool 2 
PU 721 EPU STACKER vl*70 Increases HD storage rapacity 
PU 668 SECURITY v3,71 Good prog to protect your HD 
PU 717 MULTIUSER Password project your computer 
PU 425 MAGIC WORKBENCH Re-designed workbench; [for w/b 2.0 +) 
PU 536 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRAS More goodies 
PU 704 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXPANSION ...and more 
PU 285 WORKBENCH 3 BACKGROUNDS enhance vour WB 3.0 
PU 560 SWERVE BACKDROPS 256 colour backdrops for WB 3,0 
PU 552-4 WALLPAPER 3 disks of good WB backgrounds 
PU 534 FOOTBALL ICONS Lots of 8 colour icons of football teams 

Useful Icon creators and tools 

Dos program problem hunter 
Latest* get info on your Amiga 

A df skmon i to r/optimiser 
Syslnfo. ClockDoctor etc 

Backup, flxdlsk and more 
Hard disk organiser/optimizer 

HD menu utility 
May recover dele ted/corrupt files 

Speeds up access lime 
Clicking menu HD system 

PU 621 

PU 714/6 

PU 728 
PU 291 

PU 496 

PU 683 

PU 705 

PU 706 

PU 712 
PU 659 
PU 680 

PU 015 

PU 693 

ASI MAGIC ICONS 2 

ICON ARCHIVE 

ICONTOOLBOX v2* 12 

WORKBENCH HACKS 
BLITZBLANK 

CAPTIO NATO R v2.0 
VIDEOTRACKER 2 

VIDEOTRACKER 2 AGA 

FROTITLER 
SCION v3.13 

GENIE 

BIORYTHMS & STARCHART 

BIRTHDAY HISTORY 2,2 

A massive 3 disk collection of icons 
Icon creation utility disk 

Fun/useless hacks for AGA machines 
WB 2.04 + Great blanker. Various FX 

Improved TV tlder. New fx. fonts, etc 
Create your own video epics 

AGA v ersion of above 
Excellent shareware video tilling 

Genealogy program, appears to be well set out 
Another family history data base 

Check your Biorythms 
Info on that birthday 

PU 293-317 HAM RADIO SET 25 disks for only £15,00 
PU 430 LANDSCAPE A program to help you design your own garden 
PU 644 GOLF GURU A new program to keep a tally on your rounds of golf 
PU 283 CYCLING MILAGE RECORDER Useful for cycling training 
PU 686 TELETEXT A hardware A software design project 
PU 694/6 TERM v4*2 Latest modem program!3) 
PU 690 VIRUS WORKSHOP v4.6 Latest update 
PU 692 VIRUS CHECKER 6,47 Latest version 

EDUCATION 
PE 07/8 

PE 27 
PE 35 
PE 47/9 

PE 50 

PE 52 
PE 54 

PE 58 

PE 77 
PE 86 

PE 90 
PE 105 

PE 108 

PE 109 

PE 110/1 

PB 002/3 

PB 020 

PB 022 
PB 023 

PB 030 
PB 038 
PB 042 

PB 054 

PB 065 
PB 066 

PB 067 

PB 068 
PB 069 
PB 070 

LEARN & PLAY Word & number games for ages 5-10 yrs 
AMIGA BEGINNER Help and info oh the Amiga 
KIDS DISK 1 Alphabet & Colours. Great for pre-school 
BACK TO SKOOL l* 2, & 3 Compilation of education progs 
LITTLE TRAVELLER World geography Info 
COMMUNICATE Useful Sign Language tutor 
ARTISTIX Superb art package for kids* Recommended’ 
WORD FACTORY Brilliant spelling program 
GCSE MATHS Several lessons and questions 
KIDS DISK 6 Includes Shop a good money/counting game 
ALGEBRA & TRIGONOMETRY For 12s and over 
10 OUT OF 10 MATHS Brill demo of the commercial packs 
CATCH SONG Family game, guess the song. Demo 
SPELLTRIS [1x1,3} Educational Tetris Game 
STAR TREK GUIDE (2) Hyperbook Trek info 

BUSINESS 
ANALYTICALC 

TEXT ENGINE 4*0 

BBASE III vl*3 
FORMS UNLIMITED 
MONEY PROGRAM 

Su perspread sheet 
Possibly the best' PD‘ Word processor 

Comprehensive database 
Nice program to create Forms 

Flash accounts/personal finance 
BUDDBASE Comprehensive database* Great docs for beginner 

Dos 2.0 or higher Spreadsheet 
Another fine finance package 

Computerised order form for businesses 
Address dbase & label prim 

A nice disk labeling program 
Compilation of business programs 

Excellent accounts package 
Cash & life! 

EASYCALC PLUS 

ACCOUNT MASTER v3 
ONFORM vl.3 

ADDRESS PRINT v4*4 

DYSK STIK 

OFFICE BOX 

CHECK IT OUT v 1*02 A 

MAXILIFE & SPENDWISE DEMOS 

GAMES 
PU 722 

PG 482 

PG 486 

PG 488 
PG 489 

PG 490 

PG 491 

PG 492-8 

PG 505 
PG 506 

PG 507 

PG 508 
PG 509 

PG 510 
PG 514 

PG 518/9 

PG 530 I 

PG 533 

PG 537/8 

FI GP EDITOR 

GLADIATORS OF DAGAN1A 

DYNAMITE WARRIORS 2 

2YRAD II 
SUPERMEGA FRUITS 

FEARS (AGA) 

ROCKETZ 2 

TOMCAT [HD only) 

JUDGEMENT DAY 
XENEX 

OBSTICKLE 

ULTIMATE QUIZ 
ZAXXON 

PUCMAN WORLDS 
DELUXE GALAGA v2.4 

Change names colours power etc 
D&D 3D maze 

Good Dynablasters clone 
Collect ail the power crystals 

A brill fruit machine demo 
Doom on the Amiga. Small but good 

Brill Thrust type game 
Huge seven disk flight sim I2mb) 

Blitz, but they shoot back! 
Us like Asteroids but a lillle syjeclal 

Platforms and collecting game 
Quiz, More questions available 

Classic arcade game. Good version loo 
Novel Pacman variant 

Mega and classic game 
A 25 level diamond puzzle Very classy 

tally good 
JINX 

CHANEQUES Super Lemmings clone. GET IT* ils really good 
INDYCAR CHALLENGE Car racing management 
CHEATLISTER v3*06 100s of cheats & solutions 

TEXT ADVENTURE PACK 
A great chance to geL into the wealth of text adventures available on the 
Amiga, Includes: PG 48-The Holy Grail, PG 149-A Night at the Town. 
PG 204-Thrall Bound. PG 266-Box, PG 371-Temporal Misplacement. 

PG 392/3-The Suitcase, PG 403-Life After Death* PG 432-PsychoWard* PG 
462/3-Time 2oner, PG 535-Oklibs Revenge, " 

12 disks for £10.00 (plus postage) 

MUSIC UTILITIES 
PT 157 

PT 158 

PT 159 
PT 160-! 
PT 165 

PT 166 

PT 167 
PT 168 

PT 169 
PT 170 

FT 171 

PT 172 

MIDI PACKET MASTER v2*G JR Illusion demo 
MIDI FILES Traditional music in midi file formal 
DELUXE MUSIC INSTRUMENTS Instruments 
DMCS SCORES 5 Disks of scores for Delux Music only 
MIDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 

MIDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 2 

A DROP IN THE OCEAN 
GUITAR CHORD DIRECTORY 

SONIC DRUMKIT v2,L 

DELITRACKE R 2 

HIPPO PLAYER 

AUDIOMAGIC 11 

Preview of MldlCraft mag 
..and more 
...and more 

Latest version 
Latest version 

Latest version, plus Ulils 
Will play 8 track PC Sleamttracker mods 

Latest music utilities 

DEMOS 
PD 284/5 
PD 236 

PD 287 

PD 297 

PS 199 

BOMB MOTION (2) Brill fractal landscapes and 3d vectors 
WIT PREMIUM (AGA) Manic rave music, fast flashy graphics 
ANDROMEDA: NEXUS 7 (AGA) A must for AGA Amiga! 
IN A WORLD OF ASCII (Not 1.3) Very clever Indeed, All ASCII 
3D STEREO SLIDE Its those freaky 3d pictures 

Sec our disc catalogue for more of everything! 

NBS 
BLITTERCHIPS 

UNITED PUBLIC DOMAIN 
DISTRIBUTORS 

for a fast and reliable service 

NBS PD 
1* CHAIN LANE 
NEWPORT, LW. 

PO30 SQA 
TEL 01 983 Of 194 
FAX 01 983 8X1 599 

BLITTERCHIPS PD 
CL1FFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE ST. 

KEIGHLEY 
BDXl 4NN 

TEL Ol 535 607 469 
FAX 01535 667 4*9 But look lor special bargains! 



D 0 m a i n J D i s t r i l b ut 0 r s 
CLIP-ART 
Classic Collection 

Mono, high quality, dips. Hugi- bitmaps, 
many greaterlhan an Amiga hires screen, 
fur ust in Dpainl nr DTI* packages. Musi 
disks uutobool as a slidrshos! 
ART01 WEDDINGS 12 disks) 
ART03 RELIGIOUS (3 disks) 
ART04 WWII AIRCRAFT 
ART05 MEN (2 disks) 
ARTOft WOMEN 12 disks) 
ART07 KIDS (2 disks) 
ART08 BUSINESS 
ART! 2 XMAS (.1 disks) 
ARTI7 SCHOOLS (2 disks) 
ART! 8 BABIES 
ART 19 SPORT (2 disks) 
ART22 SEALIFE 
ART23 DECORATED MONTHS 
ART24 WACKY 
ART25 HOLIDAYS 
ART26 BANNERS 12 disks) 
ART29 FOOD 12 disks l 
ART3I DTP BORDERS (2 disks 1 

ART34 TEDDY BEARS (2 disks ( 
ART36 HALLOWEEN CLIPART 
ART39 FLORAL 
ART49 MORE ANIMALS 
ARTS!) ANIMAL LINE-ART 
ART53 GOLF HUMOUR (2 disks) 

ART54 SPACE & TRANSPORT 
ART58 TRAVEL (2 disks) 
ART59 ALPHABET (2 disks) 

ART60 ACCENTS & FLASHE S 
ART65 AN1M & BIRD 
AKT68 BEAST & MYTH (3 disks) 
ART69 TRANSPORT 13 disks) 
ART70 TRUCKS & TRAINS 
ART71 ASTROLOGY |2 disks) 
ART72 AIRCRAFT ( A disksl 
ART73 BIRDS 
ART74 DOGS 
ART75 BUILDINGS 
ART76 SPORTS-MAC 
ART78 MILITARY 110 disks) 
ART80 KIDS ANIMALS 
ART84 CAMPING 

Mure available in this set 
See full catalogue fur details. 

Original Clipart Collection 
Collection of hundred# of small clip# 

PU 152 Animals 
PU 153 Animal. Building. People. Art 1 
PU 154 Art 2 (fonts) 
PU 155 Arrows, Stars. Explosions 
PU 156 Education. Financial. Art misc 
PU 157 Food and Drink 
PU 158 Environment, Health.Home 
PU 159 Valentines. Weddings, Leisure 
PU 160 Birthdays. Xmas. Easter, etc 
PU 161 Kick, Family. Fashion 
PU 162 People (Men Woman) 
PU 163 Signs (Bears, Christmas. Misc) 
PU 164 " Sports 
PU 165/6 Work and Trades 1, Transport 
Also iiVitiliiNc.ii 
Colour Clipart IIX) of colour clips 

FONTS FOR 

WORDWORTH 
Compugmphic font disks which 

can be used with Word worth. 

Professional Page, and Page Set¬ 
ter, There are an average of 16 
fonts per disk, and 33 disks in all. 

Available separately or full set for 
just £24.W 

AMIGA CDs CD32/Amiga Serial Link cable including 
software (Network CD also required)£ 19.99 

AMOS PD Special price £17.25 AM1NET CD 4 
W.S NETWORK CD £14.95 W.S CLIPART CD 

W.S FONTS CD £8.99 EMERALD MINES 
ASSASSINS GAMES CD about 800 games. 95% A/Format 

£18.95 
£8.99 

£13.99 
£18.95 

Please Note: CDs are a clearance item. Please ring to confirm availability 

UPD Public Domain 

Discovery Pack 
Especially compiled for the new Amiga 

owner or anyone wanting to discover the 

wonderful world of Amiga Public Domain 

Pack contains; 

Word processor. Database, Virus Killers 

Disk Copier, Selection of great games 

A stunning demo 

Plus our latest catalogue 

(Please state your Amiga model) 

A total of 8 SPC. 
disks for only J.OO inc 

Central Licenceware 
A collection of premium quality programs, better tluiu Public 
Domnin. All are full programs with no additional fees to pay. 

EDUCATION AND HOBBIES 
Cl.l-.nl I I . DINOSAURS Ureal pics and facts. £4.95 
CLE 03 T C. SOLAR SYSTEM Great pies & taels £5.95 
CLE05 ACHORD Guitar chord luior £3.95 
CLE 15 FAST FRET Lead guitar exercises £3.95 
CLE 16 KINGS AND QUEENS History info, pies £4.95 
CLE 41 BASICALLY MEDICINE Body and drugs £4.95 
CLE 46 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY Info £3.95 
CLE 47 SEA SENSE Boat owners info £3.95 
CLE 51 PAINT & DRAW Good kids painting £3.95 
CLE 54 THF. TITANIC Great pics and fuels £4.95 
CLE 58 T.C, STARS & GALAXIES More p A f £5.95 
CLE 62 MASSAGE* AROMATHERAPY £5.95 
CLE 63 TUTANKHAMUN Info and pictures £4.95 
CLE 65 JUNIOR MATHS Early years maths tutor £3.95 
CLE 66 BASIC NOTE TUTOR How to read music £3.95 
CLE 67 PHOTO ' Complete photography manual £5.95 
CLE6K AMIGA PRO TAROT Re-write of CATT £5.95 

UTILITIES 
CLU <13 TYPING TUTOR Very popular tutor! £3.95 
CLU04 ALPHAGRAPH Super graph producer £3,95 
CLU 10 POWER ACCOUNTS Nice bank account 0.95 
CLU 1 I CALC Simple to use spreadsheet, £3.95 
CLU 21 INVOICE MASTER Handy for small hiss £3.95 
CLU 42 FORECASTER Horse form/prediction £3 95 
CLU 44 NATIONAL LOTTERY Scientific picker £3.95 

GAMES 
C1.G 17 IMBRIUM Excellent graphic adventure £3.95 
CLG30 CAPTAIN K Rodland type platform £3.95 
CLG 59 FOOTBALL CLUB M AN AGER £3.95 
CLG 60 W1ZZ2 Platform game designer! £3.95 
CLG 61 WORLD CUP MANAGER Good man. sun £5.95 
CLG 62 TOADO Its Frogger! £3.95 
CLG 64 MAHJONG & PLUM IT Two classics! £4.95 
CLG 65 WEAPONS MASTER Gorey beal-em up! £3.95 
CLG 66 FRONTIER DEFENDER Like StarWars £3.95 
CLG 67 FINAL IMPACT Street Fighter clone £3.95 
CLG 68 WITNESS Stunning Defender clone £3.95 
CLG 69 CYBERDROID Smooth scrolling SEU £3.95 
CLG 70 WINNING POST Horse racing game £4.95 
CLG 71 TANK WARFARE Strategy game £4.95 
CLG 72 OG(AGA) Good Caveman Platform £3.95 

Assassins Game 
Compilations 

The best selection of PI) games ever assem¬ 
bled Here is our top 40 list of the very best. 
PLEASE NOTE: The odd k»uic will not work on certain .Xitii^jtis 

AS I 3 Megaball & Drip 
AS! 14 China Challenge* Columns 
ASI 26 Superpacmaru SmashTV 
ASI 27 Assorted card games 
ASI 36 \\ ond land. Donkey Kong 
ASI 41 Pacmatn Hfelkone 
ASI 45 Ditris, Teserre, Castle kumqimt 
ASI 46 Checkers, Ouch!, City, Amiga Q 
ASI 53 VelcroGrub* Venus Invaders, +4 more! 
ASI 60 Pipe Master* Hunter, Chinese Checkers 
ASI 65 Paranoids, Chess* Word Puzzles 
ASI 70 Wangle & the best Tetris 
ASI 71 Numerix, Battleships 
ASI 89 Megaball 2.1, Outdo 
ASI 9U Starians, Flashhier. MineFieid 
ASI 94 Wibhle* McchunnitL Skod a Challenge 
ASI 95 Premier Picks, Tangle, Bop & Plop 
ASI 96 Dungeon Flipper* Backgammon 
ASI 1112 Fruit Salad, Pucsini 
ASI 113 Trek trivia, Popeye 
ASI 133 Znyk, Poker 
ASI 135 BackGammon* Ack Ack 
ASI 138 Galactoid, Scorched Tanks, Air Hockey 
VSl 140 Fatal Mission 2, Chronic the Hedgehog 
ASI 145 Pu/./AVord, KungFu Charlies, SPong 
ASI 148 Polv morph* Nosfalgium. Mega Mind 
ASI 151 ‘ KriIJian* Caffeine, (Brill SEUs) 
ASI 158 Scrabble, Toad. VChess2 
ASI 159 Racing Maniacs* Smidgc 
AS! 166 Confusion. HyperDrive* Fleueh2 
ASI 168 Dyna-Warriors, Ludo 
ASI 169 Pee Bee, Turbo Hockey, Brain Damage 
ASI 171 GalagaAGA, Xmas Time, Amosteroids 
ASI 179 Super Obliteration* Raise the Titanic 
ASI 194 Automobiles, Courli. Robot Reh 
ASK 21)0 Pub Darts, Battleships 
ASI 213 Mom, Rueda 
ASI 224 TopHat Willy, Star Busters 
ASI 225 Backgammon, Steel Devils, XenoStar 
ASI 226 Jumping Jack, Technohall. Zlllo 
SPECIAL Any 10 of the above,...£8,CHI 
OFFER* .... Any 20 of the above...£15.00 

All 40 of the above £24.00 

CATALOGUE 
Our PD collection is noui HUG€!! For 

a full catalogue just send 3 x 25p 
stomps Includes o full list of €duca- 
tion Demos, Utilities, Music Utilities 
Business, Animations, Games Music, 

Fonts, Cliport, S morel 

Why not get 11 few blank 
disks with your PD order 

Only 40p each 

ORDERING DETAILS Send your order plus your name, address, t BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASED and a cheque nr P/0 to either of the PD 
libraries in this adverh Cheques should he made nut to that company. F or super fast results y mi may plume in your order w ith your ACCESS 
nr VISA curd number. Delivery will normally lie NEXT DAY! Example order 
PD PRICES All PI) now only.£0.99 {minimum order tl.lHI inc postage) q disks at 99p = £8,91 
POSTAGE Please add 50p to the total price, to cover post and packing ilrk onlv) PIun postage (5Op) = £9.41 
OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME KtU.Add 25p per disk postage. World....Add 5llp per disk. Why pay more for the same thing? 
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Graeme Sandiford 
gives his A1200 a 
new image with 

the HiQ PowerStation. 

There comes a time in every 

Amiga-u&er's life when they 

have to reach out and broaden 

their computing base, to lake 

their system beyond its present limitations. 

Right, enough sentimental nonsense. Most 

Amiga-users want their machines to go 

faster, store more information and to take 

advantage of new media. 

The trouble is, choosing which 

expansion route to take is far from easv- 

esperially when dealing with the A1200. 

Until recently there have not been many 

options for A1200-owners who want to 

expand their machines. You could add a 

hard disk, memory, and even accelerators, 

easily and relatively neatly inside die 

A12(MTs casing. However, adding a SCSI 

interface or a CD-ROM drive was not such 

a clear-cut decision. Should you buy an 

accelerator which has a SCSI interface 

under development and then buy an 

external SCSI CD-ROM drive, or wait for 

Commodore to release their CDI200? And 

what about getting a bigger hard drive? 

Then came the Overdrive PCMCIA hard 

drives and CD-ROM drives and more 

recently Lhc Squirrel SCSI interface. If you 

donT already know, the Squirrel [AE69> 

93%) is an incredible piece of hardware 

that enables you to connect up to 7 SCSI 

devices. Now there's another option, made 

possible by the Squirrel - die PowerStation 

from HiQ Ltd. Although Lhe PowerStation 

is primarily of use to A120Q owners, pretty 

much any SCSI interface-equipped Amiga 

can be used with it. 

Essentially the PowerStation is a PC 

casing without the PC. However, unlike the 

25 unit from Ramiga, you donT get any 

Zorro slots for your A1200. The 

PowerStation acts as a simple housing in 

which you place all your hard disks, CD- 

ROM drives, SyQuest drives, tape drives 

and anything else you want to (except 

small jiets of course). 

So how does it all work? The backbone 

of the system is the Squirrel which 

connects your A120O's PCMCIA port to the 

SCSI connector at the rear of die case. To 

avoid the need for more than one power 

lead, die A1200's power needs arc met by a 

thriftily constructed lead which connects 

internally to a power cable - just like a 

dri ve. To power up your machine you just 

press the power button on the case. 

Because there is no need to remove 

your machine's motherboard, installing 

the PowerStation is a straightforward and 

easy procedure. You simply plug in the 

A convenient place to 
plug in alt of your 

add-ons, the HiQ case 

has plenty of power, 
plenty of space and a 

reasonable price tag. 

Squirrel and power lead - the whole 

process took 10 minutes (most of which 

was taken up by the software installation). 

The software has several options and 

device drivers. This inc ludes software 

emulation of the CD*2 to enable you to 

play CD*2 games if you have a twin-speed 

CD-ROM drive. The device drivel’s that 

have been supplied include support for 

lBM-forniatted Floptical drives (in 720K. 

L44Mb or 21 Mb modes) and IBM- 

formatted 270Mb SyQuest cartridges. 

These drivers can simply be copied across 

to your devs drawer, but you’ll probably 

need to adjust the tool types in order to 

specify the unit's SCSI ID. 

For the image-conscious, the Tower variant is 
available, though without internal speakers. 

Dual SCSI connectors 
at the rear allow the 
Squirrel to be 

attached, as well as a 

passive terminator if 

you need one. 

92 



So what do you get for money then? 

Welt, it depends which options you go for 

because there are several configurations 

available, from an empty box to one full of 

as much hardware as you can t ram inside. 

In fact, there is a choice of two casings - a 

Desktop and a Tower version, each of 

which has advantages and disadvantages. 

The Desktop unit can he supplied * for 

an extra £30. with two internal speakers 

along with controls for volume bass and 

treble. The drawback is the accessibility of 

its five bays - more than enough For most 

people. Three are accessible from the 

outside and can be filled with floppy. CD- 

ROM or SyQuest drives, the other two are 

ideal For hard disk or other drives that 

don't need to be accessed regularly. The 

speakers produce a fair amount of noise 

(10 waits) with relative clarity, but would 

have difficulty competing with most hi-fis. 

The Tower unit lias more bays that can 

be used for drives that need to be easily 

accessed - four, with one internal. This is 

the system the company advise most 

customers to purchase, although it cannot 

be fitted with speakers. They suggest that 

you buy a pair of external speakers for 

£49.95 - they would wouldn’t they. 

However, the external speakers do add a 

whole new dimension in sound quality and 

power. These little cream-coloured boxes 

BO watts of fvti, 
mind-numbing music 
pumped out of 

when Graeme 

brought in a few CD* 
from home. 

are capable of belting out HO watts of music 

power. For those of you not into stereo 

technology, let's just say they are very, very 

powerful and definitely worth £50, 

Both of these cases, complete with 

power supply, cost £99.95 each. You can 

also purchase a special PowerStation Pack 

which includes a twin-speed CD-ROM 

drive. Squirrel interface and a free CD 

(Meeting Pmrh If) and costs £299,95. HiQ 

to 
A. ■ 

can also add a combination of drives from 

their range to any of the systems. For 

example* you could add a 270Mb 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

Arthur C Clarke is a long-time user of the 
Amiga. His recent hook. Snows Of Olympus 

features Vista Pro renderings of the surface of Mars. 

(£149.95), 730Mb (£229) or even a 9,1Gb 

(£2.IKK)) hard drive. 

So those are die options. It's a simple 

idea, but is ihe PowerStation good value? 

You could buy a Squirrel and an external 

CD-ROM (about £230) or you could buy a 

PC case and alter it yourself (£40-£90 for 

the case and £140 for die drive). 

Making your own system sounds easy, 

but you could end up with two blackened 

cases if you get the wiring wrong. Busing 

an external CD-ROM drive seems like a 

cheaper option, but if you add another 

external SCSI drive you'll have to pay for 

another case as well* which works out at 

£90 plus the price of die drive, 

The PowerStation is impressive, it*s 

easy to install and highly expandable* If 

you are a hardware whizz you could make 

your own* Otherwise, this an excellent 

solution for long-term expansion, ^ 

HIQ POWERSTATION 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiQ limited 

0181 909 2092 

PRICE 
£99.95 to £299*95 

FEATURES # # • • 
An excellent utilisation of the Squirrel 
Interface that provides plenty of scope 
for expansion* 

VALUE • • # • 
You could make your own for less, but 
this is safer and easier. 

MANUAL •••• 
It's very brief and to the point. 
Because fitting is so easy not much 
else is needed. 

"The PowerStation 
and the Squirrel SCSI 
interf ace combine to 
create exciting new 
expansion options 
for the A1200." 

ACCESSIBILITY • • 11 • 
Installation is an absolute breeze - just 
plug it in and you're away in about 10 
minutes or so. 86% 



RAMIGA 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 
TEL. NO. 01690 770304 
FAX NO. 01690 770266 

ACE- 
AMIGA CENTRES 
OF EXCELLENCE 

RAMIGA Z5 TOWER, upgrade your 1200 to 5 Zorro II slots, inc. 200 Watt P.S.U. £399.00 
RAMIGA Z7 TOWER, upgrade your 4000 to 7 Zorro II slots, inc 2 video slots £399.00 

U@HTWA.VE SB V3.5 
UNBUNDLED PAL VERSION 

Lightwave 3D is a fully featured 3D graphics & animation system. 
If s renowned for if s easy to use interface, which gives quick 
access to a wide range of potent features. Using if s spline-based 
key-frame animation system you'll easily create amazing 
animations. Render your work in 16.8 million colours for 
photographic quality output. Use the powerful Modeler to create 
your own 3D objects. As the 3D program used in many Hollywood 
TV & Film studios. This really is the professionals choice 

(NOTE: Lightwave 3.5 requires 2Mb chip RAM - Special offer: 
Lightwave 3.5 + DKB MegaChip ........£569 

WCSHSTRTION OFFICIAL EUROPEAN 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Rppt"H fCall 
i 

The Raptor 11 contains one 133 MHZ RISC processor 
and comes fully configured as a Windows NT worksta¬ 
tion, including 17" monitor, 64Mb RAM & SCSI CD 
ROM. Includes ScreamerNET & Ethernet adaptor. 

fCall 

The one & only twin RISC processor rendering engine 
for Lightwave is now available in Europe. At a blistering 
266MHZ this will speed up your renders 20 - 30 times. 
Comes complete with 128Mb RAM, ScreamerNET & 
Ethernet adaptor. 

Prime ri 
ij mage 

Passport 
• zfOOO 

swT- VIDE0 TOASTER 

THE PAL VIDEO TOASTER IS HERE AT LAST!! 
By utilising the PRIME IMAGE Passport system you can now use Newtek's Video Toaster with it's complete 

set of software video tools in your PAL video editing environment. Utilising a combination of precision timing 
codes and specially updated Toaster software (included) this expandable system gives you a true PAL input and 

output from the Toaster with absolutely no loss in picture quality. Included in the Passport are 4 time-base 
correctors and two inputs & outputs which are either Y/C or composite. 

CALL FOR PRICES - (UK & EUROPEAN DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME) 

ENLAN-DFS - Ethernet based Peer to Peer Networking for the Amiga...£299.00 (5 user licence) 

THE “F CARD - PCMCIA SANA II Ethernet network card for Amiga 600/1200....£299.00 
_ t&liiklw] lOflwT- 10 lira iCtfnFMM'ltiTfch 

IMAGEMASTER R/T - Pro Quality image processing & morphing package.£69.95 

PEGGER V2.0 - Automatic JPEG compression & decompression of all your picture files.£34.95 

ALPHA-PAINT & MONTAGE 24 FOR TOASTER NOW AVAILABLE + LIGHTWAVE ADD ONS 

All prices include VAT (unless otherwise stated). All cheques payable to 
RAMIGA International Ltd., Stablau ’Rin, Pentrefoelas, Clwyd LL24 0HT. 

Visa and Access accepted. 
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LATEST TITLES 

JlM&it S‘«Ma 
AAj ry E1T 1 

< 
m 

A COMPLETE RANGE OF SOFTWARE 
JUST SOME OF THE 100+ TITLES AVAILABLE ON CO FOR THE AMIGA CD* 

Bam>( 
£22 M 

JLn-teff: Tn**tej*jr 
iu hi a* » 

Akah P»X MUl 'M- £11 *f 

Exile £29.99 

Frontier £29.99 

Kingpin £14.99 JUMS4.fr 
Lost Eden £29.99 

mat .eoi 
Pinball Illusions £29.99 APP4431 
Skidmarks 2 £29,99 ARS5141 
Soccer Kid £14,99 

AASfiftn 
Speedball 2 £14,99 ANt Mil 
Subwars 2050 £29.99 

- ■ ■ 
Theme Park £34.99 MTT4»1 
World Cup Golf £29.99 

arp Tin 

Mrmr THAN H,<T * GAMES CONSOLE ■ 

ucn the CD” m<o ® MjY 

E199 M9 E59 
NG tjaT HA PlM ^ 

COMPUTTR 

ssS®i 
i Ml® pons «n«x‘ £7 9 

CO SWUSW*- »* "™" re *f * 

JHI^ERIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

’&CW.I. (o- connect v»u. CD ^ 

XJ.. >»»» CE,-D',!Jis £29 
^•SsSVSK • 1 

supplied v 

rt) I CD iGOQMS a softwares we «t* 

nCK CONTROLLER 

iPayO,P CO'- NttUfK r 1 4" I 

■ay COlTtraL ---—1 

CLharoar your output with this high quality 
??rSb ICo-Poa-te. S.»rjo M*^ 

te .- —. ta. ■ 

VA/ATCH WlOVItb" 
w,« «. «**««* ■as/eg«Ba,^£ s 

qjfty Plclu-e anO aourrf. Q 0 «= 

nfPFCTtt} DOBING *» 

ranMtciSs t 

tans®*? 

DtS#^5 
pfTH PETALS 

AMIGA 

PACK 
INCLUDESi 

CO CONSOLE 
CANNON FODDER 
DIGGERS 
LIBERATION 
MICROCOSM 
OSCAR 
PROJECT X 
ULT B, BLOWS 

n*h£249.99 

£29.99 
«*• £29.99 
h» £34.99 
hp £44.99 
»p £29.99 
hp £12 99 
Mp £29.99 

TOTAL RRP VALUE: £462,92 

i1*2 
m w 

S«£fc T«< So*a* 
«« at m 

£249 

£199 
NORMAL RRP INC VAT-CCD 3450 

Fffff DELIVERY IN UK MAINLAND 

D CRITICAL ZONE 

32-bit SYSTEM SAVEi 

a® 7 CD TITLES 
• 32-BIT POWER 
• BUILT-IN DUAL SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE 
• 16.8 MILLION COLOURS 
• ALSO PLAYS AUDIO CDs 
• 11 BUTTON CONTROLLER 
• TITLES AVAILABLE FROM £14.99 
• OPTIONAL SX1 COMPUTER MODULE 

SEE BELOW LEFT 

• OPTIONAL FULL SCREEN VIDEO CD MODULE 
SEE BELOW LEFT 

OFF RRP 
SILICA Milj j 
NOW 

• * * t V c 

ONLV 

INC 
_VAT J 

THE SILICA 

SERVICE 
Ekilora y«j decide WHEN 10 buy we 

suggest yen consider WhEFIE to buy 
and protect your investment with a purchase tram 
Silica With our unrivalled experience and expense, 
we will provide alt the extra tatp. advice and new 
product information you may need both now end m the 
liitura Vt£j! one a# our ttwe* or return th*s coupon 
now and begun k> eipenence the ~54tea Service' 

NOW IN 1$ 
MUNCHES CNF 

D E B E AMS 

ESTARUSHED IT YEARS: 
We have a proven track tecwd p praieswnii 
computer ulev 
PART OF A &QM A YEAR COMPANY: 
Milh CTrti 3Q0 itatf ■ We are noM and i [liable 
EXPERIENCED STAFF: 
All fully trained in 'Customer Care' 
TECHNICAL SOmftT MJW& 
FREE Help and advice tram, a mam of experts 

A FULL PRODUCT RANGE 
M of yoer computer ftKMrewfe rrom 
one suw»nw 
we met mm 
We wi* normiity price match sty iocai high 
street store wmun a 3 mde radius on i Same 
Product1 Seme Price' basis 
free camoms 
PAYMENT 
We accept most mafor crept cards. c*¥* 
cheque or monthly term* 

VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
Busmens Educahon and fioviinmeni 
Tel D181 3D9D0U 
MAIL order. 
FREE DELIVERY m iM mamland oo orders 
eve1 fJiV.'Ar Serial administration charge 
(£2 S0+V*T I an VOm Udder £4(kVAT 
21 tmm MAnoNWDF. 

-t*rt $pm any i wed# nogt eew W 
zm fc orame * k ihb m MM war 

$*jca, Suicx Hpuit H»r-nteLE:V Rouj, S«a^. K£*<t. OA14 40X 
PLUS, BRANCHES AT 

BRISTOL [JUrv-irs- : v &*- OltT-9291021 
CARDIFF Qf222 341576 

CHELMSFORD OlMS 3SSSII 

CROYDON C-v -s ^3H:tEK OlSl 6|| 44SS 

GLASGOW (FI41 -221 90M 
GUILDFORD » ^ V . 01463 301300 

HARROW 'V ■■ = :i; 0181427 4300 

HUH Mmm V*** Pitted- ^ 01482 3Z5151 
IPSWICH 01473 221313 

LONDON Site -gTatertamCv^ i: 0171 580 4000 
LONDON DetPto yi^ BIC.', :; 0171-580 3000 

LUTON Lr>u< >‘’. ' 01532 212D1 
MANCHESTfR DMm^> \M§rsE 0101 832 8464 

PLYMOUTH 01752 256666 

ROMFORD 01708 766066 
SHEFFIELD ’ 0114 276 8611 

.SHEFFIELD 0114 266 9779 

SIDCUP 0141-302 8411 

SOUTHAMPTON Oesr'a's- 01703 223648 
SOUTHEND 01702 462-126 

' THURROCK »*\rv * 01704 463647 

h to ijiwt 4*^731 5faNft« taihHhb yiv (ffffWI HOT ^ 
PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON AMIGA CEF'D 

Mr Mr&Mt$&lUIS .. JnrtialS: ..... 1 
Surname:- 

Company 

Aodfess .... 

------- § 

- 

Postcode 

lef (Home) __.... 

Tel (Wont) _ 
Which eompujerlsj rt itty do you cntrnY 

231E J 
CHOC 



The Fall & Rise in Amiga 
Frame Grabbing... 5>0N 2 5 

's«<S*{0ED! 
teft, 

AMIGA 
shopper 

tbST 
SECTION r ProGrab™ caused a Real Fall in the Price of Quality 

Frame Grabbing - the Rise in Standards speak for themselves! 

Grab images with 
your camcorder 

The revolutionary ProGrab™ 24RT with Teletext is not only the best way to get 
crisp colour video images into your Amiga, it actually costs less than any of its 
rivals. This real time, PAL-SECAM-NTSC*, 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser 
has slashed the price of image grabbing on the Amiga, and at the same time 

has received rave reviews for its ease of use and excellent quality results. 
ProGrab™ has received honours from just about every Amiga magazine! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in 
Amiga Video Technology either... 

A simple 3 stage operation ensures the 
right results - Real Time, after time. 

Take a signal from a 

TV with SCARF output 

i 

Use a satellite receiver 

as your output device 

Grab TV or video 

pictures from your 

VCR's video output 

STAGE 
Select any video source with composite output. This could be 

your camcorder, TV with SCAR! output, satellite receiver, 

domestic VCR/pJayer or standard TV signal passing through 

your VCR/pfayer,,. the choice is yours. 

STAGE 2.,. 
With ProGrab^ software, select an image you wish to capture using 

the on screen preview window - and Grab (because the hardware 

grabs frames in real time, there's no need for a freeze frame facility on 

the source device). ProGrab™ even includes a Teletext viewing/capturing 

facility from either TV or satellite sources. Once grabbed, simply 
download and view the full image on your Amiga screen 

■ 

For just £129,95 
ProGrab^ is suppled wrth 
everything you'll need 

* ProGrab'* 24GT Digitiser 
(with power k input ugrkiJ todij 

■ Mew Version 2.5 Software 

■ Parallel Connecting Cable 

* Mains Power Supply Unit 

ftoGtab'" accessories can extend 
performance even more for the 
serious/professional user. 

Available accessories include 
■ PCMCIA interface for 

A&OQ* and A1 200s 

only £29.95 
giving FASTER operation 

M Faster Downl&^ing Times 
(up to FIVE times quicker) 

* Improved animation speed-, of 
up to 11 fps fmonol 3 Sfps (colour] 

* Mew sound sampfing and animation 
capabilities (separate sound sampler reqoiredl 

■ Saw animations cfcnect To your Amiga^ hard drive 

■ S-VH5 Connection Lead only £4.95 
Onty necessary if your output device doesn't have 
a standard phono composite video out socket] 

STAGE 3... 
Use the (mage with your favourite word processor DTP or graphics package. 

PrHSRM 
24R 

ProGrab™ really does make 
it that simple! 

ProGrab'11 supports any Amiga wirti ftcfcstart 2 04 

or later and f SMb free RAM 

/ 
/ f 

ProGrab™ has just been voted as The Best Video 
Hardware product for rhe Arnica This is especially 

pJecisrjng because the award tomes from the 

maga/jnel readers - our satisfied customers' 

fToGrao"’' boascs a $2% Gold rating by Amnga formal with 
comments like 'ProGrab hardware n, top notch" and "Far 

sheet value for moneys ProGrab cannot be beaterr 

CU Amigas rating of &■ * said ProGrab™ rs "Just the job for 
begmners and ;cni»f rofeworuft on a tight budget" and. "very 

hard to beat. For the money, nothing can touch if 

• Supponfeir 

vnruji Maanry... 

imwpmrn 
nquMnqpm 1Mb 
Hard Drtw ip#wj- 

Sianctird ProGran rwchwtre n PAL/SECAM/N'SC compatible intenace rnode options av-nLifik! with PAL c. SECAM only 
.. ' * " «details 

To gel your hands on ProGrab™, 

calf our sales line on... 

01 773 836781 

NTSC Only rfiorfen rfre rfWHUXe tu Spec Id I Ufdrr which men Support the interlace mode My Ht**We .nk yi fijc full d 

r 

.or Post/FAX your requirements on 

the order form provided. 

A 

' • rw 
: ■ comp liters m 

harwood 
u 

the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 

Gordon Harwtxxl Computers limited. 

New St reel, Alfreion, Derbyshire DE55 'HP. 

Tel. OJ -"3 85trfU Facsimile 01 ~3 mm 

Mr/Mrs/Mbs/Ms; Initials): Surname 

Address: 

County (Country): 

Daytime Phone: 

Please rush me.,. _ 

Postcode: 

Evening Phone: 

ProGrab Frame Grabber 6 £129.95 inc p&p 

_ PCMCLA Interface S £29-95 inc. p&p 

_SYHS Connector % 1-1.95 ine. p&p 

_Optional FAST Courier Service Delivery 

(Of mm Customers - f*ht& Caff for Friers rfc) TOTAL 

I 

£_ 

£_ 

£ 

£ 6 95 

£_ 

Upgrade to Software Version 2.5 

* £1*95 inc, p&p please tick 

Card holder's signature: 

Card So: m n 
Expiry Date: Issue Vo (Switch Only b Dipt: AM F 

Cheque Bank Draft Postal Order for i payable to Gordon Harwood Computers Limited... 



Back in the heady A1000 davst we 

had to make do with the CLL 

Earh Kickstart version had 

something in common in that 

the Workbench was virtually useless for 

most tasks. So useless that some people 

never booted Workbench at all - 

All well and good, but tasks like 

selectively copying a lot of files from one 

drive to another was very keyboard 

intensive and wiLh no history key, if you 

made a mistake in an AmignDOS command 

you had to type it in all again. Relief came 

with a program called CUMaie* 

1 lere was the traditional split-screen 

view with the source on one and the 

destination on die other, that we came to 

love - click on this file. Rename. Click on a 

lot Copy. Ahh yes, it was so much better 

for everyday tasks. 

liiier on our liquidated friends 

improved the Operating System to the 

stage where Workbench was actually usable 

for moderately complex tasks. For the first 

time ever, a group of exclusive Workbench 

Amiga enthusiasts came into being. 

The CLI was also improved and a host 

of innovative directory utilities became 

popular. Then along came Directory Opus. 

It too has had a history' of revisions but 

with the advent of iters ion < there was My own Directory Opus S screen. Everything I wanted and more. 

Oput 
nothing to touch it. Mainly due to the 

incredible array of configuration that was 

possible, it was Directors Opus 4 that scored 

the highest mark ever to be awarded by 

Amiga Format, equal best with Fightwiiv. In 

Issue 45 it scored a near perfect 9H per 

cent. Thus, the stage was set. Could there 

be a sequel to match? 

In December of 1993, development 

halted on Directory Opus 4 and some of the 

alternatives began to rival the AF Gold 

winner. Little software had caused the stir 

that the long-awaited (and late) Dimtary 

Opus 5 has caused. 

The first time 1 saw Opus 5 was at last 

year's World Of Amiga Shout, it looked like 

Directory Opus 4 is widely regarded as one of the best-written 

and most useful Amiga utilities imaginable. Mat Bettinson 
discovers that Directory Opus 5 is even better... 

This is what I calf 

multitasking! Of tha 

top two listers, a 
large LHA archive Is 

being created from 

the left to right hence 

the output window 
above. The bottom 

two listers are 

engaged in a copy 

across HD partitions. 
A disk in DFQ: is being 

formatted too. 

another Workbench! Dr Greg Perry' of GP 

Soft said: "Click on an iconrt while 1 was 

looking at the tool bar on this Workbench 

that said Directory Opus, 

I clicked on an icon and in a flash I 

was staring at the window that had popped 

open, It was a mini lister, the thing that's 

half the screen on the old style directory' 

utilities. Cottoning on to litis, 1 clicked on 

several. The screen was quickly covered in 

overlapping listers’ Unbelievable. 

Now that I’ve got to use the program 

on my machine. I’ve never ceased to be 

impressed with its operation, The most 

incredible thing is that if* actually smaller 

and Faster than Opus 4♦ 
Something that needs to be explained 

is how Opus 5work5. When you open a 

lister, it's a completely separate task. 

Opening another and tying (hose two 

listers together as a source and destination 

allows you to kick tiff an operation and 

they'll happily do it while you open other 

listers and do the same thing. 

Even the variety of Preference editors 

can be launched simultaneously if you feel 

like a fiddle with the Prefs during a lengthy 

copy. No waiting, just open another lister 

and start working on the next task. 

Now that w'e're in the replacement 

Workbench frame of mind, the rest of the 

package also fits in perfectly within the 

theme. Buttons are no longer fixed affairs 

that live at the bottom of your screen. Oh 

no, far from it. You create your own button 

windows completely. Bringing up the 

Button editor, you're able to add rows and 

columns of buttons to the desired 

dimensions. Incredibly, the button window 

you create has a large resizing range. It*s 

possible to create horizontal or vertical 

button windows depending on which you 

chose to start with. 

Changing the fundamental layout of 

the buttons is possible at any stage, even 

after editing each button to the desired 

operation and colour. It's also possible to 

create button windows with images inside 

rather than just the more traditional text. 

Many examples are provided, as with the 

button banks, including a few that are 

pretty' much like the old Opus 4 layout. 

Suffice to say the configuration 

options are superb. Editing the palette and 

having precise control over User Pens 

enables you to use only the screen colour 

Continued overleaf 4 



^ depth that you need - load your 

favourite backdrop and you have enough 

custom-created colours For all your 

buttons. As with Opus 4, there's extensive 

file-iype recognition preferences. Any type 

of File can be configured to perform a task 

when used in conjunction with an action. 

It's not only the basic method of 

operation that’s changed with Opus 5. 

Every support aspect like the built-in text, 

graphics and sound viewers and players is 

improved to the point where I could 

hardly fault them. Text viewing and 

loading in is radically faster than Opus 4. 

The question must really be, will users 

choose to replace their Workbench or run 

Opus 5 as an Opus and Workbench double? 

1 choose to run it when 1 need to. There is 

certainly little reason to use Workbench 

unless you really like icons in windows. 

Something to remember is that Opus 

is tied to the Workbench now. W hen you 

snap-shot the windows and drive icons, this 

is performed on the actual Workbench 

Loo, since ihey are using the same data. So 

it+s necessary to decide at some point 

which one you'll be resizing all the time or 

which one to lose completely. 

As Far as configurability goes with Opus 

5, it*# obscene.Just to perform one 

operation there are dozens of ways you 

could do it - a button, an Image Icon, a 

menu on Opus itself or on the listers. How 

about a liny gadget on the listers even? 

Each operation can consist, as with Opus 4f 

of a multitude of commands which can be 

built-in or use external programs or 

AmigaDOS or A/fex# scripts. The listers 

themselves are incredibly complex but 
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Opus 5 blending into an 

average Workbench? 
Nape. It's Opus 

replacing the 
Workbench. In this case 

you can see a module 

player and some BBS 

software open on the 
Opus screen. 

with little touches like the excellent 

keyboard short-cuts, scrolling around the 

listers with the right mouse button and 

changing the drive that a lister is viewing 

by simply dropping an icon on it, gives von 

the feeling that you haven’t even scratched 

the surface. 

Force of habit keeps me returning to 

die CLI, where mv old argument used to 

be that a multitude of operations could be 

performed in different CLIs 

simultaneously. Now ibis is the case with 

Opus 5. I’m sold. Bye bye CLI! 

Being able to discard all the listers 

when not required gives you a welcome 

empty screen. Idea! for launching any 

third-party program to act on the files 

selected in a lister moments before - no 

spare public screens eadng your memory. 

GP Soft have elected not to include a 

THE ANATOMY OF A LISTER 

□ | BBS:..flrt-Renders, 65.8M free ED 1 cal 
IQ ■dj ml 

C |j^| | ? I^IEOI^O S|©|-3>|03f al [7) \M 
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ALIENPATROL-LZX 117284 08-Feb-95 11=23 
ANDROIDS-JPG <£9065 30-Oct-94 2:19 
ANIMALS-JPG 122220 l?-Nou-94 12:19 
ATLAS6-JPG 49697 01-Dec-94 9:55 

PBS:FILES7Hrt-Renders/ V 

< 1 > ^3 

Iffl |i> ■ 
Info Bar details: 
D:[Dirs sel/Tota! dirs] F:[Files selJotal filesl 
B:[Bytes selTotal nytes] 

g, Jj Down Arrow: pop-up user definable menu. 
Contains all other features. 

Left Arrow: device/cache list. Previous 
directories. Parent/Root. 
— Source/Dest: source/destinati on/off 

control. Lock, iconify and edit. 

The DOpus 5 Lister default tool bar gadgets: 

( Gets a device list in the lister. 

Lister moves to parent directory. 

Select all files and directories in lister. 

B Request to enter DOS pattern to select files 
and directories, 

ffl Make dir within the dir lister is pointing to. 

EO Copy filesJdirs from lister to destination (if 

rt is present!. 

fSO Move files/dirs from source to destination. 

fTl Rename selected files/dirs. 

Q Delete selected files/dirs. 

Attempt to display selected files if pictures. 

Attempt to play selected files if samples. 

Q Popup protection flag edit window 

[7*1 Pop-up file-comment edit window 

0 DateStamp selected files 

Note: All these may be edited for different 
pictures or icons. Even the tool bar can be scrolled 
left and right if too many gadgets are created to 
fit in the width of the lister. 
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ANOTHER POINT 
OF VIEW 
A number of software packages have 
been around for a long time on the 
Amiga. Every so often, new improved 
versions appear, reflecting genuine 
advances in programming techniques, 
or in the Amiga itself, Wordworth, 
Final Copy, and DP&im are all such 
programs. Directory Opus is another. 

Unfortunately, I can't honestly say 
that software always changes for the 
better. This is arguably the case with 
Directory Opus S. 

One of the main reasons that the 
earlier versions were so popular was 
that they reduced the often 
complicated procedures of the Shell 
and Workbench to a simple matter of 
clicking on some buttons. 

With the new version, you can, of 
course, with not a great deal of effort 
set up the program's preferences to 
emulate the old style of interface, but 
thanks to the resizable windows and 
horizontal scroll bars, it can be more 
clumsy to use. 

Also, if you can't display really 
large screenmodes (like productivity}, 
these buttons and sliders can add to 
the general clutter of your screen and 

module player in this version. It*s easy to 

launch any PD module player such as 

Hippo Player or Smart Play and have them 

iconify on Opus while doing rheir thing. 

A lovely new command function to 

provide the name of the public screen will 

help out greatly there. I ran Opus 5 on a 

Cybergmphits screen in 16-bit 65,555 

colours and used CybtrWmdows to display 

some JPEGs. Incredible! Shame there isn't 

a Cybergraph&sscreen grabber. ARfxx 

enthusiasts will be pleased, Opus 5 is even 

more powerful in that area and the 

multitasking of each lister makes it shine. 

As usual it won’t be long before there's a 

host of excellent utilities for Opus 5 written 

in ARexx to perform minor miracles. 

The Opus S feel is one of understated 

power, 1l provides true multitasking and 

efficiency like I've never fell before. Even 

the massive About screen is gone, replaced 

by a nicely animated monochrome logo. 

The only drawback with Opus 5 is that it 

needs more tweaking to be as useful right 

away as Opus 4. You'll have to spend a 

while setting it up hut the potential far 

DOpus 5 is much more 
powerful, but you 

wilt need to invest 

some trme in 

configuring it to your 
own needs. 

outstrips what Opus Leonid achieve. The 

upgrade price is so low liiat Opus 5 is a 

necessity' for Opus 4 users who have a taste 

for more power. If you don't have Opus 4\ 

even more reason to pick up this release. 

This is how Amiga software should be. 

It's my public duty to order you all to buy 

this product instantly. O 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

Up to 30 minutes before the A3000 was 
officially launched Commodore in 1990 were still 

denying its existence. It wasn't until Kelly Sumner 
took control of Commodore UK that any pre-release 
information was given to the press, even though many 
journalists seemed to know more about what their 
engineers were working on than Commodore did. 

File classes, actions 

and user menus are 

now more powerful 

than they were in the 
old Opus. 

take up just a bit too much room, 
DOpusS is still an excellent 

product with many great 
improvements - but it may not suit 
everybody. 

Nick VeiUh 

If you are restricted to a 640*256 screen, 

some of the features of DOpus 5 might 

not be quite so useful. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Wizard 01322 272908 

PRICE 
159.99 - RRP 
£29,99 - DOpus 4 upgrade 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2 or better. 

Considerably faster than DOpus 4 with 
file operations, but it takes a while to 
load complex button banks, 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• 
You kidding? It's even got wheel-chair 
ramps! If you don't like how 
something is done, change it. 

MANUAL 
Well laid out easy to read, well 
indexed and compact. Lovely. 

FEATURES ••••• 
I'm blowed if 1 can think of something 
it doesn't do. Hell, it showed me a few 
things I didn't know t wanted to do! 

VALUE ••••• 
A steal at this price. Even cheaper 
upgrading from DDpus 4. If only all 
software was this good value. 

“The sales blurb 
says: The power of 

the Amiga realised. 
It couldn't be more 
apt. Essential,n 

95% 



The essential magazine for Amiga enthusiasts 

Birthday! 
ie Amiga is 10 years old this yean To 

te, ex-Amiga Shopper editor 

Richard Baguley looks back over the 

past decade in the life of 

our favourite machine. 

He takes us through the 

good times, the bad 

times, the people and 

products that have made 

the Amiga one of the most 

popular computers 

ever. Raise your glasses to 

another 10 glorious years! 

Genlocks 
There are many elements 

that need to be looked at 

before you decide which 

genlock is right for your 

video work - from 

making sure you have 

enough room on your 

desk to accommodate the 

genlock, to the type of 

connectors carrying the 

video signals. 

To help you with your 

buying decisions, we 

asked Steve McGill to test 

12 of the best genlocks 

around. He tells you 

which would be the best 

choice for you. 

Coverdisks 
With a special demo version of the 88% 

AF-rated paint package Personal Paint 

6.1 on our Coverdisk 1 this month, you 

can paint pictures, create stunning 

animations and process images. 

Persona] Paint is one of the most 

useful and powerful paint packages 

on the market and now you can 

check it out for free! 

And on our ShopperChoice disk 

we have three indispensible full 

programs - Bartender, Filer 3.23 and 

Rubbish Dump. Plus, an Imagine 

object and the usual tutorial files. 

June issue 50 On sale Hiesday, 2nd May 
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Siegfried Antivirus 
Professional 

The one thing worse than catching a 

virus is your Amiga catching one, as 

Nick Veitch knows too well. 

One of the unfortunate claims 
to fame that the Amiga has is 
the large repertoire of evil 
viruses. These started 

appearing fairly early in the life of the 
Amiga, and have lingered on in various 
forms ever since, like Chinese flu. 

The early viruses were simple affairs, 
which just seized control of your Amiga 
every now and then to display a silly 
message. More harmful versions followed. 
Fortunately, they were quite easy to find, 
and, thanks to the efforts of Steve Tihbet, 
who produced Virwj-X, they were not much 
of a problem. But over the years they have 
developed into a hazard. Although less 
prevalent than a few years ago, there are 
still plenty that can cause real damage. 

SAP is aimed directly at users who are 
worried about viral infection of their life's 
work. The high-risk groups are people who 
use disks when they don't know exactly 
where they came from - PD exchanged 
with friends, downloaded from Bulletin 
Boards (although most are very thorough) 
or accessed over die Internet. 

The SAP brtEnflltf 

not only identify 

viruses, but they 
can also recognise 

many harmless 
booth lock utilities. 

SAP, unlike the popular PD programs, 
does not remain in the background 
checking every disk you access and 
monitoring the system vectors. It is a tool, 
a program you run like any other, which is 
designed to hunt and eradicate viruses. 

The scan modes are very' thorough, 
and SAP includes many features 1 haven't 
seen on the Amiga before — like being able 
to compile a list of file lengths to check for 
link viruses. You can also compile lists of 
Checksum values and dales. The possibility 
of a virus infecting a file without changing 
one of these is minimal. 

Lf there was a virus lurking on a disk, 
in memory or wherever, 1 would certainly 

Keeping records of 

file lengths and 

Checksums is a very 
thorough way of 

protecting against 

virus infection. 

expect this software to find, and quite 
probably identify it. The brain files, a 
database of profiles of Amiga viruses that 
comes with the software, detail a great 
number of viruses that I've never heard of. 

The software doesn't need the 
bramfdes to identify' something suspicious, 
but it gives the program an idea of what 
virus you have. It can also help identify 
no n-h armful, non-standard boo lb locks, 
such as Viruscope for turning off AG A 
features, or boot menu programs. Siegfried 
intend to update the brainfiles, and the 
manual comes with a list of BBS numbers 
so you can download new versions. 

The manual goes into considerable 
detail about die operation of the software* 

which isn't as straightforward as it could 
have been. Neither is the translation, but it 
is livable with. As well as the standard 
bootblack check, the link virus scan 
searches directories, block by block or 
through each hunk of every code file. 

The program is fairly easy to use, but 
unlike PD programs such as Virus_Checker 
or VirusZt you can’t just leave it in the 
background to protect you against 
invasion. But it is definitely more thorough 
than tlie PD checkers* 

SAP is certainly worth considering if 
you don’t enjoy the prospect of losing your 
software overnight. But it is probably safe 
to use the PD checkers on a day to day 
basis, and use SAP cm new disks. C5 

SIEGFRIED ANTI-VIRUS PROFESSIONAL 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Siren Software 0500 340543 

PRICE 
£39*95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 1.3 and above. 1Mb 
and hard drive recommended* 

SPEED •••« 
It rattled through a 1Gb drive In a 
little over live minutes* 

MANUAL ••• 
Informative, although a little difficult 
to follow in parts* 

ACCESSIBILITY 
For simple checking, just click on a 
button. More advanced use is slightly 
harder to set up. 

FEATURES •!••• 
Possibly the most thorough virus 
protection system for the Amiga. 

VALUE •!•§ 
Considering the BBS support and the 
wealth of features, this is quite a 
reasonable price* 

"SAP is certainly a 
program which will 
be used regularly in 
the AF offices." 

81% 
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At200 RAM 

New tow-cost 32 bit A1200 RAM cards 
with clock, FPU socket & standard 72 

A600 & A1200 
HARD DRIVE 

pin simms. 
0MB card £49 
1MB card £65 
2Mb card £109 
4MB card £169 
8mb card £299 

For FPU see below 

A 600 RAM 
New low-cost 1MB ram cards for AGOO. 
-Simply plugs in trap door 
1MB £20 
1MB withClOCK £33 

A500 plus RAM 
Low-cost 1 MB ram cards for A50C 1 plus 
1MB £20 

A 500 
1/2MB ram card £15 
2MB £120 

VIPER 68030 
28 MHz Omh £119 
26MHz 2mb £189 
28MHz 4mb £249 
28MHz Smto £379 
40MHz Omb £199 
40MHz 4mb £329 
40MHZ 8mb £459 

For FPU see below 

F.P.U. 
for our A1200 

cards & Viper boards 
28MHz 
33MHz 
40MHz 
50MHz 

£25 
£55 
£79 

£110 

Best Time to buy 2.5” hard 
drive for your A600 & A1200 

with our 
SPECIAL OFFER 

this MONTH. 

80mb 
f20mb 
260mb 
340mb 
all above drives includes cables & » 

3.5" ide Hard Drive for A1200 or 

A4000 all at LOW! LOW! prices. 

130mb £101 

270mb 

420mb 
540mb £179 
730mb £239 
IGig £399 
3.5* drives fit straight in to A4000 and can 
be fitted into an A1200 with a bri of effort 
5 a cable kit. 

At200 cable kit £10 

3.5" SCSI & SCSI 2 Hard Drive 

all at 
SPECIAL OFFER 

120mb 

270mb £169 

340mb £229 
540mb £229 

IGig £429 

Scanner 
Power mono scanner £99 
Alfadata 800dpi £99 
Power col scanner £259 
Epson GT6500 £579 
Epson GT8000 £675 
Epson GT1 9000 £999 
Image FX £99 

SPECIAL OFFER 
OCR s/w for above scanner £35 

PRINTERS 
t 

CITIZEN 
ABCCQL £159 

, 200 COL £179 
240 COL £229 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
r 320 £229 

540 £249 
660 £399 
EPSON STYLUS 720 DPI £449 

1 SQUIRREL 

Blank Disks 
DSDD DSHD 

10 £3.50 £6.00 

50 £15.00 £25,00 
500 £145,00 £245.00 
1000 £260.00 £480.00 

DISKS WITH LAd£LS OWTISM MADE ERROR FRE£ 

ZIPP RAM 

1MB £35 

MONITORS 

Microvitec 1438 £289 

Philips 8833MK2 £229 

Microvitec 1440 £419 

ALFA DATA products 
MEGA MOUSE 400OPI £9.99 
TRACKBALL £29.99 
OPTICAL MOUSE £28 95 
AUTOMOUSE/JOYSTICK £9.99 

GOLD AWARD PRODUCTS 

NEW POWER SCSI CDROM 
FOR AMIGA A600/A1200 

COMPUTERS 

New PCMCIA Slot SCSI 2 
interface for Amiga A1200 
Squirrel £54 
External SCSI case £69 
External SyQuest case £69 CDROM COfTies with SQUIRREL 
External cd-rom case £69 interface, PSU manual audio, 

mains leads & software 
Double speed £199 
Four speed £299 
Double speed tor A40Q0* £259 
Four speed for A4Q00* £359 

■COROW FOR A4000 COMES WITH OCTAGON SCSI 
CARD 

SyQuest 
Internal 

tOSmb £179 £248 

27Qmb £285 £359 

88m b £185 £255 

£99 200mb £195 £265 

simms for GVP1230 

1MB £35 
4MB £199 
This stmtTi are steo used In GVP 123d Si. A5BQ A G-Fbre# 

TANDEM 

72 pin simms 

2MB 72pin 
4MB 72pin 
8MB 72pin 
16MB 72pin 
32MB 72pin 

£27 
£65 

£129 
£269 
£399 
£799 

All new Tandem card tor Ai 
now supports MFTSUMI 3 speed A 4 

speed CD-ROM 

Tandem card £49 
MITSUMI 3 Speed £169 
MITSUMI 4 Speed £199 
Tandem can also used as IDE hard drive 
controller S IDE SYQUEST 

SyQuest cartridge 
44mb 
88mb 
I05mb 
200mb 

270mb 

£34 
£39 
£42 
£60 

£49 

NEW IN!!!!! 

Floppy Drives 
External and Internal floppy 
from POWER Computing. 

OKTAGON 4008 

TH* ifrnmn 32 BIT uW by 4000, VIPER Warp 
£no*n«, NA - 7teC.Bttr**rcl»Cabm 26-AO Mhz, 
AmiMtLEmpWni Hwk «nd many mcnt please fflicn# tor 

«0»M 

30 pin simms 
1MB 30 pin £27 

4MB 30 pin £99 
16mb 30 pin £449 

controller for Amiga 
A1500 to A4009 with option to upgrade 
to Bmb ram 

OKTAGON4008 £99 

Internals A5Q0 A1200 A4000 
720k £30 95 £35.95 n/a 
1.76k ru'a £55 95 £55.95 

External A500 A1200 A4000 
720k £39.95 £39,96 £39.95 
1.76k £59,95 £59.95 £59.95 

Alfapower 
lor Amiga A500 & 

plus wtlh option to upgrade to 8mb ram 

AlfaPower £75 

For A6QG please phone ! 

COMING SOON 

A4000 MINI 

TOWER CASE 
All prices include VAT. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&GE 

•2400DPI* 
•FLATBED SCANNER* 
FULL 24 BIT COLOUR 

SCSI INTERFACE 

£399 
INCLUDES SCANNER 

SOFTWARE 

DELIVERY CHARGES 
Small consumables and software Items 
under the vafue or £50 please add £3,50 
P&P Other items above £50 please add £10 
courier service. Offshore and highlands, 
please call tor a quotation, in addition, we 
offer the following express services:* 
Saturday delivery normal rate plus £10 pet 
box. E&OE prices subject to change without 
prior notice. All trademarks acknowledged. 

7cc^oto^Xti, 

126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London N18 2XA 
Tel: 0181-345-6000 Fax: 0181-345-6868 
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r QUALITY PERIPHERALS ■ AMIGA 
' j | Designed to bring you high 

j# fe I quality and performance at 
“ W I affordable prices, Amitek 

* j pe ri pherals offe r outsta ndin g 
MflUJ'J value-for-money. They are 
rllQlIMil built to ensure easy fitting 

TteHHonoqif and trouble free operation - 
making them a pleasure to use. Amitek 
products are also thoroughly tested and 
very reliable, so reliable that we are pleased 
to offer a full two year warranty on most of 
the Amitek products detailed here. 

E' 71 RAM UPGRADE 
■ _ * NIATMS 

n ' ACCELERATOR 
AMITEK OPTIONS 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

SONY Mb 
AMITEK AMITEK 

372 DELUXE FLOPPY DRIVE 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

SONY 
MECHANISM 

VIDEO GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

2 
YEAR 
warranty 

INSTALLATION OF A HAWK HAM BOARD 
INCREASES A1200 SPEED BY UP TO 3a 

* Pbgs straight into A120C trapdoor ■ No soldering requw&tf 

1 Upgradeable FAST RAM bttird to 1,2. 4 or Smb 

* Uses industry standard soch#i«d SIMMs tor easy 
upgrades 

* Optional Floating Point Unit ■ 
33hhi Of 40whu PLGC 60682 
co-processor 

t Comprehensive' manual with 
lustntions 

» Works wih all A1200 and 
A120GHD computers 

FPU SPEED COMPARISON 

INCREASES <*=- 
0PERAT1DN 
BY UP IQ 

A1200 wane 
* 2 year warra 

AMITEK HAV 

niy ' 
nty 12g5 

VK HAM UPGRADE BOARDS 

-| Mb Hn 
1 RAM FPU 

OMh No A Mb NO 
£flAM FPU HRAM FPU 

£129 £189 

QMb ho 
Dram fpu 

£329 £99 
OPTIONAL FLOATING POINT UNITS 

4vfriltblt vwtti above -muu upgraM tunetiii 

33mhz PLCC FPU + Crystal £59 

40mhz PLCC FPU + Chvstm £99 

MODULATOR 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

YEAR 

The Amitek Mamba. 
External Modulator, 
makes an ideal 
replacernent 
modulator for all 
Amiga (turners. 
Everything needed is 
supplied Like all 
Amitek peripherals, it 
comes with an easy to * SS?""* 
totow manual • L™r - 

Amitek's new drsk drive combines an elegant design, high build qualify and smooth pertnimairce 
in a very atlofdahle package Higtily iwQfflnwidad1 Jason Hoibom - Leaning Amiga Journalist 

disabled, allowing some fussy copy 
protected software to run. 

ADD MORE DRIVES 
The Amitek drive is also daisy - 
drainable, so you can add lumber 
driven 10 your system, using very little 
power from your Amiga 

QUALITY SONY MECHANISM 
Amitek took the time to source a 
mechanism that has all the features, 
quality and reliability that Amiga 
owners demand, 

* 2 Year Warranty 

EEHUEMSEEa 
FREE 

INC VAT - Del 1159 

FREE DELIVERY 
IN UK MAINLAND 

DELUXE FEATURES 
The Amitek drive has many deluxe 
features not included m other drives - 
check out the competition* 

ANTI-CLICK 
This feature stops your drive making 
whirs and dicks when the drive 
i$ empty and searching lor a disk. 

ANTI-VIRUS 
This switch atate mode stops track 0 
viruses infecting the disk white in the 
drive. Unlike many other drives which 
have virus kilters, this mode can be 

OftSkftSiMn 
Harr models 
avaiabk 
MARCH W 

ANTI 
CLICK 

ANTI- 
VIRUS 

ROBUST 
STEEL 
CASE 

QUALITY 
SONY 

MECHANISM 

TOP RATED 
CU-AMIGA 
MAY U SOS 

2 
YEAR 

WARRANTY 

AMITEK / / / / / / 
CUMANA - - - - - * 

{ ZAPPO - - / * - “ J 

High Quauty 3'Au Sony Mechanism 

Strong Metal Casing 

Built-In Anti-Click Feature 

Switchasle Anti-Virus Mode 

ENABLE/DlSABLE SWITCH 

75ms Access time 
Daisy Chasnable Via Thru Port 

Low Power Usage 

External PSU Not Reo’d 

High Quality Graphics And Video Mixing Desk 
FREE Scata HT100 Program Disk 
Add Titles And Special Effects To Videos 
Ideal For Home and Semi-Professional Users 
Supports All Standard Amiga & AG A Graphics 
Input And Output Composite Video Signals 
Switches Between Video Only; Computer Only 
And Mixed Graphics 
Hardware Fade Between Graphic And Video 
RGB Thru - Saving The Genlock From Being 
Unplugged When Not In Use 
Optional Chroma Key Unit Available Sept ’95 
Comprehensive 16-Page Manual Plus 
Full Colour Sleeve 

SC ALA htioo 
HOME VIDEO 

TITLING 
PROGRAM 

■■ 

£49.- 
INC VAT - VI>D2100 

FREE DELIVERY 

CRAM UPGRADES 
AMITEK FOR ASOO/ASOOplus/AGOO - 2 YR WARRANTY 

CODE DESCRIPTION INC VAT 

RAM 0505 A500 * 512K (No Clock) £20 
RAM 0510 A500 - 312K (With Clock) £25 
RAM 0520 A500PLUS ■ 1Mb RAM £30 
RAM 0605 A600 - 1Mb (No- Clock) £30 
RAM 0610 ASOO - 1Mb (With Clock) £40 

£ POWER SUPPLY 
S5S! FOR A50G/A600/A1200 - 1 Yfl WARRANTY 

This power supply is an ideal replacement unit, which 
can deliver 1.0 Amp on 12V and 4,5 Amps on SV, More 
than enough power for a seriously expanded Amiga* 

row osiQ Amitek Power 5 upply Unit £2 9 imc vat 

mm 

LOADER 1Mb INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
FOR AMIGA SOO/SQGplus 

These internal Amitek 

Loader replacement drives 

are ideal lor users who 

wish to replace their existing internal drive. 

The pack features a high quality internal 

1M&. 354" drive mechanism for the Amiga 

500/500PLUS. All that you 

need to fit your drive is 

included, plus an easy to 

lollow filling instructions and 24 

tnonihs warranty. 

INTERNAL DRIVE 

THE SILICA 

SERVICE 
ire you decide WHEN to buy, we 

you conger WHERE Id buy 
and protecl ypur= investment wilh a purchase Irom 
Silica. With our unrivalled experience and expertise, 
ws will provide all the extra help, advice and new 
produc! iTVtormationi you may need both now and <n the 
future. Visit one ol out slows, or return this coupon 
mow and begin to experience the “Silica Service" 

WHH1-4 

YVt nave z proven track record in uratestoflil 
compeer sales 

* PART OF A ESOM A YEAR COMPANY: 
Wim ever 300 sliif - We are soltf and raliaole 

* EXPERIENCED STAFF: 
AH fully named in 'Customer Care. 

* TtcmCAi SUPPORT HElPlM: 
ffllff Wp and aftia tram j team dT experts 

* A FULL mom RANGE: 
Al til yiMjr computer repuiftifiEnti rrwn 
one supplier 

* WE mCE MATCH: 
We will normal price maich any local high 
slrec-1 dure wrtton z 3 mile radius Oh a 'Same 
Product - Same price' <h$is- 

* FREE CATALOGUES. 
* PAYMENT: 

Wu accept most mapr credit cards, ca$ti, 
chwue ur monthly terms 
IAPR 23.0% - widen quotes on request) 

* mums rnmum avarabli 
Business, education and Government. 
Tel: 0161 -30506&B. 

* mi omF- 
FRE£ DELIVERY m UK rnWHffld (n order? ova 
E4Q-VAT. Small aiministratiftfi cftiFQe 
(£2 E4MMT) df) orders under MD+VAT 

* 21 stores mmmut 
■ Min: Steffi any a sdwai aty buL products 
or be entered mtJ* starts yv Mai! Oder 

SiUCAHouse. H: SOC#, 
PLUS BRANCHES AT 

BRISTOL De^r-Ti-StJarwsBarttfi 

KfKi. 0A14 4DX 

0117-923 IQ2T 

CARDIFF Debenttnts - :*?«*» St DawTs 01222 341576 

CHELMSFORD Demm-PHAwi 27tW Street 01245 355511 

CROYDON DfibenfumS'(BeFM> IHSlNoflEnd 0161-G&6 4455 

GLASGOW □cbmbm-o»« 0141 221 0038 

GUILDFORD Detefltms-dHM a^oo* 01483 301300 

HARROW Wwbns-gwfw SiaionFkiK) 0181-427 4300 

HULL QstoNaos^thjfw ftwpeciSdff: 01482 325151 

IPSWICH Dstoentems ■ - WesipteSm 01473 22T3T3 

LONDON SrtiC2 -Jfi TtMMi Coy ri Rhc 0171 580 4000 

LONDON Detkenhans-ivc^. 334 Cbdoi d Si 0171 580 3000 

LUTON DWeNwns^ixM AmWeCemn 01582 21201 

MANCHESTER ibrtiaStreet 0161 632 6666 

PLYMOUTH 

ROMFORD 

itoenUnis-^ i»- fipfjl Fsrate 

(fetarins - as rv. Martel Race 

01752 266666 

01708 756066 

SHEFFIELD Oetentwns ■; ;a Pit tep 0114-276 8611 

SHEFFIELD Deteihri v- : owtiall Cbi 0114-256 9779 

SIDCUP C1&1-302 ean 

SOUTHAMPTON Detente- - • Queenswg. 01703 223866 

SOUTHEND Keddief l-Ugn Street 01702 462426 

THURROCK fttenhims- u-* Leitesde Centie 01706 063567 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994Awai& 

WINNER 
BeslSfftwzrt 
OeiwySwce 

I 
COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1&=W Awards 

NOMINATION 
BeslAffer 

Sales Service 

Tq: Sfta MtfQMC9frZ13 SttmHftHt. PJtftedey Rtf. m. QAH m 

INFORMATION ON AMITEK PRODUCTS 

Mr/Mrs/Mis&rMs:.. InitkalB: 

Surname: .....*..... 

Company if ...... 

Address. ... 

......Postcode: 

Tel (Home): ....... 

Tel (Work); ...... 

Which computer(s), il any. do you Own'? 
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2 Graeme Sandiford discovers a 
new database program that 

isn't grey, dull and boring, but 
is a joy to use. 

J I know what you Ye thinking, “Argh, 

not a database review - databases 

are boring!'' Admittedly it’s not as 

easy to gel as excited over the 

release of a new database as it is with a 

new graphics program. Most people 
regard databases as horrible little grey 

things that are simply a method of storing 

information and something you use only 

when you have to. 

not members of MENSA. It has a host of 

useful features, an interface that is a joy to 

use and Is high tv configurable. At this 

point, you may be wondering what 

happened to Twist L Well, the first version 

of the program never made it to the 

English-speaking market and was only 

available in Germany. 

Twist's interface is /nirii/j^n-based and 

because it follows Commodore’s interface 

Twist's highly 
Configurable 

interface can be as 

simple or complicated 

as you want. 

QUERIES 
This Is a useful feature that can make 
finding the information you want 
much easier. It works by temporarily 
restricting access to a few records. 

To determine which records will be 
included in a query, you can set certain 
conditions, such as finding all the 
records which have a value greater 
than, or equal to a certain figure, or 
records that share a text string. 

RELATIONAL 
DATABASES 
A relational database is one that is 
linked to another database by one or 
several fields. 

This can be particularly useful 
when you have several databases with 
similar contents. 

specify its type, such as text, date or 

numeric. You can also choose to encrypt 

the database to keep important data from 

snooping siblings. This creates a basic 

form - just the fields you have entered in a 

column. If you want to create a more 

complicated or visually appealing database 

- the main reason for buying Twist rather 

than a cheaper alternative - then you need 

to go to the Form Editor, 

The Form Editor works on a drag-and- 

drop principle - you simply drag the 

object type you wish to place on your form 

to a position you Ye happy with and release 

your mouse button. Your existing fields 

can be moved and re-sized just as easily 

and if you are unhappy with an object you 

can delete it by dragging it to the trash 

button. To help you keep votir forms neat 

and tidy you can use a snap to grid tool 

and the alignment tool. 

The image of database programs has not 

been improved upon by the fact that the 

more powerful ones are horrendously 

complicated and it can therefore take an 

age to learn how to use them effectively. 

It's bad enough basing to input all your 

data in the first place, hut having to wade 

through poorly-written manuals can turn a 

tiresome task into a nightmare. 

Dotostfjw (K8%, AF69\ has gone 

some way to improving the situation by 

proriding a range of relatively powerful 

features through an easy-to-use 

interface. However, despite its ease of use 

it could still benefit from more power, 

such as being able to handle and create 

relational databases. 

This is wrhere Twist 2comes in. It's an 

unnemngly-powerful database package 

that can still be used by people who are 

design guidelines closely you should be 

able to get to grips with it in no lime at all. 

When viewing a database Twist gives 

you two choices on how the information is 

displayed. You can select Record View, 

which displays die information in the same 

layout as defined by the database’s form. 

Alternatively, you can make use of the 

program's List Mode which displays 

records in the form of a list. The List Mode 

is a great way to get an overview of several 

records, but is limited in the amount of 

information that can be displayed (in this 

mode you Ye unable to display images too). 

{-renting a new database is a relatively 

straightforward process. As soon as you 

have selected a name for your database an 

edit field requester pops up which can 

then be used to add fields. From here you 

need only give each field a name and 
The query tool can cut down search times by limiting uccess only to the 
records that meet your specifications. 
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Twist's list mode provides an easy way to view the details of several records at once. 

The object types you can add include 

images, text, boxes and files. The most 

powerful of these objects are files - these 

can be pretty much any type of file that 

you have, because Twist makes use of 

Workbench 3*s DataTypes - which means 

that as long as you have the correct 

DataType for a file, ihen Twwfcan display 

it+ play it or even animate it. 

This is an excellent feature to have 

been included and as the number of 

DataTypes continues to increase it will 

become invaluable. 

However, as useful ;ts DataTypes are, 

support for them is not Twist 2*$ most 

powerful function. The feature that puts 

Twist in a league of its own is being able 

to create relational links. True, there are 

one or two other database programs 

which can do this too, but Twist makes it 

all extremely easy. 

Relational links can be used to link 

fields of different databases. For example, 

tf you have a database of CDs you can 

link it with a database of hands, or one 

of songs if you want. And once you've 

done tins you can gain access to any 

information stored in other databases 

quickly and easily. 

Two other important features are 

Twist's query function and its extensive 

ARexx support. The query tool can be 

used to find records that contain 

particular information. This works by the 

program limiting your access to only those 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

The AIGOD's keyboard slid home into a slot in 
the bottom of the machine's casing. This feature 

was demanded by the wife of one of the designer's 
because "it makes it so much neater". 

in order to implement this design feature, the 
actual electronics motherboard of the Amiga had to 
be changed too! 

records that contain the entry in the field 

that you have specified. You can then 

move around these records as irthe others 

didn't exist. 

Twists ARfxx support is excelSem+ 

Using this feature you can change Twist 

from a database program to a centre of 

Thanks to Twist's 
support of DataTypes 
it Is possible to 

(lisplay images and 
even play sounds. 

H_%t l(fMh 

K 1* f|—ir ten 3/ 
1 am 

If. It it . Tit I* 

fiiHMt |wi:»n_a.jH 

Art,»t |B*r» CI*Ph 

Prick 1*4 ■ JiP 

operations, ARexx scripts can be assigned 

to buttons, which means that when you 

click one of these buttons the script is 

executed. As long as a program has an 

A/foorpori it can be controlled by Twist 

An example of this is a music database that 

can me YAGDP (a Public Domain CD 

player program) to play the songs that 

you’ve clicked on in a record. 

As well as the huge range of features 

and the easy-to-use and highly 

configurable interface this program has yet 

another valuable feature - blistering 

speed. This program is FAST, Tuiist simply 

blmus through complicated tasks - such as 

compiling reports and performing queries 

- without even getting short of breath. 

Well, there you have it ~ a database 

program that is insanely fast, tin feasibly 

powerful and ridiculously easy to use. In 

short, if you want a seriously powerful 

database and don't want to devote your life 

to learning the way of the relational 

database, then Twist 2 is the database 

program for you. 

IM 
DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 01525 71 SI81 

PRICE 
£99.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2.1 and above 
2Mb RAM 

SPEED ••••• 
Treats even the most complicated 
tasks with contempt. 

MANUAL 
Well-written, easy to follow and has 
plenty of useful tutorials. 

ACCESSIBILITY •#••• 
Twist is extremely easy to use and 
very configurable. 

FEATURES 
Twist is bristling wttii powerful and 
useful tools. 

VALUE 
At first look it may seem a little 
expensive, but the power and ease-of- 
use that you get Is well worth paying 
that little extra for. 

"This is a database 
program for people 

who take their 

information 
handling seriously." 

91% 
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THE WORLD'S 

AMIGAS ARE ON 
THIS PAGE.. 

NEW... 

CYBERVISION 64 

AMIGA 4000 

GRAPHICS BOARD IERVISIOI 
For all 2om>3 Amigas, this 64-Bit high speed graphics 

engine-blitter has up to 1600 x 1200 pixels in 8-Bit 

colour or 1024 x 768 pixels in True 24-Bit Colour, with 

2Mb of display memory (4Mb user upgradeable). 

Call and request our technical brochure. 

Cybervision 64 £329-95 

For a LIMITED PERIOD - CYBERVISION 64s 
ARE SUPPLIED WITH PHOTOGENICS LITE 

a faffing ilW'i h;i,f iiVji^Mriirfijflfi 

NEW... 

CYBERSTORM 

44000 ACCELERATORS 

| m 

V? photog^j0 

0SERSTORK 

Up To 

68060 
SPEC! 

Upgrade your A4000 with the CYBERSTORM MODULAR ACCELERATOR, 

and get The Worlds Fastest .Amiga1 The Worlds FIRST, and still the ONLY, 

50MH2 6&O6G CPU rendered a test graphic with Imagine 2,0 in just 2,45 minutes. 

On a standard A400U 040/25, it took I0,3h minutes! Options include SCSI-2 and 

Ethernet I/O Modules. Request your FREE 4 page technical brochure now. 

Cyberstorm 68040 or Cyberstorm 68060/50 iCALL NOW! 

tigum shoutt m mr chart an- m M*S and arc tuk'npvm 

aunparvttt u jvrformm’ spmls using snhtiu 

The multi award-winning 

BUZZARD 1220/4 4Mb- TURBO 
MEMORY BOARD offers by far the best price 

to performance ratio of any A1200 32-Bit RAM 

expansion on the market. Of course the 1220/4 

also incorporates everything else that a good 

memory expansion should too, such as a Real 

Time Clock, further RAM expandability, an optional 

FPU etc. as well as offering a Clock Speed Doubling Circuit 

which runs the 32-Bit FAST RAM at an amazing 28MHz, Not 

only does the 1220 4 give Amiga A1200 

Owners all this, but the price has broken all the barriers! 

Check the facts for yourself and lit the BEST Amiga 1200 

Turbo Memory board around or, phone and ask for our 

Blizzard specification leaflet to find out more. 

* Integrated 28MHz 68EC02Q 32-Bit RAM Clock Speed 
Doubler for up to 300% overall performance increase 

* Factory In^alled/Tesied 4Mb of 32-Bit FAST RAM 
* Expandable to 8Mb with Ackl4 Board 
* Integrated Battery Backed Real Time Clock 

* Easy Trapdoor Installation 

* Can be disabled in situ lor full games compatibility 

? 
1220/4 Turbo 

4Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM 28MHz 68OEC20 CPU 

4229.95 

Add4 Board (extra 4Mb For 1220/4) 

4Mh 32-Bit Fast HAM add-on 

4169.95 

Motorola FPU 

| 68882 PLCC 25/33MHz 

4CaU 

BUZZARD 

1230-m 
TURBO ACCELERATOR 

MEMORY BOARD 

THE highest performing A1200 - 

680JO Accelerator. With its rapid 

40 MHz 68EC030 or SOMI\z 68030 

with MMU, it offers up to 500% performinS 

'llte 1230-01 has Further options via its Ftist Expansion 

Bus for add on Modules such as the SCSI-2 Controller. 

Utilising an industry standard 

SIMM socket, it has provision for upto a full 

32Mb of autoconfiguriqg 32-Bit FAST RAM . 

* PGA FPU Socket upto 50MHz 

* Instruction & Data Buret Modes 

* Auto Kicksran Re-Mapping (with disable) 

* Battery Backed Self Recharge RT Clock 

* Easy Trapdoor Installation 

f 
VcrtcJ 1st J^lacc 

iit ihc Ami^cj 
Shopper 

Rader Awards 

1230-m Turbo tlMb, 40MHz 68EC030 4189.95 

12,30-IU Turbo UMb. 30MHz 68030 & MMU 4229.95 

SCSI-II Module for 1230-111 489.95 

Motorola FPU 68882 PGA 23'3a 30MHz 4Cal) 

4Mb SIMM RAM Exp. 32-Bit. 72 pin 4134.95 

LARGER SIMMS AVAILABLE 4Call 

ORDER HOTLINE... 

01-773-836781 
"...at GH, we'll look after you..." 

SIRVICt, SUPPORT on<t WARRANTIES: GN b mt of Amigo UK': iclntd Authored S. 

Provideri (not all Reseller* have rhis auredilaiia-n}. Our nandard One Year GH Gi 

Wwrwilf f va* you complete peace at mint!, with enhanced/** tended apriaa* available. 

PHONE; We'll hdp with any qv*fie* and when yov'ii ready la order we «i 

Mnsierccrd, Accns, Switch, Canned, Della and lombard Credi!charge (i 

'flora cards' are Lombard tredircharge ami we happily accept them}. 

IT POST or FAX: When ordering include your name, addreis and preferably ? 

fantacl phone number with yavr order requirementi. If ehorpng a credii/debit 

card include in number and expiry date fond if fit number with Switch cards] 

PRICES: Please remember to confirm prices in cast we bohmg at 

•Tioga line. Prices <cm charge fw w dawn} before the magaiiin’i entr 

has [Wised. Please confirm More sending orders by poll. 

IMPORT: Mosi iiemi are availably ai UX FREE PUKES lo nan 

■ i sided 11 aveneos UK Armed Force* P« toiwiel {with (O'* documei 

Pfeoie cal os for codirpwtwn of prkei and carriage char gei- 

0IUVIRY: We ihf promplty i offer driver? ol al order s ihn 

Mainland UK t moil prodiKli Over Seas, if four order is urgent ^ 

have priority deipalch options with eiprtis drfvery available. 

the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 

GORDON HARWOOD 

COMPUTERS LIMITED 

(Department BEBEH 1 

NEW STREET ALFRETON 

DERBYSHIRE DESS 7BP 
Telephone: 01-773-836781 

Facsimile: 01-773431040 



AMIGA HARD DRIVE SALE 

■LOWEST EVER PRICES 
COMPLETE KIT PRICES 

TRILOGIC 
NOW OPEN IN LEEDS 

& BRADFORD 

* 170MEG only 
* 270MEG only 
* 420MEG only 
* 540MEG only 

£139.99 
£149.99 
£179.99 
£199.99 

HAS YOUR AMIGA 600 OR AMIGA 1200 
WARRANTY EXPIRED ? YES 7 

THEN NOW IS THE TIME TO FIT A 
TRILOGIC HARD DRIVE 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

DEDUCT £25 PER DRIVE 
FOR BARE DRIVE PRICES 

r DIV CABLES 
3.5.2.5 IDE ADAPTOR CABLE £22,99 

2.5 - 2,5 IDE CABLE £9.99 

* Lite it wif Uw fmfih IDf Hard drive. 
* Partifriti & formatted to Commo^re'i tfn 
* Fill Workbeeth infilled 
* Collecting cabin 
* NO mods to e«i #r flapff drive 
* Comprehensive fittiij intoctioes. 

* Re-fermitting teftwert & infrictioit 
* Telipheee npport / helpline 
* 12 Months wimnty 
Having fitted thootaeds of itrm over the lest two yea«, we ire to confident that you 
will be delighted with one of oar hard drive installations, that we will refund the drive 
price if you we tot sititfied* Please see below for conditions. 

MAILORDER mm JEWltt 

FITTING 

ONLY 

REQUIRES A 
SCMWDRIVER 

OR 

WE FIT 
WHILE V 

wait, 

All dr 4 VM »1— f#* MfUJTG agm Iikii* alowitwl «m, * very 
^.^ThtrSTiffiy w/<» iWSi'tBS ■Hii^iiuSSi.JwVwiCfrt -f-Mww 
V. MTD>n Ki chuik «.. Nh lh« IMOtwWf iht 4 H ill 1*<—IK «**#«■ to WW to* tfw "IfcLhHW *n« * * OJVB lit 4m (to 

o*rt*u(f»iboAp*II**toi«as* *■»*** CM1** llh»nfwi™«4™ito.Vto 
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BRADFORD 
SALES 

01274 691115 
FAX 01274 600100 

TRILOGIC 
UNIT 1 

203 NEW WORKS RD 

BRADFORD 0012 OQP 
OPEN MGN-FRIB-6, SATI4JQ, SUNDAYS 
CLOSED - LEEDS OPEN 11-3 
TO FIND US 
Tike A63H lo ftradford from junction 26 atih* 
M62(Lo* MoerUlU. Afirr l.?nole<u take ihr 
fioi left over i ratfway bndfe. Ttiii in New 
WorfciKd. 
Or from Bradford etty tenin. hr ad for 
Hmddenficld on AM1. Turn off Huddersfield 
ltd ©ppoutr > Jrl petrol nation 1.4 mile pail the 
end of the d m4 tarvuipw *y, nr or thr bi t Wheel 
nwpui men 1. 
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WE AREHERE 

ilPTO £2000 INSTANT CREDIT* 
NO DEPOSIT 
£ I TO 4 TEARS TO PAT. 

Anilable on ill jitomim from £250 TO 
£5000. 

U*pai«J Otdit bfiAar. 
Fell nrfnt* dvflllo tpwo royni 

( 'redil f aniline* available to prrwmdcdlrn onJ>, 
priv Me iiien Obi), o*rr 25, in full timr rmpfcn men! A. 
nibjert JailatUi. Repaid by nionlfilt direct debit. 
Kfl MICROVITEC 14J8 MO*ITOR*cash 
lirice £1*94.99, NO depotii + 36 ftmnthh 
pay menuof £l IM AprZ9.B%.T.A.P14JOJO 
EG2 VTLAS486DY7-66RS 
C'uli price £821 Jiinc *af. Depmit i 121JJ + 36 
munihlv pa* merits of £27,46 APR 2A.8"A. 

FULL WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQl EST 

INSTANT CLEARANCE 

LEASING & LEASE 

PURCHASE PLANS FOR 

ESTABLISHED 

BUSINESSES 

A1200 ACCELERATORS 
GVP A1230 MK 2 

With 41Bi2 ■ortof fur opt tonal FW 
Ha* too libit lim okta 4 c 

No fjiu A Oineg 
I MEG im FPl 
4MEG no FPl 
SCSI 2 MODULE 

40MI1Z 
£224.99 
£244.99 

£299.99 

157 99 

5VMHZ 
£294.99 

£314.99 
£449.99 

RAM CARDS 

A1200 32B1T 
1MF-G tn.V> 4MCC illUt 
IMEC {121.V9 SMEG £329.94 

RATTEK\ BACK! 1) ON-BOA HI) 
< I Q( K .s. FPl SOI kl I 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
AHITEK J.S- FLOPPY DRIVE DULY IS6.94 
MfTl VH1E. AWT I CU«. Di&AftJt SlfiTOI, TTffiU POTT, .ffTffiL 

t'ASB, au. migas ;» HAesuufn 

MONITORS 
MH RI*V rue 143BI*" 
MLLTISCAN £294.<W 

ONL^ £229.99 

philips rwaeii wkh 

SPEAKERS £14 « TO £49 90 

( BM I0MS £2Q9A9 

GENLOCKS & DIGITISERS 
CVP GENLOCK £2t4.» 
3UPFLE& OCR POSITS Oft S-VIDBD I nrFUT/OUTPUT 
n SKPN GENLOCK £109.99 
with PAUER. pass cihru* k. ww s«ZMJL HTlOO 

MISCELLANEOUS 
sjtouxsfit.fo 

W M 
ai.M 

IAY t33 4?, } hay £35. » 
ilcn/di^itiHti cm inq 

AOBEATH A STEEL SltT £24. ** 
ILooCWET 114.11 
FlftFY &Li3*S GALACTlCX E21.40 

■CAnMP IODUBK X £31.1* 
-TfPISTHAS L904INGS HQ ** 
CHAHFI0IEH1P HAW1£ L>Jtf (}* M 
OCfKJLT AIR PATIUL t> 1 U 
DAIOI PATSOL fi* 5* 
DRSAJnTEB (24. t* 
PIKUK OF CljOatT £24 5* 
FIFA soerxm £24.9* 
FQOTULL f3U»Y ll? 99 
cthship aoao E24 9* 
HTPOe£IBL£ HlfSlON 20J5 £21 49 
JUKILE: STKlItli (Jo 9* 
JTHASSIC PJUIJt £19.9* 
LIOH KIWG (21 4* 
LOftTS OF THE E1EAI24 ti) <?n 
OB THE BALL (21 4* 

fIT.** 
(20.** 

SEfCIRLE OORLO OP 9DCO (21. 4* 
sit^m txs sopcsm ejt ** 
Sl" CITY 2000 (24.** 
5KBLETQK T3 EO (24,4* 
SPACE LH3EHDS (214* 
St^KAE 2050 (24. f * 
TKSHE PAJLR [31.9* 
TOMAtU £27 . * * 
USlJOIIK 2 11* 49 
£EE«OCP £20.** 
SMB TITLES HOT AVXtIAALA KM 
ALL JWTSA5 PUAEtB STATE 1HICH 

A DO RAGE 
AMDS FNDFBffllQHAJ, 
AJ?r CKPT PH> VJ b 
BRILLIANCE 
1H1LLIAMTB 2 
SJUts n PIPES PHD 
DAY BY DAY 
run/ pac i 
OI9X TP pi SB 
dtswmastr* 
GALLSAY 
HISOFT BASIC 2 
Htsnrr PASCAL, 
HTNIDPTICE 

H9 IS 
£49 . *9 
£14*.4* 
£49 9* 
C144 *9 
1149.*4 
124 94 
en *4 £34 99 
(29.99 
f 1**9 149 99 f*4 44 
fit 44 
*2* 99 
ill M 
(14 *4 
£29.** 
(54.94 [79 94 £49 99 £119 99 1299 99 
£199.99 £59 49 
£12.44 £49 99 

AU PRICES INCLUDE VAT-lm O.M 

SWIFT P90 PCs 
INTEL PENTIUM"*’ BASED AT LOW PRICES 
SMEG RAM, 420HI), 14" SVGA MONITOR. I MEG SVGA 
CARD, 3.5"FDD, KEY BOARD, MINITOWER CASE. DOS 
6.22, WINDOWS 3,11 .MOUSE. 

SWIFT P 60 £999 + vat= £ 1173.83 
SWIFT P 90 £1199 + vat= £1408.83 
MULTI MEDIA UPGRADES FROM £170S 

ATLAS 486 PCs 
ATLAS 486DX2-66BS only im+vat = uju; 

ATLAS 486DX2-66MM MULTI-MEDIA PC 

AMAZING VALUE: £849+™«=t997.58 
U)VUKD) SKC: 
440 Venk. power UMnj wthpeboard. 4net «*■ Tlpirtk 420met tmt Hurd drive. VL HD 
mtToltrrcard; VL 1 «e? VI irido* ‘ KteirrHor ; 35 floppy; 14“ Nvtj .udinhon Colour 
fMonloroith fid I «mr dupUv; HomHntrr tut; iOlkn keibcurdT quftlily PC mowrt-. MS 
DOS Ol, W iNDOW S 3.11- 0«CARTA*Wi ADD LIS. MS WORKS V3 ADD £40 
12 WOVTHS W ARRANT! OpUoaul 2*«r eilmdrd wurmty jux| 0) 9* 

r PC QfKmt* - tMyqrrr dmn, uonitorv memory. rtc rtc. 

LEEDS 
SALES 

01152 550091 
FAX 01132 350702 
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YORK TOWER 

585 YORK RD 
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ncepl where stdted 
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Puzzled about music and me 

Amiga? Look to us for the onsets! 

At pie Blue Ribbon SoundWorks, 

^tfe%^£|eve loped a strong lineup d 

latent. Each of our products receive; 

the spteiaKcare it takes to. produce c 

winner. N]atVv^\y^ufII find aJJWje 

Want^tij 

your MIDI \ 

Plus, our Ml 

interface th 

includes three 

separately-ad3T%^jq| 

48 simultaneous Ml 

^orse, we designee 

our software; no 

problems herei^r 

Sy n * 

you'll be y^iihg the neX 

creatirj^the perfect scl 

yoy^ideo production 

jridtrack for 

in no time. 

• synchronizati 

audio, video 

media prodc 

it comes wi 

software and 

packages 

tiONAL 2,5 

and the Performance Tools Kit wherw<f> 

you're on the road. The IntjjisffaJ I 

Sounds Kit eliminates the^fl^etJA 

M1DI4 Imog-in&r''^^ 

recording insideyomTc^^ 

To gel organ zed, grab The 

Patch Met stei^FolH^^ 

Wirversa fly-configurable MIDI patch 

librarian* It comes with dozens of 

MIDI drivers and templates. Don't 

see what you want? 

K^^mH^with driver 

Ere^dSk feature, jit And, 

PatchMeisfer integrates ^bsily |gri1o 

Baks&Pipes Professional 2.5 fgr 

bon SoundWorks 

□sition 

environ 

riple the capacity of 

dio? Use Triple Play 

TRIPLE P 
Three-ti-lii winner. 

Ribbon on every 

Take Superb 
ble MIDI outs for 

ID Of 

i it especially fcN malic copyr 

you'll be 

creati 

d audio 

ro, our 

ion. t e?),,,. 

special 

orks with 

plication that supports 

cPro 

/rtyw, 
, . . . ,.K r ^ev&rnfriore.fijn \ 

a backup band that performs 

beautifully. And with the Styles _ J e 
Tools Kit 

Collections, you can ilcrease your , . „ IMI nnv 
ideas, the Pro Studto Kit for any 

th Fusiomstf^ ik\v ftvv J/m\D 
complete control of your MIDI studio 

musical repertoire wi 

Funky, Rachmaninoff, and more! 

^g've modified Yamaha 's CBX-T3 

ikja 

powerful nTDsromcrchineLC>ur 

/ore combo includes ^11 you 

to get 16-bit stereo mpJti^" 

i! audio at an incredible price! 

:k 

BARS, 
PROFES 

WHERE MUSIC AND MULTI-MEDIA UMl 

MIDI sequencing, yo^e ready for 

BARS&PlPES PROFESSIO! 

effects, multi-me 

sophisticated harmo 

destructive editing, and'^ffmited 

tracks for recording only begin to 

describe it. Plus, you can integrate it 

seamlessly with SuperJAM! 

come to quality, 

miss beat! 

The 
Blue ribbon 

SOUNDWORKS 
LTD 

1 605 Chantilly Drive 
Suite 200 

Atlanta, GA 30324 
404/315-0212 

fox 404/315-0213 
bbs 404/315-0211 

Order in the U.K. from 

Emerald Creative Technology 

0181-715 8866 

The Blue Ribbon SounrfVVorks.. EariiPipes. Bars4.P,pe5 Frolesiicinal. &mi4f’ipea Add-on 5*n«„ Creativity Kil, internal bounds Kil, One-Stop Music Shop, Pro Studio IQ. Ryt« foe Tool*, Kit. Mu*<c&g.< A, MusjcBo* fi, SopOiMMl, 

The PaKhMetster, Triple Play Plus and 5frt<Pro arn imdomodti oF The Blue Ribbon SoundVVorfei, Lid All other product gnd brand nornw are irademarki ond/Or HfrifiMnark* ef [heir respeohv? hghd*r?. 



Mick Veitch answers another selection of technical queries from the bulging Workbench 
postbag, casting light where before there was darkness. Send your letters to: 

Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

NEED FOR SPEED? 
1 have an unexpanded 1200, I am wondering 
whether to buy an accelerator, so please help me 
decide by answering these questions : 
1, Most accelerator boards use the 68050 
processor. Am 1 right in thinking that only OS* 
legal programs written in specific 68030 code can 
benefit with speed increases? Would self-booting 
disks work with it? 
2, An MMU is used for virtual memory programs. 
Is that its only function? 
3, Would a floating point unit increase the speed 
of calculations in a big spreadsheet and is there 
much point in basing one where it is clocked 
faster than the CPU? 

Anon 

L No, I'm afraid you aren't correct, although it's 

an easy mistake to make. The (38030 is better than 

the 68020 because it runs faster internally (and is 

available in faster speeds) and has a built-in cache, 

but it is almost 100 per cent downwardly 

compatible. Any program will run faster on the 

68050 than the 68020 (probably at least twice as 

fast), but programs written especially for the 

68030 will run a tiny bit faster still, 

2, The MMU (Memory Management Unit) can re¬ 

map any area of memory to any other. One use is 

to fool programs into using a hard disk as system 

memory, but it is also possible to use the MMU to 

remap the Kicksiart ROM which the Amiga's 

Operating System uses in system RAM (and gains a 

slight speed increase). The MMU is also required 

by the programming tool Enforcer which can use it 

to ensure programs under test don't try to access 

any memory they shouldn't 

3. Whether or not a Floating Point Unit makes a 

difference depends on the spreadsheet program. 

To take Full advantage of the FPU the program 

needs to be written especially for it - there must 

be a specific FPU version of the program. 

Alternatively, if the spreadsheet uses certain 

Amiga maths libraries it too will benefit: otherwise 

there will not be any noticeable difference. 

An FPU which is clocked faster than the 

processor will obviously work faster, but not as 

quickly as you might hope. For example, a 50Mhz 

68882 FPU and 50MHz 68030 will not work twice 

as fast as a 25MHz 68882 FPU on the same system. 

You would be better saving your money to speed 

up the 68030 as well, 

POWER UP? 
1 bought a Viper 68030 4Mb accelerator board for 
my AI200, fitted it and booted up, everything 
seemed fine - nice speedy boot up. Workbench 
telling me I now had 4Mb Fast RAM and so on... 
until I tried to run Wordworth 2 AG A. It started to 
load but 1 then got the Program Failed requester. 

OK, so it happens now and again, 1 just reset 
my A1200 to try again, but it now refuses to boot 
up from my hard disk. The only way I can get the 
hard disk to boot up is to switch the Amiga off and 
hack on again, I tried to run some more programs, 
all of which crashed, and I then had to go through 
switching off and on each time. 

Is this a fault with the Viper board or 
something to do with my hard drive? It is an 
Expansion Systems Dataflyer XDS 3.5-inch 
external IDE drive which I bought from Trilogic in 
December 1993. Could it be that the Viper board 
and the hard drive are proving too much for my 
power supply? if so what can I do to remedy this? 

Am Onimm, 
London 

It does sound like a power problem, especially if 

the hard drive does not have its own supply. 

Symptoms of a lack of power include corruption 

Continued overleaf 4 

FEELING A BIT FLAT? 
I have an A1200 with a 40Mb hard drive and a 

Viper 030 accelerator board, A few weeks ago, 

I unfortunately lost all my information on my 

Workbench partition. 

I installed everything again and it all works 

fine. My problem is that my clock doesn't work. 

Is this a problem in the installation of my 

Workbench or with my accelerator? How do I get 

the clock to work again? 

S Ambrosi, 

NSW, Australia 

How doesn't the dock work? Does it load or does it 
forget the time? I need more information to g/ve you a 
definite answer But to check the first possibility get 
hold of a program called SnoopDos (which is widely 
available in the Public Domain) to see what is 

Check the battery on your Viper board isn't flat 

before assuming something had has happened. 

happening as the clock program loads. Otherwise it 
sounds like the battery on the Viper card is flat, so get 
it replaced. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
At Amiga Format 

we aim to answer 

as many questions 

as possible, and 

attempt to sort 

out all of your 

problems. 

Of course, there 

are always more 

questions than 

answers, so we 

prioritise queries 

according to the 

following factors: 

• FREQUENCY If a lot of people seem to be 

having problems with their Supersonic K Y3Q0Q 

printers, then we will print one letter and the 

definitive answer, encompassing all the most 

frequently posed problems. 

• DIFFICULTY, If the problem is actually 

something which only someone with some 

insider technical knowledge would be able to 

solve, it is more likely to be answered in these 

pages than a problem which arises simply 

because you haven't read the documentation. 

• IMPACT Quite simply, a question which 

involves you not being able to use your machine 

or some peripheral or software will be given 

priority over a difficulty which is little more 

than a slight inconvenience. 

Unlike some magazine* we won't just 

concentrate on the areas of expertise we are 

most familiar with, we will take on any problem 

(as long as there is an Amiga involved). As you 

will appreciate, we do get a lot of Workbench 

questions every month. If you want to get yours 

noticed, here are a few tips: 

DO 
I Be concise. 

• Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

• Where applicable, describe the sequence of 

events that caused the problem. 

• Give details of the equipment you are using 

(including which version of Workbench and 

which model of Amiga you have). 

• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by getting in 

touch with the dealer from whom you bought 

the goods. 

DON'T 
• Spend three pages telling us about your Aunt 

Ethel and only then explain your problem. 

• Write In with questions like: ’i added a hard 

drive to my Amiga and it doesn't work. What 

can I do?' (Which machine? Which drive?) 

• Send an $A€ expecting a personal reply. 

The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 

that we are trying our best to help you. 

Nice Veitch 
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INSTALLING F1GP 
I have read with interest a number of letters 
regarding the hard disk installation of 
Microprose's most excellent game Formula One 
Grand Prix, which I purchased several years ago 
cm its initial release. At that time I was using an 
A500 Plus and I have since upgraded to an 
A4000/030 and was anxious to run the program 
from hard disk. My initial attempts installed the 
program on my System partition, but I had 
already decided on three partitions: Systemr 
Games and Work. 

With some help from Chris at the late Phoenix 
Computers, Leeds, I altered my user startup 
(below) the result is that the program happily 
intails to any of the desired partitions using the 
install routine on the F1GP disk four (only one file 
is installed on System/Workbench called gp.dat). 

I am mystified at Microprose's advice 
regarding Amiga hard disk installation, because I 
rang them several months ago regarding any 
proposed upgrades to F1GPt and they told me 
that it was impossible to play from hard disk even 
though I explained at great length what to do. 

I hope this is of some help to the people out 
there. Incidentally, if you select the original 
display and NTSC from the early startup menu the 
game runs quicker. 

C : HighDensityFatch 
copy > NIL: SYS:S/RAM.Info TO HAM: Disk.Info ; 
added by MagicWB 

ASSIGN dhO: Work: 
ASSIGN dhO: Games; 
ASSIGN K0TS: Games: 

ASSIGN PARAMS: 
Work:TMtiti es/DlskCopy / Lockpick 
ASSIGN Utilities: Work: 
ASSIGN OctaMED: Work: Music/OctaMED 
ASSIGN Maverick: 
Work:Uti]lUes/DlskCopy/Maverick 

If you want to install F1GP to hard disk try following 
Jon Hart's user startup advice. 

ASSIGN Music_Mouse: 
Work: Music / MuslcMouse /Muslc_Mouee 
ASSIGN DH0: HDG: 
ASSIGN DHL: HD1: 
ASSIGN DHS: HD3: 
ASSIGN TETREN: Gaines:TETHEN 
ASSIGN Indexer: WorkiUtllities/Data/Indexer 
ASSIGN Frontier: Games :Frontter/Frontier 

Jon Hart 
Bolton, Lancashire 

MORE F1GP 
Here's a useful tip for playing the ever-engaging 
FlGP on a standard A1200 without having to 
swap disks. 

1. Never use the original disks, always make 
copies of them. 
2. From the Workbench C drawer, copy the Assign 
and Copy files to disk no. 2 C drawer, 
3. Using Ed, change the startup-sequence on disk 
two as follows. 

Copy FIGP jilsk_#3 :#? RAM: All 

Assign F1 GF_disk_£3:#? RAM: Formula One Grand 
Prlx 

^ of system RAM, which means programs crash 

for no readily apparent reason - possibly causing 

the hard drive to become corrupt (Invalid 

Bitmap) and in need of a disk utility like Amt-Bark 

Tools or Quarterback Tools, or a good reformat. 

The solution is a new, beefier power supply 

and you can get ready-to-plug-in-and-go units from 

Datel Electronics (01782 744707) among others. 

It might also be worth getting hold of a Public 

Domain hardware test program to make sure your 

RAM module is working perfectly. 

COMM AND GET IT 
I have a standard At 200 with a 64Mb hard drive 

and I have been given a CASE 4524 modem. Is it 

compatible with my A120Q if I buy a Gmnms 

package? I am a beginner to Cornrns, so could you 

please recommend a good package at a low price 

and tell me where 1 can buy a BB255-JA cable for 

it because the one I have is only six inches long? 

I have a copy of InterOfftce, but it won’t install 

to hard disk. What 

shall I do because 

I really need it to 

be faster than it is 

on floppies? 

Finally, is 

there a package 

for creating imagine 

textures and where Can 

1 get it from? 

Karl Titcomb, 

Temple Combe, Somerset 

Never having heard of CASE modems I can't help 

much. If it is in anyway modern, it will hopefully 

have a V rating, such as V42, V34. If so. it should 

be compatible. If it doesn't have a normal looking 

serial cable (2f>way female, identical in 

appearance to the parallel port at the back of the 

Amiga) it doesn't look good. If it does have a 

suitable connector, then a standard modem lead 

from any computer store will work fine. 

Most Com ms packages are either Shareware 

or Freeware. Aik a PD library1 for a copy of NQmm 

or 7>rm, or alternatively buy Termite from HiSofi. 

Why exactly won't InterOfficeinstall? Copy ALL 

the files over on to your hard disk, and make sure 

you use ASSIGN to fool die program into thinking 

it is still running from floppy. For example, make 

a drawer on the Work: partition on your hard 

drive called Office, Copy all Lhc files into it, then 

open a Shell and enter: 

assign work-office <name of the floppy 
disk with Inter Office on It> 

Imagine textures need to be programmed in C 

or Assembler, not in any form of Macro language. 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
Versions of Workbench up to 1.2 had secret messages coded 

into them which were displayed on the menu bar when 
various key combinations were pressed. The messages tended to 

be either ridiculous or less than complementary about other machines. 
Unfortunately, this endearing practice was ruthlessly stamped out and 
later versions of Workbench are message free. 

4. Save the new sequence having first made the 
file writable. 

Now boot from disk two. Disk three will copy 
into RAM. leaving disk four in the drive. 
Everything seems to work fine and I'm sure that 
hard drivin' speed junkies everywhere will 
appreciate the convenience. 

In the absence of a hard disk, the same 
process also works well with PGA Tour Golf. 
1. On the PGA program disk create a new drawer 
called C and from Workbench copy over the 
Assign and Copy files. 

2. Re-write the startup-sequence as follows: 

Copy ‘PGA Tour Courses:" #7 RAM: All 
Assign ‘PGA Tour Courses:'' RAM: Golf 

3. Boot as normal. The initial set-up takes a little 
longer than normal, but rTs worth it 

Anon 

Thank you very much for your help. I'm sure lots of 
F1GP and PGA Tour Golf fans ouf there are very 
appreciative of your efforts 

PGA Tour Go It. why spend time swapping disks when 

you can get straight out on the course? 

Adding a hard drive to your CD31 set-up is possible, but 

tricky If you want to use a 3.5-inch drive. 

I can only recommend you buy Forge and Essence 

and try to simulate the textures you are after. 

CD32 CONNECTIONS 
I would like some In formation on fitting an 

external hard drive to a CD32/5X4 combo. The 

external IDE cable connector is described as a 

standard DB37 to which I would like to attach a 

3.5-inch hard drive-1 have spoken to quite a few 

retailers, including the technical support people at 

Indi from whom I bought the SX-1, and nobody 

can tell me howr to connect the two because the 

DB37 port doesn't seem to be standard. 

Everyone tells me to fit a 2.5-inch unit 

internally but it makes more economic sense to fit 



TALKING HEADS 
I am hoping to use AMOS Pro to create a talking 
head to help my son who has learning difficulties, 
I have purchased the AMQ5 Pro User Guide and 
read the relevant chapters on synthetic speech 
but there is no example in the book covering the 
narrator mouth, it just refers you to the ready' 
made example program, which I presume refers 
to the files not included on the Coverdisk, 

A Melvilk, 

Frizmgton, Cumbria 

Using AMOS Professional is probably not the best way 
to go about trying to do this this, for several reasons. 
First of all, are you sure the quality of the Amiga's (now 
rather aging) Speech Synthesizer is good enough 7 it was 

dropped from Workbench 3 onward, so if you have an 
At 200 you might not even have the necessary speech 
synthesizer libraries. 

instead i would recommend you buy a sound 
sampler, and sample your own voice which wit! at least 
sound human. Digitise the Teddy Bear's face, and load it 
into Deluxe Paint There you wilt be able to transform 
the mouth into the shapes to give the impression of 
movement. Alternatively, digitise a human face talking 
to get the correct mouth shapes automatically. 

Playing back the animation and sound sample at 
the same time might be achievable with a variety of 
Public Domain utilities, but i would strongly suggest you 
use a program such as CanDO, / have used this program 
in the past to create a talking head and can recommend 
it. You coufd also try Scala because playing animation 
and sound is one of the tasks it is particularly good at 

mmmkL} 

AMIGA 
Disk 67a FORMAT 

Heed* AMOS PRO: The ultimate BASIC worth 

1Mb programming tool for your Amiga! £50’ 

Although it is possible to use AMOS to create a 

talking head there are easier ways of doing it. 

a 3.5-inch unit. The alternative would be to 

connect the drive externally using a cable 

threaded to the internal 44-pin connector and 

attach a power supply unit externally. Could you 

enlighten me as to what is required to do this and 

what use the DB37 connector could be put to? 

My set-up is: CD32-5X-1, keyboard (PC AT), 

Power 1,76 high density disk drive, Philips 

CM8833 monitor, Datel Goliath 200 watt power 

supply unit. 1 will be fitting a 4Mb Simm shortly, 

Jan Wilson, 

Barnsley, South Yorkshire 

The internal IDE interface is fora 2,5-inch drive, 

so fitting a 3,5-inch drive should only be a matter 

of obtaining the correct wiring. Trilogic (01274 

691115) should be able to help you out on [his 

one. You need to sort out the power supply for the 

3.5- inch drive yourself (the 2.5-inch drive gets its 

power from the interface itself), probably by 

making an extra set of connections to die Goliath 

system for 5 and 12 volts. 

However, you must be aware that using the 

2.5- inch interface with 3.5-inch drive has inherent 

risks For which you can’t hold anyone other than 

yourself responsible. Apparently the 2.5-inch 

interface lacks the buffering in S,5-inch interfaces. 

Other than that, it is probably worth a try. 

CD32 ADVICE 
Could you please give me some advice on 

products that I can buy for my CD32, I already 

have the SX-1 expansion box, a Zappo drive and 

an ABC printer, but I would like to buy some 

memory and maybe a hard drive, but I haven’t got 

a clue what kind my SX-1 is compatible with. Does 

it take an external hard drive or an external one? 

What is the most reliable one and can I buy it with 

Workbench installed? 

Is it true that the CD32 lias Kicks lari 3.1 and if 

it does, could you tell me where 1 can buy the 

disks and manuals for Workbench 3.1? 

P Harvey, 

Parklands, Glasgow 

The SX-l will take a standard 72-pin 4Mb SIMM 

available from most Amiga dealers. It will also 

allow a 2.5-inch IDE hard drive to be fitted 

internally. Ask Tri logic (01274 691115) for prices. 

The CD32 has a slightly modified Kicks tart 3 

fitted, bur it will certainly run Workbench 3 

perfectly well. The official manuals are not 

available, but any books relating to the A1200 (die 

A1200 Insider series and Mastering A migaDOS from 

Bruce Smith Books) wifi be just as applicable. 

DIY A1200 
Because you can’t buy an A12O0 for love nor 

money, is it possible to build my own? A sort of 

DfY A1200. IF so, how much would it cost to do it? 

SA of the North East 

The big problem is that the Amiga is a lot more 

than a 6802(1, some memory, a floppy disk drive 

and a keyboard. It is simply not possible to build 

your own custom chips (without a large chip 

fabrication plant) and if you did I'm sure the new 

owners would want a word about copyright. 

What you could do is buy a Z5 l owercase from 

Raroiga, and ask around for A120G motherboards. 

These do crop up every so often so keep a look 

out. Other hardware fanatics are building a 

Cleaning your keyboard is all well and good, but be 
careful you don't damage it. 

computer by linking processor modules and 

graphics cards. But these systems cost thousands of 

pounds and are dedicated for video work. 

KEY QUESTION 
1 opened my A50O and took off the keys, I cleaned 

them with cotton wool and a dab of water. Now 

the caps lock light flashes and none of the other 

keys work except the reset keys. Is this something 

to do with me cleaning the keyboard, or is it a 

virus or something wrong with the keyboard? 

Fasih Hasson. 

London 

Doesn't sound like a virus: I think you have 

damaged the keyboard. Check all the electrical 

connections (if possible lift the lid on the A500 

and check the wires are secure) and make sure 

nothing is shorting out the chips on the keyboard. 

CPC Components (91772 654455) should be able 

to supply a replacement keyboard, 

SENSI SLOWDOWN 
1 have a standard A4O0O/O4O. My question is why 
Sensible Soccer (all versions except 5WOS, 
although the demo is the same) seems to move 
sluggishly on my machine and then speeds up to 
what 1 think is the normal speed of the game and 
then returns to moving sluggishly again. 

Why the constant switching? It makes the 
game difficult to play and spoils enjoyment. Is it 
the same with your A4000/040 machines? Or 
don't you playtest on that platform? Or, is there 
something wrong with my machine? I don't 
think there is. Any ideas? 

Daniel Kitingant Adelaide, Australia 
E-mail: e 1 dkitinganQeconomics. adelaide. edit, an 

The A4000/040 features a processor which does not run 
in sync with the rest of the Amiga: it has to wait 
around for short periods of time for the rest of the 

This is Sensible Soccer being played on a perfectly 
normal bog standard A120Q.,, 

system to catch up. Normally this isn't a problem, but 
we can only assume in the case of a game like Sensi 
(which was probably not coded in a very system 
friendly way) this asynthrous behaviour can lead to 

...And here we see the footie favourite on a mighty 
A400Q/40.1t*s much slower, isn't it. 

problems. Try switching off the processor caches from 
the boot menu, and try as many degrader programs as 
possible: including WoFastMem, Failing all that send 
me the A4QQ0 and I'll send you an A12G0 in return. 



CLOANTO 

Creates Stereograms! 
(SIRDSantI Pattern> 
as in “Magic Eye**) 

PERSON AL PAINT IS A 
powerful and intuitive 
paint, image processing, 

animation and 24-bit printing 
package. Employ stunning effects 
like transparencies, emboss, water- 
colors and stereograms (as in 
"Magic Eye"), while virtual 
memory frees precious Chip 
RAM by using other storaig^-^ri 
resources! Plus: full support r7*5T" 
RTG display boards, differel9»“'| 
file formats (IFF, GIF, PCX*v 
encrypted, C source code, AmigU> \ f 
DataTypes). nine brushes, twa^djgJ 
independent working environments^ I 
animation storyboard, Bezien®".*^ 
curves, autoscroll painting, *2 
professional color reduction, l -J m 
superior text editor, color fonts, L * r- 
PostScript output (b/w, color y* ^ 
and separations), screen grabber... pV 

From the 
International Press 

Amiga' Paint, Image Processing, 
Animation & 24-Bit Printing Software 

Animation is fast and effective, partKtdady 
because of the inffrts'iffiir storyboard feature. 

Virtual memory ur fantastic if wm dan't haw 
enough real memory lit vowr machine 

The image processing ■truth are bountiful and 
versatile as always, and the 24 bis priming is 
again excellent Is certainly pushes printers tit 
fheir limits, ilrtd the results may very well 
surprise vow, 

F Fulfil is unbeulabtr af handling the /nitrite and 

in remapping quality. 

Font handling ats PR aim Ans always hern 
fantastic, l Mtf (he w<ay that vow «w type directly 
Over the screen and still use the cursor and 
delete keys for editing, even if you've typed U 
whole screen full of test, 

The alpha channel is simple to use and yet a very 
powerful feature normally found an expensive 24 
hit programs. 

Ruling.; 90*5- 

Gary FcnWk Amiga Uwr ItitcrnaJiDniii, Great Briuui 

What do BBS users, C programmers, 
[Bridgeboard users and Amiga artists hake in 
Uianmirn? Give them all a copy of Personal Paint 
\ind you 'll find out. 

tied Humean, Amiga World, USA 

The large picture shows, 
among other things, practical 
applications of Palette Merge 
and Color Average Resize 
{used to scale and combine all 
items), Color Quantization 
(applied to 24-bit images), 
Gradient Fill and Alpha 
Channel (used to create the 
shadow) and various other 
image processing effects. 

'mi installer happens to he one of the friendliest 
id most rnltlligml I've hud the pleasure to 
p. PostScript output is finally supported by ti 
|rir programs, 

I'.k see *“ do that? 

■ng 92% 

Hey Storey UK Amiga Down Umfct, AuviiulLa/NZ 

films piece of software stable, user 
fust, it is packed wfrt unique features 

fftof make if very precious in many difficult 
situations: color quantization, palette merge, 
image processing, PostScript color separatist, 
professional Preferences printing anti manv more. 

Highly recommended, both to novice users, who 
will take advantage of the excellent 
documentation and thr intuitive user interface, 
and to experienced professionals of different 
fields such as graphics, DTP. programming and 
multimedia. 

EdiiGPinJ, Amiga Magazine. Italy 

As □ professor of plastic arts and counselor at 
the film institute, Cm of wars ur search of (ooU 
which succeed iff esmbittirtg ease of wr uirfi u 
range if original features My mast recent 
discovery has hem Personal Paint 

This time. I dun t need a dictionary to read the 
manual. It is direct, clear and concise, ft tr 
detailed, yet simple and perfectly accessible to 
the beginner, 

CTinsliarv Himnnitcau, AmipNeU), France 

(f ypu cannot believe all this to be true, rend 
our review, 

RiitJng: EdHw > Choice 

Animation Features: Storyboard, 
Superior Compression, Multiple? 

■i ^alettes, Frame Ay-Frame Timing 

RRP £49,95 
SPECIAL OFFER: 

Personal Paint plus Personal 
Fouls Maker V2.0 £59,95 

OFFICIAL UK DISTRIBUTOR; 
Ramiga International Ltd 

Telephone 0169(1 770.1(14 

Fax 01690 770266 

Stahltm Rh* 

Pentrefoetas. Clnvd LL24 OUT 

rm FT’ 
m f!3i 
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SCSI-2 INTERFACE 
FOR A600/A1200 

SQUIRREL 

PRO 3D DESIGN 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

nmmrMZBxm 
NEW! 

Mamed after the famous storage hungry animal, the 
■Squirrel SCSI-2 interface simply plugs into the PCMCIA 
slot (avoiding warranty problems} ana allows you to 
conned up to 7 SCSI dflvuces to your Amiga at 1hn& 
same time. This could 
be any combination at 
hard drives, SCSI CD- 
ROM drives. tape 
Streamers.. SyDuest 
removable drives, etc 

£6995 
INC VAT - H Aft 4000 

FREE DELIVERY 

* Ob|ect creation , 
editing & handling 

* Supports AG A 

* Object format 
conversion - all 
popular formats 

* Complete bitmap 
and postscript 
lent support 

rnu hi ■ 

• Colour view modes 

• Adapts to larger 
screen sizes 

INC VAT ASP 4000 
FREE DELIVERY 

SUPER ANIMATION 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

IMAGE MANIPULATION 
FOR A1200/A4000 

ANIMATION WORKSHOP v2.0 ■ PHOTOGENICS 

NEW’^m M ^ NEW! 
®I2aSE7 

• Create, play, add 
sound process, edit 
and manipulate 
animations 

• Builds animations 
as you work 

• Uses ADPro or 
ImageFX when 
image processing 
is required 

* Supports AG A 
modes, AN IM5/7/0 
formats 

INC VAT ■ ASA MOO 
FREE DELIVERY 

t * Manipulate & 
paint graphics 
in 24-bit 

* Supports 
popular image 
formats inc. 
JPEG, GIF, 
IFF & 
PhotoCD 

p Multiple image 
editing 

p Real-time HAMS 
display 

* Open design 
allows you to add 
your own loaders, 
savers or effects 

4 

■ 
p Photogenic* 

pI£S4 

INC VAT - ASP 3000 
FREE DELIVERY 

PRODUCTS 
ULTIMATE GRAPHICS & ANIMATION 

FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 8Mb RAM 
LIGHTWAVE 3D - PAL VERSION 3.5 

24-bit graphics 
Resolutions up to 
16,000 x 1-6,000 

i Fast photorealistic 
rendering in 16.8 
million colours 

»Texture mapping 

i Procedural texturing 

i Full ray tracing 

» Depth of Field 

• Motion blur 

* Field rendering 

■ Customised lens flares 
* Interactive wireframe 

editing with real-time 
feedback 

£493 

£449 
INC VAT - A5L6472 

FREE DELIVERY 

LIGHTWAVE 3D VIDEO TUTORIALS 
VMfioon LIGHTING 4 CAMERA TECHNIQUES 

E*pWn* hoi* 1& (jwis /suf qjiimafjnns depth A raoiliam 

vqomio MAPPING, MORPHING 4 BONES 
Tnn?rt1rr, you hGW 1C twrsl. Mild £ ttakirrn Oftjfictk I 

VOD60M SURFACES & TEXTURES 
Euptoraa W* powaf A ci s-urraco-s & taxtiirw 

VMfiaao MODELER PART 1 
Explains Ihs trasics ot custom IP modalkoa 

voo 13040 - MODELER PART 2 
Tecfmiq»rts on haw ta tkafnt and modify obnecs 

,95 

INC VAT EACH - 3,EE LEFT 

SPECIAL PACK 
ALL 5 VIDEOS 

£189“ 
inc vat vdo ease 

FREE DELIVERY 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

□ IMAGE FX V2. 

NEW! 
a 24-blt 

image 
processing 

n Various 
Real-lime 
painting 
tools 

»Image 
thumbnails 

► Enhanced text 
handling 

► Expanded image 
compositing 

*■ AutoFX 

► imageFX browser 

►Soft edge and 
anti-aliasing 

>£24S 

£199 
INC VAT - ASI 2132 

FREE DELIVERY 

ISOFTWARE OFFERsI 
LIMITED STOCKS 1 

AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
RAP Silica 

£34^ £31 
INC VAT .ASA .»1 3 

AMOS PRO COMPILER £34? £31 
INC VA r - ASA ABlU 

BRILLIANCE V2.0 £m?- £59 
IIHC VAT" *SB 7011' 

CAN DO V2.S £99 
IhK VAT A3C r3™ 

DATASTORE £69^ £49 
INC V*f - ilOZ-I 

EASY AMOS £34- £30 
INC VAT *SE 1 tCJj 

EDGE 1.7-PRO £49." £49 
INC- VAT . ASE H»CI 

GB ROUTE PLUS £49^ £44 
INC VAT • A SC 1123 

KIKDWORDS 3 £29^ £29 
INC VAT ■ ASA MOa 

MAVIS BEACON II £39^ £14 
MniC VAT ASM 

MAXIPLAN 4 £29” £29 
#*C VAT - Asm m 1; 

VISTA PRO 3,0 £29' £29 
inc vat ■ asv ecoa 

WORDWORTH 3.1 SE E69T! £49 
INC VAT ASW lit,Vi 

• Proeise typographic cootrot 
• imparl text and graphics 
• Drfiwt bO*S£ n*y®a ale 

• Automatic le xl now 

*- PoslSc^pl, Compugraphm 
Inlellifonl & PageStroam 
foonal fonis 

■ TexVgraphic& 
adding palBlle 

• Grachem,-radial' 
shape tills 

PAINT 

r'X 

£199 

photon paint V2.0 
lllvnupate tiie power of your Amiga 
iwin this compreheASiws graphics 
drawing package 
*Full selection of drawing lools 

* Contour mapping A 3D objects 

• Comprehensive 160 page manud; I 

-95 

IftIG VAT . KJTX8?3 

PRINTER CONTROLLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

STUDIO PROFESSIONAL II 

i Print 24-bit 
graphics 

i Workbench 
drivers for 
most 
printers 

t Prints pictures 
from disk using __ 
very little memory 

► Latest dilher 
technology 

> The ONLY 
Professional Colour 
Management 
system on the 
Amiga 

* Supports nearly all 
graphics formats 

INC vat - ass saoo 
FREE DELIVERY 

INCREASE THE SPEED OF YOUR AMIGA 
FOR At 200 

A1230-II ACCELERATOR & RAM BOARD 
• 40mh.< and 50wHi 68030 processor options 

t Built-in memory management unit (MMU) 

i Kickstart remapping technology 
(SOmhj- model) 

| * Memory disk management software 

i Optional 66882 maths co-processor 

t 32mu RAM capability 

=GVP. 

FPU OPTIONS 

40m Hi 50 m Hz 
68882 OR 68882 
upg i*w upc> 

£1QO 
SAVE UP TO 

£130 

40mhz 
68030 
NOMMU 

dhsi 

£299 
INC VAT ■ LrPG 1S44 

£499 
SNC VAT - UPQ 124fl 

50MHz 
68030 

WITHMMU 

E49S 

£449 
INC VAT - UNO 1HT 

E&93 

£649 
JMCVAT-UPO lSfld 

THE SILICA 

SERVICE 
Bekne you d&cide WHEN fd buy. w9 

auggesl you. eonsmer WHERE lo buy 
and protect your investment with a purchase from 
Silica With our unnvaile-d enpenence and expertise, 
we will provide all !hs exlra help, advice and new 
product information you may need both now and in lha 
future Visil one of our stores, or return ihis coupon 
now and begin lo experience the ‘Silica Service". 

D E AMS 
5TOHE5 NATIONWIDE 

* ESTABLISHED IT TEARS: 
MS have £ tiT&ven track record m proireBronal 
computer 

* PART Of A mu A YEAR COMPANY: 
wnn over 3co stair ■ Wtan soim and reliable 

* EXPCP1DICCD STAFF: 
Ml tuHy Irainsd In Curstcmer Car& 

* TICHHICAL SUPPORT HELPUNE: 
fflff help and adw«e rrom a tBsm of fijqwiis 

* A FULL PRODUCT RANSE: 
All <A your computer requircmenls from 
ons supplier 

* WE PRICE MATCH: 
We win ftormaiiy (idee malcti any local Iu^n 
slrael stoiR wuhin a 3 mile radius on a "Same 
Product - Same Pnce" basis 

* FREE catalogues 

* PAYMENT: 
We Kcepl nwsi ma^-r cruJil cards, cash 
ctiequE or montWy terms 
IAP51 ?3 !S ■ Kiinn awfln iiQu«U, 

* mum DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE: 
Busmess. Education and Government. 
Tel: 0101 '308 0888. 

* MALL ORDER' 
FREE DELIVERY In UK mainland on otter* 
over E40+VAT Small admlnisliatipn charge 
(E2 5& VATI on orders udder £40+VAT 

* FI STORES NATIONWIDE, 
‘Wmi 5iorM tany i ulociM ranee only bui products 
cm be #hric n Die Ham na Mail Qider 

iTf 
US TECHNICAL AND m 

SfuCa, SiljCaHolf* , Hatherlew Roao, Sidcup. Kent, DA 14 40X 
PLUS BRANCHES AT- 

BRISTOL Debriham:;- .-• = ^JunesBarfgn 0117^3291021 
* CARDIFF Detent.! 01222 341576 

CHELMSFORD tetenhams-m 77H,[-■ ■■■■ 01245 355511 
CROYMH Dsbentams-’pMFistri n-3* Nueth Enrf 0181-688 4465 
GLASGOW Deteniunis-isoi **** ‘37 Anjiif ^ireel 8141-221 0080 
GUILDFORD Detente-cmM. Miiiitek 01483 3013DD 
HARROW Detente-isronoor' Station Raid 0181-427 43QG 
HULL Detente rw P-wped Street 01432 325151 
IPSWICH Debenhams&wi. Westoitt Str«: 01473 221313 
LONDON Silica ■ 52 Tatttfihani Court Paad 0T71 580 4080 
LONDON Detente -<Wivi 384 Oxlord Si 0171 580 3000 
LLfTON DetenteAndate Centrf 01582 21201 
MANCHESTER [Swite-iM Fdtri MancftSireei 0101-83? 8666 
PLYMOUTH 
ROMFORD 

Detenlte-.j.'i rm.1 Royiftrafe 
Detentrams ai nor. Maitet Ftoce 

01752 265656 
D1?n^ 7Ml[1 Ml 

SHEFFIELD Detente TTig Moor 0114-176 8611 
SHEFFIELD Detente -iLEroii ueadowhj!i Cm 0114-256 9779 
SID CUP Silci ■ Silica Hwse, Hahierley Re 0181 302 8811 
SOUTHAMPTON Letentunis • ■ i ■: :■ QUHTHHav 01703 223058 
SOUTHEND KHides -^nwi HfighStistt 01702 462426 
THURHDCK Detenbsms - • iu nm' Lakesde CBntri 0170S 863587 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
iSgiAwaids 

WINNER 
Bes! Software 
Oetvety StfWx 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
m* Awards 
NOMINATION 

ftrsf Met 
Sates Service 

Ift S-^3 AMFQR-3695-236 Rd SKkup *M. DAT4 4CS 

PLEASE SEND ME AN AMIGA CATALOGUE 

Mi/Mrs/Miss/Ms: . Initials 

Surname: ....... 

Company it ioc^hi;... 

Address..-..... 

......... Postcode:...... 1 
Tel (Home): .*.....*...... | 

TeMWork): ......*.. * 

Winch com pule r(s). if any, do you own? 

..... . 23SDJ 
fiOf tnx *xa ««4C«*4^ -T»ir C#»0* - JM«i* m VXWl *w TOJ 
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FORMAT 

AMOS Pafti T»w ultimate BASIC j 
prp^fAmmtng fool f«r your Ami-gal f 50 

If you missed the AF67 AMOS 
Professional Coverdisk, turn to page 
131 to order your back issue NOW! 
For details of our AMOS Pro manual 
offer see page 130. 

Musi of us gt-L to grips with writing 

relatively simple AMOS games fairly 

quickly — wht’Lher it's a puzzle game 

or even a simple arcade shoot-em- 

up, codi ng games in AMOS is surprisingly easy. 

However, writing a game that comes even 

remotely close to commercial quality is an 

entirely different matter - keeping track of all 

those sprites and bobs (all of which seem to 

feature some form of artificial intelligence) is a 

Lask that can test the skills of even the most 

proficient coder. 

One solution would be to split your program 

into a series of mini-programs, each running 

alongside the other, but effectively separate. You 

could, for example, have one program lo handle 

the movement of aliens, another to handle screen 

scrolling, another for missiles and so on. Sounds 

too good to be true? Don't you believe it - this is 

exactly what A AML lets you do. 

Short for AMOS Animation Langiing?, AMAL is 

a powerful system that enables you to run several 

Want to run eight programs at once? With AMOS's 
powerful animation language AMAL, you can! 

Jason Holborn shows you how. 

tasks concurrently using what are known as 

interrupt's. It’s not too important to understand 

the theory behind interrupts — suffice to say that 

they are handled by the .Amiga's own processor so 

all the bard work of swapping between tasks is 

performed transparently. 

All you have to do is to wTite the code that is 

to be performed by each interrupt and your 

Amiga does the rest. What’s more, you don' t even 

need to update each interrupt - just set them 

running and they’ll carry on oblivious to what 

your main program is doing. 

Writing the code which runs under an 

interrupt isn't quite as straightforward as writing a 

normal AMOS program, though. Instead, AAfOS 

Professional provides a special set of commands 

AMAL REGISTERS 
One of the fundamental aspects of just about 
every programming language are variables, those 
clever electronic pigeon holes which can be used 
to store anything from a string of characters to a 

number. AMOS uses them and so does AMAL, 
although AMAI/s variables are somewhat 
different to the AMOS ones. 

For starters, AMAL calls its variables registers 
and with good reason too - unlike like a 'rear 
programming language, AMAL does not allow you 
to give your variables personalised labels. 
Instead, you must make use of 36 pre-defined 
registers which AMAL provides for you. Even 
worse, these registers can only hold numbers. 

AMAL registers come in two flavours - local 
registers and global registers. Although both 
may seem similar, there's one fundamental 
difference - while global variables can be shared 
between AMAL programs, each AMAL program 
has its own set of local variables which * although 
they have the same name - can hold different 
values. This can prove particularly useful because 
you can use a global variable to hold values that 
may be needed by other sections of your program 

Although global variables are shared between AMAL 

programs, each AM At channel has its own set of local 

variables which are kept completely separate from 

other channels amI your main AMOS program. 

(the screen offset value of your game's display, 
for example). 

AMAL provides a total of 26 different global 
registers, each of which starts with the letter R 
(for register). The first global register is called Ft A, 
the second RB, followed by RC and so on. Not 
Surprisingly, the 26th global register is called R2+ 

Local variables follow a similar pattern but 
instead of having 26 at your disposal, you only 
get ID local variables- Once agaia these variables 
start with the letter R but this time the second 
character is a number between 0 and 9 (R0, HI, R2 
and so on). 

AMAL also provides three additional local 
variables which are hard wired into the object 
that your AMAL program controls. Here's a quick 
run-down of what each does: 

X: This special register holds the current X co¬ 
ordinate of the object your AMAL program is 
controlling. If you're controlling a sprite or a bob. 
this register holds the current X co-ordinate of 
that object. What's more, you can easily move 
that object horizontally simply by writing a new 
value to this register. 
Y: This register holds the current Y co-ordinate of 
the object your AMAL program is controlling. 
Once again, you can move the object by changing 
the value held in this register. 
A: The A register holds the number of the current 
image assigned to the object your AMAL program 
is controlling, By changing this value, you can 
easily animate a sprite or bob. 
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which have been designed specifically for the task. 

These commands form the heart of AMAL. AMAL 

commands are very simple but it's this very 

simplicity that allows them to run extremely fast. 

In order to get AMAL to do anything even 

remotely useful, you need to write an AMAL 

program, a section of code which must be 

embedded into your main program. Embedding 

an AMAL program is very easy Just assign the 

AMAL program to a st ring variable at the start of 

your program like so; 

A$ - “This is your AMAL program" 

A$=A$+*Tt can ha several lines long” 

Once youVe defined your AA1AL program (doiTt 

panic, we will be covering die subject of writing 

AMAL programs in the next instalment of this 

tutorial), you need lo do a little setting up before 

it win run. 

The first step is to assign your AMAL program 

to what is known as a channel, die AMOS 

equivalent of an interrupt AMOS provides 16 of 

these channels, each of which can be set up to run 

a single AMAL program. 
Before you get Loo excited, AMAL does have 

one limitation which you should he aware of. 

Unlike AMOS. AMAL programs need to be tied to 

a particular sprite, boh or 

screen. As a result, 

each AMAL 

program can only 

affect a single 

object (the 

movement of a 

single bob, for 

exam pie). If you wan l 

to control more than just 

one sprite, one channel is 

required for each 

additional sprite. Thankfully, AMOS provides 16 

separate AMAL channels, so there's plenty1 of 

scope for more complex programs. 

In order to define a channel, you need to 

tell AMOS which channel you wish to use by 

passing a value between 0 and 15 and - most 

importantly - what type of object the AMAL 

program will effect, followed by the identifier 

number for that object. 

To handle all of these different eventualities 

AMOS’ provides six different permutations of its 

AMAL is particularly handy for handling the 

movement of aliens, mainly because their movement 
is rarely very complex. 

Channel command. Here are those Channel 

commands in all their glory: 

Channel 

Channel 

Channel 

Channel 

Channel 

Channel 

to Sprite 

to Bob 

to Screen Display 

to Screen Offset 

to Screen Size 

to Rainbow 

Writing A!V!Ai code makes games programming 

considerably easier because you can allocate interrupt 

channels to the movement of your sprites and bobs. 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
The first Amiga programming language was ABASIC by 

Bristol-based company Matacomco which only came with the 
^ first A1 GO Os. It was rush-released because Microsoft were unable 
to complete Amiga BASK in time for it to be included with the A1QQ0. 

With the channel safely allocated, you need to pass 

AMOS the name of the string variable that holds 

your AMAL program lor dial particular AMAL 

channel. The command to do this is as follows. 

Amal CHANNEL, 5TRVAR$ 

This command is straightforward enough - the 

channel parameter holds the number ol the 

interrupt channel that the AMAL program is to 

be assigned to and the parameter STRVARS is 

the name of the string variable that holds your 

AMAL program. 

With both of the objects you wish lo control 

and your AMAL program assigned to an 

interrupt channel, all that remains to do is to 

bring the AMAL program to life with Lhe Amal 

On command. 

Anyway, that’s enough of the theory - in the 

box on the top riglu is a simple demonstration 

program to whet your appetite for more. When 

you run this program you'll notice that the AMOS 

Direct Mode window appears. There’s a very good 

reason for this loo-your AMOS program has 

stopped running although, because AMAL 

programs run under interrupt, Lhe screen 

continues to scroll, * 

AMAL DEMO 
Bern *** AMAL demonstration 

Rem *** By Jason Holborn 

Screen Open 0,640,£S6,3£,LQwrea 

Flash Off: Curs Off: Cls 0 

Screen Display 0,138,48,320,358 

For C=0 to 800 

X-Rnd($40) 

Y-Rnd(Sl£) 

S=Rnd(GO)+l 

Ink Rnd(32> 

Bar X,Y To X+S,Y+S 

NestC 

Rem "* Here's our AMAL program... 

AS-* LetRA^O” 

A$=A$+"A Let RA = RA + 4B 

AS=A$+” If HA > 330 Jump B ” 

A$=A$+” JumpCtt 

AS=AS+”B: Let RA = O” 

A$=AS+" JumpCw 

AS-AS+^C: LetX^RA” 

A$=A$+” Pause” 

A$-A$+n Jump A” 

Channel 1 To Screen Offset 0 

Amal 1,A$ 

Amal On 

Direct 

BEYOND 16 
CHANNELS 
Under normal circumstances, AMAL provides 
a maximum of 16 interrupt channels. This 
isn’t a limitation imposed by AMOS or AMAL 
but the Amiga’s own processor. Although 16 
channels will undoubtedly prove to be more 
than enough for most AMOS coders, you 
may find that you need more. Thankfully, 
AMOS has a solution in the shape of its 
powerful Synchro command which 
essentially allows you to turn off the 
Amiga’s own hardware-based interrupts and 
run your AMAL programs directly from 
within your AMOS program. 

The one big benefit of this approach is 
that you get far more channels to play with 
- with interrupts turned off, the number of 
AMAL channels available increases from 16 
to 64. What’s more, you can also make use 
of special collision detection functions which 
are not available when AMAL programs are 
run under interrupt. 

In order to take advantage of this 
powerful facility, you need to start your 
program by turning off interrupts using the 
Synchro Off command. Once this is done, 
you can define your AMAL programs and 
run them. 

However, each time any of your AMAL 
programs waits fora vertical blank (using 
the AMAL ’Pause’ command), you have to 
specifically tell them to restart using the 
Synchro command. If you don’t they’ll just 
sit there dumbly. 



SONY TRINITRON 
14" COLOUR MONITORS 

ONLY 

£99 INC VAT 

• INCLUDES AMIGA LEAD 

• TILT & SWIVEL STAND 

• 28 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

• 90 DAY WARRANTY 

• OPTIONAL SPEAKERS @ £30 00 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY & PACKAGING £15 (MONITOR) £17 (INCLUDING SPEAKERS). UK MAINLAND ONLY 

TEL: (01938) 556575/556623 
MICROTRADE 

THE REDWOOD BUILDING, LEIGHTON RD, BUTTINGTON, 
WELSHPOOL, POWYS SY21 SHE. 
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Compatible with all 
Amigos, except A1200 

'*40 

... 56 Amazing graphic screens 
... Over 2 Meg of detailed graphics 

... 90+ colours on-screen during play 
... 280 frames of smooth animation 

The game features lethal weapons, vicious hand-to- 
hand combat, and awesome gameplay. With 

wicked music, sound effects, 90+ colours on-screen 
during play, and well over 2 Meg of mental graphics, 

this game must be one of the most original and 
realistic martial arts games ever! 

The One Amiga 77% September 1992 

Commodore User 84% October 1 992 

PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF SWORD OF HONOUR TO: 

NAME:_AMIGA MODEL:_ 

ADDRESS:_ 

_POSTCODE:_ 
I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER FOR £19.99 MADE 
PAYABLE TO 'MEGATRONIX'. SEND ALL ORDERS TO: 
MEGATRONIX SOFTWARE, 21 TILED HOUSE LANE, 
BRIERLEY HILL, WEST MIDLANDS, DY5 4LG, ENGLAND. 

COLOUR KITS for MONO PRINTERS 
Ever wished you'd bought a colour printer instead of a mono one? Wouldn't it be nice to print out pictures in colour? Now you can with Amiga "FlexiKoior Kir, Each Amiga FleJtiKotor 
Kit cosncs complete with everything you need to print in colour, including superb software. The colour kit is simple to use. the ribbons fit exactly (he same way as your black ribbons so it 
will not affect your guarantee. Also on all models listed below paper alignment is automatic, you do not have to manually align. PRINTS AS GOOD AS COLOUR PRINTER. If your 
printer is not listed below ihen please phone. Amiga FkxiKolor kits for Star LCIQ. LC20. all Star 24 Pin, Panasonic 10H0/KI/1123/1124+ Epson FX80, FX100, LQSOOetc, Cili/en 120D+. 
NEC P6, P6+. Please note colour kits come complete w ith coloured ribbons. Anti handing now included in software. COMPLETE KIT £,19.95 

FLEXIDUMP 3 i T-SHIRT PRINTING RIBBONS ■ COLOUR PRINTER RIBBONS 
PRINT ON NORMAL PAPER IRON ON T-SHIRT ■ 

NO MORE BANDING! 
NO MORE WHITT: LINES! 
COLOUR GRAPHICS LUCE YOLPVE NEVER SEE 
BEFORE! 
Yw. tfs nut. the new Flesu 3 will remove handing & white tine* from Jot 
mams A bvbhkjei pritfen. Now you van have laser quality on dot mam 
pnntcn. 

Other Intuit include 

* Balanced conmJ for ptaure enhance™™ 
* Sc lea area in he primed 
W Select sue lo be printed 
* Page cmwol 
* Colour sieve 
* ink eorreaww 
* Ault«nunL poster mode for larger than AT 
* Gamma correclinn 
* Spooler for colour ktierheach tic 
* Coloui separation 
* Now with anti-aliasing To remove lagged edges 
* Little range of dithering Itka pattern,! 
* Van able level of hhingling lo totally remove Uack/whiic lines 
* Colour ciilnlugue function will print am iruaturc of each picture 

L’tmfiftuuruhte between ]4£ acraw 
* Suitable for CftiOA, Epson. Hewlett Packard, NEC, Panasonic, Scikosha. 

Star suid jud about any Liot matrix or knkjct/bubblej«t/lt4c^ printer. 

CARE SPECIAL £29.95 

UPGRADE FLEXIDUMP TO FLEXIDUMP PLUS 3. ONLY 
£14.95 IM“ RETURN MASTER DISK 

4 Colour Citizen Swift.... ...... £29.95 
4 Colour Citizen Swift (Reload)....C 14.95 
4 Colour Star LC10 ,... ..£14.95 
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin. . .£19.95 
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin t Reload).£12.95 
4 Colour Star LC300 24 Pin .£29.95 
4 Colour Star 24 Pin<Reload* .. £14.95 
I Colour SrnrLClO.Cl I 95 
I Colour Star LC2009 Pin .£11.95 
I Cokmr ill Star 24 Pm...£11.95 
I Colour Epson FX80/LQWMXS0.£ 11.95 
I Colour Rpwm LXftt,. ..£11.95 
I Colour Epwn FXI00 .111.95 
I Colour Wumsmk KXP I OHO.... Cl 1.95 
Heal Transfer Pens 5 large r^cMTmgc/y^llow/greerVbliie. 
Large pens. have a mirier sire nib.. .. £14.95 m set 
Heat Intruder Pens 5 small rest/orange/ycllow/greervbIut 
Small pens have a fine nib.. £12.95 a set 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE 

BLACK PRINTER RIBBONS 

SPECIAL RE-INK 

How to order Enclose cheques/PO made payable lo: CARE ELECTRONICS or use Access/Visa 

CARE ELECTRONICS 
Dept AFp 15 Holland Gardens, Guralon, Watford, Herts WD2 6JN Fax: 01923 672102 

ORDER LINE 01923 894064 

5 RcJtwii £23,99 

5 Reload* £29,95 

5 Reload* £29.95 

5 Rekwh £29.95 

Don't Ihfow uway vour plastic printer ribbon cases, When ihc ribbon 
wears out jusi lake iFmt top off. lake out the old nbbun and reload n with 

a new one. Black rrlauds from us little as 99p each 

For Panasonic Pnmerv Star LC2Q0 9 Pin, Epson LQIOO. OKI 182/390 
Black Bnnlc will re-tnfc IflO+ ribbons..£9 95 

Chin' i ihcw away yuur plastic printer ribbon eu«.i when the ribbon wears am. 

lake the tap off, take out the old nbbon and reload n with a new one It 's 

simple. Full insmictions mpplicd, 

Reloads For: 

Star LC20D 9 Pin 4Colour iNunnal Ink) 

I Reload £5.99 

Star 24 Pin 4 Colour {Normal Ink I 

t Reload £6.99 

Cirnwii Swift,'ABC 4 Colour (Normal Ink) 

I Reload £6.99 

Seikmlu SL95/96 4 CcJauM Normal Ink t 

I Reload £6.99 

Panasonic KXP2JfclV2l23/2l 35 4 Colour tNomul Ini) 

I Reload £b.99 5 Reloads £29.95 

Ink nhbom also available m Gold. Silver, Magenta, Orange, Purple, Brown, 

Green, Blue. Red for a wide range of printers. 

INKJET REFILLS 
"CARL THREE PACK" will refill HP5IAMA Cartridge3 time*. 

The Cation BC-01/SJ48 Cartridge 3 I imps. Three pack available in 
Yellow, Magenta, Cyan, Red. Green* Brown Purple. Block 

each CARE PRICE £12.99 
TRI COLOUR PACK" 5 Yellow. 3 Magenta. 3 Cyan refill £17,95 

available for Bubblejci and DeskJet 

"CARE SIX PACK" will refill HP5I40AA Cartridge * urpe*. Tie 

HP3162A High Capacity 3 lime*, The Cjchmi BC/ftI Cartridge b 

times. Pleavt state type when ordering 

6 BLACK REFILLS ONLY jEMtfTARK PRICE £19*99 
GOT A BLOCKED NOZZLE? DONT THROW AWAY YOUR 

CARTRIDGE - NEW "INK MAGIC* PRINT HEAD RECOVERY FLUID 
IRml BOTTLE £5,95 
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Gel in print with Wo 
In the first of his Wordworth tutorials, Larry Hickmott 

explains how to get the best out of printing using this 

excellent word processing package. 

Wordworth ak 
a special version d the Amiga' s 
favour iie wofdprocessof| 

WORDWORTH AFC EJCluHVC Mr venbon 
of Digit a"* brilliant word protHMF 

If you missed the AF70 Wdrdworth AFC 
Coverdisk, turn to page 131 to Order 
your back issue NOW! For details of our 
Wordworth AFC manual and Spell 
Checker offer, see page 130. 

One? of the most important things you can do when creating 

templates for Wordworth is to get Wordworth and your printer 

talking to each Ollier. There is nothing worse than placing a box 

an inch from the left on your page and then Finding it prints two 

inches from the left on the paper. The following tutorial aims to help you set¬ 

up your Print Borders correctly, I am hasing this tutorial on Normal (see Prim 

Setup, Project menu) graphics-based printing. It does not apply to PostScript 

output or when using Printer Fonts, The aim is to produce a master template 

upon which every document you create from now on will be based. 

Because of the differences in printers and printer drivers, Lhe following 

settings may not be the total solution in geuitig Wardwirrtk or any other 

program to talk to your printer. With such a variety'of printers and primer 

drivers available, some differences are to be expected. Where possible, use 

Digita Print Manager far controlling your printer. 

STEP 1 
On Workbench, double-click on the Printer icon in the Workbench Prefs 

drawer. Select the printer driver you normally use and then set your 

preferences as per lhe screenshot below. When finished, click Save. 

STEP 2 
Now double-click on PrintGfx, Change your settings so they are the same as 

Printer Preference! Tmigb, 
Printer TVPe 

D lg ita-LaearDr iuar 
Generic 
gpf*X■driu#r 
HP.LasarJet 
LaserDrlvar 
PostScript 
Screen_Printer 

Printer Port! 
Print Pitch: 

Print Spacing: 
Print Quality: 

Paper Tup*: 

P*p#r Fflfnit: 

Gl Parat tat 
01 Pica (IQ cpl> 
Ol 4 Lines Par inch 
B| Letter 

Ol Cant inuouf 
0| dim m 

Paper Length (IU«|) 
Left Margin (character* 

Right Margin (character* 
>• d 
»s [M ; 

lav* | Us* Cane*I | 

STEP 1: Try using the settings shown in this screenshot before you start following this 

Wordworth tutorial. 

Printer Preferences JSI« 
Printvr ?vp* 

t> Igtta-LaeerDr iver 
Generic 
gpfax.drlwar 
HP_L***rJ*t 
LiifrBriuir 
PoetScr Ipt 
•cr**n_PrIntar 

Printar Port: 
Print Pitch: 

Print Spacing: 
Print Quality: 

Papar Tv**: 
Papar format: 

Pica (IQ cpi > 
Q| fc Linas Par Inch 

COOtIrtuOu* 
»L Wide Tractor 

Papar Length <l(n») 
Left Margin (character*) 

Right Margin (characters >: jn-° 

STEP 3: WARNING! Do not select the Digita printer driver from PrinterPref because it 
only works with Digita programs. 

THE WORDWORTH COMPANION 
This tutorial is an extract from the book the Wordworth Companion which 
has been written to help Word worth users design anything from 
letterheads to leaflets, from newsletters to invitations - and it uses easy- 
to-follow tutorials to £how you how. 

Written by Amiga DTP expert Larry Hickmott and with the full support 
of Digita International, the Wordworth Companion features many 
illustrations that show you just what Wordworth can do - results that 
you’d normally only expect from dedicated DTP software. 

The Wordworth Companion costs £14.99, and is available both in good 
bookshops and mall order from Future Books (to order, call 01225 822511), 

die screenshot shown below. Those with colour primers should set Shade to 

Colour. When finished, click Save. 

STEP 3 
If you have Digita Print Mamigrr, make sure you don’t seleci Digita printer 

drivers from PrinterPrefs because they only work with Digita programs. To use 

the printer drivers that come with Digita Print Manager, seleci them from within 

Wordworth, If you do select the Digita printer driver, one such as Digita- 

LaserDriver, and save it as the default printer driver, you will get an error 

message when you go to print from programs that aren’t published by Digita. 

STEP 4 
Digita Print Manager is a set of printer drivers and preferences programs that 

enable you lo produce better quality output from your primer. This includes 

giving you a wide range of dithers to choose from. 

STEPS 
Run Wordtoorth. Choose Print Setup from the Project menu. Set the attributes 

as in the screenshot (Step 5) except the printer driver, because you need lo 

make sure the printer driver appropriate for your printer is selected. The 

Print Borders are set to zero to establish how much of the paper your primer 

can print on. If you don’t zero the print borders, you won't know what this is. 

Gr spruce Pmter Pr©f^f5rca£3 rofo 

EM thering: G Ordered 
Red: 

ftptrn: i 
Slue: • 

Sealing: G Tract ion Co Lor*: 

Inage: B\ Positive r 

Aspect: o Horixontal 
Shad*: G| flrey Scale f Left Edge iinche*/l•>; R 

Thi-eaho Id: 5 ■1 1 
Penalty: 7 1 Tvp*: 01 Ignore 

_| Smoothlug Width 
_| Canter Picture Height : m* 1 

Save | (Is. Cancel 

STf P 2. Take a note of these settings and apply them to your own PrinterGf*. If you 
have a colour printer, you should set Colour as the Shade, 

o I iwrPrefVM? vma^wwFMi 

Cdlt Current | 
Be k - Br uk < 4) 
Bck-Brltk C 16 > 
Bek-Brick ( 44) 
Bek - Br Uk CZ54> 
1wd Brick t 4 1 
Tt*d-Br trk < 14) 
f «d-Brick 1 44> 
Twd-Bpitk < 254 > 
Halftonr-B C 4 > 
Halftone-R t 14) 
Ha111 D»fHU C 44> 
Halft out-Fi (254J 
Hexagonal Cluster (254) 
Mur 1lentat ( 4> 
Herleontal < 14) 
HorliDfllo1 C &4> Tv 
Hori rental (25 b> v 

r” 

Iflalrej 
PPagc 0J_f * 
(onpf'csi 

mi 

JtL 
I m 

Language 
Job End 

irXsn Pat-1 

Cl 
ei aia*MSfc^ 

STEP 4: Digita-LaserPrefs is just one of a number of preferences programs that comes 
with Digita Print Manager, 



rdworth 
p | Print Setup ijaia 

Digrto-LaserDrtver 
Generic 

gpfcrx.driver 
HPj^oserJet 

LaserDriver 
M 
PostScript 

i 
Left; ]0 mm Iop: |Q mm 

Hght: |0mm Bottom: jO mm 

Density: 

®J 

f~ Nqrmd 

Printer Font 
J PostScript 

J Continuous 
J Cut Sheet 

C~ Sheet Feecter 

Cancel | 

STEP 5; Zero alt gadgets for Print Borders. 

gj pocument 

WV 
$$$ 

. VV 
Size: ►! A4 

Wdth |9£7 m 

dffight 11171 in 

Landscape 
Lacing Pages 
Double Page Spread 

Left: |00ti tn 

Bight: loop In 

lop 

Bottom 

0 00 hr> 

QM'n ' 

Mirror Margpnt Onto Left Pages 

t±jmfeer; I1 I Qop jags m | 

J*U OOtona... | 
S22Z* I 

STEP 6: The page margins should also be teroed for this test. 

STEPS 
Choose Document, Like before, use rhe attributes seen in the screenshot 
(Step 6). Ail the margins are zeroed, the paper is A4 and there are no headers 
or footers selected (click Options to deselect Use Headers And Footers). 

STEP? 
We now want to place a coloured (any light colour will do) box over the 
whole page. To do this, choose Drawing Toots (View menu)* dick on the 
Square Box tool and draw a box any size. Doubleclick on the lx>x and enter 
the figures seen below in the Box Information requester. 

STEPS 
Now prim the page. Make sure you have Grey Scale l selected from the Shade 
pop-up list in lhe Print requester (Project menu). 

STEP 9 
Around the edges of the paper you should now have white borders. Measure 
Lhese as accurately as you can and make a note of each one. Choose Print 
Setup (Project menu) and change each of the Print Borders to match the 
_ figures you took from your sample printout. For example, if the 

white margin on the left of the paper is 5mm, then type 5mm as 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
The first Amiga word processing package was a program called 

Textcraft which was written by one of the original Amiga design 
and development team, R J MicaL 

STEP 7: A light coloured box is placed over the whole page, (So you can see what the 
print area of your printer is.} 

the Print Border for die Left gadget (I've chosen millimetres because it's 
easier to work with when dealing with small measurements). 

STEP 10 
Now you need to set ihe margins for this document. Choose Document 
(Format menu) and change the margins to ihe same as the print borders you 
set in Print Setup. Then place a box on the page 20mm from die left and 
30mm from the lop and print the page. When the page has printed, measure 
the distance from the left edge of the paper to the box and it should match 
the one on the screen. Check the lop measurement as well. 

The document margins you have now set can lx- adjusted into (he page to 
give you bigger margins but cannot be adjusted outwards because your Print 
Border (Prim Setup, Project menu) settings dictate the limits of the area your 
printer can prim on. Take the left-hand margin in my example. This can be 
made 25mm but not less than 5.1mm. 

STEP 11 
The final step in this section is to check and save your settings, ff you Quit 
Woniwarth now, all those settings you typed in would be lost. To make sure this 
does not happen, choose Change Settings (Settings menu, Step 11). Select 
View and check you have the attributes like the Measurement Unit set the way 
you want (Step 11 - inset pic). 

When you have finished checking all the settings, including the ones in 
the Print Setup requester, choose Save Sellings (Settings menu). Now your 
settings are saved to disk, it would be _ 
advisable to copy diem to a master disk Ma Help 
and pm it somewhere safe . But make 
sure you remember where i t is! O Hyphenate? 

Create Icons? 

^ > c j ViewSeBingi 

Change Setting 

lEH^I Load Settings... 
Save Settings 
Save Settings As. 

Slier Toott 

Haracrnla fltfer 
WrttcciftJer 
Stamper 

1ft*t Trane* 

~71 te*tyorqr* 
iS | Pmrt florder* 

Dcrure Preview ► ■ T * e 

MeiSeecim ► JEHSart* 
UeaoLrernenf LJnrf ]► MfcseUrei 
-— Pants 

Peas 

rtvTtopIZnwT caumi toper 

STEP 11: Cheek the settings and then make sure you save them. It's worth making a 
master disk of the settings to keep in a very safe place, ■ 
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(Dept 7) 
32 Staffords Acre 

Kegworth • Derby DE74 2HY 

Tel: 01509 670700 
Fax: 01509 674703 

3 " DISKS AH dttks evtifiod 100% 
Error frae with FREE fobeJj. 

DS/DD DS/HD 
10 Disks . .£4 ... .£6 
25 Disks . .£9 . .£11 
50 Disks .El 7 . . £20 
100 Disks. . ..£30 .£36 
250 Disks. .£70 . .£05 

4J HD Dties are prefomafied 

LOCKABLE 3:” DISK BOXES 
100 Cdpec ity £5- 39 50 Capacity £4 '09 

Miscellaneous Items 
1OO Single Colour 3 u Disks Labels .£1-99 
10QD Single Colour 3:" Disk Labels .£6 99 
Moos* House. £2 99 
Mouse Mat 6mm ...... . £2 99 
Mouse Mat 8mm ...  £3-99 
3-M Disk Cleaning Kit .£2-99 
14715" Optical Glass Screen Filter . ...£16-99 
2pc Universal Printer Stand £5-99 
Monitor Dust Cover.£4-99 
CPU & Monitor Dust Cover.£6.49 
60 Column Printer Dust Covet .£3-99 
Amiga 500/600 Dust Cover£3-99 
Amiga 1200 Dust Cover  £3-99 
Mini Stereo Seekers £5-99 
2000 Sheets IT* 9.5“ 60gl bo* .£24.99 
Mscro perforated list paper 2 + boxes.£19.99 
500 Sheets 7163 Laser labels ... £10454 
Parallel Printer Cables (1 9m} ..£3-99 

Ail cables available ■ ring for bast prices. 
Amiga Toy sticks 
Quickshot Apache t. ..£6.89 
Quickshot Maverick 1M . , ,£12.49 
Q-uickshol Python I'M  £6.89 
Mice 
Amiga/Atari ST Mouse .. . .£11-99 
Trackballs 
Amiga Trackball .£25-99 
PC Compatible Trackball .. . . £24.99 

LOWEST PRICES ON 
QUKKSHOT JOYSTICKS 

Inkjets, Ink Refills & Toners 
Canon 0]-10/20 Caiindge £17-54 each 
CorYirtwdof* MPS1270 Cartridge.£12-13 each 
HP Deskiet Cartridge (Double Cep.) .£24-24 each 
HP Deskjel Tri-Colour Cartridge .£28-59 each 
HP Thirtkjel/Ouieljet Cartridge . .£12-13 each 
HP Deskjet Tri-Colgur Cartridge Refill ... .£16-00 each 

Inkjet Refills (twin packs) for Canon 80-10/20. 

8EQ0 HP DeskJet etc 
Available in Black, Cyan, Magenta. Yellow. Red Blue, 

Brown. Light Gr«n. Dark Green and Gold 
1 Pack £11 00, 2+ Packs £10-60 ea, 5* Packs £9-96 ea 

HP Laserjet fl/lll Toner Cartridge.£44-51 
HP LaserJet MP/IMP Toner Cartridge . . ..£53-41 

Ring for Inkjets & Toners not listed 

QUWPWOUCBATMVBITIDWBPBB 

Printer Ribbons 
BLACK 1 Off 2+ 6+ 10+ 
Amstrad DMP 2000/3000 2-S0 2.65 2.45 2.25 
Citron !20(VLSPt(VSwtft24/9 2,65 2.70 2.50 2.30 
Epson LQ1D0 4 IQ 3.95 3.75 355 
Epson FX/MX/RX80/FX/LXB00 2.90 2 75 2.55 2-35 
Epson LX8Q/B6/90 112 1.97 1.77 1.67 
Panasonic KXP1123/1124/1140 3.46 3.31 311 2-91 
Panasonic KXP108Q-119090/1592 2.S9 2.74 2.54 2.34 
Panasonic KXP2123/21BQ 575 5.60 6-40 5.20 
Star LC10/20/100 2 29 2.14 1.94 1.84 
Star LC24-1Q/200 2.85 2.71 2.51 2.31 
COLOUR 

Citizen Swift 24 12.61 12.66 12.46 12.06 
Panasonic KJCP2123/2100 10.63 10.48 10 28 9 && 
Star LC10/20/100 6.00 5.65 5 65 6.25 
Star LC20Q 9.76 963 9.43 903 
Star LC24-10/200 9.63 948 9.28 888 

RING FOR RIBBONS NOT LISTED 
Telephone your order today 

ViSA_ Of post with payment to , 
the above address 

CD32 S ALSO 

AVAILABLE 

£180.00 

P+P £10. 

ALL PRICES 

INCLUDE VAT 

Unit 16 Plessy Road Workshops 

ilyth, Northumberland N E24 4BN 
REMEMBER, UNLIKE SOME OTHER COMPANIES - 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT (@17 %) & UK DELIVERY Tel: 01670 352278 

COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAITH! 
• FIXED CHARGES FOR A500 AND A500+ ONLY 
• FAST TURN AROUND 
• MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT!!! (AMPLE PARKING) 
• THREE MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 
• A600/A1200/A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 .CQUOTATION 
• WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY C4-00 + VAT 

£49*95 
(A500 & A500+ only) 

including NIXT DAY DELIVERY (if picked up by us) 
by Courier Service when despatched back 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

£13*95 
tgrftdt Id 1.5 Mr* 

£14*95 

Upgrade lo 1 Meg 
with dock 

£18-95 
i] Upgrade to 9 Met 

£91*95 

\ 9 

Upgrade to 1 May | 
with Clack 

£99*95 £94*95 1 £99*95 

1, 9, 4 & 8 MEG 
P.O.A FOR BEST PRICES 

Hewlett Packard PRINTERS 
HP320 .£52995 HPS40 ... . £969-95 
HP320 with colour kit  £264-95 HP540 with colour kit  £304-95 
HPS60 Colour  .£439-95 HP1200 .£1249-95 

IA | 
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INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES r,5 oc 
for A500, A600, A1900 

2*5" IDE HARD DRIVES 
60MB.        £9995 
80Mb .     £119-95 
190Mb.   £149-95 
170Mb.      £169-95 
250Mb.  £199-95 
IDE Cable for 2.5" ... .. . .. £9-95 

KICKSTMT ROM VI 3  £54-95 
KICKSTART ROM W 04 £34-95 
KICKSTART ROM V9 05.£39-95 
A500./A500+ Keyboard .£49-95 
A6QQ/A1 £00 Keyboard .£69-95 
1 MEG FATTER AGNU5 .£34-95 
2 MEG FATTER AGNUS .£3995 
Video DAC Chip (A1200) .£19 95 
68000 . £14 95 

6570 Keyboard Chip .£29-95 
Mouse (290 dpi).....£14 95 
ScartLead .  £14-95 
Mouse Mat.£3-95 
A500/A500/A1200 Power Supply.£39 95 
10Branded Disks ..£5-95 
Printer Cable . ,£9-95 
100 Disk Box .£7 95 

ANALOGIC Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
ANALOGIC Unit 6r Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent 

I ANALOGIC Kingston~upon-Thamcs, Surrey Kit 6HH 

Open Mon-Fri 9am-6JOpm Sot 9am-5pm 

Tel: 0181-546 9575 
Fax: 0181 541 4671 

* All prices Indude VAT * All prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive/keyboard. ■■■■ 
* We reserve the right to refuse any repair. * P & P charges £3 50 by Royal Mail or £6.00 + VAT for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance J2Si 



Jargonese spoken here 
Richard Baguley rages 
against the rise and rise 
of jargon in Comms. 

Perhaps I'm just in a bad mood, but a few 

things have been annoying me this 

month. The main one has been that old 

classic; jargon* Maybe it's something lo 

do with the fact that ITve been trying to learn the 

programming language UNIX over the past few 

days, but all of the jargon that surrounds Comms 

in general has been really getting on my nerves. 

I know that some of it is necessary, especially 

when you are dealing with a technical subject like 

Comms. When you have tilings like modems, 

TCFMP and the like knocking around you need to 

use technical names and phrases to really explain 

what is going on. However, you can be in danger 

of going over the top. Anybody who’s ever listened 

to a politician wilt understand how, ermT flexible 

language can be. 

I'm rather afraid that we may have gone well 

over Lhe top. The sort of language that you'll hear 

bandied around in newsgroups and conferences 

ail over the Internet has gone beyond purely 

technical terms into the realm of a new language 

altogether. As with any subculture, new terms and 

phrases are developed, many of which appear 

bizarre and unnecessary' to others. 

Well, I suppose that’s fair enough, I'd be 

surprised if it happened any other way. 

Unfortunately, there is one major difference 

between Comms and something like rap: Comms 

claims to be easy to get into while rap doesn't, 

Remember when you first started investigating 

Comms? Remember how confusing it all was? 

Remember how you got mercilessly slagged off the 

first lime you posted a message for breaking the 

rules of netiquette? Is it so surprising that many 

people take one look at it and are scared off? 

It's not that all of the 

jargon is necessary 

either. In my 

opinion, much of 

it is designed 

specifically to 
exclude people, to 

keep the 

knowledge to an elite. 

I've been tuning into a 

few newsgroups recently 

where 90 per cent of the 

messages are criticising 

newcomers to the groups. 

Why? Because they've asked a couple of questions. 

Now, I always thought it made more sense to 

simply not bother replying if you didn’ t knowr the 

answer, but some people seem to gel a strange 

pleasure out of criticising others for no real reason 

other than the tact that they can’t talk in the same 

jargon as them, 

Yrou don’t agTee? Well, in which case you can 

FROAD. See if I care. 

And while Tm on the subject of annoying 

things, I sawr something a few days ago which really 

A wall <rf baffling words and 

elitist jargon can be off putting 
to the Comms beginner. 

Illustration by 

Gerard Why man 

*>- 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
f Jn 1985, there were about a dozen machines on the Fidonet 

E-mail network, mostly located in the USA. By early 1995 this 
number had risen to around 25,000, with Fidonet Bulletin Boards 

on every continent and in nearly every country* The Internet has 
grown at an even faster rate; most sources put its growth over the last 
couple of years at around 20 per cent a month. 

got on my nerves. It was a cartoon. The punchline 

was something along the lines of “On the Internet 

nobody knows you're a dog." 

What art absolute load of tosh. As soon as you 

post a message on the Internet you'll be 

overwhelmed by people who know not only who 

you are, but where, what, when and why you are. 

In fac t, most of them know you better than your 

mother. Actually, they don't know anything about 

you, but since when has the truth had anything to 

do with the stuff you get on the Internet? 

If you actually read any of the messages on the 

Internet you’ll realise how easy it is to make 

yourself look like a complete fool. Not only that, 

bur some of your fellow travellers on the 

Information Superhighway ar e less than tolerant 

with beginners and won't let you forget it. Make 

just one insignificant spelling mistake and a whole 

crowd of pedantic little twits will be crawling out 

of the woodwork, pointing out w hat's wrong with 

your message* 

Anyway, 1 have not yet come across any dog 

food World Wide Web sites or a list of frequently 

asked questions on fleas and the best method for 

scratching them. Although it wouldn't surprise me 

if somebody out there has nothing better to do 

with their time than put up a few pages of this 

type. HowwwHIMl! CD 

Rkhard Baguley can be contacted at 
baggersi&c i xcompul ink xo.uk 
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Addictive and detailed Touring Car management simulation 

vf Start with any of the championship teams fall teams, including 
current champions - Alfa Romeo) 

Sign any of the world's famous drivers, all with differing driving styles 

st Make wing settings, choose tyre compounds, develop your engines, 
sign manufacturers 

sf Sponsors and financial directors 

s' Stunning race events include qualifying, crashes, spins, car failures, 
stop/go penalties, weather changes and pitstops 

s' 3 Levels of race highlights. Accurate car and circuit designs 

Full drivers and constructors championships 

af Weather forecasts, wet races, lap records, news reports 

s' 1-4 players, 3 difficulty levels, the ultimate Touring Car Challenge 

Stunning graphics and realistic sound effects 

Includes latest 1995 teams and details 

Boxed complete with detailed instruction manual and 2 disks. Enquiries please phone: 
Available for all I Mb Amiga's NOW. Price only £24-95. 01 827 312 302 

Send to:- OTM Publications & Promotions Ltd,. 5 Albert Road Tamworth. Staffs B79 7JN. 

Name Title TCC 

Address 

Postcode 

Date Cheque/P.O, No: /1995 

Please mate cheque^PO payable to:- OTM Publications & Promotions Ltd. 
Rootage: UK (FREE), Overseas (add C3.S0) 

fITU P.ihfaralirtiic A C’rf'mvillra'ie I 9rl . frtrtfanH 7077101 
OTM 2000 

P.ihiirflimnc A Prrwri/iltrinQ I Irt 

IGNORE THIS ADVERT 
.at your peril! for you could miss one of the most exciting concepts ever to hit the world ot computing. 

Never before has such innovative and imaginative thinking been unleashed! 

ANNOUNCING THE UVL’NCH OF Concept 2000: A name you may be unfamiliar with now; but 

surely a name which will light up the next century with its revolutionary ideas and trail-blazing products! 

Our aim is to do ju.st chat - to bring computer entertainment into and beyond the year 2000. 

fasten your seat-belts and hold on tight! 

Concept 2000 proudly presents The Stock Exchange! 
Have yon ever played Pinball and wished ymif score could be turned into cash? Have you ever done really well 

on a trading game, but felt your efforts hadn't been properly rewarded? Thar was the past. This is rite future! 

Don t pay for play* play for pay! 
We offer you the role of an astme precious metals dealer. You can then use your own skill and iudgcmenr 

to follow market trends; analyse statist ics; and ru thlessly trade your way up the ladder of success. 

Experience the real buzz of profit making, where the numbers on screen are more than just your score! 

But what makes The Stock Exchange so different? Well, any profit you make will be turned into cash! 

That's right, real money! Play the game as much as you like for 7 days. And if you (ail io win a cash prize, 

writ give you a full refund - guaranteed! 

You start each game with £500. Anything you make over this amount can be saved to disk. And providing 

ir’s returned within 7 days, we'll send you a cheque for that amount. Win anything from £3 to £10,000! 

Yes, the game requires skill to be really successful, but its random nature means that anyone can make a 

financial killing! 

Okay, where S the C3.tch ? There is no catch! Bur this is a very special, very limited offer, and 

cannot last long. So don't driay! Order now and we'll even throw in a whole year's free membership, 

giving Y'OU the chance to see your work/ideas actually published! 

HEALTH WARNING: This game is highly addictive and can lead to sleep deprivation! 

» ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE USING OUR NO RISK APPLICATION FORM « 

No need to mutilate your magazine - just write this text on paper! 

Please send me a copy ofThe Stock Exchange. I understand the game remains valid for 7 

days, and the highest profit I record during this time will be returned into cash. I may also 

return the disk for a full refund, should I not win a cash prize. Please accept my 

Cheque/Postal Order for £29.95 made payable to Concept 2000. 

Name: ---—- Address; -- 

______ Postcode;__ 

{BL OCK CAPITALS pU>*tA 

CONCEPT 2000, PO BOX 8, ST IVES, CORNWALL TR26 ITS 

Reach the top with 

Self-Tuition 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES THAT SPEAK! 

Totally comprehensive (each is a compilation of 24 progran 
with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 
...of excellent quality (eg. "LCL are the best for providing help in this 
area' AM IGA COMFUTING) (* 95% in AMIGA COMPUTING REVIEW) & 
--..with far too many topics to list, but some examples are: jHHK 

[C^llCRt^KKNCI^Beginncr^CSE^^J ^SjP 
CD32 or Amiga CD, (Zappo etc)* 30 program including fthn-likc one* * Extensive speech 
* Actors talk to you in French lr you reply * Top CP Music etc; 

[MTCW^IVTmwn^ear^CSE^^^J ^..ps.iiT^) 

24 programs eqtih * Algebra * Geometry * Trigonometry * Statistics * 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - CCSE) I 
VComi ^Computer Talks 

24 program* * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon etc 

New 
Computer MICRO G UK MAN (Beginners - GCSE & Business) 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

IvnOWMCNGUSTM^cjir^^C^ 

24 programs * Speak & Spell ■ Punctuation ■ Grammar * Literature etc 

JCjJomp 
etler gei_ 

^ New”'-" 

.Computer Talk^ 

I s' New 
^Computer Tati 

24 programs ■ Real speech ■ Graphics adventure game • Business letter generator (IMb) etc 

MICRO SCIENCE Physics. Chemistry, Biology (8 years - GCSE) 

24 programs * Tuition * Practical experiment* * learning by pictures 
* Adventure game 13 Mb) rie 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 years) 

24 programs * Tables * Add * Subtract ■ Divide 

* Multiply (Long & Short) * Fractions etc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 

24 programs * Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs etc 

£5 OFF TOTAL FDR 2 COURSES, t10 OFF FCS1,117 OFF FOR 4 I tpwMt LCLtosn Mini toxin ttnpllfc 4 njfi uz ail bml 

All courses are on floppy disk and cost £24.99, except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £29.99. 

Cheques parable to LCL Free catalogue Trade enquiries welcome. 

LCL (DEFT AMF), THAMES HOUSE, 73 BUNDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON RG9 1QB 

Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs ^ | 



SPEED THRILLS 
Have you ever spent hours and hours re-reading last 
month's AF, making cups of tea, gazing like a zombie 
into a flickering monitor waiting for a certain little 
number to read 100 per cent complete? 

I'm talking about rendering in imagine. Well the 
other day during one of these quiet 'moments', I 
discovered a method of doubling the speed of my trusty 
A600. No, I didn't mess around with soldering irons and 
stuff,! dragged the screen down, so that the title bar was just showing on 
the bottom of the screen. Try it That little number goes faster than a Ferrari 
on Shell Super Unleaded-1 don't know the mechanics of it maybe the 
processor doesn't have to waste time drawing the screen or something, but 
rendering now takes hours instead of days. 

Steiwi Outh waite, 

Middlesbrough. Cleveland 

Well, I think that you might be overstating it a bit, but yes. Imagine will be 
significantly faster, it is, as you conjectured, something to do with the 
processor not having to worry about things, t hope all our other Imagine 
users will benefit from this tip, which wins you an amazing AF sweatshirt, 

AMIGA ADMIRER 
It may have come to your attention 
that many Amiga owner are often 
not treated seriously by other users. 
Unless you own a Vhatsdts-namc, so 
many Megahertz' PC, you are not 
very well catered Fur, Whether you 
are at work, college or school you 
are very unlikely to be able to work 
with your favourite computer. 

The Amiga is not PC compatible, 
it does not need to be because it has 
an absolutely wonderful Operating 
System and very powerful software. 
Just look at programs such as 
Lightwavet Wordcvofth. Photogmics and 

Blitz Bask to name hut a few. Neither 
is Lhe Amiga only a computer for 
children to play games on. Many of 
the younger Amiga users, like myself, 
use the Amiga For programming, 
music, ray tracing and graphics. 

People should not put a 
computer down when they have not 
used it and are not aware of what it is 
fully capable of. They should not 
treat you like a second-class citizen 
and force you to work with 
computers and software which limit 
your abilities. Instead, they should 
look, listen and learn and find out 
just what an absolutely smashing 
computer the Amiga is. 

Neil Koniarskh 
Belper, Derby shirt' 

They should indeed, / think you can put 
a lot of it down to jealousy. If you just 
spent lots of money on some big DC 
network. you don't want some kid 

showing you up with his 'cheap toy \ They 
think you should have a serious looking 
computer in a big box if you want to do 
serious computing. I suspect it is the same 
in many other industries. People are more 
likely to buy a BMW than a Ford 
Monday, even though the Ford is metre 
powerful. Some people never learn. 

DO THESE 
AMIGAS EXIST? 
After reading my dad s PC magazine, 
I was intrigued by an article about 
the future of the Amiga, I read about 
two new Amigos that are apparently 
in existence - the A60CMI (an A600 
with AGA support and only half as 
much RAM ) and an A4001, a basic 
A4000 with a 48ti processor card 
enabling it to run PC software. 

It went on to say that the Amiga 
Workbench will be made available 
for PCs. Power PCs and Macs and 
there will be a RISC emulator For the 
A6004I and a software A!000 
emulator for PC with a minimum 
requirement of 256K of RAM and a 
28b processor. They also stated lhaL 

by October a new RISC-based 
machine called the PowerAmiga will 
be available along with a new CD 
console called the CD 128/TV? 

On a different note, why won't 
Transport Tycoon be available for the 
Amiga? I’m sure that if Maxis can 
port Sim City 2000 from the PC they 
can convert Transport Tycoon, even if 
it needs 4Mb RAM and a hard drive. 

Paul Berry, 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire 

I'm afraid / haven 7 read the article in 
question, but I can certainly say that 
none of these machines are in production. 
The only pla ns for a PC tie-in we know 
about are a possible Amiga card for the 
PC, bringing joy and enlightenment to 
the starving masses. 

On a different note, it could he done, 
but I guess Maxis are wondering if ifs 
worth it. If you want to protest, let us 
know, and we'll pass on your letters. 

BACK TO BASICS 
We are the owners of an A1200 but 
we're not computer literate - we 
have Workbench and Word worth but 
we don't really know how to use 

them. The manuals arc like reading 
legal documents! With Personal Paint 
we find we can get two pictures on 
screen and then we run out of 
memory! We can actually get the 
kids' Art School disk to do more! 
Once again the manual is defeating 
us. Arc there any instructions or 
manuals that you can recommend? 

Another point - our Al200 was 
bought in December 1904 but the 
AF Special Edition in the box was for 
1993. Is there any chance we could 
have a 1994 edition, please? 

Anon. 

Lotig Eaton, Notts 
Continued overleaf 4 

DMA Design Ltd 

THE INQUISITOR 
by John Loud her, Cleveland 

The use of shading, lighting, shadow 
and colours combine to form a 

sinisteriy enigmatic image. What is 
this man thinking? Who to bum next? 

How to face the threat of religious 
bigotry? Or what price gate 

admissions will be at Aberdeen in next 
season's Scottish First Division? 

DMA Design 

are giving away a 

Tabby Graphics tablet worth 

£54.99 for the best Gallery entries. Plus, 

you may be commissioned for DMA, the 

team behind lemmings. Please state if 

you do not want your details passed on. 

j Send entries to: Amiga Format Gallery, 
30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon SA1 2BW 



THE BITS ON 
THE SIDE 
FURTHER BACKSTAGE 
Where can I get back copies of 
Subscribers' Superdisks and 
Backstage newsletters? 

David McMinn, 
Inverurie, Aberdeenshire 

We only keep copies of the current 
disks and newsletters, in case they 
go missing in the post After that 
instead of them dogging up our 
warehousey we recycle them, so I'm 
afraid the answer is you can ft get 
hold of back copies, if there are any 
particular programs we featured 
that you can't get hold of now, drop 
me a line- 

NET-PICKING 
I thought I might write in using 
E-mail (even though I've never 
written to you before) to tell you 
that your Internet article (AF6&) was 
totally great. 

I had one problem though: the 
addresses you used weren't printed 
in the magazine so I had to get out 
my trusty magnifying glass and 
look at the URL address at the top 
of your screenshots. Could you 
please print them again and do 
more articles about the Net. 

James Barton, 
from Newsgroup 

ait. cows, moo.moo.moo 

Well, the URL for Amiga Format is 
btfp://www. fufurenet, co. ukfcomputi 
ngiamiga format, hfml 

The others you can find by 
following the links as shown in the 
pictures.' if you want to search for a 
specific site or topic, may I suggest: 
bttpdlwww. town. hall, orglbrokersiw 
ww-home-pagestquery. h tmi 
which will search a huge database 
of URLs around the world. 

A4000 ROOM SERVICE 
I work for the Posthouse Hotel 
Group, which has recently installed 
a new Intelevision system where 
you can access all your details on 

screen (billing, wake-up calls and so 
on). They have also got a graphics 
channel which is used to display the 
hotel facilities and promotions. 
Guess what I saw when they came 
to install the system - an A40QQ/3Q 
running Scala. 

Michael Barkhordar, 
Coventry 

It shouldn't he that great a surprise 
really. The Amiga has long proved 
itself in this particular field, with 
information systems in place for 
hotelsH observatories, shows, 
railway stations and even the 
Epcoff Centre. 

MORE RAM 
I am an A5QQ user and I have been 
cursed with the the caption 'people 
with under 2Mb are at a severe 
disadvantage.' Is there any place I 
can get RAM cheaply, because I 
cannot afford much at the moment. 
Also, is there any way I can add 
AGA to my Amiga or upgrade it to 
an A1200? 

B Scott, 
Sittingboumer Kent 

Do you have a RAM expansion at 
the moment? If not you can get a 
S12K trapdoor expansion for £19.99 
from First Computer Centre, (0113 
2313444For 2Mb, you could either 
go for Chip RAM with the 
MegaChip2 at £159 or Power 
Computing's 2Mb expansion for 
£90. Call Power on 01234 273000. 

F1GP EDITOR 
I recently saw a review of Oliver 
Roberts' FT Grand Prix Editor I have 
looked in every mag, book and shop 
for it but I can't find it anywhere. 
Please could you tell me where to 
find it and how much it costs. 

John Griffin, 
Nelson, Lancs 

The FI Grand Prix Editor is a Public 
Domain program, so you have 
probably been looking in the wrong 
places, Try calling Exclusive PD on 
01705 642409. The disk should cost 
you £1,50. 

WHAT HAPPENED TO PAT? 
Hi Mr Editor (still you Nick?). 

After so much time, may you 
tell us what happened to Pal 
McDonald, the previous tech whizz. 
With so much ping-pong from the 
crew between the publications of 
Future, I was expecting to see Pat 
in one of the AF sister publications, 
but he has completely disappeared. 

Did he die because of the new 
haircut or is he a suit like you? 
Thanks Nick, nice work. I just 

wonder, how much time do we 
have before you sell your soul to a 
PC magazine? 

Ricardo Madeira, 

Loures, Portugal 

No, Pat is very much alive - well, as 

alive as he ever was - and in Frame. 
He very often pops info the office 

to borrow things. He is currently 

working on some “personal 

projects" which nobody else can 

possibly understand. 
I can't really ever see me 

having anything to do with a PC 

magazine, simply because I worked 

with PCs once and boy were they 

dull, t don't think any magazine in 

the land pays enough to subject its 

employees to that sort of torture. 

^ / would suggest that you gel hold of 

theAF Special number nine, The 

Beginner's Guide (see Bark Issues on 

page 1311 There are also plenty of books 

for beginners, both from our oum book 

department, and from others. 

If you want to find out the basics of 

Personal Paint, may I suggest that you 

get a copy of our mm video. Call our 

Mail Order department on 01225 

822511for details. 

That special edition was the last one 

toe did, so Tm afraid I ran t offer you 

anything else, but if you need any help 

unite in to Workbench or Helping Hand. 

GRANGE THRILL 
I looked up from my lea recently 

and before my eyes on BBC’s Grange 

Htllwas a sixth former eagerly prying 

a copy of your brilliant mag out of 

his rucksack - how's that for some 

free advertising? 

Simon Pilkington, 

Bolton* Lancs 

Tm sure rigorous study of the world s best 

Amiga mag should be high on the agenda 

for addition to the National Curriculum. 

SERIAL LINKED 
Greai article about joining 

computers together lg playgames 

head-to-head (AF77). However, 1 

wish to draw your attention to a 

couple of aspects 1 feel you missed. 

The first is the connection to 

Bulletin Boards to interactively play 

games. Air Warrior via the Online 

board is an excellent example. 

The second point relates to 

linking Amigas with modems. 1 live 

in Slough and I m a customer of 

('.able Corporation, Subscription to 

their phone system affords free calls 

at weekends to other subscribers. 

The network covers Maidenhead, 

Windsor, Iver* Langley, Heathrow* 

Staines, Ruislip, Uxbridge. Hayes* 

West Drayton, Brentford* Chiswick* 

Heston, Hounslow and Feltham. 

I wonder if you could prim my 

details so ihat similar minded people 

can contact me, 

Craig Poxon, 

585 Rochfords Gardens, 

Slough* Berkshire SL2 5XG 

Tel: 01753 578370 

E-ntatl: Iardy®shugh. demon, co. uk 

SPITFIRE ALWAYS AND FOREVER 
by Lavit Simon, France by Leon Pennington, Merseyside by Colin I diot. Glasgow 



YOU'RE TOTALLY FAN-TASTiC 
I am writing to say how pleased we 
at the Zero Magazine Fan Club are 
to see you finally promoted to your 
proper position at AF. We are so 
happy with your adiievement that 
we have renamed our dub The Zero 
Magazine And God Nick Veitch Fan 
Club (ZMGNV), Whay! Can we have 
some AF goodies and/or an 

A4OQ0/4O please? 
ZMGNV Fan Club, 
Huyton, Liverpool 

Cheap flattery will get you 
nowhere* Welt, It might get you 
somewherev but it won't get you 
any of my hard-earned A4QQ0f 
especially as I've spent the last nine 
months fixing it 

However, we do like 
supporting user clubs, so perhaps if 
you send us a copy of your 
magazine t may, kind and 
beneficent creature as / am, send 
you something appropriate. 

Fm glad you liked the feature. Yes, we are 

aware of the on-line sendees such as Air 

Warrior, hut we felt it was something 

that was fatter left for another time. 

As to cable phone networkst it would 

certainly fa interesting to experiment. 

Some cable companies multiplex the 

phone data along with all the other 

signals so they can be canied along fewer 

cables, This can mean the audio signal is 

compressed, which could fa a problem for 

high speed data communications. 

However, most modem links are 

designed to work on relatively slow speeds 

(2400 baud) which should fa OK. On 

my poor editor’s salary11 can 7 afford 

cable, so l ran 7 soy I've truer tried it. Do 

let lii knou> if you have any success. 

ART OF THE MATTER 

• The artwork must he your own 

work, [fit is based on someone else's 

work, please make sure that you 

credit them. 

0 It must be in IFF format with a 

maximum of 256 colours and a 

maximum resolution of 1,280x256 

.411 HAM modes are acceptable, 

providing you adhere to the 

screen/colour limitations. 

Please send artwork on disk, 

include your name, address and 

sufficient postage in loose stamps for 

returns. If I include your work, you 

will receive a free copy of the edition 

of Showcase it appears on. 

Michael Hall, 

30 Plas Yn Rhos, Penyffbrdd. 

Chester, Owyd CH4 OJV 

I intend to put together regular 

compilations of the best in Amiga 

artwork. Tiiey will be called Showcase 

and will be released imo the Public 

Domain lo promote Amiga graphics 

and Amiga artists, 

l would like readers who have 

artwork they are proud of to send it 

to me. There are, 

however, the following 

requirements: 

Well that all seems fairly reasonable. Are 

you going to keep track of submissions so 

that contributors can fa contacted ? 

WHOOPS! 
In AF?i we printed the wrong 
E mail address for the letter titled 
Favouritism. The letter was from 
Mat Newton Ede whose address is: 
mattne®bread§, demon, co.uk. 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
The great radio telescope array at Jodretl Bank used Amiga 

technology to provide fast colour images of the data the 
telescopes were receiving from deep space. 

MAKING A MEGA 
Amid all the bickering between 
console and computer owners, I 
was wondering how many of them 
actually stop to think about how 
similar their beloved systems are. 

j got thinking about this very 
topic and after a bit of research, I 
discovered that my A500 has the 
same model of micro-processor as a 
Mega Drive and that it was 
physically the same. Almost. The 
Mega Drive processor runs at 
12MHi and the A500 runs at 7MH*. 

So, I bought a second-hand 
Mega Drive and extracted its 
processor. This 12MHz processor is 
now sitting in my Amiga and Is 
testimony to the fact that our 
machines are more closely related 

500 
than we might have thought. My 
Amiga » also a tiny bit faster. 

Giles Burden, 

Wakefield West Yorkshire 

Many machines use the Motorola 
68000 family of processors - they 

are in everything from Amigas to 
washing machines, because they 

are a very versatile. This is very 
good news, because if they weren't 

so widely used, they would be a lot 

more expensive. Already tt looks 

like the top of the range $8060 will 

be a lot cheaper than the 040 was, 
because of production advances 
and the size of the market 

By the way, what is your Mega 

Drive doing for a processor? 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 
Write to Amiga International managing 
director David Pleasance do Amiga 
Format, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BA1 2BW. 

WARRANTY WORRIES 
Will Amiga International, assuming 
they succeed in their buy-out bid, 
honour Commodore's warranty 
commitments? I (and presumably 
many other owners) took out the 
extended warranty. I wish to install 
an internal drive to my A1200, but 
can't if it invalidates my warranty. 

Christopher Handley. 
Stamford, Lines 

Despite considerable difficulties, 
which include the liquidation of 
our parent company. Commodore 
has continued to honour alt 
warranty obligations to UK 
customers. When our purchase of 
the assets of Commodore is 
completed[ the UK management 
wilt continue to honour warranty 

obligations to customers who have 
bought in the UK. 

Our obligation covers the first 
12 months from the date of 
purchase. Any extended warranty 
that has been purchased would be 
the responsibility of our service 
partners. Our main service partner 
is ICL and we have been working 
closely with them over the last 18 
months and have every reason to 
believe this relationship wilt grow 
and develop as we move forward 
as a new company. 

GOING DUTCH 
We are a little company in Holland, 
who like to see that the Amiga is 
surviving so we can continue 
making presentations on Amigas 
for advertising and information. 

However the support in 
Holland for the Amiga was always 
very poor. Commodore Nederland 
had bad support and repairs could 
take months. Also, there was no 
advertising on TV or newspapers. 
This is something that has always 
bothered me, because in Holland 
people don't know of the Amiga. 

Do you have plans to involve 
Holland in the Amiga marketing 
strategy, or will users in Holland 
have to go to Germany or England 
to buy stuff? Is it possible for me, 
as a little company, to buy Amigas 
straight from the producers and 
sell them in Holland as a dealer? 

M van der Laan, 
Holland 

It is our intention to appoint 
distributors in each European 
territory, Fart of their mandate wilt 
be to ensure products they sell are 
fully supported. That means end 
users get the statutory warranty 
six months or 12 months from the 
date of purchase. This warranty 
must be efficiently executed and a 
suitable service network must be 
established. It also means a 
technical help line is provided. We 
do intend to invest in marketing in 
Holland, ft is likely that 
manufacturing will yield the first 
batches of product around 
September and that full suppiy 
should occur within a few months, 

Certainly, we will co-ordinate a 
pan-European marketing strategy, 
which means ALL product 
brochures wifi be the same in each 
country (except for the language), 
Posters, point-of-sale material, 
sales' guides, demo disks, TV 
commercials, etc wilt be produced 
here for the whole dealer network. 

WHY GO FOR CD-I? 
I'd like to comment on the 
stupidity of people who are leaving 
the Amiga for lesser machines like 
the PC and even CD-i. Why? 
Because of CD-ROM. About five 
people in my class at school think 
that CD-i is superior just because of 
its FMV compatibility. 

The CD-i is only 16-bit for God's 
sake. Oh, and for another thing, it 
will be years before CD-i owners 
get games as cheap as Amiga ones 
and a tew millennia before they 
get FD. I think PD will save the 
Amiga. All you have to do is give it 
a kick start. 

Stephen Orr, 
Darlington 

CD-ROM is important and I can 
assure you that new models will be 
developed to make full use of this 
effective storage media, CD-i is 
only 16-bit but it is quite a good 
product and is reasonably priced. 
Without Philips support for this 
format there would not be 
anywhere near the amount of 
video CDs to select from. 

I fully endorse your comments 
about PD, which was spawned on 
the Amiga, 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
£60 + VAT 
per Company entry 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Beatiford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

BA1 2BW 

Teh 01225 442244 

Fax: 01225 480325 

We accept cheques — 
for payment — 

ARNOLD CCHFITIL Mi llII S 
Amiga Aim* tLttiq 

BUnk Disks M (Mr fo Inc- labels 
DSHD Disks £2$ per fO (Pre-Earmatted) 

PD LIBRARY NOW OPEN! 
Please Mad El «4 ht clast jlompj far isIbIo^im 

Flee local <fciwy and nsuieiwHiO net* machos) 
Marry more Owns stocked 

Pieaw (none sr tax ic* laws* pnoes 

Barry Voce Olfrox 344973 
XI Campion Street, Arnold, 

, Nottingham NGf SCR 

Otik 11-50, rMihfliiditkMul disk El M 
Order ] HLEE 

1FEE.F, 

Onki ndbLaffl 5 FREE 
Ordrr d(»b I ami 

®0*t V .1 »ei>iii PJD. 
mikiitWMA 
mdiiRUnUr. Mm Mil 

AM1GAH0LICS PD 
THE 1.00% AMIGA PD LIB FLAKY 

SvtmY SAT fi* cnmLjpjc ditk- hmut-ui Amif* PD stuff 
.mtiuitnt t Hpurt, Anints, Llikfmx, Font*, Iftonr, 
AemhAi* Gewwr Disks, LS.D J<W St Dnt^w. 
CP'S 20‘S OFF LIST PR1CF, - ASK FOR UST 
Sj'H JAl DHL, W DISKS I OR t7 MtSC PAP 

ALL YOUR Pti WOUHEMeWTS TW BH^TAlh^ aBIOHTtf T Lfliwrr 

ALt DISKS 

99p 
BLANK 

DISKS 

PD WORLD i 50@ 
I_% eie oo 

IH»W ^+ PAP 

TELEPHONE 01322 552B35 
Gutalcqu* (Mi sop 5* Inw *»i vtiu» IIW + P*f*65p 

PD 30 PrinctmE Parade Walfnva* C<Eytord, Kant Ml 4JD 

MON PD 
The Island of DlSCovery 
For Quality Assured PD and CD 
FOR CATALOGUE SEND SAE 

9 Lon y Wylan, Ynys M6n, 

Gwynedd, N Wales LL61 5JU 

Tel: (01248) 714591 

Public Domain for all Arm pin. 
For 2 free dinks & PD, catalogue i*nd SAE 

with 2 first clasa a tamps. 
Raven hoftwakk (AF), 0 Railway 

Terrace, Holgate, York Y02 4BN 
TfcU 019iH 022410 

PrictM from £1 to a * tittle t» 5 Op per dish. 
You may have tried the real, 

NOW! TRY RAVEN n& SEE THE DIFFERENCE. 

* atur coMPfTinoNj « mu niwi - 

KEW =11 
Software 

EM.1W9 

TOP QUAIJTY AMIGA pi) A SH AREW ARE 

i itirnwr amt 
mui a mi* «fW¥il 

I iMtutilAQ 
ii.isr 

IBB 
THF IIAI>FR OTHHB CAN OM V FuUOW! 

ONLTnE FX3| 
At f*ff bed dem, m, pn mi ills. 

A-io q kege ieiwtigfi d! fill*. 30 ofaierts. 
impifs m! moduli. 

F8EE 2 DISK CATALOGUE 

LISTING 9000_+ PD TITLES, 

TEL: 01704 
834335 

OR SEND * 

SAE 

FREE 

Onlme PD. Depl AF 
1 Tbfr Qfrilwi, Hawaii lar-e, j,« 

pe N*w Fil«i gbtoi nd daily (torn IBS' i nwnd (he country 
o,d olio Iron the btaiKt. 

Oiitl ally Cl to<h. 

75f PtP pet uiti 

A1500 and A2000 

power supply replacements 

£90.00 + VAT (£11)5.75) 

Telephone 01453 827100 
E. & J. Coxon, 10 Park Road, 
Slonehouse, Glos. GL10 2DE 

GET SUUOUSLT CONNECTED WITH CHIC 

1H» m IlSr Imh lh* Gwa rflp 
cm*K h* ad «M», 

gw* [Ivy v Wi] Of! ' 
afftn ad mixh thkh Bus if >» hen a mtdwn m o MS ■ 
“ ' FREE md *0* n du N e**» el a 

MwnwlMKMtwMh «■ KJ h«Wi 
rkl«(k^w^>ir iManfdM iulWm 

iMri I PM *e tafeaw i 
i *m mm ** (■*« 

kyuLwfe «s«n a, iMyh mi 1 ih *mmi 
wekwi_ 

w 10M* pa tHI >»* pt* •« 4* Brt* ad o< Ip^i faM*" 
ccc ie»k in liLCwTw* &*«**-*< a* fnimimm 

COMPUTER ESSENTIALS 

1 250Mb 
I £146-99 

1 540Mb 
| £172.99 

[MhUmpn 1 jwr ninirty 
k" Vow* to* 
F«ng**buaoni 
|Mw 

[ « ■ ■ ■-i « •' ■ 1 r, 

f HDD C7 50 

SPECIAL e-nchjcfcng tp*ok * • ■ i L2&4.99 

OFFERS AmRek PtlWfi OvntocA 
■irw Scuta HT1QO] 

Ff»e HOKt MMrjr * ctwquee^Ot to 'CompUa Enwitiaii* fBIOEl 
PQ Bot 2? I. SiPinebourru. Kenl ME 1 a IRQ Q17HITW3I 

Convertjour Amxtmit 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£9-95 

•v Made m\ 

.139.^0 t29 tn i 
(SueJude*soundi   JEI9.W,. CH.91) 

igan Electronkv, l>cp( .4F, 

” High Street, Sheerness, 

Kent ME] 2 It’D 
Tel (01795) 665556 

ithcqucji/PijHDif Orders atcepu tl 

CENTROL SOFTWARE 
8c HARDWARE 

Software; &. Hardware available 
for SEG A. SNES, all ATARIS, 

AMIGA, AMIGA 32, MAC, PC, 
CD ROM, CDL 3DO 

Alto available Printer + Monitors 
& a// other jcceswriei 

^ PHONE 
01386 59338/Mon-Sun 9am - Hpm 

A mwerphont on At ait other umti. 

stiFOR YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
• FREE CATALOGUE DISK 
• FREE CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
• FREE DISK TOKEN 

inmnmihht nr turn tro*m to 

UTOPIA SOFTWARE 
PO BOX 13 

BARROW-IN-fURKESS 
LAI 4 1 AD ■ 

Qtpqb|r hi and rJ\otm*fon. All -wrWi w*in H km 

FREE DISK i 
Catalogue 

We are m>u fn nur fourth w*r of imifhnfl ild *!ock 
ihmjswKtsi iid FD Hrk* ffrwn only 60pk Send SAE io> 

PATHF1MJER PD tAI% 
41 Marion Street, Hwjdey, 
Wot Yorkshire IM71 ft 4NQ 

0117-1 WJ2G? 

nils movtus iFLLl\LUtT£ltSir 
An-m G«a nkfcf > I-U0I ONLY <*?*** 

)nd Ebb Dfelu MlBtHIM l «arll 
UrtH Sckto FhKi CT> VI Knd Mhkt Hffmn CD tl« 

17 Ob hut D CD IJD t'i^ndl»af .2l^l]).W 

VVIIITBV AMOS CIA B 
Disk MACi.v/JNi-; 

Issue 1 .1.00 Each 
Issues 2 - 6.... .2.50 Each 

5 Lockton Kd, Whitby 
N. Yorkshire Y02I 3NB 

Cheques payable to I’, (iumsley 

FZEESTYt£ P0 
FM TKt vfm LATEST IH GAUSS ITTUTE AND DEMOS 

TEL: 01922 71 DOBS 

CiUw. v, VmjTrrs. Demos, SiiDi vtov\ Fu/m, Cur Arr. 
Aftajr, /Lixiii/.v.t l 220. IAD Toots 1-150 

A*i> Foot Fish t - 10W. Cu.m witft tnu: £1,00 

PD DISK TRICES 
1 m P* £1,00 FACH 2L* 9 £0,75 FACH 
J Free stsHb ■nultnvn 10fienr4mnJ, P&P Mb Jwr &df* 

PtMi* W *U CfcufU" W AlW Orttn te. 
musnit ?D (DCfTAFl, 1M WOOOMftf tt'AV. SHOKT 

HEATH. WR1EHHALL Wf.Vl WIDlASDs WYi 1 SNH 

r 

1 

01392 493580 

A 

UCEH CEWAHi 

BEST QUALITY. VALUE « SERVICE 

% Ufleg Batf-ni; 

• «* 
I 

ULT QUl2 
I GaACtWWAI 
I AOfUANAlri 

m GR£AT WAA/inUTTGY £3 49 

W%+mtbmiWHKt £4-99 
m BEST LAY SAME £3-99 
Wp KJDS MT PACKAOI 
WV BtSTQFX WF94 f^99 
2Wf KST GAME 9*. AjF 099 
99% ACUJUMEO tUTOt £4 99 
mm BIST QUIZ (LAME 
M%C9tATl ADVENTURES 
mCYSBWO© CLONE 0-99 

ORE EXCtUSIV 

! AMIGA FORMAT READERS! CUT OUT THIS ADVERT 
FOR A FREE GIFT WITH YOUR FIRST ORDER! 

n N»OOOCTS ALSO AVAJUAF tPQM SltECITQ EWTOKUTOlB 

AMIGA GAMES 

£12>95 POST PAID 
These games are noi public domain. 

They are all 1993 copywrited 
games titles. Adventures, puzzlers, 

platformers, shoot em ups, 
beat em ups etc. 

Some of these games were mega hits! 

FUTURE SOFTWARE (AFJ 

8 MAGNOLIA PARK, 
DUNMURRY, BELFAST 

BTI7 ODS 
Compatible with all Amigas, 

I Meg only 
Fast despatch on orders. 

FAST AMIGA REPAIRS 
FAULTY TROUBLESOME COMPUTER ?? 
SEND OR DELIVER TO THE EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE REPAIR OF YOUR BELOVED AMIGA 500 

only £44.00 INC/ 
WE ALSO REPAIR 

TO COMPONENT LEVEL 

A600, 1200, 1500, 
2000, 3000 + 4000 
* FREE QUOTATION * 

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY 
HEPAIH 

PLEASE TICK BOX. 

DRIVE OR XEVSOARO REPLACEMENT+£10 

MOUSE MAT .□ 
MOUSE HOLDER . O 
DISK CLEANING KIT...J 
ADD E5 REPLACE MOUSE.□ 
ADD £S JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE .... J 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 
FITTED 85-500mb.Call 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS..Cl 9.50 
PSU_ ....£19.50 
0 DRIVES... £25.50 
K. BOARDS_ £25.50 

★COLLECTION AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN THE UK. 

144 TANNER STRUT TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2HG-TEL: 0171 252 3553 



Vfe supply all the latest 

PD titles including; 

Demos, ArtimSj Mode, 

Gam^j Utilities. Clip 

Art, Fred Fish. LSD 

Legal Tools. Assassins, 

Spectrum, Amos AG A 

Specific and more! H Prices As Low As 45p Per Disk 

EXCLUSIVE; 

SAdENESS PRODUCTS 

Including Slide-s-hows, 

Games and Utilities 
- compilations. 

For an astoro™* FREE 

catalogue send an 5.A.E 

and 2 blank disks to: 

SAdENESS PD, 13 Russell Terrace, Mundesley, Norfolk NR118U 

ONLY public domain | HOW TO ORDER 
LATEST DEMOS 

PUMflLf BUBBIE 1 
ORIGIN' 2 |2i 1 
SWTKHBACKpi 
KILIJNG Ttw( [fl, 

£7;. j 
dmistan I 

sapas 

W* olio shock two Wsiions of - > 
SOMf AJ5TKE 

The normal verson ter 020 Proceiton 
i Bit ouakrGie-d' v* riwr for ■ 

aid aeelcrated A1200's. Wee«e M 
version you require wHw ordering 

1 per disk lot P+P. Choose I disk FREE for every S yen bay  

Lb* the titles you recjtl^Ofld 

send don gVitfi a 

P/O mode pcjyable 

"CLUB 1200" 
33 HORN HILL, 

LOWEST' 
NR33 OBX 

Ca^RI CD DlSTkl&UTI© N 

RMIGA®11 
70+ CDTV TITLES COMPATIBLE WITH C032 
1M+ C032 TITLES 15C+ VIDEO CD TITLES 

DRAGQNSTONE £29.99 AKlfiA £34.99 

SKELETON KRFW £34.9& TH EME PARK £34.99 

KING PIN £T4,99 ALL TERRAIN RAC ING £25.99 

GIGA GRAPHICS (4 CCrS) £39.99 FRED FISH 8 £24.99 

SPECCV SENSATIONS £19.99 ILLUSIONS 30 £9,99 

LSD TOOLS 2 £19.99 ANIMATIONS CD £ 19.99 

AMINET SET 1 £34.99 AMINET 5 £19,99 

BACK IN STPCK/SFECIAl OFFERS 
GFCUERENCYL£7999 INSIGHT TECHNOLOGY £29.99 

DEFBCER CROWN 2 £20.99 GUFMESS RECORDS 2 £39 99 

HEM)ALL2£19.99 UNIVERSE £1999 

DARKSEED £19.99 MARVIN MAWEU0US £14.99 

this s just a mi saamcH of w inusi spkwlofferswe 
HAVE FUASE WRT£ Ofl RNG FOP TVE LATEST LET WE ALSO STOCK TO 
CCtf^ALMATVtRA OTOMCA PDSQFT4 WEK5 SCENE RANGES 

CAPRI' CD DlSTRIBUTION 
DEPT AF6. CAPRI HOUSE, 9 DEAN STREET 

MARLOW. BUCKS SL7 SAA 

TEL/FAX 01S28 mQ22 
thacte enquiries welcome 

vm 

ir *<n iwwiinr 

UK Comm* - Complete Guide 

Ew&ryttwig you need Id know about computer 
communications with your Amiga. Mitten by you* 
favourite authors John Kennedy and Daman Irvine, 
Loam how to use Bulletin Boards. The Interne!. 
CompuServe, ClX and Delphi, among others 
Subject covered Include: connecting computers by 
telephone; sending and receiving messages: joining 
in conversations, discussion groups and dubs; 
grabbing software, pictures, sound and multimetfd 
files; movmg around ofher people's computers; 
finding the utilities you need: technical appendices 
on hardware, AT commands and much more 
ISBN; t*3733G&-40-Xt 320 pages, £19.95 

Workbench Booster Pack 

*1 

This great-value package contains everything you need ip 

fake ywr Amiga A12Q0 or A40OO beyond the bastes- 
Workbench 3 kl flfftenence. Disks and Drrves Insider 
Gude. 75 rwiute video on Vlfaridwich. AmigaDOS and 
hard drives. i*Wten dak and reimntt cards. 

ISSN 14P33CSM1 -B, 512 pages wfeoat,E39^£Slp9p-£4m 
To order or for mow information write or cgit: 

rni *ns»s&«j3«“i 
I’rJ’l TpM4[0]19I3B14355 

BnmSrnMBwki 24 Nw trwftt cwd hetib* 

s^raomYtiMO 
SEE SPECIAL PRICES BELOW 

prices % Crt.f.Jfee diik wrttfi every JO ordered 
1-4 Disks £ J (lfl We sIPWwMnm jpirne disks 1-ZOO Art 

5-9 Disks £0 90 Wh cAMtoduaAf -DO or catalogue dlthl 
1Q+Disks EOaO fi^^kHMHpFfahtn and despatched up 
PiPChamBfl*UK 75ppe* Plew^Mwch«|ueK/lteKtJii order* payable to P^^MPi PD, 
Ode- tisenre-e ,v: - \ D#pt AF 2 itonaar Ftoca, Swansea, WGlaw IA5 5PH. Tef <01 TTJf 579411 

SADDLETRAMPS PD 

1-1 PD Disks ?Jp tKh,.M PD dbks 85p «ach... 
10 or more PD dtetu SOp each 

For an catalogue duk just send I first class stamps 
OS DO with labels t J 00 10 or tlt-H ■ 100 

C.LR. Lice netware Distributer 
Prices ran?* from £3-H to £5.3* 

CUt. titles post FOlIt! 

Am 15a CD-ROMs 
AMI NET N El 7.99 
IT 11T PHASE 4 til.50 
LSD TOOLS Cl#.90 
NETWORK CD £14.95 
ASSASSINS CD £17-99 
FOtm £4-75 

Many new and secondhand CDs available 
Fast and friendly service, same day despatch 

Amiga Repairs k spares Sendee Available 
1 Lower Mill Chase. GoMfhorpc, 

South Yorkshire St 3 f IT 
Tel 0170* 1**197 

Mease make chequtsjpostal orders payable I*; 
SADDLETRAMPS PD 

AMIGA VIDEOS 
Smagmo 2 Th&Oetajl Editor C15-99 
The Datux Paint rv Video Guido £n 99 
Advanced Techniques, wilh DPoint rv £ 14 99 
First Steps wth forgone! Paint . . Cm-99 
imradvctiontoAiSW  £14-99 
Gv&t to Hard Drives *, trio A1200.£14-99 
Guide (o Upgrading Your Maeiime.El 4-99 
MusicK Tuionial .£14-99 
Guide to Mudimedia.  ,£14-99 
Gel The Most Out Ol Desktop Video .£14-99 
Advanced Guide to Desktop Video . . .£ l A 99 
Intraductiorv lo the A12Q0 .£14-99 
An^hfltion Video Vokime 1 ...... £10 99 
Anvnation Video Votume 3 .£ 14 -99 
Animation iCt  £12-99 
Mage Ol Music « VIDt . . .£ 12-99 
Desktop Video Vokjrtw 1.£12-99 
Desklop Video Vbkime 2. .£12 99 
Amiga Primei. .£14-99 
Hot Rod Your Amiga .£10 99 
Amiga Service and Repair Video .C10-99 
History ol the Amiga .C0-99 
Amiga Graphics Vplumo 1  £10-99 
At200 A Deeper Look ...£i4 99 

OWR^ »n 1» «*« Kam 16^ ta rt ^ «4 Mrt IW fW i W* P#w S 

H^i v, .i^rnik f»Nl * tai *mnrton CAta »Wi fcfl aft* DdH tvi I«v rn, Pu^u «rw i/ w BSC 
CUV t&m *-l* lit: - timt gjt* -V AH b UW 

Ew^erinEinpiiaiisr akmwpmup 
im tj)«M i3v rtKn jjmtjt irw *M & W pe ^jk im1! 

ores (DepL AR, 1| Norwich Av*nw. Rochdalt, Lancs OL115J2 
ClHquM pmyjibhT U> OTBS TUU 01706 7150M 

Tel: 
(01131) 
101111 

Tel: 
(01331) 

ife300 Lijs5[^Ri!!)jU £Skil3 sHG^:^^ooMQaadddCidaooddddddd»^dcjd(JOdd^u<jij-dLi!,LjZ/,^0iiJ 

Ie5'3P3 G^jQOScjQooQa^acKiooaqooaoaoooooi^idOQd^'j'j^jLSOSi^Sfcl 

k->‘ ’ <$? 

&Ml£\ P-JtlC? 0CB3 Qu>:ll jj>iiJ 1 
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- IW. LiO Utfc I - 144, UW. \ I7L M Unwwt * l*H b»t an 

SHEFFIELD S9 1PZ TmU (Of t4J 249 2950 
Postage: 

— 7bp 
j n disk ► 20p B 

- + 40p a dish. 
Make all chequea, peslal orders payable tor HomesoR FP 

All orders sent seme day - 34 hour turnaround 
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1 (1AMES 
|'H Mangled Fendeci 
| T ftowte 4& 
|"l &irper Mega Fruin 
| T Dyfraifirie Waw ior-i 
|1 fl^rriffiiiig Engines 
nk*SdB,3ly |Z] 
|”l hidgirnenr Day 
p The |or 
P Suicide Machine 
p Cdmr*1iwdn Rod 
|3 Block Down 94 
p Cyberim 
|3 M*d» FighrWr 
pMofio. 
p Space Tosi 
p Fuky Filly 
pAlcrrk 
p Day od ike ftacei 
P Pnradroitl 64 
j.l GudkgHer 
|1 PifTder 
p Black Pawn 2 
p MarWei 
p Scottish FaeH»ll 
|1 Ffirilmania 
p Swwgrdi Enquiry 
p Audomobilea 
p Rone ihe Tiharik: 
p tdliinian [2| 
\1 AN Wan |2| 
pSewcer Caid* USA 
p Waynei VfefH Pong: 
pJw Strike 
p Itith Hole Golf j2| 
p hJeighba»vii (2] 
|d Road to Hell 
p G Pri* Manager 
p Slarbate 13 (2] 
p TexOi Choihlaw 
p Sick T,ek [2f 
p Mr bfot\ Olympitj (2] 
p Slifdmorkj 
TGwrf 

UTILITIES 
1 HD Gamei In Haller 2 
"I Crau Doi 
1 Ptaakiei Copy tftili 
1MUI v2 3 
3 Speech Took 
3 Star Trek Gu da (2] 
*3 Artain Asr^ 1 55 
Q DpO'M 4 Buddy [21 
3 Mwprw GP k)W Vl.31 
O Snoop Dot 3 
3Viru» Checker [4,511 
3 Mfi Lottery Pwdictoi 
3 EPU CHik Mocker 
T imagine 2 Buddy »yt (2|l 
3 Speelrum v2 
3 Spectrum Gamei 1 [4) 
3 Spectrum Ganw! rtl 2 (4] 
”1 Prr> Gamble 
3 Datobaiei 
3 C Manual |12| 
CIDtopy 3 1 
3 Lock Pkk 2 
3 F teecopy I 9 
3 Crack A Copy 
3 Hard Drive Will 
3 200 Will 
3 PC Talk 2 
3 Hide Office 
3 600 Biriineu (aMen 
3 TeKl^En^u^J 1 

PER DISK 
DEMOS 

3 Zoaii* 
~l Mr Monkey 

3 Metalhta {,uil4*l (2| 
1 Metellica (pupfMfej j2| 
3 Meiallhca {l^htn»ng| |2[ 
3C*«EyeiM CZ| p nag! 
3 V F inppt I (21 
3 StoW oF rhe An 
3 Dream Tripps 
3 j*w« on ET j2] 
3 Cindy Ctawterd Sldei P) 
3 Cappeia |2] 

121)0 DEMOS 

1 -3 Disks £ 1 each 
4-9 Disk a 90p Mth 

10-19 Disks flbp each 
2059 Diski 70p Boch 
60+ Di ski 60p each 

Add 7Op to order for P&P 
j ) ciFlar lifts* - -number of disks 
Free disk for every 10 ordered 

3Moton Barri E2j 
3 WH Namium 
3 Apqn Datiy 
3 Swuchbock [2| 
3 WhatT%m*f Slammw (if 
3 Soul 
3 R&oH 
3 Nex us ? 
3 Ong-i) 212) 
3 KilUg Tim# (l\ 
3 Twntod AG A [4| 
T1 P™y fZJ 
3 Lave «2i 
3 Same Kune# 94 
3 Ma* Owerr^e 2 |3) 
3 fatal Morgana 
3 Ray Wferfd (3J 

12W UTILS 
3 Spectrum 1 * A&A 

3 Maviegude [2) (Hp) 

3 AS1 Fru« 2 

3 Aetton Heplery 4 Pro 

31 200 EKag^ilict. 
3 A$J Muffmfton 
3 Magic W& |ha-d drAmf 

3 Hog< WB Extras 

3 Videotracker AQA 

3 Andy's W&3 (jrik, 
3 AG A Uf.Ii«1 

3 ACA Gfopkt Wik 

3 Kick 1-3* 
3 Kiri 1-4 
3W63 Backdrop* 
3WB3 V«v,Kiien 
3WB3H«ki 
3 Blackboard 

ACCESSORIES 
MOUSE WkTSEl SC 

OtSK CLEfflEftS Q DO 
lWOtSKJAWLSflfO 
FWKICT STAND £l SC 
MDVSJ HOUSE I2W 

£00, KB 0*11200 
DUS? OOifERS EJ50 

lOOCAPCMSfitiOKKiS 
blank Daks 45c each 

*6 BUNK DISKS U W 

p Board Games 
|3 2 Player Sacce* uj 

p Scrabble 
p Tetrii Pro 
|3 Wibble Mtoftd Giddy 
■3 fop of the Lfiogu* 
p Deluxe Pocmwi 
p Parochulc Join! 
j 3 Mega ball 2,1 
p World Darh 
|3 High Octane 
|3 Clash of Empiret 

special PD FA^KS 

tf. SPECTRUM EMULATO* *2 pin 3B gom#i diiki [over 500 gamei| .£25 00 
AGA VERSION Of ABOVE FOR THE 1200 .£25.00 
&GDY5HGP PACK 15 ditkt Full of Hunnmg iwimiui) girh (AGA paly) . £ 10.00 
BUSINESS PACK 4 disk wi containing database, ipwdihee), W/P efc £3 20 
\ 200 &EMO PACK 11 disk* of the Jo**t d4«rta» the 1200 £3 00 
IMAGINE PACK 1B d'tkj cl ob|ecrb lexluret, help files and mane C l 3 00 
LIGHTWAVE PACK ]a d<vk>of obiedi, toxMei, help Fileiqnd mote Cl3 00 
ASSASSINS GAMES PACK 15 Dnb Ml of the taieil gam#i C \ 0 00 

every 10 ordered 
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3 2amb*i 41 AGA 
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3 Klondike Cardi |4| 
3 Matorab Invnden 3 |2] 

iaW,aLIBES 
3 AG.A Cindy Crowfcid (4| 
D Wild Wh#*k 
3Niki laylM I2y 
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TAGAMmi Skias [4f 
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auma 
« 17 SIT COLLECTION 
• 17 &CT CONTinU-AII 
! 17 BUT PHASE 4 Cl 
; ADULT SENSAflOl 
' AMINET 4 E17.P7 
1 AMINET 5 £57 99 
! AMINET S£1 £31 
| AMOC t £17 99 
j AMOC 2 A 3 £21 99 
! AMOS CD £17 99 
\ ASSASSINS GAMES CD E17.W 

CCPD 1,2. 3, 0*4 £17.09 
DEMO i OB 2J1? 99 

HOTTEST 4 « 5 C17.99 
UTILITIES, \ ■ 1 SCO £17,99 
INTERNET INFO £17 99 

LOCK N LOAD 2 £17,99 
U&H]JOA4J_ OR 2 £35 99 

2 £17 .99 
ILKITC 17.99 

£13.99 
17.99 

ONT5 £17 99 
_ 2 £17 99 

SOUND i^APHiCS £1? 99 
SOURCf COM £17 99 
SPACE A ASTRONOMY £17 99 

LMSKTOP *raO £l3 99  lOCK N 10;AD£I3 9 9 af^RyM CD E[7 9 o 
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and Ann, DTP fonts, clipart and mcf. mcif# 
CAHOGUt m 75p 
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Check out our AF readers' offers, all 

at low, low prices. After choosing 

your special offer, turn to page 135 

to fill in the order form. 

MI fMoofis 
pjgftag® aKTQoO 

The Serial Killers 
iHH 

Call our Or-1 or hotline on 

0 1 HS 8318 I I 

Nothing can beat the thrill of playing 

the best Amiga games head to-head 

with another human player using a 

serial link cable. And Amiga Format can 

bring you that experience with this 

specially selected pack 
of three of the best-ewer 

serial link games - all 

for under £30, 

The Serial Killers kit 

includes Knights Of The 

Sky, Stunt Car Racer 

and Lotus 2 plus a 

three metre serial link cable - 

everything you need to get hooked up. 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

Music-X 2 
r MH m NPii t (r | a ? i 4 

0 0- 

1 1 ii 
mill UI TITTHI TTTLTTn TTIT 11 mn mi in li III 

This sequencer package, 

(85%, AF6Cy, is one of the 

most ground breaking 

releases since the 

original Music-X made 

such a huge impact back 

in 1989. Muste k 2 is a 

full MIDI sequencing 

package for controlling 

synthesizes drum 

machines and any other 

SAVE £100 
MIDI equipment, or you can use it with 
internal Amiga samples. The leading 

sequencer for the Amiga. 

Description Music-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE 

Order code AMFMX2 AF Price £49.99 

Syndicate American Revolt Missions 
If you thought the original Syndicate 191%, AF49) was 

tough, the American Revolt Missions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. You 

can't buy this disk in the shops or 

from any other magazine, but you 

need a copy of the original four-disk 

game to use the Missions Disk. 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 

TV*Text Professional V2 
Upgrade to the brand new Format Gold-rated version of 7V*7e;rf Professional now at a 

huge saving over the RRP! 

See the review in In AF64 for full details of this tremendous video titling program 

then choose which upgrade option suits you: 

9 The complete TV* Text Professional v2 package complete with both manuals and 50 

eirtra outline fonts for just £89,99. 

• The AG A upgrade and supplementary manual at £59.99. 

Description 

Full Package 

Upgrade 

TV*Text Pro 

AFTVTF AF Price £89.99 

AFTVTU AF Price £59.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day it is with this 

handy device which sets the correct time and date. 
Simply fits into the disk drive port (or on the back of 

your second drive). Complete with software. 

SAVE £2 
Description Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

Order code AMFCLO AF Price £17.99 

128 



Amiga Format Binder 
If your magazines live in large piles 

on the floor, and you can never find 

the one you want, then keep your 

Amiga Format collection neat and 

tidy with these practical, yet stylish 

black-and-sitver AF binders. 

*AFtop tip: buy two! 

Binders 

AF108 AF Price £5.99 

AF109 AF Price £9.99 

Mouse fnf Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price 

complete with mouse mat. The 
260dpi resolution mouse is 100 

per cent Amiga (and Atari ST} 

compatible and both buttons are 

fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 

tastefully-coloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt, 

is 5mm thick and has a norvstip 

backing surface. 

Description 

Order code 

Mouse n' Mat 

AF Price £12.99 

Super CD32 Control Pad 
if your original CD32 control 

pad is feeling its age, or 

you just want an additional 
pad, you need The Super 

CD32 Control Pad from 

Competition Pro. With 

turbo fire, auto fire and 

Slow motion features, the 

pad is also perfect for 

Amiga games. 

CD32 Control Pad 

AMFCPP AF Price £19.99 

Helm 
Adk B4kvU 

■MSI** 

c 

Tumnj 3* (11) 

Kmt 

A true multimedia authoring 
system, Helm earned 91% in 

AF53. Create Image editors, 

databases, information 
managers, presentations or 

educational courseware, Heim 

is an authoring system and a 

graphics program, combining 

paint and image processing 

tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 

database manager and user 

interface objects. 

Description Helm 

Order code AMF503 AF Price £99.95 

Technosound Turbo 2 
Like the original Technosound Turbo, version two of this 

sampler from New Dimensions (which scored 38% in 

AF51}, enables you to grab digitised sounds and 

sequence them into compositions. But it a iso features 
many improvements and new functions, including direct- 

to-hard disk recording, and a built-in tracker. The package 
contains a digitiser and a set of audio leads. 

SAVE £10 
Description 

Order code 

Technosound 1 Turbo 2 

AMFTT2 AF Price £29.99 

Exclusive AF Sweatshirts 
At last! By public demand, we are 

delighted to offer these high- 

quality black sweatshirts 

discretely enhanced with the AF 
logo. Perfect apparel for those 
social occasions where what you 

wear says more about you than 

credit cards ever can. Available in 

large only (fits up to 44-inch 

chest} the AF sweatshirt is a 

tasteful blend of 70 per cent 

cotton and 30 per cent polyester. 

Models not included (fortunately}. 

£12.99 

Aladdin 
This Disney-inspired platform 

adventure not only looks great, but 

it also plays brilliantly and earned 
a glowing Formal Gold award in 
AFG6. And now Aiaddin can be 

yours for £10 off the RftP. Amiga 

Format games editor was so 

enchanted by Aladdin's spell that 

he wrote: "It’s just like being a 

real baggy-trousered sword- 

wielding little man in a cartoon in 

Khartoum, Or somewhere/ 
• A1200 only 

Description Aladdin 

Black code AFAL AF Price £19.95 

Communicator III 
If you have a CD33 and an Amiga 
then with Communicator you can 

use your CD32 as a CD-ROM - and it 

brings many new features including 

AGA Viewer {view CD pictures and 

animations in IB.7 million colours), 

Virtual CD (select which menu the 

CD boots with) and more. Comes 

with software and leads to connect 

to the seii at port. 

Communicator needs at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Klckstart 2 or 3, 

Description 

Clll code 

Communicator III 

AMF505 AF Price £69.99 
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KCS 3.5 Level II 
When we reviewed this incredible music 
package (AF29) we awarded It the 

coveted Gold rating (a whacking 92%) 

and that was with a retail price of 

£279. We said; “Contains all the 

elements you could possibly need to 

use your Amiga in a serious 

environment/ KCS 3,5 is much more 

than just a sequencer, it also contains 

a whole host of functions, In a multi¬ 
program environment (MPE), to allow you a great deal of flexibility in creating music; 

record notes in KCS. edit them in Tiger and print out your score using Quickscore. 

*KCS 3.5 require* 1Mb RAM, although 2Mb, * hard drive and a MtDI interface I* r 

Description KCS 3.5 Level II 

Order code AMFKCS AF Price £69.99 

AMOS Professional User Guide 
This is the official manual for our wonderful AMOS 

Professionat Coverdisk from AF67. The 650 pages 

gently introduce new users to the delights of 

programming in AMOS (97%, AF40) and then guide 

them through the many advanced features of this truly 

astonishing programming package. 

Co-authored by industry guru Mel Croucher, this 

reader-friendly official manual contains all the 

essential information you'll need to get the most from 

our remarkable AMOS Professional Coverdisk, 

Description 

Order code 

AMOS Pro Manual 

AMFAPRM AF Price £17.99 

Datastore 
The full version of our tremendous AF6S Coverdisk is 

available now. Datastore is a revolutionary database, 
which Is accessible, sophisticated and powerful, yet 

easy to use. The number of records is limited only by 

the amount of RAM you have available (minimum 
requirement 1Mb with WB2 or 3). 

Easy start templates that come with the package 

include Club Membership, Recipes, Address Book, 

and a complete up-to-date Amiga Format Magazine 

Guide. Many commands are performed simply by 

clicking on icons, and multiple file editing allows 

several databases to be opened simultaneously. A 
ground-breaking release. 

Datastore 

AFDAST AF Price £49.99 

Photogenics 
There cant be a single Amiga owner who isn't 

aware of this package and the incredible impact 

it’s had on the Amiga scene. Read our review in 

AF68r try our exclusive Coverdisk demo from AF69 
and prepare to be amazed. 

The most talked-about Amiga image 

manipulation package ever also brings you the 

creative freedom of a traditional paint program. 

Amazingly, Photogenics does NOT require a 24-bit 

graphics board but runs on an Amiga with 2Mb of 

Chip RAM and Kickstart 3.0 or higher. An AGA chip 

set Is required for colour display. 

Description 

Order code 

Photogenics 

AMF508 AF Price £54.95 

Tiger Cub Manual 
To get the most from your excellent Tiger Cub 

Coverdisk (AF66), we are offering the official 

100-page manual from Dr Fs Music Software 

for the special price of just £9.99. 

Featuring in-depth articles on getting started, 
the tape recorder, the graphic editing display, 

menus, instruments, drum kits, quickscore, 

tables of assignments and much, much more. 

■ I 
|V_ 

I D,/£~ 

Description 

Order code 

Tiger Cub Manual 

AFTCM AF Price £9.99 

PageSetfer 2; The Manual 
To enjoy the full benefits of the brilliant AF63 

PageSener 2 Coverdisk, you need the official 

manual. Learn how to design, create and print 

your own leaflets, posters, party invites and 
stationery with trvdepth tutorials. 

The manual also contains information on 

importing format images, formatting text, 

drawing structured illustrations and a full listing 
of keyboard shortcuts. 

With our Coverdisk and the full manual a 

whole new world of Amiga design and desktop 

publishing will open up before you. 

Description PageSetter 2: The Manual 

Order code AFM/PSM AF Price £9.99 

A500+ And A600 1Mb RAM Upgrades 
If you have less than 2Mb RAM, you 

are at a serious disadvantage, so 

take this opportunity to upgrade at 
an astonishingly low prtce. These 

boards for the A5GD Plus and A600 

simply plug into the Amiga’s 

trapdoor connector. They are built to 

the highest standards and are fully 

guaranteed for a year. Upgrading to 

2Mb will give both your machine and 

ASOO version shown your productivity a boost. 

Description 

A600 code 

A500+ code 

A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrade 

AF6H1M AF Price £29.99 

AF5P1M AF Price £29.99 

Word worth AFC Sped Checker 
And Manual 

- 4ft -'ir jre-fc r - 6 »i ?L iH ■** rr -vi j: 
5etia* t 

A 

You've already got an exclusive 

Wordworth AFC Coverdisk and the 

May Issue of Amiga Shopper (issue 

49) contains the drawing tools to 

go with Et. Now all you need is a 

spelling checker and manual, and 

here they are. The 26-page manual 

will guide you through your first 

steps with Wordworth AFC while the 

dictionary disk contains a 116,000- 
word spell checker. 

Description Wordworth AFC Manual 

Order code AMF507 AF Price £14.99 
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For just £5 you can 

treat yourself to a back 

issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 

Coverdisk programs 

and the best game 
demos, or discover one 

of our special editions. 

MORE GREAT ISSUES 

AF70_April 1995 

Coverdisks Wordworth AFC, an 
exclusive version of the outstanding 
Wordworth word processor, plus King 
Pin and Bubble *n* Squeak game demos. 

AF69_March 1995 

Coverdisks Exclusive demo of the 
incredible 95 per cent-rated Photogenics 

image processing program plus Super 
league Manager game demo. 

AF68_February 1395 

Coverdisks Special demo version of 
Digits's new Oatastore database and 
four action-packed levels from 
Sensible1 s sensational Cannon Fodder 2. 

AF67_January 1995 

Coverdisks Three-disk special edition 
featuring the full AMOS Professional 
worth £50, Sensible World Of Soccer, 
AIR and lion King demos. 

AF66_December 1994 

Coverdisks: Complete Tiger Cub music 
package worth £60, plus a demo of 
Binary Asylum's fabulous helicopter 
shoot-em-up Zeewolf. 

AF62_August 1994 

Coverdisks: Complete musk package 
OctaMEO Pro v5 worth £3o plus be a 
motor mogul with our delightful Detroit 
game demo. 

AF60_June 1994 

Coverdisks: Three-disk special! Full 
version of InterSpread spreadsheet 
program worth f 20 plus OemoManiac 
and DreamWeb demos. 

AF55_January 1994 

Coverdisks: Get the best out of 
Workbench with the excellent 
DiskMaster 2 utility, and experience the 
moody might of our magnificent 
Beneath A Steel Sky game demo. 

Bars&Pipes 
Jimi Hendrix did it with his guitar, 

now you can make music with this 
outstanding package. 

Make better music 
Exclusive B»rs&Pfp#9 disk 
Five-page moslc special 
mm tecimoipgy explained 

ulure 

Alien Breed 3D & 
Death Mask 

Tread the corridors of doom with 
these two mean, moody and 

magnificent alien-blasting demos. 

If you missed AF71 then fill in the 
form on page 135 NOW! 

Annual 1995 

The ultimate buyers' 

guide to Amiga 

programs and add¬ 

ons - every essential 
piece of hardware 

and software 

reviewed, rated and 

ex plai ned by experts. 

These two magazines were 

written by Amiga games experts and 

carry comprehensive reviews of the best 
available on disc Each mag has a 
Coverdisc packed with game demos, plus 

in-depth features on FMV and the SX-1 

and many other aspects of the CD3*. 
Essential reading. 

Everything you need to know to get started 

with your Amiga. 

Expert analysis of what 1994 had in store for 

Commodore and the Amiga. 

‘ilo. 7Gum^ Special : 
The essential Amiga games guide, Packed 

with features and interviews. 

200 hardware 

add-ons from drives to digitisers. 

Call our Order hotline on 

M1225 822511 
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Call our 

SAVE OVER £160... 
On network registration, software, 

hardware and on-line services - 
tee the vouchers inside the hook* 

INTERNET, MODEMS 
AND THE WHOLE 
COMMS THING 
★ How to find your way around the 

Internet, CiX, CompuServe and other 

major networks. 

★ Bulletin Board Systems: what are 

they, who runs them, what do they 

do and how are they run? 

★ You've got an Amiga and you've got 

a modem - now how do you make 

them talk to each other? 

★ Make new contacts, obtain technical 

support, download software, join 

special interest groups and more. 

Order code FLB5122 Price £19.95 

CORISH'S AMIGA 
GAMES GUIDE 
Corish's Amiga Games Guide is the latest hints 

and tips book from the world-famous Corish 

Games Guide series. This new edition has more 

than 400 pages packed with lifesaving tips, cheats 

and solutions. 

FLB519X Price £14.95 

AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO 
The Amiga is the world's premier low-cost 

graphics workstation. But its basic power, built- 

in expandability and ever-widening range of 

quality software and add-ons mean it's capable 

of highly professional results. All it takes is the 

know-how.., and all the know-how is right here! 

FLB5084 Price £19.95 

li.'Wyji 
ARexx: Your 
Amiga's Built-in 
Turbocharger 

FLB5092 Price £17.95 

** AMfgjfi ( 

Ultimate 
AMOS 

ULTIMATE AMOS 
Explore the full potential of AMOS 

with easy-to-understand descriptions, 

diagrams and dozens of example 

AMOS routines. All you need to 

produce your own Amiga games is a 

smattering of BASIC knowledge, 

AMOS - and this 400-page bookl It 

includes a disk with all the author's 

routines and four skeleton games. 

Order code FLB0025 Price £19.95 

VGA 
FORMAT m 

A1200S. CD-ROMS, 
AND THE THINGS YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
This new book tells you everything you'll 

need to know about CD-ROM, how it 

works, and industry plans to exploit its 

full potential 

PLUS TWO CD-ROMS! 
Included in the book are two CD-ROMs 

packed with hundreds of megabytes of 

useful utilities. 

Order code FLB5262 Price £19.95 

AREXX 
ARexx could be your Amiga's most important asset. 

It's a powerful programming language in its own 

right and it lets you create time-saving scripts for the 

increasing number of commercial programs that 

support it. In fact ARexx is purpose built for 

multitasking operations, just like your Amiga! 

- r^orii^L r HMD HftlflTrt 
SYNDICATE S 
L'Ti 3 4^ 
i i 

PLAVING 
Guide 

Order code | 

SYNDICATE PLAYING GUIDE 
Find out how it's done with this Syndicate 

Playing Guide, You'll find full walk-through 

instructions and grabs of the key moments for all 

50 missions of Syndicate. Now there's no excuse 
for losing! 

FLB5157 

POCKET WORKBENCH & 
AMIGADOS REFERENCE* 

Workbench and AmigaOQS 
can be confusing, unless 

you've got help. This pocket 

guide is spiral bound to lie 

flat while you use it and is 
an indispensable companion 

SAVE £5 

Order code 

Price 

FLB017A 

£4.95 

Price £13.95 

AMIGA SHOPPER 
PO DIRECTORY 

A comprehensive PD 

The directory. Within its 

pages you'll find over 

L 700 applications, 

PD Diredory utilities and programs 
„ —~ __ 

** 
* * 

for your Amiga. 

djL* Ay [SAVE £10 

Order cod< IFLB0114 

Pric< | £4.95 
free when you order two Of more books 
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Bea 
A rfiDt b 

mite >d 
offer J 

This picture represents 
what you receive in the 

course of an average year 

if you subscribe to AF You 
will not receive these actual 

magazines unless you buy them 

from Back Issues on page 131 

PRICES HELD! 

12 issues of Amiga Format for only £43.45 

The Amiga Format subscription price is being held at this rock bottom rate but it 
must go up soon! So save yourself £10.55 right now by sending off for 12 issues 

worth of Amiga Format, the world's best-selling Amiga magazine. 

And don't forget the subscriber-friendly Amiga Format team produce an EXTRA 
DISK and a free Backstage newsletter EVERY MONTH EXCLUSIVELY FOR 

SUBSCRIBERS! 
We also regularly give subscribers exclusive special offers on software as well as the 

extra software you get on the subscriber-only extra disk! 

Add to this the great service you get of having your own copy of Amiga Format 
hand delivered by our specially chosen delivery service. The Royal Mail, before the 

issue is available in the shops. 

AH you have to do is fill in the form 
on page 135 and send it off. 

Or ring our hotline. 

Call our Order iicvllina on 

01115 51151 1 
This offer replaces all previous 
offers, ends May 31,1995. 
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Now your favourite 
magazines are 

on-line. 

Future Publishing has 

extended this magazine onto 

the Internet.With FutureNet 

you can talk directly to the 

editors, check out next 

month’s contents, search back 

issues, pick up the latest news, 

buy mail order products and 

even subscribe on-line! 

All you need to connect to 

FutureNet is an Internet 

account, such as Demon or 

Cityscape, or a direct college 

connection.Then simply use 

your World Wide Web 

browser to connect.There are 

no hidden charges - it’s 

completely free! 

Point your World Wide Web browser at: 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk 

1 F"i 
Wtlcomt to 

*| » FutunNo: 

fffif * * irtat i m* Httnui 

mm i» MnutHii 

] [uj ,otre 
bull Q| 

Oaumiai 
4*0(1 rwmti. Am it* rVippm, iM> ROK 

■ Vianwdrvn v,-1it,_■ Mi • il 'Lii . ■ tb- J .eBUAQii ramp*. ■ 
tormo, ■ .KTHHm : r 

4 'ttnAfiAq 4n.,t i 

[13WfeogomflS »KKr3?5£iw » 
FutureNet if future Pub/fsbing's on-f/ne service, 

featuring information from over 30 magazines. 

Don’t Panic 
bffla rnikln. btr ^ ^, | 

«U (b —-witp Mta taM 

ArritifiMii'UtttrilhTiibinpt 
b»fi*.»w hrbb. Xltm nw mkw ltt> 1**tor* 
plfe IWIIUli*KbJ^ takvt i^ibiro Ml h 

WtaOT KHK tmicrn, «• * p* , hn tmm. tai e w «fr ¥M^ pn P* 
liWitrnartmntflit * tikf. bnilm 

**H •*■**••**»**, %*%,*«HlPbmKlmm 

You'll find the latest information on new issues 

and forthcoming special1 offers+ 

drtides from hack issues are available free to 

search and browse. 

To advertise on FutureNet, email Simon Richardson at srichard$on@futurenet.co.uk or call 01225 442244. 
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WITH THIS MONTH'S COVERDISKS YOU CAN... 

Store your JPEGs and save on disk space 
with Pegger. And for children of all ages 
we have Magic Storybook. 

* OWNER J»EGISTRRT10N 
* I ••• - •- I 

R.ERSE ENTER YOUR 
f |VSBfMU'f*tTx* f } 

NAME USING UP TO 
POMS '. png' u 
k 17 BETTERS, 

r || 
STEPHEN BRRDLEY 

Pretend to be a little yellow robot called 
D.A.V.E. and play this deceptively cute 
shoot-em-up. 

Steve Bradley introduces 
you to star programmer 
Andy Braybrook's latest 
game and its robotic hero - 
Virocop and D.A.V.E. 

KEEP YOUR ROBOT 
UNDER CONTROL 
One-button joystick: Press SPACEBAR to toggle 
between bullets, bombs and scatter bombs. 
CD32 joypad: Red button to fire and blue 
button to toggle between weapons. 

Vbt±m&p 
9 r 

L. 

Virocop then. It’s a deceptive name, 

conjuring up images of futuristic 

policemen, blasting through dark 

street on Fancy motorcycles which 

probably have mind-blowing rocket launchers on 

the front forks. 

ISiil no. For Graftgold’s latest game is 

considerably cuter than such dark fare, with a little 

_ yellow robot as its 

- protagonist and 

1 floral enemies seemingly no 

10 YEARS OF THE AMIGA 
GAMES EDITOR STEVE BRADLEY'S TOP FIVE AF 

GAMES COVERDISK DEMOS. EVER. 
1. Alien Breed 3DtOeath Mask {AF71) 

2. Second Samurai (AFS1) 
The Chaos EnginefLeqends Of Valour (AF40) 

4. Syndicate - New Mission (AFSS) 
& Sensible Wotid Of Soccer!A TR (AF67) 

T Mm w r -Nr- 

_. m 

vm aF 



We've trawled the ocean of Amiga software 
and netted two excellent catches to tempt your 
tastebuds this month. Both dishes are strictly 
for the Amiga gourmet. 

BOMBS, BULLETS AND BLOOD 

Blade, round, they 
bounce along the 
ground. Bombs are 
great aren't they. 

Steady, solid fare, 
bullets are really 
the cornflakes of 
the arsenal world. 

Drop your pile and 
leg it then watch 
the fireworks. Fab. 

These green, jellyfisti-on-a~ 
field-type-things take a few 
shots to down. 

The pesky moles look rather 
cute, in a meanish way, but 
once they start to scatter 
exploding golf balls it's time to 
scarper - if robots can scarper. 

Thus far, the caption writer has 
avoided all reference to robot 
Metal Mickey. 

The man on the spacehopper is 
a disciple of Ludfer. When in 
the comfort of his own home, 
he cuts off the ears of the 
hopper and drinks its blood. He 
does, you know. 

more threatening than the really naughty gang 

from Chariton And The Wheelies, 

You are the little yellow robot and your name 

is DA.V.E, - Digital Armoured Virus Exterminator. 

^Mission - to explore and 

eliminate different 

i AW 

» 
druses within the 

full of exploding golf balls, tennis balls splay the 

glorious greens and little men on spacehoppers 

bounce around as menacingly as 'tis possible to do 

on a bouncy' thing with little ears. 

The full version of Ifooccpwill feature shoot- 

enMip, military and platform worlds and the 

A1200 version will also contain an adventure level 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

FIVE GREAT GRAFTGOLD GAMES 
Uridium 2 

Empire Soccer 
Fire And Ice 

Rainbow Islands 
Bubble Bobble 

Empire Soccer. Shorts, 

balk and special shots. 

Game Disk, The Game Disk, you cry, possibly? Yes, 

it’s a virtual holiday theme park and the packages 

contained within represent different game genres. 

Your demo features the sports shooD-em-up 

level and, if you choose to take adv antage of the 

fine little number, you will trundle around 

blasting bats, balls and spac choppers while 

collecting points and extra energy. But plain 

sailing it isn't, for moles pop up and sprav a bag 

- we should have the finished version in our palms 

within weeks and we will furnish you with 

considerably more information then. How nice. 

After the gory excesses of last month's Alien 

Breed 3D and Death Mask demos, the bright* bouncy 

little yellow robot, pootling across a green and 

pleasant environment will, no doubt, refresh. 

Peqqer overleaf # 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is very simple. Just 
follow the stages below.,. 

i 
Boot up 
with your 

Workbench 
disk, and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 
drawer. 
Do ubl e-dick 
on this to go 
into the Shell. 

ol Hcrkbfctah 

a 
at FtaigjShrll 

process 4 
> diskeopv fron dffl: to <Jf9: 

2 Type in the following line exactly as it 
appears here, taking care to put the spaces 

In the correct places: 

DISKCOFY FROM DFO: TO DFO: 

3 When asked for the source disk, insert the 
Coverdisk and press Return. All of the 

information on this disk will then be copied 
from the disk into memory, 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it will 
ask for the destination disk. Insert the 

disk you want to copy to and press Return. All 
information on this disk will be destroyed. 

5 
On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, as it 

copies in chunks. Finally, type Endcli to dose 
down the Shell. Your copy is complete. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot accept 
any responsibility for any data loss or other 
damage occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including a stamped 
addressed envelope for a free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert the name of the 
disk) Disk, Discopy Labs Ltd, PD Box 21r 
Daventry, NN11 5RT. 



Graeme Sandiford introduces you to our special version 
of Pegger, a remarkable image formatting program that 

could make your Amiga-using life so much better. Producing stunning images is one of the 

things that the Amiga does hesi - ifs got 

all the hardware and software it needs to 

create 3D rendered images and to 

process scanned images. However, there is a 

hidden overhead, namely the need to store the 

images that are produced. 

This additional requirement has caught out 

many an Amiga artist, myself included, who fail to 

realise the enormous amounts of valuable disk 

space image files can take up. For example a 

single image can take up anything from 1U0K to 

over 2MI>. Many people find that after working on 

just a few projects they are soon running 

desperately short on disk space. 

This usually means forking oui for another 

hard drive or possibly even another controller as 

well. This, of course, can work oui to be quite 

costly, Thankfully, a cheaper alternative to 

increasing your siorage space, the JPEG image 

format, has come along. This highly compressed 

format takes up a lor less space. 

Unfortunately, not all programs have support 

for this format and this is where Pegger comes in 

handy. Peggrrcan sit between the files and the 

programs that use them and automatically convert 

hies to and from JPEGs, 

To give you an idea just howr much disk space 

you can spare we’ve got a demonstration version 

of this excellent graphics utility'. The program 

works as normal except the processed images will 

have the /Jf$£prIogo in the centre. ^ 
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DROP THAT IMAGE 
When you run Pegger you'll notice that three 
new icons appear on your desktop, labelled 
Snoop, CJPEG and DJPEG. 

These icons are actually Appicons and 
dropping an image file on to them activates 
that icon's application. This is particularly 
useful with the DJPEG and CJPEG programs 
because pressing the Next button makes that 
file the currently selected one. 

UP AND RUNNING 
Because of the sheer enormity of the two programs on this month’s Coverdisk A we've had to 
compress them. In order to decompress these program you'll need to format two disks and call them 
Magic and Pegger demo. 

Next you need to re-boot your machine and insert the Coverdisk - this launches the script to 
unpack the two programs for you. The first program to be unpacked will be the Magic Storybook. 
You’ll be prompted on-screen when it's time to insert the disk. Once that is completed you'll be asked 
to re-insert the Coverdisk, place it in DFG: and then replace it with your Pegger demo disk when 
prompted. Afterwards, boot up with Workbench if you wish to install Pegger or boot with the Magic 
disk if you want to use the Magic Storybook. 

WHAT ARE JPEGS? 
JPEG is a 24-bit format that makes use of complicated compression algorithms to decrease the file size 
of 24-bit images while maintaining the quality of the image. This format was created by the Joint 
Photographic Experts Group and works best on scanned images of the real world! because you can get 
away with lower quality settings before the image quality begins to suffer. Usually, a quality setting 
of about 85 to 90 per cent is sufficient for most images. There is only one real drawback to using the 
JPEG format and that is the compression and decompression routines are quite processor-intensive. 

USING DJPEG 
1. Activity Status: indicates the current state of 

the program's activity. 

2. Status Button: takes you to the status window 

for more information. 

3. Source File Option Gadget: cycle between file 

and batch modes, 

4. Decompress Button: starts the JPEG 

decompression process. 

5. Priority Gadget: sets the task priority. 

6. Next Button: set up next selected file, 

7. From Button: select source files. 

8. Image Type: format for decompressed images. 

9. To Button: select destination for files. 

10: Rename: select a new filename. 

11. Smoothing: enable or disable JPEG smoothing. 

This can improve an image's appearance. 



Image Compression 

_vj JPEG Decompression 

Temporary Dir 

1 
m, tsg 

USING SNOOP 

1. Snoop Directory List: displays all 

snooped directories or programs. 

2. Snoop Directory Display: shows you 

the directory path for the currently 

selected entry, 

3* New: select a new directory or 

program to snoop. 

4. Delete: delete a snoop directory or 

program from the list. 

5. Use: use current settings. 

6. Save: save current settings. 

7. Enable Gadget: enable or disable 

image compression/decompression. 

8. Sub Directory Gadget: confine 

snooping to current directory or include 

sub-directories 

3. Pattern Match: enables AmigaDOS 

pattern matching. 

10. Image Type Gadget: define the image 

format to be used (includes support for 

Framestores, DCTV and HAMS images). 

USING CJPEG 

1. Activity Status: indicates current state 

of activity. 

2. Status Button: takes you to the status 

window for more information, 

3. Source File Option Gadget: cycle 

between file and batch modes. 

4. Compress Button: starts the JPEG 

compression process, 

5. Priority Gadget: sets the task priority. 

6. Next Button: set up next selected file. 

7. From Button: select source files. 

8. To Button: select destination for files. 

9. Rename: select a new filename. 

10. Quality Gadget: used to define the 

image quality {the higher the value the 

better the quality and the larger the file). 

101 
THE 

The Amiga Disk Operating System, 
AmigaDOS, was never intended for 

release. Commodore wanted the A1000 to 
feature an icon-based system, but this ran into 
production difficulties at a late stage in 
development. Tim King of Bristol-based 
company Metacomco managed to adapt a 
mainframe system for the Tripos computer to 
create AmigaDQS. 

Originally, AmigaDQS was written in C 
but over the years it has been re-written in 
pure code and many of the commands have 
been moved into ROM. 

rEARS OF 
AMIGA 

Wvkhmh Screen [W 
□ | FEvb:1’ iJPEG -'m* Ffc -PEb loirpressa* Setup 

CJPEG Background Procow | Shutdown Priority 1 

State 0 Time Delay (Min) fT^| vj Shutdown | J q 

Afoot OFF P| Files ^|Pj Create Compress ft 

Image File to Compress Next^b 

HQ &om 

M Pattern Match §! HMM 

Directory where JPEG Rlee go 

J Io (S 

MIHHyl Flew* 

TWT]- 

PCO:???? "Jb:F - : —JG-J ■ a 

JPEGs v 

CRUNCH THOSE FILES 
There are several ways that Pegger can be used to compress and decompress your images. The most 
direct way to convert images to and from the JPEG format is to use the CJPEG and DJPEG tools. This is 
fairly straightforward. First you simply need to select a file using a requester or use the drag and drop 
method explained in the Drop That Image box. It is also possible to compress the entire contents of a 
directory by using the batch mode. Next you need to select a destination directory and a new name if 
you wish. Finally, press the compress or decompress buttons and then after a bit of whirring and 
clicking your file will be converted to the format of your choice. You can keep tabs on the progress 
that is being made by switching to the status window by pressing the status button. 

However, by far the best way to use the program is with its Snoop tool. This program can keep an 
eye on the activities of certain programs and convert images for them in the background. It can also 
monitor directories for the appearance of new files and can then convert them automatically. If you 
want Pegger to monitor a program you can select it by scrolling down a list of programs. If you can't 
find the program you're after then select it using the New button. This enables you to select a 
currently active program via a requester. 



Magic Storybook 

This Is probably the most fun part of the program, it's where you get to draw your backgrounds and sprites. This 
works pretty much like a simplified painting package: you can draw lines, circles and boxes. The top-left area of the 

screen is the image that will appear in the story. You can use the area to the right as a scratch pad for drawing 
brushes which can be pasted into the main image. It can also double as a loom window. When it does the bottom- 

left area will show the images being edited at normal size. Nothing captures a child's attention 

and imagination like a well-told story, 

except a computer game that is. I 

don't know, when I was a youngster I 

could sit happily for hours listening attentively to a 

story, but nowadays children won't give anything 

more than five minutes of their attention unless it 

beeps or flashes at them 

In a rather successful attempt to combine the 

hypnotic allure of computers with the more 

traditional appeal of story telling and writing, 

Jayne and Richard Dunn have come up with the 

Magic Storybook. This is a brilliant program that can 

be used by kids of all ages to create stories with as 

many flashes and beeps as they want* 

Magic Storybook is basically a story engine that 

enables children to use the Amiga's talents to 

incorporate animations, text and sounds into their 

literary masterpieces. Because the program is 

This is the main menu, from here you can edit or view a 

story. Pressing the Scene, Story or Sound buttons takes 
you to the appropriate screens. The Play button starts 
the story. You can advance a page at a time by pressing 

the left mouse button or the right to stop. In 5* mode 

you can't access the print and toad options. Another 

feature only available to B+ users is the Edit screen- 

designed to be used by children Magic Storybook 

can be made as simple or com plica Led as is 

suitable for the child's age. 

In order to use this program you'll need to 

follow the instructions in the Up And Running 

box on the Pegger instruction pages to decompress 

the program. After you've done that just stick the 

disk in and re-boot your machine and the Magic 

Storybook will run automatically. ® 

FORMAT THOSE DISKS 
As well as having to create a disk called Magic 
you'll also need to format two more disks to 
save and load fifes from. The disks need to be 
named Workbook and Pictures. Then create 
directories called Workbook on the Workbook 
disk and Pictures on the Pictures disk. 

This screen is used to add sound effects. The words in 

blue are the available sounds and the ones in red are the 

ones being used in the current scene. To add a sample 
dick on the blue word with your left button. Samples 
can be looped and can have pauses inserted. To loop a 

sample, press Loop and dick on the sample. To change 

the current scene click on the left or right of the book. 

Magic Storybook combines 
the art of story telling with 

learning how to use an 

Amiga. Graeme Sandiford 

gets you started. 

This screen is the place where sprites can be added to a 

story. Sprites can be picked up by clicking on them in 
the bottom half of the screen, and then placed on the 
current image To the right of the main image you'll see 
the text that relates to the action in the image. 

Pressing Oops undoes the last change you made 

and Play animates the scene. Pressing the View button 

shows you all the available sprites. You can also move 

on to the next scene by pressing the right-hand edge of 
the book and backwards by pressing the left. 

Mere's where you add the text for your stories. As with 
the Scene screen you select the current scene by clicking 

on either side of the book. To add some words you can 

either select them from the list in the lower half of the 

screen or click on the text area of the book and start 
typing them in. 

To add punctuation marks just click on the 
appropriate button and to scroll through the available 

words click on the View button. Again, if you make a 

mistake press the Oops button. 

SUPPORT SHAREWARE 
The Magic Storybook is a Shareware program. 

This means if you find H useful you are morally 
obliged to pay a registration fee. The fee is £10 
for UK residents and £13 lor cithers and wilt 
get you a 20,000 word manual, tutorials and 
three new stories. 

Send your registration fee (a UK cheque or 
international money order payable to J Dunn) 
to: Amiga Magic Storybook Registration, 26 
Bennet Drive, Warwick CV34 EQJ. 



AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY Incl i (A50Q/+. A&OO ONLY) 

* Price includes PARTS, LABOUR. DELIVERY & VAT 
* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 
* 24 Hour turnaround on most repairs 

Est. 13 Years 

* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS. SERVICE & SOAK test 
* If drive or keyboard need replacing add £10-00 

AMIGA A1200 Repairs only ISZ-fj Fully Inclusive 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
A500 Internal Drive 2J04S .4600/1200 Internal Drive dJS* 
A500/600/1200 PSU «s.so A500 Keyboard (UK) m.*> 
Fatter Agnus 8372A £»J0 .42000 PSU 24S0C 

Super-Denise 11SM A520 Xchange Modulator tuoc 

Service HOTLINE (0116) 2470060 
DART Computer Services (AF) 

^ (Vini/xi/crl.SVri'ici’.v 
LEICESTER LE20PF lt*t^U*iH+**C**fa~*~ A dr.lsun o' D A Computus Lid 

BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST! 
NEW. Fast and effective 
way to build muscles 
and strength! 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is 
a 12-week body building 

programme based on the 
very latest scientific advances in 
strength training. Just 35 minutes 
daily in the privacy of your 
home will put you on the road 
to an amazing physique. 

Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 
Send for FREE Information Pack. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS.P.O. BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM991 EH. 
Tel: 01624 801023 (24 hrs) _ a 
- 
MUSCLE DYNAMICS.P.O. BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM99 1EH 
Yet! I want to build muecle* fast. Pleaw ruth me a FREE Inlormallon pack! 

Name..... .. 

Address., ...CAPITALS 

.PLEASE 

.   ..... .......... Postcode........................ ..... 
l_AF_ (A stamp tor reply appreciated) 

2561 fftAMak 
> anurr* 

Touch I'P, Merge 
It and Full OCR 

software. 
Minimum system 

requirement IMb RAM. 
(2Mb and a Hard Disk 

to use OCR) 

AUTO MOUSE 

/JOYSTICK 

SWITCH 

£12.95 

Multi Lur ill card £69-95 

Ai Bus 2008 IDE controller £54-95 

Octagon 2008 SCSI controller £89-95 

Tandem CD ROM Sk IDE controller £49-95 

AlfaPower IDE controller for A50O £74*95 

CRYSTAL pf 

TRACKBALL * * 

ALFA MAN 800 
The new Greyscale, 

RtKklpi Hand Scanner 

for all Amiga Systems, 

The ONLY 800dpi 

scanner available. Scans 

at higher resolution for 

superior picture quality. 

Comes complete with 

scanning and merging 

software 

£99-00 

mm 

80 WAIT SPEAKERS 

OPTICAL MOUSE ALFA 
COLOUR 
256K 18 Bit Colour 

Scanner for all Arnica 
Systems Conics 
complete with 

Scanning Software and 
now with new Colour 

Correction facility, 

MEGA MOUSE 
400 

Amiga Stopper 95% 

Superb 30Odpi Optical 

Mtmse Includes Metal 

Optical Mouse Mat 

and Holder 

IDE HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 
A500/A500+/1500/2000/3000/4000 

with opLicmal Rani Upgradeable from O to HMb 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 
t nmmllcr Plus 420Mb Hard Disk £234 00 
i tminiller Plus 120Mb Hard Disk £174*00 
fController Plus 540Mb Hard Disk £269.00 

HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 
600/1200 Inc Cable & Software 
60Mb Hard DftfC £79-00 
80Mb Hard Drive £79 00 
l20Mh Hard Drive £99 00 

170Mb Hard Drive £129-00 
250Mh [lard Drive £169-00 
340Mb Hard Drive £249-00 

RAM C ARDS 
A300 312K w/o dock £25-00 

A500* 1Mb w/o clock £29-95 

A600 1 Mb w/o clock £29-95 

A1200 2Mb with clock £119-00 

A1200 ^Mh wilh clock £179-00 

A1200 HMb wilh clock £299-00 

M1GRAPH 
Full OCR for all Amiga's £49-95 Touch I'p Upgrade V4.0 £35-00 

Upgrade to full w;r £35-00 

CALL US ON TELEPHONE HOTLINE: 
0181 900 9291 

Unit 65, Hallmark Trading Estate, 

Fourth Way, Wembley, Middx HA9 0LB 

EsGOLDENIMAGE UK LTD 
I'ltiw Jtlii JL,4"S11| PAP fur 'small item* A iJi OO for large iit iiis. (iokkitlllia|tT ,iurpts Access. 

\isii. Switch. ( ln i|iu A I'ltsia) Ordrrs. 1 JS.OI. Prkvs Mibjrtt to chartR? wSiIkhjI milk?, 

triMMls subject to nvaiUhiliiy. Spcctflcatlam siibjctt (nch.mict* tviih«mi notice. 



Your Coverdisk should be working fine, 
but if not, these hints, tips and 

corrections may sort out the problem 
for you quickly and easily. 

MUSIC-X (AF58) 
A600 owners, and anyone else 

with only Chip RAM, should 

Follow the instructions for 

A12Q0 owners, otherwise they will 

find they have little room for 

samples. Also, many people seem to he getting a 

message regarding missing fonts. The fonts are on 

ihe disk, OKI If you boot up from the Musir-X 

program disk, like it says to do in the instructions, 

there is no problem. If you want to boot off any 

other disk, copy the fonts into the FONTS; drawer 

of your boot-up disk. This is not complicated - it is 

how the Amiga works (and the PC and the Mac). 

ZEEWOLF (AF66) 
Curious one tit is. Despite 

rigorous testing, some of you 

will have received Zeewolf 

Coverdisks that won’t work on 

your Amiga. This is nobody's fault 

in particular but a peculiar incompatibility quirk - 

there is a problem with Zeewolf with certain makes 

of internal disk drives. 

Both game producers Binary Asylum and 

Awtigtt Format were unaware of this incompatibility; 

but Binary Asylum have now sorted it out, and new 

versions of the game are now available that work 

with all internal disk drives. 

To get a new copy of Zeewolf return your faulty 

disk and an SAE to Amif/z Formal ZffliKtrojfDisk, 

DisCopy Labs Ltd, PO Box 21, Daventiy, 

NorthantsNNll 5RT. 

PACESETTER 2 (AF63) 
There are no problems with this 

program, but a few people seem 

to be having difficulty with fonts 

PageSetttr 2:works with CompuGraphic fonts, but it 

needs an .ate file. If your font doesn’t have one* 

PageSeitfT 2 won11 reeognise itT 

THEME PARK (AF64) 
Not a problem* but a cheat for this rather good 

demo of a rather excellent game. If you press the 

C key during the loading screen a message 

appears, informing you that the cheat mode is 

active. You will nowr have lots of cash to buy oodles 

of rides and tilings’ 

PROVECTOR (AFS8) 
There is absolutely nothing wrong with dus 

Coverdisk, but some of you seem to have been 

having problems because it uses the ARP.library, 

as do many other Amiga programs. This library, 

like all other libraries, has to be located in the 

LIBS: drawer of the start-up disk. If you are 

booling up from Workbench, this is the LIBS: 

drawer on that disk. 

The ARP.library is provided with the disk, in 

the LIBS: drawer, so you can just copy it to your 

boot-up disk. For example, pul the ProVector 

program disk in the drive and type: 

copy dfO^libs/arp.libraiy Libs: 

THE LION KING AGA 
(AF67) 
A number of people have 

returned their Lion King disks to 

DisCopy labs and asked for a 

replacement, even though there is nothing wrong 

with the Coverdisk. .As dearly stated on the disk 

label and in the instructions The Lion King is an 

AGA-onlv game, so it only works on an A1200, 

There is no way that The Lion King will work on an 

A500 or an A&OQ. 

LIBS, FONTS AND ALL THAT 
There are lots of files and commands associated 

with the normal operation of software. You may 

not see them until you try to install software: 

LIBRARIES-These are compact routines which 

are compiled as a separate library. They contain 

commonly-used routines so programmers can 

write new utilities without having to re-code 

all the basic routines all the time. Libraries 

should he located in the LIBS: drawer of your 

start-up disk. 

FONTS-Amiga fonts come in many varieties, but 

the most common are bitmap fonts. The majority 

of programs use the system fonts* but some use 

their own. In this case, the font must he present in 

the FONTS: drawer of your start-up disk, 

ASSIGN - The assign command is used to make 

pathname shortcuts. It does this by creating a 

logical or virtual device - one that doesn't exist, 

but points to a pathname that does. The usage is: 

Assign <device mme> <path name> 
So, tf you had installed a program front disk 

called Faint and installed it to a hard drive in the 

utilities drawer, your command might look like: 

Assign Paint: MG utilities 

IN GENERAL 
A few things to remember about Coverdisks; 

• With most disks, it’s easier to boot up from the 

decompressed Coverdisk because this has all the 

fonts, libraries and devices needed by the program. 

• If you boot from another disk, you may have to 

copy over some libraries and fonts. Use the Copy 

command or drag die files, having first switched 

on Show AH Files mode. 

• To install software to hard disk, you may need 

an assign or twro. The assigns should be of the 

original disk name and point to the newr name, ^ 

SLM (AF69) 
Here arc a few suggestions for 
weekly training. Players should 
only train three days a week: 

Attackers: 
Day 1: Endurance: Gym 
Circuit Dribbling. 
Day 2: Sprinting; Crosses; 

Set pieces. 
Day 3: Ball control; Dribbling; Set pieces. 

Midfielders; 
Day 1: Weights; Crosses; Marking. 
Day 2: Skipping; Aerobics; Set pieces. 
Day 3: Bail control; Endurance; Dribbling. 

Defenders: 
Day 1: Ball control; Aerobics; Marking. 
Day 2: Sprinting; Crosses; Marking. 
Day 3; Ball control; Sprinting; Set pieces. 
Goalkeeper. 
Day 1: Gym circuit; Crosses: Set pieces. 
Day 2: Weights; Crosses; Set pieces. 
Day 3: Skipping; Sprinting; Shooting. 

These aren't the best training routines but it's a 
start, Try improvising on these yourself and see 
bow the team performs. Strength and fitness 
routines tend to require a couple of weeks 
before you see the results* but don't overdo it on 
these exercises. 

KING PIN (AF70) 
Our thanks to David Fowler 
from Coleshill who has 
discovered a way of getting tthe King Pin demo from 

AF70 to work on an A500 
Plus running Workbench 2. 

According to David 
you should load 

Workbench and insert the 
Coverdisk. Then select Show All Files and 

double-dick on the Tool file King Pin. When the 
argument requester comes up* just click OK 
and the demo will run perfectly. 



Microstar Software Systems Ltd 
Present 

POOLSMASTER V.2 
The Computer Football Pools Predictor 

■A UCENCETO PRINT MONEY'-Mr FC Hammondof Esse*. 

And Now With 
SYSTEM X 

WE HAVE WON MANY THOUSANDS Mr PE Roberts of Dorset 
Just a couple of the many unsolicited testimonials about this truly amazing Football Pools 
Predictor Program which has consistent astounded us with its accuracy. Check out its 
lealures:- 
Predicts Homes, Aways, 0-0, 1-1 and score Draws, 
No fiddly typing in of team names; Unique "Intelli- 
gen!" indexing system for quick entry of fixtures and 
results - just Till in the results each week from your 
usual newspaper and the program updates flseH. 
Uses scientific formula which is the result of many 
years study ol the Football Pools to give a strike rate 
which is consistently higher lhan the laws of 
average. 
User variable prediction formula * add your own 
weightings. 
Also has a Sequence Predictor option in addition to 
the Form Prediction which analyses coupon number 
sequences. This option has astounded us in Ihe past and continues to do so. 
Can be used for both league and cup matches. Caters for all British leagues plus 4 non- 
league divisions. 
Fixed odds prediction option. Choose slandardpredicllon or fixed odds ratings. 
Builds up team histories as you use it. Look back at previous results and analyse any 
teams performance in previous matches - including cup( matches 
Pools mas I er actually analyses iTs own strike ratell 
G ra ph ica I output of data. 
Updates itself season after season* no need to buy costly updates 

Send For POOLSMASTER today and increase your chances of that Jackpot. 
Both British and Au:araiiLan Versions available at £29.95 or £49.95 for both. 

’’The Second Opinion” 
# The result of 25 years research into Football Pools. SYSTEM X is the per* 

lect companion 1o Pooismasler V£. 
® SYSTEM X uses no less than 25 years Of statistical research and is the 

result of one mans'lifetime fascination with the FOOTBALL POOLS. 
W The formula contained within SYSTEM X is so complex that it had become 

impossible to operate on paper, Ihe statistics simply could not be pro¬ 
cessed in lime, 

0 SYSTEM X reads the POOLSMASTER V2 database and does not require 
any additional input It compares recent form ol the home and away teams 
against 25 years ol statistical research to produce it's forecasts 

• Power Factors and strength ratings lor every forecast. Spot those Banker 
forecasts straight away. 

0 Ideal home and away bankers. 
• System X is 100% compatible with POOLSMASTER V2, there a no need 

for any other data files or input. Simply tell it which tortures 1st you want it to 
predict onf SYSTEM X then extracts all the data it needs from the POOLS¬ 
MASTER files - simple as that. You are then presented with a forecast, 
strength factor and power raling for every match. 

♦ Used in conjunction with POOLSMASTER V2 we are convinced that the a 
the most powerl u l prediction pacx kag# avaita bie today II 

SYSTEM X E19.95 (Needs Pooismasler V2) 

And here's the proof.,.. 
Since puidiasira POOLSMASTER Mr 
P E Robert* of Dorset has had no- less 
than THIRTEEN separate wins totalling 
an incredible £43.695 (Photocopies of 
winning slips available on raouesi). 
Yes nearly FORTY FOUR THOUSAND 
POUNDS ft! 
POOLSMASTER has provided literally 
HUNDREDS ol smaller dividends 
WEEK AFTER WEEK. Every week 
brings news of yet another winner. 
Join these winners send (or FOOLS- 
MASTER TODAYf 

SPECIAL OFFER!! 
Purchase POOLSMASTER V2 & SYSTEM X together for just 
£49.90 and receive 1994/95 FIXTURES generator, WORTH £14.95 
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE!! 

AVAILABILITY 
Both programs available for All Amigas and Atari ST’s, all 
lBM/PC’S and compatibles. 

ACCESS/VISA/DINERS/AMEX/SWITCH/CONNECT 

PHONE OR FAX FOR RAPID DESPATCH 

TEL 01942 889778 : FAX 01942 889778 

Cheques & P. O’s to M. S. S. L(Dept A.F.) 

27 Croft Avenue, Atherton, Manchester M46 9FH 

ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

& Educational orders Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 1 
a'rlr“"r [NCLUD|NG r[BB0NS; i^kjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Trade enquiries 
welcome 

Primer Ribbons - Ring for Ribbons Not Listed 
filALK lnJJ it 

Anistrad DM? 2000/3000 2-#0 2 65 
Amslrad DM? 4000 3 66 3 51 
Amslral LQ5000 ft-HI 5 95 
Armlrad PCWS25fi/LQ3500 Fab 2 S5 2 70 
AmsLrad KWS25S/LQ35O0 M/,S 3.57 342 
Am M rad PCW9512 Fabric 3-3? 3 23 
AmslradPCW9Sl2M;Sinte 2-fi« 245 
Brother M 1009/t 024/1109/1209 3-5*1 3-75 
Brother M181 S/1 B24U 19241. 4-88 4-73 
Citizen 120D/L5PI0/Swift 24/9 285 2-70 
Commodore MPS1220/1230 4-5U 4-35 
Commodore MPS1500/1550 6-75 6-60 
Epson LQtOO 4 10 3-95 
Epson LQ200/400/50G/800/S50 3-45 3-30 
Epson LlJUOOQ.T 050/1070/1170 4-10 3-95 

5± lib: liLACh Lad 2i 5i lit 
245 2 25 Epswrt J^mTlX80/f%'L!UttM 2-90 2 75 2-55 2-35 
3-31 3 11 Epson FX:MX/RXUMI/FX'MX10(M] 3-36 3-21 3'0I 2 8L 
5- 75 5 55 Epson LX80/86/90 212 197 1-77 L-67 
2 50 2 30 Fujitsu DL3300/3400, DX2200 3-75 3.00 340 3-20 
3 22 34)2 IBM 4207/4212 Proprinter X24 3 08 373 3-53 3-33 
3 03 2'83 Murmesmanji Tally 80/St 3 90 375 3-55 3-35 
2- 25 2'05 NEC Pin writer P2200/P2* 3-03 3.g& 2 .ftB 2 4S 
3- 55 335 OKI ML1B2/183/192/193/195 31? 34)2 2-82 2 62 
4 53 4-33 OKI ML320/321/380/390/391 .132 3.17 2 97 2-77 
2.50 2.30 Panasonic KXP1123/! 124/1140 3.46 3 31 3 ] t 2-91 
4 15 3 95 Panasonic KXP1080/t 160/90 2-S9 2-74 2-54 2-34 
6- 40 6-20 Panasonic KXP]524/t540;Tfi24 4-55 -140 4 20 4-00 
3-75 3.55 Panasonic KXPZl23/2124/2]SO 4-9S 4-K0 4 60 440 
3-SO 2.90 Selknsha SL90/92/9S/96 5-70 5-55 5 35 5-15 
T75 3-55 Stlf LC10/2Q/100  2-29 2-] 4 1-94 184 

BLACK 
Star LCMQ 
Star LC24* 10/20/200 
Star ND/KL/NR/N’X10. N024-10 
Tax ill Kafia KF®10/8) 5/9 ] 0/915 

LQLOLK 
Citizen 224.240, SwLtt 24/9 
Commodore MPSt 500/1550 

i oft z± 

3.00 2-85 
2- 80 2-71 
3- 85 3-70 
3'M 2-99 

II 95 1180 
9-33 9-23 

Panasonic KXF2123/2124,-21 SO 10-63 10 48 
Star LC10/20/! 00 Li-tK) 5-85 
Star LC200 9-78 9-63 
Star LC24-] 0/20/200 9 63 9-48 

Toners 
HP LaserJet ll/iff Toner Cartridge 
HP LaserJet JIP/HIP Toner Cartrfdj£+J 

Ring For Toner* Nor lifted 

S± JJL 
2-65 2 45 
2- 51 2 31 
3- 50 3-30 
2-79 2-59 

11-60 11-20 
9.03 8-63 

10.28 9-88 
5.65 5-25 
9.43 9.03 
9-28 8-88 

44-5 i each 
53-14 parti 

Inkjet. Cartridges & Refills 
■20 Cartridge 
MPSIITO CutivJ^c 

Epson Stylus 
HP Desk;#! Cartridge CDoubJe Cap .< 
HP DeskJet TrvCdouj Cartridge 
HP ThmlqrT Qulrtjet Cartridge 

L7-54 each 
12 13 each 
12 99 each 
24 24 each 
2& 8ft each 
12-13 each 

Iff* b»k?M TrVColcjur Cartridge R^:.: 
(enough tn.4. for 5 refill* of each coW 1 

li(M each 

fhfcjjrt Rriilb (Twin Pack* - 40*n1 Ink) tor 
Canon ttl-l 0/20/3X1. fLDOO HP D»Wl etc. 
AvakUble in BUcL Cy*ft, Magenta. Yrfkrw, Red. (due. 8rown, 
Lgftl Green. Obi Greeo and Gold 

J. flCfctlHW. 2'* F«to5l060 cartl 3- S3 95 earl. 

Rf-nila !No4 Link'll 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

3s" Disks. Disk Boxes & CD Drawers 
Top Quality Bulk Branded 

PS/DD DS/HD DS/DD PS/HP 

to Disks £5 £7 £6 £9 
25 Disks £10 £14 _ 
50 Disks sto £23 £24 £36 

100 Disks £29 £43 £41 £66 
250 Disks £65 £92 £96 £153 
500 Disks £125 £175 £187 £288 
Preformaticd (MS-DOS) Bulk disks available at 2p 
All Disks Certified 100% FUROR FREE Aiul INCLUDE 

extra/disk, 
FREE Labels 

delivery r 
GUARANTEED Next Day Delivery (not N. Ireland) 

available, for all products at S5 S0 

Lockable 3 ' Disk ftoxv* 
100 Capacity £5-99 
50 Capacity 54 99 

with orders of £10+ 

Lockable 3 " Disk Drawer* 
200 Capacity £15-99 
100 Capacity £13 99 

3 ,f 10 Capacity Boxes £ 1 '50 
3 " 6 Capacity Wallets 53 99 

Lockable CD Drawers 
30 Capacity 516-99 

Joysticks, Micq & Trackballs 
Special Low Prices /unitedoniyj 

lor Qiiickshot Joysticks lor Amina/Atari 5T 

Apache I 6-89 Python 1M 8 89 
Aviator l 25.99 Starflghter 1 S 49 
Intruder I 22-99 Turbo II 8 49 
Maverick 1M 12 49 

Mice & Trackballs lor AmifrvAuri B‘f 
Mouse IT 99 Trackball 23-99 

Paper & Address Labels 
2000 Sheets 11H * ", SO gram, I beii -19-99 

Mltnj Ptrlorated. Usting Paper 2 + boxes -14-99 

500 Single Sheets A4, 80 gram. Laser I pack - 8 99 

PljXf (suitable lor Inkjet printers) 2* pacta - 5-99 

Tractor Feed Address Labels, 500 - 449 

I across width. 3Tx 1 iH 1009 - 749 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Single Colour 3t" Disk ] 99 
1000 Single Colour' 3:' Disk Libels 8 99 
1000 MultMTolmir 3T Disk La.beU 9-99 
1000 White Tractor Feed 3r~ Disk Labels 10-99 
3?~ Disk Cleaning Kit 2-99 
Parallel Printer Cable (J 4&n) 3.99 

Mouse Mat 6 mm Thick - 2 99. 8 mm Thick - 3-99 
Mouse House 2-99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Sun d 5-99 
1+715“ Optical Glass Screen Filter 16-99 
Amiga .Mo-use-Joystick Swltcti 9-99 
Mini Stereo Speakers 5-99 

Dust Covers 
CPUS Monitor 6 49 Atari ST 3-99 
Monitor 4-99 Amiga 500 3-99 
80 Column Printer 3-99 Amiga 600 3-99 
PC Keyboard 3-99 Amiga 1200 3 99 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT f@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery J 
01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 334, Owl House, 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE E «: o E 

VISA 
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1 FASTEST MAIL , 
ORDER COMPANY 

ON EARTH! 
i (6 hr re*pon»Lj from ov*r 4000 Font* In 

ADOBE or COMPUCRAFHIC 

Format. Or »l*ct from 

i%4 Disks 
HZ Font* par t>iak) faj 

CLIPBUSTER 

CflUU 
Chinese 

(gglJlilEiSISY 
mmmotm 
HEADHUNT 

js)IlI33I2135£I 
nr ed us. 
AiiamiNit 
©fJHPIUMIM 

OREGON WET 
OtOC/vT A L 

BXO OKI 
A ^ A ^ iL 

W* rtftw hiv* th* world* i»rg**t collection ol 
Sc*te*bl* Mon jaggy) Amiga clKp-Art. 

OVER 100 Disks!!!'! 
Prfea* >tart from a moaaly 1.09 a Dl*fc 

POSTCRYPT 

NS09W6 

aa&ttQiitjM 
SHRAPNEL 

STAR 
TEEL 

STENCIL 

mmtm 
'u 

T/BUBBLEJET SERVICE 
Having ua#d Ink-Jot* for 4 Yttn, *ra fa*) we ere In a unique position to offer a 
flrat claa> aarrlce to all of our cuitvmar*. W* only supply PREMIER Ink refill* for 

all printsn which w* GUARANTEE will glv» a SETTER quality than from your 
original Cartridge. Wo alao supply a comprehensive rang* of Ink-Jet/Dubblajet 

Consumable a Including; COLOUR A IT*/ORIS INAL C ARTRIDQ EC/C LEANING HIT! 

Single Refills £■6.99 
Twin Refill* £12.99 
6 Pack Refill! £24.** 

available In Black/Cyan 
M agent* /Tallow t 
Green/Red/Blue 

WATERPROOF BLACK 

AMQLVT1LT. FREE!!! 
A vary Ink Jet Label 

Starter Pack for EVERY 
Premier Ink Customer* 

For a FREE C<Mnpr«hM*lv« Printout of i 
Font* and Dttalla ot our ether ■ ervlcei 

t ™ 24 HR service! I w FAX 01702 200063 
or WRITE TO US! 

PIInclude Detail* el your System set-up 

end the Software you wll be Lifting. 

Silly 

Price* 

AC€E£&VfSA/&AnCUYCARt> 
MASTERCARD 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 
Oltpa 202839 

SELICTAFONT LOEPT AF\ 
84 THORPE ROADp HAWKWELL 

Hr HOCKLEY, ESSEX *39 4JT 

WOBBLER 
ZARR®\L 

O[p@mno0B0 

AF GUIDE TO BUYING MAIL ORDER 
TEN STEPS 5,f y“u're nhot phayi"9 by*"?rt . 

c--w card, pay by cheque. Never send 
TO 5 A F ET 1 cash, and avoid using postal orders. 

When you're buying from any mail 

order company, it's worth following 

these Amiga Format guidelines: 

1 Before you send any money for 

goods, ring the supplier to make 

sure the item you require is in stock. 

Ask questions about the company's 

policy on delivery and returns of 

faulty equipment. Make sure there 

are no hidden costs such as postage 

and packaging. Find out when you 

can realistically expect to receive 
your goods. 

2 Always read the small print on 

advertisements. 

3 Be ware companies that do not 

include their address on their 

adverts. Avoid companies which do 
not answer or return your calls. 

4 By far the best method of 

payment is by credit card. If 
ordering goods of more than £100 in 

total value, you are legally entitled 

to claim compensation from some 

credit companies if the retailer goes 

bust. Check your credit card 

company's policy. You can also try to 

get extra insurance in advance. 

6 Keep records. If you are buying 

by credit card, keep a note of the 

time of the order and ask for an 

order number. When ordering 

anything over the telephone, always 

double-check the price. 

7 If you are sending a cheque, 

keep a note of the cheque 
number, the date and the exact 

value. Make sure you know the exact 

name of the mail order company. 

8 When you receive your goods, 

check them carefully. If anything 

is missing or faulty, contact the 
supplier immediately. 

9 Always order from the most 

recent issue of Amiga Format. 

dfl A ^ a problem arises, contact 
I V the supplier in the first 

instance. Calmly and politely tell 

them your problem. Most problems 

turn out to be minor hitches or 

misunderstandings that can easily be 

resolved without taking the matter 

further. If you think you have a 

genuine grievance, contact your local 

Trading Standards Officer. The 

number is in the phone book. 

ADVERTISERS' INDEX 
1 sl Computer Centre ... 40 . ...0113 231 9444 Intermediates. . 34-35 . 01279 600204 

17 Bit Software. . . . . 78.. .. ,0114 2780370 KT’tPO . ,.B0. . .01702 542434 

Active Software . 74-75 . . .01325 352260 ICL . ...122. .. ,01491 579345 

Amiga Power . . . . . 60. . . . 01225 442244 Magw: Knight . . 120 . .0181 252 0126 

Arnjga 5/lopper . .100 .01225 442244 MarLet Place . 126-127 . . .01225 442244 

Analogic . .... 120 . 0181 546 9575 Megotroni* 117. , . .013B4 77172 

Anco... 42 .0171 721 7625 Micrmtor. .... .... 143.. . .01942 809770 

BAX . . . . .80. . .. .01246 290860 Micnofrade . ... 116.. . . . 01923 894064 

BSM ...... . .... 45 . . . 0800 700 800 hih pd , . ...... . 127 . . 01702 546191 

Car# Computers . ... 120 . .. 01670 352278 Omnidbls. .127 01332291219 

Car# Electronics . . . . ,. U7. . 01923 8940*4 GTM Publications . . .122 . 01027312302 

Concept 2000 , . . . 122 .. ,. 01736 798535 &*A Aiiocidte i. . . . ... . 143 . . .01543 250377 

CTR Marketing ... 120 01509 670706 PD Soft. .. 02-83 . . 01702 466933 

Dart Computer*. , . .141 0116 247 0059 Power Camp, 2-3,56,59,147 .01234 843380 

Daiagem . , . .57 , .0171 608 0624 Prem-ier Mail Order. 116 01260 271172 

Datel, . ... , . 38-39, .01782 744707 Pygmy Gush 127 . . 01792 579411 

Direct CompSuppliei . ..84. 01603 311471 Ramrgo . .94,112. , , ,01690 770304 

Direct Software . . .69. . .. . 01908 379550 Seleetafont. _144 . . 01702 202 835 

Emerdd. .6 . , .0181 543 2258 SFX. .15.. .01225 442244 

Epic Marketing . . . 52-53,60. . .01793 490988 Shafcli . ..80 . .01880 820084 

Fast Engineering . . ...,127 .0171 252 3553 Silica .63,95,103,113 0181 309 1111 

FuiUre iefii/ne fibab .132 .01225 442244 Siren Software . . . .17 . 016! 724 7576 

Future Net. 134 Software First. . . . 66. . 01268 725500 

hNp://www futurenet ,00. gl^wimpwting/ani.igalonnol. fvtml Softwood Software . 8-9,65 01773 836781 

Gastairer. ... . 102 . ...0181 345 6000 TRC Media. 141 , 

Golden Image .... ..,.141., ,..0181 1009291 Iribgic .. . . 107,. .01274 691115 

Ground Zero. .76 . . 0117 974 1462 Underground PD. . . .80 .. 01702 295887 

GTt.... ..... 62 . .0049 6171 85937 United PO . . 90-91 . 

Horwoodi.. , .50,96,106,. . ..01773 036781 Vilbgetronia , . .. .70 0049 5066 7013 

Hi-Soft. .20.. .01525718181 Virgin Intwodive. . . .19 . 0181 960 2255 

Homesdi PD 127 . 0142 492950 Wizard. .33,. , 01322 272908 

Indi... 4647 , , .01543 419999 



What Mow? 
m 

What can possibly happen to the Amiga 
next? Amiga Format will continue to bring 
you on-the-spot coverage of events as 
they take place. Be with us next 
month to find out what the future 
holds for you and your Amiga. 

Get Blitzed! 
If you want to get hold of the 
latest version of Acid Software's 
most excellent programming 
system, look out for next month's 
creative Coverdisk. 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

cT 

Cut out this form or photocopy it and then 
hand it in to your newsagent. 

Please reserve/deliver Amiga Format 

magazine each month. 

On sale Thursday, June 8 

Phone No 

To the newsagent: 

Amiga Format is published by Future Publishing 
Tel: 0122S 442244. 
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Dale Bradford is 
your host 

for the page 
that gets the 

industry talking. 

FORMATFORUM 
Win yourself a superb Amiga Format 

sweatshirt and air your views in the 
process. This is your magazine and 

this is your page. 

love so much.* Dominic, and several 

others, also suggested the Amiga should he 

seen more in the education market: “We 

have to use Acorns! They are horrible!" 

Pete Ingarfield of Se I by cautioned Mr 

Pleasance not to: "Make the mistake of 

making wild claims against other 

machines. The Amiga is a good machine, 

hut only in certain things." He went on to Well, here we are again at the 

last page of the mag and 

another Format Forum. You 

may recall that we asked you 

a couple of months ago: 

“Get the machines back 
into the shops.” 

Assuming the management buy-out 

succeeds, what is the first thing David 

Pleasance should do?” 

The vast majority of replies all said what 

amounted to the same thing - get the 

machines back into the shops and 

advertise. Several emphasised this by 

saying "and ADVERTISE!*, almost in 

exasperation. Many of you also said David 

Pleasance needed to do some serious 

courting of software publishers too. 

All very true, hut the following 

correspondents made some excellent 

points, in more detail: 

On availability. Mark Owen of 

Waterlooville said simpiv: "Get machines 

into shops. I have been waiting months to 

buy a new Amiga and am getting fed up." 

You're not alone, Mark. 

Alexis Mathers of Nottingham 

suggested an advertisement should: “Show 

somebody buying an A12(H) and watch 

Lhem go home, plug it in and go (not like 

when you buy a PC and have to start 

loading in mouse drivers and crap)." 

.Also on advertising, M T Balanzs of 

Preston said: “C*et the adverts done by 

someone who knows and loves the Amiga 

(like I do) or maybe use a demo crew." 

Stand by your phone. M T , I have 

forwarded your letter to Mr Pleasance, 

Oh dear! "They seem to have the 

publicity instincts of an introverted 

ostrich," stormed the extremely ruffled 

57-year-old (well, she said it) [,ois M Ruffle, 

of Stockton-on-Tees, who bought an Amiga 

instead of a PC, on her ion's advice, but 

complained that she would have been 

unaware of the machine without him. 

Dominic Parry, a teacher from 

Liverpool, would like to see AFreaders 

band together and invest in t he new 

company: “I would trade in four games - 

£100 - to know the Amiga would keep 

going, and it would be nice to have a real 

stake in the future of the machine we all 

praise its low-cost and accessibility but: 

“The home user is a fickle beast and will 

drop a product in favour of a cheaper or 

better one or one whose producer look 

after the people who make their money for 

them - the customers," 

l /kNl 

to 
According to James Bryce of Alloa in 

Scotland, the new company should: 

10 YEARS OF 
THE AMIGA 

In 1985 a PO demo captured the attention and 
imagination of onlookers at the CE5 (Consumer 

Electronic Show). The Juggler featured a 3D ray-traced 
juggling rotund man juggling three ray-traced balls on 
a chequered floor background. The balls reflected the 
scene in perfect detail for each frame. Nothing had 
been seen like it before and it's probably been 
responsible for selling more Amigas than any other 
piece of software since. 

"Consider selling franchises for shops to be 

official Amiga dealers and service centres, 

which will improve customer relations 

between the manufacturer and end-users." 

Firing in the face of conventional 

stereotypes, James also said he would send 

“Get adverts done by 
someone who knows 
and loves the Amiga.” 

David Pleasance £2 for a Guinness when 

the MBG is official. 

Finally, Chris Bell of Milton Keynes 

thinks David should target the 

ornithologists and: "Get a cheep (sic) 

machine in the shops," while Neil Mohr of 

Manchester suggested the revolutionary: 

“Sian making a profit" I wonder why 

Commodore never thought of that? 

AH the above people will receive a 

super AF sweatshirt, but thank vou to the 

hundreds who replied. Maybe, we'll return 

to your comments at a later date. For next 

month, consider the following question: 

VVhat do you look for in a good Amiga 

Format Cover disk? 

Please, keep your replies short and try 

not to think of the obvious. The best 

answers will be printed in a future edition 

of Format Forum, and will win their authors 

a spankinglv trendy AF'sweatshirt. Please 

send your answers to Coverdtsk Question. 

Format forum* Amiga Formal, 30 Monmouth 

Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW <5 



POWER COMPUTING LTD 
44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4i 7RW 

Tel 01234 273000 Fax 01234 352207 

Next Day £5.00 

2-3 Days £2.50 Saturday £10.00 

Deliveries are subject to stock availability 

A low up to 7 days for cheques to clear 

Atctss [ 
VISA 

VIPER 

VIPER 68030 SERIES 

* RAM Up to SMB (Viper 1)/128MB {Viper 2 ) 

* Full Kickstart Remapping 

* Optional SCSI-11 adaptor 

* On-board battery backed clock/68882 Co-processor 

* Instruction and data burst modes 

Viper A 28 MHz 
PGA/PLCG, FPU upto 50MHz 

Bare Board *. £115.95 

4MB Viper ... .£249.95 
8MB Viper_£399.95 

Viper -2 28MHz 

PLCC only, FPU upio 40MHz 

Bare Board .,.£135.95 

4MB Viper ... .£269.95 
SMB Viper ... ,£419.95 

Viper Co-processors 

28MHz FPU.£25 

33MHz FPU.£60 
40MHz FPU ..£80 
50MHz FPU (PGA) .£110 

Viper-I 33-42MHz 

PGA/PLCC, FPU upio 50MH7. 

Bare Board , • * £169,95 

4MB Viper_£299,95 
8MB Viper_£439.95 

Viper .2 40MHx EC 

PLCC only, FPU upto 40MHz 

Bare Board ,. £199.95 

4MB Viper .. . £329.95 

8MB Viper . . . £469.95 

Viper Options 

SCSI-11 Adaptor ... £79 

4MB SIMM.£139 
SMB SIMM.£299 
Other SIMMS ....£POA 

XL 1.76MB 

The XL Drive 1.76MB measures half 

the height of a standard external 

floppy drive and allows you to store a 

massive t .76MB on a high density 

disk. The A400Q internal drive firs 

perfectly underneath the original 

drive and no case cutting is required. 

EXTERNAL.£59.95 
INTERNAL .£55.95 
A4000 INT..£55.95 

SUPER XL 3.5MB 

The Super XL Drive is the only floppy 

drive of its kind on the market! This 

drive can store a massive 3-5MB on 

one extended density floppy disk, 

without needing to compress the file, 

EXTERNAL _. . . . -£99.95 

INTERNAL ..£95.95 

POWER DRIVE 

The Power Drive now includes Blitz 

Amiga and Floppy Expander, free- 

Floppy Expander allows you to 

compress files on floppy disks by up 

to 50%, Other features include: 

Anti-Click, Anti-Virus, Isolation 

Switch, 2 Year Warranty, Thru pon, 

Cyclone Compatible Chip, Backup 

Hardware and Blitz Compatible 

EXTERNAL ....... ,£49.95 
CYCLONE S/W ONLY £ I 0.00 

INTERNAL DRIVES ■ 

Our internal drives use the same drive 

mechanisms as the Amiga to ensure 

complete compatibility. 

PC88I asoo ..£30.95 

PC882 A2000 ..£30.95 
PC883 A600/I200 .£35.95 

All products have a 12 month warranty unless otherwise specified 

Trade and Educational orders welcome - Worldwide distribution available 
W include VAT SpeCifitlliQns JWXl preei *re siiJjeCILb charge #Tthoul notice, tfi trademarks *re i£»™wleClged All order! 4* wrung dt by !e*ephone t* only subject lo terns tttf of trade, cope* gf whch S*w of ch*TJ8 or, request 



Magic 

Add JPEG 
support to all 
your graphics 
software and 
create interactive story 

books with this great disk. 

Virocop 
Graftgold's 

latest blaster 
includes a 
neglected 

species - the 
spacehopper. 

Rake batsp balls and moles 
with bullets in this fine 

shoot-em-upp young sport. 

Everyone's favourite 
computer makes it to 

double figures. 

German computer giants 
Escom now own Commodore 

and the Amiga. But how did it 
all come aboutp and more 

importantlyp what plans do 
they have for the future? 

Zyb&yishvjfjrt uZu 
The world's fastest 

ever Amigap 
exclusively and 
exhaustively 

tested. 


